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HISTORY

OF

I N V E N T 1 O xN S

TIN. TINNING.

It is generally believed that the metal called at

present tin was known and employed in the arts,

not only in the time of Pliny, but so early as that

of Herodotus, Homer, and Moses. Tliis I will

not venture to deny; but I can only admit that it

is probable, or that the great antiquity of this

metal cannot be so fully proved as that of gold,

silver, copper, iron, lead, and quicksilver.

Tin is one of those minerals which hitherto

liave been found only in a few countries, none of

which ever belonged to the Greeks or the Romans,

or were visited, at an early period, by their mer-

chants. As it never occurs in a native state,* the

* Native tin never, or, at any rate, very rarely occurs. In the year

3765 a piece was supposed to be found, of which an account maybe^

VOL. IV.



HISTORY OF INVENTIONS,O

discovery of it supposes some accident more ex-

traordinary than that of those metals which are

commonly, or, at any rate, often found native. I

cannot, however, attach much importance to this

circumstance, as the ancients became acquainted

with iron at an early period, though not so early

as with copper. I must also admit that tin might

have been more easily discovered, because it is

frequently found near the surface of the earth

;

seen in the Philosoph. Transact, vol. Ivi. p. 35, and vol. llx. p, 47-

also in Abhancll. der Schwedischen Akadem. vol. xxviii. p. 237.

But the truth of this was denied by most mineralogists, such for ex-

ample as Jars in Memoires de 1'Acad, u Paris, annee 1770> p* 540.

At first it was thought that quartz and spar could be observed on the

piece found; but as these, on closer examination, were declared to

be arsenic, the reality of its being native tin was more confidently

believed, as arsenic has little durability in the fire* I have in my
possession scoria?, from Goslar copper ore, the cavities of which

contain crystallised arsenic, v/hich of coarse must have several times

withstood a roasting as well as a fusing heat. The crystals are four-

sided, but not regular pyramids. Soon after the above-mentioned

piece of tin was found in Cornwall, some dealers in minerals sold

similar pieces to amateurs at a very dear rate
;
but all these had been

taken from roasting-places, where the tin exudes
;
and very often

what is supposed to be tin is only exuded bismuth, as is proved by

some specimens in my collection.

I shall here observe, that it may not be improper, in the history of

tin, to show that it was believed more than two hundred years ago

that this metal was found in a native state. Some instances are

related by Mathesius in the ninth sermon of his Sarepta. Leipsic,

this, 4to. p. 451 and 453. and by Pet. Albinos in Meisnischer

Bergk~ Chronik, Dresd. 1500, fob 130. Native tin is mentioned

also in Tollii Epist. ifineraria, p. 98 ;
and a piece, in a kind of yel-

low stone, from Malacca, was preserved in Richter’s collection.

See Museum Richter, p. 75-
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does not require a strong heat or artificial appa-

ratus for fusinf{ it, and therefore can be more

easily won than copper.

l>ut if tin was known so early as has hitherto

been believed, it must, on account of the circum*-

stance here first remarked, have been scarce and

therefore exceedingly dear. In this manner, the

aurichalcum or Corinthian brass, according to the

expression of Plautus, was auro contra carum.

The metal of the ancients, however, which is be-

lieved to have been tin, was not so rare and

costly. Vessels of it are not often mentioned, in

general ;
but they never occur among valuable

articles. The circumstance also, that vessels of

tin have never or very seldom been found among

Greek or llornan antiquities, and that when dis-

covered the nature of the metal has been very

doubtful, though tin is not apt to change from the

action of the air, water, or earth, and, at any rate,

Inr surpasses in durability copper and lead, an-

cient articles made of which are frequently found,

appears to me v ortiiy of attention. It possesses

also so many excellent properties, that it might be

expected, that the people of every age, to whom

it was known, would have emjiloyed it in a great

variety of ways. It recommends itself by its

superior silvery colour; its ready fusion; the

ease with which it can be hammered and twisted;

its lightness, and its durability. It is not soon

tarnished
;

it is still less liable to rust or to be-

V. C
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come oxygenated
;

it retains its splendour a long

time, and when it is lost easily recovers it again.

It is not so soon attacked by salts as many other

metals
;
and this till lately has been considered a

proof of its being less pernicious than it possibly

may be. After an accurate investigation, should

every thing said by the ancients of their supposed

tin be as applicable to a metallic mixture as to

our tin, my assertion, that it is probable, but by no

means certain, that the ancients were acquainted

with our tin, will be fully justified.

The oldest mention of this metal, as generally

believed, is to be found in the sacred Scriptures.

In the book of Numbers, chap. xxxi. ver. ^2,

Moses seems to name all the metals then known
;

and, besides gold, silver, brass (properly copper),

iron, and lead, he mentions also bedil, which all

commentators and dictionaries make to be tin.

When Ezekiel, chap, xxvii. ver. 12, gives an ac-

count of the commerce of Tyre, he names, among

the commodities, silver, iron, copper, and bediL

In Zecharias, chap. iv. ver. 10, the plummet of the

builder or architect is said to be made of the bedil

stone. In Isaiah, chap. i. ver. 25, the word oc-

curs in the plural number, and appears there to

denote either scoria, or ail those inferior metallic

substances which must be separated from the no-

ble metals. In the old Greek versions of these

Hebrew books, bedil is always translated by cassi-

teros, except in the passage of Isaiah, where no
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inetal is mentioned. In Zecharias, the translator

calls the bedil stone rov xacro-irsavov. There

can hardly be a doubt, that for the purpose licre

mentioned, people would employ not the lighter

metal tin, but lead, and that the plummet was

called the lead-stone, because at first a stone was

used.

It seems, however, probable, that in the first-
«

quoted passage beeid is our tin
;
but must it not

appear astonishing that the ^lidianites, in the

time of Moses, should have possessed this metal ?

Is it not possible that the Hebrew word denoted

a metallic mixture or artificial metal, which for-

merly was an article of commerce, as our brass is

at present?*

* Having requested professor Tychsen, to whose profound know-

ledge of the Oriental history, languages, and literature 1 have been

already Indebted for much assistance, to point out the grounds on

which Bedil is considered to be our tin, I received the following

answer, with permission to insert it in this place.

Bedil, according to the most probable derivation, means

the separated. It may therefore, consistent with etymology, be

what Pliny calls stannum, not tin, but lead from which the silver

has not been sufficiently separated. The passage in Isaiah, chap. I.

ver. 25, aj)pears to afl'ord a confirmation, because the word there is

put in the plural, equivalent to scoriae, as something separated by

fusion. The Alexandrian version by its avo/jLovg intended merely

to explain the figurative expression.

** Others derive Bedil from the meaning of the Arabic word

ladal, that is, suhstitutum, succedanenm. In this case in-

deed it might mean tin, which may be readily confounded with

silver.

‘‘ The question, why Bedil has been translated tin, and how old
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The Greek translators considered bedil to be

what they called cassiteros ; and as the moderns

this explanation may be, are answered by another: Is y.ac-criT?pog tin ?

If this be admitted, the explanation is as old as the Greek version of

the seventy interpreters, who in most passages, Ezekiel, chap, xxii,

ver. 18 and 20, and chap, xxvii. ver. xii, express it by the word

xoio-c-iTepog. In the last-mentioned passage tin and iron have ex-

changed places. The Targumists also call it tin
;
and some, with

the Samaritan translation, use the Greek word, but corrupted into

kasieron, kastira. It is also the usual Jewish explanation, that Bedil

means tin, as Oferet does lead.

In the oldest passage, however, where Bedil occurs, that is in

Numbers, chap. xxxi. ver. 22, the Seventy translate it by

lead, and the Vulgate by plumhum, and vice versa, the Seventy for

Oferet put n^aan^pt^g^ and the Vulgate stannum. This, as the oldest

explanation which the Latin translator found already in the Septua-

gint, is particularly worthy of notice. According to it, one might

take Vni, ^oAi§or, stannum, for the stannum of Pliny, lead with sil-

ver
;
the gradation of the metals still remains ; the yiauairspog of the

Seventy may be tin or real lead. It may have denoted tin and lead

together, and perhaps the Seventy placed here v.ac-crinpog, in order

that they might have one metal more for the Hebrew Oferet. But

from this explanation it would follow that Moses was not ac-

quainted with tin.

The East has still another name for lead and tin anac,

which occurs only in Amos, chap. vii. ver. 7 and 8, but is abundant

in the Syriac, Chaldaic, and Armenian, and comprehends plumhum

nisT'um and candidum

In the Persian tin is named Kalai, Resets, Arziz, which are all

of Arabic, or, like Kalai, of Turkish extraction. None of these have

any affinity to yac-amptig and Bedil.

“ As tin is brought from India, it occurred to me whether the

oldest name, like tomhak, might not be Malayan. But in the Ma-

layan, Tima is the name for tin and lead. Relandi Dissertat.

miscell. lii. p. 65. It would indeed be in vain to look for xisiatic

etymologies in regard to y.aa-o-irepog, since, according to the express

assertion of Herodotus, the Greeks did not procure tin from Asia,



translated this by stmumm, these words liave thus

found their way into the Latin, German, and

other versions of the Hebrew Scriptures, wliicii

therefore can contribute very little towards the

liistory of this metal. The examination of tlie

word cassiteros u ould be of more imj)ortance
;
but

before I proceed to it I shall make some observa-

tions on what the ancients called stannum.

This, at present, is the general name of our

tin
;
and from it seem to be formed the cstain of

the French, the tin of the Low German and

English, and the zinn of the High German. It

can, however, be fully proved that the stannum of

the ancients was no peculiar metal
;

at any rate

not our tin, but rather a mixture of two other

metals, which, like our brass, was made into va-

rious articles and employed for different purposes,

on which account a great trade was carried on

w’ith it. This, at least, may wdth great certainty

be concluded from a w^ell-known passage of

but from the Cassitericles islands. The name may be Phoenician
;

and though Bochart has not ventured to give any etymology of it,

one, in case of necessity, might have been found equally probable as

that which he has given of Britannia. But it appears to be more

probable that the word is of Celtic extraction, because similar

names are found in Britain, such as Cassk, an old British family,

Cassivelaunus, a British leader opposed to Caesar
j

Cassibelanus, in

all probability, the same name in the time of Claudius. Cassi-fer,

with the Greek termination o.v, seems to be a Celtic compound,

the meaning of which might perhaps be found in Pelletier, Bul-

let, See.”
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Pliny
;
* though to us, because we are not fully

acquainted with the metallurgic operations of the

ancients, it is not sufficiently intelligible. What I

have been able to collect, however, towards illus-

trating the passage, with the assistance of my
predecessors, and by conj paring myself the ac-

count of the Roman with our works, I shall here

lay before the reader
;
and perhaps it may induce

others to improve and enlarge it.

But I must first observe, that there can be no

doubt that the nigrum plumbum of the ancients

was our lead. This metal, according to Pliny’s

account they obtained in tvyo ways. First from

their own lead mines or lead ore, which imme-

diately on its fusion gave pure or saleable lead.

To comprehend this, it is necessary to know that

most kinds of lead ore contain also silver, and

many of them in such quantity that they might

with more propriety be called silver ores, or rather

argentiferous lead ores or plumbiferous silver

* Plin. lib. xxxiv. cap. l 6
. § 47* p. 66g. Plumbi nigri origo

duplex ; aut enim sua provenit vena, nec quidquam aliud ex se pa-

rit

;

aut cum argento nascitur, mixtisque venis conflatur. Ejus

qui primus fluit in foi nacibus liquor, stannum appellatur
3 qui se-

cundas, argeuaim^ quod remansit in fornacibus, galena, quae est

tcrtia portio additae venae. Haec rursus conflata, dat nigrum plum-

bum, deductis pariibus duabus. This has been repeated verbatim

by Isidorus in Origin, xvi. 21 , only that the last words are

changed
:

quod remanet, superaddita vena rursusque conflata, fit

nigrum plumbum. Instead of additce vence in Hardouin’s edition^

all thq others have addita vene.
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ores. Those wliicli contain no silver, are so

scarce, that 1 am iiznorant whether any other has

yet been found, except tliat of Bley berg, not far

from Tillach in the duchy of Carinthia. As

Wallach lead, according to the latest experiments,

made on a large scale, is entirely free fi'om silver,

it is well known, and particularly useful for as*

savin^A
o O

It may, therefore, appear singular that the an-

cients had lead of this kind in such abundance

that Pliny was able to make of it a particular di-

vision. But it is to be observed that, in ancient

times, people j)aid little attention to a small ad-

mixture of silver; and that they were accustomed

to separate this metal only when it was capable,

by the old imperfect process of smelting, to defray

the expenses, which certainly would not be the

case, when a quintal of ore contained only a few

ounces, or even a pound of silver. Strabo says

this expressly of some Spanish ores.'j' Such poor

ores were then used merely for lead
;
and our sil-

ver-refiners, without doubt, would separate silver

with considerable advantage from the lead of the

ancients. Hence has arisen the common opinion

* See a description of the Bleyberges in the Physikalischen ar-

leitcn der Pinträchtigen Freunde in Wien. Fester Jahrgang.

^
Strabo, lib. iii. p. 221 : lOiov tan fjLtnxAXoy ofvxTOv i Trapcc-

fit^aixnxt ?£ TS xai TOVTcp tou a.pyvpiOv /uiKpov, wart XvaiTtXst)/ oiTroKaSccipetv

c/uTov. Peculiare est ibimetalluin plnmbi fossllis, cui admixtum cst

paululuin argenti, sed quodab eo separate non sit operte pretium.
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that lead and also copper, with vdiich some of the

oldest buildings are covered, had in the course of

time become argentiferous. This is impossible
;

bnt it is possible for us to separate from them the

noble raetai, which the ancients either could not

do, or did not think it worth the trouble to at-

tempt.

Secondly, the ancients obtained, as we do, a

great deal of lead from argentiferous ores, from

which they separated the silver and revived the

lead. The ore was pounded very fine, or, as we

say, stamped
;

it was then washed and roasted,

and formed into a powder or paste. This was

then put into the furnace, and by the first fusion

gave a regulus consisting of silver and lead, which

was called stannum^ and was the same substance as

that known to our metallurgists by the name of

werk. If it was required to separate the silver, it

was again fused, not in the first furnace, but in

a particular refining furnace with a hearth of lixi-

viated ashes. This circumstance Plinv has not

mentioned
;
perhaps it appeared to him unneces-

sary
;
perhaps he did not fully understand every

part of the process
;
and were one inclined to say

any thing in his defence, modern travels and other

works might be quoted, in which metallurgic

operations are described in a manner no less im-

* Quod effossum est, tunditur, lavatur, uritur, molitur in fari-

nam. Plin. xxxiii. 4.
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perfect. The produce obtained by liie second

fusion, called in German treiben or abtreibeiu 'vos

silver, and besides that half vitrified lead, glatte^

which in part falls into the hearth. This sub-

stance, called by Pliny Galena^ a word which de-

notes also violijbdccna,'^' was once more fused or

revived, and tlien gave lead. In this manner

were obtained three different productions, which

were all used in commerce, namely, stannum^

argentum, and galena, or revived lead, plumbum

iiigrum. These Pliny seems to have considered

as component jiarts of lead ore; but not indeed

according to the present signification.'!'

* The last meaning is found lii Plin\% xxxiii. 6. §31. p. 621,

and xxxiv. 18. § 53. p. 67I : est et molybda?na, quain alio loco

galenam vocavlinus, vena argent! pluinblque communis. Adhae-

rescit et aurl et argent! fornacibus; et banc metallicam vocant.

Mere then there are both the significations, first hleyglanz, secondly

ofenhruch. The name galena seems to have been Vjorrovved from

foreign metallurgic works, perhaps from the Spanish, as was con-

jectured by Agricola in Bermannus, p. 434. This, at any rate, is

more probable than the derivation of Vossius from ytXu'j, splendere,

esjiecially as the Geeeks have not the woxd galena.

f I explain the passage in this manner, but I acknowledge that

difficulties still remain. I have, however, thought that it might

perhaps be thus understood : that in the process of fusion, as Uien

used, the galena formed the third part of the weight of the ore or

paste, and lead a third part of the galena
;
though I doubt whether

the products of metallic works were then so accurately weighed. I

shall leave the reader to determine whether the two explanations of

Savot are better He supposes either that Pliny gives three ways of

obtaining lead, namely, from lead ore, argentiferous ore, and

galena
;
or that he says that silver forms a third, lead a third, and
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Though it must be confessed that this passage

of Pliny cannot be fully understood by any expla^

nation, it proves to conviction, that the stannum of

the ancients was neither our tin nor a peculiar me-

tal, but the werk of our smelting-houses. This

was long ago remarked by those writers who were

acquainted with metallurgy, of whom I shall here

mention Agricola,* Enceiius,'|' Fallopius,J Savot,^

Bernia,|| and Jung.^

The ancients used as a peculiar metal, a mix-

ture of gold and silver, because they were not

acquainted with the art of separating them, and

slag the remaining third. But if the first opinion be correct, why

did Pliny say, plumhi origo duplex?

* Bermannus, p. 450, 485.

f De re metallica libri iii. auctore Christ. Encelio. FrancoL

(1551) 271 pages, 8vo. i. 32. p. G2.

J De metallis, cap. 22 . Fallopii Opera omnia. Francof. I 606 .

fol. i. p. 322.

§ Discours sur les medailles antiques par Louis Savot. Paris

1627 ,
4 to. ii. 2 . p. 48. Of this work, which contains valuable in-

formation in regard to the mineralogy of the ancients, a Latin trans-

lation may be found in Thesaur. Antiquit. Roman, vol. xi. p. I 168 .

The greater part of it also was reprinted in Les Anciens mineralo-

gistes de France^ par Gobct, Paris 1779, 8vo. p. 812.

|j
Aldrovandi Musaum metalliciim auctore Mar. Ant. Bernia.

Bononice 1048, fol. p. 181.

•[[ Joachim Jungii Doxoscopia, Hamburg! 16Ö2 , 4. cap. 5. d'e

metalli speciehus. Of the writings of this learned man, and the ser-

vice he rendered to mineralogy, an account may be seen in Vorrath

Kleiner Anmerkungen Hier mancfierley gelehrte gegenständey von B.

V. H. Leipsic 1795, 8vo. p. 94.
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alterwards (^ave it the name of tketrum,'^ In the

like manner they employed also ivtrk or stan-

num^ which was obtained almost in the same way

in the fusion of silver. In all probability it was

employed before people became acquainted with

the art of separating these two metals, and con-

tinued in use through habit, even after a method

of separating them was discovered. If the ore

subjected to fusion was abundant in silver, this

mixture approached near to the noble metals
;

if ,

poor in silver, it consisted chiefly of lead. When
it consisted of silver and lead only, it was soft and

ductile,' but if other metals, difficult of fusion,

such as copper, iron, or zinc, were intermixed, it

was harder and more brittle, and in that case ap-

proached nearer to what the German silver-re-

finers call abzKs: and abstrich.

That this staimum w'as employed as an article

of commerce, and tliat the ancients made of it

vessels of various kinds, cannot be doubted. The

^asa slanneüj however, may be considered as ves-

sels which were covered with tin only in the in-

side
;

for that this was customary I shall prove

hereafter. In general these vasa stanmci are

named w’here mention is made of saline or oily

things, or such as w’ould readily acquire a taste

* See J. M. Gesner's Dissertation de electro veterum in ConX'

went. Societ. Gotli)\^ensis, tom. iii. an. 1753.
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and smell from other metals, were they boiled

or preserved in them for any length of time."^'

It has been long ago remarked that most of the

Roman vessels were made of copper, aiic| that

these people were acquainted wdth the art of tin-

ning or silvering them
;

but that tinned vessels

have never been found, and silvered ones very

rarely. Hence so many things appear to have

been made of what is called bronze^ which is less

liable to acquire that dangerous rust or oxyde,

known under the name of verdigrise than pure

* I shall here point out all the passages, with which 1 am ac-

quainted, where such vessels are uientioned, because they have not

yet been collected by others. Plinius xxix. 2. § 20. p. 4(}9 : in

stannea pyxide couditur. Dioscorides, who gives this recipe for a

salve, ii. 84. p. IO9, mentions only an earthen vessel. Plin. xxx. 5.

§ 12. p. 526, and xxx. 7. § I9. p. 805 : in cacabo slagneo decoqui-

tur. Columella xii. 41. p. 805 i in cacabo stagneo decoquitur. Ve-

getius i. 16. p. 1050: in vase vitreo vel stagneo recondita servabis.

Plautus in a fragment, according to Taubmann’s edition,^ p. 1253 :

murlatica autem video in vasis stagneis. Apuleius de Ashio aureo,

p. 841, in the edition m usum DelpJiini

:

de stanneo vasculo inuito

sese perungit oleo balsamo. In Palladius, lib. vi. Maio, 7. p. 958,

regulis ligneis must certainly be read instead of stügneis, as is the

case in Columella, from whom Palladius has borrowed the whole

prescription. Our farmers use for the same purpose a couple of

wooden rods, which answer exceedingly well. Scribonius Largus

Composit. medic, edit. Rhodii. Patavii l6ö5, 4to. § 230. p. 115:

reponitur pyxide nigri plumbi
;
haec pyxis in ampliorem stagneam

inittitur. § 2Ö8, 269, 27 1 : stagneum vas
;
and § 30: stagnea pyxis.

Plin. Valer. lib. I. cap. 31. and lib. ii. cap. 30. lib. iii. cap. 2. and

31 : has stagnatum for vas stanneam. In 1. 9. § 2ff. de 1. Corn.

nummi stagnei. Marcellus Empir. in the fourth century: vasa

stannea; cap. 21.
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copper. This bronze is sometimes given out as a

Corinthian and sometimes Syracusan brass, as the

<7old-colourcd coins of the first size were consi-

dered to be Corinthian brass also. But in my

opinion, a great and perhaps the greater part of

all these things were made of stannum^ properly

so called, which by the admixture of the noble

metals, and some difficult of fusion, was rendered

fitter for use than pure copper. We are told by

Suetonius, that the emperor Vitellins took away

all the gold and silver from the temples, and sub-

stituted in their stead aurichalcwn and stannum.^

Whether the Greeks worked stannum^ and un-

der what name, I do not know
:
perhaps we ought

to class here the y^ao-a-irEcivoi of tlie oldest times, of

which I shall speak hereafter.

What I have already said in regard to zverk

will be rendered more certain by the circum-

stance, that, even two centuries ago, vessels of all

kinds called lialbxverk were made of it, in Ger-

many. This we are told by Encelius as a thing

* Sueton. J'itelL 6. p. IQ2 : dona atque ornamenta templorum

subripulsse et coiiimutasse qiijedam ferebatur, proque auro et argen-

to, stannum ct orichalcum supposuisse. The last words ought pro-

perly be transposed
;
tin, wdtich was of a white colour, was to serve

instead of silver.

f In the -work already quoted, i. cap. 32. p. Ö4 ; Vides stannum

Plinio esse quiddam de plumbo nigro, neinpe primum fluorem

plumbi nigri; so that when our lead ore is fused, the first part that

Hows would be the stannum of Pliny. Et hoc docet Plinius adul-

ferari plumbo candido
;
with our tin, and j>roperly considered tlie
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well known in his time, which however I should

wish to see farther examined. I have searched,

in vain, for this name in a great many works of

the sixteenth century
;
but I have long enter-

tained an idea, which I shall take this opportunity

of mentioning :—Among the oldest church vessels,

1 have seen some articles which I considered to

stannum of Pliny is merely our Ualbwerli^ of which those cans called

halhwerk are made.

This man deserves that I should here revive the remembränce of

him as well as I can. Entzel was a native of Salfeld
j
preacher,

pastor Osterhuzensis, as Wallerius says in Lucubratio Acad. p. IQ»

and a friend of Melanchthon, who recommended the book for

publication to Egenholf, a bookseller of Franckfort, in a letter dated

1551, in which year it was printed, it was reprinted at the same

place, in 1557- Professor Bohmer, in Biblioth. iv. 1. p. IQ. speaks

of an edition which came out at Basle, in 1555, 8vo. A bad Ger-

man translation may be found in Corpus juris et sy sterna rerum me-

tallicarumy or Bergbuch, Franckf. i6q8, fol. the first edition of

which was superintended by Peucer. The editor says in the pre-

' face that Entzel’s book was printed so early as 1524 and 1526, at

Franckfort; which however from Melanchthon’s letter appears to

be improbable. This book was inserted also in a collection edited

by the well-known Becher at Franckfort, 16Q8. fol. under the fol-

lowing title : Scriptorum rei r/ietallicce dodecas. This small work,

however, is so scarce, that I have never yet been able to procure it.

In Gesneri Biblioth, per Simleriim, it is said, p. 121, that Entzel

wrote also on fishes, and a commentary on Dioscorides, with which

1 am unacquainted. A dissertation Be uva quercina is mentioned

by Haller in Methodus studii med. p. ITQ ; and in Biblioth. hotan. i.

p. 356: he says that it was printed with the edition of 1577 de re

metallica. The size he improperly calls folio, in Meth, stud. med.

Information of this kind will always be read with satisfaction,

even in places where, according to the opinion of severe judges, it

might not belong, by those who are fond of tracing out the history

of inventions and of the sciences in general.
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be msa siannea, I mean such as when newly

scoured and polished had a silvery brightness,

and when they remained long without being

cleaned acquired a dull gray colour, and a greater

weight than bronze. Those who show these things

commonly say, that the method of com})osing the

metal is lost
;
but that it contains silver, and, ac-

cording to the assertion of many, even gold. Such

articles deserve, undoubtedly to be examined by

our chemists.

I shall further remark, on this subject, that the

ahsti'ichj as it is called, which in many respects

has a resemblance to stannum^ and contains also

lead and silver, but at the same time metals dif-

ficult of fusion, is employed in the arts, and col-

lected for the use of the letter-founders.* For

this purpose it is well adapted, on account of its

hardness and durability
;
and in want of it lead

must be mixed with rcgulus of antimony. At the

lower Harze the workmen began so early as lb88

to revive this abstrich in particular
;
and as the

lead thence obtained, on account of its hardness,

could not be disposed of like common lead, it

was sold to the letter-founders at Brunswick, at

first at the rate of a hundred weight for two and

a half dollars, and in the year 1689 fur three

* The French letter-founders take four fifths of lead and one fifth

regulus of antimony
;
those of Berlin use eleven pounds of anti-

mony, twenty-five of lead, and five of iion. IMany add aho tin,

copper, and brass.

VOL, IV. G
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dollars.'^ But in Schlüter’s time a small quantity

of it only was made annually, because the ah'

strich could be used with more advantage for

other purposes. This lead, says Schlüter, had the

appearance of bronze, and was so brittle, that a

piece of it broke into fragments when struck.'j'

Speise also, which is obtained at the blue co-

lour-works, can be employed in the same manner.

Under this term is understood a metallic mixture

deposited during the preparation of blue glass,

and which is composed of various metals com-

bined with cobalt, but particularly iron, copper,

arsenic, and perhaps also bismuth. It is hard,

brittle, sonorous, and assumes a good polish,

though it is not always of the same quality in all

manufactories. As it contains some colouring

particles, it is in general again added to the glass

residuum. But when I lately paid a visit to the

colour-mill at Carlshafen, Mr, Birnstein the in-

spector told me, that the regulus of cobalt was

manufactured at Halle into buttons of every kind.

This probably is the case there in those button-

manufactories established by G. H. Schier, in

which at present buttons of all patterns are made

annually to the value of 30,000 dollars. The

* Gatterer Anleitangden Harz zu bereisen $. p. 52.

f Von Hutten-werken, p. 376.

t A good account of this manufactory may be found in the Jow?'-

nal für Fabrik^ Mannfact. Handlung und Mode 1793. We are

told there that the buttons were inade of a composition which had a

white silver-like colour, and was suceptible of a fine polish.
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ancients, in my opinion, employed in a similar

manner the xi'crk of their silver smelting-houses.

I shall now proceed to examine that metal

which the Greeks named or, as Pliny

says, Cassiteron^ and which he expressly adds w'as

called by the Latins piiimbuin candidum (white

lead). I have no new hypothesis to recommend ;

my sole object is truth. I wish for certainty, and

when that is not to be obtained, probability
;

at

the same time, however, I cannot rest satisfied with

the judgment given by the compilers of diction-

aries, and the translators and commentators of

ancient authors, because I firmly believe that

they never made any researches themselves on

the subject.

That the ancients w'ere acquainted with our tin

as early as we find the word cassiteros mentioned

by them, I am not able to prove, and I doubt whe-

ther it is possible to do so 3 the contrary seems to

me to be more probable. In my opinion it was

impossible for the Phoenicians, at so early a pe-

riod, to obtain this metal from Portugal, Spain,

and England, in such quantity that it could be

spread all over the old world. The carriage of

merchandise was not then so easy. If all the

cassitero?i was procured from the north-west parts

of Europe, it appears to me that it must have

been much dearer than it seems to have been in

the oldest times, to judge from the information

that has been preserved.
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In my opinion the oldest cassiteron was nothing

else than the stannum of the Romans, the zvtrk of

our smelting-houses, that is, a mixture of lead, sil-

ver, and some other accidental metals. That this

has not been expressly remarked by any Greek

writer, is, to me, not at all surprising, The works

of those who might be supposed to have possessed

knowledge of this kind, have not been handed

down to us. We should not have known what

stannum was, had not the only passage of Pliny

which informs us been preserved. I am as little

surprised that Herodotus should say, he did not

know where cassiteron was obtained. How many

modern historians are ignorant of the place from

which zinc, bismuth, and tombac are brought
;
and

however easy it might be for our historians to ac-

quire knowledge of this kind if they chose, it w^as

in the same degree difficult for Herodotus, in

whose time there were not works on mineralogy,

technology, and commerce, to furnish such infor«

mation. At the period when he lived, cassiteron

perhaps was no metallurgic production of any

neighbouring mines, but a foreign commodity, a

knowledge of which, mercantile people endea-

voured in those early ages, much more than is the

case in modern times, to conceal, and which also

could be better concealed than at present.

That real tin was afterwards known to the

Greeks, I readily believe
;
but I find no proof of

it, nor can I determine the time at which thev
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first became acquainted with this metal. It is

not improbable that they considered it only as a

variety of their old cassiteron, or the stannuvi of

the Homans, as the latter declared both to be a

variety of lead. It might be expected that the

Creeks would have given a peculiar name to the

new tin, in order to distinguish it from the old, as

the Romans really did
;

but this appears not to

have been the case. I think, however, to have

remarked that, so early as the time of Aristotle,

real foreign tin was called the Tyrian or Celtic,

because Tyre undoubtedly \\as, at that period

the market for this commodity.* It is to be recol-

lected also, that the modern languages do not so

speedily make and adopt new names for new arti-

cles as our present chemists and mineralogists.

How loner v^ere zinc and bismuth called marcasiteO

or lead; and how long was platina named white

gold? Even at present the French call brass yel-

low copper.

* Arlstot. cle cura rei famil. lib. li. according to <]a Val’s edition

iii. p. 695 : Pythocles Athenlensibus consilium dedit, ut plumbum

Tyrium, tov ^oXu§5o> tov *k rwvTvpiwv, respublica a privatis ad se recipe-

ret, eo pretio quo vaenibat, nimirum duobus denarils, ut civitas de-

inde illud venderet, constituto pretio denariorum sex. I shall take

the liberty to remark, that monopolies, which many princes have

claimed under the false name of regalia, such as the trade in rhubarb,

saltpetre, mastic, and the like, do not belong to the finance opera-

tions of modern invention. In Aristotle’s Auscultat. mirahil.

cap. 51. p. 100, the author relates a phenomenon which, in gene-

ral, is applicable to tin
j
and he calls the metal tov xxo-anepov tov K«?«..

TiKOV,
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According to the conjectural accounts hitherto

given, there is no necessity for believing the word

cassiteron to be Phoenician or Celtic. The Greeks

seem to have used it before they had Phoenician

tin ;
and because they afterwards considered the

Phoenician ware as a kind of their cassiteron, and

at the same time heard of islands from which it

was brought, they named these islands the Cassu

teinan, as Herodotus has done, though he ex-

pressly says that he did not know where they

were situated. This ancient historian seems to

have entertained nearly the same opinion in regard

to the origin of the name
;

for he adds : At any rate

the name Eridanus is not foreign, but originally

Greek.* It is, however, very possible that every

thing said of these islands, in the time of Herodo-

tus, was merely a fabrication of the Greek mer-

chants, none of wTom had the least knowledge of

the Phoenician trade to England.f In this case

the Bedil of the Hebrews might be only stannum,

and thus would be removed the wonder of Micha-

* Lib. ili. p. 254 : De extremitatibus Europoe ad vesperain quod

pro comperto referam, non habeo, neque enim assentior fluvium

quendam Eridanum a barbaris vocitari, unde electrum venire nar-

ratur. Ne Cassiteridas quidem novi insulas, unde ad nos venit cassi-

teros, nam vel ipsum coaiguit nornen Eridanus, quod Greecum est,

et non barbaruin, ab aliquo poeta bctum.

f That the merchants, in the oldest periods, endeavoured by false

information to conceal the sources of their trade, might be proved by

various instances. Ptolemy says, Geograph, i. 1 1 : mercatura occu-

pati \eritatis indagationem baud curant; quin saepius distantias

arrogant! quadam jactatione augere solent.
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elis, how the ]\lidianites could have obtained tin

so early.* 1 will not, however, deny that the

contrary of what has been here stated is equally

possible. The Greeks .might have obtained real

tin at a very early period by trade, and along with

it the foreign name, from which was formed cassi-

ieros. The art of preparing stannum may not

liave been known among them, and therefore under

the cassiteron of the Greeks we must undoubtedly

understand tin. In this ease one could compre-

hand why stannum is not mentioned in the works

of the Greeks
;
and if the plumbum album of Pliny

be our tin, of which there can be scarcely a doubt,

his testimony that the cassiteron of Homer was the

same belongs to this place.

In regard to the question, which opinion seems

the most probable, I will not enter into any dis-

pute
;
but I must maintain that, in regard to the

periods of Homer and Herodotus, no certainty

can be obtained. To justify this assertion, I shall

here point out every thing I have found relating

to cassiteron, and, as far as possible, in the original

words, quoting the different works in the manner in

which all the words for dictionaries of natural his-

tory ought to be arranged.

I. Vocatur Latinis plumbum candiduin^ sive al-

bund -, et Graecis jam Iliacis temporibus testw

Homero cassiterord.

* Supplementa in Lexica Hebraica, p. 151.
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II. Minerce (cdilcwYi) colons nigri, quibus eadem

gravitas quae auro \

in. Non nascitur cum argento, quod ex nigro

fit*.

IV. Nascitur summa tellure arenosa*; sed

etiam ex profunda efFoditur ^

V. Arenas istae lavantur a metallicis, conflatae«

que in album plumbum resolvuntur *.

VI. Plumbum candidum est pretiosius nigro*.

Vil. Facile in igne fluit, ita ut plumbi albi

experimentum in charta sit, ut liquefactum pon-

dere videatur, non calore rupisse*^. Celticum

citius quam plumbum fluit, atque adeo in aqua

;

colore inficit, quaecunque tangat^.

VIII. Nulli rei sine mixtura utile*.

IX. Adulteratur plumbo nigro

X. Stannum adulteratur addita aeris candidi

tertia portione in plumbum album *.

. XI. Incoquitur aeris operibus, Galliarum in-

vento, ita ut vix discerni possit ab argento, eaque

incoctilia voeant*.

X I I. Adhibetur ad ocreas heroiim *^
; ad thora-

ces exornandos
*'*

*^; ad scuta ornanda*^^®; ad spe»

cula

XIII. Ex eo nummos percussit Dionysius ty-

rannus Syrac.^*

X IV. Secum jungi nequit sine plumbo nigro, nec

plumbum nigrum inter se jungi potest sine albo*

XV. Gignitur in Iiispania^\ Lusitania* ® Gal-
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Isecia^, in Iberia apud Artabros^ in Bri-

tannia^^

:

in insulis quae Cassiterides dictas sunt

Gra'cis^
^ ^ in insula quain Mictiin vocat

Tima3us, et a Britannia sex dierum navigatione

abesse refert'^; in insulis IJesperidibus

apud Draiigas populos Pcrsicos regionis Ari-

anac

To this I shall add the following illustration.

The name cassiteron is supposed, in general, to be

derived from the Phoenician or Chaldaic
; f but

on this point I am not able to decide. Mela,

where he explains the name of the Cassiterian

islands, calls it only plimibuin, without the addition

of any epithet, unless it has been lost in transcrib-

* The authors here quoted, corresponding to the above figures,

are as follows : (1) Pllnius, xxxiv. lO. p. 668. (2) Caesar de hello

Gallico, V. 12 , (3 ) Aristot. Auscidt. mirab. cap. 51 . p. 100 .

(4 ) Galen us de Antidot. i. 8. p. 200. ed. gr. Basil, vol. ii. p. 431 .

(5) Plin. iv. 22. p. 630. (6) Herodot. lib. iii. p. 254. edit. Wess.

(7) Plin. iv. l6. p. 223. (8) Strabo, lib. iii. p. 219. ed. Almel.

(g) Strabo, lib. XV. p. 1055. (10) Diodor. Sic. lib. v. p. 347. cd.

W ess. (11) Diod. Sic. lib. v. p. 36l. (12) Stephan. Byzant v.

Tartessus, p. 63g. (13) Dionys. Periegesis, v. 563. (14) Prisciani

Perieg. v. 5
'J
5 . (15) Avienus Descript, urhis, v. 743. (16) Homeri

Iliad, xviii. 6 12. (I7) Iliad, xi. 25. (18) Iliad, xxiii. 561.

(19) Iliad, xviii. 565, 574. (20) Hesiod. Scut. Ilerculis, v. 208.

(21) Aristot. Qdcenom. lib. ii. p. 594. (22) Pollux Onornast.

p. 1055. (23) Mela de situ orhis, iii. 6. 24. p. 275. (24) Plin.

xxxiii. 5. p. 621. (25) Plin. xxxiv. I7. §48. p. 669 ;
and lib. xxxiil.

§45: Optima specula apud majores fuerant Brundisiana stanno et

aere mixtis. From a similar mixture the best metallic specula are

cast at present.

t Bochart Chanaan, p. 71g. Borlase’s Observations on the An-

tiquities of Cornwall. Oxford 1754. fob p. 29.
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ing. But Pliny himself says"^' Cassiterides dict<t

Grdccis afertilitate piumbi. It is possible, there-

fore, that the leaden vessels^ which are often men-

tioned in the works' of the ancients, were in part

tin; but I cannot possibly agree with Millin,t

who makes the cyanos of Homer to be tin. This

word evidently denotes mountain-green, or some

species of stone coloured by it, which, in former

times, like the lapis lazuli at present, was em«

ployed for making various kinds of ornaments.

Besides, cyanos and cassiteros are mentioned in the

Iliad,:]: as two different things.

§

What Pliny says of the colour and weight of

those minerals that produced tin, corresponds ex-

ceedingly well with tin ore, which, as is well

Icnown, is among the heaviest of minerals, though

the specific gravity of the metal itself is but small,
>

It is also true that lead is seldom found without

silver
;
and tin perhaps has never been found with

the latter. What we read in regard to the ob-

taining of tin ore, agrees very well with our wash-

ing-works. Even at present the greater part of

the tin ores are found in fragments and washen.

* Lib. iv. cap. 22. p. 230.

L Mineralogie Homerique, par Aubin-Louis Millin, Paris 1790.

Svo. p. QO. This small treatise is much esteemed. A translation of

it was printed at Königsberg in 1793, in octavo. I have not seen

it ^
but the translator seems to be one of those who translate the

names used by the ancients in natural history, without giving them-

selves much trouble to obtain full proofs.

^ Lib. xi. 24, 25.

§ See what 1 have already said, vol. ii. p. 324.
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The smelting of this metal, even when all the

rules of art are not employed, is attended with

little difficulty, though Goguet is of a ditferent

opinion. As of all metals it melts easiest in the

fire, it requires only a small degree of heat and no

artificial furnace
;
but as it is readily calcined, and

after repeated reduction loses its malleability, care

must be taken that the reduced metal can imme-

diately flow off
;
and on that account our furnaces

have an aperture always kept open. It is jiro-

bable that the ancients, in their small furnaces,

could easily make a similar arrangement.

Tin, at all times, must have been dearer than

lead, as the latter was found in abundance, but

the former in small quantities. In England, at

present, tin costs about five times as much as

lead. At Hamburgh, in 1794, a pound of English

block tin cost eleven schillin 2;s and a half, and tin

in bars thirteen schillings
;
but a hundred pounds

of English lead were worth, at that time, only

fourteen marks, and Goslar lead eleven and a half

marks ready money.

That tin melts easier than lead is very true.

According to the latest experiments the former

fu ses at 420 degrees, whereas lead requires S.50 of

Fahrenheit’s thermometer. Both metals can be

fused in paper when it is closely wrapped round

them. Aristotle and Pliny meant to say the same

thing of their paper; and the latter adds that the

paper, even when it became torn, was not burnt.
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What the first says of melting in water, some have

too inconsiderately declared to be a fable : but it

is not entirely talse. Tin melts in water over the

fire before the water is converted into steam ; and

when mixed with lead and bismuth it is so iusible

that it melts in boiling water, because it requires

less heat to be fused than water does to be brought

to a state of ebullition. That the Celtic tin con-

tained a great deal of lead, appears from the ob-

servation, that when rubbed it made the fingers

black
; an effect which would not have been pro-

duced by pure tin.

That tin in the time of Pliny was mixed with

lead, and in various proportions, we are told by

himself. At that period a mixture of equal parts

tin and lead was called argentarhm

;

and that of

two parts lead and one part tin, tertiarium. Others

mixed the latter composition with an equal quan-

tity of tin, and named the mixture also argenta-

riiim, and this was commonly used for tinning.

I must, however, acknowledge that the last

words of Pliny I do not fully comprehend. They

have not indeed been noticed by any commentator;

but 1 do not, on that account, believe that I am

the only person to whom they have been in part

unintelligible. Savot and Watson,* who were un-

doubtedly capable of giving some decisive opinion

on them, have purposely left that part, which to

* Savot. p. 53. Chemical Essay by Watson, Cambridge I 7863

12mo. iv. p. 187 *
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me appears obscure, untranslated, and without

any ex[)lanation. Pliny says : improhiores ad ter-

tiärhim additis ceqids partibus albi, argentavium

Tocant, et eo qiue volunt, incoquunt. He seems

here to throw out a re[)roach against those who

melted together equal quantities tertiavium and

pure tin, and then gave it tlie name of argentaidum,

as if it had been of an inferior quality to the argen-

iariurn first named. But equal quantities of ter-

tiarium and pure tin produced a mixture, in which

for one part of lead there were tzeo of tin. How
then could those who made this mixture be called

improbiores? To answer this question 1 shall

venture to give my conjecture. Pliny perhaps

meant to say, that tinning properly ought to be

done with pure tin, but that unprincipled artists

employed for that purpose tin mixed with lead.

If this be the true meaning, his reproach was not

unfounded. On the same account, because all

tin was then adulterated with lead, Galen gives

cautions against the use of tinned vessels,"^' and

advises people to preserve medicines rather in glass

or in golden vessels. But why does Pliny add :

ideo album nulli rei sine mivtura utile? In usinirO
these words, it is possible he may have alluded

* Galen us de Antidolis, i. cap. 8 : recondi (leben t in vase stanneo,

aut vltrco, aut etiam aureo, ev a.yyeiw Vitro siquidem et

auro nihil fraudulenter admisceri potest. Stannum autem plumbo

adulteratur 6 Ss xciTTiripivog 5cXouTa<, quod vitare con-

veniet, non solum in hoc antidoto, sed in quibuscunque aliis mCr

dicinis.
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not to tinning, but to things east of tin, which,

according to the ideas of that time, or the nature

of the tin, if of that metal alone, would be too

brittle. This seems to be said by the preceding

words, to which the ideo refers : alhi natura plus

ar'idi habet
y

contraqiie nigri tota hiimida est ideo

alburn - - - I hope the reader will forgive me for

entering so deeply into criticism
;
but if Pliny’s

valuable work is ever to become intelligible, oc-

casional contributions of this kind must not be

despised.

Of the process employed in tinning, in ancient

times, we have no account; but the words of Pliny

incoquere and mcoctilia seem almost to denote that

it was performed, as in tinning our iron wares, by

immersing the vessels in melted tin. It appears

also to have been done, at an early period, in a

very perfect manner, both because the tinned ar-

ticles, as Pliny says, could scarcely be distin»

guished from silver, and because the tinning, as

he adds, with an expression of wonder, did not

increase the weight of the vessels. The metal,

therefore, was applied so thin that it could make

no perceptible addition to the weight. This is the

case still, when the work has been skilfully exe-

cuted
;
and it affords a remarkable proof of the

astonishing divisibility of metal. Dr. Watson

caused a vessel, the surface of which contained

254 square inches, and which weighed twenty-six

ounces, to be tinned, and found that the weight
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was increased only half an ounce; consequently

half an ounce of tin was spread over 254 square

inches.

But, notwithstanding all this dexterity, which

must be allowed to the Romans, they appear to

have employed tinning, at any rate for kitchen

utensils and household furniture, very seldom. It

is scarcely ever mentioned, and never where one

might expect it, that is to say, in works on cook-

ery and domestic economy, where the authors

give directions for preparing and preserving salt

provisions. When they speak of the choice of

vessels, they merely say that new earthen ones

should be employed. Some of the physicians only-

have had the foresirfit to recommend tinned ves-

sels."^' It does not appear indeed that the Romans,

though copper vessels were in general use among

them, employed any precautions to prevent them

from being injurious to the health. Pliny only

says that a coating of stannum improved the taste

of food, and guarded against verdigrise. The for-

mer part is to be thus understood
;

that the bad

taste occasioned by copper was prevented
;
but he

does not say that the health was secured by it

The term also incoctilia, usual in the time of Pliny,

* Dioscorides, lib. i. cap. 38. p. 25 : ug Ks^yitol

ßxXXe, ia lebetem stanno obductura. In the fifth book. chap. 110,

p. 108, he names leaden and tin vessels, nao-o-iTsptvou This

passage can hardly be right • it ought to be: in glass, but not in

leaden vessels; for Dioscorides certainly must have knov^m that

quicksilver could not be kept in these metals.
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is found in his works alone. It is likewise re«

markable, that among the numerous vessels found

at Herculaneum, as I have already remarked, the

greater part of them were of copper or stannum^

few of which were silvered, and none tinned. Had

tinning been then as much used as at present,

some tinned vessels must have been found.*

I shall further remark, that Pliny ascribes the

invention of tinning to the Gauls
;

and that he

extols in particular the work of the Bituriges, the

old inhabitants of the province of Berry, and those

articles made at Alexia or Aiegia, which is con-

sidered to have been Alise in Auxois; that he

speaks of tinning copper and not iron, and that

according to his account not only tin was used for

that purpose, but also stannum. By the passages

already quoted it is proved, that in the time of

Homer cassiteron was employed for ornamenting

shields and certain kinds of dresses
;
but the fur-

ther illustration of them I shall leave to others.

The shields perhaps were inlaid with tin
;
and it

is not improbable that threads were then made of

this metal, and used for embroidering. That this

art was at that period known may be readily be-

lieved, since the women of Lapland embroider

* Recueil d' antiqiiitesy par CayUis, i. p. 269, and v. p. 29 1.

Winkelmann’s Sendschreiben von deni Ilerculanischen Entdeckun-

gen, Dresden 1762, 4to. p. 6I. Also the same author’s work, en-

titled Nachrichten von den Herculanischen Entdeckungen, Dresden

1764, 4to. p. 40. De la Lande Voyage d'un Frangois en Italic,

vii. p. 120. Volkman Nachrichten von Italien, iii. p. 285.
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ihcir dresses, and particularly their fur cloaks, in

so delicate and ingenious a manner, with tin

threads drawn out by themselves, as to excite

astonishment.*

AVhat Pliny says is true, that lead cannot be

soldered without tin, nor tin without lead. For this

operation a mixture of both metals, which fuses

more readily than each of them singly, is employed.

Instead of oil, mentioned by Pliny, workmen use

at present, in this process, colophonium or some

other resin.

That vessels were made of cast tin at an early

period is highly probable
;
but I do not remember

to have seen any of them in collections of an-

tiquities. I am acquainted only with two in-

stances of their being found, both of which oc-

curred in England. In the beginning of the last

century some piec^es of tin were discovered in

Yorkshire, together with other Roman antiqui-

ties and in 175() some tin vessels of Roman

workmanship with Roman inscriptions were dug

up in Cornwall.

* I. Scheffer! Lapponia, Francof. 1673, 4to. p. 210. 261, where

a figure is given of a Lapland woman drawing threads. ‘Flögstrom’s

Beschreibung des Schwedischen Laplands, Copenhagen 1748, 8vo.

p, 97. Georg! Beschreibung aller nationen des Russischen Reichs.

St. Petersburg 1776> 4to. p. 17»

t Philos. Transact. 1702, 1703. vol. xxiii. p. 1 129.

t Philos. Transact. 1759, vol. li. p. 13, where figures of the

vessels are given. The History of Manchester, by John Whitaker,

London 1771, 4to. i. p. 306.

2>VOL. IV.
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I shall pass over the history of the tin trade of

the Phoenicians, the Greeks, the Gauls, and the

Romans, respecting which only scanty and doubt-

ful information is to be found in the works of the

ancients, but in those of the moderns a greater

number of hypotheses. The situation even of the

Cassiterides islands cannot with certainty be de-

termined, though it is supposed in general, and

not without probability, that they were the Scilly

islands, which lie at the distance of about thirty

miles from the most western part of the English

coast
;
that is, the extremity of Cornwall, or, as it

is called, the Land’s End^ At the same time we

must adopt the opinion of Ortelius, that under

that appellation were included the coasts of Corn-

wall and Devonshire.'^ To those who are on the

Scilly islands, Cornwall, as Borlase remarks, ap-

pears to be an island
;
and as it is impossible that

the Scilly islands, which were called also Silures^

could furnish tin sufficient for the ancient trade,

espicially as few and very small traces of old

works are observed in them, it is more probable

that the greater part of the metal w^as obtained

from Ctirnwall. That the Phoenicians themselves

worked mines there, cannot be proved
;

it is rather

to be supposed that they procured the metal from

the inhabitants by barter ; but, on the other hand,

* Antiquities of Cornwall, p 30. And in particular, Ohservations

sn the ancient and present state of the islands of Scilly, By Borlase,

Oxford 1706, 4 to. p. 18 and 57.
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there is reason to believe, from various antiquities,

tiiat the Romans dug u{) the ore themselves from

the mine, and had works for extracting the metal.

ddie island Ictis of Diodorus Siculus, to which

the ancient Britons carried tin, and from which it

was conve^^ed by the Gallic merchants, is gene-

rally considered as the isle of Wight
;
but Borlase

remarks very properly,* that Ictis, according to the

account of the ancients, must have been much

nearer to the coast of Cornwall. lie conjectures

therefore, and with great probability, that this

word was the general appellation of a peninsula,

or bay, or a place of depot for merchandise.'!' If

the IMictis of Timeeus and the Vectis of Pliny are

not this island Ictis, it will be difficult to find

them. It is very singular that Dionysius, a later

writer, and his follower Priscian, and Avienus, call

the Cassiteridcs islands the Hesperides.\

That the Drangians had tin mines appears to

me highly improbable : Strabo is the only writer

who says so, in a few words
;
and nothing of the

kind is to be found in any otlier autlior. If

Drangiana be considered as a part of Persia, to

which that district belongs at present, it is stated

by all modern travellers that tin is not to be found

* Natural Hist, of Cornwall, p. 177-

tin the Antiquities of Cornwall, p. SQ-I : Ik, yk, ick, a common

termination of creeks in Cornwall, as Pordinik, Pradnik.

t Dionysii orbis dcscriptio. Londini 1679, 8vo. P* 2£'0, where

Hill’s observations deserve to be read.

I) 2
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any where in the Persian empire. If we reckon

it a part of India, Pliny asserts that no tin works

were then known in that country. In his time,

this metal was sent thither as an article of com-

merce, and was purchased with precious stones

and pearls. This last circumstance has by some

been considered as a proof of the high price of

the metal at that period; but he says nothing

farther than that tin was among the imports of

India at that time, and that jew^els and pearls

formed a part of the exports. It may be said,

that the inhabitants of the Spanish colonies in

America gave their silver for our linen, but we can-

not thence prove that it bears a high price.

That the word stannum^ in the time of Pliny,

did not signify tin but a compound metal, is as

certain as that, in later times, it became the com-

mon name of tin. Hence arises the question :

Since what time has our tin been known under the

appellation of stannum?

This question as far as I know, has never yet

been examined; and this, 1 hope, will be a suffi-

cient excuse if I should not be able to give an

answer completely satisfactory. The first author

in whom I find the Greek w ord cassiteros translated

by stanjiuin is Avienus, in the free translation of

Dionysius
;
who, as proved by Wernsdorf, lived

* Voyages de Chardin. Rouen 1723, 12mo. iv. 65, where it is

expressly said that Persia has no tin, but that it obtains it from India.

The same thing is confirmed by Tavernier.
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about the middle of the fourth century.^ The

next wlio translates the Greek word in the same

manner, is Priscian; ^vho, according to the grounds

alleged by Wernsdorf, must have lived in the be-

uinninfT of the sixth century.O O J

Prom what I already know I susjiect, that tho

long and improper name candidarn began

in the fourth century to be exchanged iov stcumum
;

and it is probable that, at that lime, tin was so

abundant that it banished the old stenmum^ to

which it rnii^ht have a resemblance. In later cen-

turies, then, stanmuii always signified tin; and in

the middle ages various words were arbitrarily

formed from it, which do not occur in the Latin

authors. The stanma tecta^ or roof of tlie church

at Agen, on the Garonne, in Guienne, described

by the ecclesiastical poet Fortunatus,'|' about the

end of the sixth century, consisted, undoubtedly,

of tinned plates of copper. Stag?iare occurs often

for tinning, stagnator does for a tin-founder.

In the thirteenth century, Henry III of England

gave as a present a stagnmdum or a stannariüy a

tin mine or tin work, or, as others S3.y,jbdina stannu

In the fourteenth century there was in England,

under Edward III, a stannaria curia ; and in the

* Where the author mentions xao-tT-jTfpof, the translator has melalli

alhentis slanni venas, v. 753. And in the poem Ora maritima^

V. 293 : mo7is argentarius stanno plurlmo nitet.

f Fortunatl Opera, ed. Michaelis Angeli Luchi. Romae I786j

4to. i. p. 14. lib. i. cap. 8 : stannea tecta dedit.
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same century, besides various other ornaments,

lunulce stayinmtce werc forbidden to the clergy.

In a catalogue of the year 1 379, the following ar-

ticles occur : tria parm stanna modici tmloris - - -

item unum stannum par^um item duo magna

stanna,^

In regard to the tin trade of the Spaniards, I

can unfortunately say nothing : the tin works in

Spain, w^e are told, were abandoned under the

government of the Moors. England, as is gene-

rally asserted, enjoyed an exclusive trade in this

metal till the thirteenth century, when the tin

mines were discovered and worked in Bohemia.

But the exact time when this took place I am not

able to determine. The Bohemian works, in ail

probability, are older than the Saxon
;
but it is

still more certain that the account given by Hagec,

that they were knowm so early as the year 798, is

entirely void of foundation.

f

When the English wwitersj treat on the history

of this metal, they seldom fail to repeat w hat has

been said on the subject by Matthew^ Paris. § This

* Proofs may be found in Dufresne.

f Wencesl. Hagec Böhmische Chronik. Nürnberg I697, fol.

p. 53. Möhscn, however, in Beytrfigen zu?' Gesch. der JVissen-

chaften in Brandenhurg, Berlin 1783, 4to. p. 205, has adopted this

account as true.

t For example, Bcrlase in Natur. Hist. p. I60. Speed's Theatre

of the e?7tpire of Great Britain^ Lond. 1676, fob Camhdens Bri-

tannia, Gibson’s edit. Lond. 1695, fol. p. 3. Anderson in his

Hist, oj Commerce, &c.

§ Historia ?najor, p, 507; Eodemque anno (1241) inventum est
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Benedictine monk, 'ivho was bv birth an Encrlish-

man, and died in EJ59, relates in bis History of

England, that a Cornisli-rnan having fled to Ger-

many, on account of a murder, first discovered

tin there in the year 1241. He adds, that the

Cremians soon after furnished this metal at so

cheap a rate, that they could sell it in England,

on which the price there fell, very much to the

loss of Richard Earl of Cornwall, so well known

by his having been elected king of the Romans.

Since Matthew relates this as an event which took

place in his time, it would perhaps be improper to

doubt it; but it still ap[)ears strange, that no

mention is to be found of this circumstance in the

Bohemian or German Annals. Gmelin also must

not have met with any account of it, else he would

have announced it. Peithner likewise is silent

respecting it : on the contrary, he says that the tin

mines in the neighbourhood of the town of Graup-

stannum in Alemannia primum et pnrissiinum copiosius qiiam ir\

partibns Angliae. Quod ab initio mundi antea, nisi tantuni in Cor-

nubia aliquo loco non legitur fuisse repertum, et idco pretium ejus iu

Anglia propter copiain abundantem, quam in Angliam transinisit

Alemannia, fuit minoratum ac vilificatum. This metal, however,

must have remained long dear; for it is remarked in the Archaologia,

vol. iii. p. 154, from an expense-book of the Earls of Northumber-

land, that vessels of tin, about the year 1500, in consequence of

their dearness had not become common. This is confirmed also by

a regulation respecting the household of Henry VIII. printed also in

the Archceologia, where it is said : Officers of the squillery to see

all the vessels, as well ailver as pewter, be kept and saved from

stealing.
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pen were discovered so early as the year 1 146^5

by a peasant named Wnadec, belonging to the

village of Chodicze.* Of the antiquity of the Saxon

mines I can give no account: had any informa-

tion on that subject existed, it would certainly have

been noticed by Gmelin. j

Brusch, who was murdered by two noblemen in

1559, seems to place the discovery of the tin

mines at Schlackenwalde, which he says are

younger than those of Schönfeld, in the thirteenth

or twelfth century.J Albertus Magnus, who died

in 12S0, says that, in his time, a great deal of tin

was dug up in various parts of Germany. § At

present the principal tin works are at Geyer,

Ehrenfriedersdorf and x^ltenbero;.

The art of tinning plate-iron was invented either

in Bohemia or Germany, and introduced at a later

period into England, France, and other countries.

But as the whole history of the German mines is

very defective and uncertain, the period when this

useful and highly profitable branch of business

* Peithners Versuch über die Geschichte der Böhmischen und

Mährischen Bergwerke. Wien. 1780, fol. p. 85.

f J. F. GmelinBeyiräge zur Geschichte des teuirschen Bergbaues.

Halle 1783, 8vo. p 121.

t C. Bruschii redivivi Beschreibung des Fichtelberges.* Nürnberg

1083, 4to. p. 3 and 40. Ausführliche ßeschreilung des FichteU

Berges. Leipsic 1716, 4to. p. 34 and ig4.

^ Liber quartus mineraiium^ cap. 4 ; Invcnitnr stannum duplex,

scilicet durius et siccius, quod venit de Anglia sive Britannia, et

mollius aliquantulum, quod in Germaniae partibus abundantius in«

venitur.
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was begun is not known, Yarranton, an English

writer, of whom I shall speak more hereafter, re-

lates that the first tinning of this kind was made

in Eohernia
;
that a catholic clergyman, who em-

braced the Lutheran religion, brought the art,

about tlie year 1620, to Saxony, and that since

that time all Europe has been furnished vvitii tin-

plate from Germany.

This much, however, is certain, that the tinning

of iron is more modern than the tinning of copper.

The first articles hiade by tlie bottle-makers were

flasks of copper tinned, which in old times were

used in war and on journeys, like the stagnone

still employed in Sjiain and Portagal, in wdiich all

kinds of distilled waters are sent from Malta.*

Among the English, who formerly had a mo-

nopoly of the tin trade, and who still possess the

best and richest tin mines, the introduction of this

art of employing their native production did not

at first succeed ; and this circumstance afforded

Becher a subject for raillery, j- But, about the

year 1670, a company sent to Saxony, at their

expense, an ingenious man named Andrew Yar-

ranton, in order to learn the process of tinning.

Having acquired there the necessary knowledge,

he returned to England with some German work-

men and manufactured tin plate, which met with

* See Gegenwärtiger Staat von England, Portugal, und Spanien

(by Theodore King of Corsica), ii. p. 25. Waarenkunde, i. p. 553,

X Narrisch Weisheit, p. 51.
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general approbation. Before the company, how-

ever, could carry on business on an extensive

scale, a man of some distinction, having made him-

self acquainted with Yarranton’s process, obtained

a patent for this art; and the first undertakers

were obliged to give up their enterprise, which had

cost them a great deal of money, and yet no use

was made of the patent which had been ob-

tained.^

About the year 1720, which, on account of the

many new schemes and the deceptive trade car-

ried on in consequence of them, will ever be

memorable in the history of English folly, among

the many bubbles

^

as they were then called, was

an establishment for making tin plate; and this

was one of the few speculations of that period

which were attended with advantage. The first

manufactory of this kind was established in Mon-

mouthshire, perhaps at the villlage of Pontypool,

where tin plate was at any rate made so early as

1730. t At present, the English assert that their

iron plate is covered with pure block tin, which

in colour, splendour, and pliability, exceeds all the

foreign. The first part of this assertion, however,

is by foreigners doubted, j: In France, the first

* This is related by Anderson and Watson, from a book which I

have never seen, entitled, England's improvement hy sea and land,

hy And. Yarranton, gent. 1698.

'b Watson’s chemical essays, iv. p. 203. Anderson’s Hist, of

Commerce.

J See Rinmann’s Anleitung %ur Bearbeitung des Eisens, p. 132.
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experiment to introduce this branch of manu-

facture was made under Colbert, who [)rocurcd

^vorkmcn, some of whom were established at

Chenescy, in Franche- Comte, and others at Ileau-

rnont-la-Fcrriere in the Nivernois. But the want

of skill and proper support rendered this expensive

undertaking fruitless. Some manufactories, how-

ever, were brought to be productive in the last

century
;

the oldest of which was established at

]\Iansvaux in Alsace, in the year lysb. This was

followed, in 1733, by another at Bain in Lorraine,

w’hich obtained its |)rivilege from Duke Francis III,

and tins w'as confirmed by Stanislaus in 1743.*

That tin, in modern times, has been brought

from the East Indies to Europe is well known;

but I have never been so fortunate as to discover

when this trade began. It is, however, known,

that at the cemmencement of the sixteenth cen-

*• This is related by Diderot in his article Fer-hlanc in tlic ]',ncij~

cAopedie. That the Fer-hlanc of the French is tin ))latc c\ cry one

knows
;
but what are we to understand byferrum candidum, a hun-

dred talents of which were given as a present to Alexander in India:

No commentator has noticed this appellation. In the index, how-

ever, to Snakenburg’s Curbms, I find the conjecture that it may
mean the ferrum Indicum, which, lib. xvi. § 7 .ff de publicanis, or

Digest, xxxix. 4. § l6. 7, is named among the articles liable to pa^

duty; but some editions in this passage have chenum Indicum. The

reader is referred also to Photii Bihlioth. p. 145, where Ctesias re-

lates a fable in regard to Indian iron. Pliny, xxxiv. 14, p. 667 men-

tions ferrum Sericum, which, in his time, was considered as the

best; but still it may be asked, why is the epithet white applied in

particular to the Indian iron? Compare Aristot de Mirab. Auscult.

p. 96 and 426 .
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tury a good deal of information had been ob-

tained in Europe in regard to East India tin.

Louis Barthema, who was then in India, speaks of

]\Ialacca tin,* as does also F. Mendez Pinto, '|' who

was there in 1537, and Odoard Barbosa mentions

that which was carried from Caranguor to Malacca.

Barbosa wrote in 1516. J Munster, Mercator^

and other old geographers, relate, that before the

establishment of the Portuguese dominion in India,

large tin coins 'were in circulation in the island of

Sumatra.

The greater part of the East- Indian tin comes

from Siam, Malacca, and Banca. In the last-men-

tioned place, which is an island near the south-

east coast of Sumatra, the mines are said to have

been discovered in 1711. At present, there are ten

pits, which are worked by Chinese, on account of

the king of Palimbang. One hundred and twenty-

five pounds cost him only five rix dollars; and for

this quantity he receives from the Dutch East-

India company, to whose government he is sub-

ject, from thirteen to fifteen dollars. The greater

part goes to China, or is used in India; but in the

year 1778 the company sent 700,000 pounds to

Europe, which was sold at the rate of a hundred

pounds for forty-two florins. Malacca furnishes

* Navigazioni et viaggi raccoUe da Ramusio, In Venetia l6i3j*

fol. i. p. l66. c.

t Algem. Hist, der Reisen, x. p. 376.

5 Ramusio, i. p. m. 317. d.
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yearly about three or four hundred thousand

pounds; but the principal part of it remains in

India. In the year 1 778 the company sold 1 00,000

pounds in Amsterdam. A great deal of tin is sold

also in its factory at Siam.* All the tin sold by it

at Amsterdam between the year 1775 and 1779

amounted to 2,421,597 pounds.

t

It is however, remarkable, that of late years

English tin has been sent to India, because the

Dutch cannot sell theirs so cheap. In 1790'

twelve hundred tons were sent to China, and ten

tons to Bombay; and by this sale the price of tin

rose in Cornwall from fifty-eight to seventy-two

shillings per cent.
;j:

SOWING-MACHINES.

That under the terms sowing-machines, semoir.

drill-plough, macchine per seminai'e, are understood

implements by which the seeds of those plants

cultivated on a large scale, and particularly the

different species of corn, can be regularly depo-

sited in the earth, and at anv distance from each

* Bekntipte beschryving der Oostlndischc Etablissementen. Door

Ary Huysers. Aiiisterd. 1798- 8vo.

t Ricard’s Handbuch der Kaufleute. Greifswald, 1783. 4to. i.

p. 57-

X Transactions of the society for the encouragement of arts,

'. ol. X.
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other, at pleasure, is at present generally known.

The principal part of the machine consists of a

box, having within it a cylinder furnished with

cogs, which forms the axes of two wdieels, and

which as it revolves, assists the seed put into the

box to escape through holes formed at a proper

distance from eeich other in the bottom.

At first, these machines were exceedingly simple,

and had only in the fore^part a ploughshare
;
but

afterwards a harrow was applied behind, so that

with such an apparatus ohe could plough, sow,

and harrow, at the same time. It was attended,

however, with the common fault of all very com-

plex machines
;

it was too artificial, too expensive,

and too easily deranged. The greater part, there-

fore, of those lately made have only a harrow be-

hind them.

Since the beginning of the last century, so many ‘

machines of this kind have been invented, that to

give a complete catalogue of them would be dif-

ticult. The invention, however, does not belong

either to our period or to the English, who have

hitherto paid the greatest attention to the improve-

ment and employment of it. I have some wTere

read, that a proposal for a machine of this kind

occurs in Theophrastus
;
but I have not yet been

able to discover the passage. I am much rather

inclined, from the information I have hitherto ob-

tained, to place this invention in the sixteenth cen-

tury. and to ascribe the merit of it to the Italians.
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Dy our oldest writers on agriculture, Heresbach,

Colerus, Florinus, Hohberg, and others, it is not

mentioned.

Joseph Locatelli, of whom, however, very little

is known, is commonly considered as the inventor.

That he was a nobleman of Carinthia, but not a

count, as he is called in locher's Dictionary of

Learned Men, is proved by a small work con-

sisting of two sheets in quarto, now in my pos-

session.* It is there stated, that experiments w^ere

made with a machine of this kind by the emperor’s

order, at the imperial palace and market of Laxen-

burg, in the presence of a commissioner, named

Pietro Donaventura von Crollolanza, appointed

for that purpose. These experiments succeeded

so w ell, that a crop of sixty for one w^as obtained

from land not manured, and subject to frequent in-

undation. On this account the emperor rew^arded

the inventor, and sent him with letters of recom-

mendation to the king of Spain.

In this small w^ork no date is mentioned, but on

the title-page; and if that be correct, the invention

must be placed in the last year of the sixteenth

or the first of the seventeenth centurv, conse-

quently in the reign of the emperor Rudolphus II,

* The title Is, Beschreibung eines neuen Instruments mit welchem

das Getraide zugleich geackert und gesäet werden kan; vormals

erfunden von Locateili, Landmann iin Erz-Herzogthum Cärndten.

ISlunmehro aber bey diesen Schweren Zeiten mitgetheilt und

zum dritten mal gedruckt. Anno l603. Without the name of any

place, printer, or publisher.
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who had a great fondness for mechanical inven-

tions. This treatise is certainly the same which,

as Reinman says, * was printed in I 69Ö without

any place being mentioned, and according to

Haller, j" at Jena, I 69O; but the author of it can-

not have been the inventor, as asserted by löcher,

who adds, that the tract in question was printed at

Vienna in the year above mentioned.

The date 1603, however, can hardly be correct;

it ought rather to be 1693, and in that case the

tract might have been three times printed, be-

tween that period and 1690. The date in the

title-page of my copy appears properly to have in

it a 9, which resembles a zero, only because the

compositor used a type on which the lower part of

the figure was broke. That this conjecture is true,

I have, I think, sufficiently proved; though Mun-

chausen, Haller, and others read the date 1603.

In the year 1669, John Evelyn gave to the

Royal Society of London a complete description

of Locatelli’s invention, He there says that the

inventor went with his machine to Spain, w here he

proved the advantage of it by public experiments,

and described them in a Spanish work, dedicated to

* Historia litterarla der Teiitschen, ili. 2. p. 514.

f Biblioth. Botan. i. p. 400. Haller says that this Locatelli was

the author also of a medical work entitled ; Teatro d'arcani me~

did. Venez. 1 607-8. But Haller certainly here confounds this Lo-

catelli with Louis Locatelli, who according to löcher, wrote

Theatrum Arcunorum Chjmicorumy and died in 1057.

X Phil. Transactions vol. v. No. 60. p. 1056.
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(jeronimo dc Camargo, member of the Consejo

real dc Castilla, who was commissioned by the

king to make known and promote the use of this

machine, the sale of which was secured to tlie

inventor at a price fixed in his patent. This

Spanish work, from which Evelyn made an ex-

tract, was printed with the Austrian approbation

of Ci ollolanza, and the date Aug. 1st, 1663. Lo-

catelli must immediately after have gone to Spain,

for it is there stated that his machines were made

and sold in threat abundance at Madrid, in 1664.

Th.e invention belongs, therefore, to the year

1663.

This machine was exceedingly simple. Tlie

seed-box, the cylinder of which was furnished with

two small wheels, required only to be hooked or

fastened, by means of ropes, to the stilt of the

plough. A figure of it may be found in the before-

mentioned German tract; also in the Philoso-

jihical Transactions, and thence copied into Du-

hamers Traite de la culture des Terres/^'

* l^aris 1753 . 12ino. i. p. 308. tab. (). Duhamel has committed

a double error. He speaks of the invention as if the first experiments

were made in Spain, and as if those in /Austria had been later. He

savs also, that the latter were made dans le Luxenlourg in Istria.

The English account also says erroneously Luxembourg, instead of

Lachsenburg, or Laxemburg, which is in Austria, and not in Istria.

A figure, on a reduced scale, but inverted, may be found also in

Leskc Abhandlungen zur Naturgesch, Physik und Oekonomie aus

den Philosoph. Transacl. Leipzig 1779- 4to. i. tab. 8. The descrip-

tion, however, is wanting. It was to have followed in the next

part, but it was never printed.

>VOL. IV.
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The Italians, however, dispute with Locatelli

the honour of the invention. They assert that

one of their countrymen, named M. Giovanni Ca-

vallina, of Bologna, proposed such a sowing ma-

chine a century and a half before
;
and they refer

for a proof to the account preserved by Gio. Bat-

tista Segni in his work upon Scarcity. This book

I have never seen. Haller gives the title from

Seguier, and says that it was first printed at Bo-

logna, in 1602 ;
but Zanon calls the year 1505, and

says that this Segni, who is not noticed by locher,

was a canonkus regularis.^ Of Cavallina I have

not been able to find any further account; not

even in the large and full work of Fantuzzi. I

can, therefore, give only the description of Segni

as transcribed by Zanon. [' From this it appears

* Of Segiii an account may be found in Notizie degli scrittori

Bolognesi raccoUe da Giovanni Fantuzzi. In Bologna 1784— 1794.

ix. vol. 4to. vii. p. 377* Segni, who died in l6l0, wrote a great

many ascetic books, the names of which are there given. The work

to which I allude was twice printed, and is entitled, Trattato sopra

la caresiia egame, sue cause, accidentl, provisioni e reggimenti, varie,

moUiplicazioin e sorte di pane; discorsi Jilosoßci, fheologici, &c.

Ferrara, per Benedetto Mamarelli 15gi, and accresciuto dal autore

in Bologna per G\o. Rossi, vl602. The size is not given. Haller

calls it a quarto.

f Dell’ agricoltura, dell’ arti, e del commercio, Lettere di Antonio

Zanon. In Venezia 1764, 8vo. vol. iii. p. 325. The passage, as

quoted by Segni, Is as follows : Riesce maravigliosamente utile per

lo piano lo stromenlo ritrovato gia molt’ anni da M. Giovanni Ca-

vallinada Bologna, col quale piultosto vien piantatoll fromento, ehe

seminato, c sparagna in buondato il grano In seminare. Questo e

fatto come im forloncino da burattare la farina, sopra un carrivolo

semplice di due mote ed un timone
: parte della cassa tiene il grano.
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that the machine alluded to had also a seed-box

with two wheels, and might be compared to a

bolting-mill, but below each hole of the bottom

board there seems to have been an iron funnel,

which before was shaped like a plough- share. The

machine, therefore, seems to have formed as many

small furrows as it dropped grains of corn
;
and,

as far as can be judged, there was in the bottom

only one row of holes. It a[)pears also that each

grain of corn, as soon as it dropped, was covered

with earth by the machine. Mdiether Locatelli

took advantaize of this invention, and gave it out,

with some alteration, as his own, cannot be easily

determined.

Soon after Locatelli’s invention another sowing-

machine was proposed at Brescia, by the Jesuit

ehe si ha cla seminare, parte e acconmiodata sotto 11 buratto, sbusata,

ed per ognl buco ha una canna dl ferro verso la terra, ehe finisce

pero In tagllo dl eoltello dalla parte dlnanzl, tanto longo, quanto

basta a fare un solco nel quale subito eade per la canna 11 grano

burattato, e si seppelllsce tutto, ehe non ne \a niente a male, e con

un altro ferro In ultimo lo cuopre Imnirdlateinente, tirandovl sopra

quel terreno, ehe si cavb, facendo 11 solco detto si ehe non puo

esserne manglato un sol grano dagll uccelli, o da altrl anlmall, come

sogllano fare, mentre 11 contadlnl semlnano all’ modo usato
;

lascia

pol certl spatil cd Intervalll, per 11 quail vanno al suo tempo 11 mletl-

torl senza calpestare 11 fromento, 11 ehe suol essere dl non poco

danno. La raccolta e pin slcura, senza comparatione, polche a

questo modo nasce tutto 11 grano semlnato, si radica megllo, e si

nodrlsce dell’ altro. Vero e ehe la terra vuol essere mossa una

volta plu del sollto, ma questa fatlca vien rlcompensata dall’ agevo-

lezza nel scmlnarla, bastando ognl vil glumento o garzoncelloa tirarc

detto stromento, dal cul moto si muovono Insleme 11 furlone e il

buratto a lavorare.

K
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Lana, who seems to have had no knowledge of

the preceding ones
;

at least he makes no mention

of them. The case with Lana was perhaps the

same as with many ingenious men, who possess

great powers of invention. As they never read,

but only think, they are unacquainted with what

others have done before them
;

and, therefore,

consider every idea which comes into their mind

as a new one. He proposed a harrow, the spikes

of which should make holes in the earth, in the

same manner as gardeners do with their bean-

planter, and the grains of corn were to fall into

these holes from a box pierced like a sieve, and

placed over the harrow.*

I do not know whether this, at present, could

be called a sowing-machine
;
but it is not impro-

bable that an apparatus of this kind would facili-

tate the planting, or, as it is termed, setting of

wheat, which in modern times has been revived

in England, and particularly in Suffolk. For this

purpose holes are made three inches apart, in

rows, four inches distant from each other, with a

bean-planter, by men and women. Each labourer

is followed by three children, who throw two or

three grains of seed into each hole. One labourer

in a second can make four holes, and in two or

three days plant an acre. For this he obtains

nine shillings, one-half of which is given to the

* Prodromo, overo sagglo di alcune inventioiii nuove, preiress©

air arte maestra. In Brescia 167O, fol. p. fig. 2Ö.
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children.^ By these means there is a saving of

one half the seed
;
and this defrays the expenses.

The wheat also, when it grows up, is cleaner as

well ns more beautiful; and this method, besides,

affords employment to a great number of persons.

However minute and ridiculous this method of

jdanting may appear to our practical farmers, it is

nevertheless true that it has been found beneficial

in Upper Lusatia.'f'

The objection
;}:

that corn when planted in this

manner may throw out too many stems, which

will not all ripen at the same time, can be true

only when the grains are placed at too great a

distance from each other. The German mode of

farming, however, is still too remote from horti-

culture to admit of our attaching great value to

the advantages with which this method is at-

tended.

I shall here remark, that Sir Francis Bacon says

that in his time, that is, in the beginning of the

seventeenth century, attempts had been made to

plant wheat, but being too laborious it was again

* See the excellent account of the agriculture in Suffolk in my

Bey trägen zur Oekonomie, See. i. p. 1. It was written by Mr.

M. F. Wild, of Durlach, who in the year 1767 was one of my

pupils, and afterwards became teacher in the Institute of Education

at Colmar. But alas ! I do not know whither he has now been

swept by the vortex of the Revolution.

f Leske Reise durch Sachsen. Leipzig 1785. 4to. p. 319 .

X Neue Abhandlungen der Cellischen oeconomischen Gesel-

schaft, ii. p. 79*
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abandoned, though he declares it to be undoubt-

edly advantageous.* In the most populous dis-

tricts of China almost all the corn is set, or it is

first sown in forcing-beds, and then transplanted.'!'

The English call the labour with the sowing-ma-

chine drilling, and the planting of wheat they

call dibbling.

MANGANESE.

The term glass making announces more than the

art really performs. In our glass houses glass is

no more made than starch is by those who are

called starch- makers. The latter only separate

the starch from those parts with which nature had

combined them
;

and our glass-makers merely

bring to a state of fusion the glass already pro-

duced by nature, and then form it into vessels of

various kinds. As it is, however, not fusible by

itself, it requires, before it can be fused in the fire,

an addition which, in general, consists of an al-

kaline salt together with some calcareous earth.

Glass- making, therefore, is only a reforming of na-

tural glass; but by these means it always loses in

quality. The addition, indispensably necessary,

renders it more fragile and brittle, so that it often

suffers from the action of the air and of acids. On

• Sylva Sylvarum, cent. 5. § 442. p. 267.

f Algem. Histor. der Reisen, vi. p. 217.
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this account the windows of hot houses, and of

apartments continually filled with thick vapours,

become at length opake, and the case is the same

with glass which has lain for centuries in the earth

or in the sea. That play of colours observed on

the surface of glass, and which lessens its trans-

parency, announces the coinmencement of efflo-

rescence.

Hence appears the reason why polished rock

crystal is so superior to the best crystal glass of

our glass-houses. Even an inexperienced eye

can immediately distinguish the former from the

latter, by its greater brightness and transparency,

as well as by its extraordinary splendor. Tiiis

substance, however, may be reformed also by art,

but merely by polishing, and not by fusing, which

would be impossible without some addition.

Glass-makers wlio wish to deteriorate their ar-

ticles in the least degree possible, must use very

little addition, and even lessen that which they

have employed by exposing their glass a long time

to the fire. Eut it then becomes so difficult of

fusion, and tough, that it can no longer be treated

in the usual manner. For this reason, those who

prepare artificial precious stones, or the best

prisms for philoso[)hical experiments in regard to

retraction, must anneal the glass, which has be-

come quite stiffl, in the furnace; then break it, and

form the pieces to the proper shape by grinding

them. For common green or blackish-green glass,
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any kind of sand and every kind of siliceous earth, if

not too impure, are sufficient
;
but for white glass,

the purest sand or quartz, as well as the purest al-

kaline salts, must be selected
;
and even then the

glass will not acquire the most beautiful white

colour and brightness, unless some manganese be

added to the frit.*

That the art of glass-making may have arisen

from an accident, such as that mentioned by Pliny,']'

I am ready to admit; but by what accident were

artists made acquainted with the use of manga-

nese, a mineral the outward appearance of which'

seems to announce nothing that could be useful

to the glass-maker? It is not found in such abun-

Under this appellation, writers on the art of glass-making under-

stand a mixture of sand or siliceous earth and alkaline salts, which

at the German glass-houses, where the above word is seldom heard,

is called einsatz. It appears to have been brought to us, along with

the art, from Italy, where it is written at present fötta, and to be

derived from frittOy which signifies something broiled or roasted.

It seems to be the same word as freton, which occurs in Thomas

Norton’s Poem, Crede mihi sive Ordinale, where it however signifies

a particular kind of solid glass, fused together from small fragments.

This Englishman lived about the year 1477* His treatise was seve-

ral times printed. It is to be found also in Mangeti Bibliotheca

Chemica, ii. p. 307, a. where the word is thus introduced :

Durior species (vitri) vocaturjfrc/ow.

Ex vitrorum fracturis id evenit,

Tinctura srnaltorum vitriariorum

Non penetrabit illud, ut referunt.

f Piin. xxxvi. 26. § 25. See Hambergeri Vitri Historia, in Cew-

merit. Societ. Gotting, torn. iv. anni 1754. p. 487; an extract from

which may be found in JIamburgischen Magazin, xviii. p. 478.
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dance as to allow us to suppose that it naturally

presented itself; nor do we know that any older

application of it may have 'induced the ancients

to employ and examine it in such a manner that

the present use of it might be accidentally dis-

covered. In general, it resembles some kinds of

iron-stone, which it was considered to be till a very

late period. That iron, however, colours glass

must have been very early remarked; and there-

fore it could occur to no one to employ manga-

nese for depriving frit of its colour. It produces

this decoloration only when it is added sparingly,

and according to a determinate proportion
;
other-

wise it gives to the glass a violet colour, something

similar to that of the amethyst.

The application of manganese was certainly

taught by accident, and not by theory. But in

regard to the question, why it frees glass from its

dirty colour, it must be admitted, if we readily

acknowledge the truth, that we can offer only

hypotheses
;

as the old chemists called in the aid of

phlogiston, and the new that of oxygen. Did a

false hypothesis, then, conduct to this discovery?

ddiat this was the case, has been asserted by old as

well as more modern writers,
_

and is no doubt pos-

sible. Thus Kepler, from an erroneous hypothe-

sis in regard to the revolution of the planets, dis-

covered the ratio of their motion, accordin«: to their

distance from the sun; and such instances may

be adduced in favour of hypotheses which have
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done more harm than good. But, in my opinion,

in examining the origin of the ancient arts, we

ought not to give credit to any cause assigned for

an invention until no other can be found. In re-

gard to the art in question, I think I can mention

one which, at any rate, has probability in its fa-

vour, and which 1 shall here submit to the reader’s

decision.

That it was observed at an early period that

metallic calces, and particularly that of iron, which

most frequently occurs, communicate various

colours to glass, has been already proved.* It

needs, therefore, excite no wonder that men should

be induced to make experiments on colouring

glass with various minerals, and especially such

as contained iron. Now since manganese, as al-

ready said, has a great resemblance to iron-stone,

it was also occasionally employed
;
and it was

soon found that this supposed species of iron-

stone, according as it is used in greater or less

quantity, gives to glass many beautiful shades of

a violet, red, and dark brown colour. it was

necessary that the artist should weigh the manga-

nese, in order to proportion it to the vitreous mass,

according to the required colour, it is possible that

the glass, when a very small quantity had been

added, was found to be colourless. This obser-

vation must have been made with the greater sa-

tisfaction, and more readily turned to advantage^

* See the history of Ruby-glass in vol. i. p. 196.
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the higher colourless glass^ which approached near-

est to rock crystal, was at that time esteemed.

The period, however, when this great improve-

ment in one of tlie most useful arts was fortu-

nately introduced, cannot with certainty be deter-

mined
;
but it is very probable tliat it was prac-

tised in the time of Pliny. Were not this tlie case,

what should iiave induced him, more than once,

to remark that the magnet was employed in glass?

Under this name the ancients certainly compre-

hended manganese
;
which, in general, had a re-

semblance to the magnet, and was considered as

such by Agricola,
I'

Kirchcr,:}: and others, at a more

modern period. Pliny,
^

in one passage, speaks of

* Plln. xxxvi. 2Ö. p. 759 : Maximus tarnen honos in candido

translucentlbus, quam proxima cryetalli similitudine. And lib. xxxvii.

cap. 6
. p. 769 ;

be says that artists could make glass vessels nearly

similar to those of rock crystal
;
but he remarks that the latter had

nevertheless risen in price. Mire ad similitudinem (crystalll) acces-

sere vltrea, sed prodigil modo, ut suum pretlum auxerint crystalli non

dlminuerint. That is, as already said, natural glass, when fused,

never equals in goodness the unfused, and therefore cannot depreci-

ate the latter.

f De Re metallica, lib. xli. p. 471-

X Mundus subterraneus, ii. p. 451.

§ Plin. xxxvii. 24. § 66 . p. 758. Alluding to the invention of

glass, he says : Mox ut est astuta et ingeniosa solertia, non fuit con-

tenta nitrum miscuisse
;
coeptus addi et magnes lapis, quoniam in se

liquorem vitrl quoque, ut ferrum, trahere creditor. Lib. xxxiv. 14.

§ 42. p. 667 ,
he again says, speaking of the magnet : Lapis hie et in

Cantabria nascitur, non ille magnes verus caute continua, sed sparsa

bullatlone, ita appellant
3

nescio an vitro fundendo perinde utilis

;
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a kind of magnet which was found in Cantabria,

not in veins, but interspersed or in nuclei
;
and he

adds that he did not know whether it was useful

in glass-making, because no one had ever tried it.

This use of manganese then must, at that time,

have been very common, since it occurred so rea-

dily to a writer in speaking of a supposed magnet

Another passage of Pliny has been supposed to

allude to manganese, but in my opinion with much

less probability. It is that where he says Ala-

handicus flows in the fire, and is fused at the glass-

houses."^ But by that term he seems to under-

stand a kind of marble, according to the opinion

of Isidorus, by whom the word is repeated, f

As a calcareous earth it was perhaps added to

nondum enim expertus est quisquam. Ferrum iitique inficit eadem

vi. The words, non ille magnes verusy show that a difference had

even then been observed between the real magnet and the supposed

one, manganese. The author, however, adds that stone is cer-

tainly a magnet, for one can make iron magnetic by it as well as by

any other magnet.’^ But this certainly must never have been tried,

otherwise the contrary would have been found to be the case. In

the old editions of Pliny stands the word luhhatione
;
but it is shown

by that of 1507, and by Hermolaus Barbarns, that many manuscripts

have huUatwne. Which of these was the real term of art cannot be

discovered; but the meaning is clear, and seems to agree not badly

with a derivation from lulla.

* Plin. xxxvi. 8. § 13. p. 735. Niger est Alabandicus terrse suat

nomine, quamquam et Mileti nascens, ad purpuram tarnen magis

adspectu declinante. Idemqiie liquatur igni ac funditui ad usum

vitri.

f Orig. xvi. cap. 5,
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promote the fusion of the sand. Camillus Leo-

nard us, however, considered the Alahandicus as

mano:anese. *

It is not improbable that the ancients employed

manganese, if not for glazing, at any rate for paint-

ing their pottery or earthen-ware, as soon as they

became acquainted at tlie glass-houses with its

susceptibility of being converted into a coloured

vitreous mass.

But this is far from being proved, though Count

Caylus,'!' Genssane;]] and others positively assert,

that the so called Etruscan vases and lamps were

painted with the same manganese that we use for

our earthen-ware.

* Sj)eculuQi lapidum, Parlsiis iölO. 8. p. 7E It may not be

sn})erfluous here to remark, that this Alahandiens of Pliny must not,

as is often the case, be confounded with the precious stone to which

he gives the same name, lib. xxxvii. cap. 8. p. 779- The name

properly denotes only a stone from Alabanda in Caria. It occurs,

but much corrupted, as the name of a costly stone, in writings of the

middle ages. See in Du Cange Alamandincßy Alavandhuey Almaii-

diiKB-y and even in our period so fertile in names, a stone which is

•vometimes classed with the ruby and sometimes with the garnet, and

which is sometimes said to have an affinity to the topase and hya-

cinth, is called Alamandine and Alalandiken. See Brückman on

Precious Stones, who in the second continuation, p. 64-, deduces the

word from Allernands, without recollecting the j^roper derivation,

which he gives himself, i. p. 89 according to Pliny.

f Recueil d' Antiquiids, i. p. 8(). Cette couverte etoit faite avec

line terre bolaire tres-martiale; la meine que celle quo nous cm*

ployons dans notre faiance, connue sous le nom de Manganese ou

magnesia vitriariorum. This betrays very little mineralogicul know-

ledge.

I Traite de la Fonte des mines par le feu du Charbon de Terre,

Paris 1770 . 2 vol, 4to. i. p. xv.
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Those who attempt to trace out the history of

the arts must be very cautious not to admit, with-

out sufficient proof, that what the ancients accom-

plished was effected by the same means as those

employed by us for the same purpose. This, in

some cases, may be true; but in many others

false. Thus, they made a beautiful kind of blue

and red glass, without being acquainted with our

cobalt and mineral purple; and they performed

very long sea voyages without our compass. It

is the duty of the historian either to point out the

means which the ancients employed, whether they

were the same or not as those used at present, or

to acknowledge that their processes are unknown

to us. Those who invariably follow this rule will

sometimes discover that in ancient times, men

were able to accomplish the same objects and to

produce the same effects, by means totally different

from those used at present
;
and then the ques-

tion w ill sometimes arise, Which of the means, the

old or tlie new^, are the cheapest, the most conve-

nient, and the surest? This leads to technological

problems, the solution of whicli, notwithstanding

the great superiority w'e pcssess in those auxiliaries

of the arts, natural history, chemistry, &c. is im-

possible. I have indulged in these observations,

in mentioning the celebrated Caylus, because I

well know that he has often erred in not attendin^T^o

to them. I acknowledge and respect the service

of this eminent man
;
but I am convinced that
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by the boldness of iiis assertions he acquired

greater confidence and more celebrity than he de-

served.

The colours on the Etruscan vases have a re-

semblance indeed to those on our stone-ware, but

it is also true that they might be produced by

calx of iron.

Tlie substances used by the ancient potters can

be determined only by the testimony of the an-

cients or by experiments; but the former is not

to be found
;
and the latter have never been made,

though they would not be difficult to any chemist

uho might choose to sacrifice a few vessels of that

kind.

The question how the use of manganese was first

found out, occurred even to Pliny; and his opinion

on that subject deserves to be quoted, especially

as it was long considered as true by Albertus

Magnus, Caneparius, and many later writers. To
understand it one must know that it was, at first,

believed that the magnet, as it attracts iron, could

attract other bodies also
;
and it was conjectured

that otlier minerals might [)0ssess a similar pro-

perty. Some imagined that they had found mag-

nets for gold and silver.^ In tb.e oldest times

* Walleriiis entertained a hope of this kind. See his Elementa

Mctallurgice, Ilolmioe l"ß8 . 8 vo. p. O’O, or in the German transla-

tion }). 59. Albertus Magnus says, in his Treatise de mirahililus

m?cndi, which was printed at Amsterdam, 1702 . 12mo, along with the

}iook de sccrefis miiUerum, et de virtuiilns IierLaruin, lapidum, et ani-
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men had so erroneous an opinion of the art of glass-

making, that they conceived that glass was obtained

from sand, as rnetal from its ore
;
and Pliny thinks

that they then conjectured that a magnet could

attract glass as well as it does iron. Now as

manganese, on account of its similarity, was con-

sidered to be a magnet, it was consequently sub-

jected to experiments, which gave rise to the be-'

neficial discovery that it renders glass colourless.

This use of it then has been retained through

every age to the present time, and it is mentioned

by all those authors who have written on glass-

making. Avicenna* makes so complete a distinc-

tion between it and the magnet, that he treats of

each in a particular section, though he says nothing

of its employment in the glass-houses; but indeed

as a physician he had no opportunity of doing so.

Albertus Magnus, f however, who lived a century

raalium, p. 17-5: Magnes trahit ferrum, carabe trahit paleain, et

quidam alitis lapis trahit vitrum. He certainly here allndes to man-

ganese, which in another part he expressly mentions. Compare

Caneparius de Airamentis, Roterodami 17I8. 4to. p. 20 and 24.

* Canon Medicinae, lib. ii. tract. 2 . cap, 47O, de magnete
;
and

cap. 472, de magnesia. In the edition, Venetiis apud Juntas 16O8.

fol. i. p. 356 and 3ö7*

'
-t In his Book de mineralibus, lib, ii. tract 2. cap. 11, in the

second part of all the works of this multifarious writer, Lugduni

1651 . fol. p. 234; Magnesia, quern quidam magnosiam vocant,

lapis est niger, quo frequenter utuntur vitrarii
;
hie lapis distillat et

fluit in magno et forti igne, et non aliter
; et tunc immixtus vitro ad

puritatem vitri deducit substantiam. See the passage quoted in the

last note but one.
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later, Fioger Bacon,* Basilius Valentine,']' Camil-

las Leonard us,J Biringoccio, AFercati,§ Neri, and

many others
||
have spoken in the plainest terms

of this application.

De ulchemia, in IVIanget’s Bihlioth. Cliemica, p. 6l4.

t I n bis last Testament, il. p. 133.

Speculum lapidum, lib. i. cap. 9, p.31 : Ouldam lapis, ex quo

nostri vitrarli vasa dealbant. Lib. ii. cap. 7- p- 71 '• Alabandicus

niger in purpureum vergens lapis est a loco nomen sumens suae pri-

mae inventionis; ab igue colliquatur ac funditur more metalli; utilis

ad vitrariam artem cum vitrum clarlficet et albefacit. Reperitur in

multis Italiae locis, et a vitrarlis Man2;adesum dicitur. Pasfe 132:

Magnasia sive iMagnosia ex nigro colore in commoditate ad vitrari-

am artem. Idem quod Alabandicum.

§ Metallotbeca, p. 148 : IManganensis cum veteribus ignotus

fuerit, modo notissimus et quotidiano usu exsistit. Manganese a

figulis nominator ab effectu, corrupto quidem nomine, quod scilicet

vasa magnonizct. Syderea quibusdam dicitur, quod scintillas babeat

instar ferri nitentes, quse, dum frangitur, conspiciuntur. Pumicosus

est et friabilis, colore fusco aut ferrugineo 5
cum figulis turn vitrariis

usum praebctj nam vitrum tinglt purpureo colore ipsumque depurat,

adeo ut si virldc vel flavum suapte natura sit, eius mistione albescat,

puriusque efbciatur. Reperitur in Germania ct in Hetruria in mon-

tibus Viterbiensibus.

11
Hier. Cardanus de subtil, lib. v. p. 204 : Syderea, quam Man-

ganensem Itali vocant, terra est repurgando vitro aptissima, illudque

tingens colore caeruleo. ble says, page 308, that glass consists of

arena, sale, kali, et siderca. Alluding to this passage Scaliger says,

de suhtil. exercit. 104, 23 ; Magnesiam non novi : ceterum in MS.

codice de conflandis vltris Pantbei civis Veneti (some extracts from

which may be seen in Theatrum Chcmicum) scriptum erat vitrum a

magnesia colore purpureo infici. Memini cum puer essem, et Ladroni

viverem, eflbssum in montibus, ni fallor, Solodonianis, et Venelias

delatuin, nescio quid, quo ipso vitrum usque adeo candldum purum-

que fieri probibebant, ut crystalli iiomen assumeret. Ferri coloretn

VOL. IV. F
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It is seen by the words quoted from different

authors, that the name, which as far as I know oc-

curs first in Albertus Magnus, was written in a

great many different ways : magnesia, magnosia,

magnasia, manganensis, mangadesum, and in French

magalaise, meganaise, magnese. One might ima-

gine that it is derived from magnet, partly on ac-

count of the similarity of the two substances, and

partly on account of its supposed power to attract

glass. Besides, its other name, sidiera^, seems to

have a reference to the Greek word for iron.

Mercati, however, deduces the term from maiigo-

'nizare, because potters paint their wares with

this mineral; but I suspect that the name was

common before that use of the substance was

known. It is to be observed that to this word

various other significations have been given.

Sometimes it seems to denote common iron-stone,

and sometimes pyrites. What the gold-makers

understood by it will be best discovered by con-

sulting the wmrks of their followers.f Braunstein

Tiühi retullsse videttir. Pra^ceptor meus Secuiidus cTocebat me, vitrum

admistione ferrei coloris albicare, utriusque rei substantia adeo arte

unita, ut compositls earum partibus ipsi etiam colores alii alios inva-

derent
;
et magnesiam ferrece cujusdam substantiae et ignis impatieii-

tem exhalare, auferendo secum sordes vitri, baud aliter atqne lixivi-

um quo lincK vestes mundantur.

* ferrum, <jiZY,Dirtg \i^og magnes.

T Henkels Kiess-Historie, Leipzig 1725, 8. p. 87* Compare the

’Section de mag nesia philosophical in the work of Caneparlus de Atra-

•mentis

)

i. 5. p. 27.
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also, the German name, the earliest mention of

which occurs perhaps in the writings of Basilius

Valentine, denoted at first every kind of ferrugi-

nous earth employed by the [lotters for painting.

Thus Schwenkfeld gave the name of Braunstem

and Braiinfarbe to a kind of bloodstone.*

For a long time the manganese imported from

Piedmont was in Germany accounted the best;

and therefore was much sought after by the artists

of Nuremberg. Afterwards, a kind brought from

Perigord, a place in Guyenne, and named pierre de

Ber/guciLv, or lapis petracorius, was highly esteem-

ed. Vhdlcrius gives this as a peculiar species

;

and in my opinion he is right, j' Its distinguishing

characters arc, that it resembles a burnt coal or

cinder; has a somewhat shining surface, and on

the fracture appears to be finely striped and a

little coloured. A piece which 1 have in my pos-

session exhibits all these marks. This species has

been mentioned by very few of the new mineralo-

gists. Germany, however, for some centuries

past has employed its own manganese, which even

Stirplum et fossillum Slleslae catalogus, Lipsiae 1 600.4. p. 381.

In AlbhwssMeissfiischer Chronik, 158y, fol. ii. p. 151, the follow-

ing words occur : Die Glassköpf von der Platten geben sonderlich

den Töpfern eine gute kesselbraune Farbe, daher ich achte, dass sie

von etlichen auch Farbesteine 2;enennet werden.

f Systema mineralog. i. p. 330. Compare Pomet’s Materialist,

Leipzig 1717, fol. p. 752. Lemery Materialien-Lex. Leipz. 1721,

fol. p. 61 1.
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in the time of Biringoccio was sent, as an article

of commerce, to Italy/^

That in our times a peculiar metal called mag-

nesium^ or regulus magnesii^ has been found in

manganese, is too well known to require much

notice. I shall however remark, that Ignatius

Gottfried Kaim, in his Dissertation de metallis

dubiis, printed at Vienna, in 1770, first mentioned

this regulus, which was afterwards proved in a

fuller manner by J. Gottlob Gahn, Bergman, and

Ilseman. A Frenchman named de la Peirouse is

said to have also found it, in a native state, in an

iron-mine in the county of Foix.f

PRINCE RUPERT’S DROPS. LACRYMAi
VITREAi.

It is more than probable that these drops, and the

singular property which they possess, have been

known at the glass-houses since time immemorial.

All glass, when suddenly cooled, becomes brittle,

and breaks on the least agitation. On this ac-

count, as far back as the history of the art can be

traced, a cooling furnace was always constructed

* Pirotechnia, 1550, 4to. p. 36. b.

f See Leonhardi’s additions to Macquers chemischen Wörter-

biiche, 1788 . i. p. 572 .
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close to the fusing furnace. A drop of fused glass

falling into water might easily have given rise to

the invention of tliese drops
;

at any rate this might

have been the case in rubbins: off what is calledo

the navel.
'I'

It is, however, certain that they w'ere

not known to experimental philosophers till the

middle of the seventeenth century. Their with-

standing great force applied at the thick end, and

even blows
;
and on the other hand, bursting into

the finest dust when the smallest fragment is

broken off from the thin end, are properties so

peculiar that they must excite the curiosity of phi-

losophers, and induce tliem to examine these

effects, especially at a time when mankind, in ge-

neral, exert themselves with the greatest zeal to

become better acquainted with the phjenomena of

natural bodies. On this account they have been

noticed in almost every introduction to experi-

mental philosophy. To determine the time then

in which they were first made known, seems to be

attended with little difficulty, but it still remains

doubtful by whom and in what country.

* It Is not always necessary that the water should be cold : these

drops will be formed also In warm water, as well as in every other

fluid, and even in melted wax. See Redi’s experiments in Miscel-

lan. naturae curios, anni secundi, 1 G7 I, p. 426. They succeed best

with green glass
;
yet I have in my possession some of white glass,

which in friability are not inferior to those of green.

f The navel. In German nalel, is that piece of glass which re-

jnains adhering to the pipe when any article has been blown, and

which the workman must rub off. These navels, however, are set-

tlom in so fluid a state as to form drops.
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It appears certain that the first experiments

were made by philosophers with these drops, in

the year \ 656 . Monconys,*' who travelled at that

period, was present when such experiments were

made at Paris, before a learned society, who as-

sembled at the house of Mommor, the well-known

patron of Gassendi
;
and the same year he saw

similar experiments made by several philosophical

persons at London. He tells us expressly that

Chanut, the Swedish resident, procured glass drops

for the first Parisian experiments
;
and that these

drops were brought from Holland.

It appears, therefore, that the first glass drops

were made in Holland
;
yet Montanari,f who w as

professor of mathematics at Bologna, says that the

first w'ere not made by the Dutch but by the

Swedes. The grounds, however, on w'hich he rests

his assertion are exceedingly weak. Because a

Swedish resident procured those used for the first

experiments, it does not follow that they w^ere made

at Sw'edish glass-houses, especially as it is posi-

tively said that they w ere brought from Holland.

It was indeed stated so early as 1651, by Henry

Regius J or Van Roy, professor at Utrecht, that

* Journal des voyages de M. Monconys, Lyon 1666, 4to. ii. p. ]62.

J’ai appris - -que M. Chanut resident de Suede avoit fait voir des

larmes de verre vert toutes solides venues de Hollande.

f Speculazioni fisiche del dot. Geminiano Montanari Modanese,

sapra gli efl'etti di que’ vetri temprati, ehe rotti in una parte si riso-

Inono in polvere. In Bologna 1 671, 11 sheets 4to. p. 41.

X H. Regii Philosophia naturalis, Amstelodami 1661. 4to. p. 515 :

Adferuntur hue ad nos e Suecia globuli vitrei caudati In the
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these glass drops came from Sweden
;
but may not

this have been a lapse of memory, occasioned by

the circumstance that the first drops used by the

natural philosophers of Paris were procured by a

Swedish resident?

Monconys, whose relation indeed bears evident

marks of great haste as well as credulity, calls Cha-

nut Resident de Suede, and seems to have consi-

dered him as a Swedish resident at the French

court
;
an opinion in which he has been foliow’ed

by many literary men.* But Pierre Chanut w^as

French resident at Stockholm, and at that time so

well known that Monconys could hardly be unac-

quainted with his quality. He w’as resident from

the year 16‘45 to 1649 ;
and he w’as afterwards en-

voy for adjusting the disputes between Sweden and

Poland, wdiich were to be settled at Lubec. He

Amsterdam edition, by Elzivir, lß54, 4to, which in the title is

called the second, these glass drops are not mentioned.

* In the German translation of Monconys’ Travels Chanut is

styled resident of his Swedish majesty. In the Miscellanea Naturae

Curios, already quoted, where the account of Monconys is translated

into Latin, it it said : Intellexi, quod Chanut Residens regni Sueciae

vidisset parari lacrymas ex vitro viridi penitus solidas, ex Hollanclia

advectas. Here then there is a double mistake. Montanari says,

p. 41 : Primi vetri temprati erano state participate da M. Chanut

Residente di Suezia in quella corte, consequently at the French

court. J. G. Baier, in his Dissertation de lacrymis sen gutlis vitreis,

Altorli 17O 8 , 4to. p. 5, says: Anno t656, Parishs capta sunt de

lacrimis vitreis experimenta, suppeditante eas D. Chanut in aids

Regis Galliarum Residente, allatas e Belgio.
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is often mentioned in Puffendorf's book de rebus

Suecicis ; and the printed account of his missions

and negociations^ contain important materials to-

wards a history of queen Christina, with whom he

was a great favourite. He superintended the fu-

neral of Descartes,'!' who was interred with great

honour. He was born in 1601; but with the

time of his death I am unacquainted. He was

celebrated as a man of great learning, and particu-

larly an able mathematician ; and it is neither im-

probable nor even impossible that he may have

sent the first glass drops to Paris from Sweden

;

but why does Monconys add that they were

brought from Holland ?

It deserves to be mentioned that about fifteen

years before, that is, in 1641, the first glass-houses

w’ere established in Sweden,J and in all probability

by Germans. It is possible that when the blow-

ing of glass was first seen, glass drops may have

* Memoires de ce qui s’est passe en Suede, depuis I’annee 1649,

jusques en I’annee l652. Tirez des depeches de Mons. Chanut,

ambassadeur pour le roy en Suede. Par Linage de Vauciennes.

A Cologne I677, 3 vol. 12mo.

-t But not the transmission of the almost withered body to France,

as is asserted in Gundling s Histor. der Gelahrheit. iii. p. 3226. In

regard to sending home the body, which was done in the year 1666,

some curious circumstances may be seen in Dunkel’s Nachrichten

von Gelehrten, ii. 1. p. 38. No. 1040, where however there are two

errors, namely Chanat instead of Chanut, and 169O for 1666.

X This is stated by John Clason in his oration Om Sweriges han^

dels omshiften, delivered at Stockholm before the Academy in 1751,
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excited an attention which they had not met witli

in Germany, where no one expected any thing

new in dass-houses, which were there common and

had \onz been established. It can neverthelesso

be proved that they were known to our glass-blow^

ers at a much earlier period.

In 1695 John Christian Schulenburg,* subrector

of the cathedral school of Bremen, published there

a German Dissertation on glass drops and their

properties, in which he says that he was informed

by glass-makers, worthy of credit, that these drops

had been made more than seventy years before at

the Mecklenburg glass-houses, that is to say, about

the year 1625.

Samuel Reyher, professor at Kiel, says that

Henry Sievers, teacher of mathematics in the

gymnasium of Hamburgh, had assured him that

such glass drops were given to his father by a

glass-maker, so early as the year 1637 ;
and that

his father had exhibited them in a company of

friends, wno were much astonished at their effects.

Reyher adds that he himself had seen at Leyden,

in 1656, the first of these glass drops, which had

been made at Arnsterdani, where he afterwards

purchased some of the same kind
;
but in 1666 he

procured for a very small sum a great many of

them from the glass-houses ii> the neighbourhood

* Springgläser samt ihren Eigenschaften, four and a half sheets

quarto.
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of Kiel.^' It is worthy of remark that Huet,f

w'ho paid considerable attention to the history of

inventions, says, that the first glass drops, which

he had seen also in the society held at the house

ofMominor, were brought to France from Ger-

many. According to Anthony Le Grand they

came from Prussia.;]:

The first glass drops were brought to England

by the well-known prince Rupert, third son of

the elector Palatine, Frederic V, and the princess

Elizabeth daughter of James I; and experiments,

described by Sir Robert Moray, were made with

them, in Ifibl, by command of his majesty. This

is expressly stated by Merret;§ and therefore

what some English writers have supposed, that

Prince Rupert himself was the inventor, is entirely

erroneous.
If

The services which he rendered to

In his Dissertation de acre, of which some account may be

seen in the first -volume of this work, and also in the editions Kiliae

1714, and Hamburgi 1725. In the oldest editions, Kiliae ]670, 4to.

and 1673, this circumstance is not mentioned.

f Commentarius de rebus ad eum pertinentibus, Lipsije 1719^,

4to. p. 68.

X Historia naturalis. Edit, secunda, Londini 168O, 4to. p. 37.

§ In his Observations on Neri ars vitraria, Amstel. 1668, 12mo.

p. 421 ; or in Kunkel’s Translation, Nürnberg 1743, 4to. p. 291.

This piece Is printed also- in the before-quoted Miscella^iea naturas

curios. ^

II
.This is said, for example, by Grainger In his Biographical His»

tory of England. London 17Ö9, vol. ii. P. 2. p. 407.
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the useful arts were too great and too numerous to

be either lessened or increased by such trifles.

I shall take this opportunity of remarking, that

those small glasses, hermetically scaled, and con-

taining a drop of water, which when placed on hot

coals burst with a loud report, and therefore are

called in German knalglaser, fulminating glasses,

were known before J6G5. Ilooke speaks of them

in his 7rIicrographia* printed in that year, and they

were mentioned by Reyher in 1669, in his Disser-

tation already quoted. In Germany they are

made chiefly by Nuremberg artists; one of the

most celebrated of whom was Michael Sii^ismund

Hack. He learnt the art of glass-blowing in Eng-

land, and in 1672 returned to Nuremberg wiiere

he had been born in l643.j'

E I R E - E N G I N E S.

The invention of pumps I shall leave to those w’ho

undertake to wudte the history of hydraulics, and

here only remark that, on the testimony of Vitru-

vius,J it is in general ascribed to Ctesibius, on

* This book was only once printecl_, but the title-page has the date

IGG7. See Bioo^raphia Britannica, iv. p. 2G54.

't Doppelmayer Nachrichten von Nürnbergischen Künstlern,

p. 27G.

X Lib. X. cap. 12. p. 347. Compare lib. ix. cap. 9. p. 321.
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which account they are called machince Ctesihicce ;

and that Ctesibius lived at Alexandria in the time

of Ptolemy Philadelphus and Ptolemy Euergetes

I, consequently two centuries before the Christian

asra. My present object extends no further than

to state what I knovv in regard to the question, At

what time were these machines first employed for

extinguishing fires ?

For this purpose, however, it was necessary that

the pump-work employed at first only for raising

water, should undergo some alteration. To use it

for extinguishing fires, it was requisite that the

water should be speedily driven from the upper

aperture as high as possible
;
whereas for the first

purpose, it is enough if the water be thrown out

in sufficient quantity to be conveyed to the place

of its destination. More additional parts neces-

sary for extinguishing fires would then be an im-*

perfection; as the power which gives the water a

needless velocity might be employed with more

advantage to raise a greater quantity of it.

In my opinion, it is highly probable that Ctesi-

bius had an idea of converting his pump into a

fire-engine, for his scholar, Hero of Alexandria,

speaks expressly of this use, and describes the

construction of a forcing-pump with two cylin-

ders;^ but it is very doubtful whether this appli-

* In that book entitled nvtujjiKrixci or Spiritalia. It may be found

Greek and Latin in Veterum matliematicorum opera, Parisiis 1693^1

fob p. 180 : oi 5s aKp(tJveg olg y^pwvTKi tv tjXTi^yis’ixoig KaTf^crxsua^oyxots
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cation of it soon became general, and whether this

advantaseoiis machine was known to the ancient

ifomans. Wliat I have been able to learn on the

subject is as follows.

Pliny the younger, after telling the emperor

»ÜTwf: Sipliones, qulbus utantur ad incendias hoc modo construuntur.

The accompanying figure represents a forcing-pump with two cylin-

ders, Respecting the other editions of this work, see Fabricii RiZ?-

iioth. Graca, ii. p. 593. where one of the Latin translations, which

1 have in my possession, has been omitted. It is entitled : Ileronis

Alexandrini Spiritalium liber. A Federico Commandhio Urhhiate, cx

Grxc onuper in Latinum conversus. Parisiis apud Aeg. Gorbinum

1583, 4to. This edition ends wdth the words : et magis continuata

conversio fiat,—which in the Parisian are in page 230. The end also

of the Parisian edition is wanting from thewmrds: Ouomodo animal

dividatur et bibat—to : et tunc oblato poculo bibet. More informa-

tion in regard to Hero may be found in Heronis Ctesihii Belopoeca,

hoc esl telifac.tiva, Bernardino Baldo Urbinate Guastallcs abbate

illustratore et interprete. Item Heronis vita eodem auctore, Augustas

Vindel. 1616, 4to. seventy-six pages. In the library of our univer-

sity is the following work by this Baldus: Chronica de matematici

overo epitome dell' istoria delle vite loro, opera di monsignor Bernar-

dino Baldi. In Urbino 1707> 4to. This book, which seems to be

very little known, is a meagre chronological account of all the mathe-

maticians, ending with Guido Baldi del Monte, löQÖ- The preface

states that it lay above a hundred years in manuscript, so that Baldus

must have died in ibiy

;

and also that the author left behind him a

larger work, containing all the mathematicians, in two volumes, an

edition of which is promised by the editor. löcher speaks of it, but

1 do not any where find that it was ever printed. Baldus is the first

person who wrote the lives of the mathematicians, and on that ac-

count his name deserves to be mentioned with respect. To this sub-

ject belongs the following dissertation: Heronis Alexandrini vita,

scripta et qu^dam invenla, preside R. Ch. JFagnero, auctore J. A-

Schmidt, Ilehnstadii 1714, 4to.
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Trajan, in one of his letters, that the town of Nico-

media, in Bithynia, had been almost entirely de-

stroyed by a fire, adds, that the devastation had

been increased by a violent storm which took place

at the time; by the laziness of the inhabitants,

and by the want of machines or apparatus proper

for extinguishing the flames.* The word sipho,

which the author here uses, was certainly the fire-

engine of Ctesibius; though some under this term

understand only aqueducts, canals and pipes for

distributing water throughout the city. I will not

deny that this wmrd may have signified such pipes,

particularly on account of a passage in StrabOjf

where he speaks of the subterranean conduits of

Rome, and says, that almost all the houses had cis-

terns, or water-pipes, and running streams.

But Pliny, at the same time, mentions water-

buckets, which may be considered as an appen-

* Incendium latius sparsum, prirnnm violentia vend, deinde iner-

tia hominum, quod sads constat, otiosos et immobiles tand mall

spectatores perstitisse, et alioqui imllus unquam in publico sipho,

nulla hama, nullum denique instrumentum ad incendia compes-

cenda, et base quidem ut jam prtecepi, parabantur. Episi, 42.

lib. X.

't Lib. V. edit. Alracl. p. 360: TOO'OVTOV 8’ ecrri to eicr&ya'y/^aov vtwp hec

Twv iidpaywysicDV, wars Trora/jLODg Trig TroT^-swg Ka< twv uTrovofjLwv psiv, d-Ticnaciv 85

ciKiav ay^sdov 3s^a,usi’ag, xtxt aupwvag, ~aixi Hfouveug sysiv a<p%vovg> Xantum

aquas per aqueductus in urbem derivatur, et flumina per urbem et

cloacam labantur, et quaelibet propemodum domus cisternas, tubu-

los, ac canales habeat copiosos. Compare Lipsius de magnitiidine

llomana. Antverp. 1598 , fob lib. iii. cap. 11. p. iSl.
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dago absolutely necessary to a lire-engine. It is

also liardly possible to believe that a town, imme-

diately situated on an arm of the sea, should be

destitute of water.^

I can however produce from a cotemporary

writer, a strong proof that Pliny alluded here to a

fire-engine, and I do not find that the passage has

been before quoted. Apollodorus, the arcliitect,

who was employed by the emperor Trajan in con-

structing; the celebrated bridge over the Danube,

and erecting some large works at Rome, and who

was put to death by his successor Adrian, out of

revenge for a jeering answer which he received

from iiim, as w’e are told by Dio Cassius, describes

in the fragment of his book on w^arlike machines,

liow assistance may be given when the upper part

of a building is on fire, and the machine called

sipho is not at hand. In this case leathern bags,

filled with water, are to be fastened to hollow reeds

in such a manner, that by pressing the bags the

water may be forced through the reeds to the place

which is in Harnes.f The Sipho, therefore, was a

* Plin. Lib. v. cap. ult. Est in intimo sinn (astaceno) Nico-

media Bilhynias preeclara.

•f'
Kaj/ Kov txy.p'jJTTifKiv SuctTT/barov, {xr, rj c^yavov o y.xheiTai ci^uiv,

7?aXo:,«o< TVoCha TeTsr,/x^£V 0 / uiaTrep o2 ottou Se< cpepfiy

ttuTOvg {ßwp, aa-yoi ts 'rr'kYipng Trts'Cofxsyoi ey.SXt^ujci 5/ avrwi/ ettj rov yaio/xenov

TOTTcy, Si forte extremitas aliqua, ad quam difBcilis sit adscensus,

ardeat, nec praesto sit instrumentuiii illud quod vocatur sipho, arun-

dlnes rursus perforatse, cujusmodi sunt aucupum, aptaiitur in iis

locis quo aquam ferre eas oportet, et litres aqua pleni press! aquam
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machine by which water might be easily projected

to a considerable height, to extinguish a place on

fire, that could not be reached by any other

means.

That in the fourth century, at least, a nre-en-

gine, properly so called, was understood under the

term sipho, is fully proved by Hesychius,'^' and also

by Isidorus, who lived in the beginning of the

seventh century.f As the latter remarks that

such engines were employed in the East for ex-

tinguishing fires, there is reason to conclude that

they were not then used in the west.

The question still remains, at what time this

apparatus for extinguishing fires was introduced

at Rome. From the numerous ordinances for

preventing accidents by fire, and in regard to ex-

tinguishing fires, which occur in the Roman laws,J

ejaculantur in locum qui igni consumitur. Palwrcetica, p. 32, in

Veterum mathematic. Opera.

* '2i<L(ov opyayov ti eig TTfOscriv v^xtwv ev TOig iiXTrpriajxing. InstrumentUHl

ad ejaculandas aquas adversus incendia.

Originis, xx. 6. Siphon vas appellatum, quod aquis sufflando

fundat
;
utuntur enim hoc orientales. Nani ubi senserint domum

ardere, currunt cum siphonis plenis aquis et extinguunt incendia,

sed et cum aras expressis ad superiora aquis emundant. Fire-engines

are used In many towns, in the same manner, to wash the windows

in the upper stories, which cannot be taken out.

\ See Digest, i. tit. 15, where all persons are ordered to have

water always ready in their houses : ut aquarn unus quisque in coe-

naculo (the upper story ?) habqat, jubetur admonere. Also Digest.

47. tit. 9. Many things relating to this subject may be found in

a. Hambergeri Opuscula, JenceetLips. 1740, 8vo. p. 12; in the

Dissertation de inccndm. Further information respecting the police
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there is reason to conjecture that this capital was

not unprovided with those useful implements and

macliines, of the want of which in a provincial

town Pliny complains, and which he himself had

supplied. This conjecture, how'ever, I am not

able to prove
;

and instances both in ancient

and modern times show, that the good police

establishments of small towns are not ahvays to

be found in capitals. Antioch and several other

towns ivere provided with lanterns, which were

w’anting even in the proud Rome.* But what ex-

cites some doubt is, that fire-engines are never

mentioned in the numerous accounts given of the

fires which took place in that city. At present, it

is impossible to speak of a misfortune of this kind

without stating whether a sufficient number of en-

gines w'ere assembled, and what they effected, as

Pliny has not failed to do in his short account of

the fire at Nicomedia.

One passage, however, in Ulpian is commonly

quoted as a proof that, in his time, there w^ere

fire-engines at Rome. AYhere he enumerates those

things which ought to belong to a house when

sold, he mentions, besides other articles used for

establishment of the Romans in regard to fires, is contained in two

dissertations, which however I have not seen, entitled G. C. Mar-

quarti de cura Romanorum circa in^cndia. Lips. 1089, 4 to. And

Ev. Ottonis dissertat. de officio prcefecti vigilum circa inccndia-

Ultrajecti 1733.

* See what has been already said, vol. iii. p. 377-

VOL. IV. G
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extinguishing fires, siphones,^' But if this word

means here fire-engines, the passage seems to

prove too much; for it must then be admitted

that each house had a fire-envine of its own.O

These implements therefore must have been small

hand -engines, such as are kept in many houses at

present
;
and in that case the passage cannot be

adduced as a proof of public engines, such as

Pliny regrets the want of at Nicomedia. But it

is much more probable that Ulpian alludes only

to those siphoncs which, according to the account

of Strabo, were to be found in every bouse at

Horne
;

that is, pipes which conveyed w^ater to it

for domestic purposes.

From the total want of fire-engines, or the im-

perfect manner in which they were constructed,

what Seneca says must have been true, namely,

that the height of the houses at Rome rendered it

impossible to extinguish them wTen on fire.f

Digest, xxxlil, 7 . IS: Acetum quoque quod extlnguendl in-

cendii caussa paratnr, item centones, siphones, perticoe quoque et

scalae, et formiooes et spongias et hamas et scopas contineri, plerique

et Pegasus aiunt. Alexander ab Alexandro, whose opinion however

forms no proof, understands here fire-engines. Dier. genial, v. 24.

p. 342. Siphones vero, fistulas follibus junctas seu inachinas hy-

draulicas, quibus agitatis, ad superiora aedium exhauriunt aquam, qui

etiam organa pneumatica dicti. These ßstuU foliivus junctee,

which no commentator has e:|j)lained, were those tubes or pipes

proposed by Apollodorus.

f Aides quas in tantum exstruxere, ut dornus ad usiim et inuni-

mentum paratec., siiit nunc periculo, non praesidioj tanta altitud®
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Timt the buildings there were exceedingly high

and tlic lanes, the bridges and, even the principal

streets remarkably narrow, is well known*. It is

sup[)osed by Archenholz'j' and others, that the

houses at llomc were built of such a heiizht ono

account of the m’eat heat in timt warm climate :

but tlie chief reason was undoubtedly that as-

signed by ^^itruvius,^ which still produces a like

effect. Tor want of room on the earth, the build-

iims were extended towards the heavens : so thatO ^

at last the greatest height of an edifice was fixed

by law at seventy, and afterwards at sixty feet.

In Hamburgh, at present, where ground is dear

and daily becoming more valuable, the greater

part of the houses are little less than sixty feet in >

height; a fe\v even are seventy; and that it is

thereby rendered difficult if not impossible, not-

oedificlorum cst, tantoeque vlarum angustia?, iit neque adversus ignem

pracsidlum, neque ex ruinis ullam in partem efl’ugium sit. Con^

trovers. Q. lilri il. j). 153.

* In Germany also the roads and the distance between the ruts

made by cart-wheels were, in old times, very narrow. Some years

ago, when the new tile-kiln was built before the Geismar gate at

Gottingen, there was found at a great depth, a proof of its antiquity,

a street or road w'hich had formerly proceeded to the city with so

small a space marked out by carriage-wheels, that one like it is not

to be seen in Germany.

f England und Italien. Lelpsic 1785. 8vo. il. p. 216 .

X Lib. 11. cap. 8. p. 68 : In ea majestate urbis et civium Infinita

frequentia, Innumerabiles habitatjjones opus fuit cxpllcarc. Ergo

cum recipere non posset area ])lana tantam mullitudinem ad hahi-

tandum in urbe, ad auxilium altitudinis aedihclorurn res ipsa coegit

devenirc.

G ^2
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withstanding the perfection of the German en-

gines, to extinguish fires, is proved by the melan-

choly instance of Gera, where the houses are now

built lower. With Neubert^s engine, which was

tried at Hamburgh in 1769, eight fire-men threw

eleven and a half cubic feet of water to the height

of sixty“ two or sixty-three feet.

In the East, engines were employed not only to

extinguish but to produce fires. The Greek fire,

invented by Callinicus, an architect of Heliopolis,

a city afterwards named Balbec, in the year 678,

the use of which was continued in the East till

1291 ,* and which was certainly liquid/|' was em-

ployed in many different ways * but, chiefly, on

board ship, being thrown from large fire-engines

on the ships of the enemy. Sometimes this fire

w’as kindled in particular vessels, which might be

called fire-ships, and which were introduced among

a hostile fleet sometimes it was put into jars and

other vessels, which were thrown at .the enemy by

means of projectile machines,^ and sometimes it

»

* Hanovii clisquisitlones. Gedani 1750, 4to. p. 65. A translation

of the dissertation here alluded to may be found in, the Hamburg-

ischen magazm, xii. p. 297.

•f Ann^ Comnensc Alexiad. lib. xvl. p. 385: ttv^ Ifpoy. The

same expression occurs also in Theophanes, Chronographia, p. 352.

\ Theophanes, p. 294 and 352.

§ A projectile machine of this kind is mentioned by Joinville in

Ilistoire de S. Louis IX. Paris 1668, fol. p.'SQ : ung engln qu’ils

appelloient la Parriere, par lequel enging is nous gettoient le feu

Gre^ois a plante. Does not the following passage in Leonis taciica,

Lugd. Bat. 1612, 4lo. p. 347, allude also to the Greek fire, though.
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was squirted by the soldiers from hand-engines

;

or, as appears, blown through pipes. Hut the

machines \\itli wliich this fire was discharged from

the fore-part of ships, could not have been eitlier

hand-engines or such blow-pipes. They were con-

structed of copper and iron, and the extremity of

them sometimes resembled the open mouth and jaws

of a lion or other animal; they were painted and

even gilded, and it appears that they were capable

of projecting the fire to a great distance.^ These

machines, by ancient writers, arc expressly called

spouting-engines. John Cameniata, sjicaking of the

siege of his native city, Thessalonica, which was ta-

ken by the Saracens in the yearqOJ, says, that the

enemy threw fire into the wooden works of the be-

sieged, which was blown into them by means of

tubes, and thrown from other vessels.f This pas-

sage, which I do not find quoted in any of the

works that treat on the Greek fire, proves that the

Greeks, in the beginning of the tenth century, were

Meursius speaks of unslakecl lime, which however could not have

produced the same eß'ects : Xvrpa; xai «AX’ ov; aa^ecro-j 'n7.r,fig, 0 >v

fiTTTO/isvuiv XXI avvTpi§o/j.st/aiv, 6 Tov xa^effrov xrfxag av^UTD/iysi Kxi cxon'Cti rong

TroXf/i/ouf, xat fxcyx tanolm -/iyaro« ; Ollas calce viva plcuas alii inji-

clunt, quibus confractis, calcis vlviie pulvis dissipatus suffocat et

strangulat hostes^ et magno ad praeliandum impedimento est.

* See the passage of Anna Comnena quoted by Hanov. p. 335.

t In Leonis Allatll c-jfx^ixrx. Colonioe Agrip. 1Ö53. Svo. p. C39

TTvp Ts S<a rwv cri:pwvwv T(p aipi Tvo'r,ax'jreg xxt tivx aXX« cxsvr,'—igncm

siphonibus efhantes, et alia vasa, flainmarum plena, in murum cou-

jlcientes.
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no longer the only people acquainted with the art

of preparing this fire, the precursor of our gun-

powder. The emperor Leo, who about the same

period wrote his art of war, recommends such en-

gines, with a metal covering, to be constructed in

the fore-part of ships,* and he twice afterwards

mentions engines for throwing out Greek fire.f

In the East one may easily have conceived the

idea of loading some kind of pump with the Greek

fire; as the use of a forcing-pump for extinguish-

ing fires w’as long known there before the invention

of Callinicus.

At what time the towms in Germany were first

furnished with fire-engines I am not able to de-

termine. In my opinion, they had regulations in

regard to fires much earlier than engines
;
and the

former do not seem to be older than the first half

of the sixteenth century. The oldest respecting

the city of Franckfort on the Mayn, with which I

* Cap. 19 . § 6. p. 322: $£ TTOLvroog tov ai<pwvx yaroc Tr/U Trpiopocv

spLTTpoaSsv ya.'kytp e/nfiKr/asvoVy ojg eöoi-, 6u to sa’xsva.a/JLevov Trvp yara. rtuv

fvayrtwv ayovTta-si. According to the reading given in Fabricii

theca Grceca, vi. p. 373 : In prora siphonem aere obtectum d6 more

habeas ad ignem in hosles ejaculandum, et celse supra siphonem

pseudopatlurn ex asseribus confectum et asseribus circiimtectum, in

quo viri ad bellandum instructi sint.

t Pag. 344 : Interdum frontem classis directam instrnes, ut ubi

usus ferat in hostium proras irruat, et siphonibus ignem ejicientibus

naves illorum incendat. ha tou Tiupog rcov o-k^odvodv. Pag. 346: Multae

molitiones excogitatae sunt^ cnjus generis sunt, ignis cum tonitru et

fumo ignito per siphones emissus, et incendens naves ; Om rore ea-yeu-

aa-fxavov Trvp y.ara ßpovTrig xai naTrvou Trponvpov Sm rwv cKlwycvv 7re/A7rOjU€i/oy.
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am acquainted, is of tlic year 14()0.^' The first

general ordinance respecting fires in Saxony was

issued by Duke (leorge, in The hrst for

the city of Dresden, which extended also to the

whole country, was dated In many towns,

the first regulations made by public authority for

preventing fires will no doubt be found in the

general regulations in regard to building, which

seem to be somewhat older than the particular

ordinances concernin<jf fires. At Au^sburs: an ex-o o o

press regulation, in regard to building, was drawn

up and made publicly known, so early as 1447.§

In turning over old chronicles, it is remarked,

that great fires began to occur less frequently in

the sixteenth century
;
and this is undoubtedly to

be ascribed to the improved mode of building,
||

the precautions enjoined by governments to pre-

vent fires, and, the introduction of apparatus for

extinguishing them. But by the invention of fire-

* A passage from it is quoted in Orths Anmerkungen üler di-e

erneuerte ReJ'ormatioyi der stadt I'ranhJ'urt. 1751. 4to. iii. 404.

d* It is entitled Bcgreyjf der fewer Ordenunge, four sheets folio.

It is wanting in the Codex Alugusteus, but the substance of it is

found in Canzler and Aleisncrfur ältere Litteratur und neuere Lcc^

türe. Leipsic 1785, 8vo. iii. p. 97 . A Nuremberg fire ordinance

without any date, and a renewed one of 15g3, are mentioned in

Göking’s Journal von undfür Teutsehland. 1784. Part x. ]). 2o().

t Weckens Beschreibung und Vorstellung der Residenz Dresden,

p. 482. According to the index this was the first fire ordinance at.

that place.

§ Von Stetten Kunslgcschichle der stadt Augsburg, i. p. 87 .

11
Thus in the year 14ßf) straw thatch, and in 1474 the use of

sliingles were forbidden at Franck fort. Lersner, ii. p. 22.
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engines, every thing in this respect was so much

changed, that a complete revision of the regu-

lations in regard to the extinguishing of fires be-

came necessary
;
and therefore the first mention

of town fire-engines will in all probability be found

in the new fire ordinances of the sixteenth and

following century.

It has been remarked by Mr. von Stetten, that

in the building accounts of the city of Augsburg,

fire-engines are first mentioned in the year 1518.

They are called there instruments for freSy water

syringes useful at fires f and these names seem to

announce that the machine was then in its infancy.

At that time they were made by a goldsmith at

Friedberg, named Anthony Blatner, who the same

year became a citizen of Augsburg. From the

account added,—that the wTeels and levers were

constructed by a wheel-wright, and from the great-

ness of the expense,-—there is reason to conclude

that these were not small, simple hand-engines,

but large and complex machines. In that respect-

able dictionary entitled Maalers Teutschsprachy

Zurich 15bl, I find fire-hooks and fire-ladders,

but no instrument similar to a fire-engine.

In the year 1557, the well-known Jesuit Caspar

Schott was struck with admiration on seeing at

Nuremberg a fire-engine, which had been made

there by John Hautsch. It stood on a sledge, ten

* Instrumente zu Brünsten, TFassersprützen zum feuer dienlich.

Kunstgeschichte der stadt Augsburg, il. p. 112.
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feet long and four feet broad. The water- cistern

was eight feet in length, four in height, and two in

width. It was moved by twenty- eight men, and

forced a stream of water an inch in diameter to

the height of eighty feet; consequently over the

houses. The machine was drawn by two horses,

Hautsch distributed throughout Germany an en-

graving of it; with an offer of constructing similar

ones at a moderate price, and teaching the use of

them; but he refused to show the internal con-

struction of it to Schott, who however readily

conjectured it. From what he says of it, one may

easily perceive that the cylinders did not stand in

a perpendicular direction, but lay horizontally in a

box, so that the pistons moved horizontally, and

not vertically, as at present. Upright cylinders,

therefore, seem to belong to the more modern im-

provements. Schott adds, that this was not a new

invention, as there were such engines in other

towns, and he himself forty years before, and con-

sequently in 1617, had seen one, but much

smaller, in his native city.^ He was born, as is

well known, in 1 ()08
,

at Königshofen, not far

from Wiirzburg. George Hautsch also, son of

the above artist, constructed similar engines, and' O'
* Magla Universalis, pars iii. lib. vi. p. 5 J 0

;
and thence copied

into Paschii Inventa nov-anliqua. Lips. I7OO, 4to. p. 668. The

Magia universalis was printed in 1657. See also Doppelmayr,

p. 301 ,
who says that llie water was driven to the height of a hun-

dred feet.
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perhaps with improvements for Wagenseil^' and

Others have ascribed to him the invention.

The first regulations at Paris respecting fires,

as far as is known, were made to restrain incen-

diaries, who in the fourteenth century under the

name of BouteJ'oui\ occasioned great devastation

not only in the capital, but in the provinces, f
This city appears to have obtained fire-engines for

the first time in the year 1699; at any rate the

king at that period gave an exclusive right to Du-

mourier Duperrier to construct those machines

called pompes portatives ; and he was engaged at a

certain salary to keep in repair seventeen of them,

purchased for Paris, and to procure and to pay

the necessary workmen. In the year 1722 the

number of these engines was increased to thirty,

which, were distributed in different quarters of the

city; and at that time the contractors received an-

nually 20,000 livres. The city, however, besides

these thirty royal engines, had a great many others

which belonged to the Hotel de Ville, and with

which the Sieur Duperrier had nothing to do. J
In the middle of the seventeenth century fire-

engines indeed were still very imperfect. They

had neither an air-chamber nor buckets, and re^

* De civitate Noribergensi, p. 153. Marpergers geofnetes Ma-

nufaktur haus. Hamburg I707 . 12mo. p. 210. Doppelmayr, p. 303.

f Continuation du traite de la police, par De la Mare. Paris

1738. fol. p. 137 .

X Ibid. p. 157»
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quired a great many men to work them. They

consisted merely of a sucking-pump and forcing-

pump united, which projected the water only in

spurts, and with continual interruption. Such

machines, on each movement of the lever, expe-

rience a stoppage, during wliich no water is thrown

out; and because the pipe is fixed, it cannot con-

vey water to remote places, though it may reach

a fire at no great distance, where there are doors

and windows to aftbrd it a passage. At the same

time the workmen are exposed to danger from

the falling of the houses on fire, and must remove

from them to a greater distance. Hautsch, how-

ever, had adapted to his engine a flexible pipe,

which could be turned to any side as might be

necessary, but certainly not an air chamber, other-

wise Schott would have mentioned it. In the

time of Belidor there were no other engines in

France, and the same kind alone were used in

England in I76O. Professor Busch, at least, con-

cludes so,* from the account then given by Fer-

guson, who called Newsham’s engine, which threw

the water out in a continued stream, a new inven-

tion. In Germany, the oldest engines are of this

kind.

Mdio first conceived the idea of applying to the

flre-engines an air-chamber, in which the included

air, by compressing the water, forces it out in a

* Versuch einer Mathematik zum Nutzen und Vergnügen.

Hamburgh 1791- 8vo. p. SQö'.
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continued stream, is not known. According to a

conjecture of Perrault, Vitruvius seems to speak

of a similar construction; but Perrault himself

acknowledges that the obscure passage in ques-

tion*' might be explained in another manner.

The air-chamber in its action has a similarity to

Hero’s fountain, in which the air compressed by

the water obliges the latter to ascend, f
I can find no older fire-engine constructed with

an air-chamber than that of which Perrault has

given a figure and description. He says it was

kept in the king’s library at Paris, and during

fires could project water to a great height; that it

had only one cylinder, and yet threw out the water

in one continued iet. Pie mentions neither its

age nor the inventor ;
and I can only add that his

book was printed in 1684. J The principle of this

machine, however, seems to have been mentioned

before by Marriotte, who on this account is by

some considered as the inventor
;
but he does not

appear to have had any idea of a fire-engine, at

least he does not mention it. §

» Lib. X. cap. 12.

f Spiritalia, 36. p. 85.

^ I possess only the second enlarged edition of his Architecture de

Vitruve, where the account may be found, p. 318. Whether it

stands in the first edition of 1073 I do not know. Daniel Bernoulli

has given the description and figure in his Hydrodynamica. Argent.

1738. 4to. p. 172. fig. 51.

§ The passage may be found in Traiti du mouvement des eauXf

p. 4, dis. 1. and in Oeuvres de Mariotie. Leide 1717, 2 vol. 4to. i.
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It is certain that the air-chamber, at least in

Germany, came into common use after it was

applied by Leopold to tire-engines, a great num-

ber of whicli he manufactured and sold. He gave

an account of it in a small work, consisting of four

sheets quarto, which was published in 1720, but

at first he kept the construction a secret. The

engines which he sold consisted of a strong copper

box closely shut and well soldered. They weighed

no more than sixteen pounds, occupied little room,

had only one cylinder; and a man with one of

them could force up the w’ater without interrup-

tion to the height of from twenty to thirty feet."^

About 1725 Hu Fay saw one of Leupold’s engines

at Strassburg, and discovered by conjecture the

construction of it, which he made known in the

Transactions of the Academy of Sciences at Paris,

for that year, j' It is very singular that, on this oc-

casion, Du Fay says nothing of Mariotte, or of the

engine in the king’s library. Leopold, however,

had some time before, that is in 1724, given a de-

scription and figure in his Theatrum machlnarim

p. 445. fig. 89. la my opinion the first edition of tliis work was

published at Paris in 1686, 12mo. A German translation by J. C.

Meinig was printed at Lelpsic 1723, 8vo. "I’iie passage occurs

there, p. 314.

* An extract from his work may.be found in the Breslauer Sa7n-

huigen. Versuch, 6. p. 2035, and vers. 7. p. 374.

'j' Physische Abhandlungen der Pariser Akademie, ü})ersetzt

durch von Steinwehr, vii. p, 539.
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hydraiilicarum^' with which undoubtedly Du Fay

M'as not acquainted.

Another improvement, no less useful, is the

leather hose added to the engine, which can be

lengthened or shortened as necessary, and to

which the fire-pipe is applied, so that the person

who directs the jet of water can approach the fire

wdth less danger. This invention, it is well known,

belongs to two Dutchmen both named Jan van

der Heide,t who w^ere inspectors of the apparatus

for extinguishing fires at Amsterdam. The first

public experiments made with it took place in

167^; and w^ere attended with so much success,

that at a fire, next year, the old engines were

used for the last time, and the new ones intro-

duced in their stead. In 1677 the inventor ob-

tained an exclusive privilege to make these engines

during the period of tw^enty-five years. In 1682

engines on this construction were distributed in

sufficient number throughout the whole city, and

the old ones were entirely laid aside. In 16^5

there were in Amsterdam sixty of these engines,

the nearest six of w hich were to be employed at

every fire. In the course of a few^ years they were

common throughout all the towns in the Nether-

lands.

* Vol. 1. p. !C0. tab. 45. ßg. C.

4 In tlie patent, however, they were named Jan ende Nicolaan

van der Heyden.
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All these circumstances have been related by

the inventor in a particular work
;
whicb, on ac-

count of the excellent en(Travin 2;s it contains, is ex-

ceedingly valuable.^' Of these the first seven re-

present dangerous conflagrations at which the old

engines were used, but produced very little effect.

One of them is the fire which took place in the

stadthouse of Amsterdam, in the year 16‘52. The

twelve following plates represent fires which were

extinguished by means of the new engines, and

exhibit, at the same time, the various ways in

which the engines may be employed with advan-

tage. According to an annexed calculation, the

city of Amsterdam lost by ten fires, when the old

apparatus was in use, 1,024,130 florins; but in

the following five years, after the introduction of

the new engines, the loss occasioned by forty fires

Beschrvving der nieuwlljks ultgevonden en geoctrojeerde Slang-

Brand-Spuiten, cn haare vvijze van Brand-Blussen, tegenwoordig

binnen Amsterdam ingebruik zijnde.—Door der zelver Inventeur

Jan van der Heide en Jan van der Heide de jonge, generaale Brand-

incesters der stad Amsterdam. Amst. 169O. Two sheets and fifty

pages in folio. To tliis subject belongs the following work, a copy

of which also is in the library of our university : Beschryving der

Brand-orders, en luiize van Brandhlusseji, tegenwoordig linnen Am-

sterdam in gehruik zijnde door Jan van der Heide, cn Jan van der

Heide de Jonge, generale Brandmecsters der zelver Steede. Amst.

1695 . one sheet and a half quarto with four copper-plates and ex-

planations. One of the descriptions translated may be seen in the

Leipziger feuer-ordnung vom Jahre, 1789- 4to. p. 74, where it may

have been inserted for the first time, on the introduction of the im-

proved engines made with hose.
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amounted only to 18,355 florins; so that the

yearly saving was ninety-eight per cent. Of the

internal construction of these engines no descrip-

tion or plates have been given
;
nor do I remem-

ber to have read a passage in any author from

which it can be concluded that they were furnished

with an air-chamber, though in the patents they

were always called spouting-engines^ which threw

up one continued jet of water. ^ The account

given even of the nature of the pipe or hose is

short and defective, probably with a view to ren-

der it more difficult to be imitated. It is only

said that it was made of leather in a particular

manner; and that besides being thick, it was ca-

pable of resisting the force of the water, f

The conveyer or bringer was invented also about

the same time by these tw'o Dutchmen. This

name is given at present to a box wffiich has on

the one side a sucking-pump, and on the other a

forcing-pump. The former serves to raise the water

from a stream, well, or other reservoir, by means

* Slang-Brand-Spoyten, bestaande in een geduirig stralende

Brand-Spuit, met een buygelijke buys daar aan, om haar gedaante

een slang genaamd, die men kan verlangen naar eysch end welge-

vallen.

'f Page 6. Slang, of Spolt-Slangen van leer gemaakt, dat op

een byzondcre wyze bereid en zaamen gevoegt word om dicht,

bestendig en tegen’t geweld van’t water bestand te zyn. In the

French explanation of the plates these new engines are called

pompes ä hoyaux.
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of a stilT leathern pipe, having at the extremity a

metal strainer, pierced with holes, to prevent the

admission of dirt, and which is kept suspended

al)ove the mud l)y a round piece of cork. The

forcing-pump drives tlie water thus drawn up

through a leathern pipe into the engine, and ren-

ders the laborious conveyance of water by buckets

unnecessaiyy.

At first, indeed, this machine was exceedingly

simple. It consisted only of a leathern pipe screwed

to the engine, the end of which wddened into a

bag supported near the reservoir, and kept open

by means of a frame, w’hile the labourers poured

water into it from buckets. A pump, however,

to answer this purpose w-as soon constructed by

the Van der Heides, who named it a snake-pinvp.

By its means they were able to convey the w'ater

from the distance of a thousand feet; but I can

find no account of the manner in which it w^as

made. From the figure, I am inclined to think

that they used only one cylinder with a lever.

Sometimes also they placed a portable pump in

the water, which was thus drawn into a leathern

hose connected with it, and conveyed to the en-

gine. Every pipe or hose for conveying water in

this manner th*ey called a wasserschlange^ w-ater-

snake, and this was not made of leather, like the

hose furnished wnth a fire-pipe, but of sail-cloth,

d'hey announced, howevei', that it required a par-

ticular preparation, which consisted in making it

VO].. JV. H
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water-tight by means of a proper cement.^' The

pipe also, through which the water is drawn up,

must be stiffened and distended by means of metal

rings, otherwise the external air, on the first stroke

of the pump, would compress the pipe, so that it

could admit no water. It is here seen that pipes

made of sail-cloth are not so new an invention as

many have supposed. That our present appa-

ratus for conveying water to the fire-engine is

much more ingenious, as well as convenient, must

be allowed
;
but 1 would strongly recommend that

in all cities there should be pumps, or running

wells of water, to the spout of which, pipes having

one end screwed to a fire-engine might be affixed.

The van der Heides, among the advantages of their

invention, stated, that this apparatus rendered it

unnecessary to have leathern buckets, which are

expensive, or at any rate lessened their number, as

'well as that of the workmen.

From this account, the truth of which cannot be

doubted, one may readily believe that engines with

leathern hose, were certainly not invented by Gott-

fried Fuchs, director of the fire apparatus at Co-

penhagen, in the year 1697, as publicly announced

in 1717, w'itb the addition, that this invention w'as

soon employed both in Holland and at Hamburgh/]'

* Pages. Water-Slang, zyiicle een lange en buiggelyke buls,

van zeker soort van doek liier toe bezonderlyk bereid, gemaakt.

t Breslauer Samlimg 17 17. Erster versuch Sept. p. 108 . Pasch ii

Inventii nov-antiqua, p. 668.
.
W. G. Hesse Ahhandlung zu veibes^

s-sru?7g der Feuersprutzen. Gotha 1778,. 8vo. p. 7.
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Fuchs seems only to have made known the Dutch

invention in Denmark, on occasion of the great

fire wliich took place on the 19th of April 1689,

at the Opera-house of Amalienburg, when the

beautiful palace of that name, and more than three

hundred and fifty persons, were consumed. At

any rate, we are told in history that, in consequence

of this calamity, an improvement was made in the

fire-establishment by new regulations, issued on the

23d of July 16’89, and that engines on the Dutch

construction, which had been used more than

twelve years at Amsterdam, were introduced.*

Hose or pipes of this kind for conveying water

were however not entirely unknown to the ancients.

At least the architect Apollodorus says, in the

passage already quoted, that to convey water to

high places exposed to fiery darts, the gut of an

ox, having a bag filled with water affixed to it,

might be emyloyed
;

for on compressing the bag,

the water would be forced up through the gut

to the place of its destination/l' This was a con-

veyer of the simplest kind.

Among the latest proposals for improving the

hose is that of weaving one without a seam. In

* Algemelne Welthistorle, vol. xxxiii. p. 631.

"t Püliorcet. psg. 32 ; Kara $6 rx Trc^y-sifJ-o/x rag TTV^oSohoig /xscr,,

f(tiKr,vaiv, ßou<y ei/Tspa Tfxpa'pspovrx v^(vp etg i\}*:g. rovroui' 7r?.ripsig {/dxTzg

frxpxTi'jsvTai xxi 2r?.i§oueyoi xy7.'j:spoDs-t. In pavlibus actcm quae expositae

^unt telis incendiariis, pro tubis, bourn intestina habere oportet, (juae

aquam in sublime deferant. Ante hsec intestina utres aqua pleni

«ollocanlur, qui pressi aquam sursum emittunt.

a 2
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1720, some of this kind were made of hemp at

Leipsic, by Beck, a lace-w^eaver, as we are told by

Leopold, in his before-mentioned w^ork on fire-

engines, which was printed the same year. After

this they were made by Erke, a linen-weaver of

\Leimar; and at a later period they w^ere made

of linen at Dresden, and also in Silesia.* In

England, Hegner and Ehrliholzer have a manu-

factory at Bethnal Green, near London, where

they make water-tight hose without seams.')' Some

of the same kind are made by Mr. Mogling on his

estate near Stutgard, on a loom of his own in-

vention, and are now used in many towns of the

duchy of Wirtemberg.J I shall here remark,

that Braun had a loom on which shirts could be

wove without a seam, like those curious works of

art sometimes brought from the East Indies, and

of w hich he has given a full description with an

engraving.^

In the last place, I shall observe that, notwith-

standing the belief of the Turks in predestination,

'*
Leipziger Iiitelligenzblatt, 1775, p. 345; and I767, p. Ö9.

Teutscher Merkur, 1783.

t The environs of London, by Daniel Lysons. Lond. 1792

—

179Ö. Four parts, 4to.

I W. G. Rappolt über die Stärke rund gewebter seile, Tübingen

1795, 8vo. Physikal. Qikon. Bibliothek, xix. p. 258.

§ Vestitus sacerdotum Hebreeorum. Amsiel. 1701,4to. i. p. 273.

Much useful information in regard to various improvements in the

apparatus for extinguishing fires may be found in Aug. Niemann
Uehersicht der Sichcningsmillel gegen Feuersgefahren. Hamburg und

Kiel, I7ÖÖ, 8vo. See Physlhal. CEkonom. Bihlioiheh, xix. p. 412.
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the use of fire-engines has been lately introduced

at Constantinople, by Ibraliiin Eifiendi/

I X 1) I G O.

It is more than probable that indigo, so early as

the time of Dioscorides and Pliny, was brought to

Europe, and employed there in dyeing and paint-

ing. This I shall endeavour to show
;
but under

that name must be understood every kind of blue

pigment, separated from plants by fermentation,

and converted into a friable substance by desicca-

tion
;

for those who should maintain that real in-

digo must be made from tliose plants named in the

botanical system Jncligofera iiuctoria, would con-

fine the subject within too narrow limits; as the

substance which our merchants and dyers con-

sider as real indigo is prepared, in difterent coun-

tries, from so great a number of })lants, that they

are not even varieties of the same species.^!'

Before the American colonies were established,

all the indigo employed in Europe came from the

East Indies; and till the discovery of a passage

round the Cape of Good Hope, it was conveyed,

like other Indian productions, partly through the

* Busching’s Erdbeschreibung, vol. li. p. 673.

f For the preparation I must refer to my Vorlercilun^ ^ur JVoa-

renkundeyVdiXiiv. N° 4 .
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Persian Gulf, and partly by land to Babylon, or

through Arabia and up the Red Sea to Egypt, from

which it was transported to Europe. Considering

this long carriage, as the article was not obtained,

according to the Italian expression, a dr'ittura^

that is, in a direct manner, it needs excite no sur-

prise that our knowledge, in regard to its real

country and the manner of preparing it, should be

exceedingly uncertain and imperfect. Is it asto-

nishing that articles, always obtained through

Arabia, should be considered as productions of

that country
;
and that many commodities which

were the work of art, should be given out to be

productions of nature ? For more than a hundred

years the Dutch purchased from the Saxons co-

balt, and smalt made from it, and sold them again

in India ;
and the Indians knew as little where and

in what manner the Dutch obtained them, as the

Saxons did the people who were the ultimate pur-

chasers and consumers. The real nature of in-

digo was not generally known in Europe till the

Europeans procured it from the first hand
;
yet

long after that period, and even in the letters-pa-

tent obtained on the 23d of December 1705, by

the proprietors of the tnines in the principality of

Halberstadt and the county of Reinstein, indigo

w^as classed among minerals on account of which

works were suffered to be erected
;
but this only

proves the individual ignorance of the undertakers,

and also of their superiors, when they read w hat
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they had ^’ritten, and confirms the juslncss of

Ovid’s advice,

DIscc bonas artes, moneo, Gennana juveiitus

;

Non tantuin Ircpiclos lU tuearc rcos.

'What Dioscorrdes calls indicoji, and Ifiinv and

Vitruvius indicinn, I am strongly inclined to believe

to have been our indigo.* It was a blue ])igment

brought from India, and used both in painting and

in dyeing. Wdien pounded, it gave a black pow-

der
;
and when diluted in water it produced an

agreeable mixture of blue and purple. It belonged

to the costly dye-stuffs, and was often adulterated

by the addition of earth. On this account, that

which was soft without any roughness, and which

resembled an inspissated juice, was esteemed the

best. Pliny thinksf that pure indigo may be di-

* Dioscor. lib. v. cap. 107, p* 366. Uepi ivBixcv. Tou Se y.eyojUivo'j

IvSiXO'j, TO ,U£V oLKiTOficiTu); yi'jtTat oiovii 6v TCJv Iv^iy.CDv yixKoip.wv. ro $s

ßxpiHOV ecTTi'j, S7r<x'j0taij.og -izop^'jpovg ejraitjjpou/nsvog roig yxky.etoig 6v aTToc’J^xvTeg

^ripai\io'j(Xi'j oi TE'/viTac (/.ptaTOv Ss viyvjTEOV e iva< to xuavoEfSef te you Eyy^i/Aov, 7.E{oy.

r.TT( OS TWO cTT'jpo'jTMv e?\a‘Ppujg Hxt jösTTOVTOJV (pXB'/jUOvxg xxi Oi^rijuxra' a'jxy.x-

ixipet Be y.ai AXTxa-TskXsii'Kuri. Ex Inclici gcneribus unum sponte na-

turae provenlt, velutl spuma marisve ejectainentum, Indicis anmdi-

nibus adhaerescens
;
alteram dant infcctorum oflicinae, estcpic pur.

pureus, quasi flos aereis innatans cortinis, quern derasuui artficcs

siccant. Optimum porro censendum quod caerulei speciem praebet,

atque etiam succosum est ac laeve. Inter mcdicainenta est, quae

leviter adstringunt et inflammationes ac oedemata rumpunt, Vlccra

quoque purgat et rcprlmit.

t Plin. lib. XXXV. cap. 6. § 27, p.GSS. Ab hoc maxima aucto-

ritas Indico. Ex India venit arundinum spumse adherescente limo
;

cum teritur, nigrum; at in diluendo mixturam purpurae c;eruleique

mirubilem reddit. Alterum genus ejus est in purpurariis ofheinis

innatans cortinis, et est purpurae spuma. Qui adulterant, vero In-
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stinguisbed from that which is adulterated by burn-

ing itj as the former gives an exceedingly beautiful

purple flame, and emits a smell similar to that of

sea-water. Both he and Dioscorides speak of two

kinds, one of which adheres to reeds, in the form

of slime or scum thrown up by the sea. The

other, as Dioscorides says, was scraped from the

sides of the dye-pans in the form of a purple-co-

loured scum
;
and Pliny expressly remarks, that it

was collected in this manner in the establishments

for dyeing purple. The former relates also, that

indlcum belonged to the astringent medicines
;
that

it was used for ulcers and inflammations, and that

it cleansed and healed wounds.

This is all, as far as I know, that is to be found

in the works of the ancients respecting indicinn. I

have given it at full length, as accurately as pos-

sible, and I have added, in order that the reader
*

' i i-

'

may be better able to compare and judge, the ori-

ginal words of the authors. Indicon^ it is true,

occurs in other passages
; but it was certainly dif-

ferent from the one already mentioned. I allude,

for example, to the black indicon of Arrian, and

the indicon of Hippocrates. Of the former I shall

dico tingunt stercora coluiiibina, aut cretam Seliiiusiam, vel annu-

lariam vitro inficiunt. Probatur carbone. llcdditenim, quod sin-

cerum est, flammam excellentis purpuras
;

et dum fumat, odorem

marls. Ob id quidam e scopulis id colligi putant. Pretium Indico

XX in libras. In medicina Indicum rigoreset impetus sedat, siccatque

uleera. The same account almost is given in Isidori Ongin, lib. xlx.

cap. 7, p* 404.
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treat ill particular hereafter; and in rci^aru to the

latter, I refer to the author quoted in the note be-

low/^' It is not at all suiqadsin^ that these names

should be applied to more Indian commodities,

since at present we give to many kinds of fruit,

dowers, fowls, and other things, the appellation of

Indian. The ancients, indeed, vvcrc not so careful

as to distinguish always, by a proper addition, the

many articles to which they gave the name of

ludica ; and they had reason to expect that their

cotemporaries would readily comprehend, by the

connexion, the kind that was pro[)erly meant.

Their commentators, however, in later times have,

for the most part, thought only of one sjiccies or

thing, and by these means they have fallen into

mistakes which I shall here endeavour to rectify.

Every thing said by the ancients of indicum

seems to agree perfectly witii our indigo. The

proper country of this production is India
;
that is

to say, Gudscharat or Gutscherad, and Cambayc

or Cambaya, from which it seems to have been

bi’ought to Eurojie since tlie earliest periods. It

is found mentioned, from time to time, in every

century; it is never spoken of as a new' article,

and it has ahvays retained its old name; \\hich

seems to be a })roof that it has been used and cm-

[)Ioyed in commei'ce without intei ru[)ti()n.

It is true, as the ancients sav, that good indigo

* Focsii Occonomla tlippocralls. I’raiicoF. 1538 ,
fol- [)• 281 .
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when pulverised is of a blackish colour. The

tincture, however, is partly blue and partly purple

;

but under the latter term we must understand an

agreeable violet, and not, as is often the case, our

scarlet. It is true also that good indigo is soft or

smooth to the touch* when pounded
;

it floats on

M^ater, and, at present, as in the time of Pliny, is

adulterated and rendered heavier by the admixture

of some earth, which, in general, as appears, is fine

pounded slate. It is further true, that the purity

* Ey^/uXov means also juicy, or something that has a taste. Nei-

ther of these significations is applicable here, where the subject re-

lates to a substance which is dry and insipid, or at any rate tvhlch

can possess only a small degree of astringency. It must in this place

denote an inspissated or dried juice
;
but I can find no other passage

to support this meaning. Dioscorides, however, v. 172, p. 39O,

calls the best Samian earth T>iV ju!y.x<xyyiv xai Ev$pu§Yi, pin^

guem^ mollemy friahilem. then may be the same as Xs<ov,

which some one seems to have added here by way of explanation.

f In Pliny’s time people coloured a white earth with indigo, or

only with woad, vitrum, in the same manner as coarse lakes and

crayons are made at present, and sold it for indigo, One of them he

calls ajinularia, and this was one of the sealing earths, of which I

have already spoken in the first volume. In my opinion it is the

same white pigment which Pliny immediately after calls annulare f

Annulare quod vocant, candidum est, quo muliebres picturas illu-

minantur. These words I find no where explained, and therefore,

I shall hazard a conjecture. Pliny, I think, meant to say, that

this was the beautiful white with which the ladies painted or or-

namented themselves.” But the meaning of the lines which imme-

diately follow I have not been able to discover. May it not be an

interpolation by some one who was unable to comprehend how an

earth could be coiloured with vitriim f' The interpolation, however,

must have been made at an early period, since it is to be found tran-

scribed by Isidorus, Origin, xix. 7,
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of it can be discovered by burning it. Indigo free

from all foreign bodies becomes entirely consumed,

leaving only ashes, while that w'hich is impure,

leaves a large quantity of earth. Pliny, perhaps,

did not rightly understand this test by tire, and

added, from conjecture, what he says in regard to

the colour of the flame and the smell of the smoke,

that this proof might not remain wdthout an ex-

planation. It is, however, possible that those who

considered indigo to be sea slime, imagined that

they perceived in it a smell of sea-water. A natu-

ralist of modern times, who refers petrifactions to

iSoah’s flood, believed that he could smell sea-

water in them after the lapse of so many thousand

years.^

Indiciimy on account of its long carriage by land,

must have been dear
;
and therefore it was one of

those pigments w’hich the ancient painters, wdio

were often poor slaves, were not accustomed to

keep in any quantity by them, and with which it

was necessary they should be supplied by those

for whom they executed paintings.f Our indigo

was also exceedingly dear, till it was cultivated in

* See my Physikalische CEkonomische Bibliothek, i. p. 587-

f Plin. lib. XXXV. § 12. p. 684: P'loridi colores sunt, quos domi-

nus plngenti prsestat : minium, Armenlum Indicum. Vitruv.

lib. vii. cap. 14, p. 243. Item propter Inoplam coloris Indlci, ere-

tain Selinusiam, aut annulariam, vitro, quod Graicl Isatin appellant,

inficientes imitationem faclunt Indicl coloris. That the passage

must be read in this manner has been already shown by Turnebus,

Adversar. vi. 17 , p. IO9 (180).
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the West Indies, where the value of it decreased

as long as good land was plenty, and the price of

labour was lessened by the slave-trade
;

but at

present, since the land is become exhausted, it is

rising to the ancient price.

That indigo, which at present is used only by

dyers, should have been employed also for paint-

ing, needs excite no surprise. It was applied to

this purpose till the invention of painting in oil,

and the discovery of Prussian blue, smalt, and

other pigments of a superior quality. It is even

still used by landscape-painters to produce a pale

' gray
;
but it vvill not harmonise with oil."^' As to

the medical properties of indigo, I can, at any rate,

show that the experiments made with it at the

end of the seventeenth and the beginning of the

eighteenth century fully confirm the high en-

comium bestowed by Dioscorides upon his in-

dicum. There was a time when the former was

much prescribed and recommended. f At present

our physicians are acquainted with purer and

more powerful remedies than indigo, the internal

use of which, as the fermented mass is prepared

in copper vessels, must be attended with sus-

picion.

* Praktisches Handbuch für Künstler, translated from the En-

glish. Dresden 1792, 8 vo. i. p. Ql.

f Ephemer. Nat. Cur. Dec. 2 ,
an. i. p. 282 . Ran IJisi. Platif.

i. p. 927. Lister de fontih. medic. Anglue. Exercitat. 2 . Phar'^

macop. JFürtemherg, i, p. 12 . lAnnai Mater, med.
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That the author, so often mentioned alread}^,

was not acquainted with the preparation of indigo,

cannot be denied. It would, indeed, have been

extraordinary had the account of it reached the

Greeks and the Romans undisguised by fables,

added either to answer the purposes of the inter-

ested merchant, or accidentally in the course of

its long journey, in passing through so many coun-

tries and languages. It appears to me, however,

that through these it may still be discovered; and

in all probability we should be better able to form

some idea of it were the oldest method of mak-

ing indigo still known. In the slime deposed

on the reeds, I think I can remark the first degree

of fermentation, or commencement of putrefaction,

without w’hich the pigment could not be separated.

Who knows whether the indigo plants in the ear-

liest times were not deposited in pits or in stag-

nant w’ater, in the same manner as our flax and

hemp ? Who know^s whether after putrefaction

they were not taken out, and the colouring parts

adhering to them washen oft' and collected? The

quantity indeed obtained by this process would not

be great; and at present a much better method

is employed
;
but the improvements made in every

art have been gradual. The old inhabitants of

the Canary islands scratched their land with the

horns of oxen, because they were not acquainted

with the spade, and far less with the plough.

The above conjecture will appear much more pro-
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bable, when it is knov^n that in many parts of

India the plants were formerly placed in large

pits
;
and in Malta,^ where indigo was still culti-

vated in the seventeenth century, they were put

into reservoirs or basons in order to ferment. |'

If this was usual in the oldest times, it may be

easily seen how fabulous accounts might arise.

Indigo was a slime attracted from the water by a

reed, which the indigo plant, stripped of its bark,

was considered to be.

I3ioscorides speaks of another kind of indigo,

which was the dried purple-coloured scum of the

dye-pans. My predecessors, considering this ac-

count as an error, which might have arisen either

from conjecture or misconception, or which was

purposely occasioned by merchants, did not think

^ Tavernier Reisen, ii. p. 112.

f Wc are told so in Malta vetus et nova a Burchardo Niederstedt

aäornata. Helmestadii l65Q, fol. lib. iv. cap, 6, p. 23 ; a work in-

serted in Groevii Thesaurus liaL vi. p. 3007 : Plantam conjiciunt in

oblongam cisteiiiani ad id })aratam. De Beauvais Raseau, a French

writer in VArt de Thidigotier, 1770, fol. p. 8, calls the author Bur-

chard, and in this he has been followed by Krünitz and one of the

compilers of the Teutsche Rncyclop aedie ; but Burchard was his

Christian name. His true name was Niderstedt, or, as he subscribed

himself, Niederstedt. This man brought home with him to Ger-

many, after his travels, a great many Persian manuscripts, which

w-ere purchased lor the king’s library at Berlin, as stated by Oelrich

in his History of that library, Berlin, 1752, 8vo. p. 3. Niederstedt,

however, is not the only person who speaks of indigo being culti-

vated in Malta. Bartholin Epist. nied, cent. i. ep. 53, p. 224, says

Planta glasto, Melitensibus Fiiinir, hie quoque copiose provenit, ex

cujus aqua fit color dictus Indago.
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it worthy of further examination. I cannot, how-

ever, refrain from remarking that a blue pigment,

and even a very fine one, if the proper prepara-

tions had been made for that purpose, might have

been obtained in this manner. It was not indeed

indigo, in the proper sense of the word, but a pig-

ment of a similar nature. That fine high-priced

powder sold, at present, under the name of blue

carmine, the preparation of which, as far as I

know, has never yet been publicly described, is

made from the separated scum of a dye-liquor, in

which the finest colouring particles remain sus-

pended. The scum or flower of a blue pan^ wdiich

tloats on the surface exhibits a play of many co-

lours; and as among these the ancient purple is

frequently observed, it may therefore very pro-

perly be said to have a purple colour.'}' In my
opinion, there is no reason to disbelieve Diosco-

rides, when he says, that, in his time, a blue pig-

ment named indigo was made in this manner, espe-

cially as it can be proved that the woad-dyers, at

* It is entirely difFerent from the molybdate of tin, the laborious

preparation of which is described by J. B. Richter, in his book,

/. I'e?' die neuern Gegenstände der Ckenne, part ii. p, QJ.

"t
riop.^'jcso? or 7rof(pvcov^, which Salmasias (in Solinum, p. 186. b)

changes, in nay opinion without necessity, into It deserves

to be remarked that the Greek dyers, speaking of a fermenting dye-

pan covered with scum, used to sa}', like our dyers, that it had its

flower, B 7rav$io-/xc-j. In Hippocrates the \vor(.hfnavßia/j.a denote

a scum which arises on the surface. Galen explains it by aywSev

^TTiv.stijLVjoi. See Foesii (Econ'om. Ilippocratis, p. Among the

Latinsy?o5 in this sense is very common.
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the end of the sixteenth century, separated Iroin

their pans a colouring substance, which they sold

instead of indigo, an article at that time exceed-^

in^dv dear.* Besides, we read that in the esta-

blishments for d^^eing black, the scum was, in like

manner, collected in old times in the form of a

black pigment, and this practice, as appears, was

usual in all the dye-houses in general. Pliny,

who says that this indigo was made in the purple

dye-houses, seems either to have misunderstood

Dioscorides, or to have been too precipitate
;
but

it is certain that the scum in the purple dye-houses

may have been collected and dried into a purple-

coloured carmine.

As the Europeans did not become acquainted

with the nature of indigo till modern times, it

needs excite no astonishment that the old commen-

tators should have erred in explaining the passages

to which I here allude; and their opinion can,

therefore, be of little weight in opposition to mine.

Those who have approached nearest to the truth,

Sarazen, Mathioli, Salmasius, &c. speak as if in-

digo were made from our woad, which however

does not grow in India. Dioscorides speaks also

of woad in a particular section. Marcellus'}' Ver-

^ Caneparius cle Atramentis. Roterodami 1718^ 4to. v. 2. 17. Eon

Hohberg Georgica curiosa, B. 7. 64, ii, p. 87- Valenlini Museum

museor. i. p. ^25. Pomet Materialist, i, p. I92.

f TLipi ii/3<xou See his edition of Dioscorides. Colonise 1529,,

fol. p. 667.
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gilius says, that Dioscorides meant indigo is cer-

tain
;
and this article is so generally known that it

is not worth while to mention it. But he himself

seems not to have been acquainted with it, else he

would have amended the erroneous passage which

speaks of hidian stone* This arose from the ig-

norance of the old transcribers, who being unac-

(juainted with Indiciun thought only of gemma

Indicay mentioned by Pliny.')' But Vergilius was

right in this, that the purple lake, spoken of by

Pliny, and not by Dioscorides as he believes, can

no longer be produced, as establishments for dyeing

pur[)le do not now exist

I have long made it a rule, and prescribed it to

others,;): in explaining any object mentioned by the

ancients, never to admit, without the strongest

proofs, that the same article is denoted by differ-

ent appellations. This, it is true, has been often

done. By these means the small knowledge we

possess of a thing that occurs under one name

only may be increased. A wider field may thus

be opened for conjecture, and more latitude may

be given to the imagination
;
but at the same time

one may fall into groundless explanations, and ha-

zard assertions, which, with whatever caution and

^ In his edition of Dioscorides, Coloniae IÖ29 , fol. p. 607-

t Plin. lib xxxvii. 10 . sect. 61
, p. 79^

X I shall venture for once to refer to iny book de llisloria nalu-

rali veterum, Gottingae 1706, 8 vo. p. 204 ;
which, notwithstanding

all the faults of youthful preci])itancy, and its many typographical

errors, has been favourably received by competent judges.

IVOL. IV.
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learning proposed, will, on closer examination, be

found either false or highly improbable. Accord-

ing to this rule, I have carefully endeavoured not

to suffer myself to be so far misled by the respecta-

bility of my predecessors, as to consider the Indi-

cum and Indicum nigrimf' of the ancients to be

the same substance. On further research I find

that the latter not only appears by the epithet to

be different from indigo, but that it is China, or, as

the Dutch call it, Indian ink. To prove this,

I must quote the whole passage of Pliny')' on

which my assertion is founded
;
and perhaps the

short illustrations added will render this minute-

ness less tedious to those who are fond of such dis-

* To [j.sKav ivS/KOv. »

t Lib. XXXV, cap. 6. >A.tramentum quoque inter factitios (colo-

es) erit, quamquam est et terra, geminee originis
; aut enlm salsu-

ginis modo emanat, aut terra ipsa sulphurei ccloris ad hoc probatur.

Inventi sunt pictores, qui e sepulcris carbones infectos efFoderent,

sed importuna h^c omnia ac novitia
;

fit enim ex fuligine pluribus

modis, resina vel pice exustis, propter quod officinas etiam aedifica-

vere, fumum eum non emittentes
;
laudatissimum eodem modo fit

etedis
;
adulteratur fornacum balinearumque fuligine, quo ad Volu-

mina scribenda utuntur. Sunt qui et vini faecem siccatam exco-

quant, affirmantque, si ex bono vino faex fuerit, Indici speciem id

atramentum praebere, Polygnotus et Mycon celeberriini pictores

Athen is, e vinaceis fecere, trigynon appellant. Apelles commentus

cst ex ebore combusto facere, qucd elephantinum vocant 3 apporta-

tur et Indicum ex India, inexplorat^ adhuc inventionis mihi. Fit

etiam apud infectores ex flore nigro, qui adhterescit sereis cortinis
j

fit et e tedis ligno combusto, tritisque in mortario carbonibus. Mira

in hoc sepiarum natura, sed ex his non fit. Omne autem atramen-

tum sole perficitur, llbrarium gummi, tectorium glutino admisto,

quod autem aceio liquefaclum est eegre eluitur.
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quisitions. Pliny here enumerates all the materials

which, in his time, were used for black ink. IJe,

therefore, mentions two vitriolic substances, a slime

or sediment (.salsugo), and a yellow vitriolic earth

(called also misy). Such minerals continued in

use as long as men were unacquainted with tiie

art of lixiviating the salt, and causing it to crystal-

lize ; or, in other words, as long as they had no

vitriol-manufactories. He speaks also of lamp-

black being made in huts built for the purpose,

which are described by Vitruvius, and from wd:»ich

the smoke of burning pine-wood w^as conveyed

into a close apartment. The article was certainly

adulterated, when soot, taken from the baths and

other places where an open fire was maintained

with wood of all kinds, was intermixed with it.

It is very remarkable that black from burnt refuse

of grapes, noir de vigne, which at present our art-

ists, and particularly our copper- plate printers,

consider as the most beautiful black, was made

even at that period. Germany hitherto has ob-

tained the greater part of this article from Mentz,

through Franckfort, and on that account it is

called Franckfort black. Some is made also at

Kitsingen, Alarkbreit, and Municl]. For this pur-

pose the refuse of the grapes is charred in a close

fire, and being then finely pounded is packed

into casks. Pliny observes, that it was asserted

that from this substance one could obtain a black

I 2
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which might be substituted for indigo. Another

pigment was bone black, or burnt ivory, which

is highly esteemed even at present.^ Besides

these, continues he, there is obtained from India

what is called Indicum^ the preparation of which

I have not yet been able to learn
;

but a similar

pigment is made from the black scum of the dye-

pans, in places for dyeing black, and another kind

is obtained from charred fir-wood finely pulverised.

The cuttle-fish {sepia) likewise gives a black

;

but that however has nothing to do with the pre-

sent question. He remarks, in the last place, that

every kind of black pigment is improved, or rather

the preparation of it completed, by exposure to

the sun that is to say, after gum has been ad-

ded to that intended for writing, and size to that

destined for painting. But that which w^as made

with vinegar was more durable, and could not be

easily effaced by washing. All this is very true.

Our ink acquires a superior quality when exposed

to the light of the sun in flat vessels, That vine-

gar renders black colours faster, is w^ell known to

our calico-printers
;
and those who wish to have

good ink must employ in making it the brightest

* Vorbereitung zur Waarenkunde, i. p. 327, 349*

•t Verfiel is a term of art which is often used to express the

finishing or last labour bestowed upon any article : Vasa sole perficu

untur. When vessels ofearthen-ware have been formed, they must

be suffered to dry and become hard in the sun. See Hardouin's

index.
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vinegar of beer. It is equally true, that every

black pigment mixed up with gum or size can be

sooner and easier washed out again with water.*

A considerable part of what has hitherto been

quoted from Pliny, may be found also in Vitru-

vius.')' The latter, in like manner, mentions huts

tor making lamp-black; lie speaks also' of ivory-

black, and says expressly, that w'hen it is pro-

perly made, it not only forms a good colour and

excellent ink, but approaches very near to Indi~

cum,

* Gum and ^ummy substances of every kind used to make ink

thicker and give it more body, were calledfermmen. See Petro-

nius, cap. 102, 15, according to Burmann’s edit. i. p. 721 3
and ii.

P-

f Vitrnv. vii. 10, p. 246'. Primum exponain de atramento, cu-

jus USUS in o[)eribus magnas habet necessitates, utsint notae, (|uem-

admoduni pricparentiw certis nationibus artificiorum ad id tempera-

turae. Nainquc icdificatur locus uti laconicum, et expolitur mar-

more subtilitcr et Irevigatur. Ante id sit fornacula habens in laco-

nicuni narcs, et ejus praefurnium magna diligentia comprimitur,

nc tlamma extra dissijjeturj in fornace resina collocatur. Hanc

aiitcin ignis potestas urendo cogit emitterc per nares inter laconicum

fuligiuem, quae circa ])arietein et camera curvaturam adhasrescil,

inde collecta })0ssim componitur ex gummi subacto ad usum atra-

menti librarii, reliqua tectores glutinum admiscentes in parietibus

iituntur. Sin autem ex coj)iae non fuerint paratae, ita necessitati-

bus erit adininisirandum, ne exj^ectatione moraj res retineatur. Sar-

menta aut tedic schidice comburantur, cum erunt carbones, extin-

guantur. Deinde in mortario cum glutino tereantur, ita erit atra-

mentuui tectoribus non invenustum. Non minus si hex vini are-

I'acta, et cocta in fornace fucrit, et ea contrita curn glutino in opere

inducetur, per quam atramenti suavem elRciet colorem, et (juo

niagis ex meliore vino parabitur, non modo atramenti, sed etiarn

did colorcm dabit imitari.
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Now I might here ask, whether it is at all pro-

bable that the learned Pliny and the practical

connoisseur of painting, the architect Vitruvius,

could consider and describe our blue indigo as a

pigment which, like lamp-black, could be em-

ployed as a black colour and as ink ? Is it credi-

ble that Pliny, if he meant blue indigo in the be-

fore-mentioned passage, would have said that he

was not able to learn the preparation of it, when

he expressly describes it, as he believed it to be,

in the course of a few lines further? Would Pliny

and Vitruvius, bad they been acquainted with

black indigo only, remark immediately after,

that, when costly indigo could not be obtained,

earth saturated with woad, consequently a blue

earth, might be used in its stead ? Is not allusion

here made to a blue pigment, as was before to a

black one ? Is it not therefore evident, that the

name of indicum was given to a black and also

to a blue pigment brought from India ? And if

this be the case, is it not highly probable that

the black indicum was what we at present call In-

dian ink, which approaches so near to the finest

ivory-black, and black of wine lees, that it is often

counterfeited by these substances, a preparation

of w hich is frequently sold as Indian ink to unw ary

purchasers?^ Indian ink is in general use in India,

and has been so in all probability since the ear-

liest ages. In India all artificial productions are

• Waarenkunde, i, p. 136.
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of very great antiquity
;
and therefore I will ven-

ture to say, that it is not probable that Indian ink

is a new invention in India, although it may pro-

bably have been improved, and particularly by the

Chinese.

To confound the two substances, however, called

indigo {jndiciu)i) at that period was not possible,

as every painter and dealer in colours would know

that there were two kinds, a blue and a black. It

has, nevertheless, occurred to me, that in the works

of the ancients obscurity may have sometimes been

avoided by the addition of an epithet
;
and I once

thouglit I had found in Pliny an instance of this

foresight; tliat is, where he names all kinds of co-

lours

—

purpurissum, Indicum ceruleum^ ^ndiniim,

auripigrnentiim^ ccrussa.^ I conceived that in this

passage our indigo was distinguished from the

black indicum by the epithet ceruleum. But my

joy at this discovery was soon damped by llar-

douin, who places betw’een Indicum and ceruleum

a comma, which is not to be found in many of the

oldest and best editions.'!' I cannot, therefore, get

rid of this comma; for it is beyond all dispute

Lib. XXXV. cap. 7-

't For example, the Elzivlr edition of 103 3, 12mo.
;
though it oc-

curs in some of the older ones, such as that of 1507, fol. which is

the next classical edition to that of Hermolaus Barbarus
;

also in

the Basle edit, of 1535, fol. which properly is the fourth Basle

edition, though by Fabricius it is called the second, and by Har-

douin the first. Compare Uezzonico Dis(]uisii-io7ies Pliman(£, ii.

327.
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that ceruleum was the common appellation of blue

copper ochre, that is, mountain blue. I shall now

proceed to examine whether my observation be

true, that the Greeks frequently used the term

black indicum^ when they meant to denote the

black, and not the blue.

The term nigrum Indicum occurs in Arrian,

Galen, Paulus iEgineta, and perhaps in the

works of other Greek physicians
;
and as the

Latin writers were acquainted with an Lidicum

which dyed black, there is reason to conjecture

that this was the Indicum nigrum* of the Greeks,

though I should rather be inclined to translate

this appellation by the words Indian black, in the

same manner as we may say Berlin blue, Roman

red, Naples yellow, Brunswick green, Spanish

brown, &c.
;
or I should as readily translate it In-

dian ink. j' Arrian introduces it along with other

Indian wares. j: I do not indeed find that he

makes any mention of indigo properly so called
;

but a complete catalogue of merchandise is not to

be expected from him. Indicum, however, occurs

once more in this author; but in the passage

* Ii/Sixov fJ.s'Kot.v,

't For fj.t'kav without any addition, or jueXav u> ypa(^o/x£y, or ixsKav ypa^i-r

X6V, were the terms used to express black ink. Galen de sitnplic.

med.facullat. ix. p. 143, ed. Basil, p. 126 . Dioscor. v. 183, p. 303 ^

and Paralii. i. 178, p. 48. In the Hippiatr. p. 2g4, black ink is

called //eXav jtaXXcypacp/xov.

I Peri plus raaris Erythraei, p. 12, edit. Slukii, Genevae 1577,

fol.
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where it is found it is only an epithet to another

article. Speaking of cinnabar, he adds, that he

means that kind called Indian, which is obtained

from a tree in the same manner as gum. I am
inclined to think tliat he alludes to dragon’s blood,

which on account of its colour was at that time

called cinnabar. ^

Some have conjectured'!' that what in Arrian is

named laccos chromatmosX was our indigo, wdiich

indeed might be classed among the lakes, accord-

ing to the present meaning of that word. Others,

however, understand by it gum lac.§ But I am

• Pag. 10. n 'jir<xi KXi tv avry^ KXi to Xsyo^svov ivS/xov, avr*

Tu."^ (he (T'j'jxyo/j.svoii.

t In particular the learned Dr. William van Ranouw, who lived

at Amsterdam, and died in the year 1723 or 1724 . I shall always

respect his memory, because he recommended the study of techno-

logy. He was the author of a work entitled Kahinet der natuur-

lyke Historien, ivetenschapen, konsten en handicerken, of which eight

parts, small octavo, were printed at Amsterdam, between the years

1719 and 1727. Many of the parts have been several times re-

printed. The eighth, published by an anonymous writer after the

author’s death, concludes with a piece which has for title. Slot van,

het kahinet der nat. hist. In 1732 ,
a good index was published to

the whole work. Register tot alle de deelen von het kahinet door

P. van der Meersch, wTich forms the ninth volume
;
but in my

copy, purchased at the sale of the library of the ornithologist G. G.

Alöhring, it is wanting. In the seventh part there is a dissertation,

of considerable length, hut well worth reading, on the history, pre-

paration, and use of indigo.

Periplus marls Erythr. p. 3 : Kay.y.og'ypvoy.oLTnng.

§ Exercitat. Plln. p. 8I6, b. And in the annotations in Flavium

Jopiscum, p. 398, according to the edit. Historia} Augustoc, Pari-

shs IC2Ü, fob
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unacquainted with any proofs that gum lac was

known at so early a period. I much doubt whe-

ther this meaning of the w’ord lac be so old
; and

I must confess that the opinion of Saimasius ap-

pears to me highly probable, namely, that Arrian

alluded to a kind of party-coloured garment. For,

besides the grounds adduced by Saimasius, it de-

serves to be remarked, that in the passage in ques-

tion different kinds of clothes, and no other articles,

are mentioned. Besides, the epithet chromatinos*

is applied by the same writer, in the same sense,

to other kinds of clothing. It cannot, therefore,

be said that Arrian mentions our gum lac, the

origin of which word Saimasius endeavours to dis-

cover.

In the works of Galen, which have not yet been

sufficiently illustrated, I have found Indicum ni-

grum only four times. In a place wffiere he speaks

of diseases of the eyes,f he extols it on account

of its cleansing quality; and says it can be used

for wounds, when there is no inflammation. In

another place, J it occurs in three prescriptions for

* Pag. £ : agoXat voOo; ^/pai/xaxivof.

t De Com posit, pharmac. secundum locos, lib. iv. cap. 4, In

the edition of Basie 1538, ii. p. 207- 'P^yrri^oy Se ri y.Kt TO yx\ovjusvop

atp/ueviov 6)/£j, xoc^ocTirsp xai to KaXou^cxsvov ivdty.cv x«< 8ix touto to;? tc(phsy~

ixxvTotg sKyicriv aXwcuf o/j.iT^si, Habet autem et quod armenium vocatur,

extergendi vim, quemadmodum et atramentum Indicum appella-

tum, et ob id sane ulceribus inflammatione carentibus citra moles-

tiam adhibetur. Edit. Gesn. Class, v. p. 304.

t Lib. iv. cap. 7, ed. Basil, p. 2!8 : ed. Gesn. p. 314.
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cvc-salves. I have however endeavoured, but

witliout success, to find in this excellent writer

an explanation of what he calls Indlcum

;

though

he has explained almost all the different articles

then used in the materia medica. It appears,

therefore, that the Greeks gave the name of Indi-

cum to our indigo, and also to Indian black or

Indian ink.

It, however, cannot be denied that, in opposi-

tion to this opinion, considerable doubts arise.

Many who think that the black indigo (jilgrum hi-

dicum) of Pliny and Vitruvius was not ink, but

our indigo, remark, that things of a dark blue or

dark violet colour were by the Greeks and the

Homans frequently named black
;
and, therefore,

that the blue indigo might in this manner be called

black. But the examples adduced as proofs are

epithets/!' applied by the poets to dark-coloured

flowers. Because nature produces no black flow-

ers, the poets, who are fond of every thing uncom-

mon, extraordinary, and hyperbolic, call flowers

black, when they are of so dark a tint as to ap-

proach nearly to black. Thus clear and deep

water is called black.
;[;

It is, however, hardly

credible that painters and dyers, who must esta-

^ Salraasli Exercitat. Plin. p. 9O8, a.

't Such as lov jUEKy.v. 1. heocrit. Idyl. x. 28
: /jLEhyi)>r},

«eXocv, jusKoiy, ScC. Ncc tanieii;, ut tcstcs mos est audire poetas.

Ovid.

X See vol. hi. p. 230.
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blish an accurate distinction between colours,

should have spoken in so vague a manner. Sal-

inasius suspects that Nil and Nir, the Arabic

names of Indigo, have arisen from the Latin word

nigcT,

The objection, that Paulus iEgineta, the physi-

cian, in a passage where he refers to Dioscorides

for the medical virtues of Indicum, applies to it

the epithet black, seems to have more weight.^ It

may be added also, that the virtues, in general,

which Galen ascribes to the Indicum nigrum, ap-

pear to be similar to those ascribed by Dioscorides

to Indicum

;

and the latter in one place, f where

he speaks of the healing of wounds, uses only the

expression Indicum, and not Indicum nigrum. It

is particularly worthy of remark that Zosimus, the

chemist, declares the hyacinth colour of the an-

cients, that of w'oad, and the Indicum nigrum, to

be the same J or similar. But to those w ho know^

* Pauli xEginctas libri vii. BasllliB 1538, fob p. 246, lib. vii.

MeAav /v?<xov, <p>5 £r< A<oi7Kop;S-/]f, tojv •>pu‘^ovTwv eKa(ppu>g sari xa; gjcrcrivTuiv

xai oiSrjyWara, eAx>j Tf avaxaOoKpo^rcof. Pauli .3lgin. PharniaCQ

shnplicia, Othone Bmiikhio inierpreie, Argentorati 1531, 8, p. 45, a.

Melan indicum, ut iuquit Dioscorides, ex facillime refrigerantibus

est, pblegmonasque et oedemata rumpentibus ulcera removentibus.

'f'
Parabilium, lib. i. l6j, p. 43.

Sahnasius in Homonymis Hyl. latr. p. 177, a
;
and in Exer-

citat. Plin. p. 810, b; and p. 936, b
;
has quoted these words:

i'.Ti't iay.nSov- Sa Troav {/ax/vöov xai ixaKa') ivhxon xoii nrxrioo^ pt'^ocv. In regard tO

the manuscripts of the work of Zosimus, which is commonly called

Panopolita, see Fabricii Bill. Graca, vol. vi. p. 6l2, 613
j
and vol.

XÜ. p. 748, 761. I wish I may be go fortunate as to outlive the
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on how slight grounds the ancient physicians

ascribed medicinal qualities to many substances,

it will not perhaps appear strange, that, in conse-

quence of the same name, they should ascribe the

same qualities to two different things. It is not

improbable that in cases of external injury, for

which the Indlcum nigrum was recommended,

indigo and Indian ink might produce as much or

as little effect. I should consider of far greater

importance the opinion of the chemist Zosimus

;

but unfortunately his writings have not yet been

printed. The period in which he lived is still un-

certain, and it is not known whether all the che-

mical manuscripts which bear that name were writ-

ten by the same author.

From what has been said, I think it may, at

any rate, be inferred, that in the time of \"itruvius

and Pliny, indigo, as well as Indian ink, was pro-

cured from India, and that both w'ere named In-

dicum. It is less certain that the Greeks called

indigo Indlcum, and Indian ink Indian black.

publication of it; it will certainly throw much light on the history

of the arts. I cannot help calling the reader’s attention to another

passage of Zosimus, which is quoted by Saumaise, p. 81 0, b : Ourcu yctf*

sxrrxa yivsry.t rujv y^pwfxaTwv, iucnvsp v.yi o euri Kayiov, 6 xocXoviji

Kxxyyv ol XaywTxi, rouTecriv IvStxoScxpct XoiTroi/ sujuep^w;, Sia virpov xett ^ep/j.ou

iXCf'y a:pir,o-iv exurov to £/Sof to on/xojTrOK. Ill this passage Xxxya; appears tO

be actually the same as ‘^^ixov, and perhaps we are to understand by

it that kind of indigo obtained from the scum or flower of the dye-

pans. It is also remarkable that Zosimus calls indigo-dyers KaycDryt

and iv5ixoga(po/, in order perhaps to distinguish them from the dyers

Nvilh woad. The distinction, therefore, between indigo-dyers and

those ivlio dyed with woad must be very old.
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Nay it appears that indigo, on account of the

very dark blue colour which it exhibits both when

dry and in the state of a saturated tincture, was

often named Indian black. In my opinion, it is

proved also that, in the old dye-houses, the work-

men collected the scum thrown up by the dye-

pans, and dried it into a kind of lake or car-

mine.

I shall now prove, what I have already asserted,

that indigo was at all times used, and continued

without interruption to be imported from India.

I shall quote mention made of it in various cen-

turies
;
but I am convinced that attentive readers

may find instances where it occurs in many other

writers.

The Arabian physicians, it is probable, ail speak

^ of indigo; but it is unfortunate that, in this point,

we must depend upon very incorrect Latin trans-

lations. It appears also that they often repeat

the information of the Greeks, in regard to articles

of the materia medica, without having been ac-

quainted with them themselves. Rhases, who

lived at the end of the tenth century, * mentions.

Nil, alias Indicum. Avicenna, who died in 1035,

often speaks of indigo
; f but in the margin of the

* In' the edition of some Arabian physicians, published by Brun-

fels, at Strasburgh, 1531, fol.

f Avicennae Canon medicine Venetlis apud Juntas, l608,

fol. ii. p. 237, lib. iv. fin. 7, tract, i. cap. 10: Indicum quidem In-

dum bon urn est, velocioris tincturse, sed est vehementius, faclens

colorem pavonis et flavitatem. Et Indicum Carmenum est minus
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wretched translation, it is remarked, that under

the term indicum, alum (or much rather vitriol) is

to be understood. In a passage, liowevei', where

he speaks of dyeing the hair black, he certainly

alludes to indigo, which, according to the transla-

tion, produced colorcm pavoiiacewn, or a violet co-

lour. In the Latin we find Indicurn hidiim honiim^

and this awkward expression Salmasius* explains

by remarking, that the w^ords in the Arabic are

Alusma Alhendia, that is, Indian woad. In the

same place he mentions Indicurn carmenum^ a

kind of indigo wdiich did not dye so much a violet

colour as a black, that is to say with the addition of

vitriol. Carmania
j
indeed, bordered on Gedrosia,

which is the proper country of indigo, wiiere the

best is still prepared at Guzurat. In the expla-

nation of some Arabic words,'}' printed in my copy

of Avicenna, indicurn is translated granum NIL

Serapion, about the end of the eleventh century, J
mixed together, as appears, every thing that the

Greeks have said in regard to indigo and woad.

Averroes, in the middle of the tweltth century,

mentions the medicinal qualities of indigo as given

by the Greeks, § and adds, that it was much used

for dyeing.

tingens et tardius, veram ejus liactura est declivis ad nigredinein, et

noil est nmltitado colons pavonis in ea.

* De Ilomon. hyles iatrlctc, cap. 10 /, p. I 78 , b.

t Pag. 432.

+ In Brunfel’s Collection, already quoted, p. 61 .

§ Ibid. p. 348.
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Muratori gives a treaty, written in Latin, of the

year 1 193, between the citizens of Bologna and

Ferrara, which contains a list of those articles

subject to pay duty. Among these occurs indi-

gum,'^ In the thirteenth century the celebrated

Marco Polo, who spent twenty-six years in tra-

velling through Asia, and even some parts of

China, relates that he saw indigo, which the dyers

used, made in the kingdom of Coulan or Coilum;

and he describes the process for preparing it.'f

Much curious information in regard to the trade

with this article, in the middle of the fourteenth

century, is contained in the valuable work of Fran-

cesco Balducci Pegolotti. J We there find the

names of different kinds, such as Indaco di Bal-

dacca detto buccaddeo^ in all probability from Bag-

dad, a city which in many old books of travels

is called Baldach or Baldac
; § also Indaco del

Golfoj \ Indaco di Cipri,% Indaco Rifanti. ** In-

* Antiquitates Italise medii sevi, ii. p. 804 .

f Lib. iii. cap. 31 , p. 150 . Crescit etiam ibi herba qusedam,

unde fit color, quo tinctores utuntur, vulgo Endici dictusj quse

primum in vasisaqua repletis humectatur, etdeinde in sole torrefacta

in minutas dividitur partes, quales ad nos inferri solet.

^ In the third part of the work, entitled Della decima e di varie

atlre gravezze imposte di Firenze. Lisbona e Lucca, 1766, 4to.

Through an error of the press, the name in Sprengel’s Geschichte der

geographischen Enldeckungen is always spelt Pegoletti, and this

error has been copied into Fischers Geschichte des TeiUschen

Handels^

§ P. 65, 73, 296, 371. ^1
P. 113 , 296.

f P. 65, 296.

*

* P. 296.
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(ilgo, at that time, was imported in hides (cuojo)^^

or in leather bags {ptre],'\ and also in boxes

(c<7m')/{; Wiiat this traveller says in regard to

the signs by which its goodness may be known, is

very remar kable.§ Nicolo Conti, who travelled

through India before the year 1444, mentions eii-

(lego among the merchandise of Camboia.|| That

the ex{)ression color indicus was used in the middle

ages to denote blue mixed with violet, is proved

by Da Cange. It appears tome, therefore, highly

improbable that indigo should not be known to

Ilosetti, as Professor Bischof supposes.^ In that

^ P. 1,K fP. 57, 73. tP-3I5.

§ i^. 371. Indaco di Baldacca detto laccadeo vuol’ essere in

piccioll pezzollni ne troppo grossl, ne troppo plc''ioli in questo

inodo , e quando rompi gli suoi pezzollni, la sua pasta dentro

Yuol’ esscr sottilissima c fissa, 6 ehe penda alquantoin colore violetto;

e se tiene del coronalo, vale tanto meglio : e il coronato si e, ehe

(juando I’noino rompe 11 pezzolino dell’ Indaco, ed e’ mostra nella

sua rottura, poiche e rotto, intra I’uno pezzo e I’altro nelle facce

della sua rottura a modo d’una gentile, e sottile meffa, e quello ehe

mostra in questo modo s’appella coronato, e non e pero in clascnno

pezzo d’indaco, ma j)arö, che ne trovi del cosie fatto, e i pezzl dell’

indaco vae tra csso de’ pine grandi, e de pine plccoll, ehe non sono

quclli, ehe qui di sopra t’ho mostrato, ma questl si mostrano par

asscmplo.

Indaco di Cipri si e grassa cosa, e vale intorno d’uno quarto di do

ehe vale il buono Indaco di Baccaddeo, cd e fatto in panellini piani

iVi sotlo, e acuti di sopra in questo modo A, et rattorlo in poco
;

e

quanto e pin Icggiere e plu in colore d’indaco, e netto di foglie,

e di pattLimc, cite alcana volta ene appastato con esse, tanto e

mi^liore.

II
llamuslo'Viaggi, l6l3, i. p. 342. A.

«7 Versuch einer Gcsschichte der Farberkunst. Stendal i/Bü,, 8vo-.

n. 6().

VOL. IV. K
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important work on dyeing, however, which I men*-

tioned long ago,* it occurs several times, and

always under the name enclego.'\

I shall here make one observation, which is of

some importance in the history of dyeing. It is

found that, in the middle ages, the Jews maintained

in the Levant a great many establishments for

dyeing, and were the principal people who carried

on this branch of business. Benjamin the Jew,

who died in 1173, says in his travels, in speaking

of some places, that Jew lived there who was

a dyer or he remarks, in regard to others, that

most of the Jews followed the occupation of

dyeing.’^ A scarlet-dyer lived at Tarento, and a

purple-dyer at Thebes. At that period the Jews

at Jerusalem had hired from the king a place par-

ticularly well fitted for dyeing, on the express

condition, that no person, besides themselves,

* Anleitung zur Technologie, fourth edit. p. 123 . I can now

add that Roso, in Memorie della Sociela Italiana, Verona 1794, 4to.

vil. p. 25 I, quotes also the edition per Francesco Ranipazetto, 1540,

4to. In Aldrovandi Dendrologia, Francofurti, fol. (I 67 I) p. 432,

the book is quoted under the name of Plicto,

f As thei edition of 1548, which I have now before me from tlie

library of our university, is not paged, I shall quote the title of the

section : A tenger la sede de cavallo azurre. A far una pelle o piu

de color azurro. A tenger de color azuro. A far pelle azurre. In the

book of the ancient documents {Urkundenhuche) which the arch-

bishop Testa vo-n Montreale added to his work De rehus Friderici II,

there is one document in which the emperor gave great immunities

to the Sicilians, and which contains good information in regard to

dyeing with indigo
j
but this work I have not been able to procine.
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should be suffered to carry on there the same bu-

siness.* I am fully aware that well founded

doubts have been entertained in regard to the cre-

dit which ought to be given to Benjamin’s narra-

tion, and Jewisli vanity is every where well known
;

but I do not see why lie ought not to be believed

in regard to this point
;

for it may very naturally

be asked, why he should have falsely ascribed this

occupation to his countrymen and no other ? He

speaks only once of a Jew glass-maker, a woollen

and a silk-weaver. To this may be added, that it

is frequently stated in various authors, that the

business of dyeing was carried on in Italy by the

Jews. Thus, in the eleventh century, among the

branches of revenue arising to the popes from

Benevento, mention is made of the taxes paid by

the Jews on account of their dye-houses. f In

the middle ages princes seem to liave maintained

dye-houses on their own account. Instances occur

of their giving away, as presents, such establish-

ments with all their apparatus.:’: A place of this

kind was called tincta^ tirigta, or tintorla. This

* Iilnerarium Benjamlnls cum notls Const. L’Empereur. Lugd.

Batav. 1633 , 8vo. p. 18, 20, 38, 41, 48, 50, 31, 52, 58.

f Cajetani Cenni Monumenta dominationis Ponllficias. Kom«
1701, 2 vol. 4to. ii. p. 180: Tingta Judseorum.

t Du Cange quotes a diploma of the emperor Frederick II, dated

1210: Donamus totam tinctam nostram ipsius civitatis nostrae Pa-

normitanoe, quae fit et fieri [iotuerit in futuro, cum fundico et omni

jure ct libertate sua Omnia jura ipsorum Judaeorum et redditus

ipsius tinctae. Similar expressions are quoted by Du Cange, undei

the word Tintoria, from a diploma of Charles II. king of Sicily

K 2
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dye regale is to be deduced perhaps from the old

establishments for dyeing purple, which could be

formed only by sovereigns, and not by private in-

dividuals. Along wdth these tinctce. the Jew-s are

often mentioned, so that it appears probable they

were employed there as workmen.

There is reason therefore to conjecture, that

the Jews learned this art in the East, where it was

carried in many things to a degree of perfection

which the moderns, with all the aid of chemistry,

have not been able to attain
;
and that they em-

ployed in Italy the same pigments as were used

hi the dye-houses of the Levant. It is not im-

probable also, that in the room of woad, which

was then cultivated in Italy, they introduced indigo,

a substance richer in colouring matter, or, at any

rate, rendered it more common. The Italians

were the first people in Europe who brought this

art to a greater degree of perfection, as they did

many others
;
and it can be proved that the know-

ledge of it was thence diffused to other countries.

In the same proportion as this took place, indigo,

in my opinion, banished the native wmad, which

was neither so advantageous, nor communicated so

beautiful a colour as the Italians were able to dye

with the former. The use of it became more ex-

tended when the productions of the East Indies

were brought to Europe by sea, and particularly

after it could be obtained from America, at a much

cheaper rate.
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The first PortugiiGse ship, that commanded by

\^asco de Gama, returned from the East Indies in

the year 1495)3 and was soon followed by several

more, all laden with the most valuable merchan-

dise of the East. I have never yet been able to

find any invoice of tbe cargoes of these vessels
;

and, unfortunately, we have no account of the early

trade carried on by the Portuguese with Indian pro-

ductions. I have no means, therefore, of proving

that indigo was among the commodities first irn-

ported. Spices, which in consequence of the ge-

neral prevalence of luxury sold at that time ex-

ceedingly dear, together with precious stones,

formed, no doubt, the first articles of trade; but

it is not improbable that they were soon followed

by indigo, for all the travellers who about that

period visited India, speak of it as one of the most

current articles,

Barbosa, a Portuguese, who collected there in

1516 valuable information in regard to geography

and trade
;
who afterwards accompanied Magel-

haens on his voyage round the world, and perished

with him at the island of Zebu, has given a price-

current of the merchandise at Calecut, in which

the value of good indigo at that time is stated.^
r? O

* Ramuslo, i. p. 323, c: Endego vero et buano val la farazuelo,

fanoes xxx. Farazuula, or, as Kaninsio sometimes writes \i, fura-

zola, is the common weight at Calicut, and in our dictionaries is

spelt farcell, farezella, faratrlla. By fanoes is to be understood

that com called in our dictionaries fanos, fanon,fano. Those wlio

wish to understand the price will find assistance from the cxplana-
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Corsali also, in his letters written from India in

1516, mentions indigo among the wares of Cani-

boya. Louis Guicciardini, who wrote first in 1563,

and died in 1589. speaking of the merchandise ob-

tained by Antwerp from Portugal, mentions A/dl

among that of the East Indies."^

It is however certain, that the trading company

established in the Netherlands in 1 602, who learned

at an early period the art of rendering indispen-

sably necessary to the Europeans cottons, tea,

sago, and other things of which they could always

hope to find a sufficient supply in India, carried

on the greatest trade with these articles. I'he

first German writers who complain of indigenous

woad being banished by indigo, and those sove-

reigns who, by public orders, endeavoured to pre-

vent this change, ascribe the fault to the Nether-

landers. Niska,^who wrote in 1630, says, indigo

had been introduced into Germany only thirty

years
;
and an order of the emperor Ferdinand III,

dated 1654, says, that it had been imported into-

Germany from Holland some years before that

period.

tion given by Barbosa to the first article of his catalogue. The

words in brackets were added by Ramusio : Lacca di Martabani,

ehe sia buona, val la farazuola, ehe e libre xxiiet sei oncie, et mezzo

di Portogallo d’oncie l6 la libra [ehe sono circa lire xl alia sottile di

Venetia] xvi fanoes, [ehe sono xviii marcelli d’argento, per ehe un

fanoes vale un marcello d’argento in circa.]

* TotiusBelgii Descript. Amstel. l66o, 12mo. i. p. 242: Color

Indicus, quern Lusitani dicunt anil.

t Schreber’s Beschreibung des Waidtes. Halle 1752, 4to. p. 105.
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That the importation, at this time, was very

great, is proved by tlic cargoes of the siiips which

arrived in Holland from the East Indies in 1631.

The first had 1 3, 53f) pounds of Sirches indigo
;

the second 82,734 jiounds of Ciuzerat indigo
;
the

third 66,996 pounds of the same
;

the fourth

50,795 pounds of Eajano indigo
;
the fifth 32,251

pounds of Chirches indigo; the sixth 59,698

pounds of Bejana indigo; and the seventh 27,532

pounds of Chirches. 1 have mentioned these so

particularly, as one may thence see the different

kinds, and the jilaces where made. These seven

vessels, therefore, brought to Europe 333,545

pounds, w hich, at a low^ valuation, w^ere worth five

tons of gold, or 500,000 dollars. In the month of

April, 1633, three ships brought home 4092 kartel

of indigo, w’hich were worth 2,046,000 rix-dol-

lars."^"

The profit attending this trade induced people,

soon after the discovery of America, to manu-

facture indigo in that country
;
and they were the

more encouraged to do so by observing that the

native Americans, before they had the misfortune

to become known to the Christians, tinged their

bodies and faces of a blue violet colour, by means

of indigenous plants, which resembled the indigo-

plant of Asia.

Whether the two plants are of the same genus,

^ Schieber ut supra, p. 1 14 and 115 in the Appendix.
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or whether the American is different from that

used in the other quarters of the globe, has not

yet, as far as I can find, been with certainty de-

termined. It is however proved, that the asser-

tion of Raynal and others, that this plant was first

conveyed to the new world from Asia by the Eu-

ropeans, is entirely erroneous. It is mentioned by

Francis Colon, in the Life of his father,* among

the valuable productions of the island of Hispa-

niola or St. Domingo. Francis Hernandes rec-

kons it among the natural plants of Mexico, and

says, that the Americans used it for dyeing their

hair black. He adds, that they made from it a

pigment which they named Mohuitli and Tleuo-

huilli, the same as the Latins named cceriileiirn^

and he describes also the method of preparing it. f

* This work was twice printed in Italian and once in French.

These editions I have never seen. Compare Meusel Bihlioth. Hislur.

3. 1. p. 261. It was, however, afteswards printed in Barcia His-

toriüdores primiiivos de las Jndias Occideniales. Madrid I749, fol.

vol. i. Jn the last section, p. 61, \ye find among the productions of

the above island, minas de cohre, anily amhar, 5cc. An English

translation of this Life may be seen in Churchhill’s Collection of

Voyages and Travels, ii. p. 621,. But these words are there trans-

lated in the following manner: mines of copper^ azure, and amler.

f Rernm medicarum Novae Hispaniae Thesaurus. Rom^ I601,

fol. lib, iv. 12. p. 102. We find the same thing stated, in the same

words, in Nierembergii Hist. Naiura. Antverpiae 1635, fob p. 23Q.

Compare Joh. de Laet Novus Grins. Lngd. Bat. l635, fol. p.330.

I shall here beg leave to answer the following question, which

was once proposed to me : How could Nieremberg transcribe from

Hernandes, whose work was printed sixteen years later? Hernandes

had in maruiscript 24 books, and ii volumes of drawings. The
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'J1)is is confirmed by Clavigero, who has published

the newest account of JMexico.*

This plant, therefore, must be reckoned among

the few which arc indigenous in three quarters of

tiic globe. It is, however, highly probable that

the Europeans, in the course of time, introduced

a better species or variety into America, where

several kinds are actually cultivated at present.

In the history of the American indigo, I must

here leave a considerable hiatus, which perhaps

work appeared to Philip TI too large, and he commissioned his phy-

sician Nardo Anton. Rccchi, a Neapolitan, to make an extract from

it. This extract was translated into Spanish by Francis Ximenes, a

Dominican, who caused it to he printed in Mexico, in quarto, in

'lO’lS, and in iGol it was printed in Latin at Rome. The Jesuit

Nieremberg, who was born of German parents at Madrid, and be-

came there professor of history, had thus an opportunity of consult-

ing the manuscripts of Hernandes, preserved at that time in the

library of the Escurial, but since unfortunately burnt, and he indeed

{pjotes them, lib, i. cap. 15, p. 10 . See Clavigero in Storia del

Messico, ii. p. 21

1

. What Job. de Laet took from Hernandes was

extracted, as he says himself, from the Spanish translation of Xi-

menes. This Information may serve to Improve or enlarge w’hat

Haller says, Billiotheca Botan. 1. p. 419, u. 452.

* Storia antica del Messico. In Cesena, 1780 , 4 parts, 4 to. li,

p. I 89 . Sig, Raynal afferina, ehe questa pianta fu transpiantata dalT

India orientale nelT America, e ehe avendone fatta sperlenza in pa-

recchi paesl, si stabil! la coltura della medesima nella Carolina,

nella Spagnuola, e nel Messico. Ma questo e uno de’ molti abbagli

di quel filosofo. Si consta j)cr la testimonianza di Don Ferd. Co-

lombo, ehe una delle piante j^roprie delle isola Spagnuola era quella

deir Indaco. Saj)plamo ancora per la testimonianza degli stoiici

del Messico, e singolarmente del Doct. Hernandez, ehe gll antichi

Messlcani si servivano dell’ Indaco. I’ra tanii storicl del Messico da

me vcdutl non ho trovato ne anche uno chc abbia crediita straniera

rjuella pianta.
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may be one day filled up from books of travels

and topography. All that I know at present isj

that the first indigo brought to Europe was pro-

cured from Guatimala, consequently from Mexico,

and that this article was supplied at first, and for

a long time, by none of the West India islands

but St. Domingo alone.

Krunitz says,* but on what authority I do not

know, that Lopez de Gomes relates that, in his

time, a very fine sky-blue colour was prepared in

Hispaniola. If the person here alluded to be

Lopez de Gomara, who accompanied Ferdinand

Cortez as chaplain,')' this would be the oldest testi-

mony that could be expected, and would corre--

spond with the account given by Labat. But I

shall leave the further investigation of this subject

to others, and observe, that the cultivation of in-

digo was begun in Carolina in 1 747, and accord-

ing to Anderson was encouraged the year following

by premiums,

This article, therefore, was brought from both

the Indies to Europe, and recommended itself so

much by the superiority and richness of its dye,

by the facility with which it could be used, and

the advantages attending it, that it suddenly ba-

* Encyclop. vol. xxlx. p. 548. The same thing is said in the

Teufsche Encycloped. vol. xvii. p. 338.

d- His works, which are scarce, may be found in Barcia’s Collect

tion, vol. ii.

X Hist, of Commerce, German translat. vol. vii. p. 39O.
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nished from all dye-houses the European woad,

wiiich was cultivated, in particular, in Thuringia

in Germany, in Languedoc in France, and in the

neighbourhood of Ricti in the dominions of the

churchy^ At first, a small quantity of indigo only

was added to the woad, by which flie latter was

improved
;
more was afterwards gradually used,

and at last the quantity became so large, that the

small admixture of woad served only to revive the

fermentation of the indigo, but was not capable

itself of communicating any colour. It was soon

observed, that every yard of cloth could be dyed

somewhat cheaper when indigo was used along

with woad, than when the latter was employed

alone according to the ancient method. Germany

then lost a production by which farmers, merchants,

carriers, and others, acquired great riches.

In the sixteenth century people began, in many

countries, to make considerable improvements in

dyeing. For this purpose, new dye-stuffs, both

indigenous and foreign, were subjected to experi-

ment, and trials were made wuth salts wFich had

never before been employed. In this manner

dyers sometimes obtained colours which pleased

by their novelty and beauty
;
but it needs excite

no surprise that many new methods of dyeing did

not produce the desired effect. Many communi-

cated colours which were agreeable to the eye, but

they soon faded
;

and some rendered the dyed
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cloth SO tender, that it soon rotted on the shop-

keepers’ shelves. Governments conceiving it then

necessary to do something for the security of the

purchaser, considered the imperfection of the art

as a premeditated deception
;
and as it mzs, at

that time, supposed that some pigments could

give durable and genuine colours, and others fad-

ing or false ones
;
and also that the pernicious

effects of salts could not be prevented or moder-

ated, they, in general, prohibited the use of all

new materials from which hurtful consequences had

been observed to arise.

Legislators are neither almighty, omniscient, nor

infallible. With the best views, and a firm deter-

mination to discharge their duty, they may re-

commend things hurtful, and prohibit others that

might be attended with advantage. Were their

commands and prohibitions inviolable, insuperable,

and irresistible, they would often confine the pro-

gress of the arts and sciences, and render useful

inventions impossible. But the people, when they

have not entirely become machines, know how to

elude, even at great personal hazard, faulty regu-

lations, and by prohibited ways to obtain greater

advantages than those which formed the object of

the orders issued by their government. This was

the case in regard to the art of dyeing in the six-

teenth century.

A recess of the diet held in 1577 prohibited.
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linder the severest penalties, the newly-invented

pernicious, dcceittul, eating, and corrosive dye

called the devil's dye, for which vitriol and other

eatiiD^ substances were used instead ot woad.

This prohibition, the identical words of which I

have retained, was renewed in 1594 and 1605,

with the addition of this remark, that, in conse-

quence of the weight of the bad dyes, a pound of

undyed silk for sewing or embroidery, would pro-

duce two or three pounds of dyed.^

Allusion seems to be made here to black, which

at that time was the colour of the higher orders.

It appears that at this period astringent juices and

martial vitriol be^an to be used more than they

had been formerly, and cloth when too long boil-

ed with these substances, becomes exceedingly

tender : black cloth is even sometimes spoilt, in

this manner, at present. It is also true, that

cloth receives the greatest addition in weight when

dyed black, and the next greatest when dyed blue.

I am not acquainted with accurate experiments in

regard to the weight which cloth acquires by dye-

ing; but one may safely assert, that it is stated far

too high in the recess ot the diet. Fifteen ounces

of raw silk lose by that kind of scouring, which the

French cq\\ decriiemeiit, four ounces; consequently,

white silk weighs eleven ounces, but after it is

All these prohibitions may be found In ScJircler s BesclLrcilung

rjex IVaidtes. Halle 1752^ 4to. in the Appendix, p. 1, 2.
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dyed black its weight is increased to thirteen

ounces. In general, a black dye increases the

weight of cloth a fifth more than bright dyes.*

As indigo, after this, soon became common, and

the sale of woad was injured, the first prohibition

against the former was issued by Saxony, in the

year l650;j' and because government well knew

how much depends on a name, when one wishes

to render an object odious or estimable, the pro*

hibition was couched in terms which seemed to

show that indigo was included among those eating

substances, termed in the recess already mentioned

devil's dyes. In the year 1652 Duke Ernest, the

pious, caused a proposal to be made to the diet by

his envoy, Dr. Hoennen, that indigo should be en-

tirely banished from the empire, and that an ex-

clusive privilege should be granted to those who

dyed with woad.J This was followed by an im-

perial prohibition on the 21st of April 1654,§ in

which every thing ordered in regard to the devil's

dyes is repeated, with this addition, that great care

should be taken to prevent the private introduction

of indigo, by which the trade in woad was lessen-

ed, dyed articles injured, and money carried out

of the country. The elector took the earliest op-

* Observations sur la Physique, par Rozier, iii. 1774, p* 183.

Schreber ut supra, p. Q.

X Schreber. Hauptst. v. p. 122.

§ Ibid. p. 3.
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portunity, the same year, to make known and en-

force this prohibition with great severity in his

dominions.’^

The people of Nuremberg, who at that time

cultivated woad, went still further. They made a

law that their dyers should annually take an oath

not to use indigo
;
and at present they are obliged

to do the same thing, 'j' though indigo is as neces-

sary to them as to others
;
a most indecent dis-

regard to religion, which, however, is not without

example. In the French monarchy, where all

offices were purchased and sold, every counsellor

of parliament, on his entrance, was obliged to

swear that he iiad not obtained his place by money,

until, at length, some one had the courage to refuse

taking a false oath. Thus also, in Germany, many

placemen must swear that they will observe all the

orders of government, yet many of them are daily

violated, and indeed cannot be observed, or, at

any rate, not without great mischief and con-

fusion.

^\diat was done in Germany in regard to Thu-

ringia, was done in France in regard to Languedoc.

In consequence of an urgent representation by the

states of that province, the use of indigo was for-

bidden in and this prohibition was aL

^ Schveber lit supra, p. 11.

t' Gaiterer’s Technologisches Magazin, 1. 2. p. 256.

t tie Guide du commerce de I’Amerique jiar le port de Marseille

A Avignon 1777, 4to. i. p. 366.

0
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tervvards repeated several times. But in the well-

known edict of i66'9, io which Colbert separated

the fine from the common dyers, it was stated,

tliat indigo should be used without wmad
;
and in

1737 ,
dyers were left at liberty to use indigo alone,

or to employ a mixture of indigo and woad.*

In England, wdiere, I believe, woad was not at

that time cultivated, the first mention of indigo in

the laws occurs in the year 1581, under the reign

of Elizabeth, not, however, on account of a blue

but a black dye. No woollen articles were to be

dyed black with the gall-nut, madder, or other ma-

terials, till they had received the first ground, or

been rendered blue by woad, or woad and indigo

together.f In like manner, it was long believed,

that no durable black could be produced unless the

article were first dyed in a blue pan. Hats also

were not considered to be properly dyed unless

traces of a blue tint could be discovered on the

place where they were cut.:}: At present, our dyers

can communicate a durable black without a blue

ground, as well as dye a fixed blue w ithout woad
;

and in every part of Europe foreign indigo will

continue to be the most common material for dye-

* See Hellot’s Abhandlungy from Memoires de lAcad. ä Paris,

annee 1740, io Hamhurg. Magaz. i. 5, p. 42.

t The Statutes at large, vol. ii. Load. 1735, p. 250—-except

Xlie same (the woollen article) be first grounded with woad only, or

with woad and a Kele, alias blue Inde.

I Marperger’s Beschreibung des Hutmacher-handwerks. Alten-

burg. 3719 , 8vo. p. 85.
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ing, till its high price render it necessary to obtain

li similar pigment from indigenous plants.

VAX ES. WEAT 1 1ERCOC KS

.

If the poet Seneca was well informed, mankind,

in the infuncy of navigation, had no particular

names for distinguishing the principal winds.

This is not at all incredible
;
because with their

rafts and iloats, which were the first vessels, they

for a long time ventured out to sea only so far that

they could easily return to the shore
;

and, there-

fore, while navigation continued in this state, they

had little reason to trouble themselves about the

direction of the winds. It is more certain that

those nations respecting whom we have the oldest

information, distinguished by names the four prin-

cipal winds only. This is generally proved by a

passage in Homer, where he intends to mention

all the winds, and names only four;! but this

j)roof is of little weight; for what poet at pre-

sent would, with the like view, think of boxing the

compass, or of introducing into a poem the names

of all the thirty-two points? Would he not rather

* Medea, vcr. 3 l 6 : Nondum Boreas, nondmn Zephyrus nomen

habebant.

f Odyss. V. 295 : Una vero Eurusque Notusque mit, Zephyrus-

que vebemens et Boreas seren us.

VOL. IV, L
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be satisfied with the names of the four chief winds

alone ? If more names, therefore, w^ere usual in

Homer’s time, he would not consider it necessary

to name them. In another passage he names only

two winds and from these some have endea-

voured to prove that no more were then known
;

but this assertion indeed is completely refuted by

the passage first quoted. It can, however, be easily

proved, that for a long time names w^ere given to

the four principal winds only.

One may easily see also what at first gave rise

to this distinction. The sun at noon stands always

over one point of the horizon, w'hich appears to the

observer as a circle, having the place w'here he

himself is as its centre. This point is called the

meridian or south, and the one opposite to it the

north. If the observer turns his face towards the

north, he wdll have on his right hand the east, and

on his left the west. The space between these

principal winds contains ninety degrees, or a right

angle.f The number, however, must soon have

* Iliad, ix. 5. SIcut autem venti duo pontum conimovent pisco^

3um, Boreas et Zephyrus. It almost appears that Seneca also consN

dered these two names as the oldest. Homer, however, Iliad, xxi.

334, where he speaks only of two, names the Zephyrus and Notus,

Strabo, i. p. 31. (2Q^ : E<<r; os TiVeg o( Ovo TOvg y.'j^itjJTOiTOvg ea/xi xva/xovg,

^opEocv YML Notov •* Suot qul d uos prsecipuos ventos faciunt, Boream et

Austriim.

f Favoriims in Aulus Gellius, ii. 22, says: Exortus et occasus

mobilia et varia sunt
;
meridies septcmtrionesque statu perpetuo stan

et mar.ent. Plin. ii. 4?, p. 96: Veteres quatuor omniao servavere.
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been raised to eight, and this division was usual in

the time of Aristotle.* Afterwards twelve points in

the heavens were adoj^ted, also as many winds

;

and in the lime of ^"itrnvius men had distinguished

and given names to twenty-four, though this divi-

sion was very little used. To determine the names,

however, employed in the last two divisions is at-

tended with some difficulties; and it almost appears

as if writers did not always apply to them the same

meaning.'l'

The Ci reeks considered iTolus as the first per-

son who made navigators acquainted with the

winds. He is said to have ruled over the Volcanic

islands, afterwards named the Atolian
;
and if this

be true, he would certainly have a good oppor-

tunity of observing the w^eather, and marking the

w’inds by the smoke continually rising up there

from burning volcanoes. This celebrated perso-

nage, wdio received Ulvsses on his return from the

dd’ojan war, by the knowledge thus obtained may

per totldem niuncli partes, ideo nec Homems plurcs nominate hebetb

lit mox indicatum est, ratione.
I

* Aristot. Meteorol. ii. cap. 5 et (). On this account, as Salma-

sius remarks, the book de Mundo cannot belongto Aristotle, asmen-

tion Is made in it of twelve winds.

-y Those who wish to examine further into this subject may con-

sult Salmasius ad Solin. p. S80. Cellarii Nol'it. orhis a7itiqid, i.

p. 32. Ricciuli Almagestian, i. ]). 75, and the writers there quoted.

Oomparealso Berg]ia7is Cesckichie der Schiffaj'tskunde, Leipsic 17y2 ,

ävo. i. p. 272.
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have assisted navigators, who afterwards made

known the services which he rendered to them."^

The antiquity of the division into thirty-two

points, used at present, I am not able to deter-

mine. Riccioii thinks that they have been em-

ployed since the time of Charles the Great, but

I do not know whether this can be proved. That

assertion perhaps is founded only on the opinion,

that this emperor gave German names to the winds

and the quarters of the world. This indeed is

stated by his historian Eginhart, w^ho mentions the

names, w hich I shall here insert, together with the

Latin names added bv Eginhart, and those usual

at present.

f

Subsolanus . . . Oslrornwlnd .... East.

Eurus Oslsundroni East-soutli-east

Euroauster . . . Sundostroni South-east.

Auster Smidroni South.

Austroafricus . Simdwestroni .... South-south-wesb

* Plin. vli. sect. 57, p. 41Ö: Ventorum rationem iEolus Hellenis

fiiius docuit. Diodor. Sic. v. 7, p. 336 (29I). .Eolum velorum

iisum docuisöe rei nautlcoe studiosos memorant. Ex ignis quoque

prodigils diligenter observatis, qui venti ingruituri essent, indigenls

certo praedixisse. Servius ad, 2Eneid. i. 56. Plin. iii. 9, p. l64:

Srongyle, in qua regnavit iEolas, qnas a Lipara llquidiore flamma

tantuni dlffert j
e cnjus fnmo, qulnam flaturi sint venti, in triduum

prsedicere incoUc traduntur. Slraho, vi. p. 423. (276). Compare

Baniers Götterlehre, iii. p. v578, and Riccii Dissertat. Homer, iii.

p. 100.

d* Eglnbartus de Vita et Gestis Caroli Magni, curante Schmmki%

Traject. ad Rhen. 171 1, 4to. p. 132, 133.
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Africiis .... lVestsnndro)ii .... Soulli-west.

Ze[)l))rus . . . nest)0}ii West.

Corns IVpfitnordroid .... West- iiortli- west.

Circius .... Nordzcestronl .... iSorth-west.

Septemtrio . . Noidioni North.

A(|iulo .... Nordostroni North-north- cast.

Vulturiuis . . . Ostnoi droid North-east.

It has, however, been long since remarked, that

these names are much older than Charles the

Cireat;* and it is highly probable that they were

only more accurately defined, or publicly confirmed

by this prince, or that in his time they came into

general use. ]low often have early inventions

been ascribed to sovereigns, though tliey were only

made in their reign r Even whole nations have

been said to be descended from those princes

under whom they first became known to foreign-

ers
;
as, for example, the Poles from Lech, and the

Puhemians from Zech,

Charles, however, did not give names to thirty-

two, but to twelve winds. Jsor was he the first

who added to the four cardinal points eight others,

for the same tiling is asserted of many. Put it

deserves to be remarked, that in Charles’s names

one can discover traces of that ingenious mode of

denotinii all the winds with four words: that is to

say, by difi'erent combinations of East, West,

South, and North. It is certain that the names

of the different [loints and winds used by all the

* Adelung’s Wörterbuch, under the word East,
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European nations, the Italians only excepted, arc

of German origin, as well as the greater part of

the terms of art employed in navigation and naval

architecture.*'

It ap})ears to roe not improbable, that the divir

sion used at present was introduced soon after the

invention of the magnetic needle
;
at least Hono-

rius, surnamed Augustodune7ms;\ who must have

flourished before the year 1 T25, speaks only of

twelve winds
;

as do also Gervasius in 1^1 1, and

Vincent de Beauvais in the middle of the thir-

teenth ceiitur}^, who gives from Isidorus, who lived

about the year 636, the twelve Latin names used

by Eginhart.J
It can scarcely be doubted that means for indi-

cating the winds were invented at a very early pe-

riod. I here allude to vanes, flags, and every other

apparatus by which the direction of the wind can

be conveniently and accurately discovered, and

* See an explanation in Sturmii Physica electway Norimbergae

1722, 4to. ii. p.458.

-b Of the writings of this monk, whom I shall again have occa-

sion to q^Liote, separate editions are scarce. They are, however, to be

found in Maxima Bibliotheca Patrum, tom. xx. where he says,

p. 973 , in the book de Mundi origine, i. cap. 54 : Ventus in duode-

cim dividitur, et quisque proprium vocabulum sortitur : de quibus

quatuor sunt curdinales, reliqui illorum collaterales. Compare also

p, 1012, de Philosophia Mandi, lib. iv. cap. 15.

t Speculum Natur. Iv. 34, p. 254. Gervasii Otia imperialia,

«ap. 9 . in Leibnitii scriptores Brunsvic, Hanoverae 1705, fol. i.

p. 890 .
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biliiilar to those erected at present, on many pri-

vate houses, on most of our church steeples, and

on hoard siiips. I must, however, confess tliat

1 have hitherto scarcely observed any trace of

them among the (ireeks and tl:e Romans. I can

find no account of tliem in works where all tiie

parts of cditices are named
;
where ships and every

thing belonging to them are expressly desciibed;

nothing in Pollux, and nothing in any of the

poets. I am unacquainted also with any old

Greek or Latin word that can be applied to an

app:»ratus for pointing out the wind. In the edi-

tion ot Kirsch’s German and Latin Dictionary

printed in 17d4, we find IVcticrhakn (a w'cather-

cock) petalum, triton ; but the latter term is bor-

row'ed Irom the tower of Androuicus, of which I

shall have occasion to speak hereafter
;
and neither

this word nor petalum, or petalee, arum, which

Kirsch gives also, occurs in this sense in any an-

cient author, and the case is the same w'ith pinna-

cella, ^'entilogiurn, aurologium, and other names

w hich are to be found in some dictionaries.

I am acquainted wdth no older information in

regard to an apparatus for observing the winds,

than what is given by Vitruvius respecting the

tow’er built at Athens by Andronicus Cyrrhestes,

that is, of Cyrrhus, a town in Syria. This tow^er,

which was built of marble, in an octagonal form,

had on each side a representation of that wind op-

posite to which it w as placed. Its summit termi-
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nated in a small spire, on which was a copper tri-

ton, made to turn in such a manner as to present

its front to the wind, and to point with a rod held

in its right hand to the image of the wind blowing

at the time.* This tower is still standins ; and a

description and figure of it may be seen in the

travels of Spon and Wheeler, ]' and in those also

of Pocock.J The figures representing the wdnds,

wdiich are larger than the life, are executed in basso

relievo, and correspond to the seasons at w^hich

they generally blow. At the top oh each side,

under the architrave, the name of the wind is in-

scribed in Greek characters. Boreas, the North

wind, holds in his hand a muscle-shell, which

seems to denote his peculiar power over the sea.

The Zephyr has its bosom full of flowers, because

it prevails in March, at the time when the flowers

* Vitmv. 1. 6, p. 41. Qui dillgentius perquisiyerunt, tradiderunt

ventos esse octo, maxime quidem Andronicus Cyrrhestes. Oui eti-

am exemplum collocavit Athenis turrim marmoream octogonon,

et in singulis lateribus octogoni, singulorum ventorum imagines ex-

culptas, contra suos cujusque flatus designavit, supraque earn turrin,i

marmoream metam perfecit, et insuper Tritonem aereum collocavit

dextra manu virgam porrigentem, et ita est machinatus, uti vento

circumageretur, et semper contra flatum consisteret, supraque ima-

ginem flantis vend indicem virgam teneret.

t Spon and Wheeler’s Travels, German translation, Nürnberg

1690 , fol. ii. p. 34.

;j;
Pococke Beschreibung des Morgenlandes. Erlangen 1755, 4to.

iii. p. 246. The Antiquities of Athens hy Stuart and Revett. i. 3.

tab. i—xix. Les Ruines des plus leaux Momimens de la Grece, par

Le Koy, Paris 1770, ii. p. 7- tab. 3. p. 50, 51. tab. 25.
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chiefly blow in Greece
;
and similar attributes are

assimied to tlie rest.O

Varro had an apparatus of the same kind at his

farm. * ^Vdthin the buildimi was a circle, in wliich

the eight winds were represented, and an index,

like that of a clock, pointed to that wind which

was blowinc^ at the time. Nothini:, therefore, ^vas

necessary but to look at the ceiling to know from

what quarter the wind came. 1 have seen an ap-

paratus of the same kind on some exchange, either

at Lubec or Rotterdam. A^arro calls the tower

of Andronicus horologiam^ a word which Salma-

sius wishes to change into aurologiuin. But it

contained also a sun-dial, as we are assured by
<4

Pocock, who observed the necessary hour lines

;

Varro de re rust. iil. 5.17: In eodem hcemisphaerlo medio clr-

cum cardinem est orbis ventoruin octo, ut Athenis in horologio,

vjuod fecit Cyrrhestesj ibique cminens radius a cardlnc ad orbem

ita niovetur, ut eum tangat ventum qui llet, ut iatus scire possis.

Segner has illustrated Varro’s apparatus by means of an engraving,

vvhich may be seen in Gesner’s edition of the Scriptores rci rusticce,

j)ublished in 1773. Those who may wish to construct an apparatus

of this kind, will find sufficient instructions for that purpose in

Bions Mathematischer JFerkschule, Nürnberg 1741, 4to. i. p. 422.

T. 28. fig 7> 2nid still better in Leupold's Theat. Stat. universale^

part hi. p. 299 . Our common weathercocks and vanes, when w’cll

made, and preserved from rust, show the point from which the wind

proceeds, but do not tell their names. By the vanes on church

steeples, one knows that our churches stand in a direction from cast

to west, and that the altar is placed in the eastern end. On other

buildings, an arrow', which points to the north, is placed under the

vane.
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and therefore it is not improbable that the people,

who through the want of clocks would oftener

look to the dial than to the w^eathercock, gave to

the tow^er a name alluding to the former rather

than to the latter.
*

Du Cange says, that a triton, by way of wea-

thercock, wais placed on the temple of Andro-

geus at Rome
;
but 1 am unacquainted with the

source from which he derived this information,

and of that temple I have not been able to obtain

any account, f Whether the tritons placed on the

temple of Saturn at Rome were indicators of the

wind, or whether they had a learned signification,

* Gervasius also, whom I have already quoted, gives the following

information, which belongs to this subject, though it may be hardly

worth examination, cap. 13, p. 904: In confinio civitatis Neapoli-

tanse Virgilius hortum plantaverat. Ibi erat imago senea buccinam

ad os tenens, quam qiioties auster ex objecto subintrabat, statim

ipsius venti flatus convertebatur. Quid autem conversio ista noti

commodi portabat, audite. Est in confinio civitatis NeapoL

mons excelsus - - - hie fumum teterrimum eructat, et ligna exustaiii

carbonis colorem. - - - Plante ergo iioto pulvis calidus segetes omnes-

que fructus exurit, sicque terra feracissima ad sterilitatem ducitur,

Ob hoc tanto regionis illius damno consulens Virgilius in opposito

monte statuam, ut diximus, cum tuba erexit, ut ad primum ventilali

cornu sonitum, et in ipsa tuba flatus subintrantis impuisum notus

repulsus vi Mathesis quassaretur. Unde fit quod statua ilia vei

aetaie consumta vel invidorum malitia demolita, saspe pristina damna

reprantur. Leopold also proposes a wind index which emits a

tone.

p Dll Cange refers to Anonymus de arte architectonica, cap. 2:

Trltonem aereum, ventorum indicem, Romae fuisse ad templum An»

drogei Cyrenensis.
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as IMacrobius asserts, I will not venture to deter-

mine. * It is probable that the pillar, some remains

of which were found at Gaela, (Cajeta^) in the

kingdom of Naples, and on which the names of the

winds were cut out in (/reek and Latin, served as

a wind indicator also, f

Ilut it is more than probable that an apparatus

for pointing out the wind, similar to that at Athens,

was erected also at Constantinople. At least I

consider as such what was called by some anemo-

dul’iu?n, and by others ammodcruim ; the informa-

tion respecting which has not, as I conceive, been

liitherto understood, not even by Banduri. In my
opinion, it was not a building or tower, but a co-

lumn, furnished with a vane, somewhat similar to

M’hat is still seen in many places on the sea coast,

where a high pole is erected with a flag. This

pillar, if I may be allowed the expression, consist-

ed entirely of copper; it was square, and in height

not inferior to the loftiest columns in the city.

Its summit formed a pyramid, and, as I conjecture,

an octagonal one, upon which stood a female figure,

* Saturn, i. 8. p. 223 . lllud non omlserlm, Trltonas cum bucci-

nis^ fastlgio Saturn 1 cedis superpositos
;
quoniam ab ejus commemo-

ratione ad nostram aetatem historia clara et quasi vocalis est, ante

vero inuta et obscura et incognita, quod testantur caudse Tritonuin

huml inersae et absconditae.

t Neapolitaiia Historia, a I. C. Capacio conscripta. Neapoll

1607, 4to. lib. il. p- 596. The author says the following words were

inscribed on it: xjgavoro;, voto;, svpog, Afi'icus, Austro- Africus,

Auster, Eurus, Subsolanus.
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that turned round with every wind, and conse-

quently was a vane, only not a triton, as at Athens.

Below it, on each side of the pyramid, were seen

a great many figures, which I will venture to assert

were attributes or images of the winds, to which

the female figure pointed. Nicetas says, that

there were observed aixiong them birds, agricultu-

ral implements, the sea with shipping, fishing-boats,

and naked Cupids sporting with apples, which, in

iny opinion, denoted the different seasons in which

each wind was accustomed to blow. *

^ Being desirous of convincing the reader that I am right in my
opinion, and as the books which contain this information are to be

found only in the best libraries, and as it would be troublesome to

search through them and give quotations in the usual manner, I

shall here transcribe or point out all the passages with which I am

acquainted. The passage of Nicetas may be found in Fahricii

lioth. Grcecay vi. p. 407 , and in Banduri Imperium Orientale, Pari-

shs 1711, fol. tom. i. lib. vl. p. 108 . Nicetas speaks of it again iq

lih. ii. de Andronico, according to the Venetian edition, 1729, fol.

p. 175. He there says, that the emperor was desirous of placing lus

image on the anemodulium^ where the Cupids stood. Another writ-

er, Anonymus de antiquitatihus Constantin, in Banduri Jmper. OA~

ml. i. p. hi. lib. i. p. I7, says expressly, that the twelve winds were

represented on it, and that it was erected whth much astronomical

knowledge by Heliodorus, In the time of Leo Isauricus
: ^.era rroKXrs

STncFTrjtxrjg hm aarcovomag iTcoiei toxjto. In the same work, lib. V. p. 89,

it is said, that a statue of the consort of Leo the Great was erected on

the anemodulium. Georgii Codini Exccrpta de Antiquität . Constant.

Paris, fol. p. 54 , calls Heliodorus, the artist, an astronomer. Cc~

ireni Compendium. Hist. Paris, 1047 , fol. i. p. 323 : ro TeTp&.ay.iXsg.

Ttyj)acr[i.o!. 0 AriptTi Ksyouciv riyi^pev 0 jusyoig ©BodoaiG-g TrupoLfxtZog ayrifj-a.

5aiypa(Ioui/, yai TrhecTOtg ysyoc/xrijUBvov, ßhoccrotg re xat xupTTttg xai poicryug.

yvfxvot rs BponTBg taravTai irpocrysAwvTjf aK'Ar,Kotg fjfxspwg, y.ai roig yocToj nepwaiu

f^jrai^evxef aXKoi §5 e/XTraktv veo;, (rx7.7rty^t yxKyxig ejufvamris
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It is not improbable that the whole pillar was

constructed of ditFerent pieces of co[)per, cast singly

and then joined together; and it appears that

neither Nicetas, nor Cedreniis, nor the Latins,

who in the thirteenth century pulled down and

melted the numerous objects of art, plundered

from various cities by the emperor Constantine

to ornament his capital, were acquainted witli the

pur[)Ose for which this pillar was originally des-

tined, or the meaning of the emblematical figures

represented upon it. Nay, there is even reason

to think that the Greeks themselves, at this time,

were so ignorant as to believe such objects to be

the productions of magic. According to Cedre-

nus, this costly wind indicator was erected by

Theodosius the Great, and according to others by

Leo Isauricus. Were the first assertion true, it

would belong to the fourth century, and in the se-

cond case to the eighth ; but I cannot help sus-

pecting that it was constructed before the time of

Theodosius. The female figure^ which indicated

the wind, was, according to Nicetas, called am-

«vtuouf. yaXxo'jv 8« ßpsrag ug/ore» tteto^svov iryoy.; /.tysioi; SciXi/'Jsi rojy xue/Acoy

(Juatuor peclibus sufiPultuni opus, quod Coiitenllonem ventorum vo-

cant. Theodosius M. erexit, pyramldis Ibrmam depingens, et fic-

tilibus exornans germinibus, fructibus, atque malis Punicis. Stant

et nudi amores invicem sibi blande arridentes, et infra transeuntibus

illudentes. Rursum alii adolescentes subsidentes aereis tubis ventos

in flan t, et imago a?rea in sublimi volans, auctos flatus ventorum

denotat. All the authors here quoted belong to the Ilisiorici

Byzanl'mi.
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modoiilo72, but according to Cedrenus miemoderion.

The former denotes a person who belongs to the

wind
;
the latter^ one who contends with the vrind

and both these appellations are well suited to a

vane or wind indicator. If my explanation be

correct, this work of art at Constantinople had

nothing in common wdth the statue of Jupiter

constructed by Lysippus atTarentum.| The latter

was forty cubits in height; and what excited great

astonishment was, that though it would shake when

pushed with the hand, it withstood the force of

the most violent storms. I should rather com-

pare the statue of Lysippus to those moveable

masses of rock which are mentioned by various

authors, both ancient and modern. J

It is not improbable that there may have been

wind indicators of this kind in other places, and

that more passages alluding to them, not hitherto

remarked, may be found in different authors.

Professor Michaelis, who was desirous to assist

me in my researches, pointed out to me an ac-

count, undoubtedly written before the year 1 151, §

* Aripi; rcov avsixuov.

't Plin. Hist. nat. xxxiv'. 7- sect. 18. p. 647 : Talis (Jupiter)

factiis a Lysippo xL cubitorum. Minim in eo, quod manu, ut fe-

runt, mobilis, (ea ratio librainenti est,) nuiiis conveilatur procellis.

Id quldem providisse et artifex dicitur, modico intervallo, unde

maxime flatum opus erat frangi, opposita columna.

t These I have quoted in Arisiot. auscult. mirabil. cap. 102, and

in Antigoni Carystii Hist, mirah. p. 238, to which may be added,

Lcheuf Dissertations sur I'hist. eccles. ct civile, 8. 2. p. 188.

§ Geographia Nubieiisis. Parishs 1619. 4to. p. 118: Est etiam
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in which it is stated, that there was at Hems, in

Syria, formerly called Erncssa, a high tower, on

the summit of which was a copper statue of a

horseman that turned with every wind. It is

worthy of remark, that under the vane there were

ligures, among wdiich was that of a scorpion
;

in

all probability the emblem of some season.

In Europe, the custom of placing vanes on the

summits of the church-steeples is very old
;
and

as these vanes w’ere made in the figure of a cock,

they have thence been denominated weathercocks.

In the Eatin, therefore, of the middle ages, w’e

meet w ith the w erds c:allus and ventllonium. The

latter is used by Radulphus, who wrote about the

vear 1270.* iMention of weathercocks occurs

in the ninth ,
'[

eleventh, twelfth, ^ and thir-

in eadem urhe. Ilcms super excelsam testudinem in medio urbis

erectam, statua cenea equitis formam referens, quae pro vario ven-

torum circumductu varic circumvolvitur. In ejus testudinis pariete

est lapis infixus, in qno scorpii figura est incisa, et cum quis morsus

sivc punctus fuerit, (|uod secum defert lutum ei lapidi applicat ac

morsui admovet, statimque sanatur.

* Radulphus in Vita S. Ilichardi Cicestr€nsis episcopi, num. 6().

Sicut prfceminet ventilogiurn toti fabricae, quod quidein quanto

altius erigitur, tanto plus tempestatibus irruentibus fronte opponitur.

AJore passages of this kind may be seen in Du Cange.

d' Jn Ughelli Italia sacra, Romae l6a2, fob iv. p. 735, we find

the following inscription on a weathercock then existing at Brixen :

Dominus Jiampertiis episc. gallum hunc fieri praecepit an. 820.

X Eckehard, a monk in the convent of St. Galle, in Casihus mo-

iiasterii S. Galli, cap. 5: duo ex illis ascendunt campanarium, cujus

cacuminis gallum aureum putantes.

§ Honorius, whom I have already mentioned, in Maxima Bi-

Vlinth. Pairum, xx. p. lOßfi, de antiquo ritu missarum, i. 144 : Non
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teenth^ centuries. There is no doubt that the cock

was intended as an emblem of clerical vigilance. In

the ages of ignorance, the clergy frequently styled

themselves the cocks of the Almighty, whose duty

it was, like the cock which roused Peter, to call

the people to repentance, or at any rate to church, f

The English, therefore, are mistaken, when they

suppose that the figure of a cock was first made

choice of for vanes in the fourteenth century,

under the reign of Edward III, in order to ridicule

the French, with whom they were then at war;

and that the custom of cock-throwing, that is to

say, of throwing sticks at a cock exposed with his

wings tied, as still practised, took its rise at the

samQ time. J
In France, in the twelfth century, none but

noblemen were allowed to have vanes on their

houses ;
nay, at one time, this \vas the privilege

of those who, at the storming of a town, first

planted their standards on the ramparts. § These

sine caussa gallus super campanarinni ponitur. Gallus enlm dor-

mientes excitat, et per hoc admonetur presbyter gallus Dei, ut per

campanam dormien tes ad matutinas excitet.

* Durantes Rationale divinor. officior. i. cap, i. n. 22. Ttayiierus

contra Valdenses, cap. 5
:

gallus super campanile significat doc---

torem.

't Ambrosius, v. cap. 24. Vossius de Idolal. iii. cap. 86. p. 598 .

i. Pierii Paleriani Hieroglyphica. Francof. ad M. I 678 , 4to. p. 288.

Schmid Fastelahends Samlung. Rostock, 4to. p. 27*

t G. W. Alberti Briefe über den zustand derRel. und Wissencli.

in Grossbritan. Hannover 1752, Svo. i. p. 302.

,

S Saintfoix Versuche in der Geschichte der Stadt Paris. Konen-

hagen 1705, 8vo. v. p. 27-
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vanes u erc painted with the knights’ arms, or the

arms were cut out in them, and in that case they

were called pcinonceau.v.^

Flags or vanes on ships occur very early, but

they are always mentioned on account of their use

in making signals. They were of various forms

and colours; were sometimes drawn up, and some-

times taken down
;
placed sometimes on the right

and sometimes on the left side of the ship, and

were changed in various other ways, directions for

which may be seen in the Tactics of the emperor

Leo. They were named vexilla^ ßammulet, also

ßanirnula and handa^ and the last two appellations

occur in the works of the younger Greek writers.')'

But though the oldest wTiters on the art of naval

warfare, such as Vegetius,^ recommend a know-

ledge of the winds, I have not yet met with any

certain account of apparatus for determining the

direction of them on board a ship. Before the

discovery of the magnetic needle, such accuracy

as is necessary at present would have been super-

rluous; yet naval commanders must long before

have had some means of distinguishing, at least,

the twelve winds then defined, though no traces

Dlclionnalre A Trevoux, 1704, fol. article

t Hirtiusde Bello Alexand. cap. 45: vexillo sublato, quo pug-

nancli dabat signum. - - - Tacit. Annal. v. 22: praetoria navis vex-

illo insigiiis. Livius, lib. xxxvii. cap. 24: signo sublato in pnetoria

nave. Leonis Taciica, cap. It;. §40, 42. p. 342, 343. edit. MeuiMi.

Lu 2;d. Bat. 10I2, 4to.

t V^egetius de Ile milit. lib. v. cap. 8, p. 97 .

VOL. IV.
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of them are to be found in the works which have

been accidentally preserved to us,

Scheft’er,* who, as is well known, collected from

'the works of the ancients all the terms of art ap-

plicable to navigation, thinks that the band, tcenia,

affixed to a pole at the stern of the ship')' did not

serve so much for an ornament as to indicate the

course of the wind. He is, however, able to pro-

duce no other authority for this opinion than a

passage in one of Cicero’s letters, wdiich has been

changed and amended, till it at length seems to

say that Cicero had resolved to embark, because

the vanes had announced a favourable wind.J
I must acknowledge that, at present, I can pro-

duce no older information in regard to vanes used

on board ship, to indicate the course of the

wind, than of the eleventh century, taken from the

life of Emma, the consort of Canute the Great,

king of Denmark, Norway, and England, the

author of which w'as an eye-witness of what he

relates. Describing the magnificent Norman fleet

sent to England in the year 1013 ,
he says that

* De millt. navali. Upsalias 1054, 4to. ii. 4, p. 157, and p. 52,

fig. ! . R.

f Pollux, i. 9, § 90 , p. 61 : Inter aphlasta vel aplaustria rectum

infixum, est lignum, quod stelida vocant, e cujus medio linteum de-

pendens fascia appellatur : ov to ax /aso-ou apsfxo’./J.m)) paxog raivia 0V9-

t Epist. ad Atticum, v. 12 : Erat in animo nihil festlnare, Delo

nee me movers, nisi omnia aHpwTripiajv ovpia vidissem. Ernesti, in

bis Clav'is^ says: axpunripiwv ovpta, signa secundie tempestalis ex vex-

illis in fastigils navinm et domorum.
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birds, which turned round with the wind, Avere

placed on the top of the masts.

At that time, therefore, instead of the flags used

at present, a vane, shaped like a bird, was placed

at the summit of the mast
;
perhaps also the figure

of a cock, as the emblem of vigilance, but in this

case not of clerical vigilance. In the cathedral

of Ilayeux, in France, is a piece of tapestry, re-

presenting the actions of William the Conqueror,

executed with the needle, either by his consort or

under her direction, in which vanes are seen at the

top of the masts, in many of the ships.

f

G I L D I N G.

The astonishing extensibility of gold, a property

in which it far surpasses all other metals, induced

mankind, at an early period, to attempt beating it

* The Encomium Emmce was printed for the first time in Da
Chesne, Ilistoricc Norniannor. Scriptor. Lutet. Paris 1619, fol.

It is there said, p. lOG : Hinc erat cernere leones auro fusiles in pup-

pibus, hinc autem volucres in summis malis venientes austros suis

signantes versibus. It is inserted also by Langenbeck in Scriptor.

Rerum Danicar. tom. ii. Hafniae 1773, fol. p. 47G. In all proba-

bility versionihus, or versationibus, was contracted in the manuscript,

and the transcriber thence made versibus. The meaning however

is clear : The birds turned according to the wind, and thereby an-

nounced its direction.

t This honourable memorial of the last half of the eleventh cen-

tury is explained and illustrated by a figure in Memoires de I'/Jcadcm-.

des Inscripf. Paris 1733, 4to. vol. viii. p. 602.
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into thin plates^ as the value of it led them to the

art of covering or gilding things of every kind

with leaves of it. It is proved by Herodotus that

the Egyptians were accustomed to gild wood and

metals;* and gilding is frequently mentioned in

the books of the Old Testamentf The gold

* Herodot. ]ib, ii. 63, p. 133 ; to ayaKfix tev sv yrin>

KXTctxex^va-cvfievti). Simulacrum in parvo ligneo sacello deauratö. At

the end of the same book, p. 103 : xya\[xx smyj’ja-oy. See JViiikeU

mann's Geschichte der Kunst, Vienna 17/6, 4to. p. 25. Caylus^

Recueil d'antiqiiitesy i. p. 1()3. Gori seems to have had in his pos-

session two Egyptian gilt figures. See Mus. Etr. t. i. p. 51.

f Having requested professor Tychsen to furnish me with some

information on this subject, I received from him the following re-

marks. In the books of the Old Testament gilding and gold plates

are clearly mentioned. Moses caused several parts of the sanctuary

to be overlaid with gold. 1st. The ark of shittim wood, which was

covered with that metal, both on the outside and inside. Exodus

chap. XXV. ver. 11, also the staves, vcr. 13. 2d. The wooden table

with its staves, ver. 23 and 28. 3d. The altar of burnt incense,

chap. XXX. ver. 3. 4th. The boards which formed the sides of the

tabernacle, chap. xxvi. ver. 2g. They were in number forty-eight,

each about seventeen feet and a half in length, and tw’o feet and a

half in breadth, making a surface of about forty-three feet and a half,

without including the five rows of bars with which they were kept

together.

Solomon caused various parts of the temple to be overlaid with

gold. 1st. The whole inside of the house, 1 Kings, chap. vi. ver. 21

and 22. 2d. The altar of burnt incense, ver. 20 and 22. 3d. The

wooden cherubim above seventeen feet in height, ver. 28. 4th. The

floor, ver. 30. 5th. The doors ofthe oracle, on which were carved

cherubim, palm-trees, and open flowers, ver. 32 and 35, so that the

gold aecurately exhibited the figures of the carved work.

Now the question is, whether all these were gilt, or covered, or

overlaid with gold plates. lam acquainted with no work in which

this has been professedly discussed, and therefore I submit the fol-

lowing remarks to your examination ;
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plates, however, used for this purpose, as may be

readily conceived, were not so thin as those made

at present; and for tliis reason, the gilding on

1st. The expression continually used for overlaying Is HBY, the

original meaning of which in the Arabic [ju^ clear, to he hrigJU,

seems still to remain. The signification, therefore, is to make clear,

to render bnght : bat, as is commonly the case, nothing decisive can

he obtained from this etymology, for it is equally applicable to gild-

ing as to overlaying with gold,

2dly. Overlaying with copper occurs in Txocjus, chap, xxvii.

ver. 6, and chap, xxxviii. ver. C), where the altar of burnt-offering

and its staves \vere to be overlaid (myna) with that metal.

3dly. Several, therefore, have understood this word, where it is

combined with gold, as alluding to plates of that metal. Philo (de

vita Mosis, hi. p. 517) says
j
theiMosaic ark was covered with thick

plates of gold ; and the Talmud speaks of three boxes, two of gold

and one of wood, placed within each other, so that the wooden one

was in the middle.

4thly. But when the passages are compared with each other, it

seems, in several places, to denote gilding
;

for even if plates of gold

could be made sufficiently fast to smooth wooden surfaces, though

the drying of the wood and the softness of gold, w’hich in regard to

the staves, floor, &c. would soon be rubbed off, seem to occasion

difficulties, I much doubt whether the thinnest gold plates could be

so apjilied as to fit and exhibit accurately carved wqoden figures and

flower-work, as is said in 1 Kings, chap, vi. ver, 35. Would not the

parts of the Mosaic tabernacle, had they been covered with plates of

gold, been too heavy for transportation, especially as several of them

required to be carried on the shoulders of men ? And where could

Moses have obtained this immense quantity of gold ? He had only

twenty-nine talents (kikar) and geven hundred and thirty shekels.

Exodus, chap, xxxviii. ver. 24, which, according to the calculation of

Michaelis, make 127,520 ducats, bqt according to others 300,000

ducats. Even if we take the last calculation, for both are hypo-

thetical, I doubt whether Moses, w'ho caused so many vessels and

other things to be made of pure gold, would have enough left to plate

all the articles above enumerated. [The sum here mentioned, ac-
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statues, which have lain many centuries in the

earth appears to be still entire. Winkelmann

says,* that among the ruins of two apartments in

the imperial palace, on the palatine hill, in the

Villa Farnese, the gold ornaments were found to

be as fresh as if they had been newly applied?

though these apartments, in consequence of being

buried under the earth, were exceedingly damp.

The circular bands of sky-blue, with small figures

in gold, could not be seen without admiration. The

gilding also is still preserved in the ruins of Per-

sepolis.

But, in the time of Pliny, the art of gold-beating

was carried so far at Rome, that an ounce of gold

could be beaten into seven hundred and fifty leaves

cording to Arbuthnot, would amount only to about 10,000^ sterling.

Trans.]

The oldest translation, the Alexandrian, where gold is alluded

to, always expresses nsy by the word Karccxpv^oco, to gi/d, and the

vulgate by deauro. The more modern translators and Michaelis

use, for the most part, the ambiguous expression to overlay, ohducere-,

yet Michaelis, 'in regard to the boards of the tabernacle, uses the

term to gild. Exodus, chap. xxvi. ver. 34.

The Hebrews might have brought the art of gilding with them

from Egypt, where it seems to have been very old, as gilding is found

not only on mummies, the antiquity of which indeed is uncertain
j

but, if I am not mistaken, in the oldest temples, on images. It

appears also, that in the time of Moses, the Hebrews understood the

art both of gilding and of overlaying with plates of gold, and ex-

pressed both by the general term nSY. In determining where the^

one or the other is to be understood, the philologue must consult the

technologist.”

* Page 534.
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and more, each four square inches in size.* I

sliali not compare this result with what the art

can do at present, because the account of Pliny

is not the most accurate, and because the con-

version of the old measures into the modern

standard is always attended with uncertainty.

Puonarotti, however, who made some researches

on this subject,'!' opinion, that the gold used

at PvOme lor fire-gilding, in his time, that is, at

the end of the seventeenth century, was beat six

times as thin
;
and tliat the gold employed for

gilding wood and other things, without the appli-

cation of fire, was twentv-two times as thin as tlie

* Lib. xxxiii. 3: Necaliad (inetallam) laxlus dllatatiir, aut nu-

merosius dlviditur, utpote cujus uncia3 in septingenas et (juinqua-

genas pluresque bracteas, quaternum ulrobique digitoruiu, spar-

gantur. The thicker gold-leaf was called, at that time, hractau

PrcEuestinn'y the thinner, ^rac/ea rpicEatoria.

t lo mi son trovato piu volte a sentir discorrere sopra la vivaclta

dell’ indorature, ehe si veggono sopra de i bronzi anlichi
;
questa non

e cosa da maravigliarsene, perebe, tralasciando le diligenze, ehe vi

banno potuto usare attorno maggiori di quelle degli artelici moderni,

le foglie d’oro, ehe adopravano, erano pih grosse delle nostre a pro-

porzione di sei a uno in circa, parlando di quelle, ehe servono per

indorare a fuoco, e di 22 a 1, e pin, di quelle, die s’adoprano per i

ligni e altre cose senza fuoco, come si cava da Plinio, il quale scrive,

ciu! a’sLioi tempi d’un’ oncia d’oro cavavano .50 e 70, e piu foglie,

larghe per ogni verso quattro diti, cioe 36 semisestule
;
quando adcsso,

per quanto m’ hanno fatto vedere gli. artelici, d’un oncia qui di

Roma, cli’ e ancora di minor peso dell’ antica, cavano delle piu

gioSiC, per indorare a fuoco 230 foglie large 52, delle medesime

semisestule antiche [)er ogni verso, e 1800 delle piii sottili, e ordi-

narie larghe 35 in quadro. Osservaz'ioni isloriche sopra alcuni me-

dagiwjii antichl In Roma l6g8, fob p. 370.
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gold leaf made at Rome in the time of Pliny.

But this Italian author, as appears to me, has,

through too great precipitation, translated the words

septingencc et quinqiiagence bract ea: fifty and se-

venty. Gold, however, at that time, was beat so

thin at Rome, that Lucretius compares it to a

spider’s web, and Martial to a vapour."^'

I have, how’ever, not yet met with any informa-

tion in regard to the method in which the ancient

artists beat the gold, or the instruments and appa-

ratus they employed for that purpose. But the

German monk Theophilus, whose real name seems

to have been Rüger, and who, as Lessing thinks,

lived in the ninth, but, according to Morelli, in the

tw'elfth century, describes the process nearly as it

is at present.^ The gold, at that time, was beat

Lucret. iv. 730 : Tenuia, quae facile inter se junguntur in auris.

Obvia cum veniunt, ut aranea, bracteaque auri. Martial, viii. 33.

f Lessing zur Geschichte und Litteratur, iv. p, 309 . De peiala

auri. Tolle pergamenam Graecam, quaa fit ex lana ligni, et fricabis

earn ex utraque parte cum rubeo colore, qui comburitur ex ogra mi-

nutissime trito et sicco, et polies earn dente castoris sive ursi,vel

apri, diligentissime, donee lucida fiat, et idem color ipsa fricatione

adhaereat. Deinde incide forcipe ipsam pergamenam per partes

quadras ad latitudem 4 digitorum aequaliter latas et longas. Post-
’

modum facies eadem mensura ex pergameno vituli, quasi marsupinm,

et fortiter consues, ita amplurn ut multas partes rubricatas perga-

mena3 possis imponere. Quo facto tolle aurum purum et fac illud

attenuari malleo super incudem aequalem diligentissime ita, ut nulla

sit in eo fractura, et incide illud per quadras partes ad mensuram

duorum digitorum. Deinde mittes in illud marsupium unam partem

rubricatae pergamenae, et supra earn unam partem auri in medio,

sicque pergamenam et rursns aurum
;
atque ita facies donee implea-
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between parclunent, in the same manner as is still

practised
;
and the artists knew how to prevent tlie

<Tol(l h orn adliering to tire parchment, by eoverin»

it over with burnt ochre reduced to a vcrv fine

powder, and then rubbing it smooth with a tooth.

With the like view, our gold-beaters rub over with

a fine bolus the thin paper used for making the

books into which they put their gold leaf, in order

to preserve it. But the flatting-mills, between

the steel rollers of which cast and hammered in-

gots of gold are at present reduced to thin leaves,

seem not to have been then known, at least this

monk makes no mention of them. Lessing, to

whom we are indebted for this curious fra2;rnent

of Theophilus, is of opinion, that each artist, at

that time, was obliged to beat the gold leaf w hich

he used, because gold-beating was not then a

distinct branch of business. This I will not con-

trovert; but it is no proof of it, that the monk

tur marsupium, et aurufii semper sit in medio commixtnm. Dehinc

habeas malleum fusilem ex auricalco, juxta manubrium gracilcm et

in plana latum, unde percuties ipsum marsupium super lapidem

magnum et aequalem, non graviter sed moderate
;

et cum sa?pius

respexeris, considerabis, utrum veils ipsum aurum ornnlno tenue

facere, vel medlocriter splssum. Si autem supercreverit auriim in

attenuando et marsupium excesserit, praecides illud forcipe parvulo

ct levi, tantumm.odo ad hoc opus facto. Haic est ratio aureae petala?.

What pergamena Graca ex lana ligni means 1 have not been able to

conjecture. May it not be fine bark? Pergameraim vifuli is after-

wards named, which may perhaps mean that of unborn calves. Re-

specting the author of this work, see Codices Latini hitHotheccE Na-

nian^E a Jac. MorcUio relati, Venctiis 1777 ^ 4to. p. 33 .
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taught the art to his brethren
;

for in convents the

clergy endeavoured to make every thing they used,

in order that they might purchase as little as

possible.

During the progress of the art, it being found

that parchment was too thick and hard for the

above purpose, workmen endeavoured to procure

some finer substance, and at length discovered

that the skin of an unborn calf was the most con-

venient. By means of this improvement, gold

leaf was made much thinner than it had ever been

before possible
;
but the art was brought to still

greater perfection by employing that fine pellicle

which is detached from the gut of an ox or a cow.

Lanceliotti, who wrote in the first half of the

seventeenth century,* says, that this invention was

made by the German gold-beaters, when, in con-
t

* Adopravano prima quel ehe battono i’oro certe forme di carta

non nata, cioe di pelli di vitelli non nati, ma di madre ehe disper-

deva, percbe quella pelle si era senza pelo, dentro la qual carta si

batteva Toro. Ma per le guerre di Fiandra, donde veniva, non po-

tendo haversene i Tedeschi si sono ingegnati della pelle del budello

gentile lanato benissime e tagllato, e steso sopre un telajo, e poi

un altro rivolto sopra quello, ehe viene ad attacarsi subito insieme, c

posto non al sole, percbe si guastarebbe, ma all’aria sola, e con pol-

vere di pomice, e con un’altra pomice, nettata quella pelle da quei

carnicci, e tagliata in quadretti e messo un quadretto di carta nos-

trana, ct uno di quella, battendola con un mazzetto o martello di 20

libre in circa sino a tanto ch’ e fuori il grasso et bumido, que riceve

in se la carta blanca, fass! una cosa o carta sopra ogni credere sotti-

lisslraa. Uaggidi overo gringegni non inferiori ä passati. In Ve-

netia, 1030, 8vo. p. 444.
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secjuencc of the war, they were not able to obtain

from Flanders the skins of unborn calves.

I have often heard that the preparation of this

pellicle, which the French call haudriichc and the

Dutch Uczen, and wliich is so thin that two of

them must be pasted together, is a secret, and

that the best is obtained from Falkland. But in

the year 1785, when I paid a visit to a very in-

genious gold-beater at Hamburgh, he assured me
that he [)repared this substance himself, and that

the case was the same with most of the gold-

beaters in Germany. Even in England, in the

year I7b3, this art was known only to two or

three persons, who practised it as a business, but

kept it so secret that Lewis was not able to obtain

a proper account of it.* In Ireland also this skin

is prepared and sent to England.f When the

Fhxnch, in the beginning of the revolutionary war

hoped to out-manoeuvre the Germans by the use

of aerostatic machines, it became of some import-

ance to them to obtain a supply of these skins.

On tliis account, the Commission des armes et pou-

dres drew up instructions for preparing them,

which they caused to be printed and distributed

to all the butchers. At Strasburgh they were

* Zusammenhang der Künste. Zurich l/öi, 8vo. i. p. 75.

Those desirous of more information on this subject may consult

Trailc des monnoies, par Alol de Bazijighen. Paris l/Ö-i, 4tn, i.

p. 102. Also Kriinitz Encyclopedie, xix. p. 502.

f Rutty’s Natural History of Dublin, 1772, 2 vol. 8vo. i. p. 204.
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printed in French, and at the same time in Ger-

man, but in many parts faulty and unintelligible.

A copy of them, which is given in a note below, I

obtained through the friendship of professor Her-

mann.*

Instruction sur la naturey TextractioUy et la preparation des

peaux de haudruches. Van. 3 de la repuhl. Frangoise : one sheet

quarto. ** On entend par la peau de Baudruche une pellicule mince

qui envelope le plus gios boyau du boeuf ou de la vache. Ce

boyau est au milieu de la partie que Ton nomme fraise, il est long

d’environ deux pieds et demi, place au bout du boyau gras et le seul

sur lequel on puisne enleverla pellicule nommee Baudrucl^e.

** Cette designation est süffisante pour la faire distinguer, malgr^ la

difference des noms qu’on lui donne. A Paris, Ton appelle Ratti la

partie du corps de I’animal ou se trouve le boyau
;

ailleurs il se

nomme Gros. Le boyau lui-meme porte differens riornSj mais il est

plus gen^ralement connu sous celui de Baudruche.

** Voici la maniere d’operer : en tirant les entrailles du corps de

I’animal, on partage la fraise d’avec la panse. C’est dans la premiere

que se trouve la Baudruche. 11 faut la detacher de la graisse avec

beaucoup de precaution pour ne point I’ecorcher ou la percer. On
coupe ce gros boyau de la longueur de deux pieds et demi environ, a

partir de Textremite de la poche qui forme le gros bout. Cette sec-

tion se fait pres d’un petit boyau qui traverse et qui partage ce qu’on

appelle le boyau gras, ou gras boyau; on fend ensuite l^gerement

et dans toute sa longeur, du cot^ qui tenoit a la fraise, la pellicule

mince qui enveloppe le boyau nomm^ Baudruche, et d’ou eile a

pris elle-meme le nom de peau de Baudruche ;
on la leve adroitement

sans la d^chirer. L’extraction finie, on la lave dans I’eau de rudere

ou de pluie ;
on a remarque que I’eau de puits alteroit beaucoup les

peauxde Baudruches, ce n(^toyage enleveles ordures qui auroientpd

s’y attacher; il est essentiel de veiller a ce qu’elles ne soyent pas

trainees dans le sang, attenduqu elles sont d’un naturel spongieux qui

6te la possibilite de les bicn n^toyer lorsqu’une fois elles en sont im-

pregnees : elles sont dans cet ^tat, longues d’environ, deux pieds et

demi, et larges de huit pouces. Cette bande est extremement mince

et transparente. Quand eile est bien lavee on la laisse se r^unir dans
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About the year 1621, Mersenne excited general

astonisiimeiit, when he showed that the Parisian

gold-beaters could beat an ounce of gold into

1600 leaves, which together covered a surface of

105 square feet. Butin 171 1, when the pellicles,

discovered by the Germans, came to be used in

Paris, Reaumur found that an ounce of gold, in

the form of a cube, five and a quarter lines at

most in length, breadth, and thickness, and which

covered only a surface of about twenty-seven

square lines, could be so extended by the gold-

beaters as to cover a surface of more than one
•

hundred and forty-six and a half square feet.

This extension, therefore, is nearly one half more

than was possible about a century before.

Wlien these skins are worn out by the hammer

of the gold-beater, they are employed, under the

«I largeur seulement, en lui conservant toute sa longeur. On la

fait glisser cloucement entre les doigts pour en exprimer I’eau
;

ellc

präsente alors la forme d’un cordon plus gros qu’im tuyeaude plume
;

apres cette preparation on doit la secher.

On suspend les peaux de Baudruches par leur extremitd la plus

mince en tortillant cette extremite autour d’une ficelle, afin quelle

re touche a rien, et que fair puisse librement circuler autour. On
les place dans un lieu sec et a I’ombre, a trois on quatre pouces de

distance les unes des autres.

“ Lorsque le dessechment est operee^ elles n’onl plus que la gros-

seur d’une paille de froment, et e’est alors qu’elles peuvent etre em-

jdoyees.”

* Physische Abhandlungen der Paxiser /Mcadcmie übersetzt von

Steinwehr. Breslau 17-^0» i'
- p- 375. Similar calculations may bc

found in Boyle de suhtilitafe eßluvionim, cap. 2. p. m. 10. llohaulli

ti aclatus physicus. Amstelod. 1700, 8vo. p. 38.
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name of English skin, for piasters, or properly to

unite small wounds. By the English they are

called gold-hedters skiu'^^ but, since silk covered

w ith isinglass and Peruvian balsam, which is named

English plaster, for the Germans at present call

every thing English, has become the mode, this

skin is much less used.f I mention this that I

might have an opportunity of remarking, that in

the middle of the twelfth century, in the Levant

at least,' a very thin pellicle w^as in like manner

used for wounds. For when the emperor, John

Comnenus, accidentally wounded himself in the

band with a poisoned arrow while hunting, a

piece of skin, which, from the name and descrip-

tion may be considered the same as that used at

present by the gold-beaters, was applied to the

wound.J The emperor, however, died in con-

* Von Ufienbach Reisen, iii. p. 218.

R The method of preparing this plaster is described in my Phy-

sikaL cekon. Bihlioth. vol. iii. p. 485, and vol. v. p. 114. In the

apothecary shops it is called emplastruyn adh(Zsionis JVoodstockii. I

was told by professor Arnemann, that professor Pickel ofWürzburg

prepares gold-beaters’ skin by means of a varnish, which renders it

fitter for use : and that a student of that place had found out the art

of making it transparent, in order that the wound might be seen
;

but this is as ridiculous as if one should wish to hear the grass grow-

ing. See Arnemann’s System der Chirurgie, i. p. 94.

I Cinnami Historia. Trajecti ad Rhen. 1052, 4to. p. 23. Ex eo

vulnere cruenta sanie effiuente, tennis membrana, quam vulgo exco-

riationern vocant, imponitur, ut scilicet coalescerent rupta-et obdu-

cerentur, neve vuluus inflainmatum atquc intumescens dolores con-

eitaret, vgyw ng Xsrrrog, 6v £Hdr]pav 6t ttoXXo« idiwrtxcog ovoy-d'^Qua-i, This

name is derived from sy.decw, excorio, pellem detraho.
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sequence of this wound, after it had become in-

humed under the pellicle, which, in large wounds,

and when the skin is suffered to remain too long,

is commonly the case, though the poison alone

would have been a sufficient cause of death. Reau-

mur and others are astonished that artists should

have sought for and found a part of their appa-

ratus in the bowels of an ox
;
but I am of opi-

nion that this pellicle, wliich is sometimes separa-

rated in washing and cleaning the bowels, was first

observed by the butchers, and made known by

them as a plaster
;
and that it came into request

amon^ the German fiold-beaters, as the finest ofO o'
all the pellicles then known, in the beginning of

the seventeenth centurv.
t./

The art of gilding, and particularly unmetallic

bodies, was much facilitated by the invention of

oil-painting
;
but it must be acknowledged that

the process employed by the ancients in cold-

gilding, was nearly the same as that used at pre-

. sent. Pliny says,* that gold leaves were applied

to marble with a varnish, and to wood with a cer-

* Lib. xxxill. § 20, p. 616. Marmorl et ils qus candefierl non

possunt, ovi candido illinitur
;
ligno glutinl ratione composita leu-

cophoron vocant. Acs inaurarl argento vivo, aut certe hydrar-

gyro, legilinium erat, de quibus, ut dicemns illorum natu.ram red-

dentes, excogilata fraus est. Nanique oes cruciatur in primis, accen-

sinnquc rcstingitur sale, aceto, alnmine. Postea exarenatur, an satis

recoctum sit, splendore deprebendentc, ilerumquc exbalatur igni, ul

possit edoinituui, mixtis pumice, alnmine, argento vivo, inductas

cccipere bracteas.
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tain kind of cement, which he calls kucophoro)!.

Without entering into any research respecting the

minerals employed for this cement, one may rea-

dily conceive that it must have been a ferruginous

ochre, or kind of bole, which is still used as a

ground (l)oUmentj assktte,)^' But gilding of this

kind must have suffered from dampness, though

many specimens of it are still preserved. Some

of the ancient artists, perhaps, may have employed

resinous substances, on which water can produce

very little effect.

That gold-leaf was aftixed to metals by means

of quicksilver, with the assistance of heat, in the

time of Pliny, we are told by himself in more

places than one. The metal to be gilded was pre-

pared by salts of every kind, and rubbed with

pumice-stone in order to clean it thoroughly, and

to render the surface a little rough.f This pro-

* Plin. lib. XXXV. § 17, p. 685. Sinopidis Ponticag selihra, silis

lucidi libris x et melini Graeciensis duabus mixtis trltisque una, per

dies xii leucopboron fit, hoc est, gliUinum auri, cum inducitur

ligno.

f Lib. xxxiii. § 32, p. 622. Cum sera inaurantur, sublitmn

bracteis pertinacissime retinet. Verum pallore detegit simplices aut

prsetenues bracteas. Ouapropter id furtum quserentes ovi liquore

oandido usum eum adulteravere. See also sect. 42, p. 626. I ac-

knowledge that this passage I do not fully comprehend. It seems to

say that the quicksilver, when the gold was laid on too thin, ap-

peared through it, but that this might be prevented by mixing with

the quicksilver the white of an egg. The quicksilver then remained

under the gold
;
but this is impossible. When the smallest drop of

quicksilver falls upon gilding, it corrodes the noble metal, and pro-

duces an empty spot. It is, therefore, incomprehensible to me how
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cess is similar to that used at present for gilding

with amalgam, by means of heat, especially as

amalgamation was known to the ancients. But

to speak the truth, Pliny says nothing of heating

the metal after the gold is applied, or of evapo-

rating the quicksilver, but of drying the cleaned

metal before the gold is laid on. Had he not

mentioned quicksilver, his gilding might have been

considered as that with gold-leaf by means of heat,

dorurc en Jhiille a feu, in which the gold is laid

upon the metal after it has been cleaned and

heated, and strongly rubbed with blood-stone, or

j.'olished steel. Felibien was undoubtedly right

w’hen lie regretted * that the process of the an-

cients, the excellence of which is proved by re-

mains of antiquity, has been lost.

False gilding, that is, where thin leaves of a

white metal, such as tin or silver, are applied to

the article to be gilded, and then rubbed over with

this could be prevented by the white of an egg.—Did Pliny himself

completely understand gilding? The French translator, Polnsinet

(le Sivry, seems not to have suspected any difficulty.— “ Lorsque la

feuille est trop mince, le mercure la perce, et trahit, par la paleur

qu’ll lui communique, la fraude des ouvriers
;

e’est pourquoi, pour

mieux couvrir leur larcin, ils rendent le mercure plus tenace et plus

siccatif an moyen d’un blanc d’oeuf.” Perhaps Pliny only meant to

say, that many artists gave out the cold-gilding, where the gold-leaf

was laid on with the white of an egg, as gilding by means of heat. - -

I shall here remark, that the reader may spare himself the trouble of

turning over Durand's TIistuire naturelle d' For et d' argent, Lon-

dres 1729, fob This Frenchman undertood still less what he

translated.

* Principes de I’architecture. Paris 1676, 4 to. p. 280 .

VOL. IV. N
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a yellow transparent colour, through which the me-

tallic splendor appears, is much older than I be-

lieved it to be in the year 1780. The process for

this purpose is given by the monk Theophilus, al-

ready mentioned, whose fragments were first print-

ed in 1781.'^ According to his directions, tin beat

into thin leaves was to be rendered of a golden

yellow colour by a vinous tincture of saffron, so

that other pigments could be applied over it.

The varnish or solution of resin in spirit of wine

or oil, used for this purpose at present, appears

not then to have been known. But in the six-

teenth century this art was very common
;
and in-

structions respecting it were given by Garzoni f

,

Cardan, J Caneparius§ and others in their writings.

About the same period a pewt^rer at Nuremberg,

named Melchior Koch, was acquainted with the

art of communicating a golden colour, in the like

manner, to tin goblets and dishes. He died in

1567 ;
and with him, as Doppelmayr says,

||
the

art was lost. A method of applying a white metal

to paper, and then drawing over it a gold-var-

nish, has been known in China since the earliest

periods.^ At present this method of gilding is

* Lessing zur Geschichte unci Litteratur, vi. p. 311.

f Piazza universale. Venetia l 6 l 0 , 4to. p. 281 ;
and in the Ger-

,raan translation, Franckfort on the Mayn, I 659 , 4to. p. 741.

t De rerum varietate, xiii. cap. 56.

§ De atramentis. Roterod. 17 18 , 4to. p. 333.

fj
Nachricht von Nürnberg Künstlern, p. 29O.

^ Merr.oir3CGncernantlesChinois,par lesmissionaires, x,l. p.35l.
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practised more in Sicily * than in any other coun-

try. It appears also to have been used, at an

early period, for gilding leather and leather ta-

pestry
;
and this perhaps was first attempted at

jNfessina, as we are told l)y John AIatthaeus,'f' vvho,

however, in another place ascribes the invention

to a saint of Lucca, named Cata. But gilt leather

was made so early as the time of Lucian, who con-

jectures that Alexander tlie impostor had a piece

of it bound round his thigh, The dress of the

priests, on the festival of Bacchus, was perhaps of

the same kind. §

FUR DRESSES.

As long as mankind lived under palm-trees in their

original country, between the tropics, they had no

* Lettres ecrltes de Suisse, d’ltalie, de Sicile, et de Malthe, par M.
Amst. 1780, 12mo. iii. p. 349-

Cita Lulensis niulier et sancta, auripellem, id est, auruin in

pclle reperit. Quam ob rem hujus rel artifices ejus diem festum sin-

gulis annis maximo honore colunt et observant.—Pag. 41. Pelles

bractea argentea obducere, dein eas fuco tingere in aureum colorem,

quas auripelles vocant, Messanenses suum, ut ferunt, inventum fuit,

magis novum quam vetus. De rerurn inventorihusy Hamburgi l6l3,

8. p. 37.

t Luciani Opera, edit. Bipont. v. p. 100, 6 juripog avrouyji'ja'ou^

hp/xarog, dug e/Kog, eTrtypvcrov TTepneSsVTog. Femur ejus aureum apparuit,

circumposita, ut probabile est, pelle inaurata.

§ Plutarchi Sympos. iv. in fine. Francof. 1020, fol. ii. p. 672,

« V.pyitpvjg vs^pi^oi y_£u<r;r;r5<£rT0v «vr)^«syo?. Pontifex hilinuli pellem aur^

N Q
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occasion to provide either food or clothing. The

former was spontaneously supplied by the earth,

that is, without care or labour
;
and the latter in

that w^arm climate was superfluous. The art of

cultivating plants, and that of preparing clothes,

were not innate, but first taught by necessity
;
and

this did not exist till men, in consequence of their

increase, were obliged to spread towards both the

poles. In proportion as they removed from their

former abode, provisions became scarcer, and the

climate colder. Hence arose the breeding of cat-

tle, as w’ell as agriculture
;
and men then first ven^

tured on the cruelty of killing animals, in order

that thev midit devour them as food, and use their

skins to shelter them against the severity of the

weather.

At first these skins were used raw, without any

preparation
;
and many nations did not till a late

period fall upon the art of rendering them softer,

and making them more pliable, durable, and con-

venient. As long as mankind traded only for ne-

cessaries, and paid no attention to ornaments, they

turned the hairy side towards the body; but as

the art of dressing: skins w’as not then understood,

the flesh side must have given to this kind of cloth-

ing, w hen the manners of people began to be more

refined, an appearance wdfich could not fail of

exciting disgust. To prevent this the Ozolse in-

coptectam indutas. with Plutarch’s account, Braun de ves-^

fUu sacerdotum Hehraorurn. Amst. 1701 , 4to. i. p. 52 and 77 .
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verted the skins, and wore the hair outwards
; and

in this manner some account for the bad smell

whicli exhaled from their bodies.* This cnston>,

Ijovvcver, was so general, that Juvenal, where he

describ(3s a miserly person, says : ‘Uo guard him-

seU against the cold he does not wear the costly

woolien clothing of the luxurious Romans, but the

skins of animals, and tliesc even inverted, that is to

say, witli tlie hairy side turned inwards, without

caring whether the appearance be agreeable or

not.”t In what manner the art of tannimi was

alterwards found out, Goguet^j'has endeavoured to

conjecture from the accounts given by travellers,

in regard to the savages in the northern parts of

America and Asia, but particularly in regard to

the Greenlanders. The far more ingenious me-

thod of manufacturing wool, first into felt and then

into chjth, seems to have been discovered by the

iniiabitants of temperate districts, where the mild-

ness of the winter rendered fur dresses unneces-

sarv.

The sheep came from Africa; but in that coun-

try it lias hair and not wool
;
and it is only in

* Pausan. x. 38, p. Sga ; Accepiinus, Ozolas, cum vestem tcxerc

nonduin didicissciit, velare corpora solitos ad frigus propulsandum

ferarum recentibus coriis, pilo extrorsum converso, quo veslitus plus

decovib haberet. tooolo'v tcjv ^ep/xoLruiv s; to ixrog hirsp eUTrpemtxg TfsTTO'^Ti:,

't Nil \etitum fecisse volet, quern non pudet alto

Per glacicni perone tegi, qui summovet Euros

Pellibus inversis. Sat. xiv. 185

t Von Ursprung der Gesetze und Künste, i. p. 12C.
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colder climates that the former becomes so refined

as to acquire a woolly nature. If it be true that

a Hercules first brought this species of animal from

Africa to Greece,"^ that improvement may have

first been effected in the latter
;
and in that case it

is probable that the first attempts to manufacture

wool were made by the Athenians, that is to say,

among the Greeks
;

for this art was before known

to the Egyptians, who ascribe the invention of it

to their Isis.f

It may be readily comprehended that many cen-

turies must have clasped before the tender sheep

could be conveyed to and reared in the northern

countries, where thick and immense forests pro-

duced in abundance a great variety of those ani-

mals which were capable of supplying the best

furs
;
where mankind increased but slowly

;
ap-

plied to hunting till a later period
;
and were not

so soon compelled to employ artificial methods of

obtaining the most necessary productions; and

where they also lived too widely scattered to be

scon conducted to the arts by a communication of

experience and inventions. The northern nations,

therefore, clothed themselves in the raw skins of

animals, a long time after the southern tribes were

acquainted with the spinning and weaving of wool,

* Varro de re rust. lib. i. 1,6: oves, quas Hercules ex Africa in

Graeciam exportavit.

f Goguet, ut stipra, i. p, 124, 125.
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flax, and cotton; and on this account the former

^vere astonished at the appearance of the latter.

^Vhen the Cireeks give us a picture of these bar-

barians, they scarcely ever fail to state how dis-

gusting they were on account of their dress
;
which,

however, by the acknowledgment of their histo-

rians, was long worn by their own forefathers.^

The heroes even of the Grecian fabulous history

clothed themselves in the skins of the most terrible

animals,'!' such as lions and tigers, and on these

they also slept.;]: When the Romans wished to

describe the manners of their ancestors, and to ex-

hibit the dift’erence between them and their own,

they commonly mentioned the use of skins. Thus

Propertius calls the senators of the earliest pe-

riods the pelliti;\ and Valerius Maximus says,||

speaking of the luxury of his time, that no one in

imitation of Cato would use goat-skins as a cover-

ing to his bed. But it appears that the Greeks and

the Romans, at the time of their prosperity, when

* Diodor. Siculus, ii. p. 151. Paiisanias, x. chap. 38, p. 895 .

Propertius, iv 1, 12.

-t Virg. JEncid. ix. 306 : Dat Niso Mnestheus pellem horrentis-

que leonis Exuvias. xi. 576 : Pro longoe tegmine pallae, Tigridis ex-

uviae per dorsum a vertice pendent.

X -^^ineid. viii. 177 : Fraecipuurnque toro et villosi pelle leonis

Adcipit iEnean. viii. 3C8 : stralisque locavit Effultum folds et pelle

Libysiidis ursae. To the same purpose are the passages quoted from

the Odyssey in Hieron. Magii Miscellan. 3, 7, p. 144.

§ Eleg. iv. 1, 12: patres pelliti.

II
Si quis hoc saeculo vir lllustris pellibus haedinis pro stragulig

utatur, nonae mirabilis existimetur ? Valer. Max. iv. 3, 1 1.
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the arts and sciences were cultivated among thcnij

made little use of fur clothincf. It was worn at
t O

that period only on certain festivals,"^ and merely

by the poorer classes and rustics, 'j' or employed in

the time of war.J At any rate, it is not mentioned

among the dresses of the rich, or articles of magni-

ficence and ornament.

The ancient physicians, where they treat on the

influence which clothing has on the health, and the

choice of it for winter and summer, make no men-

tion of furs.§ Suetonius, describing the manner

in which the emperor Augustus dressed in winter,

names various articles of clothing, but no furs ; ||

which the emperor, who was so sensible of cold,

would certainly have worn, had they been usual.

They no doubt wmuld have been much more con-

venient and answered the purpose better, than the

four tunicce drawn over each other, and the thick

Thus the clothed themselves in fox-skins. SeeHesychius,

y. ßaacra^ai' and Suidas, ßaacapog aXwTrr]^»

"t See Ferrarius de re vestiar. iv. 2, 2, in Thesaurus Antiquität.

Homan, vi. p. QOS ; and passages respecting collected by others,

Yarro de re rust. 2, 11 :
pellium usurp apud antiquos quoque Graecos

fuisse apparet, quod in tragoediis senes ab hac pelle vocantur

et in comediis. Aristophan. Nuhes, 1,1, 73.

X Livius, V- 2, p. 11. Florus, 1, 12. Tacit. Annal. 14, 38. Corn.

'Nepos, Agesil. cap. 8. Lipsius de Militia Rom. Yih.v. dial. 1, p. 313,

§ See, for example, Galen in IHppocratis lib. de salubra diata,

according to Gesner’s edition, class 2, p. 81.

11
Cap. 82, p. 415. Quassato corpore neque frigora neque aestus

facile tolerabat. Hieme quaternis cum pingui toga tunicis^ etsubp-

cuja et thorace laneo, et feminalibus et tibialibus numiebatur.
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toga, the woollen shirt and breast-cloth, and all the

other articles mentioned. Martial ridicules -dpetit-

inuiire, vrho wished for the arrival of winter and

for severe weather in that season, in order tliat ht

might exhibit his costly winter dresses. * Had

furs, at that period, been the fashionable and prin-

ci[)al winter clothing, the poet certainly would not

have omitted to mention tliem. At present the

baccarce for the like reason make their aj)pcarancc

as soon as the first frost takes place, along with

large muffs, which leave scarcely any part of the

body to be seen but the head and the feet. Had
furs been employed by way of ornament in the

time of Pliny, he no doubt would have noticed

this use of them, especially as he mentions and ri*

dicules so many superstitious ways of applying the

skins of animals
;
but I do not remember to have

read in the works of this naturalist any account of

fur clothing. He relates that an attempt had been

made to manufacture the fur of the iiare; but it

had not succeeded, because the fur, on account of

its shortness, as he supposes, would not adhere, or,

* El dolet et querltur, sibi non contingere fri^us

Propter sexcentas Baccare guasaplnas.

Optat et obscuras luces, ventosque nivesque;

Odlt et hlbernos, si tepuere dies.

Ouid fecere mail nostrae tibi, sseve, lacernac.

Tollere de scapulis quas levis aura potest?

Quanto simplicius, quanto est hümanius istud:

jVlense vel Augusto sumere guasapinas ?

Martial, Epig. lib. vi. 59.
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as we say at present, could not be felted. He,

however, says nothing of hare’s fur being employed

to line clothes. It appears also that furs do not

often occur, as clothing, in the sacred scriptures.
I*

* Lib. viil. 65, p. 483 : Nec non et vestes leporino pilo facere,

tentatum est, tactu non perlnde molli, iit in cute propter breviiatem

pili dilabidas. The hair of this animal, however, seems to have been

an article of trade, and comprehended under the head of wool; for in

the Roman code of laws we find : Lana legata etiam leporinam

lanain et anserinam et caprinam credo contineri. L. 70. § Q. De legat.

3, or Digestor, lib. xxxii. leg. 70, Q. Cushions, however, were

stuffed with it. See iVaarenkunde, i. p. 271.

f For the following information on this subject I am indebted to

the friendship of professor Eichorn. Of furs being used as dresses of

magnificence I find very faint traces. I shall, however, quote all

the passages where allusion is made to furs.

In Genesis, chap. xxv. ver. 25, Esau is said to have felt to the

touch like a hairy garment, A fur dress must here be

meant ; for Rebecca endeavoured to make Jacob like his brother, by

binding pieces of goats skins around his hands and neck. Genesis

xxvii. ver. l6.

In Joshua, chap. vii. ver. 21, the true reading is and

signifies a Babylonian mantle, consequently one made of wool, re-

specting which many passages have been collected by various authors,

and particularly Fischer in Prolusiones de version. Gmc. Vet. Test.

p. 87. One manuscript, according to Kennicot, has, however,

a hairy mantle or fur; but this has arisen either through an

error in transcribing
;
one consonant, j Nun^ being omitted, or from

the conjecture of some Jewish copyist, who was acquainted with

costly furs but not with a Babylonian mantle. If the reading of

Kennicot is to be retained, it would, on account of the price, be an

important passage, in regard to costly furs.

Among the Hebrews, the prophets wore fur dresses, if not in

general, at any rate very often.

“ The mantle of Elijah, 2 Kings, chap. il. ver. 8, 13, 14, was of

fur
;
because on account of his clothing he was called a hairy man,

2 Kings, chap. i. ver. 8.
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In the third, or perhaps even the second century of

the Christian aera, fur dresses seem to have been

known to the Romans, and to have been much es-

teemed by them. The numerous northern tribes,

who at that time advanced towards the south, were

clothed in furs; but they were not all raw, dirty,

and disgusting, like those which had before been in

use. It may with certainty be supposed, that the

chief men among them had the most beautiful furs;

and that in general they were so well acquainted

with the art of preparing them, and wearing them

in the most graceful manner, that they, by these

means, recommended them to the notice of the

young Romans. For that all those warlike tribes

who attacked the Roman empire, and in part sub-

dued it, are not to be considered as uncultivated,

savage barbarians, unacquainted with the arts or

the sciences, addicted to plundering and murder,

A hairy mantle, as a mark of distinction, is mentioned in the

book of Zechariah, chap. xiii. ver. 4.

In 1 Maccabees, chap. xiii. ver. 37, the high priest Simon obtain-

ed from king Demetrius ßaiv-,}, which is certainly a false reading for

ßoetTo, or ßaiT-n, already substituted with great propriety by Druslus.

See Michaelis Uehersetzung des ersten Buchs der Maccahäer, 1788,

4to. p. 288. The conjecture of Druslus has been introduced into the

version from the Syriac, where the translator makes \2^
to signify vestis ex exuviis. The only question is, whether ßoetTn,

which was merely a shepherd’s dress, consequently made of sheep

skins, signified also a dress of state, as there is reason to conjecture

from the persons who sent and who received it as a present. See

Theocrit. Idyll, iii. 25, et Hi Schol. Furs, as a present, in the hot

climate of Bassorah, are mentioned by Niebuhr, Beisc, vol. ii. p.

235. Compare also vol. ii. p. 317, and vol. 1, p. 158.”
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who overturned governments and destroyed pub»

lie happiness and trade, has been lately remarked,

when the French applied the term Vandalism to

the horrid cruelties committed during the late re-

volution.^ It can be proved that the Romans

adopted from their uninvited guests those kinds of

dress
;

that furs soon became fashionable among

* The best refutation of this supposed Vandalism is to be found

in a book where one would hardly expect it. I mean Schlozer’s

Essay, in the second edition of F. J. L. Mayers Fragmenten aus

Paris. Hamburgh 1798^ 8vo. ii. p. 353. No where do we find that

the works of art were destroyed by the Goths or Vandals j on the

contrary, it appears that they had sufficient culture to hold them In

just estimation. Genserich carried away works of art from Rome,

in the same manner as the Romans had done from Greece
j
but they

were Ccirefully packed up and not destroyed
j
he did therefore what

Bonaparte did in those countries which were unable, to withstand

the force of his armies. If the epithet of Vandalism is to be ap-

plied to modern events, it seems most applicable to those who car-

ried away works of art from countries into which the conquerors

promised to introduce the rights of man, liberty, and hajipiness. The

Christian writers even, and among these St. Augustine, admit that

the Goths after their victories were not so cruel and rapacious as the

Romans. Orosius, who lived in the beginning of the fifth century,

relates, that a Goth of high rank, after the taking of Rome, having

found in a house some gold and silver vessels which had been plun-

dered from the church of St. Peter, gave notice to Alarich, and that

the latter caused them to be sent back safe to the church. To this sul)-

ject belong the passages quoted in Mascov's Geschichte der Teuts-

cken, i. p. 367 and 450 : Augustin, de civitate Dei, lib. iil. cap, 2g:

Orosius, lib. vii. 1 . cap. SQ, p. 667 , according to the edition of Co-

logne 1582, 8vo. Procapius de hello Vandal, lib. i. cap. 5. The ac-

count given of the arms and accoutrements of these northern tribes

proves also, that they were acquainted with the arts, and that they

emjdoyed them to ornament their clothing. The fur dresses, there-
If

fore, may have been very handsome.
,

^
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them, and were an object of luxury and of com-

merce
;
and it appears that skins were the first ar-

ticle which occasioned a trade from Italv to the
j

most distant parts of the Nortli, as in the fifteenth

century they were the cause of the discovery and

con([ucst of Siberia.

The later the art of manufacturin<j[ wool, and of

convertino; the noble metals into lace and other

ornaments, was known in the northern countries,

and the later the inhabitants became acquainted

with cotton, silk, and precious stones, the earlier

and the more they exerted themselves to find out

and prepare tiie most beautiful furs, and to trim

and to border with them their dresses
;
and it needs

excite no surprise that the southern nations, though

their climate did not require it, adopted this mag-

nificence
;
especially as the distance and scarcity of

furs 'made them dear enough to be considered by

the rich and people of rank, as a luxurious mark

of distinction. This, in my opinion, will be proved

by what follows.

When liistorians speak of those northern nations

with whom the Romans carried on Ioiri and forO

the most part unfortunate wars, they scarcely ever

forget to mention their fur clothing; and this is

the case in particular u’ith those writers who lived

at the time. We are told by Herodotus,^ tiiatthe

people near the Caspian sea clothed themselves in

^ Lib. i. 202, p. ()6 ; Z'iHiwv
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seal-skins. Tiie same thing is related by Strabo

of the Massagetx ; and Cassarf and Sallust J
both assert, that the skin of the rein-deer formed

in part the clothing of the ancient Germans. I

allude here to those dresses which they called

venoms. That tins word is derived from the animal

named at present by the Swedes Ren; that the

rein-deer was common in ancient Germany, when,

in consequence of its being covered with forests

and marshes, it had a much colder climate and

produced more rein-deer moss than. at present;

and that Caesar, where he describes the most re-

markable things of Germany, m.entions the rein-

deer under the name of hos cervlßgura, I think I

have proved in my juvenile production on the an-

cient animals of that country. Reno is also Lapp-

mud, or the rein-deer skin, which is still worn in

Sweden, which I have worn there myself, and

which is handsome and costly. The objection of

Wächter § to this opinion is of very little weight.

How is it possible to believe, says he, that these

animals were formerly so numerous, that all the

Germans and Gauls could clothe themselves in

their skins? But on this occasion he does not re-

* liib. xi. p. 731 (513) : 5s xa rwv dspixcuTX.

't De Bello Gaiiico, vi. 25.

t Gennani intectum renonibus corpus tegmit. These words have

been repeated by Isiclorus and Servius. They may be found amon«’ the

Fragme?iki, in Havercamps edition. 2, p, j2!.

§ Glossarium, p. 1282.
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t.-ullcct what he has often proved by examples, that

the name of a species is often given to the whole

genus. Because a great many wore renoiieSj of

which the Romans perhaps were fondest, they

j^ave the name of renoncs to all tliese fur dresses

of the Ciermans. The proofs, in ancient authors,

in regard to the fur clotliiiig of the Scythians, the

Goths, the Getse, and llunns, are too numerous to

be collected. I shall, therefore, refer only to those

passages wliich I have occasionally remarked, and

which I shall soon employ for another purpose.*

* Virgilii Georg, lii. 381 : Tails Hyperboreo septem subjecta

trloni Gens effracna viruin Rhipseo tunditur Euro, Et pecuduin ful-

vis velatur corpora setis.

Ovid. Trist, lii. 10, IQ: Pellibiis et sutis arcent male frigora

braccis
;
Oraque de toto corpore sola patent.

Trist. V. 7 , 49 : Pellibus et laxis arcent male frigora braccis
; Ora-

que sunt longis borrida tecta comis.

Ex Ponto, iv. 10, 1 ; Ilic mibi Cimerio bis tertia ducitur restas,

Littore pellitos inter agenti Getas.

Justinus, ii. 2, p. 43: Scythislanoe usus ac vestium ignotus, quam-

quam continuis frigoribus uraiitur; pellibus tarnen ferinis aut rnuri-

nis utuntur. This is the language of a Roman who was acquainted

only with woollen clothing for winter, which, however could not

have been sufficient for the Scythians in their much colder climate.

Seneca, Epist. 9O: Non bodieque magna Scytharum pars tergis

vulpiuin induitur ac murium, quae tactu mollia et irapenetrabilia

ventissunt?

Rutllii Itiner. ii. 49: Ipsa satellitibus pellitis Roma patebat.

Claudian viii. de quarto consulat. Ho?iorii, 466: metitur (cseditur)

pellita jnventus. xxvi. de hello Getico, 4SI : Crinigeri sedere patres,

pellita Getarum Curia, v. in Rvßnum, ii. 79 : revocat fulvas in pectore

peiles. 82 ; Nec pudet sumcre vestcmqOe Getarum. 85 INicerent

captiva3 pellito iudice leges.

Ammian. INlarcell. xxxi. 2, p. 474 : Indumentis operiuntur lin-
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It can easily be proved, that the Germans and

other northern nations, in consequence of their

intercourse with the Romans, gradually left off

the use of furs, and became more and more ac-

customed to woollen clothing
;
and, on the other

hand, that the Romans adopted the state dress of

their conquerors. Even in the time of Tacitus,

those Germans who lived on the Rhine and the

Danube, and consequently who were nearest to

the Romans, set much less value on furs than

those w'ho, residing further within the country, were

at a greater distance from intercourse with fo-

teis, vel ex pelliam sylvestvium murium consarcinatis hirsuta

crura corlis munlentes hsediiiis.

Prudentius in Symmachum, ii. 69^ ' Tentavit Geticus nuper de-

lere tyraimus Italiara, patrio veniens juratus ab Istro, Has arces

asquare solo, tecta aurea flammis solvere, mastrucis proceres vcstire

togatos.

Jsidor. Origin, xix. 23: Mastruca vestis Germanorum ex: pelH-

culls ferarum.

Sidon. Apollin. Epist. i. 2, p. 6, edit. Savari, Parisiis iapg, 4to.

p. 6 : where he describes Theodoric II king of the Goths, the son of

Theodoric F and brother of Thorismundus : pellitorum turha satel-

Mum. Epist. vii. 9, p. 423, the kings of the Goths are called pe/--

liti reges. Carm. vii. 224, p. 87= in media pelliti principis aula.

Fortunatus, lib. ix. poem. 5 : Pelligeri veniens Chlodovechi gente

potentl. Such is the manner in which these words of this eccle-

siastical poet of the sixth century are quoted by Ludewig and others.

But in the best edition of his works, edited by Luchi at Rome in

1786, 4to, the reading is, i. p. 3 iß, Bclligeri, and not

This word also is not found among the different readings, p. 489.

Prosper Aquilanus, who lived in the fifth century, says, in his

treatise de providentia : /id Scythian proceres regesque Getarum re-

spice, queis ostro cofilemto et vellere serum, eximius degor est tergis

ho rre re ferarum.
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Feigners and from trade.* The latter had the most

costly furs, which they knew how to ornament and

variegate witli trimmings of every kind, in the
i

same manner perhaps as our furriers at present

ornament white fur with the tail of the ermine.

t

These people possessed no other articles of luxury,

and had no other means of distinguishing them-

selves among their countrymen, but by the rarity

and costliness of their furs. Sucli was the case

with the Spartans when Lycurgus deprived them

of all their superfluities. They then ornamented,

and thereby enhanced the value of the necessary

articles they had left, beds, tables, and wooden

bowls, from which they drank water, and to such

a degree, that at length these things were as ca-

pable of gratifying the taste of luxury as the

foreign wares they had before purchased at so

dear a rate.'|

* Gcrant et forarum pelles, proximi ripae negllgenter, ulteriores

exquisitlas, ut qnibus nullus per commercia cultus. Eligunt feras,

et delracta velamina spargunt maculis, pellibusque belluarum. Ta-*

cilus de Morilus German. 17*

t ^’’aricgatecl furs of this kind sewed together are mentioned by

Pollux, vii. 60
, p. 729 .

I Pliitarchusin Lycurgo, edit. Francof. 1020. fob i. p. 45 : Quod

in causa fult, ut Instrumentuin quotidianum et necessarium, veluti

lecti, sedes, mensteque supra modum fabricarentur apud eos con-

oinne, et poculum Laconiciun, quod cothon dicebatur, in commen-

datlone esset maximead expediliones - - - In causa et hie legislator

fuit, qulppe oplfices, ubl discesserunt ab Inntllibus, in necessariis

expresserunt elcgantiam : a'r:r,\Xciyae)/oi yap 01 Srjp^/oupyc/ Toiv ay_fr, 7T(jjy,

sv TOt; 0’>ayx5!iC(f 67r;?£(ayvVT0 Trj'i/ xaX'A/rcyv.av. T. his accOUnt deserves tO

be particularly noticed by writers in treating on luxur}”. In the like

VOL. IV. o
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The same thing has been remarked by the Da-

nish and Swedish historians. ¥/hen these nations,

by their sea voyages, piratical expeditions, and

trade, became acquainted with foreign manners,

and more convenient kinds of clothing, they ac-

customed themselves to wool, cotton, and silk
;

yet, in so slow a manner, that the use of these

wares was introduced as an extravagant luxury.

Harold Hardrät Sigurdson, or Harold IV king of

Norway, in the middle of the eleventh century,

who had collected great riches in the Levant,

wore a red mantle lined with white furs.^ In the

twelfth century, the principal men at the Danish

court were clothed in sheeps-skins
; f and when

Duke Canute, or Canute Laward, the son of Eric

Eiegod, who was assassinated in the year 1131,

appeared at a festival at Ripe in a dress of red

cloth, he excited attention and envy, and w^as sub-

jected to the mortification of hearing the most

bitter sarcasms from Henry Skatteler, or rather

Skokal, that is, the lame, who wore a native sheep-

skin. J

manner, the savages in the South Seas are acfjuainted with the art of

giving more beauty and value to their ornaments made of feathers,

shells, and the teeth of their enemies killed in battle.

* En rod maiitel fodrad med livitt skin?i. See I. Murberg’s

Abhandlung von den Kleidimgen der Schivcdeii zur zeit Gustaf I in

Vitterhets historic och antiquitets academiens handiingar. Stock.

3793, 8vo. iii. p. 78.

f Lagerbring Svca Hikes Hist. Part ii. p. 88.

t En röd kllideshUidning. Murbcrg, p. 78. He refers to T.ager»
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That furs were considered by the Getae as ob-

jects of magnificence, and that, as such, they were

worn by their kings and the principal men at court,

is proved by the passages I have quoted. The

reproach thrown out by Claudian against Rufinus,

tliat he was not ashamed to wear Getic furs,

proves that the Romans adopted tlie manners of

their conquerors, and that this practice was cen-

sured by their patriots. It is wortliy of remark

also, that the jurists, Ulpian and Paulus, reckon

bring, who, it may readily be believed, found this circumstance in

some old annalist. I have taken the trouble to search for this event

in Saxo-Grammaticus, but I find there only trie following account

in Ilistor. I)a7i. lib. xiii. p, 368, according to the Leipsic edit. 1771 ,

4to. Diinissa classe nuptialia sacra apud urbem Ripani agi placuit.

nine siquidem frequens navigiis portus oppido splendidam mercium

varietatem importat. Ubi cum Kanutus in veste Saxonica caeteris

cultior ])rogrederetur, Henricus obfusis invidia oculis alieni cultus

splendorem ferre nequiens, orta inter ipsos altercatione, latus ejusad-

Tcrsum gladios ostro tutum fore negavit. Quern Kanutus nihilo

majus ovillis securnm tergoribus respondit; lacessitum veslis suae

fulgorem urbano rusticitatis opprobrio speciosius quam minis aut

conviciis ultus. Itaque exprobratam sibi externi cultus aemulationem.

domestici cavillatione prosequi contentus exstitit. It is certain that

the Danes, at that period, spent in eating and drinking the treasure

thev obtained in plundering
;

that they employed their time only in

hunting and breeding cattle, and clothed themselves in the skins of

their sheej)
j
but that this Canute endeavoured to introduce among

them the Saxon manners and dress. He had invited into his king-

dom from Lower Saxony, which province was at that time con-

sidered as the seat of the arts and sciences, as well as ofmore refined

manners, a great many workmen and artists, a colony of whom he

established in Hoeskild, the capital. See Gehhardi in Algemeiner

IJ'elthislor. xxxii. p. 47 L
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furs among articles of dress, to which before their

time they did not belong.*'

Acron, an old commentator on Horace, whose

period, as far as I know, has not yet been deter-

mined, says, that in his time the senators and

principal men, when they appeared in their of-

ficial dresses, wore costly furs obtained from fo-

reign countries, and Tertullian J indignantly in-

veighs against the female dresses bordered and

trimmed with furs, which seem to be mentioned

also by bishop Maximus in the fifth century.

§

Digestor, lib. Xxxiv. tit. 2. 1. 25. § 3 : Item pelles captinae et

agninae vestes erunt. Ibid. 1. 23 et 24 : Vestis etiam ex pellibus

constabit, corn et tunicas et stragula pellicea nonnulli habeant.

f Ad Herat, i. satyr. Ö. 28. Gothofredus quotes the words of

Acron in his annotations to the Cod. Theodos. lib. xiv. i. p. 236:

Latum clavum purpuram dicit Horatius quae in pectore extenditur

senatorum : Groeci tov xoKjSiwya. vocant. Usum ejus retinent prin-

cipes, injicientes vesti a cervice ad pectus indumentum ex purpura

eel pellibus pretiosi muris pontici, vel aliis, dum regio habitu pro-

deunt in publicum. But this passage is not to be found in the

edition of Basle, 1580, fol. p. 1802 ;
which, however, is one of the

Henrico-Petrini editions, and these are considered as the best ever

given of the scholiasts. See the elegant edition of Horace by pro-

fessor Mitscherlich, i. p. 46. The case with Acron is the same as

with Servius, scarcely any edition is like another, and there is none

perhaps complete : unfortunately also, it is not known at what time

Acron lived, and wdiether many annotations have not been added by

others.

+ De habitu muliebri, cap. 1. p. 551: adornari tibi in mente,

est, supra pelliceas tuas tunicas.

§ Maximus Taurinensis episcop. Homil. 2, de avantia : Unde

enim Barbaris auri gemmarumque inonilla ? Unde pellifa serica

vestimenta ?
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In the year 307 ,
the emperor llonorius Ibrbachi

Cxothic dresses, and in particular furs, to be worn

either in Rome or within the jurisdiction of tiie

city; but that such orders against fashions liad

very little edect appears from this circumstance,

that these laws, extended as well as rendered more

severe, were renewed in 399 and 416', and vet

were not obeyed. Even the Goths themselves

were forbidden to use such dresses. The Gothic

servants, who at that time were kept in most fa-

milies, were to be subjected to corporal punish-

ment, and those of higher rank to a fine, in case

they transgressed this prohibition. * Rut Synesius,

who lived at that period, and as a good patriot

lamented the use of these outlandish dresses, which

afibrded a melancholy presage that the dominion

of the Goths would at length prevail, relates, that

the princi[)al men among these people appeared at

Rome in the Roman dress, but on their return

home they exchanged it for their native clothing,

and again assumed their furs.f

* Cod. Theodos. lib. xlv. tit. 10. 2. 3. 4- P- 240: Majores crincs,

indumenta pelllum, etiam In servis, intra urbem sacratl.ssimam pr:e-

cipiimis inbiberi
j

nec quisquani ])Ostbac impune hunc habitiim

potcrit usurpare. Si quis autem neglexcrlt nostrae sanctionis vi-

gorem, ingenuus legis laqueos non evitet, servus operi publico vindi-

cabltur. i^uod innotescerc non solum intra urbem petimus, verum

etiam in vicinis regionibus non licere sancimus (An. 41 6).

t Synesii Opera, edit, Petavii, p. 23 : Paululum curia egressi

rursum pelliceas vestes sumunt, uvSig sv Toig y.woizig eici, togamque

ubi inter comites fuerint, derident, qua cum feliccm stringendi ensi§

peritiam esse negan .
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Furs, however, were not the only part of the

Gothic costume which became modish among the

Romans
;
for they adopted also their breeches or

hose. That such articles of dress were not used

before that time, either by the Greeks, the Romans,

or the Hebrews, has been proved by many. On this

account mention is so often made of indecent pos-

tures, as w’hen the Scots’ Highlanders rendent les

armeSy by which parts are exposed that modesty

requires to be concealed. This is considered by

Theophrastus as one of the marks of clownish-

ness.^' Thus, a posture inadvertently assumed,

exposed Philip to reproach, as we are told by

Plutarch;'!' and to guard against a similar in-

decorum, Caesar as he fell collected his robes

around him. Hence, as is well known, the ex-

pression retained by Luther, seine fiisse bedecken
,

to cover one’s feet,” or as the Greeks say, to

compose one’s clothes.” Persons who laboured

under weakness or indisposition, wrapped bandages

around their legs
;
and in the time of Quintilian

the use of these could be excused only by sick-

ness. §
They, however, became afterwards more

common, so that by Ulpian they are reckoned

* Notationcs morum, cap. 5 et 12.

t Apophthegm, p. 178, according to the Franckfort edition, 1020,

fol.

X KaötXK£cr6a/ noLi avaXxscrS«;. See Hcrodiani Histor, ix, ]3J rap

t£r6>iT«j TÜJV fxripwv

§ De Institut, orat. xi, 3. 144. p. 586.
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amonfT the ordinary articles of dress.* Tliev formedO */

a step towards breeches, properly so called, which,

as is well known, covered for many centuries the

loins, thighs, and legs, as may be seen on seals

and carved work of the thirteenth century. '|' Tliat

the Batavians, (rauls, Germans, Sannatians, Gctae,

Goths, See. had such articles of clothing, is proved

by many passages in ancient authors, already

quoted by others, and by the well known ap[)el-

lation Gallia braccata. The anaxuridcs also of the

Persians were breeches, which the Romans adopted,

not from these people but from the northern na-

tions, yet without the approbation of the patriots,

who exclaimed against them, as they had before

done against furs. At first they seem to have been

used only on journeys and in war. When the Go-

thic costume was forbidden by Honorius, breeches

were expressly mentioned
;
and Ovid reproaches

the people of Tomi, on the Pontus Euxinus, that

though they wished to be thought of Greek ex-

traction they were not ashamed to wear Persian
j

breeches,

As furs for dresses of ceremony were either not
•/

used at all by the Greeks and tlic Romans, or

* Lex 25. de auro, argento, mundo.

"t See the instances quoted by G. S. Treuer in Aiiastasis velcris

Germani Gcrmancetjue fernina;. Helmstad. I 729 . Thirty-six pages

in 4to.

X Trist. V. 10.31. For a complete history of their dress the

reader must consult the authors quoted in Falricii Bibliograph, an-

tiquaria, p. 8 IO; and in Pitisci Lex. antiq. v. Bracca.
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were adopted only at a late period and seldom

prnployed, an account of the fur trade is not to be

expected in their writings. I am well aw'are that

Isaac Vossius had an idea that the history of the

golden fleece might be considered as the oldest

trace of it, * and therefore asserted, that the object

of the Argonautic expedition to Colchis was a

commercial speculation, as was the case with the

voyages of the English to Nootka Sound. It is

also true, that this opinion met with some appro-

bation
;
but it has no more probability than that

entertained by the alchymists in regard to the

same expedition since the time of Suidas. That

the Colchi, indeed, carried on a very extensive

trade is sufficiently proved by the testimony of

Pliny f and Strabo
; J but the latter, in the cata-

logue of wares, mentions timber for ship-building,

pitch, wax, linen, and hemp, but not furs, which

at that time could not be an article much sought

after in foreign commerce.

* In his annotations on Catullus, p. 100. This opinion is given

at more length in a dissertation entitled. Dass Moscau das wahrhafte

güldene Vliesse besitze, erinnerte sich als 1712 Carl Fl einige

Hitter des güldenen vliesses machte und bewies, b. l. r. Two sheets

4to. the place where printed not mentioned. The author, in all

probability, was G.S. Treuer, for it is found in the library of our

university in a volume inscribed, G. S. Treueri dissertationes aca>-

demicce, from the library of the abbot of Lockuin, who had the best

opportunity of knowing that Treuer, then at Helmstadt, was the

author. It is there stated, on the authority of a manuscript thesis of

Graevius, that he entertained the same opinion as Vossius.

f Lib.'vi. cap. 5.

I Lib. xi. p. 761 (4g8).
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Another account which we read in Pliny seems

much rather to refer to the fur trade. I h,erc

allude to that lately quoted by Pottiger/^ from

which it a[)pears that furs were reckoned among

the articles obtained at that time from the Seres.

f

I, however, freely confess, that I cannot readily

admit this single word of Pliny as a complete

j)roof. As far as I have yet been able to find,

other writers, among the articles furnished by the

Chinese, mention iron, pearls, silk, cotton, and

silk or cotton clothes, but say nothing of furs;

and it is very improbable, that a country which

produced silk or cotton could supply such furs as

would be worth conveying to so great a distance.

Tlie only thing I can admit is, that the furs were

brought by a transit trade to Europe
;

that is to

say, the Seres obtained them from the fur coun-

tries, properly so called, or those which at present

furnish sables, and again sold them to the Romans.

Now this was a very circuitous route, whether we

consider Serica to have been China, Siam, or the

Lesser Bucharia; yet not so circuitous as that by

which the Chinese at present obtain from the

English, through Russia, the best beaver skins

brought from Canada and Hudson’s Bay.

Were we to reckon among the pdles Serum of

* In that learned and ingenious work Erklärung der Fasen-

gemälde, i. 3. p. 1 86.

t Lib, xxxiv. cap. 14. § 41. j). 667 = Seres hoc ferrum cum ves-

tibus suis pellibusque inittunt.
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Pliny the lucida vellera^ tactu mollia Seruniy men-

tioned by Seneca,^ Boethius,f and others, we

should undoubtedly be in an error
;

for these may

be explained by the false information which, at

that time, was obtained partly in regard to cotton,

and partly in regard to silk, and which may be

seen in Solinus,j: and others. Is it not possible

that these lucida %^dlcra mav have been meant
%/

likewise by Pliny ?

I have some doubts also respecting a passage

of Strabo, where he relates thaf, among the wares

brought by the nomadic tribes of Europe and

Asia to the Tanais, or present Azoph, at the mouth

of the Don, there were slaves and furs.§ It is

certain that dermata may signify, not only furs but

also tanned skins. If Strabo here meant furs, I

am inclined to conjecture, that they were disposed

* Thyestes. 378. Hercules CEt. 667. Hippolyt. 386. Alcimns

Avitus, who, with Boethius, lived in the beginning of the sixth

century, says, ad Fuscinam sororem : Mollia vel tactu quae mittunt

veliera Seres.

f Lib. ii. Carmen. 5 : Nee lucida veliera Serum Tyrio miscere

veneno. This passage was pointed out to me in I78I by professor

Hass, of Stutgart, who conjectured that it might allude to the fine

lamb-skins of the Bucharians and Calmucks. But it appears to me

more probable that cloth, and not furs, is here meant, because the

poet says, at the same time, that the veliera Serum were dyed diffe-

rent ways.

1; Cap. 50. § 3.

§ Lib. xi. p. 755 : av^poTTo^x Hxi deg/xxrx. See in regard to this pas-

sage C. W. J. Gattererer’s Ahhandlung vom Pehliandel. Manheim

1794. 8vo. p. 81 : which may be found also in Schriften der PfäU

zischen (Ekononi. Geselsch. for 1793.
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of in the nearest countries, but did not come into

the European trade
;
and the case, perhaps, was

the same with the slaves mentioned in the same

passage. Polybius also, among the wares brought

from Pontus to Byzantium, mentions dcrmataJ^

I must, however, confess, that if I found that the

Romans actually obtained dermata from Asia, I

should carefully examine whether under that term

skins, or even dyed leather, were not rather meant

Skins, and particularly for military purposes, they

indeed procured from very distant places. Thus

the Erieslanders, instead of a tax, were obliged to

supply ox-hides and it may be proved, by the

testimony of various writers, that the art of giving

a beautiful dye to leather is very old in Asia; and,

therefore, that many kinds of what we call mo-

rocco was, at an early period, brought from it to

E'urope,

On the other hand, from what is said by iElian,;]:

* Illstor. lib. iv. p. 30G, according to Wcchel’s edition, l 60g, fol.

't Tacitus Annal. iv. 72.

+ Hist, animal, xvii. 17. p 9^7 • ouv Tag ^opag laacrtv hi

TO'jTwv y.oLTrrPkoi, y'xi eg Uepcag ixyovat i^oprov’ tict Ss arraXat yat avvvEppoc/ujULevaif

ytTwveg ts ocjua ytyvovrai, y<xi aXe3«i/ouc/v oevrovg’ yaXoviTat Se apa. ovrot yocVix'^-

ravsg, wg sysivotg (piXov. Quorum pelles molles institores ad Persas

vehunt, quibus vestes consuuntur, et corpus optime fovetur, hosque

suo sermone ranautayias appellant. The singular word xavauravEf,

respecting which a great deal has been said by Paw, in his annota-

tions to Philc dc Animal. 48. p. 246, has lately been translated by

Böttiger very happily, by the word kaftane, a kind of Turkish robe,

unless those skilled in the Oriental languages make any objection.

At present these dresses of ceremony are of cotton, with flocks of
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I entertain no doubt, that in his time a trade in furs

was carried on with Persia. To that country were

sent, he says, the soft skins of the Pontic mouse,

which, when sewed together, formed warm dresses.

I am convinced also that more proofs might be

found of the use of fur-clothing among the Per-

sians. They employed furs likewise instead of

mattresses and bolsters. Thus we are told by

Plutarch,’^' that Pharnabazus reclined upon soft

furs : and it is not improbable that the rough or

thick winter gloves of the Persians, mentioned by

Xenophon, were of the same material.f It is

stated by modern travellers, that, at present, sable

and ermine skins are among the most common and

valuable ornaments of the Persians ; and it is well

known that the costume of these people is very

silk worked into them, and for the most part are whitish, with a few

rudely-formed pale yellow flowers ; but the word formerly may have

signified clothes in general, or fur clothing in particular, and perhaps

the silk flocks may have been at first intended to represent fur. That

furs, at present, are employed at Bassorah as presents, is proved by

the information above quoted by professor Eichorn.

* Vita Agesllal. p. 602 , according to the Franckfort edition, 1620,

fob VTTO^iüXri^UEVtüV auTco xcoSievv KXt TrorxiKwv 8a 7r< 5u;v. Substratis

mollibus pellibus et versicoloribus tapetibus. Xenophon, wh re-

lates the same thing, speaks of cushions or bolsters : vTrQTtQsvTun og

Twv ^EpXTTOVTwv paTTTd g(p’ wv KCx.OiS'ova'iy 6 t Uspaat cum famuli pul-

vinos substernerent, in qulbus Persae molliter sedere consueverunt.

Herum Grac. lib. Iv. p. 348, in the edition of Basle, 1 535, fob

f Cyropsedia, at the end of the eighth book, p. l65, where he

mentions -x^eipi^ag Sxaeiag. The Greeks and the Romans, however^

did not wear gloves.
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old, because they are not exposed as we are to the

influence of fickle fashion.

But the Persian skins, pelles Parthicce or Per-

siccCj which are often extolled, especially in later

times, on account of their beauty, do not belong

to this iiead
;

thougli Vossius and Brisson, as

vvcU as our Gesner, who has followed the two

former, consider them to have been sables. They

were undoubtedly different kinds of dyed leather,

of which shoes were made for princes and opu-

lent persons. In the time of the emperor Maxi-

mianus, a Roman soldier having found a leathern

purse which contained real pearls, threw^ away

the latter and retained only the purse, because it

had a beautiful colour.* Of the same kind of lea-

ther was that dyed with kerrnes, mentioned by Zo-

siinus ;]* and that which by Constantine Porphy-

rogenetes, where he mentions ail those wares which

the northern nations obtained through Constanti-

nople, is expressly named highly dyed Persian

leather.:}:

* AmmiL'iii. Mtircell.xxii. 5 . p. 232 : Xotuin cst^ sub Maximiano

Ccesare vallo regis Persarum direpto, gregariiun quendam post sac-

culum Parthicum, in quo.erant margaritae, repcriuin, projectis Impe-

ritia gemniis, ablsse pellis nitore solo contentum. Of the same

kind were the zandice Farihicce of Trebcllius Pollio in Claudio, I 7 .

Corippus laud. Justiniani, i. l()6. ed. Ptittershusii. Altorfi, 4to. p.'24,

calls them tergora Parlhica, and the scholiast on JuvenaJ,, v. 165 :

Farthica corrigia.

t Lib. V. 41 : x'.y.y.zoaZr, hpuary.. The translation has vdlera coc-

cbiea, but they were coriu cocaneo colore tincia, as Ileyne calls

thpin in Reitincier’s editiot), Lcipsic 17S4, 8vo. p. ti4h.

t Constantin. Porphyrog. de administrando irnperio, cap. 6 :
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'Of a similar kind, as appears, was the Bab}"»

Ionian leather. Zoiiaras"^' speaks of a costly tent

made of it
;
and in the time of St. Jerome it was

considered as an object of iuxury.J As Persian

and Babylonian leather are mentioned at the same

time, there is reason to think that a distinction

w'as made in commerce between these twm kinds,

dspfxoLTOi -nrapSixa. Salmasius has considered them improperly as

the raw skins of panthers and tigers.

* Annal. lib. xiii. p. 10, according to the Venetian edition 1729,

fol. ; or according to the Paris edition, p. 12. The author, speaking

of Adanarses, says: ttots np Trarpi avrov ex Ba.§vK(X))iog,

dspfxacriv syywpioig toikiXojtspqv etpyacrfxei/yi. Aliquando patri ejuS tento™

rium Babylone allatum est, e variis illius loci peliibus confectum.

In Atliencßus Deipnos, v. p. 197» Callixenus describes Persian coun-

terpanes with figures representing animals, but I do not know

whether I ought not, with Valois, to consider them as painted lea-

ther, or rather worked tapestry. 'i'lKoct mpa-txixi axci^yi Tr^v evypa/jL/uKxv

rwv Bvv(pcia-//evuiv syovaai ^ajSioiv: Glabri Persici (tapetes) exacta pin-

gendi scientia intextis pusillis animalibus.

f Ad Lcetam de institutione filia3 : Divinos codices amet, in

quibus non auri et pellis Babylonicas vermiculata pictura, sed ad

fidem placeat emendata et erudita distinctio.

X Digest, lib. xxxix. tit. 4 . 16. 7> or L. ult. § 7 » de publicanis.

In Exposiiione totius mundi et gentium in Gronovii Geographia an-

tiqua, p. 261, it is said, that a great trade was carried on in Cappa-

docia with Babylonian leather: Negotia haec optima ubique mittere

earn aiunt: leporinam vestem et Bahylonicnm pellium — Du
Cange quotes the words in Greek, and calls this writing Alypii

Antioch. Geographia
I
but the author, v/ho lived in the fourth cen-

tury, is unknown, and the Greek words are taken only from the

Greek translation made bv Gothofredus. See Fah'icii Bihlioth.

Gri£ca, iii. p. 80 . Placii Theatrum, H. p. 31 . Götze Alerkwiirdig-

heilen der Dresdn. Bihlioth. ii. p. 205 and 208 . The vestes lepo-
/

rincB appear to have been made of the hair of the Angora rabbits.

See JVaarenhundCi i. p. 519 , where I have considered the Greek
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”1 he emperor Constantine, among the persons

charged to furnish articles for the imperial ward-

robe at Constantinople, and who on that account

enjoyed certain immunities, mentions the pariJii-

carli^ particaril, or partliiarii and though we

are uncertain in regard to tlie orthograj)hy, it may

be readily conceived that these words do not al-

lude, as Vossius says, to furriers, but to merchants

who dealt in costly dyed, and perhaps painted

skins, which they procured from Persia. It is

well known that, at present, the Persians under-

stand the art of preparing and dyeing many kinds

of le?cther in a more beautiful manner than the

Europeans; and among these, in particular, are

shagreen and Morocco, which' are still imported

from the East.j'

From the grounds here adduced I am led to

conjecture, that the trade in furs to the southern

parts of Europe, had its commencement during

the expeditions of the northern tribes to Italy
;
and

I must acknowledge, that I have found no older

information on this subject, than that furnished by

.lordanes or Jornandes, who lived in the sixth cen-

tury. This writer, speaking of the northern na-

translation as the original, an error into which I was chiefly led by

Oothofredus.

* L. 7. C. de excus. niun. or Cod. lib. 10. tit. 47. 7. p. 89O :

Negrniantes vestiarios, linteonei, jiurpurarios et particarios, qui de-

votioni nostroe dcserviunt, visum cst ab omni munere immunes esse.

4' C’hardin, iv. p. 245.
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tions, mentions the Suethans, and says,* that

these are the people who send to the Romans the

celebrated furs ; which, however, passed neces-

sarily through the hands of many intermediate

tribes. These Suethans, according to his account,

inhabited a part of Scanzia, and that under this

name he included Sweden, Norway, Lapland,

Finland, &c. has been already proved by Mascou.f

Soon after he mentions also Hunugari, whom he

reckons among the Scythians; these he says were

known on account of their trade with mouse

skins.

It is too well known to require any proof that, in

the oldest periods, the whole riches of the northern

countries consisted in furs; that these, if not the

only, were the principal wares exported, and that

all taxes were paid with them. Other, who lived

in the ninth century, states the number of martin,

rein-deer, bear, and otter skins, which w’ere de-

livered annually by the Finlanders and Nor-

wegians.§ When Thorolf, in the year 878, sent

/

* Alia vero gens ibi moratur Suethans—Hi quoque sunt, qui in

usus Romanorum Saphirinas pelles, commercio interveniente, per

alias innumeras gentes traiismittunt, famosi pellium decora nigre-

dine. Derehus Geticisy cap. 3 . p. 612.

“t Mascovs Geschichte der Teutsehen, ii. p. 76.

X Cap. 5 . p. 616. Hunugari autem hinc sunt noti, quia ab ipsis

pellium murinarum venit commercium.

§ Periplus Otheri et Wulfstani, according to the Latin trans>=

lation in Langebek Scnplores rerum Danicaimm, fol. ii. p. Ill:

Unusquisque pendit pro ratione natalium suorum. Nobilissimus
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a slil[) to England with merchandise, there were

among it pcllcs mustdince albce.^^ I shall remark

teiietiir j)enclere c|ulii(lecim inartium pelles, rangiferorum quliique,

ursi Liiuini, ac deceni inodios plamarum {down), cum tunica e pel-

libus urslnls vel lutrlnis, atque duobus insuper funlbus nauticis,

quorum ulerque sit sexaglnta ulnaslongus, alter auteui e balaenarum,

e phocarum alter corio confectus, I shall take occasion to remark

that such ropes, made of the twisted skins of large sea animals, are

still used in Greenland and other countries. See Torfcßi Grocnlandia

antiqua. Ilavniae 1725> 8vo. p. 83. 1 have in my collection of

leather a piece of such a rope, some Inches in thickness, and on

which hair can still be distinguished.

* Torfaei Hist. Norveg. P. 2. p. 34. Compare Schlözcr’s Nor-

dische Geschichte in Algem. IVelthistor

.

vol. xxxi. p. 445. 458.—

-

Having heard from Mr. Schlozer that the first certain traces of the

Russian fur trade were to be found in the Russian Chronicles,

works never yet used, I requested him, as the only person in Ger-

many who could draw from these sources, to transmit to me what

he had remarked on that subject. I am Indebted to him, therefore,

for the following valuable Information, the result of a laborious com-

parison of various manuscript chronicles, for which he will no doubt

receive the reader’s thanks.

The following are the passages respecting which we lately con-

versed, taken from the ten Russian Chronicles, the greater part of

them still in manuscript, as a proof that from the ninth century

tribute in furs was demanded from the people in Russia by their

conquerors.

1. “ In the year 859 ^tie Waringians, who came by sea, had tri-

bute from the Tschudi, the Slavi, the Meri, and the Kriwitches, a

squirrel per man. The Chazares (in the Crimea) had tribute from

the Poles (the inhabitants of the Ukrain), the Severians, and the

Waeitsches, a squirrel for each fire-place or hearth.

The squirrel Sciurus vulgaris had, in the old and new Russian

language, the five following names: 1st. Bela. This primitive word

has been lost in the new Russian language, but is still preserved in

the Chronicles, and in the adjectives helij and betiezij niech, Grau-

werk (squirrel-skins). Bel in all the Sclavonic dialects signifies

white : Can any connexion be discovered between the squirrel and a

VOL. IV. P
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also, that so early as the third century, skins

and leather began to be counted by dccurice

from which is derived the appellation decker,

white colour? 2(1. BelJia, the diminutive of the former, is at pre-

sent generally current. 3d. IVehscha, from which is derived,

4th. the diminutive. 5th. TVeweritza n old, but still

exists in the Polish. See the Great Russian Lexicon of the Russian

Academy, Pefershurgh 17^9—1794, vi. vol. 4to.

The variations of these words which occur in manuscripts are

abundant, and some of them exceedingly laughable. One transcriber

haste/a; most of the rest add wekscha, ivekschitza, or weweritza^

as if lela were the adjective white. Two manuscripts say expressly,

* lela, that is ivekscha' In one, however, from hela weweritza has
4»

been made held dewitza, a fair or beautiful maid. Sami. Russ.

Geschichte, vol. i. p. 9*

n. In the year 883 Oleg went against the Drewlans and Seve-

rians, whom he obliged to pay tribute, each a black martin.

Po czerne kune stands in all the manuscripts
j
one only has the

diminutive kunitze. Another bad manuscript, which has kone, a

black horse, is not worthy of any remark.

III. “ In 969 Svatoslav s^^oke to his mother and boyars: * I am

not fond of Kief; I will reside in Pereyaslawetz on the Danube.

There I shall be in the middle of my lands, to which every thing good

in my territories flows : from the Greeks gold and pavoloki (silk-

stuff’s?), and wine and fruit of every kind
;
from the Tscheches (Bo-

hemians) and Hungarians silver and horses
;
from Russia skora, wax,

honey, and servants.’ Skora, skura, furs, according to the Lexicon

above quoted, from which is derived skorndk, similar furs prepared.

That coarse skins or furs (in Russia schurka), such as the terga

bourn, imposed by the Romans on the Frieslanders, are not here

meant, is proved by a passage in the Chronicle of Nicon, vol. ii.

p. 15, where it is related of a savage people, who lived far to the

north on the Ural, that they gave skora for a knife and a hatchet.

** That martin-skins, as well as pieces of them (morfki) and of

squirrel-skins, were used as money in Novogorod, till the year 1411,

is well known from Sami. Russ. Geschichte, vol. v. p. 430."

* Trebellii Pollion. Fita divi Claudii, cap. 14 : dabis ei pallium

tentoriarum decurias triginla.
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adopted into the English, Swedish, and Danish

languages, as well as the word dacra or dacrum

pdliiivi* used in the middle ages. Sables and

ermines, however, are still sold by zimmern
;
and

this appellation also is very old. A timber of

hare-skins occurs about the year 1300, and unum
timhrium martrinarum-\ so early as 1207. At
present a zimmer makes four deckers or twenty

pairs, and in the time of George Agricola sable-

skins were sold in this manner, forty in one lot.J

But a zimmer has not always been the same in all

countries and at all times
;

at any rate, in France

a zimmer^ timbre, was reckoned to contain sixty

skills.^

Before I proceed further, I must endeavour to

explain the ditferent names of furs which occur

in the works of the ancients
;
but in this attempt

I can scarcely hope to attain to great probability.

The information of the ancients in regard to those

species of animals with the country of which they

were not acquainted, is exceedingly defective.

What they relate w'as obtained from the accounts

of merchants
;
and these, in all probability, through

a principle of self-interest, falsified the little that

they really knew. Besides, the ancient wTiters

do not always accurately distinguish the names of

the different furs, nor affix to them the same

* Du Cange Glossarium.

C Du Cange, and Frisch in his Worterhuck^

X De animantibus, subterraneis, p. 490.

p 2
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meaning
;
which is the less surprising, as few know

how to give proper names to the principal kinds

of furs even at present. It is probable that the

skins of the ermine, martin, and squirrel, became,

at a very early period, objects of commerce, and

formed the chief articles in this branch of trade ;

but from the little known on this subject, no zoolo-

gist would venture to determine with certainty,

the species. He must be so candid as to admit

all conjectures which he is not able to refute.

If I am not mistaken, the skin of the mouse^

and particularly the Pontic or Caspian mouse,

is that of w’hich the first and most frequent men-

tion occurs in the oldest times. That the name

mus^ denoted at first not only that animal to which

we apply it, but also all small warm-blooded qua-

drupeds, has been long ago remarked. In the

same manner, every large animal was formerly

called hos. When the Romans first saw elephants

they gave them the name of hoves lucde> Pausa-

nias also calls the rhinoceros the Ethiopian ox
;

and Cjesar names the rein-deer, the ox w ith stag’s

horns. The ox was the largest, as the mouse \vas

the smallest, warm-blooded animal w ith which the

ancients were acquainted, and therefore they called

all large animals oxen, and all small ones mice.^

It is to be observed, in explaining the ancient

Varrodeling. Lat. lib. vi. p. 51 : Boves appellati sunt ab eo^

^Liod nostricum maximam quadrupedem, quam ipsi haberent, vo-

earent bovem.
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names of animals, that at first they had a inucli

more extensive signification, and one must endea-

vour to conjecture what the animals compreliended

under them had in common with each otlier, ac-

cording to the ideas of the ancients. To words

of this formica seems to belong, and perhaps

the principal idea related to collecting and laying

up
;
and perhaps in this manner one might be able

to explain the fable of the gold-searching ants,

mentioned by Herodotus. It is, however, often

difficult to conjecture what the principal idea was.

What idea did the ancients affix to the term passer

(sparrow), when they called the ostrich the large

Libyan or Arabian s|)arrow^ ? We learn nothing

more, therefore from the words pdks murium,

than that they were not the skins of large ani-

mals. The epithets Pontic and Caspian only show

that these wares, like many others, were brought

from Pontus and the Caspian sea. From such

epithets, were we to determine the original country

of any article used in commerce, or the place

where it was first produced, w'e should often fall

into error. Wares were frequently called Syrian,

Turkish, and Arabian, though it is certain that

they were brought from very different countries.*

What further information I have been able to

* Such were the malobathrum Syrium, and the merx Syra and

nardus Assyria of Horace the amomum Assyriiim of Martial, and

the myrrha Orontea of Propertius. In like manner Aristotle called

tin Toy /ioXuSSov tov sk twv Tup<wy,
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find, in regard to this species of animal, merely is,

that its skin was exceedingly soft
;
that it formed

a good defence against the wind, and that a great

many of them were sewed together in order to

make a garment."^ Now, if credit be given to the

account of Aristotle and Pliny, that the Pontic

mouse belongs to the ruminating class of animals,

how can any thing characteristic be deduced from
* . ^ f

u.^t

Those who wish to afford more room for con-

jecture might, from a passage of St. Jerome,J ren-

der it probable, that this kind of fur had the same

smell as musk. Musk indeed was then knowm

;

but is it not possible that this father may have

considered the musk animal to be a mouse, as

Conrad Gesner suspected?, To me it is more pro-

bable that he was acquainted with the musk bags

used in commerce, and named them pcregrini

muris olentes pdliculce. It, however, cannot be

proved by this passage, that the skin of the musk

animal was purchased for fur clothing on account

of its smell. For, in the first place, the skin of

this animal, with the hair on it, has not a musky

smell
;
and this is known not only from the de-

scription given of it, but is proved by a skin

Seneca, epist. gO. Pollux

,

vii. 60. p. 729*

t Arist. Hist, animal, ix. 80. PUn. x. 73. § Q3. p. 582.

t Contra Jovianum, lib. ii. Odoris suffitus et diversa thymia-

inata, amoraum, cyphl, oenanthe, muscus, et peregrini muris pelli-

cula.
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;

uhich I obtained in a very fresh state. In the

second place, this animal is as large as a deer half

a year old
;
the size therefore, will not warrant

the use of the diminutive pellicula. And in the

third place, the skin does not afford valuable fur.

The hair is thick; almost bristly, and so tender

that it breaks with the least force. These skins

are used only by the natives of the country where

they are produced, for caps and winter clotliing

;

but when they have been freed from the hair, and

tanned white, they form leather exceedingly soft

and fme.^' Those who are satisfied with an ap-

pearance of probability may recollect, in reading

the passage of Jerome, that the sable, when daily

used, throws out a faint and not unpleasant smell

of musk, and assert that the Pontic mouse was

the sable.

Far more probable is the conjecture of our

great zoologist, that 7nus Ponticus was the name

given at first to the earless marmot, 31. catili,

and that it was afterwards applied to the squirrel

and ermine. t This opinion he supports by the

observation, ^that the torpidity in winter, the ru-

mination, and the affinity to the alpine mouse,

* Georgi in the Abhandlungen der Petersburg, cekon. Geselsch.

i. p. 2b. A further account may be found under the head musky^

in my Waarenkundey i. p. 248.

t Pallas Novse species quadrupedum e glirium ordine. Erlangoe,

1778, 4to. p. 120.
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M. alpinusy which Pliny seems to acknowledge,"*

agree better with the M. catili^ than any other ani-

mal. To this may be added, that it is said by

Hesychius and Varinus,'}' that the Parthian name

of the animal was simoor
;
and that the earless

marmot is still named by the Tartars symron, and

by the Calmucks dshymbura. The similarity is

indeed great, and this opinion is further conhrmed

by the skins of the earless marmont being used,^ at

present, by some of the Siberian tribes, for sum-

mer clothing, and sent as articles of commerce,

with other furs to China, though they belong only

to the cheapest kinds, so that a thousand of them

cost scarcely eight or tep rubles.J
Amidst this scanty information, were I allowed

to offer a conjecture, I should be inclined rather to

the opinion of those who consider the Pontic

mouse to have been our ermine. For, in the first

place, this animal is very abundant in the countries

from which the ancients obtained their beautiful.

* Plin. viii. *57 i condunt\ir hyeme et pontici mures con-

duntur et alpini.

f Varini Phavorini Dictionar. Venetiis, 1712 , fol. p. 658. 'lifxwf

vapa Hap^Qtg xaXeiTai ri fxvog aypiov eiSog, on raig Sopocig “^poovTat irpog ^/rctu/af.

These words are taken from Hesychius.

X Pallas, p. 142: I shall here take occasion to remark, that the

use of this animal’s skin, as well as the name, occurs, in the eleventli

century, in Bernardus Sylvester ;

Cismus obrepsit et vestitura potentes

Marturis, et spolio non leviore biber.
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tors; and it seems almost impossible, that they

siiould not at an early period have remarked the

superiority of its skin to that of the earless mar-

mot. Secondly, it appears that the Pontic mouse

has been commonly considered as the ermine,

since that name in general was known
;
and there

is reason to think that our forefathers could not

err in the name of an article which has been un-

interruptedly employed in commerce.

The name ermine occurs very often in works of

the middle ages, and written in various ways, such

as llai'mcU'mci, HarrneluiuSj Erinellnus^ Harmiiiicß

and Arminice or ArmcrincE or hcreminice pelles,

Ermenay Ermineciy and ermiuatuSy ornamented

with ermine; all which words Du Cange supports

by proofs. At what time these names were first

used, I am notable to determine; but they are to

be found, at any rate, so early as the eleventh cen-

tury, in the letters of Peter Damiani.* Du Cange

asserts, that they came from Armenia, in which

country this kind of fur was in old times highly

esteemed, as is proved by the passage in Pollux

already quoted;')' and he has rendered this pro-

bable, by the circumstance that the words Herme-

nia and Hermmii were formerly used and wTitten

instead of Armenia, and Armenii.\ Fischer has

* Lib. 11. ep. 2. Ovlum Itaque slmul et agnorum desplcluntur

exuviae, ermelini, gebellini, martores exquirnntur et vulpes.

"t vii. 60 .

See a dissertation de Vorigine des couleurs et des metaux dans les

armoirieSy added to his edition of Histoire de S. Louis, par Joinville.
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rejected this opinion too inconsiderately, because

the ermine was not procured from Armenia, but

sent through it, from the northern countries, to

Europe.'^' The same thing is said by Du Cange;

but he gives it to be understood that this commo-

dity was among the Armenian productions; and

even if he has erred in this respect, his derivation

still remains the most probable. Marco Polo,

the celebrated traveller of the tiiirteenth century,

mentions the ermine among the most expensive

ornaments of the Tartars; and says, that it was

brought from the northern countries to Europe, f
The sable seems to have been known much

later than the ermine. Its real country is the

most northern part of Asia, to which commerce

was not extended till a late period
;

yet it is

probable that it was known before the Russians

became acquainted with Siberia, by means of the

Permians, Woguls, and Samoeides, at the end of

the fifteenth century. It is also fully proved, that

the fine furs of Siberia were the production which

/

Paris, 1668. fol. p. 127

.

It may be found also in the latest edition in

Collection universelle des memoires relatifs ä V hist, de France. Lon»

dres, 1785. 8vo. i. p. 31?. See also the article Ilermine^ in his Glos»

sary to Geoffroy de Ville-Hardouin’s Conqueste de Constantinople^

in Histoire de V empire de Constantinople sous les empereurs Fran-

cois (par Du Fresne), according to the Venetian edition of 1729*

fol. i. p. 183 j
and of the Parisian, i. p. 304. This whole article

has been inserted by Menage, in Diction, etymolog. both under the

head Ermine and Hermine.

* Geschichte des Teutschen Handels, i. p. 246.

X Page 49, 76, l64. 166.
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induced the Russians to make a conquest of that

country.* Besides, sables existed formerly in Per-

iTiia, where at present they are very scarce. The

numerous remains of antiquity still found in Sibe-

ria prove, that at a very early period it was inha-

bited by a people who carried on commerce, and

were well acquainted with the arts.

Conrad Gesner believed, that tlic name sable

occurs for the first time in Albertus Magnus, who

wrote in the thirteenth century, under the word

Cebalus or Chebaliis. '|' In the same century

IMarco Polo mentions, at least in the Latin trans-

lation, zibcUina pdlis^ as a valuable kind of fur.

But if saheliun be the sable, as the similarity of

the word seems to show, it must have been known

in the twelfth century and even earlier. The

name sabdian occurs in Alanus Insulanus;]: and

Du Change found sabdhue pdles so early as the

year 1138, though sabdam^ perhaps, means the

martin. Gebdlinica pdlis^ gibdini or gibellmi mar»

tores^ were mentioned in the eleventh century, as

appears by the passage already quoted; and saheU

* Mullers Samlung Russischer Geschichte, vi. p. 491- Fischers

Sibirische Geschichlc. St. Petersb. I7Ö8. 8vo. p. SQO.

f Gesner quotes the following words : Fassuron (satyrion Aristo-

tells?) est chebalusdictus Latlne; hirsutam et nigram habens pellem

])reiiosam valde, qua utuntur ante pallia varia.

t The words quoted by Du Cange from Planclus natures are as

follows : lllic martes et sabelo semiplenam palliorum pulcritudinem

eorum postulantem subsidia, suarum nobilitate pellium, ad plenum

deducebant.
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lincß and gehelliniC(t pelles were undoubtedly the

same. ^ I shall not, however, enter further into

this inquiry, which it appears would be endless,

and at the same time of little benefit.

The martin, the fur of which approaches nearest

to that of the sable, appears to be first mentioned

by Martial, who says, speaking of an unsuccessful

hunting excursion, that the hunter was overjoyed

if he caught only a martin, f But the reading is

very doubtful ; for many, instead of martts^ read

vieles; and the latter occurs in Varro, Pliny, and

other writers, w'hereas the former is found no

where else. In the middle ages, however, or at

any rate in the twelfth century, martures inardrint^

and marturincc testes frequently occur; and I can

see no reason why they may not be considered as

martin skins, a name which has been retained in

all the European languages.

With as little certainty can it be determined

what our forefathers meant by the words ^eares^

car'll, mirus^ mjus^ mrus^ Dayrns, n^eyrus or the

*cair of the French, and under griseum and gri-

sum. That they belong to costly kinds of fur is

universally admitted. Sometimes miiuni and

* Du Cange m his observations on Joinville, p. 137, thinks that

the zehclirKR or sahelince pelles came from Zibel or Zibelet, a mari-

time town in Palestine, formerly called Bihlium because the skins

were sent from it to Europe. This author meant Byllus, at present

Gelelet or Gihdeito but this derivation appears to me highly im-

probable.

f Epigram, x. 37. 18. Venator capta marte superbus adest.
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^riseiun appear to be the same
;
and sometimes

the former seems to be more valuable than the

latter.* That the former was spotted, or parti-

coloured, is apparently announced by the name;

for both the leopard and panther are by Pliny

called varii£. What in heraldry is named by the

Prench w/ir, and the Germans eisenhiltlein, vellus

variiim^ and which is considered by the former as

the skin of an animal gray on the back and white

on the belly, '( alludes to this also. Sometimes,

however, it seems to signify a fur dress, composed

of differently-coloured pieces of fur sewed toge-

ther. jMost writers are of opinion that it means

graiavei'kj petit-gris, veeli, t'eh^ vech^ veJixvammcn,

also the squirrel; and there is certainly a species

of that animal which might justify the name

rius^ as its skin is at present employed for varie-

gated bordering or trimming; but I do not know

whether J could be so dear as var'ium is

said to have been, as it is among the productions

of Europe, though the best at present comes from

Siberia. The w^ord veeh is derived, as Frisch says,

from the Italian vaio; the latter, according to

IMuratori, § is formed from variuSj and even

* For example, in the passages from Ceremon. Roman. lib. iii.

p. 323. b. quoted by Du Cange.

f Triers Wapen-Kunst. Leipsic, 1/44, 8vo. p. 62 . Gattcrers

Abriss der Heraldik. Gottingen, 17^2 , 8\o. p. 41.

X Grauwerk vek or feh means properly a kind of fur, composed

of that of the Siberian squirrel and the martin joined together. Tr.

§ Muratori Antiquit. Jtal. medii aevi. ii. p. 413.
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at present, a dress lined with fur is called roha

mja.

Cirogillhide pdles, named by the council of Paris

in the year IQ 12, were rabbit skins.* Rabbit

warrens, so early as the thirteenth century, were

not scarce in England for in a letter of grace re»

specting the forests, in 1215, every proprietor was

permitted to establish them on his own lands.

f

By the term cattince pelles^^ which are also often

named, must undoubtedly be understood cats^

skins. In France, in the twelfth century, the

skins of native animals were considered as of little

value: but the Spanish and Italian were highly

prized. § The skins of the black fox, which at

present are the dearest kind of furs, as a single

one in Russia is often sold for six hundred and

even a thousand roubles,
||
occur in the thirteenth

century, among the w^ares which were sent from

the most northern countries to Europe
; ^ and with-

* See the passages quoted Du Gauge, and what Gesner has

said in Histor. animal, under the head Cuniculus. In Britonis

Philipp, i. 682, instead of tirogrillus we must read cirogryllus
\ and

Barth has translated this word improperly, p. 77. by erinaceus.

*1' Rapin Geschichte von England. Halle 1756. 4to. p. 181.

X See this article in Du Cange and Koffraan’s Lexicon.

§ Cattinarum sive aliarum pellium notabilis et damnosa curiositas,

quae in tantum, ut ipse novi, processerat, ut Gallicanorum cattorum

pelllbus contemptis ad Iberorum vel Italorum cattos religiosorura

homlnum curiositas transmigraret. Petri Veneralilis Consuetu-

dines Cluniae, cap. 17'

11
Muller’s Samlung Russischer Geschichte, iii. p. 532.

5[ Vulpes nigrae et alia qujcdam animantia, quae homlnibus illis
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out doubt these were meant by Damiani in the

passage above quoted.*

Clothing made of the beaver skin occurs much

earlier. It seems to be mentioned by Claudianf

in the fourth century
;
and it is spoken of by Am-

brosius, who lived at the same period. Sidonius

Apollinaris, §
in the fifth century, called those

who wore it castorinati. The scholiast of Juvenal,

who indeed belongs loan unknown but much later

period, has also pellcs hchrince or hccerindc.
||

As

the ermine was called the Pontic mouse, the beaver

was named the Identic dog.

I, however, lirmly believe that this castor clo-

thin<T was no more fur clothing, than our beaver

hats are fur hats. At that time the hair was spun

and wove; and Claudian, in my opinion, speaks

of a worn-out beaver dress, which had nothing

more left of that valuable fur but the name. This

method of manufacturing beavers’ hair seems not

to have been known in the time of Pliny; for

though he speaks much of the castor, and mcn-

Icnlsslmas procbeiit pelles, et ad nostras per mercatores deferuntur

reglones. Mar. Paul. Venet. lii. 48. p. l64.

* Lib. li. epist. 2. f Epig. 9*^ : de birro castoreo.

X De dignitate sacerdotal!, cap. 5; Quod si juxta sensum litterse

tantum respiciamus, non aliud sacerdotes quam ainictiim quoerimus

c'lariorem. Verb! gratia: castorinas qnserimus et sericas vestes. Et

ille se inter episcopos credit esse ahiorem, qui vestem induerit dar!-

orein.

§ Epist. 7 . lib. V. p. 313. edit. Paris, 1599,

li
Sat. ii. V. 99 .
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tions pellis jlbrlna^ three times, he says nothing

in regard to manufacturing the hair, or to beaver

fur. As attempts, however, had then been made

to manufacture the fur of the hare, it is probable

that beaver hair began to be wove soon after. Isi-

doras, who lived nearly about that period, as he

died in 6j6, reckons beaver hair, which he calls

ßhrlnum^ among the materials employed for mak-

ing cloth;'!' and where he enumerates the differ-

ent kinds of cloth, he mentions also n^estis ßbrina,

and says that the warp was of beaver, and the

woof of goats’ hair, perhaps the so called camel

hair.:}: An upper garment of this cloth was worn

by the emperor Nicephorus II, Phocas, at his

coronation in the year 9Ö3, which undoubtedly

was not a castor pellice; because fur clothing, as

* Lib. xvii. cap. 28. § 47* p. 9I. Lib. xxxii. cap. 9. p. 588 j
and

10. p. Ö89.

t Lib. xix. cap. 27- p. 474 ; Fibrinum lana est animalium, quce

fibrös vocant : ipsos et castores existimant.

J Lib. xix. cap. 22. p. 469 : Fibrina (vestis) tramam de fibri lana

liabens caprina. That this passage is faulty may be easily seen.

Barth on Claudiaii’s epigram, quotes it in this manner
j
Fibrina ves-

tis tramam de fibris, lanam habens caprinam. In iny opinion, the

word siihtemen, or subtegmen, or stamen, which Isidore seems to use

for woof, has been omitted
;

it ought to be tramam de fibri lana ha-

bens stamen de caprina. A little before, he mentions the woof and

the warp of another kind of cloth, in the following manner: Tra-

moserica stamine lineo, trama ex serico A complete edition

compared with different manuscripts of this book, as yet loo Utile

employed, wmuld be exceedingly useful.
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1 shall soon [)rove, was not fashionable at the court

of the Greek emperors.'^

It deserves here to be remarked, that furs began

to be dyed so early as the tuelfth century
;
and

it ap[)ears that the colour was chiefly red, for we

And pcllcs rubricator arictiim, that is, sheep-skins

dyed red
;
but Du Cange tliinks he can prove that

the skins of the martin and ermine were dyed of

the same colour. This I can believe in reizard to

the ermine
;
but to dye the dark fur of the mar-

tin and sable would, in my opinion, be hardly

possible. St. Bernard says, that such red dyed

leather in the twelfth century was called gulcL\

u hich, with Ilermin cngolc of the old poets, seems

to signify the same thing, ermine skins dyed red.']'

When fur dresses became fashionable in Italy,

they were soon S[)read all over Europe. At first

the best indigenous furs were employed
;
but after-

wards those of foreign countries, as being supe- »

rior
;
and the dearer they were, the more they were

esteemed. At every court they formed the state

costume of the rei^nin^:^ family, and in a little time

that of the richest nobility. In particular the

mantle, cottcs irarme.s of the knights, which they

* Constaniin. de ceremonils aiil[e Byzantlnoe, i. p. 254: o-xa-

xao-Toipov. lleiske think?, p. 145, that it may have been a

pcllice, because Herodotus
,
iv. lÜQj p- 309, J^essel. speaks of the

beaver’s skin being used for clothing. But how difi'ercnt mast the

old Sarmatian manners have been from the Byzantine!

t Bernhardi Hpist. 42: murium rubricatas pelliculas, quas Gulas

vocant. C’ompare Du Cange in Glossar, and on Joinville, p. 136.

VOL. IV. Q
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drew over their cuirass or harness, was bordered

with the costliest furs. It had no sleeves, and re-

sembled the dress of ceremony worn by our he-

ralds. On this account, as is well known, ermine

and other kinds of fur became parts of the oldest

coats of arms. Sometimes magnificence, in this

respect, was carried to such an extravagant length,

that moralists declaimed against it, while govern-

ments endeavoured to limit the use of furs by laws,

and the clergy to prohibit them entirely. Many

kinds, therefore, were retained only by the prin-

cipal nobility, and others were forbidden.

Charlemagne, however, wore in winter a pellice

which covered his shoulders and breast; but being

an enemy to all foreign dress, he employed only

the furs of his native country
;
and, according to

the statement of some manuscripts, otter skins

alone.* It, nevertheless, appears that the costly

oriental furs were then known at his court
;

for

having gone out a hunting with his suite, on a cold

rainy holiday, he himself wore only a sheep’s

skin, but the dresses of his attendants, who had

become acquainted in Italy with the valuable arti-

cles in which the Venetians then dealt, consisted

of foreign cloth and furs. These, when thoroughly

drenched and dried at the fire, crumbled to pieces.

* Eginhartus, Vita CaroliMagni, cap. 23, p. 112 : ex pellibuslu-

trinis thorace confecto, humeros et pectus mimiebat Peregrina

vei-o indumenta, quamvis pulcerrima, respuebat, nec unquam eis

iwdui patlebatur.
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The emperor then caused his sheep’s skin when

dried to he rul)bed, and showing it to his courtiers,

ridiculed them on their foreign fur dresses, which

though expensive were ot little use.* The impe-

* This is related by the monk of St. Gall, who is commonly con-

sidered to have been Notker, In his hook de ^cslis Caroli Magni, li.

27, to he found in Bouquet, rcrurn Gallicarum et I'rancia Scriptor.

tom. V. j). l.')2. Cum in eadem legione (Friaul) aliquanlisper im-

moratus fuisset Carolus, quadam festiva die post rnissarum celehra-

flonem dixit ad suos: ne otio torpentes ad igna\iam ))erducainur,

eamus venatum donee aliquid capiamus, et singull in eodein hahitu

pergamus, quo nunc induti sumus. Erat autem imhrifera dies et

frigida, et ipse quidem Carolus habehat pellicium berbicinum, non

multum amplioris pretii, quam erat roccus ille S. Martini, quo pec-

tus ambitus, nudis brachiis rleo sacrihclum ohculisse astipulatione

divina comprobatur. Ceteri vero, utpote feriatis diehus, et quae

modo de Papia venissent, ad quam nuper Vcnetici de transmarinis

partibus omnes orlentallum divitias advectassent, phoenicum peilibus

avium serico circumdatis et pavonum collls cum tergo et clunis inox

florescere Incipientibus, Tyria purpura, vel diacedrina litra decoratis,

alii de lodicihus, ([uidam de glirlbus circumamicti procedebant, sal-

tusque peragrantes, ramis arborum spinisque et tribulis lacerati vel

imhrihus infusi, turn etiam sanguine ferarum pclliuinque \oluiabro

feedati remeahant. Tunc dixit Carolus : Nullus nostrum pellicium

suLim extrahat, donee cubitum eamus, ut in nobis ipsis melius siccari

possit. Olio jussu singull corpora magis quam indumenta curantes,

usque quaque focos Inquirere et caleficere studebant
;
ac mox reversi,

et in ministerio ejus usque ad profundam noctern persistentes, ad

mansiones remittebantur. Cumque tenuissimas peliiculas, vel te-

nuiores brandeas extrahere coepissent, rugarum et contractionuin

rupturas quasi virgarum in ariditate fractarum proculaudiri fecerunt,

gementes et suspirantes conquerentesqwt se tantum pecuniae sub una

die perdidlsse. Praecepturn vero ab Imperatore susceperant, ut In

cisdem peilibus crastina die se illi praesentarent. Quod cum flictum

fuisset, et omnes non in novis resplenderent, sed potius pannis et de-

color! foeditatc horrerent, dixit Carolus ad cubiemarimn suum : tene

illud pellicium nostrum inter manus, et adfer in couspectum nos-

ci 2
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rial princesses, however, on holidays wore dresses

ornamented with precious stones, gold, silver, and

silk, and also foreign furs; at any rate the princess

Berta had a valuable mantle or tippet of ermine,

which Alcuin calls marina.'^

Fur gloves were at that time usual also. The

monks, at least, in winter wore gloves of sheep’s

skin, which were called mafful(2\ whereas the

summer gloves w'ere named zvanti, f

trum. Quo integerrinio et candidissimo ullato, assumens illud inter

manus, eb cunctis adstantibus ostendens liaec pronunciavit : o stoli-

dissiini rnortalium, quod pellielum modo pretiosius et utilius est?

Istudne meum uno solido comparatum, an ilia vestra non solum

libris sed et nmltis coempta talentis ? Tunc vultibiis in terram declina-

tis terribilissimam ejusanimadversionein sustinere nequibant.—Whe-

ther Notkerus Balbulus was the author of this chronicle is not

known, but there can be no doubt that it was written after the year

883 and before 887, as has been proved by Basnage. Bock also is

one of the oldest words in the German language. Diacedrinum,

orange-coloured. AiaKirpiov, according to Simeon Sethi, is orange

peel preserved or seasoned with honey. Litra, border or hem.

Glires are certainly the mures Pontici. Brandece or hrandea, a gir-

dle or belt. It appears to me to be clearly proved from this passage

that the skin of the peacock was used for ornament; and therefore

pavo7iatilis vestis does not always signify cloth wove or painted so as

to resemble the colours ofthe peacock. Thepeopleof all nations orna-

mented themselves with feathers till they became acquainted with

dyeing. The art of those who prepared feathers was banished by

that of the dyers.

* Carmen de Carolo Magno, in the new edition of the abbot

Frobenius, 1777> fob ii. p. 453, v. 225 : Lactea quippe feriint pretio-

sam colla murinam.

f At the council of Aix-la-Chapelle in 817, where the dress of the

monks was defined, it was ordered : abbas provideat, ut unusquisquc

monachorum habeat ivanios in aestate, muffulas in hieme
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In the Welsh laws of llywel Dda, who reigned

in the tenth century, the skin of an ox, a deer, a

Ibx, a wolf, and an otter, are estimated at the same

price, that is, eight times as dear as the skin of a

slieep or a goat. The skin of a w hite weazle was

eleven times as dear
;

that of a martin tw'enty-

four times, and that of a beaver one hundred and

twenty. *

In the year 1001, the emperor Otto III. sent

an ambassador to Constantinople, whose atten-

dants' were clothed in costly furs.'|' Adam of Bre-

men, who lived in the same century, says, in his

descri[)tion of the countries bordering on Poland

and Russia, that from these districts were pro-

cured those costly furs whicli were so eagerly pur-

chased l)y the luxurious.
:j:

^\'hen Godfrey of Bou-

vcrvecinas. See Slrmond's Concil. Antiq. Gallia, Paris 1629 , fol.i.

p. 442. IVantus is still retained In the Netherlandish dialect,

where want signifies a glove without fingers, having only a place

for the llumib; perhaps It is the same wordas wand, or gewa7id,

which formerly denoted every kind of woollen cloth. Hence is de-

rived the I'rcnch word gand-, for gwantus and guntus were formerly

used instead of ivanlus. It is equally certain that Muffula is of

German extraction
;

7noiiw at present in the Netherlandish signifies

a sleeve. But at what time that covering into which both hands are

thrust at present to secure them from the frost, and which accord-

ing to the size now' fashionable covers the whole body and is called a

mujf, I am not able to determine.

* Leges Wallicae, ed. Wottoni. Londini 1730, fob p. 261 .

t Landulphus senior, lib. ii. cap, 18, in Ainratori Rerum Italic,

tom. iv. Alagno ducatu militum stipatus coram Graeco imperatore

stetit, quos pellibus maftulinis, aut clbellinis, aut rhenonibus variis

et hermellinis ornaverat.

X Adam, ßremensis in Lindenbrogii Scriptores reruin Germanic.
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illon, in the year 1096, paid a visit to the emperor

Alexius at Constantinople, what the latter chiefly

admired was the rich and costly dresses of the Eu-

ropeans bordered with furs. ^ In the beginning

of the tw^elfth century, the canons of a cathedral

suffered themselves to be corrupted by beautiful

furs. ')' The use of them, however, was forbidden

to the clergy at one of the councils. According

to that of London, in 1 127, tiie abbesses and nuns

were to wear those only made of lamb-skins and

cat-skins. J In the year 1187, when the Chris-

tians were beat near Tiberias, count Rairnond

having treacherously gone over to the Turks, the

p. 67 , cap. 227 •* Tcgio abimdat pellibus peregrinis, quorum odor

nostro orbi laetiferum superbiae venenum propinavit. Et illi quidem

ut stercora heec ad nostram forte habent damnationem, qui per fas

nefasque ad vestem anhelamus martuTinam,quasi ad summam beatitu-

dinem. Itaque pro laneis indumentis, quae nos dicimus paldones,

illi offerunt tarn preciosos manures. At that time, tlierefore, the

Germans gave woollen cloths in exchange for furs. In page 68, he

says: pelles castorum et marturum, quae nos admiratione sui demen-

tes faciunt.

* Albertus Aquensis, Histor. Hierosol. lib. ii. cap. l6, in Gesta

Dei per Francos, i. p. 203 : Imperator tarn magnifico et honorifico

duce viso, ej usque sequacibus, in splendore et ornatu preciosai um
vestium, tarn ex ostro quam aurifriglo, et in niveo opere harmelino

et ex mart'rino grisioque et vario, quibus Gallorum principes praeci-

pueutuntur, vehementeradmirans honorem et decorein ilium, ducem

osculo sascepit.

I* Ivo Cam» Epistolas 104 :
quos sibi pelliculis peregrinorum mu-

rium, atque aliis hujusmodi vanitatum aucupiis inescaverat.

X Canon. 12 : Statutum est, ut nulla abbatissa vel sanctimonialis

carioribns utatur indumentis, quam agninis vel cattinis.
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iattcr found among the plunder of the Christian

camp a com[)letc assortment of furs.

*

At the end

of the twelfth century Gottfried or G aufred, prior

of Vigeois, complained that no one would any

longer wear sheep-skins and fox-skins, which be-

fore had been worn by barons and the principal

clergy, t

We, however, find that princes sometimes en-

deavoured by the most effective means to restrain

this magnificence. When Philip II of France, and

Richard I of England, about the end of the twelfth

century, undertook a crusade to the Holy Land,

they resolved that neither of them should wear

ermine, sable, or other costly furs. J It appears

that a similar resolution was adopted by St. Louis

(Louis IX) in the following century; for the his-

torians speaking of his crusade expressly say, that

he avoided all magnificence, and wore no costly

furs.§ In the year 133(), in the reign of Edward

* Albertus Aquensis, vili. 20, Gesta Dei per Francos, i. p. 321 :

Sustuleruiit Turci rnolles vestes, pclllceos varios, grisios, harmelinos,

mardrinos, ostra innimierabilia auro texta.

fin Labbei Biblioth. nova, tom. ii : Barones tempore prisco mu-

nificl largltores vilibus utebantur pannis, adeo ut Eustorgius episco-

pus, vlcecomes Lemovicensis et vicecomes Combornensis arietinis

et vulplnis pellibus aliquoties uterentur, quas post illos mediocres de-

ferre erubescunt.

X Wilhelmus Neubrigensis, or Wllb. Bach. lib. iii. cap. 22 :

Statntuin est etiam - - - quod nullus vario vel grisio, vel sabellinis vel

cscarletis utatur.
4

§ Wilhelmus de Nangis, p. 346: Ab illo tempore nunquam in-

dutus est squarleto, vel panno viridi seu bruneto, nec pellibus variis.
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Ill king of England, when foreign articles im-

ported into the kingdom began to be taxed, it was

enacted, that no person whose yearly income did

not amount to a hundred pounds should wear furs,

under the penalty of losing them.

In Germany, in 1497, citizens who did not be-

long to the nobility or equestrian order were for-

bidden to wear lining of sable or ermine,
'f

Ac-

cording to an ordinance of 1530, common citizens?

tradesmen, and shop-keepers were to wear no trim-

med clothes, nor to use martin or other costly

lining, and the rich were to wear lining made only

of lamb-skins or those of the cow, fox, weasel, and

the like. Merchants and tradespeople were not

to wear martin, sable, or ermine, and at most wea-

sel-skins
;
and their wives were to wear the fur only

of the squirrel. Counts and lords were allowed

all kinds of lining, sable and such like expensive

kinds excepted. J The latter permission was re-

peated, word for word, in the year 1548. §

sed veste iiigri coloris, vel camelini seu persei. Gotffr. de Bello locoy

cap. 8, Joinville Hist, de St. Louis, p. 118 : C’est assavoir, que on-

ques puis en ses habitz ne voulut porter ne menuver, ne gris^ ne escar-

late, ne estriesz, ne eperons dorez. Hisioire de St. Louis, Paris 1088,

4to. p. 460.

* Barrington’s Observations on the more ancient statutes. The
third edit. Lond. 1769, 4to. p. 2l6.

t Reichsabschied zu Lindau, 1497, § 11. in Samlung der Reichs-

abschiede. Franckfort 1747, fol. ii. p. 31.

X Reformation guter Polizey zu Augsburg, 1530, §xi. 1, xii. 2,

xiv. 4, in the same, p. 337, 338.

§ Ibid. 1548, § xiii. 3, in the same, p. 594.
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When one considers how much the use of fur

dresses was spread all over Europe, it must excite

astonishment that they were not introduced at

the court of Byzantium. No traces of them arc

to be found in any of the Byzantine historians
;
not

even in that work in which the emperor Constan-

tine describes the whole ceremonial of his court,

and in which dresses of various kinds are named,

as Reiske has already remarked.* Furs are no

where represented on Grecian statues, in paintings

or other works of art
;
and it is seen by the pas-

sages above quoted, that in the magnificence which

the European princes displayed in the time of the

crusades at the court of Constantinople, nothing

attracted so much attention as the different kinds

of fur dresses. This seems the more astonishing,
o'

as a great trade was carried on, at that time, be-

tween Constantinople and those countries from

which these wares were sent to Eurojie.

Over one of the 2;ates of Milan is an iinai^e cut

out in stone, of the twelfth century, representing

an emperor, whose mantle is ornamented with

small triangular patches of fur. Elamma believed

that this carving was intended to represent one

of the Greek emperors
;
but Giulini justly re-

marks, in opjiosition to this opinion, that furs

never occur in any of the Cfreek sculpture. Be-

* Constantlni libri de Ceremonils aulac Byzantincc. Lipsias I7'34,

fob ii. comment, p. 144.
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sides, that image was evidently formed to ridicule

the emperor, as is proved by the hideous monster

seated close to him. But at that time the Milanese

certainly had no cause to offend the Greek empe-

ror, with whom they were in alliance; and Gin-

lini has proved, in a very satisfactory manner, that

the Milanese erected this image to ridicule the em-

peror Frederick I, who was their bitterest enemy.

On another image at Milan cut out in stone, of

the thirteenth century, which represents the empe-

ror of Germany on his throne, surrounded by the

electors, the latter have small mantles w hich are

ornamented with triangular patches of fur of the

same kind.f

STEEL.

Steel is the same metal as iron, but it has some

remarkable properties by wLich it is distinguished

from common iron. It possesses such a superior

degree of hardness, that it is capable of filing

the latter
;

it strikes hre with vitreous stones,

and scratches the hardest glass
;

it is heavier, has

a stronger sound, exhibits on the fracture a finer

* Memoriedella ciUa di Milano, raccoltedal conte Georg. GInlini.

In Milano, 4to. vi. p. 407* For this information 1 am indebted ta

my friend professor Fiorillo.

•f ibid. P. viii. p. 443.
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grain, assumes a bright white splendour when po-

lished, is susceptilde of greater elasticity
; becomes

more slowly magnetic, but retains that power

longer; does not so easily acquire rust; when

ignited gives fewer s[)arks: in the fire it assumes

various strong tints, and when heated is speedily

cooled in cold water, but is then harder, more

brittle, and less pliable. In consequence of these

qualities, it is fit for many uses to wliich common
iron either cannot be applied, or is less proper.

In regard, however, to wiiat essentially renders

iron steel, we are altogether ignorant. Those

who, without prejudice, can acknovvledge the truth,

must say tliat we do not know, with certainty,

whether the conversion into steel is effected by the

iron being condensed, or by the loss or addition of

a component part, or wlietherthis part be carbon,

caloric, manganese, molybda3na, or something else.

i\Iany opinions have been formed on this subject,

and one new one gives place to another.

It is nevertheless certain, that the invention of

steel is of very great antiquity. In the Old Testa-

ment, however, the mention of it is very doubtful,

according to professor Tychsen, v\hose remarks on

this subject I subjoin, with his permission, in a

note below but it appears that it was used so

* In regard to the hardening of iron and the quenching of it in

water, nothing, as far as I know, occurs in the Hebrew text of the

Scriptures. The passages where it seems to be mentioned arc, Isaiah,

chap. xliv. vcr. 12. The smith bends the iron, works it in a fire of
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early as the time of Homer, and that the Greeks

gave to it different names, one of the most coni"

inon of which was stoinoma^ though it seems cer-

tain that this vvord did not so much denote steel

itself as the steeled part of an instrument, or the

coals, and forms it with the hammer
;
he labours on it with a strong

arm, &c. according to the translation of Michaelis. It may indeed

be translated otherwise, but it certainly alludes to the formation of

an image of metal. The words, chap. liv. vcr. 16 , are still more

general.

Iron, harzel, often occurs, and in some passages indeed steel may

be understood under this name. For example, in Ezekiel, chap, xxvii.

ver. ferrurn fahrefactum^ or, according to Michaelis and others,

sabre blades from Usal (Sanaa in Y^emen). A pretty clear indication

of steel is given in Jeremiah, chap. xv. ver. 12 : Iron from the North,

which is described there as the hardest. To the north of Judaea was

situated Chalybia, the ancient country of steel. It appears that the

Hebrews had no particular name for steel, which they perhaps com-

prehended under the term harzel, or distinguished it only by the

epithet Northern, especially as the later Jews have for it no other

name than istorna, which however is nothing else than the

Greek and signifies rather steeling or hardening. In Bux-

torf’s Chaldaic Lexicon the word carcowu/, is explained by

chalyls, but this is merely a mistake. The word in all the places

there quoted means as, yoChKog, and is itself the Greek yaXHto/j-ix, with

the usual conversion of the I into r.

Cltalamisch is certainly a hard kind of stone
5
granite or porphyry,

according to Michaelis, who treats expressly of it in Supplem. ad

Lex. Hehr. N. 740. [The latter refers to the following passage in

Hieron, Magii Miscellanea, lib. ii. cap. 8 ,
ed. Venet. 1504, 8 vo.

p. 88 , b. Hebreis crop-wixot. dicitur chalamisk, utfuit pridem

adnotatnm a Francisco Forrerlo, Ulyssoponensi theologo, in Com-

mentariis in Jesaiam, cap. 50, cujus vocis etymon esse dicit a v erbo

tttVn, chalasc, inserta lltera mem, id est, domuit cum omnia domet

sua duritie. Quamquam video Hebraeos quadratnm nomen esse dix-

isse, cujus radix sit chalamasc.']
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operation of steeling. * The name chalijbs was

iliven to steel from tlie ChalYt)es, a people on the

southern shore fif the Pontus Euxinu-j, between

Colcliis and Pa[)hlagonia, who had considerable

mines, and in [)articular iron and steel works

;

thougrh otliers, on the contrary, derive the name of

the people from the principal article of tlieir com-

merce.f This derivation appears tlie more pro-

bable, as Justin says that a river of Spain, on which

/ tliere were steel works, was named Chalijbs^ but at

a much later period. Some also have ascribed to

the Chalijbes tlie invention of iron, whicli however

is much older. J

But it seems to be less known that cidamas also

at first denoted steel. Tliis is expressly said by

llesychius, and many epithets derived from adamas

are applied to articles made of sceel or of iron.

Among these may be mentioned the helmet of

* On this account we often read a-iBripou a-Toy-ojixu, To steel was

called (TToixwcat. I^ollux, v. 3, § 21 : Tr,'j o-Xjuriv, acuei'c

aclem. In Pliny the expression is, aciein indurate; densare incudes

et malleoruin rostra
;
ferruin tcinperare. In Dioscorides and Aefius,

X. 11, Tou arofxwixxTog aihco-j is undoubtedly what the Germans

call gliihspan or hammerschlag, that is to say, those scaly particles

which fly off from the ignited metal during the preparation of steel.

Pliny, how'ever, xxxiv, 1 1, seems to have used c-to/jlujixx to denote also

copper filings
;
but not through a mistake, as Salmasius thinks, since

the same signification of it occurs in the medical writers quoted by

Hardouin, Orihas. xiii. p.233, and Celsiis, vi. 6, in collyrio Cleonis.

t The proofs I have already quoted in Aristot. Auscult. mirah.

cap. 49 , p. 94 .

^ The phrase or yaXvcOiKou crro^uw/i.y, It is well known,

iK'curs often in Pollux and others.
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Hercules, in Hesiod,^ and the so called ada-

mantinc chains, gates, and bars of the poets, which

in dictionaries are always explained as consisting

of precious stones.

It was not till a late period that this word w^as

applied to the most costly of all the precious stones.

In this sense it occurs neither in Homer, Hesiod,

Herodotus, Orpheus, nor Dioscorides, though the

first of these writers often describes various kinds

of valuable ornaments. Goguet and others thence

conclude, that the diamond was not then known. 'j'

At present, I cannot enter into the history of this

stone
;
but I must own, that I consider the know-

ledge of it to be older, and suspect that it w^as

first introduced under another name, and is men-

tioned by Orpheus and some others under that of

jasper (Jaspis). This poet compares his Jaspis to

rock crystal, and says, that it kindles firej in the

« Scutum Herculis, x. 137* See also the annotations of the

scholiast.

Goguet Geschichte der Gesetze, Künste ii. p. 103. Plimus,

xxxvii. sect. 15, p. 772: adamas diu non nisi regibus, et iis admo-

duin paucis cognitum.

X 'Huts Tnp xpvo’Tu'Wog, ixvsv Trvpog sx (^Xoya tttiXTViig.

Orphei Argonaut. &c. Traject. ad Rhen. löSp, p.207.

Speaking of crystal the same author says, p. ipS,

E/ yap artp xparspoto ^sXetg Trvpog eg (pKoyag opam,

KexXo/U(Xi avxKsufv [xiv VTrsp datSaiv x/xraSeivxt,

Aurap oy’ 7]fXjo/o xcuravriov auj/a^ovroj

hvTiy^ VTTsp §xiou)v oXiyyjv axr/vx rxmaasi.

'HS’ ot£ xxpfxXsrjg re 3'<yy] xxi siiovog vhrjg

KaTTvov, iTTiirx §£ TTup oKiyov, jxerx Ss (fXoya ,

Opcei.
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same manner. That lie knew how to use rock

crystal as a burniniy^glass, he expressly tells us

himself; but he certainly could not procure a dia-

mond of such a size as to be able to burn with

it. From its vitreous nature, however, he con-

jectured, and very properly, that it might be em-

ployed for that purpose. lie calls the Jaspis

transparent, compares it to glass, and says that

it had that sky colour which at present is named

color hyalums. This is probably the reason why

Dioscorides and others call some kinds of jasper

transparent and sky-coloured. Tlie Jaspis in the

Revelation of St. John,"^ described as a costly

transparent crystalline kind of stone, was perhaps

our diamond, wliich afterwards was every where

distinguished bv that name.t

* Chap. xxi. ver. 11, 18, IQ*

f As I have here ventured to touch upon the different meanings of

the word adamas, I shall add what follows. It signified also something,

I know not what, found along with or among gold ore, or which oc-

curred in smelting it. See a remarkable passage in the Tim^pus of

Plato, according to the Franckfort edition of l602, fol. p. 1066; and

in his Politica, p. 558 ;
also Pollux, vil. § QQ. Those who wish for

an explanation, may consult, if they can use it, what Salmasius says

on Solinus, p. 7^3 and 773. The magnet also, which is indeed an

iron-stone, has sometimes been named adamas. See Menage, J)ic^

tion. etymolog. 1 do not know whether Gilbert has assigned the

right cause for this appellation, in his scarce book De magnete,

Londini l600, fol. lib. iii. cap. 13, p. 143: Adamas aliquando

sideritis (magnetis) nomine insignitur, non quod ferreus sit, aut

quia ferrum ducit, sed propter splendorem ferro micanti similem,

quali prsestantissimi adamantes refulgent. Plinc multa imputantur

adamanti a plurimis, quae revera sideriti magneti competunt.
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The Romans borrowed from the Greeks the

word chalybs ; and in consequence of a passage in

Pliny, many belive that they gave also to steel

the name of acies, from which the Italians made

their acciajo, and the French their acicr. The word

ßcies', however, denoted properly the steeled or

cutting part only of an instrument, f From this,

in later times, was formed aciarium^ for the steel

* Lib. xxxlv. sect. 41, p. 66Ö : Strictures vocantur hxi omnes,

quod non in aliis metallis a stringenda acie vocabulo imposito. Et

fornacum maxima differentia est
;
nucleus quideni ferri excoquitur

In his ad indurandam aciem
;

aliquae modo ad densandas incudes,

malleorumve rostra. According to my opinion, stricture was the

name given to pieces of steel completely manufactured and brought

to that state which rendered them fit for commerce. At present,

steel comes from Biscay in cakes, from other places in bars, and both

these formerly were called stricture, because they were employed

chiefly for giving sharpness to instruments or tools, that is, for steel-

ing them. In speaking of other metals, Pliny says, that the finished

productions at the works were not called stricture (this was the

case, for example, with copper), though sharpness could be given to

instruments with other metals also. The words of Pliny last

quoted are read different ways, and still remain obscure. I conjec-

ture that he meant to say that some steel w'orks produced things

which were entirely of steel, and that others were employed only in

, steeling. I shall here remark that the strictur(L ferri remind us of

the strigiles auri : such was the name given to native pieces of gold, ,

which wdthout being smelted w^ere used in commerce. Plin. xxxiii.

3, p. 616.

t Th is has been already said by H. Stephanus in Uypomiiesei de

Gallica lingua, 1582, 8vo. p. 152 : voce acier, quam ex Latina «aes-

fecerunt (facta a Graeco axi?) permiserunt sibi pro chalybe uti, quod

acies, id est cuspis, ex chalybe fieri soleret
;

et ita ei quod cuspidis

materia erat, nomen dederunt, quo ipsa cuspis a Latinis vocabatur.

See also Salmasii Episfola. Lugd. Bat. i6ö6, 4to. p. 97.
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which gave the instrument its sharpness, and also

aciare to steel.
*

At present there are two methods of making

steel ; the first of which is by fusion either from

iron-stone or raw^ iron, and the second by cemen-

tation. I have never found in llie works of the

ancients any traces of steel prepared by cementa-

tion
;
noram I acquainted wdth the antiquity of

that process, though the ancients, wdthout knowing

it, employed it for brass. Spielman says,'|' that

Pliny in one part calls it tostio

;

but tliis word

occurs neither in Pliny nor in any ancient writer.

It is, however, possible that the word torrtre may

somewhere signify cementation, but I have not yet

met with an instance of it.

The preparation, how'ever, by fusion, as prac-

tised by the Chalybes, has been twdee described

by Aristotle
;
but as I have already given in an-

other work;|: every thing I was able to collect to-

wards an explanation of these passages, I shall not

iiere repeat it. I shall only remark, that the steel

of the ancients, in consequence of not being ce-

mented, suffered itself to be hammered, and w’as

not nearly so brittle as the hardest with which w'e

are acquainted at present.

On the other hand, the singular method of pre-

* See Vossil Etyinol. and JMartinii Lex. Philulog.

t Insiliut. chimicE, p. 252. He refers to lib. xxxiii. cap. 4.

t In my observations on Aristot. AiLSCUlt. mirah. cap. 4g, p. y4,

A/isiot. Meleorolog. iv. 0.

VOL, IV. R
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paring steel employed by the Celtiberians, in

Spain, deserves to be here described. According

to the account of Diodorus* and Plutarch, the

iron was buried in tlie earth, and left in that situ-

ation till the greater part of it was converted into

rust. What remained, without being oxydated,

was afterwards forged and made into weapons, and

particularly swords, with which they could cut

asunder bones, shields, and helmets. However

improbable this may appear, it is nevertheless the

process still used in Japan; and Swedenborg has

introduced it among; the different methods of

making steel. 4 Those who consider steel only as

* Celtiberes arma et tela singular! quodam modo confidant. La-

minas enim ferri sub terra absconditas, tarn din jacere sinunt dum

ferri parte debiliori ferrugine ambesa, validior supersit. Hinc gla-

dios eximios aliaque belli instrumenta fabricantur. Armis hoc

modo elaboratis, adeo quaevis subjecta dissecantur, ut nec clypeus

nec galea nec os (tanta ferri prsestantia est) Ictum sulferre qneat.

Diodor. Siculus, lib. v. cap. 33, p. 356, ed. Weasel.

L Sicut Celtiberes ferro aciem soliditatemque parant, eo in terrain

defosso crassas terrestresque partes expurgando, ita Laconica oratio.

PlutarcJius de Garrulitat. edit. Francof. 1620, fob ii. p. 510. - - -

Snidas also speaks of this excellent steel under the word ^ayvapa,

vol. ii. p. 5 10.

X De ferro, i. p. IQd: In itinerariis referunt aliqui de Japanen-

sibus, quod ferrum suum in contos excusum locis palustribus iin-

mergant, et ibi tarn diu relinquant, dum ad multam partem ferrugine

sit consumtum, exeratum dein e novo exendant, et iterura in palude

[ler spatium 8 vel lOannorum recondant, usque dum iterum in aqua

paiudinosa salsa admodum exesum sit; pars ferri quae restat, speciem

chalybis referre perhibetur, exinde dein vomercs fabricant
;
exque

ferro sic rubiginoso instrumenta sna et utensilia conficiunt. See

also JValsons Ch.cniical Essays, Cambridge 178!, 8vo. i. p. 220.
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the most perfect kind of iron, may perha[)s think,

with Plutarch, that the softer and more ignoble

part of the metal is iirst converted into rust, and

that the better part of the whole mass is thus se-

parated from the rest, ^\dtilout entering into a

further discussion of this subject, I shall only

mention an observation, made a few years ago.

In digging up the lloor of a cellar, in an old house

near Gottingen, there was found an anvil, which

had lain under the dam[) earth for many years.

It still retained its original form and size
;
but was

become so soft that it could be easily crumbled

to pieces. V/hen broken, there were seen, every

whei'c on the fracture, exceedingly white grains with

a metallic brightness, which resembled polished

steel, and were attracted by the magnet, conse-

(juently had not yet been converted into rust.

The art of hardening steel bv immersing it sud-

denly, when red hot, in cold water, is very old.
^

(af the Iron works in Japan I know nothing further than what has

been said by Thunberg in his Reise, ii. 2, p. 102 and 83. That coun-

try possesses very little of this metal
;
but the sabres made there are

incotn parable : without hurting the edge one can easily cut through

a nail with them
;
and, as the Japanese say, cleave asunder a man

at one blow. These sabres are often sold for fifty, seventy, and

even a hundred dollars.

* Lord Bacon seems not to have been of this opinion
;

for in his

Silva silvarum, cent. 1 . § 8G, he says: Lxperimentum indurationis

per frigus hodie inventum est; metaüa scilicet repetitaex calefactione

et cxtinctionc in frigido indurescere. But this meihnd of hardening

was usual in the eleventh or twelfth century
;

for it is described by

Theophilus Presbyter, hb. iii. cap. IQ.
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Homer says, that when Ulysses bored out the eye

of Polyphemus with a burning stake, it hissed in

the same manner as water when the smith im-

merses in it a piece of red-hot iron, in order to

harden it.* Sophocles uses the comparison of

being hardened like immersed iron;'|' and Sal-

rnasius:}: quotes a work of an old Greek chemist,

who treats on the method of hardeninc^ iron inO

India. It is also a very ancient opinion, that the

hardening depends chiefly on the nature of the

water. Many rivers and wells were, therefore, in

great reputation
;
so that steel works were often

erected near them, though at a considerable di-

stance from the mines. Instances of this may be

found in Pliny § and in Justin.
|j

The more deli-

^ 'ilf OT ocvrip yjxK-/.ivg Trt'Kskuv Yji aKgTrccpvsy^

Ev u$(Xti -^livy^pM ßxTTTsi fj.sya\x /a^ei/fa,

^apfj.acro'wv, (to yap avTs cri^yipov ts nparo; eariv,')

Veluti cum faber securiin magnara aut asciam

In aqua frigida mergit valde stridentem,

Temperans, (nam hinc ferrum accipit duritiem.)

Odyss. ix. 3iji

.

I*
cridrjpsg ti>g. AjäXy 7^0.

X Exercitat. Plin. p. 763 : Trspi ßa(pYis ivSi^ou cnhpov. I do not find

this work inentioned in Fahricii Bihliotli. Gvtzca.

§ Lib. xxxiv. 4, p. 666 : Summa differentia in aqua est, cui sub-

•nde candens immergltur. Hrec alibi atque alibi utilior nobilitavit

loca gloria ferri, sicut Bilbilin in Hispania et Turiassonem, Comum
in Italia, cum ferraria metalla in his locis non sint Tenuiora

ferramenta oleo restingui raos estj ne aqua In fragilitatem durentur.

|j
Lib. xliv. 4, p. 620: Prcecipua his quidem ferri materia, sed

aqua ipso ferro violentior
;
quippe temperamento ejus ferrum acrius

redditiir
;
nec ullum apud eos telum probatur, quod non aut Bllbili
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catc articles of iron were not quenched in water

but in oil.

An opinion, it is well know’n, has prevailed to

tiic present time, that there are various fluids and

mixtures of them which communicate to steel dif-

ferent degrees of hardness, and every artist thinks

he know’s a j)eculiar hardening kind of w-ater, the

preparation of w hich he keeps as a secret. Tiiis

opinion is still maintained
;
because there are often

found stones cut by the ancients, which the mo-

derns, on account of their hardness, as is believed,

have seldom ventured to touch. Of this kind is

the hardest porphyry. People, therefore, still en-

deavour to find out that hardening kind of water,

tn which the ancients prepared their tools for cut-

ting sucli stones. According to Vasari,* who, as

far as I know', is the first by w'hom this circum-

stance is mentioned, that water was actually dis-

covered by the archduke Cosmo, in the year 1555.

Among a large collection of stones he had a block

of porphyry, from wdiich he wished a bason to be

made for a well, but was told by the most experi-

fiurio, aut Chalybe tinguatur. Unde etlam Chalybes' fluvil hujus

finltiini appellali, fcrrocpie ceteris prasstare dicuntur.

* Le vitc de pittori. In Bologna, 1081, 4lo. i. p. ] 1 : Per age-

volar’ al maestro il modo di lavorar’ il profid^, fece di non so ehe

herbe stillar’ un’ acqua di tanta virtu que spegnendovi denlro i fern

bollenti fa loro vma tempera durissima. The same account is.given

by Felibien in Principes de 1' Architecture, Paris lG77> 4to. p. 51.

But what is quoted from Sandrnrt' $ ]\Inlcrakadcmie in Blainville'i

llcisen, Lemgo, 1767 , 4to. vol. v. p. 308, is incorrect in regard to

the name, date, and other circunjetances.
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enced artists that it was impossible. On thisj

says Vasari, in order to render the work possible,

he prepared from certain lierbs, which he does not

name, a water wherein the red-hot tools were

quenched, and by these means so hardened, that

they were capable of cutting porphyry. With

tools tempered in this manner the artist Francesco

del Tadda not only made the required bason, but

various other curious articles.*

Winkelman,F therefore, does injustice to Vasari

when he says, Vasari, in pretending that Cosmo

archduke of Tuscany discovered a water for mak-

ing porphyry soft, betrays childish credulity.”

But with all due respect for the learning of this

celebrated man, it must be confessed that he

was unacquainted with chemistry
;
had not this

been the case, he would have avoided many mis-

takes, and determined many points on a much

better foundation. Here, however, he very pro-

perly asserts that there is no water of such a qua-

lity as to soften porphyry; though Porta, and

many old writers, imagined that they were ac-

* Some account of this artist is given in J. C. Bulengeri de pic-

iura, lib. ii. cap. 7 , in Grenovii Thesaurus ariliq. Grrec. ix. p. 87‘'> :

F. de Tadda Fiorentinus primus est ausus duritiem lapidis porphy-

retici nostro aevo vincere sub Cosmo Medicis I. On the other

hand Leon. Christ. Sturm says, in that part of the Bitterplatzes

which relates to architecture, p. 18 : An archduke at Florence dis-

covered again the art of working porphyry, but suffered it to die with

him in the year 1556 .

F Geschichte der Kunst. Wien. 1776, 4to. p. 522 .

X Magia naturalis. Francof. 159I, 8vo xiii. 7, p, 497.
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quaiiUed with one capable of )')roclncing on that

stone, which they considered as a sj)ccies of mar-

ble, the same effects as an acid does on the latter.

J3ut ^blsari says notliing of tlie kind.

Alter Tadda’s death, the art of cutting por[)hyry

came to Raphael Curradi, who communicated to

Dominico Corsi this secret, which was afterwards

employed by Cosimo Silvestrini.* I, however,

agree in opinion with ^\dnkelman and Fiorillo,

our learned connoisseur in the arts, that the me-

thod of working porphyry was known in every age,

and even in the most barbarous, though artists,

no doubt, preferred working on other stones wdiich

were less brittle and hard. In a word, we know

from the latest researches, that all the kinds of

hardening water, hitherto invented, are in nothiiwj

superior to common w’ater
;
and that in hardening

more depends on the nature of the steel, or rather

on the degree of heat, than on tiie water
;
although

it is true that the wmrkman does right wdien he

adds to the w'ater a thin cake of grease, or pours

over it hot oil, through w hief] the tteel must ne-

cessarily pass before it enters the water, for by

these means it is prevented from acquiring cracks

and haws.

dd]e invention of converting bar iron into steel

by dipping it into other fused iron, and suffering

it to remain there several hours, is commonly

* Fiorillo Geschichte der zeichnenden künstc, 179 ^> 8vo. i.

p. 461.
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ascribed to Reaumur.* But this process is men-

tioned by Agricola, f lmperati,J and others, as a

thing well known and practised in their time.

Pliny, § Daimachus,
II
and other ancient writers

mention various countries and places wdhch, in

their time, produced excellent steel. Among the

dearest kinds were the ferrum Indicum and Seri-

cum. The former appears to be the ferrum can-

diduniy a hundred talents of which w’ere given, as

a present, to Alexander in India.^ Is it not pro-

bable that this was that excellent kind of steel still

common in that country, and known under the

name of xcootz, some pieces of wRich w ere sent

from Bombay in the year 17.9*5 to the Royal So-

ciety of London? Its silver-coloured appearance

* Art de convertir le fer en acler, p. 24.5.

d* Agricola de re Metallica. Basil!® 1561, fol. lib. ix. p. 342.

I Historia natur. ColonI® l6g5, 4to. xv. 27. p. 499. xviii. 18,

p. 581.

§ Page 667 : Ex omnibus generibns palma Serico ferro est. Seres

hoc cum vestibus suis pellibusque mlttunt. Secunda Parthico.

II
Stephanus de urbibus, under the word AaxeSa/yuwv, p. 413 :

haHOviKOv atoripiov aTOfXw/xaTuv yap to /J.ev XaXoSSiKOV - - - Laconicum ferra-

mentum
;

acierum enim alia est Chalybdica, alia SInopica, alia

Lydia, alia Laconica. SInopica vero et Chalybdica ad fabrilla, La-

conica ad llmas, et ferrea terebra, et characteres, et ad omnia instru-

menta quibus lapides elaborant. Lydia quoque ad limas et mach®ras

et novaculas et scalpra, ut inquit Daimachus in Commentariis po-

liorcetlcis. These words have been quoted by Eustathius on the

second book of the Iliad.

«[I See the authors already quoted in a note to the article on tin,

Clemens Alexandr. in Padagog. ii. p, l6t, according to the edition

of Cologne 1688, fol. and to that of Wirzburg, p. 395, says, speak-

ing of luxury: One can cpt meat without having Indian iron.
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when })olishcd may have, perhaps, given occasion

to the epithet of candidum. The method of j)rc-

paring it is still unknown; hut it is supposed to

be a kind of fused steel.* This, iiowever, is a

mere conjecture unsupported by any proofs— -

At wliat time was damasked steel obtained from

the Levant?

STA^^IPING-WORKS.t

Lv order to separate metallic ores from the barren

rock or stones with which they are combined,

and to promote the fusion of them, it is necessary

that the pieces of rock or stone should be reduced

to small fragments, by stamping them, for which

the German miners use the term pochen or puchen.

Tor those ores which occur in a sandy form, this

is unnecessary
;
and in regard to rich silver ore,

which contains very little or no lead and other

metals, this process might be hurtful
;

for with dry

stamping a great deal would fly off in dust, and

* Philos. Transact. 1795, ii. p. 322 j
and thence copied into

Voigt’s Magazin für Naturkunde, i. p. 64.

't I shall refer those desirous of being acquainted with the na-

ture of this labour, to Gatterers Anleitung den Harz zu bereisen.

Gottingen 1785, 8vo. i. p. 101. Figures of the stamping- works may

be seen in Calvor's Maschinenwesen des Oberharzes, ii. p. 79 j
and

in Delius' Anleitung zur Bergbaukunst. Wien. 1773, 4to. p 426.
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with wet stamping a considerable part would be

washed away by the water.

However imnertect the knowled^-e of the an-
l o

dents niuy have been in regard to the fusion of

ores, they were acquainted with the benefit of

stamping; but the means they employed for that

purpose were the most inconvenient and expensive.

They reduced the ore to coarse powder, by pound-

ing it in mortars; and then ground it in hand-

mills, like those used for corn, till it acquired such

a degree of fineness that it could be easily washed.

This is proved by the scanty information which we

find in Diodorus Siculus* and Agatharcides,f in

regard to the gold mines of the Egyptians; in

Hippocrates, respecting the smelting-works of the

Greeks,J and in Pliny in regard to the metallurgy

* Diodor. iii. 13
, p. 182 : o< B’ VTfsp ETTJ TplCmOVTOLTTOHpeX. T<jXiTÜ)V XaiLl.§avO]/T£^

etipiffixsvav jnsrpov rou Xarcjut^iLiaTog, sv oh/noig T^i^tvoig rurrrovct tnSr/poig ifTrepcig^

ayptg &.v spcSov ro /x^ye^g xcLTegyoLuwjTixt. TTupa Ss toutwv t>]V opa^iTriV X<$ov oci

y'jvcitxsg xcu oi TTpecr^vrspoi tw'j avBpwv sx^syoMraiy km javXwv B^yjg TrKsiOVwv ovrcuv

zTTi Tourouf s7n§oiXKoucr:,K(xt TrapaaravTsg ava rpig >5 Suo Tipog ty,v KtuTrryj aXvjSouriv,

zg a-B/xi^aXsosg rpoTTOv to Bo 0 £V /xerpav Karspyal^ojusvoi. Vil'i trigcsimum annillTl

excedentes, certain lapidis eriui mensuram ab lllis acceptam, in

inortariis saxeis, ferreis pilis contnndurit, donee ad ervi magniludinem

sit redacta. Ab his deinceps feminae virique grandiores lapillos ex-

cipiunt, et in molas, quarnm longa illic series, congerunt, binique

aut terni uni adsistentes pavicnldS, eo usque molunt, dum traditam

sibi mensuram ad similce modum contriverint.

f Phoili Biblioth. p. 1342 j
where the same thing is related nearly

in the same words.

X Hippocrates de Victus rat. lib. i. edit. Wechel. 1595 , fob sect.

4. p. 13, 'Kpvctov spya.^ovrai, kotttout/, 7r?vuvou<7/, rrixovcri Trvpt. Oui auruni

perficiunt, timduot, lavant, liquant igne.
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of the Romans.''^ Remains of such mortars and

mills as were used by the ancients, liave been

found in places where they carried on inctallurgic

oj)erations
;

for instance, in Transylvaniapj' and the

Pyrcnees. The hand-mills had a resemblance to

our mustard-mills and for ^^’ashing the mud

they employed a sieve, § but in washing auriferous

sand they made use of a raw hide. From the

latter, Count von Veltheim has explained, in a

very ingenious manner, the fable of the ancients

concerning the ants which dug up gold.||

* Plln. xxxill. 4, sect. 21, p. G17 ; Ouod eflbssum est, tunditur,

lavatur, uritur, molitur in farinam, ac j)ilis cudunt.

f Koleserl de Keres-eer Auraria Romano-Daclca. CIbinii 1717,

8vo. p. 7Ö. Vidi Abrudbanyre in valle Coma tale rnortarium me-

talllcuin, supra fundum, aliquot digltis transvcrsallbus perforatum,

fundo crassiore et prominente. Of this scarce book, a new edition

lias been published at Ofen, by J. Seiffert.

X Traite de la fontedes mines par le feu du charbon de terre, par

jM. de Gensane. Paris 1770, 2 vol. 4to. i. p. 14. Speaking of the

works of the ancients, the author says : On voit par quelques restes

de leurs lavains, qu’ils comtncnqoient par faire rougir leur mineral;

ils le concassoient ensuite sous des martaux applatis, apres quoi ils

Ic faisoient passer ])ar des mouhns a bras tout-a-fait semblable a nos

moulins a moutarde, ou aux mouhns dont on fait usage pour separer

I’argent de quelques mines par levoie de mercure. J’ai vu un nombre

de ces mcules aux Pyrenees, et j’en conserve deux ties-entieres, du

nombre de celles que nous y avons trouvees.

§ Besides the jiassages already quoted, see Pollux, Onomast. x.

sect. 14g, p. 1332, andvii. sect. 97, p. 7.57.

II
Von den goldgrabenden Ameisen und Greiffen der Alten eine

W’rmuthung von A. F. Grafen von Veltheim. lielmstadt 1799*
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Our works for pounding ore, at present, are

stamping-mills, wliich consist of heavy stampers,

shod with iron. These stampers are put in mo-

tion by a cylinder furnished with cogs, which is

driven by a water-wheel, and pound the ore in

troughs lined with iron. When the ore subjected

to this operation is poor, water is introduced into

the troughs, which running through grates in the

bottoms of them, carries wnth it the pounded mat-

ter into a gutter, where it becomes purified,' and

deposits the mud mixed with sand.

One might conjecture that this apparatus was

invented soon after the invention of cylinders with

cogs
; but this w’as not the case, though I am not

able to determine the antiquity of these cylinders.

At any rate, it is certain that mortars and sieves

were used in Germany, throughout the w hole of

the fifteenth century, and in France, to which the

art of mining w’as conveyed in general from that

country at a late period, they w'ere still employed

about the year 1579-* In the oldest times men

2 sbeets Svo. This dissertation may be found also in a valuable col-

lection of different pieces by the same author, printed at Helmstadt,

1 800",, Svo. ii. p. 263.

* This I prove by the book of Frangois Garranlt, printed at Paris

1579, 8vo. entitled : Des mmes d'argent trouvees en France, where

sEiention is made only of mortars, mills, and sieves. This Garranlt

is the first French writer on mining. His w'ork, which is scarce^

was printed by Gohet in the first part of the Anciens mineralogiste^

.de France, Paris 1779 , 8 vo. where the passage occurs, i. p. 49.
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were not acquainted witli the art of employing

water at mines, in so advantageous a manner as at

present. The bellows were worked by men;* and

those aqueducts raised on posts, by whicli distant

water may be made to act on machines, was not

yet invented. On tliis account, remains of ore

are found in places where the moderns, in conse-

quence of that indispensable article, water, would

not be able to maintain mctallurgic works, j* Ac-

cording to the researches which I liave hitherto

had an opportunity to make, our stamping-mills

were invented about the be^innin^ of the sixteenth

century, and, as appears, in Germany; but I can-

not determine with certainty eitlier the name of

the inventor or his country. Those wdio esta-

blished or introduced the first stamping-works in

Saxony and the Harze are only mentioned
;
and

these, as usual, have been considered as the inven-

tors.

In the year \ 519
,
the process of sifting and

wet stamping w’ere established in Joachimsthai

by Paul Grommestetter, a native of Svvarz, named

on that account tlie Schwarzer, whom Melzer

praises as an ingenious and active washer; and

* See the history of the bellows, In vol. i. p. 103.

t At the Nertschinski works in Siberia, the machinery must be

still driven by men or cattle, because all the dams and sluices are de-

stroyed by the frost, and tlie water converted into ice. Some of the

works there, however, have machinery driven by water during the

few'- summer months. See Georgi Beschreihung des, Russischen

Reichs. Königsberg 179 S, 8vo. iii. p. SCjö.
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we are told that he had before introduced the same

improvements at Schneeberg. Soon after, that is

in 1521, a large stamping-work was erected at

Joachimsthal, and the process of washing w^as be-

gun. A considerable saving w'as thus made, as a

great many metallic particles were before left in

the washen sand, w'hicli was either thrown away

or used as mortar for building."^ In the year

1525, Hans Fortner employed, at Schlacken-

w^alde, the wet method of stamping; w'hereas be-

fore that period the ore there was ground.

f

In the Harze this invention was introduced at

Wilden mann, by Peter Philip, who was assay-

master there, soon after the wmrks at the Upper

Harze were resumed, by Duke Henry the younger,

about the year 1524. This w^e learn from the

papers of Herdan Hacke, or Haecke, who was

preacher at Wildenmann in 1572. As far as can be

concluded from his imperfect information, the first

stamping-work there consisted only of a stamper

raised by means of two levers, fixed to the axis of

a wheel. The pounded ore was then thrown into

a sieve, called in Gerinan the sacks
,

and freed

* Albinus ill Meisniscber Bergk-Chronlca. Dresden ISQO, foL

p. 75 and 7Ö- Mathesms in Joacliimscher Chronik. Melzer.hi

Bcrgkläuftiger Beschreihung von Schneehcrgk. 1084, 4to. p. 645.

f Beschreibung des Fichtelberges,Xeipsic 17 16 , 4lo. p. 296 .

t Sacks or s<sx in old times denoted a cutting or stabbing instru-

ment, such for example as schaar-sacks, a razor
;

schreih-sachs, a

pen-knife. See Fritschs JFbVAj’fz/c/i, who derives sacks from secare.

May not the word craXaf, which in Pollux means the sieve used at
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from the coarser parts. But as this stamping was

j)C‘i toriiu;tl ill the dry manner, it produced so much

dust, that the labourers were impeded by it, and

the ore on that account could not be properly

smelted. The business, however, was not given

up; new improvements were made, and soon after

Simon Kruii and Nicholas Klercr introducedO

the wet method, and fortunately brougiit it to per-

fection.^

It is said in several modern works that wet

stamping was invented in lo05, by a Saxon noble-

man, named von 3,Ialtitz. Tliis assertion has been

so often repeated, that it was known to Gobet,t

who adopted it as truth. I have not, however,

been able to find the liistorian on whose testimony

it is founded
;
but it appears by Gauhen’s Dic-

tionary of Nobility that Sigismund Maltitz was

chief surveyor of forests, at the bh'z^ebürge, to the

electorate of Saxony, in the sixteenth century.

siuehing works, be of the same origin; I conjecture also that the

coulter of the plow which cuts the earth in a perpendicular direc-

tion had the name of sec/t, and that the words säge and sicJiel have

an aliinity to it. If this derivation be right, the High but not the

[jOw German must have of sacks made seek. The latter would

have said sas or ses, as it says instead of seeks, ses instead of u:acks,

H'as
;

instead of ßacks, Jlas •, and instead of fucks, fos. Sech is

named also koltcr, as in the Netherlands koulcr, which words have

arisen no doubt from culier.

* Cahör Maschinenw^esen, ii. p. 74. IloJiemann AlterfkümcT

des [Jnrzcs. Clausthal 1754, 4to. ii. p. 11.5.

T Anciens niincraloo-isles dc France, i. n. 22.5.
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KITCHEN VEGETABLES.

The greater part of our kitchen vegetables, that iV

to say, those plants which, independently of the

corn kinds, are cultivated as food in our gardens,

are partly indigenous and partly foreign. Of the

former many at present grow wild, such as aspa-

ragus
;
but by continued cultivation, through a long

series of years, they have produced numerous va-

rieties, which differ as much from the wild plants as

the European females from those of New Zealand.

Many of our indigenous vegetables are collected

for food, but are not reared expressly for that pur-

pose
;
and these even, in all probability, might be

improved by culture. Some indeed are here and

there reared in an artificial manner, though we

reckon them among our weeds
;

for example,

dandelion, Leontodon taraxacum^ the first leaves

of which in spring are employed in the northern

countries as salad. In some parts of England

this plant is sown throughout the whole summer

;

and its leaves being blanched, it is used in winter

as endive. Culture frees many plants from their

harsh taste, makes them tender, larger, and more

pulpy, and produces them at a season when the-

wild ones have become unfit for use.

Our foreign kitchen vegetables have, for the

most part, been procured from the southern coun-
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tries, but chiefly from Italy ; and the number of

them lias increased, in an uncommon degree, in the

course of the last two centuries. Many of them

require laborious attention to make them thrive in

our severe climate. On the other hand, some

grow so readily, and increase so much without

culture, even in the open fields, that they have

become like indigenous weeds, as is the case with

hops, which, at present, abound in our hedges.

Some plants, however, both indigenous and fo-

reign, which were formerly raised by art and used

at the table, are no longer cultivated, because we

have become acquainted with others more bene-

ficial. Many of them served our forefathers in

the room of foreign spices, to the use of which

trading companies have accustomed us, much to

their advantage and to our hurt. It is true also,

that many have been banished merely by fashion

;

for this tyrant, which rules with universal sway,

commands the taste as well as the smell to con-

sider as intolerable, articles to which our an-

cestors had a peculiar attachment.

In the oldest times, mankind were so fond of

sweet things, that the goodness and agreeable taste

of every kind of food w^as determined according to

the degree of its sweetness
;
and such is the

manner ofjudging even at present, throughout all

the Itast, in Africa, and in America. This is the

case also among us wuth the greater part of the

VOL. IV, s
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lower classes, who are not able to follow the mode

of richer tables. In the northern countries, this

taste is almost every where prevalent. Thus, the

Swedes spoil by the addition of sugar costly

Rhenish wine, sour kraut, and other articles, the

agreeable tartness of which is gratifying to other

nations. In proportion to their population and

luxury, the Swedes seem to use more sugar than

the Germans, and the Germans more than the

English or French ; and one might almost sus-

pect that a taste for sweet things w^ere in the in-

verse ratio of culture. At any rate, one can thus

explain why many vegetable productions, which

some centuries ago were reckoned among the most

agreeable dishes, appear to us to be nauseously

sweet. S kirret, which the emperor Tiberius caused

to be brought for the use of his table from the

Rhine, is little relished at present
;
and the case is

the same with parsnips, some kinds of apples, and

several other things.

Fashion sometimes recalls into use species long

forgotten; and with the greatest success, when they

are introduced under a different name. Thus, after

an interval of many years, some began to cultivate

again monks-rhubarb,* and to recommend this

sourish plant instead of the more savoury spinach.

According to Bock, it was transplanted in the mid-

dle ages, by the monks, from the woods into gar-

* Pamiex patientia. Kerners ÖShon. Pßanzen.Tab. 720.
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dens, to which it has been again brought back,

under the imposing appellation of English spi-

nach.

Before the commencement of the Christian sera,

when the use of sensual enjoyments was not so

well regulated and modified by religious and po-

litical principles, many vegetables and other dishes

were praised and recommended by writers on agri-

culture and cookery, as well as by the most favour-

ite poets and eminent authors, on account of ef-

fects which cannot at present be named, except in

the w’ritings of physicians, without disgusting the

reader, and incurring the imputation of indelicacy.

A\licn this mode of thinking began to prevail, peo-

ple detested to see in their gardens or on their ta-

bles, plants which, in consequence of indecent

properties, were generally known; and by being

thus disused, the knowledge of them was at length

so much lost, that we know only their old names,

and what the ancients have related respecting them.

In this manner, many receipts in Apicius are to-

tally unintelligible, because we are no longer ac-

quainted with the things for the preparation of

which he gives directions. Of this kind are the nume-

rous bulbous roots (bulhi), which formed the most

favourite dishes of the Greeks and the Romans, and

wdiich at present no botanist, much less commen-

tator, would be able to determine. They belong

to the lost arts, but not to those which were aban-

doned because better ones were found to supply
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their place. The American vanilla, which per-

haps was indebted only to its high price for the

permission of being mixed with chocolate, does not

certainly supply the place of the ancient Älega-

rean bulbs, as our gun-powder does that of the

Greek fire.^

Among those kitchen vegetables which were

formerly cultivated, but at present are no more

esteemed, are the following : Winter cresses,'}' an

indigenous plant, the young leaves of which, like

water-cresses, may be eaten in winter as salad
;

also common alexanders,J which in the seven-

teenth century w^as used instead of celery
;

bul-

bous chgerophyllum,§ the roots of which are still

brought to market at Vienna, where people well

know what is good, and where they are boiled and

catenas salad 'with vinegar and oil. Rampion
||

was formerly used in the like manner. The earth-

nut,^ which grows wild in many parts of Germany,

* Spargite, quaeque viros acuunt, armantque puellls.

Jam Megaris veniant genitalia semina bulbi
j

Et qua3 sicca legit Getulis obruta glebis,

Et quae frugifero seritur vicina Priapo,

Excitet ut Veneri tardos eruca maritos.

Columella, x. 105.

f Erysimum barbarea. Kerner s CEkonomische Pßanzen. Tab.

562.

X Smyrnium olosatrum. Kerner, 356.

§ Chserophyllnm bulbosum. Kerner, Tab. 299 . Jacquin, Flora

Austriaca, i. Tab. 63.

II
Phyteuma spicata. /ferner. Tab. 153.

^ The tuberous roots of the Lathyrus tuberosus. Kerner, Tab. 328.
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is still cultivated in Holland and in some districts

on the llhine. Rocket,'^'' the young leaves of

^vhich were readily eaten by our forefathers as sa-

lad, is no longer esteemed, partly on account of

its harsh taste, and partly on account of its nau-

seous smell, which resembles that of rancid bacon :

it has, however, been still retained in Italy, e.vcitet

ut Veneri tardos eruca maritos.'\' VetchesJ are

now banished from our gardens, as experience has

shown that they are prejudicial to the health.

"When pepper was so dear, that to promise a saint

yearly a pound of it was considered as a liberal

bequest, economical housewives seasoned their

dishes with the leaves of pepper- wort, § which on

this account is called, at present, in England poor

maids pepper.

]^'Orage,|| since the fourteenth, or at least the

fifteenth century, has been sown not only for me-

dicinal purposes, but for the use of the kitchen.

The young leaves, which however soon become

hard, rough, and unlit for the table, were used in

soup, and tiie beautiful blue flowers were put into

salad and wine. This plant was not known to the

ancients
;

for the conjecture that it was what they

* Brassica eruca, in Italian Huchetta. Kerner, Tab. 137; also

Brass, erucastrum. Kerner, Tab. 313.

t Columella, x. IO9. Virgil. Moretum Venerem revocans

eruca morantem.

t Lathyrus satlvus, and ciccra.

§ Lcpldium latifollum.

II
Borago officinalis. Kerner, Tab. 167.
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called huglossum^ is not very probable.* As far as

I have been able to learn, Nicholas Myrepsus,

who lived in the beginning of the fourteenth cen-

tury, is the first who uses the name which

certainly means horago,^ But who knows whence

this writer, who introduces in his works a great

many new inexplicable names, some of them form-

ed from the Greek, Latin, and Italian, obtained

that appellation ? Some of the old botanists have

conjectured that it is derived from the w'ord corago^

which Apuleius, wLose period is uncertain, gives

as a synonym of huglossum. Some think that the

reading in Apuleius, of whom we have no critical

edition compared with manuscripts, ought to be

horago

;

and others assert that corago is the true

name, and arose from the quality which the plant

has of strengthening the heart
;
consequently, we

ought properly to read corago and not horago.^

It is probable that our forefathers, under the idea

that their borage was the huglossum of the ancients,

and therefore had the property of strengthening

* The opinions of the old botanists are collected in Bauhini Hist,

Plant, xxxiii. 2, p. 574.

't Sect. 1. Antidot. 110, 221, 224.

X Apuleius de Virtute Herbarum, cap. 41, p. 303. Buglossoii

Lucani coraginem dicunt. Nascitur locis cultis et sabulosis. Bu-

glossa dicta est eo, quod folia aspera in modum linguae bubulae ha-

beat. Folia habet aspera, obscura, terrestria. Haec in vino mixta

hilaritatem convivis facit; in cibum etiam cocta pro olere sumitur,

vel trita pro condimento. Plinius, xxv. 8 : Jungitur huic buglossos,

bourn linguas similis, cui praecipuuni, quod in vinum dejecta animi

voluptates auget.
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the heart, threw tlie flowers into wine, tliat their

spirits iniglit by these means be more enlivened.

Our borage is certainly a foreign plant, and

Ofesal[)inus said that it was brought from other

countries to Italy. Linnieus* j)Ositively states that

it first eame from Aleppo
;

but I have not yet

been able to find on vrhat authority this assertion

is founded. At present borage, at least in liie

Oerman cookery, is no longer used.

AmoufT the kitchen vegetables of which no cer-

tain traces are to be found in the works of the an-

cients, is spinach.'!' Its native country is unknown
;

but the name is new, and certainly derived from

the nature of its prickly seeds. As far as I know,

it first occurs in tlie year 13ol, among the food

used by the monks on fast-days and at that time

it was written Spinargiinn or Spinachiiim. Aleur-

sius found in the middle ages c-vivaxiovj in a poem

which lie has often mentioned, but not defined

with sufficient accuracy. § Tiiis plant seems to

have been made known from Spain ; for many of

the oldest botanists, sucli for example as Bock, call

* Spec. Plantarum.

f Spinacea oleracea. Kerner. Tab. 115.

X Du Cange.

§ iNIeursii Glossar. Graeco-barbar. Lugtl. Bat. ]6l4, 4t,o. j). 521.

Anonymus de vuJpe et lupo. In p. 657, he says that this poem was

printed
;
but where we are not told. Idu Cange says nothing more

in the Index Auctorum at the end of Gloss.ar. Graeeitatis, p. 65. I

have not yet been able to find it.
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it olus Hispanicum. Ruellius and others name it

Atriplex Hispaniensis

;

and the latter adds, that

the Arabians or Moors called it Hispanach^ which

signifies Spanish plant : it is however well known

that formerly every thing foreign was styled Spa-

nish. None of the kitchen vegetables of the an-

cients seem to approach nearer to spinach than

their Blitunij which Rondolet considered to be

the same. But all the properties assigned to this

vegetable production
;
namely, that it was insipid,

and that on this account it was necessary to render

it palatable by the addition of vinegar, pepper, and

other things
;
that it readily multiplied

;
that it was

indigestible and gently aperient; perfectly corre-

spond not only with our spinach, but with many

other plants, such, for example, as our beet and

orach, and the good king Henry,* the young leaves

of which are still dressed as spinach. It is also

possible that the blituni of the ancients may have

been a kind of Amaranthiis, some species of which

are certainly eatable. Blitimi, therefore, will remain

as difficult to be defined as the malva^ which was

used at the same time.

The Brassicce of the ancients belonged certain-

ly to the cabbage genus
;
yet no one, as far as I

know, has examined botanically what is said of

them, and completely proved their identity. It

Chenopodium, bonus Henricus. er, Tab. 443. Compare

Halleri Histor» Plant, ii. p. 266 ,
n. 1S7S'>
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would however be fruitless labour to attempt to

ap[)ly our modern names to tiie cabbage kinds of

the ancients, and search out in the writings of the

Greeks and the Romans those which we use at

present; for by continued culture, through so

many ages and in so many countries, new varieties

have from time to time arisen, and old ones must

liave become lost
;
so that it is as impossible for us

to have all the varieties of the ancients, as it was

for them to be acquainted with the Avhole of those

produced in our times. I cannot, therefore, ven-

ture to assert that we still possess that kind of

cabbage which the ancients, to prevent intoxication,

ate raw like salad.* We can dress, in this man-

ner, cabbage heads when they are chopped fine,

hut we do not know with certainty whether the

ancients were acquainted with our cabbage; though

Ruellius, not without probability, considered as

such, that species which in the time of Pliny was

known under the name of lucuturris.]'

Rut even if this be admitted as true, we no where

find any traces of that excellent preparation of

cabbage called by the Germans sour kraut
;

though the ancients were acquainted with the art

of preparing turnips in the same manner. J 1

* See the passages quoted by Niclas in Geopon. v. 11, 3, p. 345.

Plin. xix. 8, sect. 41, p. 177- "t he same species is mentioned

by Columella, x. 138. But of red cabbage no account is to be found

in any ancient author.

X Columella, xii. 54, p. 822. Pallad. Decem. 5 , p. 1011. Nican-

der in Atfienccus, iv. p. 133.
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should have been inclined to consider sour kraut as

a German invention, first made in Lower Saxony,

which our neighbours learnt from us in modern

times, had not Belion^ related that the Turks are

accustomed to pickle cabbage for winter food. It

appears, however, that these people take the whole

heads, as in Germany, but particularly in Upper

more than Lower Saxony, some preserve kumskohl^

a name which, as well as compost and the French

W'Ord compote, Frisch derives wdth great probabi»

lity from compositum (preserved.)

The ancients w’ere acquainted with curled cab-

bage and even with some of those kinds w’hich

we call broccoli. Under this term is understood

all those species, the numerous young fiowery heads

of which, particularly in spring and autumn, can

be used like cauliflow^ers. Such young shoots are

called cymcc, but not turiones ; for the latter term

denotes the first shoots that arise, like those of

hops, asparagus, and other esculent plants. The

broccoli used at present was however first

brought from Italy to France, together with the

name, about the end of the sixteenth century.'j'

Our cauliflow’er, about the end of the same cen-

tur\q was first brought from the Levant to Italy

;

and in the end of the seventeenth was transplanted

thence to Germany. For a long time the seeds

* Bellonii Observat. Itiner. iii. 27 , p. 180 .

't Menage, Diction. Etymolog, v. Broccoli,

t
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were procured annually from Cyprus, Candia, and

Constantinople, by the Venetians and (Genoese,

who sent them to every part of Europe, because

at that time the art of raising seed was not under-

stood.* Prosper Alpinus, in the year 1588
,

found abundance of this vegetable in Egypt, and

from his account there is reason to conjecture that

it was then very little known in Europe, j' Conrad

Gesner seems not to have been acquainted with

it; at any rate it is not mentioned by him in a list

of the cabbage kind of [)lants. J Even in the time

of Bauhin, it must have belonged to those vegeta-

bles which were scarce
;
because he has been so

particular in naming the garden in wiiich he saw

it. § Von Hohberg, who wrote about 168 ^2
,
says

that cauliflower, a few years before, had been

brought to Germany for the first time.
[|

.

It would be difficult to define all the species of

the cabbage kind, the leaves and flowers of which

* This is stated in Vincenzo Tariaro Eco 7i 07nica del Ciitadino hi

f'hlla. This book, written about the year 1642, was often printed
;

hut I have never been so fortunate as to meet with a cojiy. The

eleventh edition, being the latest, was printed at Venice in 1745,

4to. See Jlalleri Billioth. Botan. 1. p. 468 ;
and il. p. 682. Lastri

Bihlioth. georgicay\7. 122. Noimii Diaieticcn. AQ : the first edi-

tion of which, printed in 1627? says. The seeds of cauliflower were

brought from Italy to Antwerp, where no seed was raised, or such

only as jiroduced degenerate plants.

f Hist. nat. iEgypti, i, p. 157-

X In IJorli Gcrmcmuc, at the end of Cordi opera, ji. 250. B.

§ IHstor. Plantar, ii. p. 829.

II
Georgica curlosa, Nürnberg. 17 16, lol. i. p. 643.

i
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were used by the ancients as fcvod
;
hot it voald be

a task still more arduous to deo rinine those Di bich

have esculent roots. To render this clear, and to

show what information I have been able to obtain

on the subject by my researches, I must venture

to indulge in a little botanical criticism. Our

plant-connoisseurs have unfortunately not yet con-

descended to examine the class of kitchen ve^eta-O

bles
;
though it would certainly be rendering a far

greater service to botany, and promote its utility

much more, to describe and delineate all the spe-

cies, varieties, and deviations, than to give new

siames to a dozen of new genera from Polynesia.

According to the Linnasan system, we have at pre-

sent the following species of the cabbage, which

have been adopted by all botanists, without fur-

ther observation.

First, Brassica oleracea, to which belong all

those kinds the leaves and flowers of which are

eaten. It is certainly probable that all these have

been gradually produced from one parent stock,

which it is now impossible perhaps to find in its

original wild state. A similarity is remarked

between all these kinds
;
and mth a little ingenuity

one might form a genealogical tree of them, as

Buffon has done in regard to the race of dogs
;

but a genealogical tree without proofs, is of as

little value in natural history, as in claims for he-

reditary titles or estates. At present, in our sys-

tem, we must admit that such plants as always
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grow up from their seed, without variation, and

do not [)a5S into other forms, are peculiar species

;

but this will not prove that these sui)[)Osed species

were not originally produced from one maternal

stem. For the variation of the succeeding plants

took j)lace gradually
;
and the later ones always

deviated more and more from the parent stock.

Who knows how many steps and gradations were

necessary before cabbage savoys, and cauliflower

were produced from our common colewort? Not

fewer, perhaps, than were required to produce

white men from Moors, or the tarrier and lap-dog

from the bull dog.

I shall call the mother plant, or original spe-

cies, A, which by unknown causes has produced

1], and the latter by continued and frequently

champed culture has become C : from this has

been produced D, and from this E, and from this

F, &c. Now as we are unacquainted with the art

of changing A into F, and F into A
;
we believe

that F is a species really different from A. As

we here compare two distant links of a chain, the

various parts of wFich increase very gradually, we

find them so difierent, that it is imjmssible for us

to consider them as the same. But sometimes,

perhaps, F changes again into E ; E into D
;
D

into C
;
and C into B or into A. Perhaps also ß

may be again produced from A, or F from E.

Had a botanist observed this by experience, he

probably would have no hesitation to consider B.
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C, 1), Ej and F, as varieties of A. But such ob-

servations seldom occur
;
we have not the power

of making them according to our pleasure, for we

do not know all the causes by which these nume-

rous variations are produced. The few observations

which have been made no one has yet collected,

compared, and employed for establishing any cer-

tain conclusions. The division, therefore, of the

cultivated plants into species and varieties would

be a fruitless and uncertain undertaking, respect-

ing which one ought not to dispute without suffi-

cient proofs.

It is needless to refer to the form, colour, smell,

and taste of the leaves, flowers, and roots. That

the indented leaves, such as those which all the

cabbage species have, are most liable to change, is

shown by experience. The colour is no less vari-

able
;
and Reichard, who had a great belief in the

perpetuity of the species of plants, asserts, that in

the same country and climate he could produce

from the seeds of red cabbage and black ra-

dishes, white cabbage and white radishes. The

production and change of the hermaphrodite

plants is so well known that it is only necessary

to mention them. The smell, for example; but

the musky smell of cabbage establishes no essen-

tial difference. Nay, a plant may entirely lose its

odorous principle, Spiritus rector^ and yet retain its

Land-iind Gartenschatz, p. 84.
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old form, as well as all its other component parts

and [iroperties. ^ In sandy soil the smell of plants

is often entirely lost
;
and the taste is frequently

chan^Tcd, accord ini^ to the nature of the land and

the manure. The most powerful medicinal plants

are those wdiich grow wild in their native country,

and not those reared in rich gardens, where many

poisonous plants become eatable. Even the du-

ration does not always determine the difference

of tlie species. Thus it is certain that winter and

summer rape are the same plants, though the

former is a biennial and the latter an annual.

Where then are the proofs in regard to the cabba^re

kind, and, in general, those which show that dif-

ferent plants are species of one genus, and others

only varieties? Precision or certainty in systems

can be expected only by novices
;
but in botany

the case is the same as in every other science, ma-

thematics excepted
;
the more we learn, the more

uncertainty we divcover, and the more circum-

scribed is the real knowledge which we acquire.

It is necessary that this should be known to those

who may take the trouble to examine the history

of kitchen vegetables and other occonornical plants

;

* See the Ingenious experiments of Dalibert in JMemoircs presen-

tees sur les malliematiques ct la physique, tom. i. Strong smelling

plants lose their smell in a sandy soil, and do not recover it when

transplanted into a rich soil. On this Rozier founds his jiroposal for

Improving rape oil.
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and therefore I shall oß'er no apology for having

entered into this botanical disquisition.

To the Brassica olcracca belong two plants

which are used in the same manner as turnips or

roots. The first is the turnip-cabbage, kohlrabi d,hove

the earth (Brassica gongylodes)) the stem of which

swells out, above the earth, into a thick pulpy tur-

nip-like tubercle, which is dressed and eaten in the

same manner as turnips. It is a monstrous excre-

scence of the stem, which is hereditary, like the

broad stem of the Italian fennel. This turnip-

cabbage was certainly not known to the ancients

;

it occurs for the first time among the botanists of

the sixteenth century. Spielmann conjectures that

it was brought from the Levant during the cru-

sades
;
but it was known at too late a period to

warrant this opinion, f

Still newer is that variety called kohlrabi under

the earth, or turnip-rooted cabbage, the stem of

which produces a similar tubercle at the surface

of the earth or immediately under it. In my opi-

nion, it was first described by Caspar Bauhin, in

the year \6%0, under the name 7iapobrassica, which

it still retains, as a new species, to which he was

* Compare Linncsi Philosoph, lotan. p. 216 , where the author

speaks of plantsfasciaicB.

f Figures of this turnip-cabbage maybe seen in Kerner s CEJiOJio-

mischen Pflanzen.^ Tab. 311; and Mefiler s Fortsetzung des Böhmis-

chen Jckerhaues, Vierte Ahtheilung, Dresden 1795, 8vo. p. 14, Tab.

iv. and v. (or 34 and 35.)
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not a!)le to assign any synonyms.* He says that

this turnip was cultivated on the Boliemian fron-

tiers, where it was colled Dorsen or Dorschen;

and the same name is given to it there at present,

as is comfirmed by ]\Iehler, in whose work there is

a good figure of it. f In Germany it is commonly

called Stcckriibcj and, as is said, was first made

known there about the year 176'4, by the Bohe-

main glass-dealers.

The second cabbage species in the Linnoean

system is the Brassica napus, a plant which grow's

wild on the sandy sea-coasts of England, as well

as in the island of Gothland, and which in many

of the northern countries is cultivated for the oil

obtained from the seeds, under the name of winter

and summer rape. When thinly planted in a nourish-

ing soil, it produces esculent roots, which have a

somewhat harsh taste, and properly in German

it ought to be called Steckrübe. Such is the name

given to it in the works of all the old writers by

whom it was first mentioned
;
and it is called so at

present in Bohemia, where it is cultivated, as well

as kohlrabi under the earth, which in some parts

of Germany is improperly named Steckrübe^ and a

proper distinction is made between the two spe-

cies..]: This kind, which are the real Steckrüben^

* Prodromus Theatri, p. 54. Pinax, p. 111.

t Mehler, p. l6, Tab. vi. (or 36), Kerner, Tab. 312.

+ The only good figure I know has been given by Mehler, Tab.

>iil. (or 38).

VOL. IV. T
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are never very thick, being only cf the size of those

which grow in the Mark. The leaves arise im-

mediately from the roots, but in the gongylodes

and napo-hrassica they proceed from the stem.^'

This species of turnip I did not expect to find

among the ancients. I conceived that it might

perhaps have been produced in the northern coun-

tries, since rape began to be cultivated for oil.

Afterwards this plant may have become so much

domesticated among us, as to be found not unfre-

quently in a wild state. Some person may then

have easily remarked the pulpy roots of plants

growing in a manured soil, and making a trial of

them found them well-tasted. When first culti-

vated, it must have been observed that their harsh

taste was moderated, sometimes more and some-

times less, in a sandy soil, and rendered in some

degree aromatic
;
by which means they acquired

so great a superiority to the common and almost

insinid rape, that tbev were brought to the first-

rate tables, under the name of the Markish, Teltow,

Borsfeld, Bobenhäuser and Wilhelmsburg rapes.

* Ehrhort, in Beij trägen zur Naiurlmnde, iv. p. 52, asks what

l .lnnsens understands by radix caulescens. In my opinion he meant

to say that the thick roots of these plants are a continuation of ihe

stem, without any perceptible interval, as is the case with both the

kohlrabi and also the Brassica rapa. But then he ought not to have

applied radix caulescens to the Brassica napus
j

for in the latter the

root is evidently different. But this worthy man found himself in a

dilemma ;
he thought it necessary to separate these species, and knew

no marks, more certain, expressible in words.
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In each country they were nauied after those

places where they acquired the best savour; and

tills was the case only wliere the soil consisted of

clay mixed with more or less sand. From such

districts large (|uantities of them were sent to a

great distance
;

but [lerhaps never in more abun-

dance than from Teltow, in the Middle Mark,

which small town sold to the amount of more than

two tliousand dollars, chielly to Berlin and Ham-
burgh

;
and from Hamburgh these agreeable roots

were fre{|uently sent to both the Indies. Around

Stendal also, in the Old Mark, they were raised

in considerable quantity, but the seeds are pro-

cured there from d'eltow.'* If we wish to introduce

them into our gardens, we must either mix much

sand with the soil, or procure fresh seeds annually.

The Greeks and the Homans had little occasion

for cultivating rapes. They had other vegetables,

from the seed or fruit of which they could obtain

a better oil, and in more abundance. Where the

olive would not thrive, they cultivated, as at pre-

sent, sesamum
;

or expressed oil from the nuts

and seeds of the turpentine tree,f without speak-

* See a figure of the Teltow rapes In Kerner’s CEkonom. Pflanzen,

Tab 634.

t cjleopoR. lib. ix. 18. p.6ll. Aristotelis Auscult, miralil. cap.

QfL p. 183, where I have shown the difference between the old tur-

jientine oil and that of the present day. The latter is obtained from

the resin by distillation, a process with which the ancients were un-

acquainted.
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ing of the many essential oils which they used for

salves.

But however probable this may appear, I am

inclined to suspect, that under ßowiccg and napus

our Steckrüben are to be understood, as most of

the old botanists have admitted ; and that the roots

of them were used for food, before the seeds were

employed for making oil. The napus of the an-

cients had long thin roots, which were so small

that they could be preserved wdthout being cut

into slices
;
on the other hand, the rapa had large

conical roots, wdiich could not be preserved till

they were sliced. The napus^ because the roots

grew chiefly downw^ards, were sown thicker than

the rapum. The nopus was cultivated only for the

use of man
;
but the rapum w^as raised in great

abundance as fodder for cattle. Of the napus

there were many known varieties, of different de-

grees of goodness, which, as is the case at present

with Steckrüben, were named from the place where

they chiefly grev/. When sown late in the season,

they were injured by the earth-flea; to prevent

which, the young plants were strewed over with

soot. Both tile napi and rapa w’ere buried in the

earth, where they were kept in a fresh state during

the winter. The former, to prevent them from

degenerating, required careful cultivation
; and in-

deed there are few kitchen vegetables which so

easily change their state, according to the nature

of the soil, as the Steckrüben.
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Eat what opinion can be formed of the assertion,

often repeated, that hrassica napiis, and rapurn^ or

rnpa, readily change into each other
;
consequently

are only varieties or deviations of the same spe-

cies I am not disposed to declare this assertion

to be altogether false : thouo;h I will not vouch for

the possibility of converting our Markisli rapes into

turnips or cabbage. I conjecture that in the oldest

times, when these three plants were not so far se-

parated from each other by intermediate species

or degrees of degeneration, as they had a greater

resemblance to each other, and were all nearer to

the original species, such transitions v’ere easier

than they possibly could be at present. If I may

be allowed to resume my former comparison, I

shall suppose a link A of a chain, to which are

connected on the one side the gradually increasing

links B, C, D, E
;
and on the other the gradually

decreasing b, c, d, e. In the oldest times there

existed only the links B and b, which had a greater

similarity, and could more easily be changed than

E into e; or the varieties B and b could more

* C’olumella, il. 10 , 22—2.5. p. 434. ed- Gesneri, 1735, 4to

Pallndius Jul. ii. 2
, p. 969 . Colum. xi. 3, 60

, p. 773. xli. 54,

p. 822. Plinms, xx. 4; and xix, 10 and 5. That I may not be

too prolix, I shall leave the confusion n’hich occurs in the works of

the ancients untouched. Pliny has twice evidently confounded

najnis and raplicinus
\
Galen uses the terms yoyyjX;; and ßo-jvta; for

the same species
;
and in Theophrastus /Souwa; does not seem to occur.

T'iie steckrvheii, perhaps, in the neighbourhood of this writer, wer^

not then known.
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readily pass into each other than E into e, which

we see at present.

The third species of cabbage in the Linnsean

system, belonging to this place, is the Brassica

rapa, the roots of which, more or less conical, dif-

fer in figure, colour, and taste.^' That these roots

are the same as those called by the Romans rapa,

and by the Greeks yoyyvXrj or yoyyvxis, appears to

be subject to no doubt, though at present we may

have a greater number of varieties.

The question whether the Greeks and the Ro-

mans were acquainted with our carrots, j' seems

to be attended with more difficulties than might be

expected. Whoever wishes to answer it fully,

and at the same time explain the information of

the ancients, and examine the opinions of the bo-

tanists of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries

(for the modern botanists give themselves very

little trouble in regard to such researches), must

enter into a disquisition of such length as might

be agreeable perhaps to few readers. I shall,

however, here state what I think I know
; and,

however little it may be, it will perhaps afford

some assistance to those who are desirous to illus-

trate the works of the ancient physicians and agri-

culturists.

*• See the figure of the Mayrilhe in Kerner, Tab. 553 3
of the

Guckelrühe, Tab- 5163 and Mehler’s Tab. vii. (or 37 )*

f Kerner’s Qlikonom. Pflanzen, Tab. 319. MeJiler, Tab x.

(or 40).
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Dioscoricles, who, next to Theophrastus amonir

the Cl recks, possessed the greatest share of botani-

cal know ledge, was certainly acquainted with our

carrot, and gave it the name oi stapliy linos.

^

k’or

this plant, lie says, like dill, bears umhcllce., con-

sisting of white ilowers, which in the middle are of

a purple red or almost satfron red colour. Our

carrots, it is well known, have these cl^aracteristics,

before the umbelLc, towairds the time of their ri-

pening, form themselves into a ?iidus. The j)lant

meant by Dioscorides grew' wild, but was reared

in gardens, on account of its esculent root; and

our carrots are certainly descended from plants

whicli grew wild, though i\Jillar, author of the

Oardener’s Dictionarv, could not succeed in ren-

dering the small pungent roots eatable by culture.

We must believe Columella j' and riiny,:j; that

the staphylinos of the (1 reeks was, in their time,

called pastinaca ; though they give no information

from w hich it can be concluded tlmt their

w'as our carrot. § The former speaks of it as a

plant useful to bees, which is the case also with

our wild and cultivated carrots. Afterwards, he

* Hb. lli. caj). 69 ,

p*

19 ^" av'Jföw 7ra^3e7rÄy)(r(0v* £:p’ o6 avSy]

Xi'jxx, £V /j-tcio Se TTopipupoeiOs;, ti ju-ixpc-^, xai oiovsi xpoxi'Cov. Unibella si-

nillis anethi
;

in qua Lores insunt candidi, ac in medio exiguum

qniddam, colore j)iirpureo et fere ad croceum inclinante.

d' Coluiii. ix. 4, o, ]). 6()8. xi. 3, 35, p 7^)8.

t Piin. XXV. sect, b‘4, p. 377- xx. sect. 15, p. 192 , p. lOS.

§ Gleditschs Betraclitung über den Bienen-staud in der Mark

l^randenburg, Riga 1769 , 8vo. p.252.
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tells US that it was cultivated like sise7\ Those,

therefore, have erred, who consider siser and pas-

tinaca as the same plant, and believe it to be our

liquorice.

That staphylinus, or pastinaca^ or our carrot,

was by the Greeks called also daiicus is asserted

by Pliny,^ as well as Galen
; f and in the Geo-

ponica, J daucon is named among the kitchen ve-

getables. But Dioscorides§ seems to make a

difference between staphylinus, and daucon as he

treats of them in different sections. He, however,

says that daucon is like staphylinus^ and has also

a white umbella. Daucon perhaps may have sig-

nified a peculiar variety of carrot.

In the last place, that the pastmacce, or carrots^

were named also carota:^ is mentioned by Apicius.
|1

This word is derived perhaps from which in

Athenseus^ denotes the large roots of the staphy-

linus, and also from which occurs in Hesy-

chius and Apuleius^* as a synonym ofpastinaca,

staphylinus, and daucion; but it is possible that

* Plin. p. 168, and p. 377*

t De Alimentor. facult. lib. ii. cap. 67, clas. 4,. p. 335, accord-

ing to the edition of Basle, 1538, fol. t / ve ; tov aypiov crTct^vXtvov

ovo/ta^ovcn Savyov.

I xii. 1,2, p. 839.

§ iii. cap. 83, p. 207. Simeon Sethus, p. 24, uses only the

name 5auK(0<.

II
Lib. iii. cap 21, p. 101.

^ Lib. ix. p. 371 j
where the words of Diodes are quated.

** De Virtutibus Herbar. cap. 80, p. 334.
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all these words may have been corrupted by tran-

scribers. The Germans and French, however,

have tlience formed the appellation carrottes. But

a plant which Galen* names along with the

roots of the stapliylinus and dauais, signified, un-

doubtedly, our caraway.
I'

Dioscorides says that

the spicy aromatic seeds of the yee^os were used,

and that the roots also were boiled and eaten like

carrots.
J:

Pliny calls the plant careurn. The

Greeks and the Romans, therefore, were acquainted

with our carrots
;
but in my opinion they were far

less used in cookery and as fodder for cattle than

they are at present, otherwise they must have

more frequently occurred in the works of the an-

cients.

But whether, under the term pasfinaca, the an-

cients did not sometimes understand our parsnip,

I will not venture to determine. § I can only

assert, with some degree of probability, that the

latter is by Dioscorides called elaphoboscon^\\ a

name which occurs also in Pliny.^ The former

says expressly that this plant had umbellcE w'ith

yellow’ flowers, and large white sweet roots fit to

be eaten. Now among our umbelliferous plants,

* l)e Aliment, facult. ii. 67 • Galen has xy-pw, not

't Carum carvi. Aerwer, Tab. 65.

X Lib. iii. cap. 66, p. 200.

§ Pastinaca sativa. Kerner, Tab. 5q6, ÖQ7-

H Lib. iii. cap. 80, p. 205.

^ Lib. xxii. sect. 37, p* 278.
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besides dill, fennel, and lovage, the parsnip is

the only one which has yellow flowers; at any

rate I know of no other with yellow flowers and

esculent roots. If the parsnip had no other names

among the Greeks and the Romans, it must have

been very little used by them
;

for it is mentioned

only by Dioscorides and Pliny. At present we

know^ that it forms excellent fodder for black cat-

tle, sheep, and swine.

It needs, however, excite little w^onder that it

is so difficult to discover these plants in the w’orks

of the Greeks and the Romans. They all belong

to one natural order, the species of which can with

difficulty be distinguished l)y the most expert bo-

tanist. I mean to say, that all the umbelliferous

plants are so like to each other, that thSy may be

readily confounded. This difficulty is still further

increased by the old pbycisians, who used a great

many plants of this kind, and named them after

the kitchen vegetables to which they had a resem-

blance, so that by these means plants totally dif-

ferent occur under the same name. To distin-

guish these, it is necessary first to examine w hich

of them was a kitchen vegetable, and w hich was

used in medicine.

Amonff our kitchen vegetables, as among the

spices, there are many kinds which, at first, were

known only on account of their medicinal proper-

ties, but afterw^ards were esteemed and cultivated

on account of their good taste. Of this kind is
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the scorzoncra,* which became first known in the

middle of the sixteenth century, in Spain, where it

was considered as an antidote to the poison of a

snake called there scurzo. A Afoor, who had

learnt this property of it in Africa, cured with

the juice of the leaves and the roots a great many

peasants bitten by snakes while mowing
;
but he

would not discover the plant, that he might retain

all tiic advantage to iiimself. Some persons, how-

ever, who followed him to the mountains, where

he collected it, observed that it was the scurzoiiera,

or scorzonera hispanica, so called from the name

of tlie snake. Petrus Cannizer transmitted the

plant, together with a drawing of it, to John Odo-

rich Melchior, phycisian to the queen of Bohemia
;

and the latter sent what he had obtained to Alat-

thioli, who at that time was not acquainted with

it.j' Soon after, the roots were extolled in a par-

ticular tract by Nicholas Alonardcs, as a powerful

remedy for the poison of snakes, It is probable,

also that these roots were first used in Spain as

food, and about the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury were carried thence to France. The anony-

mous author of the well known v ork Le Jardinkr

* Kerner, Tab. g 1

.

t MaUhioli Epistol. Medicinal, v. p. 20,0 ;
the end of J/a/-

thioli Opera, Basiiiio 1074, fob The letters have no dates, but the

first edition seems to have been printed in 15(31

.

X A translation of this Tract may be seen in Clnsii Exotica, p. 15.

It was printed for the first lime in Spanish in 1569. See Buyle

Diction, Histor. lii. p. 410 ;
Haller s Biblioth, Boian. i. p. 334.
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Fran^ois^ who was a gardener, and dealt in trees

and seeds at Paiis, boasts of having been the first

who introduced these roots into the French gar-

dens.* The first edition of his book, which greatly

contributed to improve gardening in France, was

printed in 1616. At present, the roots of the

scorzonera are to be found in most gardens, but

no one places faith in their medicinal virtue
;
and

when they are occasionally prescribed by any phy-

sician for a ptisan perhaps, the other kind, the

scorzoner'ä humilisy is preferred, though in the apo-

thecary’s shops the Spanish, taken from the gar-

dens, is used in its stead. f.
'

Among our species of the allium genus, shallots,

in consequence of their mild taste, are preferred.

There can be no doubt that this name, as well as.

the French ediahttCy is derived from Ascalonia;

and the above species in the system is called AU
hum a8calonmm.\ Theophrastus, § Pliny,

||
Co-

lumella, Apicius, and others, speak of a species,

called ascalonia, brought from the city of Ascalon,

in Palestine, as we are told by Pliny, Strabo, and

Stephanus.^ The last-mentioned author states it
I

^ Haller’s Biblioth. Bot, i. p. 421. Luder s Küchengarlen-briej'e

Dritter Theile. Hannov. 1779> p. 363.

T Murray, Apparat. Medicara. i. p. lO'O, according to the second;

edition.

t Kerner, Tab. 307.

§ Hist. Plant, vii. 4, p. 76 I, ed. Heinsii, p. 138,

j]
Lib. xix. 6, sect. 32, p. 17O.

Steph. Byzaiit. de Urbibus, v. Ao-xocXw:/, p. 122.,
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as a report, that the first bulbs were observed in

that neighbourhood. These names arc found in

the oldest catalogues of the German garden vege-

tables.* Tliere is sufTicient reason also to conjec-

ture that our shallots were the ascalonuc of the

ancients, and that they came originally from Pa-

lestine
;

esjiecially as I lasselquist found the same

species growing tliere wild. An important doubt^

liowever, against this opinion arises from what is

said by Theophrastus and Pliny; namely, that their

ascalonuc could not be propagated by bulbs, but

by seeds:')' on the other hand, our shallots, in

(iermany, and perhaps in every other part of

Europe, never come to flower, and are obtained

only by the bulbs
;

so that Linnaeus procured the

first flowers, through llasselquist, from Palestine.

But why should not all the other allium species be

propagated by planting the bulbs?

* Caroli !M. Capitulare cle Villls, § 70 ,
in Bruns Bcytragen zu

den Teulschen liechten. Ilelnist. 1790) 8vo. p. 40.

t Cepce ßssiles, or scissiles, or sekistee, are leeks, as Theophrastus

tells us himself, which, when the leaves become yellow, are taken

from the earth, and being freed from the leaves, are separated from

each other, then dried, and in spring again put into the ground.

If we believe that the ascalouKE can be propagated only by seed,

we must certainly read in Theophrastus ^u,r/3: yaj yj s-yjcrr«, as Scaligcr

has already remarked.
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KNITTING NETS AND STOCKINGS,
STOCKING-LOOM,

In the art of weaving, the woof is thrown or

made to pass through the niunerous threads of the

warp, and is retained by them : but in knitting

there is only one thread, which is entwdned in so

ingenious a manner that it produces a tissue ap-

proaching near to cloth both in its use and appear-

ance, though it cannot be called cloth, because it

is formed without warp and woof. I will not,

however, quarrel in regard to names : the spider’s

web is produced by only one thread, but in a man-

ner indeed which differs as much from weaving as

it does from knitting; and it is not known with

certainty whether Arachne found out the art of

w^eaving doth or of making nets.^'

There are two oiethods of knitlimt, essentially

different from each other; the one employed in

making nets, and the other in knitting stockings.

In the former the twine is knotted into meshes

by means of a knitting-needle
;

whereas in the

knitting of stockings the meshes are produced

without knots. Hence it may be readily compre-

hended w’hy knit stockings can be so easily and so

speedily un-knit, in order that the thread may be

employed for new work
;
and why in nets this is

* Ovldii Metamorph. vi. 5—145 . Plin. Hist. nat. vii. 56.
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impossible. The knots whicli [irevent it render

it on the other iiand possible for nets to be cut

or torn iisiinder, witliout destroying more meshes

than those immediately exposed to the force ap-

plied. One may easily see also the cause uhy

thincfs knit in the same manner as stockin^s can

be stretched without being torn, and, like elastic

bodies, again contract as soon as the action of tlic

distending force ceases. On this account, no kind

of cloth has yet been found fitter for gloves, stock-

ings, garters, and bandages. When not too closely

knit, single parts can be extended without injury,

as the threads in the neighbouring meshes ^iveÖ Ö O

way, and the meshes become narrow or contracted.

This, on account of the knots, is not possible in

knitting of the first kind
;
which however produces

the best nets, as the meshes suffer the water and

mud, together with tlic fish, that are too small, to

pass through them, and retain only the fish that

are larger. ^ A captured fish, in order to escape,

' must tear to peices, after each other, as 'many

meshes as are equal to the circumference of its

body. Were the net formed in the same manner

as a stocking, a single mesh, if torn, would suffer

it to pass through.

I do not know whether those to whom the whole

doctrine of curved lines is familiar, could i^ive such

a description of knitting as would be intelligible,

without draw'ings, to those acquainted with these

lines, but totallv ignorant of knitting: at any rate
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I shall not attempt one,* especially as those who

stand in need of it may easily find a person to in-

struct them. For it is to be reckoned among the

advantages of the present age, that a readiness in

knitting is required as a part of female education

in all ranks
;
and it may be easily acquired even

by children, with the assistance of an expert and

indulgent instructress. It is, however, astonishing

that this art has not been banished by the refine-

ment of modern manners, especially as so much

of the time of young females is employed in the

reading of novels and romances. But it is to be

observed, that this occupation, which, with a little

practice, becomes so easy that it may be called

rather an amusement, does not interrupt discourse,

distract the attention, or check the powers of the

imagination. It forms a ready resource wdien a

vacuity occurs in conversation, or when a circum-

stance takes place which ought to be heard or seen,

but not treated with too much seriousness : the

prudent knitter then hears and sees what she does

not wish to seem to hear or to see. Knitting does

no injury either to the body or the mind, the latter

* A description of net-making, by Duhamel, illustrated with

good figures, may be seen in Schauplätze der Künste und Hand~

lüerkcy xii. p. 1. See also Krünitz Encyclopedie, xiii. p. 620 . An
Englishman, named J. W. Boswel, invented a machine on which

sixty-eight meshes, with perfect knots, could be knit at the same

time : it could be adapted also to fine works, aiul to lace. A de-

scription of it may be seen in the Transactions of the Society for the

Encouragement of the Arts, vol. xiv.
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of which suffers from romances. It occasions no

prejudicial or disagreeable position, requires no

straining of the eye-sight, and can be performed

with as much convenience when standing or walk-

ing as when sitting. It may be interrupted without

loss, and again resumed without trouble
;
and the

whole apparatus for knitting, which is cheap, needs

so little room, and is so light, that it can be kept

and gracefully carried about in a basket, the beauty

of which displays the expertness, or, at any rate,

the taste, of the fair artist. Knitting belongs to

the few useful occupations of old persons, who

have not lost the use of their hands. Those who

wish to reproach the fair sex for the time they

waste in endeavouring to please the men, ought

not to forget, that the former know how to occupy

those moments which the latter devote, not to la-

bour but to social enjoyment or pleasure, or which

would be otherwise lost— the time in which the

male sex are able to do nothing that is useful.

No one, however, will seriously object this to the

male sex, whose daily occupations tend so much

to exhaust the spirits
;
but is it not to be regretted,

that those who, in consequence of their situation,

perform properly no work, who are scarcely un-

der the necessity of thinking, and who rather be-

come corrupted through idleness, do not employ

their vacant hours in knitting, in order to gain

money ? What I mean to say is, should not ser-

vants, soldiers, shepherds, and the male children

VOL. IV. u
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of the peasants who are unfit for hard labour,

learn to knit, that they might earn something for

themselves and their families? A sale for knit

articles, stockings, mitts, caps, nets, and fine lace,

can never be wanting. My panegyric, however,

on knitting is applicable, strictly speaking, to the

second kind only, which surpasses the first in uti-

lity, but is a much more modern invention
;

for

fishing and hunting were the oldest occupations,

and mention of nets occurs in the earliest writings.

It is not improbable that the people who re-

sided on the banks of rivers abundant in fish, en-

deavoured to catch them at first with baskets,

such as those which most of the Indians know

how to make, or with other vessels which suffered

the water to run through them
;
but that in the

course of time a piece of thin cloth was employed,

and at a still later period, what was far more con-

venient, nets. Mention, however, of fishing and

hunting nets occurs very often in the Scriptures

and in some passages it is clearly proved that

we are to understand by them such as where knit.

But I shall leave commentators to determine whe-

ther gins composed of ropes or cordsf are not

* Ezekiel, chap. xxvi. ver. 14, and chap. xliv. ver. 10.

f Of these noose-ropes I have treated at full length in Vorrath

kleiner Anmerkungen, Leipz. 1795, 8, p. 1 ;
but I shall here make

some important additions, and shall be satisfied if they are not con-

sidered as misplaced. Many commentators on the Greek and Ro-

man writers have fallen into mistakes, because they were not ac-

quainted with the nature of these ropes. The use of them among
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often meant where the translators have introduced

nets. The former are certainly older than the

latter; they were long used both in liunting and

the Parthlans is confirmed by Suldas, under the word ceipai, p. 303
;

where he says that on that account they were called (7Eipo:popoi. Jo-

sephus, dc hrllo Jud. lib. vii. caji. 27, ji. 085, asserts that they were

employed by the Alani, and relates that jyridates would have been

caught in this manner, had he not quickly cut to pieces the rope.

The use of them among the Hunns is mentioned by Sozornenus,

Hist, ecclcsiast. lib. vii. caj). 26, p. 7^8, where bespeaks of Theo-

timus. To the same jiurpose is a passage of Ammian. Marcell.

lib. xxxi. cap. 2. Valerius Flaccus, Argonaut, lib. vi. 1,33, speaking

of the Auchates, a Scytliian peo|)le, says : Laqueis adducere turmas.

Under the same head may be comprehended the retiarii and laque~

aril, in the bloody spectacles of the Romans, whose method of fight-

ing is said to have been found out by Pittacus. See Diogen. Laert.

i. 74 , p. 46 : also the writers quoted on this passage by Menage,

p. 45. To this subject belong the snares of the devil, pestilence,

and death, in the Scriptures, and particularly in Psalm xviii. ver. 5.

In consequence of my work, already mentioned, Mr. Bottiger wrote

to me that the laquei mortis of Horace, Carm. iii. 24, 8, were hence

to be explained, and not by a Hebraism, as some of the old com-

mentators have imagined. That the case was the same also with

the lethi plnga in Statii Sylv. v. 1, 155, quoted by professor

^Mitscherlich, on which Barth says: ex media sacra scriptura et

psalmis ipsis loqui dicas. Professor Tychsen pointed out to me a

remarkable passage in Jones’s Poeseos Asiaticce commentar. Lipsire

1777 »
8vo. p. 250, or in the English edition, p. 302, quoted from

the Persian poet Ferdusi, who died in the beginning of the eleventh

century. The author there describes the single combat of the Per-

sian general Sam and the leader of the troops of Mazenderan : Cum
vocem meam Kerkavi audivisset et strepltum, clavoe ineje capita fin-

dentls, ad me, praelli cupldus venit, instar torvi elephantis, cum longo

laqueo. Tortum in me laqueum paravit. Ego vero cum vidissem,

peric\ilum novi appropinquare, arcum regium manu cepi Also

in the ordeals of the ancient Germans, when a man was obliged to

combat with a woman, the latter had a rope with a noose which she

u ^2
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in war, and are still employed among some savage

tribes who are not acquainted with fire-arms.

That nets, however, should be invented at an

early period needs excite no wonder, for they have

been found in modern times among very rude

nations. Wafer* saw some among; the American

savages which were made of the bark of a tree;

and the Greenlanders make some of the same kind

of the hair of the whale’s beard, and of the sinew's

of other animals. I shall omit here what has

been said in regard to nets in the works of the

ancients, and particularly in those which treat on

fishing and hunting. The Latins say texcre re-

and Pliny calls the yarn or twine of which

nets were made stamen

;

J yet I am inclined to

believe, that both the Greeks and the Romans

made their nets in the same manner as we do at

present.

threw over her antagonist, who stood in a pit, in order that she

might more easily overcome him. That such ropes are still em-

ployed among various nations is proved by Vancouver’s Voyage to

the North Pacific Ocean, Lond. 1779» 3 vol. 4to. In Hungary

the wild horses, at present, are said to be caught by ropes of this

kind.

* Wafer’s Reise nach der meerenge Darien. Halle 1759, 8vo.

Anderson s Nachrichten von Island, p. 233. The author says that the

beards are cut into slips
j
but these slips were fish bone, which could

be made into baskets but not into nets. The author certainly

meant the hair on the beard, which in Holland is used for wigs.

f The Greeks say also ^

X Plin. Hist. nat. xix. 1, sect. 2. Pollux Onomast. vii. 10, 35,

p. 711.
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^\"eavi^g, properly so called, is out of the ques-

tion
;
and it appears that these words were used

in a very general sense, because there was then

no term of art to denote knitting. At anv rate, I

cannot believe that the far more ingenious process

by which our lace-weavers {)reparc the net-formed

scarfs used bv military officers was then known,

as Braun seems to think.* Alcshes were called

by the Latins macuLc and nodi but I as little

understand what Pliny says : retia succino no-

dantiir^ as the supposed explanation of Ilardouin :

retia nodos e succino habehant The author al-

ludes here perhaps to some ornament added to

those nets which were drawn round the boxes or

scats of the senators. Some manuscripts read

yiotantur

;

I should have preferred ornantur.

The art of making nets of fine yarn, silk, or

cotton, by the process of knitting, and employing

them as articles of dress or ornament, is not an

invention of modern luxury. 1 remember to have

seen in old churches retiform hangings, and on old

dresses of ceremony borders or trimming of the

same kind, which fashion seems alternately to

have banished and recalled. That in the middle

ages the mantles of the clergy had often coverings

of silk made in the same manner as fishing-nets,

* De Vestitu sacerdot. Hebraeorum. Amstelod. 17O], 4to. i.

p. 100.

f Gratii Cyneget. 30. Nemesiani Cy lieget. 301, 302.

X Hist. nat. lib. xxxvii. cap. 3, p. 771*
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has been proved by Dn Cange."*" I suspect also

that the transparent dresses used by the ladies,

more than four hundred years ago, to cover those

beauties which they still wished to be visible, were

nets of this kind.f

Far more ingenious and of much later invention

is that art which was undoubtedly first employed

in making stockings, and on that account called

stocking- knitting. That the Romans and most of

* Rete, id est ornameiitum sericum ad instar retis contextum.

Acta S. Deodati, tom. iii. Junii, p. 871* Curn pecaliari quoque

ornamento serico, in formam piscatorii retis, cooperiente albam,

tunicellam atque dalmaticam a cingulo usque ad pedes, quod vulgo

retevocant. Concilium WLexicanum y an. \ bBo, inter Hispan. tom. iv.

p. 340 : Superpeliicea rete aliove eleganti artificio elaborata, autadeo

contracta, ut infra genu dirnittantur, ne induant clerici.

f In the Limpurg Chronicle, which may be found in von Hon-

theim, Prodromus Histor. Trevirensis, Augustsd Vindel. 1757, fol. 2,

p. 1084, is the following passage : The ladies wore new weite haupt-

ßnstern, so that the men almost saw their breasts : and Moser also,

w'ho quotes this passage in his Phantasien, 2, p. 74, conjectures that

the hauptfinstern might approach near to lace. I never met with

the word any where else; but Frisch, in his Dictionary, vol. i.

p. 208, says : Finster in a Vocahularium of the year 1492 is explained

by the words drat, schudrat, thread, coarse thread. May it not be

the word fenster, a window ? And in that case may it not allude to

the wide meshes ? Penestratum meant formerly, perforated or reti-

culated
;
and this signification seems applicable to those shoes men-

tioned by Du Cange under the name of calcei fenestrati. At any

rate, it is certain that the article denoted by hauptfinstern belonged

to those dresses mentioned by Seneca in his treatise de Beneficiis,

59 : Vestes, si vestes vocandae sunt, in quibus nihil est, quo defend!

corpus, aut denique pudor possit
;
quibus sumtis, mulier parum

liquido nudam se non esse jurabit. Pliny says that such dresses were

worn, ut in publico matrona transluceat.
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the ancient nations had no particular clothing for

the lower part of the body, is so well knoun that

it is unnecessary for me to repeat the proofs.*

Their legs, however, did not sutfer more from tljc

cold than our hands when they are not covered

by gloves, or than the feet of the Franciscans at

present; and wliat is common is not indecent. It

is well known that the northern nations first had

hose or trowsers, which covered not only the legs

but the thighs and loins
;
and it was not till a few

centuries ago, that from this article of dress people

began to make two
;

the upper part retained the

old name, and the lower, that which covered the

legs, was called in German stnimpf^ trmicus,

which word Maler in his Dictionary explains by

halbhosen^ lialf-hose, and hoscnstrumpf. The di-

minutive strÜNipße signifies, according to this au-

thor, hose that reach to the calf of the leg. The

first stockings were of cloth, and made by the

tailors
;
consequently they were not so commo-

dious as our knit stockings, wiiich, for the reason

already mentioned, become closely contracted,

without pressing the foot or impeding a person

in w^alking-t

It is more than probable that the art of knitting

stockings was first found out in the sixteenth cen-

tury, but the time of the invention is doubtful
;

it

* Compare what 1 have said in the article on furs.

-t See Muratori Antiquitates Italicae medii aevi. ii. p. 433.

Aquino Lexicon militare^ ii. p. 301.
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is also uncertain to what people we are indebted

for it, and the name of the inventor is entirely un-

known. Savary appears to be the first person

who hazarded the conjecture,* that this art is a

Scottish invention, because the French stocking-

knitters, when tliey became so numerous as to

form a guild, made choice of St. Fiacre, a native

of Scotland, to be their patron
;
and besides this,

there is a tradition, that the first knit stockings

were brought to France from that country. How-

ever this may be, it is certain that the first letter

of foundation for this guild, named the commu-

naute des maitres bonnetiers au tricot^ is dated the

l6th, or, as others say, the 26th of August ]527.

Since St. Fiacre has already had the unmerited ho-

nour of being mentioned in this History of In-

ventions, I shall here remark, that he was the

second son of Eugenius, who is said to have been

king of Scotland in the beginning of the seventh

century
;

that he lived as a hermit at Meaux in

France, and that his name in the sacred calendar

stands opposite to the 30th of August.')' It must

however be acknowledged, that this opinion of Sa-

vary rests only on a very slight foundation.

Somewhat more probable is an opinion, which

* Dictionnaire de commerce. Copenhag. 175 y, fol. i. p. 388 ,

576.

t Gentleman’s Magazine, vol. llii. 1783, p. 38. In the Heiligen

Lexicon, St. Fiacre is improperly called the son of an Irishman of

distinction.
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has been long prevalent in England, and is sup-

ported by the testimony of respectable writers.

Jiowell, whose History of the world was printed in

lb80, relates, that Henry VIII, who reigned from

1509 to 1547, and vvlio was fond of sliow and

niagnilicence, wore at first woollen stockings;*

till by a singular occurrence lie received a pair

of knit silk stockings from Spain. His son Ed-

ward VI, wiio succeeded him on tiie throne, ob-

tained by means of a merchant named Thomas

Gresham, a pair of long Spanish knit silk stock-

ings
;
and this present was, at that time, highly

prized. Queen Elizabeth, in the third year of her

reign, that is in 15()1, received by her silk-woman,

named Montague, a pair of black silk knit stock-

ings, and afterwards would not wear any other

kind, f

* Cloth-hose. History of the world, 2, p. 222. Anderso7i s His-

tory of Cemmercc.

•\ Never wore cloth ones any more. I shall, however, transcribe

the whole passage, because the book is scarce in Germany. Tiie

title is. An Insfituiion of general history, or the History of the

world. By JVilliam Howell. The second edit. Lond. l68(), fol.

It consists properly of three volumes, but the two last form a second

part. In the third volume, where the author speaks of the silk-

trade in the oldest limes, he says, p. 222: “Silk is now grown nigh

as common as wool, and become the cloathing of those in the

kitchin as well as the court; we wear it not onely on our backs,

but of late years on our legs and feet, and tread on that which for-

merly was of the same value with gold itself. Yet that magnificent

and expensive prince, Henry VHI, wore ordinarly cloth-hose, except

there came from Spain, by great chance, a pair of silk stockins.

K. Edward, his son, was presented with a pair of long Spanish silk
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This information is confirmed by another ac-

count. it is related by Siowe, that the Earl of

Pembroke vvas the first nobleman who wore worst-

ed knit stockings.* In the year lfi64, William

Kider, an apprentice of Master Thomas Burdet,

having accidentally seen in the shop of an Italian

merchant a pair of knit w’orsted stockings, pro-

cured from Mantua, and having borrowed them,

made a pair exactly like them, and these wei’e the

first stockings knit in England of woollen yarn.

From this testimony, it has been hitherto be-

lieved in England, that knit stockings were first

made known there under Henry VIII; that they

were brought from Spain to that country; and that

the invention belongs, in all probability, to the

i

stockins by Thomas Gresham, his merchant, and the present was

taken much notice of. Queen Elizabeth, in the third year of her

reign, was presented by Mrs. Montague, her silk-woman, with a pair

of black knit silk stockins, and thenceforth she never wore cloth any

more.” This circumstance is somewhat differently related by a Ger-

man writer, Joh. Joacli. de Rusdorff, Consilia et negotia political

Francof. ad M. 1725, fob p. 283, 284: In Anglia Elisabetha, feli-

cissima ilia et augustissima regina, octodecim plus minus annos

sceptrum manibus, coronam capite gesserat antequam tibialia serica

pedes iriduta fuerat. Contigit tandem ut comes Darbiensis, quse a cu-

biculis erat, et in gynecaeo regio rectrix, reginae par tibialium

bombycinorum Miliani in Italia confectorum, et ex reticulatis

nexibus colligatorum strenae et munusculi loco in anni auspicium

offerret. Regina commoditatem et mollitiem experta, et commen-

dans, deinceps dernum uti coepit sericis tibialibus, ante illud tempus

non nisi laneis in Anglia confectis utebatur.

* Annales, or A general chronicle of England, by J. Stow. bond.

1631, fol. p. 869.
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Spaniards, ^\^ere this really the case, one might

conjecture that tlje first knit stockings known in

l'ai<^land were of silk, thoimh the imitations made

by Rider were of wool. For under Henry YIII, ,

Edward VI, and Elizabeth, silk stockings only are

mentioned; and at that period silk, and not wool-

len articles, were imported from Italy and Spain.

Did the invention belong to the Spaniards, I should

be inclined to conjecture that these people obtained

it from the Arabians, to whom we are indebted

for many useful and ingenious arts. But at any

rate the conjecture of Savary falls to the ground
;

for as the French had a stocking-knitters’ suild so

early as 1527, it is highly improbable that the

English, forty years after, or about the year 1564,

should have been unacquainted with the invention

of their nearest neighbours, the Scots.

Some years ago, however, several learned men

in England were led, by a singular circumstance,

to collect information in regard to the antiquity of

the art of knitting stockings. 1 here allude to the

forgeries of Thomas Chatterton, who was born on

the 20th of November 1752, and terminated his

unfortunate life by suicide on the 24th of August

1770. This ingenious youth published some po-

ems w’hich he pretended to have been written by

Thomas Rowley, who lived in the reign of Ed-

ward IV, that is about the year 146T. jMany

literary men denied the authenticity of these poems,

though they possessed great beauty
;
proclaimed
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Chatterton to be a second Psalmanasar
;
and jus-

tified their opinion by the circumstance of knit

stockings being mentioned in them. This they

said was an anachronism, as the invention of knit-

ting stockings, according to Howell and Stowe,

must be a century later than the supposed poet

Rowley. Others, who supported the genuineness

of these poems, endeavoured, on that account, to

make the invention older, and collected informa-

tion in regard to the history of it, from which I

have made the following extract."^

In the beginning of the sixteenth century the

people of Scotland had breeches, in the proper

sense of the w^ord, and wore a kind of stockings;

for Hector Boethius, who was professor at Aber-

deen in 1497, relates, that the Scots wore hose

which reached only to the knee, consequently

* Of these poems there is an elegant edition in the library of our

university, with the following title : Poems, supposed to have been

written at Bristol in the fifteenth century, by Thomas Rowley,

priest ; with a commentary, in which the antiquity of them is con-

sidered and defended, by Jeremiah Milles. London 1782, 4to.

The lines which allude to this subject are in the tragedy of Ella,

p. 212

:

She sayde, as herr whytte hondes whyte hosen were knyttinge,

Whatte pleasure ytt ys to be married !

The whole history of these poems, and of their author Chatterton,

may be found in the Biographia Britannica, by A. Kippis, the

second edit. l.,ond. 1789^ fob iv. p. 573

—

öiQ. In Bryant’s Obser-

vations on the poems of Thom. Rowley, Lond. 2 parts, 8vo. I 78 I.

In this work the genuineness of the poems is defended with great

learning, but not proved.
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stockiiitTS made of linen or woollen, and breeches

These particnlar articles of dress were usual at

that time even in England; for in the year 1510

King Ilenrv VI 11 appeared, on a public occasion,

with his attendants, in elegant dresses, in the de-

scription of which breeches and hose are particu-

larly mentioned.

f

In the year 1530 the word knit, applied to

stockin^js, must have been common in Emiland

:

for at that time John Palsgrave, French-master to

the princess Mary, daughter of Henry VII, pub-

lished a grammar, J in which he stated that this

* In his Description of Scotland, according to the old translation,

in Hollingshed and Harrison, first volume of the Chronicles, accord-

ing to the edition of 1585 and 1580 , fol. p. 21 : Their hosen were

shapen also of linnen or woolen, which never came higher than their

knees
;

their breeches were for the most part of hempe.”

't
“ The king and some of the gentlemen had the upper parts of

their hosen, which was of blue and crimson, powdered with castels

and sheafes of arrows of fine ducket gold, and the nether parts of

scarlet, powdered with timbrels of fine,” &c. - - - - There is reason,

however, to suppose that the upper and nether parts of the hose were

separate pieces, as they were of different colours. This description

stands in the third volume of Hollinshed s Chronicles, already quoted,

p. 807, where it is said, speaking of another festival : “The garments

of six of them were of strange fashion, with also strange cuts everie

cut knit with points of fine gold, and tassels of the same, their hosen

cut in and tied likewise.” What the word knit here signifies, might

perhaps be discovered, if we had an English Journal of Luxury and

Fashions for the sixteenth century.

J I cannot boast of having ever seen this grammar, Eclaircisse-

ment de la langiie Fran^oise but I shall transcribe the words relating

to this subject, as they have been given by Dr. Milles, in his obser-
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word in French was applied to the making of nets

as well as of caps and stockings.

From a household book of a noble family in the

time of Henry VIII, we learn that knit stockings,

both for grown-up people and children, were sold

at so low a price that it cannot be supposed that

they were foreign articles.

In the reign of Edward VI, various kinds of

knit articles must have been made in England, as

appears by some regulations relating to trade and

manufactures issued in 1552 .

'\

vations on Rowley’s Poems, p. SIS: 1st. I knit a knott - ~ je none.

2d. I knytt as a matt-maker knytheth - - Je tys—j'ay tysse—tystre.

He can knitt nets well - - il scayt hien tystre des raytz. 3d. I knitt

bonnets or hosen - - Je lasse. She that sytteth knyttinge from mor-

row to eve can scantly win her bread - - Celle qui nefait que lasser

depuis matinjusqu au soyre, a grans peyne pent eile gagner son payn.

4th. I knytt or bind together - - Je annexe. In all probability the

princess was accustomed to knit, and consequently was obliged to

learn those French expressions which related to her work.

* Gentleman’s Magazine, 1782, vol. lii. p. 229: From an au-

thentic and curious household book kept during the life of Sir Tho.

L’Estrange, Knt. of Hunstanton, in Norfolk, by his lady Ann,

daughter of the lord Vaux, are the following entries :

1533. 25 H. 8. 7 Sept. Peyd for 4 peyr of knytt hose - viii s.

1538. 30 H. 8. 3 Oct. twm peyr of knytt hose - is.

It is to be observed, that the first mentioned were for Sir Thomas,

and the latter for his children. The genuineness of this account is*

fully proved in the same volume of the Gentleman s Mag. p. 431 .

F The act made on this occasion is not to be found in any of the

old or new editions of the Statutes at large. It is o-mitted in that

published at Londo’n, 1735, fol. ii. p. 63, because it was afterwards

annulled. Smith, in Memoirs of wool, Lond. 1747, 8vo. i. p, 89,

says it was never printed; but it is to be found in a collection of the

acts of King Edward VI, printed by Richard Grafton, 1652, fol.
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It nevertiieless can be proved, that in the fifth

year of the reign of (^ueen Mary, that is in 1558
,

there were many who wore stockings of cloth
;

for Dr. Sands, who was afterwards archbishop of

York, sent for a tailor to measure him for a pair

of hose.* Tiiis might serve to confirm the as-

sertion of Stow, that stockings were not knit in

England till six years after. But according to the

The following passage from this collection, which is so scarce even

in England that it is not named in Ames's TrjpozTaphical antiquities,

is given in the Gentleman's ]\lagazine, vol, llii. P. 1, p. 127*. In

this acte limitinge the tyines for buieing and sellyng of wolles, men-

tion is made of chamblettes, wolstendi
,
saies, sramine, knitte hose,

hnitte peticotes, knitte gloves, knitte sLeves, hartes, coives, cappes,

arrasse, tapissery, coverlettes, girdles, or any other thing used to be

made of woolle.

* This account is to be found in Ilollinshed's Chronicles, Lond.

1587, fol. vol. lii. p. 1 148. Dr. Sands at his going to bed in Hurle-

ston s house, he had a paire of hose newlie made, that were too long

for him. For while he was in the Tov/er, a tailor was admitted to

make him a pair of hose. One came in to him whose name was

Beniamin, dwelling in Birchin lane; he might not speak to him

or come to him to take measure of him, but onelie to look upon

his leg; he made the hose, and they were two inches too long.

These hose he praied the good wife of the house to send to some

tailor to cut his hose two inches shorter. The wife required the

boy of the house to carrie them to the next tailor, which was Ben-

iamin that made them. The boy required him to cut the hose.

He said I am not the maister’s tailor. Saith the boy, because ye

are our next neighbour, and my maister’s tailor dwelleth far off, j

come to you. Beniamin took the hose and loaked upon them, he

took his handle work in hand, and said, these are not thy maister’s

hose, but Dr. Sands, them
j made in the Tower.—A short history

of this man is given in Francis Goodwins Rerum Anglicarum Hefi-

rico VIII, EdwardoYl, et Maria regnantihus Annales, Hagae-Com.

lG53, 12mo. p. 373.
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testimonies already produced, this cannot be true.

It is much more credible, that the clergy and old

people, who are not ready to adopt new' modes,

wore some years later the old-fashioned stockings

of cloth, which, in all probability, were similar to

our gaiters.

It might be mentioned as a further proof, if ne-

cessary, of breeches and stockings being consi-

dered, long before the reign of queen Elizabeth,

as separate parts of dress, that in the catalogue

then drawn up of the revenue of the bishop of St.

Asaph, it is stated, that he received, as a perqui-

site, on the death of every clergyman who had a

living, his best breeches and stockings."^

About 1577, that is, ten years after the period of

the invention as given by Stow', knitting must have

been common throughout all England, and prac-

tised even in villages. Harrison relates in his

Description of that country, wdiere he speaks of

the principal indigenous trees, that the bark of the

alder was used by the wives of the peasants for

dyeing the stockings which they had knitted.

f

* Item, his best coat, jerkin, doublet, and breeches. Item, his

hose or nether stockings, shoes, and garters. These words are quoted

in the Gentleman s Magazine, 1783, p. 38, from a work entitled A
Survey of the cathedral church of St. Asaph. By Browne Willis.

Lond. 1720 , 8vo.

-I This account may be found in the first part of Hollinshed' s Chro-

nicle, first printed in 1677> p. 213 : The bark of the alder is not un-

profitable to die black withall, and therefore much used by our

countrie wives in colouring their knit hosen.
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According to the well-known poet George Cras-

coiiine,* the ureatest ornaments in dress, about the

year 157b, were knit silk stockings and Spanish

leather shoes.

About 1579, and not 1570 as stated in the

Gentleman’s Magazine, when Queen Elizabeth

was at Norwich, several female children appeared

before her, some of whom were spinning worsted

yarn, and others knitting worsted yarn hose.f

The art of knitting stockings would be much

older in Germany than in France or in England
;

and Chatterton at any rate, would be freed from

the charge of committing an anachronism, were it

true, as Micraslius wrote, in the year 1639, that

the consort of the duke of Pomerania, who died

in 1417, when she could no longer sew or em-

broider, amused hersjelf with knitting.;]: But it is

very probable that this good man committed an

In his satyre called The steel of glass: In silk knitt hose, and

Spanish leather shoes. This satyrc 1 never had an opportunity of

seeing
;
but I know from Wood’s Athena Oxonienses, the second

edit. Lond. 1721, fob i. p. I90, that it was written in 1576.

'f In Hollinshed, as above, third parr, p. 129O: Upon the stage

there stood at the one end eight small women children, spinning

worsted yarne, and at the other as manle knitting of worsted yarn

hose.

\ Joh. Micraelii erstes Buch des alten Pommerlandes. Stetin

1639, 4 to. p. 388 : Duke Bogislaus VIII suffered himself at length

to be overcome by love, and married Sophia, daughter of Procopius

margrave of Moravia, who was a very prudent and moderate lady.

In her old age, when her sight became bad, so that she was inca-

pable of sewing or embroidering, she never put the knitting needle

VOL. IV. X
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anachronism, likeChatterton; and, in order to show

the industry of the duchess, named those occu-

pations which were usual in his own time.

In Germany, as far as 1 know at present, stock-

ing-knitters occur, for the first time, about the

middle of the sixteenth century, under the name

of hosensiricher, a term which, in Lower Saxony,

Is still not uncommon. At Hamburgh the people

say hasenknutter, and use the word hase for stock-

ings."^ In Berlin there w^ere stocking-knitters

about the year \590.'[ In many countries they

had a particular guild
;
and this is the case, at

present, in the duchy of Wirtemberg, where they

are entirely different from those who work at the

loom, and who are called stoching-xvcovers. Each

have their own regulations, in which it is ordered

that the stocking-knitters, shall wear no articles

wmve, that is knit, in a loom, and the stocking-

weavers no articles knit with the hand.:}: That

out of her hands, as is written in our chronicles. The rhymes

which she always had in her mouth axe remarkable:

—

Nicht beten, gern spatzieren gehn.

Oft im Fenster und vorm Spiegel stehn.

Viel geredet, und wenig gethan.

Mein Kind, da Ist nichts Fettes an.

** Never to pray
;

to be fond of walking ;
to stand often at the win-

dow and before the looking-glass
;

to talk much and do little
\

is

not, my child, the way to be rich.”

* Richey Idloticon, p. 89.

F Nicolai Beschreibung von Berlin. Erste Ausg. p. 176.

X Weisser Recht der Flandwerker. Stutgard 1779, 8vo. p. 16,

and pp. 415, 4l6. ' The regulations respecting the Wirtemberg
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knitting liovvever, may be left free, as an occa-

sional occupation to every one, the following

words are inserted in the regulations of the stock-

ing-knitters :
‘‘ Poor people, who, through want of

other means, procure a subsistence by knitting

stockings, and those who at the gates keep watch

for themselves or others, and at the same time

knit, shall be at liberty to wear whatever they make

with their own hands.”

The German terms of art which relate to knit-

ting are older than the art itself
;

for they are all

borrowed from the making of nets : knutten, hiilt-

eisen^ kmltholz^ kniitspan, stricken and Stricknadel^

and also maschen^ are all terms which occur in the

fishing-regulations of Brandenburgh, for the year

1574, and no doubt earlier. The tricoter of the

French had the same origin as the German word

stricken : Trica was a lock of hair, a noose
;
and

tricare signified to entangle, and deceive. Lacer

is derived from laqs, a rope, a noose; and this

comes from laqiieus, Tlie English word stocking

is derived from stock, iruncus, the trunk of a tree,

a word still retained by the German foresters, who

in the Low German speak of rooting out stocks.

Silk stockings, however, in consequence of their
$

hose and stocking-knitters are added, by way of appendix, to the

Samlung TFirtemhergischer Handwerksord7iungen, Stutgart 1758,

8vo. The regulations respecting the stocking-weavers of the year

1750 may be found in the Samlung, p. 2041, and the boundaries of

the two guilds are defined, art. 14, p. 2059.
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high price were, for a long time, used only on very

grand occasions. Henry II, king of France, wore

such stockings, for the first time, at the marriage

of his sister with the duke of Savoy, in

1559.*

In the reign of Henry III, who ascended the

thronein 1575, the consort of Geoffroy Camus de

Pontcarre, who held a high office in the state,

would not wear silk stockings given to her by a

nurse, who lived at court, as a Christmas present,

because she considered them to be too gay. f In

the year 1569, when the privy-counsellor Barthold

von Mandelsloh, wdio had been envoy to many

diets and courts, appeared on a week-day at court,

with silk stockings, which he had brought from

Italy, the margrave John of Custrin said to him,

Barthold, I have silk stockings also
;
but I w^ear

them only on Sundays and holidays.J The cele-

brated Leonard Thurneisser, however, who lived

at the court of Brandenburgh, about the end of

the sixteenth century, wore silk stockings daily,

and in general dressed very magnificently in silk

and velvet.§

* This we are told by Mezeray in Ahrige de Vhistoire de France,

Amst. 1696, 12mo. vi. p. 298 , where he speaks of the silk manu-

factories under Henry IV.

f Saintfoix Versuch in der Geschichte von Paris, v. p. 41.

t This account is given from written information in Möhsen’s

Beiträgen zur Geschichte der fVissenschaften in Brandenburg, Ber-

in 1783, 4to. p. 87-

§ Möhsen ut supra.
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Knittin" with wires, the incttiod of which I

have hitherto spoken, has always appeared to me

so ingenious, tiiat I conceived the inventor of it

must liave had a pattern to serve as a guide.

This [)attern 1 think I have discovered. Wire-

workers, and other artists who use wire, exercised

their ingenuity some centuries ago, more than at

present, in making wire screens in various ways
;

and it must be confessed, that many of them pro-

duced articles which even at present, though not

suited to the modern taste, deserve admiration.

Works of this kind may still be found in old

churches. Tiie art of making them has often

been considered as too difficult for human hands;

and hence popular tradition has asserted, that the

artists were assisted by tiie devil. A tale of this

kind is still related, though no longer believed, to

those whose curiosity induces them to view the

wire screen which surrounds the baptismal font in

St. Mary’s church at Wismar, and which is plaited

or w^ove in so ingenious a manner, as if with

ropes, that neither the beginning nor end of the

wires can be observed.* A similar legend is told

to strangers, when shown the screen around the

pulpit in the cathedral of Lubec, which, accord-

ing to the inscription, was made in lo72.'|' It is

not improbable that among w^orks of this kind,

• Zeller’s Itinerarium Germanise, i. p. 372.

't' Die beglückte stadt Lübeck oder Morgenweg Beschreibung der

Stadt Lühecky Lüb. l6g7, 8vo. p. 102.
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some may be found made with meshes, as if formed

by knitting. Our pin-makers can construct some

much more ingenious. That I might be better

able in my technological lectures to convey to my
pupils an idea of knitting, I made a drawing on

the subject, and caused a pin-maker to weave for

me a small screen of brass wire. This work is

easy, because it is executed in a frame of strong

but pliable wire. I suspect, therefore, that some

one first tried to make an imitation of such a wire

net with yarn, and in one expanded piece, for

which only two or three small sticks would be ne-

cessary. Instead of having a frame, the inventor,

it is probable, fastened to his clothes the stick on

which the meshes were made, or on which he

knitted
;
but afterwards employed a sheath to per-

form that service. Thus, most of the Wirtemberg

stocking-knitters, at present, knit with two wires

and a sheath. Hence their stockings, like those

wove in the stocking-loom, are sewed or have a

seam behind.

Among the master-pieces of the Wirtemberg

stocking-knitters, a carpet of beautiful flow’er-

w'ork and figures is mentioned in their regulations.*

It is milled, and when spread out measures three

ells in length, and one and a half in breadth. It

is probable that some person, by repeated trials,

found out the method of knitting in a circular

* Page l6.
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form; hut for this purpose several wires would be

necessary. In order to render this improved art

of knittin«; similar to the old method, the meshes

were so arranj^ed, that the stockings seemed to

have a seam, for winch however tliere was no oc-

casion. The sheath which was fastened to the

left side, w’as long retained by our knitters
;
but as

it retarded the work, and as it was necessary to

keep the body in an uneasy posture, injurious to

the growth of young and industrious persons,

means w'ere devised to dispense with it and to

knit with much less restraint. In this manner,

the art was brought to its present perfection
;
and

it must excite no small astonishment when it is

considered that it was invented all at once, and by

one person.

The invention of the stocking-loom is worthy

of more admiration, when one retiects that it was

not a matter of accident, like most of the great

discoveries, but the result of talents and genius.

It is a machine exceedingly complex, consisting

of two thousand parts, wahich, in a moment al-

most, can make two hundred meshes or loops,

without requiring much skill or labour in the

workman. I should here insert what Perault has

said with great propriety on this subject, had I

not already given it in the fifth edition of my In-

troduction to Technology.^ I shall only observe,

that there are few descriptions of this machine
;

* Anleitung zur Technologie, p. 100.
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and that those published do not fully answer the

purpose.* My object is merely the question, Who
was the inventor, in what country, and at what

time did he live? and I can say, that after the

most diligent research, it does not appear subject

to any doubt, as some have hitherto believed.

Under the administration of Cromwell, the stock-

ing-knitters of London presented a petition, in

which they requested permission to establish a

guild. In this petition they gave to the protector

an account of the rise, progress, and importance

of their art or trade
;
and there can be no doubt,

that this well-written document contains the oldest

authentic information in regard to this invention,

* The descriptions of the stoeking-loom illustrated by figures,

with which I am acquainted, are as follows: The first, but most

imperfect, is in Nottinghamia vetus et nova, or An historical accourd

of the town of Nottmgham. By Charles Deering. Nottingham,

1751, 4to. in the Appendix, p. 364. The next is to be found in the

second volume of the Encyclopedie, printed at Paris, 1751, fol,

p. 94— 1 13. The figures are In the first volume of the second part

of the Planches, and make eleven plates, eight of which are full

sheets. The third is in Jacobson’s Schauplatz der zeug-manu-

facturen, Berlin 1776, 8vo. p. 515. The description is belter than

the preceding, but the figures are bad. The fourth Is in SprengeFs

und Hartwig' s Handwerken und Künsten. Fünfzehnter Samlung,

p. 90, Berlin 1777^ 8vo; for the most part an extract only from

the before-mentioned works, but with additions : the plates, how-

ever, are bad. The fifth is that given by Roland de la Platiere in

Encyclopedie meth&dique des manifactures, arts, et metiers, tom. i.

Paris 1785, 4to. p. 3 ;
but the figures relate chiefly to new alter-

ations made in the loom. The sixth is in J. F. Lehmann Beschrei-

lung des StrumpfStrickerstuhls , Hannover, 8vo. 1802. This I have

not seen.
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which was then scarcely fifty years old. On that

account, every thin" must have been fresh in the

memory of those by whom it was drawn up
;
every

circumstance could easily be examined
;
and the

petitioners must have been sensible that tlieir mis-

representations, for which however they had no rea-

son, could easily be contradicted. However un-

important my research may appear, it gave me

much pleasure to find a copy of this petition in

Deering’s Account of Nottingham, already men-

tioned, in which the author has collected many

authentic circumstances from the records of that

town, where the loom was first employed and en-

riched many families, and whence the use of it

was spread all over England and Europe.*

From these it appears that the real inventor

was William Lee, whose name in the petition is

written Lea, a native of Wood borough, in Not-

tinghamshire, a village about seven miles distant

* Nottlngbarnia vetus ct nova, p. gO and 301. The following

passage occurs in the petition, p. 302 : Which trade is properly

stiled framework-knitting, because it Is direct and absolute knit-

work In the stitches thereof, nothing different therein from the

common way of knitting (not much more antiently for publick use

practised In this nation than this), but only in the numbers of nee-

dles, at an instant working in this, more than in the other by an

hundred for one, set in an engine or frame composed of above 2000

pieces of smith, joiners, and turners work, after so artificial and exact

a manner that, by the judgement of all beholders, it fiir excels in the

Ingenuity, curiosity, and subtilty of the invention and contexture,

all other frames or instruments of manufiicture in use in any known

part of the world.
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from the town of Nottingham. He was heir to a

considerable freehold estate, and a graduate of St.

John’s college Cambridge. It is reported, that

being enamoured of a young country-girl, who

during his visits paid more attention to her work,

which was knitting, than to her lover and his pro-

posals, he endeavoured to find out a machine,

which might facilitate and forward the operation

of knitting, and by these means afford more leisure

to the object of his affection to converse with him.

Love indeed is fertile in inventions, and gave rise,

it is said, to the art of painting ; but a machine so

complex in its parts and so wonderful in its effects,

would seem to require longer and quieter re-

flection, more judgment, and more time and pa-

tience, than can be expected in the case of those

who are violently in love. But even if the cause

should appear problematical, there can be no

doubt in regard to the inventor, whom most of the

English writers positively assert to have been Wil-

liam Lee.

Aaron Hill seems to make the stocking-loom,

younger, and relates the circumstance in the fol-

lowing manner. A student of Oxford was so im-

prudent as to marry at an early period, without

money and without income. His young wife,

however, was able to procure the necessaries of

life by knitting; but as the natural consequences of

love, an increase of family, w'as likely to render this

soon insufficient, the husband invented a machine
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by which knitting could be pcrfonpcd in a speedier

and more profitable manner. Having thus com-

pleted a stocking-loom, he became by its means a

man of considerable wealth,'^ If the relation here

given be true, this premature marriage might be

called, rather a stroke of genius, than an act of

folly, as in many instances is the case. But Hill, in

iiis account, gives neither names, date, nor proofs
;

and as he seems to have formed it from an imper-

fect remembrance of what he had heard or read in

regard to Lee, it is not worthy of further examina-

tion.'!'

Deering says expressly, that Lee made the first

loom in the year 1589; and this account has

been adopted by Anderson and most of the English

writers. In the stocking-weavers’ hall, at London,

is an old painting, in which Lee is represented

pointing out his loom to a female knitter, who is

standing near him ;
and below it is seen an inscrip-

* Tills account may be found In An Account of the rise and pro-

gress of the Beech-oil invention^ by Aaron Hill, Lond. 1715, Svo.

p. 10. This small work ivas not known to Haller, else he would

have mentioned it in his Bihlioth. hotan.

t Equally unworthy of credit is the following account, which

may be found under the word Slocking, In Chambers’s Cpclopadia,

by Rees, Lond. 1783, 4 vol. fob The editor, after relating the in-

vention of Lee, for which he refers to the Bihliotheca topograph.

Britannia:

,

no. 7, says : This account of the invention, be adds, is

most generally received, though it has also been attributed to a Mr.

Bobinson curate of Thurcaston, in Leicestershire. The first frame,

w^e are told, was brought into Hinckley, before the year l640, by

JVilliam llijft.
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tion with the date 1589, w^hich was the year of the

invention.^ Other accounts make it somewhat

later. Thus Howell, after relating that Queen

Elizabeth obtained the first stockings in 1561,

says that thirty-nine years after the loom was in-

vented by Lee, in wdiich case the period w^ould be

l600.t In the petition of the stocking-knitters it

is stated, that the loom, at that time, had been

found out about fifty years. It is to be regretted

that this document has no date; but as Cromwell

reigned from 1653 to 1658, the invention would

fall in the beginning of the seventeenth century.

It is more probable, however, that it belongs to

the end of the sixteenth.

* Von Uffenbach says, in his Reisen, ii. p, 5/1, that he saw

the painting. The inscription may be found in A New Vieiv ofLon-

don. This work, which was printed ;it London, in 1708, in two

8 VO. volumes, I have not been able to procure
; but Mr. Beneke, our

librarian, to whose extensive knowledge of the English literature

1 have been often indebted, showed me the inscription in a Survey of

London, by Robert Seymour, Lond. 173.3, vol. i. p. 603 : In the

year 1589 the ingenious William Lee, Master of arts of St. John’s

college Cambridge, devised this profitable art for stockings (but

being despised went to France) yet of iron to himself, but to us and

others of gold
5

in memory of whom this is here painted.

t In his History of the world, already quoted, p. 171 ; Nine and

thirty years after was invented the weaving of silk stockings, waist-

coats, and divers other things, by engines, or steel looms, by William

Lee, Master of arts of St. John’s college in Cambridge, a native of

Nottingham, who taught the art in England and France, as his ser-

vants in Spain, Venice, and Ireland
;
and his device so well took,

that now in London his artificers are become a company, having an

hall and a master, like as other societies. ^
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Lee instructed his brother James in the use of

the loom, and took apprentices and assistants,

with whom he carried on business, for some years,

at Calverton, a village five miles distant from

Nottingham. On this account, Calverton has

by some been considered as his birth-place. He
showed his work to Queen Elizabeth, who died in

1603, and requested from that princess some sup-

port or remuneration
;

but lie obtained neither,

and was impeded rather than assisted in his under-

taking. Under these circumstances, Lee accepted

an invitation from Henry IV king of France, who

had heard of this invention, and promised to give

a handsome rew^ard to the author of it. He,

therefore, carried nine journeymen and several

looms to Rouen in Normandy, where he wmrked

with great approbation
;
but the king being assas-

sinated and internal commotions having taken

place, Lee fell into great distress, and died soon

after at Paris. Two only of his people remained

in France, one of whom was still alive when the

before-mentioned petition was presented to Crom-

well. Seven of them returned to England
;
and

these, w’ith a person named Aston, who at first

w'as a miller at Thoroton, the place of his birth,*

* Of this Aston the following account is to be found in The An^

tiqidtiesof Notthghamshire, by Robert Thoroton, London 1677 , fob

p. 297 J At Calverton was born William Lee, Master of arts in

Cambridge, and heir to a pretty freehold here
;
who seeing a woman

knit, invented a loom to knit, in which he or his brother James
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but afterwards an apprentice of Lee, by w horn he

had been left behind in England, where he made

some improvements in the loom, laid the founda-

tion of the stocking-manufactory in that country.

The number of master's increased there in the

course of fifty years so much, that it was found

necessary to unite them into one guild
;

for which

Cromwell, however', in consequence of reasons not

known, refused the proper sanction; but in 1663

they received letters patent, which gave them cer-

tain privileges to the extent of ten miles round

London.

In the year 1614, the Venetian ambassador, An-

tonio Correr, persuaded an apprentice Henry

Mead, by the promise of five hundred pounds

sterling, to go with a loom to Venice for a stated

time, and to teach there the use of it. Mead met

with a favourable reception in that city, and was

much admii'ed
;
but the loom becoming deranged,

and no person at Venice being able to r'epair it,when

the time of his agreement was expii'ed, he I'eturned

to England. The Venetians had not resolution

enough to continue the attempt; and sent the da-

maged loom, together with some bad imitations of

performed and exercised before Queen Elizabeth, and leaving it to

- - - - Aston his apprentice, went beyond the seas, and was thereby

esteemed the author of that ingenious engine, wherewith they now

weave silk and other stockings. This Aston added some-

thing to his master’s invention
;
he was some time a miller at Tiioro-

ton, nigh which place he was born (Ex relatione Johannis Story,

gen.)
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it to London, where they were sold for a mere

trifle.—Such is the account given in the petition

before mentioned,

Zano, however, an Italian writer,* asserts, on

the authority of information preserved in manu-

script among family documents, that Correr carried

two stocking-weavers with looms to Venice
;
that

he immediately placed under them four appren-

tices, and w'hen they went back to England sent

wdth them a boy, who returned to \Vnice well in-

structed in the art, and who continued to carry on

business there with great success. Giambattista

Carli of Gemona, a smith who worked in steel,

saw the loom at Venice, which had been made

after the model of those brought from England

and sold to Francesco Alpruni of L^dina. In a

short time a great many stockings were manufac-

tured there, and sent for sale, chiefly to Gradisca

in Austria. But, in consequence of the poverty

of the Venetian stocking- knitters, an order was

issued that Carli should make no more looms; and

this productive branch of business at Udina was

so much deranged, that the masters removed with

their looms to Gradisca, where the inhabitants of

Udina were obliged to purchase such stockings as

they had occasion to use.

Some years after the stocking-loom had been in-

* Dell’ x\gncoltura, dell’arti, e del cornmercio. Lctterc di Anto-

nio Zanon. In Venezia 1703, övo. ii. p. J34.
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troduced at Venice, Abraham Jones, who under-

stood stockin2:-weavincr and the construction of the

loom, though never regularly taught, went with

some assistants to Amsterdam, where he worked

on his own account two or three years, till he and

his people were carried off by a contageous dis-

ease. The looms, because no one could use them,

were sent to London and sold for a low price. In

the petition to Cromwell the masters state, with

great satisfaction, that in this manner the trade

had remained in England, and that it may be ex-

clusively retained in their native country, they

wish for the establishment of a privileged com-

pany.

It appears to me, therefore, proved beyond all

doubt, that the stocking-loom was invented by

William Lee, an Englishman, about the end of the

sixteenth century; and this is admitted by some

French writers, such as Voltaire* and the editor

of the first Encyclopedky whom the author of the

Encyclopedie m^thodiquey however finds fault with.

Other French writers, who are the more numerous

party, wish to ascribe the honour of this invention

to one of their own countrymen; but the proofs

they bring are so weak that they scarcely deserve

notice. Savary, perhaps, is the first person who

* Le Siecls de Louis XIV, according to the Berlin edition of

1751, 12mo. ii. p. 118 : On sait que le ministere acheta en Angle-

terre le secret de cette machine ingenieuse, avec laquelle on failles

bas dix fois plus promptement qu a I’aiguille.
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publicly ventured to support this instance of (Jallic

vanity
;

at any rate he is quoted by tlic more mo-

dern writers as their authority, when they wisii to

contradict the English.

According to liis account, a Frenchman, of

whom however he knows nothing further, invent-

ed the stocking-loom
;
but not being able to obtain

the exclusive privilege of using it in his own coun-

try, went with it to England. The utility of it

being soon discovered there, it was forbidden,

under pain of death, to carry the loom or a model

of it out of the kingdom. But another French-

man, respecting whom he is equally ignorant,

having seen the loom, tlie form of it made so deep

an impression on liis memory, that on his return

he copied it exactly; and from this loom all the

others used in France and Holland were con-

structed. Savary adds : did the invention belong

to the English, who are accustomed to pay due

honour to those who discover useful thinirs, they

undoubtedly could tell the name of the inventor,

which however they are not able to do. It is

very strange that this should be written by a

Frenchman, who himself did not know the name

of the French inventor, or of the person who car-

ried back the invention. No order to prevent the

exportation of the stocking-loom was issued in

England so early, else it would certainly have

been mentioned in the petition presented to Crom-

VOL. IV. y
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well. It was not till the eighth year of the reign

of William III, that is, when looms were

every where common, that the exportation of them

was forbidden probably, because the best vrere

made in England, and it was wEhed that the gra-

dual improvement of them should be kept secret.

The penalty also was not death, but a fine and

confiscation of the looms.

Some have endeavoured to give an air of pro-

bability to this assertion of Savary, by the relation

of an apothecary, in the Hotel-Dieu, at Paris.

This person is said to have declared, that the in-

ventor was a journeyman lock-smith of Lower

Normandy, who gave a pair of silk stockings, his

owm workmanship, to Colbert, in order that they

might be presented to Louis XIV
;

but as the

marchands honetiers^ who dealt in articles knit ac-

cording to the old manner, caused several loops of

these stockings to be cut by some of the servants

at court, whom they had bribed for that purpose,

they did net meet with approbation. The inventor

w'as so hurt by this disappointment, that he sold

the loom to an Englishman, and died an old man

in the EöttUDleu, where the apothecary became

acquainted with him.'j' It was necessary to expose

the lives of many workmen, and even ot some men

of learning, in order to bring back a loom to

* Statutes at large, vol. iii. p. 224 .

f Journal ^conouiique, Deceuib. I767.
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rrance. Rome de la Piatiere adds, that he heard

at Niincs, that in the time of Colbert a person of

that place, named Cavcllier, carried the first loom

to France
;
and that, in the coarse of fifty years’

the number of the looms in that town and nei^h-

bourhood increased to some thousands. It ap-

pears much more certain that the stocking manu-

factory, as Savary asserts, was established at the

castle of IMadrid in the Bois BoulogjiCy near

I^aris, in the year 1655, under the direction of

John Ilindret.

I do not know' at what time the first loom was

brought to Germany
;

but it is certain that this

branch of manufacture was spread, chiefly by the

French refugees who sought shelter in that coun-

try, after the revocation of the edict of Nantes.

inkelmann says expressly, that they carried the

first looms to Hesse.* This is not at all improba-

ble, because our stocking manufacturers give

I'rench names to every part of their looms, as well

as to their different kinds of work. Becher boasts

of having introduced the loom at Vienna, and of

having first constructed looms of wood.'|' At pre-

sent, many wooden ones are made at O bernhau,

* Beschreibung von Hessen, 1797» i* p* 391»

t Narrische Weisheit und weise Narheit. Franckf. l688, 12rno.

p. 17. I shall in the last place remark, that Leibnitz, in a letter to

Vaget, in Uhle s Sylloge nova Epist. varii arg. iii. p. 82, through a

lapse of memory calls the loom, of which he wishes for an accurate

description, a Scotch invention.

Y 2
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in the Erzgebiirge, and sold at the rate of twenty-

eight dollars; whereas iron ones, of the most infe-

rior kind, are sold in Vogtland for sixty or seventy.

HOPS.

My object, in this article, is not to give a history

of beer, because for that purpose it would be ne-

cessary to define accurately the different kinds of

grain mentioned in the writings of the Greeks and

the Romans
;
and this would be a tedious, as well

as difficult, and to me a very unpleasant labour;

as I should be obliged to controvert a great many

received opinions. I shall only endeavour to an-

swer the question, where and at what time did

hops begin to be used as an addition to beer? This

subject has already engaged the attention of two

learned men,'^' whose researches I shall employ and

enlarge by my own observations.

Hops, at present, are so well known, that a

* One of these, in particular, is J. F. Tresenreuter, in A Disser^

tationon Hops, which was printed at Nuremberg, 1759> 4to, with

Ä preface by J. Heumann, but without the author’s name. From

this has been taken the whole of what is said in the article Hops in

the German Encyclopsedia, though the editor, professor Murray, no

doubt made some additions. I mention this, though I am under no

obligation to that Encyclopaedia, because many things have been in-

serted in it from my collections towards a History of inventions,

without any acknowledgement.
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formal description of tlicm would be su peril uous.

I think it necessary, however, for the sake of {)cr-

spiciiity to state what follows.* This f)hint at pre-

sent grows wild in the greater part of Europe, and

in (rermany is common in the hedges and fences.

It clings to the trunks of trees, and often climbs

round poles, if long enough, to the height oftwenty

or thirty feet. It is almost every where rough and

sharp to the touch, and sometimes clammy. The

leaves are generally divided into three and often

into five indented lobes; but the upper ones are

shaped like a heart, and undivided. The male

plants bear flowers, like those of the currant-bush

or of the male hemp; the female plants produce

their flowers in cones, which are not unlike those

of the fir, except that the latter are woody, while

the former are foliaceous. These cones only are

used for beer; on that account the female [ilants

alone are cultivated, and from these they are pick-

ed and dried as soon as they begin to become pul-

verulent. They are transplanted or propagated by

means of seed-buds, in hop-grounds properly pre-

pared, where the cones become larger and better

than those of the wild plants, which however are

not entirely useless. They are added to beer to

render it more palatable, by giving it an agreeable

bitter taste; and, at the same time, to make it

keep longer
;
and it must indeed be confessed, that

* See Kerner’s Abbildung der oecoiiomischcn pflanzen, tab. 433.

I
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of the numerous and various additions which since

the earliest periods have been tried, none has better

answered the purpose, or been more generally em-

ployed.

Among the botanists of the last two centuries,

who perused the writings of the Greeks and the

Romans, and endeavoured to discover those plants

which they meant to describe, many imagined that

they found in them hops. But when one takes the

trouble to examine, without prejudice, their opi-

nions, nothing appears but a very slight proba-

bility
;
and some even of these learned botanists,

such as Matthioli and others, have acknowledged,

that it cannot be proved that the Greeks and the

Romans were acquainted with our hops.

The plant which perhaps has been chiefly con-

sidered as the hop, is the smilax aspera ^ of Dios-

coridesjf the same no doubt as that described by

Theophrastus, under the name of smilax, without

any epithet, That the description agrees, for the

most part, with our hops cannot be denied
;
but it

is equally true that it might be applied, with no less

propriety, to many other creeping plants, and cer-

tainly with the greatest probability to that which

in the Linnaean system has retained the name

lax aspera. What the Grecian wTiter says of the

fruit is particularly applicable to this plant
;

but,

't Dioscor. iv. 244. p. 294.

X Histor. Plantar, iii. 18. p. 267.
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on the other hand, it ditlers from the liuit of the

hop.

( )ne might with more probability conjecture that

hops occur in Pliny,*' under the name Lupus salic-

tarius. But the whole of \\ liat he says of tliis plant

is, that it was esculent, and grew in the willow

j)lantations. This is undoubtedly true of hops,

for that the young slioots are eaten in spring as

salad is well known
;
but the name lupus alone

has induced the commentator to aj)ply all this,

though equally applicable to other plants, to our

hop, which at present is called lupulus. Much
more unfounded is the conjecture, tliat the hop is

that wild plant which, according to the account of

Cato, was used as fodder for cattle.
;|]

But the

word, in manuscripts is differently written, and

consequently uncertain
;

besides, there are many

plants which might be employed in the place of

straw.

It is certainly possible that ho[)s might have

been in use amonij; the northern nations, at the

time of these writers, without their having any

knowledge of them. Jmr the Romans were ac-

quainted with beer only from the accounts given

* Histor. natur. xxi. 15. sect. 50.

•t Cato dc re rustica, xxxvii. p. 55. Unfortunately the reading in

Pliny, xvii. Q. sect 6, where he quotes the words of Cato, is equally

uncertain. What Saumaise, de homonym, cap. ()3, p, 80, says upon

that passage affords no assistance.
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of the Germans and their manners,* and they con-

sidered that beverage merely as an unsuccessful

imitation of their wine. But I agree in opinion

with Conring,f Meibomius, and others, that hops

were not used till a much later period. The

names hurnulus and lupulus also are of no great

antiquity. The former is the oldest, and seems

to belong to the people who first added this im-

provement to beer. The humble and humle of the

Swedes and Danes
;
the chiimel of the Bohemians

;

the houblon of the French, and the Spanish, Hun-

garian and Persian appellations all seem to be

derived from the same origin, as well as the Latin

names of later times : humelo, humolo^ humiilo^

hiimlo. Lupulus does not occur till a much later

period. The German word, which the English

also have adopted, appears first to have been

written hoppe, from which was formed afterwards

in High German hopfen^ by converting, as it com-

monly does, the double p into the harder/^ Thus

from toppe it has made topf^ and from koppe, kopf^

&c. As far as 1 know, this wmrd is'found, for the

first time, in a dictionary which seems to be of the

* Most of the passages in ancient authors which relate to beer

have been collected by Dithmar on Tacitus de morilus Gei'man.

cap. 23 . p. 138
;
and by Meibom de cervisiis vetermn m Gronami

Thesaurus antiq. Gracar. ix. p. 548 .

f Conring de habitu corporum Germanic. Helmstadii l666,

4to. p. 79-
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tenth century, * and which has Thnalus, //ryy^eand

BrafidigabOy FeldJioppe. According to iny conjec-

ture, tima/as has been erroneously printed for hii-

iiiulus

;

but in regard to brandigabo, I can give

no explanation. It is derived perhaps from brace

or bracium. The former was known to Pliny
; f

and the latter occurs in the same dictionary alongj

with the translation, malt.

No mention is made of hops either in AV^alafrid

Strabo, who died in 849, or in Aimilius Macer,

who cannot have lived earlier than the year 850;

in the laws of the old Franks, in which beer and

malt are often mentioned, nor in the capitidare de

rillis impcratoris^ which are ascribed to Charles

the Great. Had it been then used or cultivated

in Germany, it would certainly have been, at any

rate, mentioned by the emperor. Haller says, J
it is related by Isidorus that the experiment of add-

ing hops to beer was first made in Italy. Were

this the case, it would be the oldest mention of

that circumstance, for Isidorus died in the year

686. It is, however, not only highly improbable

that the use of hops should be discovered in Italy,

which is a wine country, but it can be proved to

be false. Not the smallest notice of it is to be

* This valuable monument ofantiquity is to be found in (Nyerup)

Sijml'oIcE ad literaturam Teulonicnm, sumtihus A. F. Suhm. Havniae

1/87, 4to. p. 331. 404.

-f-
Plin. lib. xviii. cap. 7-

I Histor. Stirpium, ii. p. 29O.
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found in the whole work of Isidorus
;
and in the

Bibliotheca Botanica^ when Haller had the book

before him and extracted from it many things re-

markable, he does not repeat this assertion.*

The passage which has given rise perhaps to this

error, appears to be tiiat where the author de

scribes a kind of beer called by him ceUUy and

where the germination of corn, the shooting of

malt, and the sw'eet wort made from it, together

with its fermentation, are clearly mentioned, but

not hops, f Some one perhaps thought that hops

also ought to be supposed in this passage, else

beer would not acquire that strong taste and in-

toxicating quality spoken of by Isidorus, who

very properly ascribes both to fermentation. The

same account has been repeated by Vincentius,

without any change or addition. But as Isidorus

scarcely contains any thing which is not borrowed

from earlier writers, I endeavoured to discover the

source of that information, and at length found it

in the history of Orosius, § who, as is well known,

lived in the fifth century.

* BIblioth. botan. i. p. l6l.

't Celia a calefaciendo appellata. Est enim potio ex succo tritici

per artem confecta. Suscitatur enim igne ilia vis gerniinis made-

factae frugis
j
ac deinde siccatur, et post in farinam redacta, molli

succo admiscetur, quo fermentato sapor austeritatis et calor ebrietatis

adjicitur, quae fit in iis partibus Hispanios, cujus ferax vini locus non

est. Onginum lib. xx. 3. p. 487»

'I
Vincent. Bellovac. Speculum naturale, lib. xi. IO9, p. 836.

§ Orosii hist, lib. v. cap. 7. p. 370, edit. Colonise, 1582, 8vo.
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In the Latin translation of the works of the Ara-

bian physician Mesne * is a description, but, as is

commonly the case, a defective one, of a creeping

plant, with rough indented leaves, under the name

of lupuliiSy which indeed corresponds exceedingly

well w'ith our hops. The cones, in particular, are

exactly described. The author, however, speaks

tliere only of the medicinal qualities of the plant,

and makes no mention of its af)plication to beer.

IMesue lived about the year 845, consequently is

the first who uses the term liipuU, But we have

only a wu’etched old translation of the writings of

this physician. Who knows wdiat the name of the

plant w’as in the original? Is it not probable that

the word lupulus comes only from the translator?

This passage, therefore, can prove nothing.

It is, however, certain that hops w’ere knowm in

the time of the Carolingian dynasty, for a letter

of donation by King Pepin speaks of humolarue^

which without doubt must have been hop-gar-

dens. X manner Adelard, abbot of Cor-

* Job. MesuaG Opeja. Venetiis 1589, fol- ße SImplicibus,

cap. 24. p. 45, 4-6. The passage is thus translated by Sylvius

:

Quarta species volubilis est foliis citreoli modo asperis. Flore foliacco

squammalim compacto (quod sicut ampulla adherentes male vertit

interpres) lupulus vocatur.

F What is said in Algem. TFel/geschichte, liii. p. 481, that hops

were first used in the eleventh century, is therefore undoubtedly

false.

t Du Cange and Tresenreuter have quoied the word from Doublet

hist. SandionySy i. 3, p. ÖÖQ.
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be3^j in the year 822 , freed the millers belonging

to his district from all labour relating to hops,

and on this occasion employed the words humlo

and hracCy by which is to be understood corn and

malt used for beer.

*

In the Frisingen collection

of ancient documents, there are many which were

written in the time of Ludovicits Germanicus^ con-

sequently in the middle of the ninth century; and

in some of these, hop-gardens, which w^ere then

called humidaria, are mentioned, f In the tax re-

gisters of the two following centuries, among the

articles delivered to churches and monasteries,

modii and moldera humuli are very often named.

Hop-fields and the delivery of hops occur much

oftener in the thirteenth century, under the appel-

lations humuleta, humileta^ and huimdaria. \ In

the Hacksenspiegd\ and the municipal law of Mag-

deburg {J¥dc}ihddsrechtt\^ there is an order in

regard to the hop-plants which grew over hedges.

I shall omit the still more numerous instances

* Tresenreuter quotes the word from Dacherii Spicileg. tom. i.

p. 586.

f In C. Meichelbeck’s Histor. Frising. I Instrument, p. 359.

X See the works quoted by Tresenreuter, p. 15 : Pezii Thesaur.

Anecdot. I. P. 3. p. 68, 72. J. C. Harenberg Histor. Gandersheim.

p. 1350. Eccard Origin. Saxon, p. 59. • Leukfeld Antiquit.

Poeldens. p. 78.

§ F. G. de Sommersberg Sllesiae. rer. scriptor. i. p. 829, 857^

801. Von Ludicig reliq. histor. v. p. 425. Tresenreutery p. 20^

quotes later information in thp fourteenth century.

II
L. il. art. 52.

% Art. 126.
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where they occur in the fourteenth century, as w ell

as the proofs tliat liops were then cultivated

in many parts of Germany;* and it is perhaps

true, as said by ^lohsen, and after him by Fischer,

on whose bare word, however, I do not entirely

rely, that many towns in Germany were indebted

for the great sale of their beer to the use of hops

(which undoubtedly appears to be a German inven-

tion), and to their peculiar goodness. However,

it is certain that this method of seasoning beer was

adopted at a much later period by our neighbours

the Faiglish, Dutch, Swedes, and others.

If the two passages above quoted, where the

word lupuU occurs, be rejected because they are

doubtful, I must consider this name of hops to be

more modern than the w’ord Jnimuliis ; and if this

be true, it is impossible to believe, with Du Cange,

that the latter was formed from the first by throw-

ing away the initial letter. As yet I had not found

the name lupiilus given to hops earlier than the

thirteenth century.

About this time lived Simon of Genoa, com-

monly called Johannes de Janua, or Jamiensis,

who also had the surname of Cordus. He was

physician to Pope Nicholas IV; afterwards chap-

lain and sub-deacon to Pope Boniface VIII; and

therefore flourished at tlie end of the thirteenth

century. Of his writings none is better known, or

* Mölisen Geschichte der Wissenchaften in der Mark Branden'

burg. Berlin^ 1781, 4to. p. 210.
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was formerly more esteemed, than a book in which

he describes, in alphabetical order, all the sub-

stances then used in medicine, and on which, as

he says himself, he was employed thirty years.

In this dictionary, which is commonly considered

as the first of the materia medica, there is an ar-

ticle under the head hipuliis^ copied however from

the before-mentioned Latin translation of Mesue,

but with the addition, that this plant by the French

and Germans is named humills^ and that the flow-

ers of it were used in a beverage which he calls

medo. * This Italian, however, does not seem to

have been properly acquainted vvith the subject j

for he tells us himself, f that under the name medo,

or mead, is understood a beverage made of diluted

honey, for which hops are never employed. In

Italy also, at that time, hops w^ere not in use.

About the same period Arnold de Villanova, in

his commentary on the work on regimen, publish-

ed by John of Milan, in the name of the celebrated

* I have before me, from the library of our university, an edition

printed at Venice in 1514, fob under the title of Simonis Januensis

opusculum, cui nomen Clavis sanatienis. Page 40, d. Lupulus est

secundum Heben Mesue species volubills, et est habens folia similia

foliis vltis asperrima; flos ejus est sicut ampullae adherentes, simul

et ipsa planta serpit in sepibus, a Gallis et Theutonicis humilis vo-

catur, cujus florem in medone ponunt. For an account of the author

and his works, which are now scarce, see Haller’s Bihliotheca hotan.

i. p. 222. Bihl, pract. i. p. 437. The above passage is inserted in

Matthäi Silvat. Opus pandectar.

f Page 64, c. Article Ydromel.
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school of Salerno, mentions lupuli, and the use of

them in brewing beer.*

Professor Tychsen, to whose friendship I have

been frequently indebted for assistance in my re-

searches, suggested to me the conjecture that lu-

pulus perhaps is derived from liipinus, because

Columella says that the bitter seeds of this plant

were added, in Egypt, to beer in order to moderate

its sweetness. This use is confirmed also

G. W. Lorsbach, from the Arabic historian Ebn

Chalican. f At any rate, this proves that in

Egypt at that time bitter things began to be

added to beer. It is also well known, that in

Italy lupines were rendered fit for the use of man

as well as of animals, by macerating tliem in

water; and I am of opinion, that on this account

* Mecllcina Salcrnitana cum Arnoldi Villanov. exegesi 1594,

12mo. without the name of the place, p. 220; urlnarn provocat
;

quae proprietas claris maxi me convenit cerevisiis, quibus plurimum

incoctum est lupuli, qaalis est Embecensis. Ea namque ob lupuli

copiam celerrime penetrat et urinam provocat. Was the cerevisiu

Embecensis our Einbeck beer, which formerly indeed had a very ex-

tensive sale ? Those who wish to be acquainted with the history of

this book may consult Giannones Histonj of Naples, ii. p. 128.

"t Jam siser, Assyrioque venit quae semine radix,

Sectaque praebetur madido sociata lupino,

Ut Pelusiaci proritet pocula zythi. Columella, x. 116.

The root (radish?) therefore was sliced and put into the Egyptian

beer along with steeped lupines, in order to render it more palatable.

Lorsbach über eine stelle des Ebn Chalican. Marburg, 1789, 8vo.

p. 21.

t:
Plia.xviii. 14. sect. 36: Maceratum calida aquahomini quoque
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Varro required water to be in the neighbourhood

of a farm-yard. * Lupines softened in water are

still employed for making dough. But if lupulus

was formed from lupinus, it must however be

proved that the use of it for beer was common be-

yond the boundaries of Egypt. Even, if we admit

with Schöttgen, that the poet employs zythum for

beer in general, this beverage was never used in

Italy, and I have met with no other mention of

lupines in brewing.

In the breweries of the Netherlands, hops seem

to have been first known in the beginning of the

fourteenth century ;
for about this time we find

many complaints that the new method of brewing

with hops lessened the consumption oi gruit^ and

also the income arising from gruitgdcL The word

gridt seems to have many meanings : in the first

place it signifies malt; but though I formerly con-

sidered this as the proper meaning, and though

some approved my opinion, f I must confess that,

in cibo est. Geopon, ii. 39, p. I 89 , and the passages quoted there by

Niclas : Galen, de fac. simpl. med. vi. 144: and Alim.fac. i. 30.

* De re rustica, i. 13, 3 : in cohorte exteriore lacum esse oportet,

ubl maceretur hipinum, item alia quae demissa in aquam ad usuni

aptiora hunt.

f W. C. von Moser in Forstarchiv, xii. p. 24, where he has in-

serted my history of floating wood, accompanied with some observa-

tions of his own. He quotes from an imperial diploma of the year

1332 : fermentum quod vulgariter dicitur Grut, hraxare. But I will

not employ this as a proof that grul was a substance used to promote

fermentation
;

for some centuries agofermentum signified beer or any

other fermented liquor.
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on further examination, I am not able fully to prove

it. In the second [)la(:e, it signified a certain tax

paid at each tiuie of brewing. Fliirdly, a certain

addition of herbs used for beer in the fourteenth

century : and in the last place, the beer brewed

with it was itself sometimes called

That this word always denoted malt is impossi-

ble
;

for it is said that after hops were introduced,

less gridt was used and sold than formerly had

been the case. But how could hops be employed

in the stead of malt? John, bishop of Liege and

Lotrecht, complained to the emperor Charles I\",

that for thirty or forty years a new method of
«

brewing, that is to say, w ith the addition of a cer-

tain plant called liianulus or hoppa, had been in-

troduced, and tliat his income arising; from <sruit-

o’e/r/ had been thereby much lessened. The ein-O ^

peror, therefore, in the year 1634, permitted him,

for the purpose of making good his loss, to demand

a groscJien for each cask ot hops
;
and this right

w'as confirmed to bishop Arnold by Pope Gre-

gory. * By this and similar accounts I am induced

* This document may be found in Matthm Analecta vetcris avi,

iii. p. 2Ö0. It has been inserted also entire by Tresenreuter, p. 34.

I sh^ll however only transcribe the few lines which relate to this

subject : Nunc autem de novo trigiuta vel quadraginta annis nondum

elapsis novus modus fermentandi cervisiam, videlicet per apposi-

tionem cujusdam herbae, quae humulus vel hoppa vocatur, per incolas

in tantuin invaluit, ut episcopus Trajectensis in magna parte emolu-

menti, quod ex distributione ferinenti sibi evenire consueverat, dimi-

nutionem patiatur. More in regard to the word grata may be found

VOL. IV. z
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to conjecture, that a beverage composed of differ-

ent herbs was at that time prepared, and that the

sale of this mixture and of gruit was converted

into a so-called regale. Nay, it almost appears

that gruit was a fermenting substance, indispensa-

bly necessary to beer, instead of the yeast used at

present.

According to every appearance the ancient beer

could not be long kept; and beer fit to be pre-

served seems to have come into use after the in-

troduction of hops. The oldest writers who treat

of the good and bad effects of hops, reckon among

the latter, that they dried up the body and increased

melancholy
;
but, among their good qualities, they

praise their property of preserving liquors from cor-

ruption.* It was soon remarked also, that the

keeping of beer depended a great deal on the sea-

in Matthaus. Jungii Histor. comitatus Benthemiensis, Hannoverag

1773, 4to. ii. p. 84, deserves likewise to be consulted. Also Du
Cange, under the word Grutt and its derivatives : and Antons Ge-

schichte der Teutschen LandvArthschqfty 2, p. 285 ; and 3, p. 326.

* St. Hildegard in Physicse lib. ii. cap. 74 : Huinulus calidus et

aridus est, sed tarnen modicum humiditatis habet, et ad utilitatem

hominis non multum valet, quia melancholiam crescere facit, et

mentem hominis tristem parat, et viscera ejus ariditate sua gravat.

Sed tarnen amaritudine sua quasdam putredines in potibus prohibet,

quibus additur, ita quod tanto diutius durare possint Petro

Crescentio düagricoltura. In Venetia 1542, 8vo. lib. vi. cap. 56,

L’umlo cioe ruvistico overo Vertico loquale fa fiori quali per la loro

secchezza si conservano lunghissimarnente in loro virtu, si che com-

mune opinione e giamai non si corrompono et conserva ds

corutione il licori ne quali si mescola. This writer lived in the

thirteenth century.
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son In n'hich it was brewed
;

for Mr. Anton quotes

from the Ilin statutes of 1350, that peo[)le were

permitted to brew only from Michaelmas to St.

Walpurgis’ day at other times it was forbidden,

under certain penalties. At that period various kinds

of beer seem to have l)ecn in use, and perhaps be*

came fashionable in the stead of wine, coffee, and

tea. "I'hus Mr. Anton quotes, from a Ilervord do-

cument of the year 1 144, cervisid melllta and non

nidilta. However, even at present, honey is used

for many kinds of beer; such for example as that

brewed at Nimeguen, which has an extensive sale

under the name of moll, a word derived no doubt

from mollig, mild
;
which is applied also to wine.

In the same manner the English use liquorice. f

In England, the use of hops seems to have been

introduced at a much later period
;
but it is said

that they were at first considered as a dangerous

[)roduction, and that the [)lanting of them was for-

bidden in tlie reit{n of Henrv VI, about the middle

of the fifteenth century.']: Tliis I will not venture

to deny, thougli I very much doubt it. I have

found no proof of it in any Pinglish writer, and

I have searched in wain for the prohibition among

the orders of that prince, in which however there

* A celebrated lady of the eighth century, said to have been a

native of England, but canonised in Germany, where she was abbess

of a nunnery at Heidensheirn in Thuringia.—Trans.

-f*
Beckmann’s Waarenkunde, i. p. 408.

X This has been said by a writer in the Gotling. gel. Anzeigen,

1778, p. 322.

z 2
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occurs one in regard to malt* On the contrary many

English historians assert that the use of hops was

first made known in England by some people

from Artois, in the reign of Henry VIII, or about

the year 1524.t It is, nevertheless, true that this

sovereign, in an order respecting the servants of his

household, in the twenty-second year of his reign,

that is, in 1530, forbade brewers to put into ale

hops and sulphur.J But perhaps his majesty was

not fond of hopped beer. Even at present, most

of the dictionaries call ale, beer brewed without

hops; and an English physician says expressly,

that the difference between ale and beer is, that

hops are not employed for the former. § But ac-

cording to the English instructions for brewing^

hops are required for ale also.||

In the English laws hops are mentioned, for the

first time, in4he fifth year of the reign of Edward

VI, that is, in 1552, at which period some privi-

leges were granted to hop-grounds. The cultivation

of hops, however, which, like the art of brewing,,

* Statutes at large, vol. i. p. 59I.

t Husbandry and trade improved, being a collection by J. Hough-

ton. London 1727^ 8vo. ii. p. 457. Andersons Hist, of Com-
merce.

X Archaeologia, or miscellaneous tracts relating to antiquity,

vol. iii. p. 157 : Injunction to the brewer, not to put any hops or

brimstone into the ale.

§ Hamburgisches Magazin, xxxiii. p. 465.

|j
For example, in CrutweVs Every man his own hrewer, LondoH

‘768, 8vo. p. 80.
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has in England been carried to the greatest perfec-

tion, was very limited even in the beginning of the

seventeenth century
;

for James I, in the tilth year

of his reign, that is, in IbOS, found it necessary to

forbid, under severe penalties, the intixDdiiction and

use of spoilt and adulterated liops. At that time,

therefore, England did not produce a quantity suf-
*

ficient for its own consumption.

In Sweden, at least in the fifteenth century, hops

seem not to have been very common for at that

time sweet gale {inyrica gale) was employed for

beer
;
and so generally, that King ChristO[)her, in

1440, confirmed the old law, that those who col-

lected this plant before a certain period, on any

common or on another person’s land, should be

subject to a line. A similar punishment, how-

ever, was appointed for the too early picking of

hops
;
and the cultivation of them was so strongly

enforced, that every tanner who had not forty

poles with hops growing round them was punished,

unless he could show tliat his land was unlit for

producing them. j'

Instead of this plant, which grows wild in Sweden, another

wild plant in Germany called post, and in the botanical system

ledum palustre, was in old times used for beer by poor people in its

stead
;
but it occasioned violent headachs. See hinneei AmceTtitat.

ncad. viii. p. 270.

f This law is said to have been made so early as the reign of

Uagnus Smeek
;
but it was confirmed by King Christopher in 1440,

and by the command of Charles IX was printed at Stockholm, in

folio, in löOS, in a work entitled Swerikes Hijkes Land^-lagh, a
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But it was long doubted in Sweden, whether

this plant would thrive in the cold climate of that

country; in wliich however it grows wild. In the

time of Gustavus I, who became king in 1523,

Sweden was obliged to give for the foreign hops it

used 1200 schifpjimds of iron, which was about

the ninth part of all the iron made in the kingdom.

In the year 1558 the king complained, in an edict,

that a pound of hops cost as much as a barrel of

malt, ^ and on that account was desirous to en-

QOpy of which I have now before' me from the library of our uni-

versity. The passage which belongs to this subject stands in Byg-

ninga Balker, cap. 49 and 50, p. xl. a : Flar man bryter Pors i

annars mans mark Hwar som bryter Pors i almenningiom

haradz eller landz fore Olafs-messo, warder takin widh, böte sex ora.

Hemptar man wille humbla a hya almenningiom, haradz eller landz

fore Bartols-messo Hvvilkiu bonde eller landbo ey hafwer hum-

bla gard medh 40 humbla sianger, som humbla waxer widher, böte

thre ora Swenska hwart aar. The following is the translation given

in Suecia regni leges provinciales a Carolo IX. piihlicatee et aJ.Lcc-

cenio in Latin, ling. traduclcOy Holmise 1672, fob p. 104 ; Si quis

myrtum aut myricam colligat in aiiena silva, refundat damnum cum

3 marcis, si legittime convictus sit. Si quis difringat myrtum aut

myricam in communi territorii vel provinciae silva ante festum Olai,

et in ipso facto deprehendatur, mulctetur 6 oris. Si quis colligat

lupulum silvestrem in communi pagi - - - ante festum Bartholomaei,

solvat.— Quicunque agricola vel coloims non habet hortum lupu-

larium cum 40 perticis ad quas lupulus excrescat. In the Wäst-

Gotha Laghhook itppa CarlXI hefalning samman-fatiat off Georg.

Stiernhielm, Stockholm 1663, fob is the following passage in

Fornamir Bolkar, iii. 5, p. 50, b : Flar man bryter Pors i them skoge

ban a inkte i, böte. The same v/ords almost occur in Thingmala

Bolkar, x. 4, p. 82. But the antiquity of these laws is not certainly

known. S&eDalins Geschichte des k'önigreichs Schweden, ii. 677.

^ Tal om Sveriges almänna hushällning under K. Gustaf I
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courage the cultivation of the hop-plant. But his

exertions were attended with so little effect, that

even under the reign of Queen Christina, that is,

in the middle of the seventeenth century, all the

imps used in the kingdom were imported from

Germany, and particularly from Brunswick and

Saxony, d'he queen had some hop-plantations

as rarities in lier garden
;
yet the cultivation of

hops was begun under this princess, and carried

so far that German hop-farmers, who before had

been accustomed to travel to Sweden every three

years, to receive payment and take new orders,

returned very much dissatisfied, and suffered a

part of their hop-grounds to run to waste. Under

Charles XI, however, who reigned from 1660 to

1607, the cultivation of hops w^as first brought to

a state of considerable improvement.

In the year 1766, Linneeus hazarded a conjec-

ture that hops, spinach, chenopodium, tarragon,

and many other garden vegetables were brought to

Europe by the Goths, during their periods of emi-

gration, from Russia and particularly the Ukraine,

because the old writers make no mention of these

plants, and because in those dristricts they all grow

wild at present.* It, however, appears certain,

that hops belong to our indigenous plants, as they

grow every where wild in Germany, Swisserland,

regcring af grefve Nils Bielke. Stockholm 1776, 8vo. p. 18. Da-

lin s Geschickt Cy ill. 1, p. 88.

* Linniei Amoenitat. x\cadem. vii. p. 452.
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England, and Sweden, and even in countries into

which the cultivation of them has never yet been

introduced, and where it cannot be supposed that

they accidentally became wild by being conveyed

from hop-fields and gardens. The want of infor-

mation in works older than the emigrations of the

northern tribes, is no proof that a plant did not

then exist. At that time there was no Linnasus to

transmit plants to posterity, as flipparch us, ac-

cording to the expression of Tliny, did the stars.

Such vegetable productions only as had become

remarkable on account of their utility or hurtful

qualities, or by some singular circumstance, occur

in the works of the ancients. Many others re-

mained unknown, or at least without names, till

natural history acquired a more systematic form

;

and even at present, botanists have often the satis-

faction to discover some plant not before observed,

or at any rate a new kind of n'iushroom or moss.

Is it probable that the Chinese even are ac-

quainted with our hops ? They have a kind of

beer made from barley and wheat, wdiich is called

tarasun ; and according to the account of J. G.

Gmeiin, who purposely made himself acquainted

with the preparation of it, hops formed by pres-

sure into masses, shaped like a brick, are added to

it.* It is well known that the Chinese have also

a kind of tea formed into cakes by strong pres-

* Gmelin’s Reise durch Sibirien. Göttingen, 1752, 8va. iii.
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sure. Our liops arc compressed in tl}e same

manner in Bohemia
;
and in that state will keep

witlioLit losing any of their strength for fifty years,

ddiey are put into a sack or bag of coarse canvass,

and subjected to a press. A square sewed bag,

each side of which is two ells, contains fifty

bushels of hops prepared in this manner
;
and

when any of them are required for brewing, the

bag is made fast to a beam, and as much as may

be necessary is cut out with an axe. The whole

mass is of a brown colour, and has a resemblance

to pitch, in which not a single hop-leaf can be

distinguished.* Whether the Chinese conceived the

idea of employing our common hops for the like

purpose, is a question of some importance in re-

gard to the history of them
;
but at present I am

not able to answer it.

B L A C K L E A D.

To ascertain how old the use of black lead is for

writing might be of some importance in diplo-

matics, as the antiquity of manuscripts ruled or

written with this substance, or of drawings made

with it, could then be determined. What little

I know on this subject I shall here communicate,

* Mehlers Landwirthschaft des Königreichs Böhmens, iv. 2,

p. 45.
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in order that others may be induced to collect

more.

I allude here to pencils formed of that mineral

called, in common, plurnbago and molyhdcenay

though a distinction is made between these names

by the new mineralogists. The mineral used for

black-lead pencils they call ixisshley^ plumbago^

or graphites; but under the. term wasserbley and

molybdcena they understand a mineral once con-

sidered to be the same as the former, but which,

however like it may be in appearance, differs

from it in being heavier, occurring much seldomer,

and containing a new metal, almost of a steel-gray

colour, exceedingly brittle, and named also molyb-

ddcna. Plumbago, which is the substance here

meant, when exposed to an open fire is almost

entirely consumed, leaving nothing but a little iron

and siliceous earth. It contains no lead
;
and the

names reissbley and bleystift have no other foun-

dation than the lead-coloured traces which it leaves

upon paper. The darker, -finer, and cleaner the

lines it makes are, the fitter it is for drawing and

writing. These lines are durable, and do not

readily fade
;
but when one chooses, they may be

totally rubbed out. Black lead, therefore, can be

used with more convenience and speed than any

coloured earth, charcoal, or even ink.

It is well known that transcribers, more than a

thousand years ago, w'hen they wished their writing

to be in a particular manner beautiful and regular,
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drew fine iiaralltl lines, which they followed in

writing. These lines may be still clearly distin-

guished in old niannscripts. In many instances,

they have only been impressed on the parchment

by some hard, sl'/ar[) body
;
but they often exhibit

a leaden colour; from which one mi^ht suppose

that they had been draun with our plumtiago, and

consequently believe that the use of this substance

is as old as we must consider, from certain marks,

the oldest ruled manuscripts. But, on a little

reflection, one will be convinced that this would be

a very fallacious conclusion. For lines so like

those made with plumbago, tliat the eye can

scarcely perceive the difference, may be made with

lead.'* Were a chemist to determine this point, it

would be necessary for him to collect and examine

the small quantity of dust l ubbed oft’; and even

then his decision would be very uncertain.

It can be proved that the ancients drew their

lines \^ith lead; and this could be done with more

convenience, as tliis soft metal was easily rubbed

oft' by the parchment, which, being harder and

rougher than our paper, had therefore more body,

it is w'cll known, that, formerly, when people

washed to draw lines, a small round plate of lead,

which could not so readily cut the parchment or

become bent as a leaden style, was em ployed. f

* Plin. lib. xxxiii. 3, sect. IC): Argento, aere, pluinbo lineae da-

cuntur.

f A plate of this kind was called Trapaypxjo;, also xpoyaAo;, yvf^;.
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Old manuscripts, ruled with red-coloured lineSj

have been pointed out by modern diplomatists.

Our learned professor Schönemann, who was un-

fortunately hurried off by a premature death, has

given a description of the codex Berengarii Turo-

nensis^ of the eleventh or twelfth century, and the co-

dex Tbeophyli presbyteri de temperamento colorum^

of the latter century, both preserved in the library

of Wolfenbuttel : and remarks that lines are drawn

on the first partly with a style and partly in a light

manner with lead
;
but he says of the other, that

it exhibits very fine lines drawn with a black-lead

pencil.^ Le Moine quotes a document of the

year 1387, which is ruled with black lead, and at

the same time says, that the custom of ruling

ceased about the year 1421 and 1424. The lines,

xuxXoTfpr)?, which last appellation denotes the form. The Romans,

at least those of later times, named this lead prozductal. The ruler

by which the lines were drawn was called xavojv and xxvovig. Thus

the ruled sheet which Suffenus filled with wretched verses is styled

by Catullus memhra7ia directa plumho. Pollux has 7rapxypx(^uv

TTxpaypaipdt. See Sahnasius ad Solmum, p. 644, where some passages,

in which these leaden plates are described, are quoted from the An-
thologia. Of some of them I shall give here the translation : orli^

culare plumlumy quod semitam novit sculpere, recta radens in rectum

extensam regulam. Two others have been pointed out by H. Döring

to illustrate some lines of Catullus, xxii. 7, p. 71. Compare also

the annotations of Vossius on Catullus, p. 54; and Hugo de sci'ihendi

origine, ed. Trotz, Trajecti ad Rhen. 1738, 8vo. p. 89, though these

have all borrowed from Saumaise. Pollux, iv. 18, p. 358.

* Versuch eines Systems der Diplomatik. Hamburg 1802, 8vo.

ii. p. 108 and 114.
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therefore, after that period, became crooked and

oblique.*

But the antiquity of black-lead pencils cannot

be determined by the help of diplomatic docu-

ments. It miiiht be traced out with more ease

were it known by what mineralogical writer plum-

hano and the uses of it were first mentioned. The

following is what I have remarked on this subject;

but I suspect that there must be some older men-

tion of it than any I have yet been able to find. I do

not, however, believe that those who require more

than bare conjecture will discover this mineral in

the works of the Greeks and the Romans
;

for it

cannot possibly be proved that it is to be under-

stood under the terms plumbago, galena, molyh-

dccna, and molybdoides, as has been confidently as-

serted by many, who, were it not superfluous,

might easily be refuted. But in whatever ob-

scurity these names may be involved, one can with

certainty discover that they sometimes denote

galena, or a real lead ore, or else some production

of lead works.

The first author in whose writiniis I have, as

yet, found certain mention of pumbago is Conrade

Gesner, whose name I can never pronounce with-

out respect. In his book on fossils, printed at

Zurich in 15G5, he says, that people had pencils

for writing which consisted of a wooden handle,

* Diplomatique-pratique, a Metz, 1705, 4to. p. 62: Les lines

sont tirees au crayon de mine de plomb.
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with a piece of lead, or, as he believed, an artificial

mixture, called by some stimmi Anglicanum,^

Such pencils must, at that time, have been scarce,

because he has given a figure of them in a wood-

cut. To judge by this, the pencil seems to have

had a wooden sheath or covering.

Thirty years after, Caesaipinus gave a more

complete account of this mineral, which he calls

7nolybdoides, because he thinks it was so named by

Dioscorides. He says, that it was a lead-coloured

shining-stone, as smooth as if rubbed over with

oil
;

it gave to the fingers an ash-gray tint, with a

plumbeous brightness, and pointed pencils were

made of it for the use of painters and draftsmen.

He adds, that it was called Flanders’ stone, be-

cause it was brought from the Netherlands to

Italy, t

Three years after Cogsalpinus, a still better de-

scription was given by Imperati. The latter calls

the black lead grajlo piombino ; AiX\di says, that it

is much more convenient for drawing than pen and

* Stylus inferius depictus, ad scribendum factus est, plumbi cii-

jusdara (factitii puto, quod aliquos stimmi Anglicum vocare audio)

genere, in mucronem derasi, in manubrium ligneum inserti. De
rerum fossiliumßguris, p. 104.

f Puto molybdoidem esse lapidem quendam in nigro splendentem

colore plumbeo, tactu adeo lubrico, ut perunctus videatur, manusque

tangentium inficit, colore cinereo, non sine aliquo splendore plum-

beo
5
utuntur eo pictures coticulis in cuspidem excisis, ad figuras de-

signandas ; appellant autem lapidem Flandriae quia ex Belgio affer-

tuT. De metallicis lihri tres. Noribergae 1602, 4to. p. 186. The

first edition of this book was printed at Rome, 15$6, in quarto.
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ink, because the marks made with it appear not

only on a white ground, but, in consequence of

their brightness, show themselves also on black

;

because they can be preserved or rubbed out at

pleasure
;
and because one can retrace them with a

pen, which drawings made with lead or charcoal

will not admit.* This mineral is smooth
;
ap-

pears greasy to the touch, and has a leaden co-

lour, which it communicates with a sort of metallic

brightness. It can resist, for a long time, the

strongest tire
;

it even acquires in it more hardness,

and therefore has been considered as a kind of

talc. Sometimes it is foliaceous, and may be

crumbled to pieces in scales
;
but it is frequently

found denser and stronger, and in this case writinL^-

pencils are made of it. The first kind was mixed

with that clay called rubrica^ and manufactured

into crucibles, which were exceedingly durable in

the fire.f It is here seen that these Italians, at

* This, however, is not exactly the case. With ink somewhat

thick one may indeed write on a piece of paper which has been

rubbed over with black lead.

f II grafio piombino si preferisce a tutte le matcrie que preparino

U disegno, alia penna e I’inchiostro, percioche facilmente, usandovi

industria, si cancella; e non volendo cancellarlo si conserva. Non

da impedimento al maneggio della penna, il ehe fa 11 piombo per uit

modo, et il carbone per un’ altro
;

si tirano con questo sottilissimi

lineamenti, ne si pno stimar materia per inventionl da far in carta, que

»e le possa agguagliare
;

e untuoso al tutto, et al fuoco sommamente

indurisce. Puossi ragionevolmente locare nel geno de talchi. Dell'

historia naturale di Ferrante Imperato. In Napoli, ISqp, fol. p. 122.

In the same work, p. 678, it is said: La gleba piombina e di color

bigio e di piombo, lubrica nell’ esser maneggiata, e ch’ imbratta le
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that time, were well acquainted with this mineral.

It has been reckoned a species of talc byJusti,

by Wallerius in the first edition of his mineralogy^

and also by others. Its durability in resisting

heat is certainly manifested, w hen it is kept in a

close fire and between coals. But it is proved by

the experiments of the newer mineralogists, that

in an open, strong, and long continued fire, it be-

comes almost entirely consumed.

Bartholomew Ambrosinus,^ in the continuation

of Aldrovandi’s large work on natural history,

printed at Bologna in 1648, uses the name lapis

plumhüriiis. The short account which he gives of

it has been borrowed from the txvo Italians last

mentioned
;
but it deserves to be remarked, that

mani, quasi sustanza untuosa, nel quale imbrattamento si riconosce

im splendor proprio di metallo. Posta la pietra alia violcnza del

fuoco lunganaente la sostlene, stando essa nel s«o essere intera^ onde

manifestamente si conosce convenir col geno de talchi
; lascia per la

sua lucidezza, e per la mezanita del colore, segnatura manifesta e

nel bianco e nel nero, ritrovasi parte fogliosa que si risolve tutta in

scame
;
parte conslsterite in forma soda, qual si taglia in fette lunghe,

e se ne fa il grafio detto piombino. Meschiasi la fogliosa con la

creta detta rubrica in materia de crugiuoli, vasi que per molto spazio

di tempo resistono a fuoco potente. In the Latin translation, printed

at Cologne in 1695, the above information is to be found, p. 133 and

p. 768. In the former place grafio piombino is translated plumbago,

and in tVie latter gleba pionibma is translated gleba plumbaria sen

cerussa. As the original is scarce. It is to be regretted that the trans-

lator did not give the terms of art, as the author wrote them, along

with the translation. At present, it is difficult to say to what the

subject relates.

* Aldrovandi musaeum metallicum, p. 167 and I77.
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even then he thought it worth his wiiile to give

Gesner's figure enlarged.

In the works of Albertus rxlagnus, Cieorge Agri-

cola, Encclius, Ciesius,^ Kircher, and many other

old mineralogists, I have found no mention of

black lead. Imt as the advantageous use of it

for crucibles was known to Im{)erati, and as the

crucibles made at Ips, which till very lately

were employed by all the mints in Europe, and

even in other parts, derived their superiority from

plumbago being mixed with the blue clay, and as

these crucibles arc introduced more than once by

Agricola witliout any mention of the addition, it

must either at that time have iK)t been usual, or it

must have escaped the notice of this diligent man.'|‘

How old then are the pits at Leizersdorf, which

furnish plumbago for the crucibles of Ips or Pas-

sau ? I know of one mineralogist only who has

described that district, but on this subject he has

given us no infortnation. J

I am equally unacrpiainted with the time when

the j)its in Cumberland, which, as is well known,

produce the best plumbago, were discovered. They

* Mlneralogia, Lugduni löSö, f’ol. p. 257, where the author only

remarks briefly, {xom Bulengeri depictura, lib. ii. cap. 2, that?wo(yi’-

deena Is employed for drawing.

f De natura fossil, lib. ii. p. 579 580, according to the edition

of Basle, l()57, fob

I I allude to a letter in the Hanoverian Magazine, 177 D p- 1442.

It was written by J. A. F. von Beroldingen to Mr. Andreae, apothe-

cary at Hanover.

VOL. IV. o A
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are situated on the Borrowdale mountains, about

ten miles from the town of Keswick.

*

The fa-

milies to whom these pits belong, according to an

established regulation, can open them only once

every seven years, and take out but a certain quan-

tity of the mineral, in order to keep up the price,

and prevent the pits from being exhausted. This

production is called there black lead^ kellow or Ml-

lo%o, wad or wadt^ which words properly mean

black, f I have found no older information in re-

gard to these pits than that of Merret, who wrote

in the year 1667, and who calls this mineral ni-

grica fahrilis^ because it had then no Latin name. J
Pettus remarked, in 1683, that the pencils made

from it were inclosed in fir or cedar.
§ It is re-

lated by Robinson
||
and others, that at first the

* Busching Erdbeschreibung, iv. p. 741.

d' In the Cumberland dialect, killow or collow, as well as wad^

means black. Therefore when the manganese eartb, which is found

chiefly at Elton not far from Winster, and when burnt is employed

as an oil-colour, but particularly for daubing over ships, is called Hack

wad, that expression signifies as much as black black. See Pennant's

Tour in Scotland, i. p. 42. Gentleman s Magazine, 1747, p. 583.

'

X Pinax rerum natural. London, 1667, 8vo. p. 218.

§ Fleta minor. The laws of art and nature, by J. Pettus. Lond.

1083, fol. The first half of this book is a translation of Erker; the

other is a metallurgic dictionary. What belongs to this subject is

the art. Lead.

il
Essay towards a natural history of Westmoreland and Cumber-

land. Lond. 1709, 8vo. p. 74. This and the preceding work were

pointed out to me by professor Blumenbach, as well as the Gentle-

maris Mag. xxi. 17^ 1 , p. 51, where there is a map of this remark-

able district.
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country-people around Keswick marked their sheep

with it. Afterwards the art was discovered of

employing it for earthen-ware, and for preserving

iron from rust. The last-mentioned author says

also, that it is used by the Dutch in dyeing, in

order to render black more durable, and that it is

bought up by them in large cpiantities for that

purpose. But this, perhaps, is only a pretence.

I am inclined to think that they prepare from it

black-lead pencils.

The greater part of the plumbago at present

used in commerce, but which, as far as I know,

is fit only for coarse ink, comes from Spain,

where it is dug up in the neighbourhood of Ronda,

a town in Grenada, a few miles distant from the

sea; but, in regard to the antiquity of these pits,

I have found no information. In commerce, it is

called potlotli ; and the mills, such as those at

Bremen, where it is ground fine, are named

lotli mills, an appellation which in all probability

has been borrowed from the Dutch, amonii whom

potloot signifies as much as potters’ lead. From

this word the French have made potdot, which,

however, in many dictionaries is wanting. If I

am not mistaken, this mineral was first found in

France at a very late period, in Upper Provence,

near Curban, and not far from the river Diirance,

between Sisteron and Gap, from which it is sent

to Alarseilles.

It appears to me probable, that in the sixteenth

2 A 2
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century the use of plumbago was first introduced

into Italy, a country which abounds with drafts-

men and drawing-schools
;
where other minerals

had been long used for drawing, and where the

best kinds had been carefully sought out. It is

likely, therefore, that some one may have made a

trial with plumbago, induced by its appearance;

and indeed nothing but a trial was necessary to

show its superiority to charcoal, and to black and

red chalk. I am inclined to think also, that the

earliest mention of it will be found in the oldest

Italian works on drawing, rather than in those on

mineralogy, to the authors of which this substance

first became known by its use. For a long time,

all the black-lead pencils employed in Germany
and in the neighbouring countries w^ere made at

Nuremberg. I shall here observe, that the very

convenient method of wiping out writing made

with a black-lead pencil, by means of gum elastic,

was discovered about twenty or thirty years ago,

and, as I believe, first in England.

After I had completed this article, professor

Fiorillo, who as an artist has studied the master-

pieces, and as a man of letters the w ritings of the

Italians, communicated to me, at my request, the

following information, wdiich at any rate will form

an additional fragment tow^ards the history of

drawing. The pencils first used in Italy for draw-

ing were composed of a mixture of lead and tin

fused together, and the proportion was two parts
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of the former and one of the latter.* To oblite-

rate a drawing or piece of writing, it was rubbed

over with crumbs of bread. A pencil of this kind

was called stile. Petrarch has immortalised a

painter, named Simone ]\iemmi, by a couple of

sonnets, out of gratitude for a picture of his be-

loved Laura. '(' In these he says that the artist

* II Riposodi Raffaello Rnr^hlni. In Florenzo 1584, 8vo. p. ISQ :

Ancora si puo dlsegnarc con lo stile del plombo, ehe si due parti

])iombo, e una di stagno benissimo battuto col martello, e quando si

volesse levare qualche segno non ben fatto, freghiuisi sopra con un

poco di midolla di pane Si puo etiandio dlsegnar con matita

ncra, levando i segni quando occorre rifargli con la midolla del |)ane4

ma se alcuno volesse disegnare con matita rossa, bisogna habbia

avertenza non far prima le llnee col plombino; perche vien poi 11

disegno macchiato
;
ma bisogna farle con 1 stile d’argento, e dlsegnar

con la matita rossa con diligenza, perche non si pub con la midolla

del pane tor via, come si fa della nera. Artists therefore used some-

times also silver pencils. 'L'he following is extracted from Philip

Raldinucci’s Vocabulario Toscano dell' arte del disegno, in Firenze

1081, 4to. p. 158. Stile. Una verghetta soltlle, die si fa di due

terzl di piombo en uu terzo di stagno, e serve par tlrar.Je prime llnee

a chi vuol dlsegnar con ])enna
;
fannosene anche con argento

j
et il

segno ehe si fa con tale strnmento, con midolla di pane facilmente si

cancella, par rifar poi altrl segni, senza ehe il foglio rimango im-

brattato, calcando pin o meno, o pin o meno tignendo il carta.

Ouesta voce e proprissima di tale strumento, e usata ne’ jdu antichi

tempi, leggendosi nella () Giorn. Nou. 5 di Gio. Bocc. la dove par-

la di Giotto le seguenti parole : Ebbe un’ ingegno di tanta excellenza,

ehe niuna cosa della natura fu, ehe egh con lo stile, e con la penna,

e col pennello, non dipignesse si simile a quella, ehe non simile,

iinzi pin tosto dessa paresse.

f These sonnets are the 57th and 58lh. I have in my possession

a scarce edition, in J^enetia appresso Nie.' Misserini l()24, in small
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made the drawing with a stile in carte. The

author here evidently alludes to a drawing-pencil,

and not to a graver, as some have supposed. Boc-

cacio, a scholar of Petrarch, celebrates an artist

who was equally expert at drawing with the stile,

the pen, and the pencil. Michael Angelo also,

who died in 1564, says in a sonnet on Vasari,

quoted by Fiorillo, Se con lo stile e co' colori avete*

Such pencils were long used also in Germany

;

and formerly they were found at the most common

writing-desks.

The use of red and black chalk seems to be

more modern. The former is called by the Italians

matita rossa, and the latter matita nera. This

name is derived from hcematites, Vasari cele*»

brates Baccio Bondinelli, who died in the middle

of the sixteenth century, because he could handle

equally well lo stile, e la penna, e la matita rossa

e nera.^ Baldinucci says, that the best red chalk

comes from Germany
;

good black chalk from

duodecimo or sixteens, where the sonnets stand p. 87. Let the

reader compare only the following lines,

Quando giunse a Simon I’alto concetto

Che a mio nome gli pose in man lo stile,

with the expressions in the first sonnet,

Ivi la vide e la ritrasse in carte.

Of this Simon and his drawings an account may be found in Fiorillo

Geschichte der zeichnenden Künste, Göttingen, I798, 8vo. i. p. 269.

* Vite de’ Pittori. In Roma, 17^9> dto. ii. p. 577.
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France
;
but the very best from Spain, whence that

of the first ([uality is obtained at present.*

1 can, however, point out no mention of our

plumbago in the works of the old Italian artists.

Armenini, who wrote at the end of the sixteenth

century, relates how’ pupils were taught to draw' a

hundred years before his time, f lie says, that

they made the first sketches with ploinbo over can-

nclla col lapis nerOy and afterwards filled them up

with a pen. But when his w'hole description is

read, there can remain no doubt that the sub-

stance here meant is black chalk. Baldinucci,

who did not write till 1()8I, has introduced par-

ticularly into his dictionary matita rossa, nera, and

also lapis piomhino ; and says that the last men-

tioned is an artificial production, which gives a

leaden colour, and is employed for drawing. It

is evident, therefore, that the author here alludes

to plumbago, w-hich w as then very common. But

when Bottari savs t that artists first beo;an to use

red and black chalk in the time of Vasari, wdiereas

lapis piomhino only was employed before that

period, he has named plumbagOy commonly used

in his time, instead of the metallic pencil which

* Vocabulario, p. 92 .

t I)e veri precetti della plttura, di M. Gio. Battista Armenini.

In Ravenna, 1687 ,
4to. p. 53.

X In his observations on the before-mentioned work of Vasari,

l^ite de Pittori, ili. p. 310: Da quel ehe dice Vasari, si raccoglie,

«juc era cominciato huso della matita rossa e nera, ehe prima non si

usava, se non 11 lapis piomblno
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was called stile. If I am not mistaken, the Italians

have no proper appellation for black lead, but

call it sometimes matita and sometimes piom-

him.

SAL AMMONIAC.

It is not very probable that Dioscorides, Pliny,

and others who lived nearly about the same time,

were acquainted with sal ammoniac, or mentioned

it in their works; for no part of mineralogy was

then so defective as that which is the most im-

portant, and which treats of salts. The art of

lixiviatmg earths and causing saline solutions to

crystallize was then so little known, that, instead

of green vitriol, vitriolic minerals, however impure,

were employed in making ink, dye-liquors, and

other thin^^s. Places for boiling; vitriol were not

then established
;
and therefore Pliny beheld with

wonder*' blue vitriol, which in his time was made

only in Spain, as a thing singular in its kind, or

wLich had not its like. On this account those

salts only w^ere known which occur in a native

state, or which crystallize as it were of themselves,

without any artificial preparation, as is the case

with' bay salt. But that neutral salt, from the

muriatic acid and volatile lixivious salt, occurs

See vol. i. p. 289.
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very seldom ia a native state, and almost exclu-

sively among the productions of volcanoes. I do

not, however, suppose that this volcanic sal ammo-

niac was the first known, hut that it was hrst consi-

dered to he sal ammoniac after that salt had been

lono obtained by another methoJ, anJ loni^ used.

Ihn even if it should be believed that our sal

ammouiac was known to the ancients, how are we

to discover it with certainty in their writings?

This salt has little or nothing by which these w’riters

could characterize it. Neither its external form

nor taste is so striking that it could be described

by them with sudicient precision. The use of it

also could not, at that time, be so important and

necessary, as to enable us to determine whether

they were acc}uainted with it; whereas, on the other

hand, vitriol and alum can easily be distinguished

among the materials for dyeing.

Nay, if this salt had been then made, as it is

made at present in Egy[)t, and if any allusion to it

w'ere found, one migtit readily conjecture that sal

ammoniac were really meant. But even tliough it

must be admitted that traces of sublimation being

employed occur in the writings of Dioscorides

and others, who lived nearly at the same period,

we are not authorised to suppose that the know-

ledge of it was sufficient for the preparation of

this salt.

Besides, there are tw’o properties with which

the ancients might have accidentally become ac-
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quainted, and which in that case would have been

sufficient to make known or define to us this salt.

In the first place, by an accidental mixture of

quick-lime, the strong smell or unsupportable va-

pour diffused by the volatile alkali separated from

the acid might have been observed. In the second

place, it is very possible that the complete vola-

tilisation of this salt on burning coals may have

been remarked
;

for it had been long known that

common salt decrepitates in the fire. This ex-

cited w^onder
;
and in examining other salts people

were accustomed to observe whether they pos-

sessed that property also. Had any one; with

this view, thrown a bit of sal ammoniac on a burn-

ing coal, he must have seen with astonishment

that instead of decrepitating it became entirely

volatilised. For this experiment, however, very

pure sal ammoniac would have been necessary.

Had a little common salt been mixed wdth it, de-

crepitation would not have been altogether pre-

vented
;
and if the sal ammoniac had been ren-

dered impure by earthy particles, as is almost al-

ways the case wuth the volcanic, some earth at

least would have remained behind on the coals.

The name sa/ arnmonlacus^ is indeed old, but

as those who, in consequence of the name,

considered the alumen of the ancients to be our

alum, and their intrum to be our saltpetre, were

in an error, we should be equally so were w^e to

* ’

kK; oifj-jj-ojvianog.
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consider their sal ammoniac to be the same as

ours. Our forefathers believed that the ancient

^vriters were acquainted with all minerals, as well

as with all plants
;
and when they discovered a

new one, they searched in old books till they found

a name which would suit it, or which at anv rate

had not been given to another. Our sal am-

moniac, in all probability, acquired in the same

manner its name, which is not often to be found in

the writings of tlic ancients.*

When every thing they have said of it is col-

lected and impartially examined, no proofs will be

found that under that name they understood our sal

ammoniac. On the contrary, one will soon be con-

vinced that cmwioniacus was nothing else than

impure marine salt. As the ancients were not

acquainted with the art of separating salts, of re-

fining ^and crystallizing them, they gave to each

variety or kind in the least different, which was

distinguished either by the intermixture of some

foreign substance or by an accidental formation,

a particular name
;
and considering the wants of

that period, this method was not so bad. For

among the impure saline substances, there were al-

ways some which were found to be fitter than others

* It is indeed a matter of indifference whether the name he de-

rived from arena, or rather from Arnmofiia, tha name of a

district in Libya, wliere the oracle of Jupiter x\mmon was situated.

The district had its name from sand. An H also may be prefixed

to the word. See Fossil Etymol. p. 24. But sal armoniacus, arme^

niacus, sal armoniac, is improper.
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for certain purposes. On this account they distin-

guished with so much care misy, sory, chalcitis,

and mdanteria^ instead of which we use a sub-

stance contained in all these minerals, that is to

say, vitriol. Our apothecary shops, however,

have at present the lixivious salt under the name

of various plants, from which it is extracted, with

different degrees of purity.

When this is known, it will excite no wonder

that the sal ammoniacus of the ancients was no-

thing else than our common salt. Dioscorides

and Pliny speak of it expressly as a kind of this

salt; and Columella,* in a prescription for an

eye-salve, recommends rock salt, either Spanish,

Ammoniacal, or Cappadocian. Piiny says,f that

sal ammoniacus was found in the dry sandy deserts

of Africa, as far as the oracle of Ammon. It is

stated, both by him and Dioscorides, that this salt

I

* De re rust. vi. 17, 7 : Montanus sal Hispanus vel Ammoniacus

vel etiam Cappadocus.

f Lib. xxxi. cap. 7, sect. 39 : Quo exemplo inter A^gyptum et

Arabiain etiam squalentibus locis, coeptus est inveniri, detractis

arenis; qualiter et per Africae sitientia usque ad Hammonis oraculum.

Is quidem crescens cum luna noctibus. Nam Cyrenaici tractus

nobilitantur Hammoniaco et ipso, quia sub arenis inveniatur, appel-

late. Similis est colore alumini, quod sebiston vocant, longis glebis,

neque perlucidis, ingratus sapore, sed medicinae utilis. Probatur

quam maxime perspicuus, rectis scissuris. Insigne de eo proditur,

quod levissimus intra specus suos, in lucem universam prolatus, vix

credibili pondere ingravescat. Causa evidens

X Lib. V. cap. 126, p. 376 : Inter salis genera efficacissimum fos-

sile. Et in hoc ipso genere communiter quidem laudatur calculis

vacans, candidum et pellucidum, densum et aequabili compage^ pe-
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can be s[)lit or broken into siiiootli pieces
;
and

the former adds, tliat the best arc white and

transfiarent
;
that it, however, has an unpleasant

taste, but can be used in medicine. In like man-

ner, later physicians, when they wish to prescribe

common salt, recommend in particular the am-

moniac. Thus Aetius, who lived in the fifth cen-

tury, remarks, that when fossil, or as we say at

present, native salt, is employed, ammoniac or

Cappadocian ought to be chosen.^'

iM’om what is said by Pliny, it may with cer-

tainty be concluded, that tins salt was dug up

from pits or mines in Africa; for he relates, that

it appeared wonderful that a piece of it, which in

the pit was very light, became, on exposure to the

open air, much heavier. Without repeating the

explanation which he gives of this [)htenomenon, I

shall only remark, that many kinds of rock salt,

taken from the mines of Wieliczka, experience

the same change in the air; so that blocks which

a labourer can easily carry in the mine, can scarcely

be lifted by him after they have been some time

culiarlter vero natione auunonlacum, quod quidem et findi facile

potest, et rectis est fissuris : to A/^/awy(axcv ru) ysvzt, everyto-TOv T£ y.at evSsic.;

TCt.g Si(X(p'j!j'sig syov.

* Aetii tetrabiblos, per J. Cornarium, Basiliae 1549, lib. 1.

serm. 2, cap. 43, p. 79: Sal omuls et fossilis et marinus («Xs; ofiuxTn

/.at 01 SaXaTTioj) eaudcLU lu genere vim habent. 13iflerentia in eo est,

quod ex terra effossi substantia magis sit coacta Fossilis generis

optimus est Ammoniacus et Cappadocius : yakhiTToi sv roig opv/Tot;

eta-iv oi a/u/xiviiayoi mi oi Honrnohrjot. Edit. Manutii. Veiietiis 1534,

fob p. 29 ;
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exposed to the air. The cause here is undoubtedly

the same as that which makes many kinds of arti-

ficial salt to become moist and to acquire more

weight. In this case, there will be a supera-

bundance of acid, which is not completely satu-

rated with alkali
;
or such a salt will contain

muriate of lime, which is called sal ammoniacus

fixus,"^ This saline substance can attract from

the atmosphere so much moisture, that it deli-

quesces in it to the so called oil of lime. I must,

however, confess that our sal ammoniac becomes

moist in the air, but only when it is pure, which

is never the case with that found in a natural

state.

Synesius, who was born in Egypt in the fifth

century, in the Pentapolitan town Gyrene, and

who resided as bishop in Ptolemais, the capital of

the district, says, in a letter wdierein he describes

many rarities of his native country, that w^hat w^as

called sal ammoniacus both according to its ap-

* This name was first used by Js. Holland.

T Est, per sacram vestem juro, est apud nos terrestre sal, quod

minore intervallo ab Austro distat, quam ab Aquilone rriarej hoc

Ammonis sal a nobis appellatur. Lapide hoc a friabili aiitur atque

tegitur, quern crustse in modum insidentem cum detraxeris, facili

negotio manibus ac sarculls altius proscindi subjecta tellus potest.

Id porro quod effoditur, sal est, cum visu ipso, turn alia gustandi

voluptate JUCUndissimum : toutoup Afxjtiwvog xaXoUyWev tdv; aXagm TveTpot. de

aVTOi; 4'a(papa xai Tpe<pet Kat HpUTZTei, Yjv otocv a<^eX-^g tTVi^e^K-fifxevriv wcrTvep

£^£Xx<Sa, pcLo-rwvYi 7reAA»j -nai yjput icai a-xaXtariy apovv to ßa%g. to Be avaywvvv-

/jLBvov (xKeg ei(riv, iBetV tb r/Betg, xat yeva-acrSaf rrjv aXXy]v }^Bovr]v. Syncsii

Opera, ed. Petavii. Lutetiae l6l2, fob p. 284, ep. 147.
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pearance and taste, was a salt of a good quality,

fit for use
;

that it lay under a soft kind of stone

which covered it like a crust, and that it could be

easily dug up when this stone was removed.

Herodotus, Strabo, Arrian, and others, speak

of rock salt which was dug up in Ammonia, and

carried thence as an article of merchandise.* The

first mentions a hill of salt; and we are told by

the last, that native salt was brought to Egypt as

a present to the king and others, from the neigh-

bourhood of the oracle of Ammon, by the priests

of that place, in boxes made of palms worked to-

gether. Many pieces were three inches in length
;

and because this substance was purer than bay

salt and as clear as crystal, it was particularly

employed in sacrifices. This salt is certainly

that which, under the name of sal ammoniacus^'\

was sent from Egy[)t to the king of Persia, like

the water of the Nile, as is related bv Athenaeus

from an historian long since lost. J

* Herodotus, lib. iv. cap. 182, p. 301, ed. Wessel. Stvalo,

lib. I. p. 84, ed. xAmstclod. 1707, fbl. Arrian, de expedit. Alexandria

11b. ill. p. l 6 ], ed. Blancardl, Aiiistel. 1(168, 8 vo: Gignlt etiam

hoc solum (circa sedem oracull) suapte natura salem fossilem

(a\sf avTOjULarci opuxroi) quem quldem non nulll sacerdotes Hammonis

in iEgyptum portant. Quum enlm in iEgyptum proficiscuntur,

salem in cistulas ex palma contextas conditum, regi ant alter! cui-

piam muneri ferunt. Sunt autem frusta oblonga (queedam enlm

longltudlnem trium dlgitorum excedunt) puraque instar crystalli.

Hoc genere sails et iEgyptii, et alii quibus dlvinus cultus curae est,

in sacrificiis utuntur, quod sale marino sit purior.

’j' 'AXf xf/./xwvi(xxog.

t Athen, lib. ii. cap. 29 , p. 67 . Deinon in historia Persica pro-
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It is also certain that the old Arabian physicians,

Avicenna'^ and Serapion,! who both lived in the

eleventh century, under the name sal amviomacm^

understood nothing else than rock salt. Tiie

former says that it ought to split easily, and to be

clear and transparent like crystal
;
and the latter

states that this salt is cut from the solid rock, and

that it is sometimes clear as crystal, sometimes

reddish, sometimes blackish, sometimes of another

colour, sometimes hard, and sometimes friable, or,

as the translator expresses it, pulverulent. All

these colours and properties are not uncommon

in rock salt, and always proceed, no doubt, from

an admixture of ferruginous earth. Serapion says

that this salt was obtained from Corasini. I

shall leave it to others to determine where this

country was situated. He often names it, and

says that mala granata and bezaar were obtained

from it. But who knows how the name was

written in the oriidnal? And the Arabian author

(liclit, ex JEgypto Nili aquam et Ammonlacum salem acl regem

mitti.

* Avicennae Canon medicina?, Venetiis idOS, fol. ii. 2, cap. 625,

p. 393 : Sal ammoniacus cst melior, qui est ut borax, darns, crys-

tallinus. But the reader ought to examine how Saumaise has im-

proved this translation in de homonymis, cap. 3, p. 191 *

f Serapionis Lib. de Simplic. cap. 403, p. 27 1 , edit. Brunfelsii,

Argentorati 1531, fol ; Sal armoniacus est albus et rubeus, et extra-

hitur a lapidibus duris, claris, et est salsus, mordicans multuin, et

defertur ex Coraseni, et sunt ei multi colores, nam ex eo est niger et

pulverulentus, et albus, sed pulverulentus et albus, clarus sicut

crystallus.
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perha()s (lid not mention tlic place where the salt

was dug u[), [)ut that from which, in his time, it

was procured.*

In regard to the pur[)ose to which the ancients

applied their sal ammouiacus^ it appears that it

required only common salt and not sal ammoniac.

It is oftenest mentioned by the physicians, be-

cause it was the purest table salt that could then

be procured. On that account it has been praised

by ScriboniuSj'f' who lived in the first century,

and by Aetius who lived in the fifth, as wcW as by

Avicenna, Serapion, and others. I have, Iiowever,

not yet met w ith it in the writings of Hippocrates

or Galen. In the w'orks of the Greek a^ricul-

turists it occurs in a recipe for the preparation of

a cement employed to close up wine vessels. J
According to tlie recipe of Apicius, in iiis book on

cookery, § sal ammoniaciis was to be roasted. By

these means this rock salt lost its w^ater of cry-

stallisation and became stronger. On this ac-

count, in Transylvania, Siberia, and other coun-

tries, before it is brought to the table it is pounded

and roasted. Of our sal ammoniac, however.

* I am fully of opinion that a town named in the new maps

Keseniy and which lies in Arabia Felix, opposite to the island of

Socotora, is here meant. It has a good harbour. See Büscking's

Brdheschreilung, xi. p. 702 ,
where the name Korasem also occurs.

t Scrlbonil Largl Composltiones, ed. J. Rhodii. Patavii 16.55^

4to. § 45, p. 36, § 60, p. 43, § 71, p. 47, § 175, § 203.

t Geopon. lib. vi. cap. 6, p. 440.

§ Pallad. i. tit. 41 .

2 BVOL. IV.
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were it roasted, very little would remain. But

whether the ammonium which Palladius recom-

mends for a cement * be that salt, I will not pre-

tend to determine. On the other hand, I have no

hesitation to contradict the old commentator on

Ovid, who, in a passage where the poet recom-

mends sal ammoniacus in making a cosmetic

water,')' understands the resin or gum of that

name. Ovid, however, had no intention that young

women should lacker themselves.

For the reasons, therefore, already mentioned,

I am convinced that the sal ammoniacus of the

ancients was rock salt, and not our sal ammoniac.

The oldest commentators also on these wndters

had no idea of any other than rock salt
;
and it

was not till a later period, wdien our sal ammo-

niac was introduced into commerce, and acquired

that name, that the most learned commentators

began expressly to remark, that the new sal am-

moniac, notwithstanding its appellation, was dif-

ferent from the sal ammoniacus of the ancients.

As this could not then be obtained, people used

the former, which they considered only as an arti-

ficial substitute for the latter, though it was inca-

pable of supplying its place. But in more

modern times, when our sal ammoniac became

common, and physicians and mineralogists no

* De Arte coquinaria, i. cap. 27, p. 40 .

Äledicamina faciei, 94 ' Cumque Ammoniaco mascula thura
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longer took the trouble to read the works of the

ancients, some of them, if not the greater part,

spoke in such a manner as if our sal ammoniac

had been the sal aminoniaciis of the ancients
;
and

it was then generally believed that it had been,

at any rate, knoun and used since the time

of Dioscorides and Pliny.

No one has maintained this with greater con-

fidence and zeal than F. I. W. Schroder,* whose

judgement, however, was perverted by alche-

mistic conceits. According to his assertion, the

Egyptians practised from the earliest periods the

art of making sal ammoniac, but they kept it a

secret
;
and he obscurely hints at the purpose for

which these great chemists used so much salt.

He refers, on this occasion, to what Pliny says of

ßos sailsß in which he thinks he can find the

martial sal ammoniac flowers of our chemists, or

the so called flores sails ammoniaci martiahs.

Those who cannot make this discovery he declares

to be ignorant and blind. This decision, however,

when the character of the person who gives it is

considered, cannot dissipate a single doubt. It is

certain that what Dioscorides and Pliny cdiWßos

sails has never yet been defined. It was moist,

oily, and saline
;
and in the vessels, in which it

w^as sent from Egypt, was gray at the top, saffron-

* Bibliothek für die höhere Naturvvissenchaft und chemle.

Leipzig 1775, 8 vo. i. p. 219.

f Lib. xxxi. cap. 7 , sect. 42 .

Sa B 2
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coloured at the bottom, and emitted a bad smell .

The most ingenious conjecture was that ofCord us,

who thought that it might be sperma ceti

;

but

I should prefer this opinion to that of

Schroder, I must confess that, on the grounds ad-

duced by Matthioli and Conrade Gesner, it has

too much against it to be admitted as truth.

The first distinct traces of our sal ammoniac

which I have yet met wdth, are to be found in the

works of the Arabians.')' In a writing of Geber,

there is a prescription how to purify sal ammoniac

by sublimation ;
and in another a receipt for mak-

ing it; so that there can be no doubt that the

* Liber de halosantho in C. Gesner’s treatise De omni rerum

fossilium genere. Tiguri 1505 , 8vo. p. 15 . Gesner’s Corollarium.

This treatise has not been mentioned by Hardouin and the other

editors of Pliny.

f What a respectable people the Arabs ! we are indebted to them

for much knowledge as well as for many inventions of great utility;

and we should thank them still more were we fully acquainted with

the benefit which we have derived from them. What a pity that

their works should be suffered to moulder into dust, w'^ithout being

used ! What a shame that those acquainted with this rich language

should meet with too little encouragement to instruct many scholars

!

The few translations which exist have been made by persons who

•were not sufficiently acquainted either with languages or the sciences.

On that account they are, for the most part, unintelligible, uncer-

tain, in many places corrupted, and besides exceedingly scarce.

Those even who obtain them are in the same state as if they had

made their way with great trouble to a treasure, which they can at

length perceive, at a distance, through a narrow grate. Had I still

twenty years to live, and could hope for an abundant supply of

Arabic works, I would learh,^ Arabic- But «5 ßpa^^gh §£ rexn

fstixpri.
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author was acquainted with our salt. But this

furnislies very little towards the history of it. The

period when that celebrated chemist lived is un-

certain. If, as Leo says,* he flourished a hundred

years after Mahomet, that is to say, in the eighth

century, his works must have been interpolated with

many additions, which criticism has not yet been

able to separate. Many of them cannot be of

great antiquity
;
and the uncertainty is increased

by some of the editions differing from each other

in important passages. Whole sections, which

some have, are wanting in others
;
and the titles

and order of the books and sections are different

almost in each. Wlien the same circumstances

are found in several editions,' it is observed that

they essentially differ.f What, therefore, is now

* African descriptlo, lii. p. ISG, b.

't I have now before me the following editions, which I shall

mark with the letters of the alphabet, in order that I may quote

them more briefly. By these means perhaps I shall do a service t»

those who turn their attention to this part of bibliography.

Geberi de alchimia, libri iii. Argentorati 1528, small folio. A.

Das Buoeh Geberi von der Alchimia. Strasburg iö2Q, fob Is a

translation of the preceding. B.

Alchemiae Gebri libri cum reliquis. Bernae sumptu Petrei, 1545,

4to. C.

Verae alchemiae artisque metalllcae doctrina. Baslliae 1501, fol.

p. 112—201. D.

Artis chemicae principes, Avicenna atque Geber. Basiliae 1572,

8vo. p. 472— 767 . E.

Gebri summa perfectio, das ist, Geber Büchlin von der gebene-

deyten und allerhöchsten volkommonheit. Strasburg 1025, 8vo. F.

Gebri chimia - - - - edita a G. Hornio. Lugd. Bat. 1668 , 12rao.

G.
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found in the writings of Geber, as they are called,

was certainly not all known in the eighth century.

The same uncertainty prevails in regard to the

chemical works of Avicenna, who lived in the be-

ginning of the eleventh century, and who certainly

treats of sal ammoniac.* But when these are

Gebri summa - - - Geclani apud B. L, Tanckeii 1082, 8vo. H,

Mangeti bibliotheca chemica. Genevae 1702, fol. i. p. 519

—

.564. I.

Geberi chymiscbe-schriften von Phileletha. Frank, u. Leipz.

1710, 8vo. K.

ßibliotheque des phüosophes chimiques par R. (Joh. Mangin dc

Richenbourg.) Paris 1741, 8vo. i. p. 85—384. L.

Neuer Abdruck der letzten Uebersetzung. (K.) Wien, 8vo. M.
The following is found only in E, p. 480. I, p. 55Q. H. p. 206.

K. p. 250. M. p. 283. De salis armoniaci praeparatione. Sal ar-

moniacus fit ex quinque partibus vel duabus urinae humanje et parte

una sudoris ejusdem, et parte una salis communis, et parte una cum

dimidia fuliginis lignorum, vel baculorum habitissimul coctis usque

ad consumptionem hujusmodi, sublimasalem armoniacum verum et

utilem, hunc iterum in sudorem dissolve et congela, et sublima a

sale cc^muni semel
j

et est praeparatum. Vel teratur primo cum
praeparatione salis communis mundati, postea sublimetur in alto

alutel, donee totaliter fuerit extractum purum
;

postea solvatur

super porphydum sub divo, si de ejus aqua habetur facere, vel

servetur ipsum sublimatum et purum suflicienter. The same thing

is repeated word for word in E, p. 715.

V/hat follows occurs only in D, p. 113. G, p. 220. Mundatio

salis ammoniaci. Teratur primo cum preeparatrone salis communis
mundati. Postea sublimetur in alto aludele, donee totaliter fuerit

extractum purum. Postea solvatur super porfidum, sub dio, si de eo

vis aquam facere, vel servetur ipsum sublimatum et purum suffi-

cienter. It is seen that there is here an essential variation from the

preceding.

* Pag. 370 : Sal armoniacus est unus de quatuor spiritibus, et

Sublimat se sicut mercurius, et ideo vocant cum spiritum, quia ita
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compared with the medical works of this author,

which are siil))cct to no doubt, it is evidently per-

ceived that the former must have been the pro-

duction of a very dilTerent and much younger

writer. In the works of the physician Avicenna,

sal ammoniacus means always rock salt. It is

worthy of remark, that Avicenna the chemist says,

that sal ammoniac con]es from Kgypt, India, and

Forperia.

M e know with more certainty that Albucasis, or

Bulcasis, was acquainted with sal ammoniac, as

well as the method of preparing it, which he de-

scribes, and also the preparation of medicines in

general, in his book often printed under the title of

Liber^ servitoris.^ However unintelligible the

ascendit sicut splrltus. Non debes inlttere In calcem, si non est

snbliinatus, ct in luinc moduin se subliinat. Accipe de bono sale

arrnoniaco tres libras, mitte in cucurbita, aut In aludel, postquam

feceris cum pulverem et pastatuin cum urina puerorum et da

ignein donee cognoscas cpiod snblimatuin est— Pag*. 145 : Sal

annoniacnin est in multis modis unum cpiod venit de Aügypto, aliud

de India, aliud c]uod venit de Forperia. The work from which this

Is taken was published, for the first time, by Minos Celsus Senensis,

In the Artis chemicre Prmcip. without the least mention being made

In regard to the nature of the original, and, as far as I know, was

never reprinted. For the treatises of Avicenna in Mangeti hihliotJi.

chem. in Tlieat. chem. and in De alchemia opuscula, Francof. 1550,

4to. are entirely different.

• This book is often printed along with Mesue. See Haller s

Bikliotheca botan. I. p. 201. Bihloth. chirur. i. p. 137- Bill,

pract. i. p. 407 . Kästner s Bihlioth. medica, p. 137, Ö34. I have

now before me from the library of our university, the following

edition, wdiich is not mentioned by Haller : Mesue cum expositione
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translation often is, one can easily discover in what

manner sublimation was foruierly performed in

earthen vessels. But the period when this Arabian

writer lived is doubtful, though it is generally ad-

mitted that he died in the year 1 19.^2.

But whence did Europe obtain this salt, in the

twelfth and succeeding centuries?-—When and in

what manner w^as the preparation of it found out

in Egypt? For what purpose was it first used by

our ancestors? I have not yet met with any in-

formation to enable me to answer these (juestions,

though it is probable that it might be found in old

books of travels, and particularly in the works of

Arabian writers. In the valuable but not altoge-

Mondini - - - Lugduni 1525, foL The passage relating to this sub-

ject is at the end of the whole book. Modus faciendi salem armo-

niacum : Accipe lapides, qui inveniuntur in sterquiliniis balneorum,

qui incendunturcum igne sordiciei illius loci et sunt lapides nigri, qui

coagulantur ex virtute salsedinis, quss est in ilia sordicie. Accipe

ergo ex illis et tere bene et pone in olla ainpium habente oroficium,

ct pone super os ejus paropsidem terream vitreatam
;

et perfora fun-

dum ejus, luta labia ollae et paropsidis simul et facias ei furnum

discrete
;
ita quod possit olla in medio manere, et sint omnia ex terra,

quae possit sustenere ignem magnum, etluta os furni cum argilla, et

accende ignem sub olla, et aspice foramen, quod est in paropside.

Si videris inde egredi aquam vel vaporem exire, dimitte foramen aper-

tum, sicut est, donee egrediatur tota humiditas ilia et incipiat fumus

egredi albus similis sail armoniaco; tunc oportet quod claudas foramen

bene etaugeas ignem tota die. Deinde dimitte furnum infrigidari,

et quando erit infrigidatus, detege vas, et frange paropsidem et aufer

salem qui est in ea cum facilitate et serva. Professor Retzius, who
quotes this passage in the Acta societ. med. Havniensis, i. p. 41,

says : Quid sihi velint hi lapides nescio, nisi ipsa erint excrementa

eoagulata. This conjecture is indeed highly probable.
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ther intelligible book of Pegoletti,* from which I

have learned many things respecting the trade of

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, nothing is

said in regard to the jilace wheie it was obtained,

but tliat it was procured in white, hard, and opake

cakes. It is mentioned in the custom-house tarif

of Pisa for the year 1408.

Hiringoccio, w lio lived in the end of the fifteenth

and beginning of the following century, '|' knew

nothing more than that, according to report, it

came from Cyrene or Armenia. Caesalpin, his

cotemporar.y, gave, for the preparation of it, a

prescription which is undoubtedly borrowed from

the Arabians. This author says, very properly,

that it is obtained in white transparent cakes,

blackish on the outside; but adds, erroneously,

that it comes from Germany, though the same

thing has been repeated by Brasavolus and Mat-

thioli. Porta says, with more truth, that it comes

* Della decima, ill. p. 298, 373 j
andlv. p. 59, 19I.

f Pirotechnia, 1550, 4to. p. 36, a.

t J^st sal acLitisslmus, vel potius nitrum, quo chlmlstse utuntur

ad sublimationeui argentl vivi et solutiones metalloruin. Fit autem

quinque partibus urinae humanac, et parte una sails communis, et

jjarte dimidia fuliginis lignorum, his simul coctis usque ad con-

sumtionem humiditatis, reliquum sublimatur in salem xVrmoniacum

hunc iterum in sudore dissolvunt et congelant et a sale cominuni

sublimant, et est optime praeparatus, ut chimistae docent. Adfertur

ex Germania candidus translucens, figura placentae nigredine quadam

obduclus, accerrimi saporis. Sunt qui in Armenia fieri testanturex

urina chamelorum, unde anneniacus vocatur. De metallicis. N«-

ribergae 1002, 4to. p. 51.
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from the East. He asserts also, that he was the

first person who found real sal ammoniac on vol-

canic mountains, and he wishes that his discovery

might be coofiniied by skilful naturalists.* This

may serve as an additional proof, were such ne-

cessary, in opposition to those who think that the

first real sal ammoniac introduced into commerce

was the volcanic. Imperati considers Porta’s ob-

servation as generally acknowledged, but without

naming him. The former has described, in a fuller

and more correct manner than any of his prede-

cessors, the properties of sal ammoniac and he

states, as does also Agricola,J that it is entirely

dissipated in the fire. He adds, that it promotes

* Fumus sulphuris in sal ammoniacum congelatur, ut in Phle-

grseis montibus excerpsimus et in salem coegimus, nil ab orientali

differentem, et sic ammoniacus sal, qui hucusque Ignotus delituit,

nostris regionibus habetur, scilicet sulphuris sal, et oleum hoc, aqua

est sails sulphuris sive ammoniaci. Optarem scire, solertioris in-

vestigatlonis viros, si hoc meum inventum comprobant. Excerp-

simus enim ora, ex quibus sulphuris fumus exhalabat, in aquam

calidam dissolvimus, et per pendentem liciniam purgavimus, mox
aquam in auram solvendo, salem habuimus ascendentem, et nil (ut

spero) ab ammoniaco diversum. Magia natur. lib. x. cap. 20, p. 444.

Porta was born in 1545, and died in l6l5.

F E' di sustanza volatile ehe posta a fuoco in breve spatio di tempo

tutto si rlsolve in essalazione ; conveniente alio scioglimento

dell’ oro, muove et aiuta la generation del color celestino
;
anzi il suo

fumo nella fiamme da I’istesso colore amenissimo
j

adoprasi nelle

saldature di ferro, che si fanno con stagno, oprando ehe lo stagno

alia sustanza del ferro si unisca. Lib. iii. cap. 8, p. 883. See the

Latin translation, p. 423.

Ammoniacus subditicius in igne totus coiisumitar. De natura

Lossil. lib. iii. p. 212.
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tlie production of a celestial blue colour, and in

all {)robability he here alludes to a solution of

copper.

Without attempino; to examine at what time

the art was discovered of converting: the nitric

acid into aqua regia by tlic addition of sal am-

moniac, I shall only remark that, at any rate, it

was known in the sixteenth century
;

for Imperati

says that sal ammoniac is employed in the solution

of gold
;
and Biringoccio,* who is older, recom-

mends nitrous acid prepared with sal ammoniac

for dissolving metals, and particularly gold. I

will not either determine how old the use of this

salt is in solderino- and tinning
; but I must ob-

serve, that it was known to Agricola ]' and Iin-

perati. I however doubt whether it was very

common, because BiringoccioJ recommends borax

for that purpose, without so much as mentioning

sal ammoniac
;
though it is possible that 1 may

have overlooked it.

W e are now arrived at the modern history,

which I shall give in as brief a manner as I can,

because it has been already fully treated on by

* Lib. ix. cap. 6, p. 131, b : acqua forte fatta con sal armoniaco.

Also lib. ix. cap. 10, p. 141, b.

t De natura fossil, lib. iii. p. 215 : Sale amnioniaco iituntur artl-
'

fices, qui ex ferro acus conficiunt, cum earum capita plumbo inco-

quunt candicio. There were therefore iron pins with tinned heads.

X Page 135, a, and b. page 136 and 375.
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others.* What was long ago shown by the cele-

brated Mr. Boyle f was proved in the year 1716

by GeofFroy the younger, that sal ammoniac was

composed of the muriatic acid and volatile alkali,

and that it could be thence prepared in Europe

by sublimation. J In the same year the Jesuit

Sicard gave the first certain account of the sal

ammoniac manufactories at Damaver, in the Delta,

and described in what manner this salt was pre-

pared there, by sublimation in glass vessels, from

the soot of the burnt dung of camels and cows,

which is used in Egypt for fuel, with the addition

of sea salt and urine. § In the year 1719, the Aca-

demy of Sciences at Paris received from Lemere,

the French consul at Cairo, an account of the pro-

cess employed ;
but it contained no mention either

of sea salt or of urine.
\\

Afterwards this informa-

tion was in part confirmed, and in part rectified and

enlarged, by Paul Lucas,^ Granger, or, as he was

* Abhandl. der Schwed. Akadem; xiii. p. 25 1 . Hildt Handlungs-

zeitung 1795, p. 267, 285, 270, 29I, 300.

See the proofs quoted in Gmeliris Geschichte der chemicy ii.

p. 69.

X Memolres de I’Acad. 1720, p. I95. Basil Valentine had before

taught how to separate the volatile alkali from, sal ammoniac by

means of the fixed alkali.

§ Nouveaux memoires des missions de la compag. de Jesus, ii.

H Memoires de I’Acad. 1720, p. I9I.

% Dritte Reise nach der Levante. Hamburg 1721, 8vo. i.

p. 208.
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properly called, Tourtcchot,* Shavv,| Pococke,']:

Norden, §
Ilasselquist,

1|
Niebuhr, and Ma-

Several writers have asserted that sal ammoniac

comes also from the East Indies. It is mentioned

by Tavernier among the wares which, in his time,

were brought from Amadabat, in the territories

of the Mogul, to Surat and Geoffroy states,

that when the trade of Marseilles was interrupted

by the plague, the French obtained from Holland

sal ammoniac, wdiich w^as shaped like a truncated

cone, and was given out to be Indian.:}: J Pomet§§

also says, that some of the same kind w^as formerly

procured from Venice and Holland. But Gaubius

asserts that he was never able to hear of any such

sal ammoniac in Holland
;1|1|

nor is it to be found

in the price currents of the East India company.

I am almost inclined to suspect that these trun-

* Göttingische Samlung der Reisen, iii. p. 427. IVIcinoires de

I’Acad. 1735, p. 107.

f Reisen. Leipzig 17Ö5, 4to. p. 4l6.

I Beschreibung des Morgenlandes. Erlingen 1754, 4to. i.

p. 400.

§ Reise. Breslau 1779, 8yo. p. 251.

II
Abhandl. der Schwed. Akad. xiii. p. 266. Reise, p. 577.

^ Reise nach Arabien, i. p. 153.

** Viaggio da Gerusalernme par le coste della Soria. Livorno,

1787, 8vo. i. p. 239.

ff Reisen, ii. p. 1 14.

XX ^lem. de l’Acad. 1723, p. 221, where a figure is given of it.

Geoffroy Materia medica, i. p. 213.

§§ Materialist, ii. p. 506.

Ill)
Gaubii Adversaria. Leidae 177I, 4to. p. 138.
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cated cones were formed by the merchants from

broken pieces or fragments of the Egyptian sal

ammoniac, by solution and imperfect crystallisa-

tion or sublimation. In this manner the merchants

at Marseilles convert the refuse of the Egyptian

sal ammoniac into cakes by a new sublimation, in

order that it may become more saleable, though

it is not readily purchased by artists. Gaubius,

however, has described a kind of sal ammoniac

which he obtained from India, with the informa-

tion that it was made in Indostan from the soot of

animal dung
;
but in my opinion this requires fur-

ther confirmation.

Where and at what time the first works for

making sal ammoniac were established in Europe,

I am not able to determine. The account given

by Thurneisser, that the first sal ammoniac was

made in the Tyrol in the ninth century, is truly

ridiculous. It is not worth the trouble to inquire

where he or Paracelsus found this foolish asser-

tion
;
but I shall transcribe the passage, which

Mohsen also has quoted,* from the original, now

become scarce.f One might be almost induced

* Beyträge zur Geschichte der Wissenchaften in der Mark Bran-

denburg, p. 76 .

-b
Msyax») xu/u/« vel Magna Alchymia das ist ein Lehr und Unter-

weisung durch Leonh. Thurnaissern. Berlin 1583, fol. p. 53.

Und sol der aller erste, der solche salz nach conterfeyt und gemacht

hat, gewesen seyn Hans von der Zeit, welcher umb das jahr Christi

834 aus dem Dörflein CJiarras, das in Tyrol oberthalb dem Markt

Imbst ligt, als ein geschickter bergmann, zum grossen Kayser
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to believe, that in the time of Boyle tlicre were

manufactories of sal ammoniac in Europe.'’^ But,

j)erhaps, tliere may be no other foundation for all

this than the before-mentioned assertion of Caesal-

pinus, that this salt came from Germany. At

Bamben:, the Crermans were loni»; accustomed to

boil tlie sediment of the salt-pans with old urine,

and to sell it cheap for sal ammoniac; and Weber

asserts that some of the same kind is still made at

Vienna. The hundred weight costs from twenty

to thirty florins, but the refuse may be purchased

for a mere trifle.')' If 1 am not mistaken, the first

real manufactories of sal ammoniac were esta-

blished in Scotland
;
and the oldest of these, per-

haps, was that erected by Dovin and Hutton at

Edinburgh in 17<56, and which, like many in

England, manufactures this salt on a large scale.J
Aihono; the newest undertaking's of this kind is

Carlen gen Ach ist kommen, und als ein bcrümbter und künstlicher

mann, ein zeugmeister worden ist, der auch 301 jahr gelebt, und

viel guter stücklein in der Alchymia (wie Paracelsus in andern theil

seines büchlein Corda sursum meldet) erfunden hat, wie man dann

noch heute zu tag, in seinem Johansen von der Zeyt geschriebenen

Samlungbuch, mit sehr alten und uns diser zeit frembden Deutschen

Worten zu sehen haben mag.

* Though the sal-armoniac that is made in the East may consist

in great part of camel’s urine, yet that which is made in Europe

(where camels are rarities) and is commonly sold in our shops, is

made of man’s urine. Natural History of the human Hood, iv.

p. 188 .

J J. x\. Weber Nützliche Wahrheiten für Fabrikanten. Wien

1787, 8vo. p. 211.

X History ofEdinburgh, by H. Arnot. Edinb. 1779, 4to. p. 601 .
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Gravenhorst’s manufactory at Brunswick, and that

which in the neidibourhood of Gottenbur^ ma-

nufactures sal ammoniac from the refuse left in

making train oil
;
but in regard to the present

state of them I have obtained no information.*

FORKS.

At present forks are so necessary at table among

polished nations, that the very idea of eating a

meal without them excites disgust. The intro-

duction of them, however, is of so modern a date

that they have scarcely been in use three centuries.

Tam prope ab origine rerum sumus, says Pliny,

f

in speaking of a thing which, though very new,

was then exceedingly common. Neither the

Greeks nor the Romans have any name for tiiese

instruments; and no phrase or expression which,

with the least probability, can be referred to the

use of them, occurs any where in their writings.

But had forks been known, this could not have

been the case, since so many entertainments are

celebrated by the poets or described by other

writers
;
and they must also have been mentioned

by Pollux, in the very full catalogue which he has

given of articles necessary for the table.

* Neue Abhandl. der Schwed. Akadem. xii. p. 275 .

f JHist. natur. xiv. 4, sect, 5.
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Tlie (rreek word creagra^ signified indeed a

fork, but not a fork used at table. It meant

merely a ficsli-lork, or that instrument em[)loyed

by cooks to take meat from a boiling pot, as is

provetl l)V the connexion of the words in all those

passages where it occurs, f It is mentioned by

Pollux, and by Anaxipiius, in Athenacus, among

the utensils of tlie kitchen
;
and the scholiast on

Aristophanes says, that this fork liad a resem-

blance to the hand, and ^vas used to prevent the

fingers from being scalded. Suidas quotes a pas-

saize where the word denotes a hook at the end of

a long pole, with which peo[)lc, even at present,

dravv up water- buckets from w ells and other, deep

places. Tins instrument, therefore, appears some-

times to have had only a hook, but sometimes

tw’o or more prongs.^ Creagra occurs once in

Martianus Capella, a Latin writer, but in a pas-

sage' which is not intelligible.Ö O

Equally ina[)plicable to our forks are the w’ords

Jarca^ Jusclna, farcilia, Jiiscuuila, and gabalus,

which are given in dictionaries. The first two

were undoubtedly instruments wdiich approached

nearly to our furnace and hay forks. The trident

of Neptune also was called Jusciaa. The fur-

* Kpectypcc.

f The scholiast on the Equites of Aristophanes, 769, p. 208 , says :

xejayca upr^ro^t xtto tou tol xpea stt/ TC(f AsSr/Civ aypevBtv xxi avctcTrav,

X xAtluen. lib. iv. p. 169.

§ Suidas quotes a passage from an epigram where this xpiaypa is

called ai^ripoBaxT'jKo

^ cVOL. IV.
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cilia even was large enough to be employed for a

weapon of defence, as is proved by the expressions

Jurcillis ejicere and expellere. Fuscinula, which in

modern times is used chiefly for a table fork, is

not to be found even once in any of the old Latin

writers. The old translation of the Bible only

explains the word by fuscinula, Gabalus^

according to every appearance, has given rise to

the German word gabeln, but it denotes the cross

or gallows, which last word Vossius deduces from

it.*

A learned Italian, who asserts also that the use

of forks is very new, is of opinion, that the Ro-

mans often used ligulce instead of forks, f This I

shall not deny
;
but the ligula certainly had more

resemblance to a small spatula, or tea-spoon, than

to our forks. According to Martial, many spoons

at the other end seem to have been ligulce. J But

the two epigrams must be read in conjunction, so

that the second may appear a continuation of the

* How crux or gabalus and Jurca were different from each other

and yet often combined, is explained in lApsius de Cruce, lib. iii.

p. gS. Brnnsviggg l640, 8vo.

d* Hieron. Baruffaldi Schediasma de armis convivalibus. In Sal-

lengre, Novus Thesaurus Antiquit. Roman, iii. p. 742.

I Mart. Epigr. xiv. 120. Ligula Argentea.

Quamvis me ligulam dicant equitesque patresque,

Dicor ab indoctis lingula grammaticis.

121. Cochlearia.

Sum cochleis habilis, sed nec minus utilis ovis
j

Num quid scis potius cur cochleare vocer?
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first
;

for the epithets //abills and tdills can be ap-

plied to no otlier term than ligula. Besides, it is

certain that the titles of the epi^ranis, or at least

the greater part of them, were not added by the

poet but by transcril)ers. fibe name also, which

originally was lingula, gives an idea of the form.

We read likewise that this instrument was used

for scur])U)ing, for which purpose notliing is less fit

than a fork.*

I have, I kno'v not how, a great unwillingness to

represent the tables of our ancestors as without

forks; yet this was certainly tlic case: und when

we reflect on their manner of eating, it will laaidily

be perceived that they could uiuch easier dispense

with the use of them than we can. All their food,

as is still customary in the East, was dressed in

such a manner as to be exceedinglv tender, and

therefore could be easily pulled to pieces. It ap-

pears, however, that peojjle, though not in the

earliest periods, employed the same means as our

cooks, and suffered meat to lie some time tiiat it

might be easier dressed. We often read that

cooks, in order to provide an entertainment speedi-

ly, will kill an animal, and, having cleaned and

divided it, roast it immediately, and then serve it

up to their guests. But it is well known that the

flesh of animals newly killed, if cooked before it

has entirely lost its natural warmth, is exceedingly

* Plin. hist, natur. xxi. 14. Columella, ix. 1.5, 13. That the

ligula was smaller than the cochlear is proved by Martial, viii. 23.

2 C 2
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tender and savoury, as we are assured in many

books of travels.

Formerly all articles of food were cut into small

morsels before they were served up; and this was

the more necessary, as the company did not sit

at table, but lay on couches turned towards it, con-

sequently could not well use both their hands for

eating. For cutting meat, persons of rank kept

in their houses a carver, who had learned to per-

form his duty according to certain rules, and who

was called scissor
^
carpus^ carptor, and by Apu-

leius is named diribitor.^ This person used a knife,

the only one placed on the table, and which in the

houses of the opulent had an ivory handle, and

was commonly ornamented with silver.

Bread also was never cut at table. In former

times it was not baked so thick as at present, but

' rather like cakes, and could easily be broken
;

hence mention is so often made of the breaking

of bread. Juvenal, when he wishes to describe

old bread, does not say that it could not be cut,

* See this word in Piiisci Lexicon Antiq. Rom,

f Clemens Alexandr. Paeclagog. lib. ii. p. l6l : to jUK^oapiov to stt/-

rpuTve^iov, apyuporiKoi/ e'As<puvTog TTfTro/vjyuevov T7)v PosidoniuS

relates in Athenaeus, iv. 13, p. 151, that the Gauls used to take roast

meat in their hands and tear it to pieces with their teeth, or to cut it

with a small knife which each carried in his girdle. This was told

as a thing uncommon to the Greeks. Baumgarten, who quotes thi&

passage in Algem. Weltgeschichte, xvi. p. 657, adds, that Posidonius

said also that the Gauls had bread so flat and hard that it could be

easily broken. But this circumstance I cannot find in Athenaeus.
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but that it could not be broken.* The ancient form

of bread is still retained in tlie paschal cake of the

Jews, and in the k)hvckbröd'\ of the Swedes. The

latter, which is almost as brittle l)ut not so tender

as biscuit, is not cut when used, but broken.

Jhe Chinese, who also use no forks, have how-

ever small sticks of ivory, which are often of very

tine workmanship, and inlaid with silver and gold.

A couple of these is placed before each guest, who

employs them for putting into his mouth the meat

which has been cut into small bits.J But even

this resource was not known two centuries a^o in

Europe, wdiere people, as is still done by the

Turks, every where used their lingers. As a proof,

I shall not quote passages where mention is made

of persons putting their hands or fingers into the

dish;^ for such a mode of speaking is yet em-

ployed, though forks, as is well known, are in

common use. I shall refer only to one passage in

Ovid, which admits of no doubt,
||

and where the

author would certainly have mentioned these in-

struments, or rather have communicated to his

*
Sat. V. 65.

f This word, according to Weldigren’s Dictionary, signifies thin

cakes, hard and crisp. Trans.

X Samlung aller Reisebeschreibungen, vi. p. 148, 149*

^ Ilomeri Odyss. XIV. 453 : 5/ S’ £7r’ ovc/aö' £T0 //xa Trpoy.it^uevoc

ixWov. Hi autein ad cibos paratos appositos manus porrigebant.

(j
Carpe cibos digitis

;
est quiddam gestus edendi

;

Ora nec iininunda tota perunge inanli.

De arte Amandi, iii. 755.
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pupils in the art of love a precept which at pre-

sent is given to children, had the former been

taught when young how to make use of forks.

Had they been used by the Romans, they must

necessarily have occurred among the numerous

remains of antiquity whicli have been collected in

modern times. But Baruffaldi and ßiörnstähl,^

who both made researches respecting them, assure

us that they were never able to find any. Count

Caylus,'!' and Grignon;]; only assert the contrary.

The former has given a figure and description of

a silver two pronged fork, which was found among

rubbish in the Appian Way. it is of exceedingly

beautiful workmanship, and at one end terminates

in a stag's foot. Notwithstanding the high repu-

tation of this Trench author, I cannot possibly ad-

mit that every thing of which he has given figures is

so old as he seems to imagine. Grignon found in

the ruins of a Roman town in Ctiampagne some

articles which he considers as table forks
;
but he

merely mentions them, without giving a descrip-

tion sufiicient to convince one of the truth of what

he asserts, which, in regard to a thing so unex-

pected, was certainly requisite. One fork was of

copper or brass; two others were of iron; and he

says, speaking of the latter, that they seem to have

served as table forks, but were coarsely made. I

* Briefe auf seinen Reisen, i. p. 208.

f Recueil d’Antiquites, iii. p. 312, tab. Ixxxiv. 5.

t Bulletin des fouilles, i. p. 17, ü. p. 131.
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however doubt whether he conjectured right in

regard to the use of them.O

As far as I know, the use of forks was hrst

known in Italy towards the end of the fifteenth

century; but at tliat time they were not very com-

mon. Ciulcotus iNIartius, an Italian, resident at

the court of Matthias Corvinus, king of Hungary,

who reigned from 1458 to 14^)0, relates in a book

which he wrote in regard to the life and actions of

this prince, that in Hungary, at that time, forks

were not used at table, as they were in many parts

of Italy, but that at meals eacli person laid hold

* Galeoli Martii de dictls et factis regis Matthice liher. This

work has been thrice printed, and may he found also in Schivaiidtneri

Senptor. I'CTum lJungar. tom. i p. 648 : Est consuctudo, non ut

modo apud nos, ut singuli ex singulis, sed omnes nt ex una patina

accipiant
;
nec ibl ullus in assumendo bolo, aut carnis morsu, fur-

cilia utitur, ut nunc in Italia transpadana in usu frequenti est.

Ouis(]uecnim mensam antese paniceam habens, ex corninuni patina,

(juod I'dacet assumit; frustillatimque secturn, digitis ad os applicat.

Ilungari non habent in frequenti usu escarum structures
;
unde fit,

ut cum maxima diiTicidtate, in ilia Hungarorum copia et mensa

opipara, quis se a manuum vestisve inquinatione tueatur
;
guttatim

enirn aliquando crocinum jus defluens, sordidum hominem reddit.

Croco enim et in maxima copia utuntur - - - - A jure autem et

crocino, praesertim ungues et digitos, quibus escam appreheiidiinus,

fieri crocinos, nullus ambigit. Sed rex Matthias, omnia manibus

pertractans, nunquam se sordibus, quamvis locution! intentus

Oculis meis, non sine admiratione, vidi loquentem regem, aut aiires

carmini vel sermon! maxima attentione praebentem, esculenta usque

pertractantem, et nunquam coinquinatione turpatum
;
quod profecto

mirum est, cum alii, summa cum attentione et diligentia, non pos-

sint aut manuum aut vestimentorujia sordes prtecavere.
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of the meat with his fingers, and on that account

they were much stained with saffron, which was

then put into sauces and soup. He praises the

king for eating without a fork, yet conversing at

the same time, and never dirtying his clothes.

That in France, at the end of the sixteenth cen*

tury, folks even at court were entirely new', is

proved by a hook, already quoted in a preceding

volume of this work, entitled fis/e des Hei'ma-

phroditas/^ It will, therefore, excite no wonder

that in the same century forks were not used in

Sweden, f

But it must appear very strange that Thomas

Coryate, the traveller, should see forks for the first

time in Italy, and in tlie same year be the first

person wTo used them in England, on u iiich ac-

count he w as called, by way of joke, Furcijh\'\,

* lls ne touchoient jamais la viande avec les mains
;
mais avec

des fourchettes ils la portoient jusques dans leur bouche, en allongeant

Ke col, et le corps sur leur assietie, laqueile on leur changeoit fort

sOLivent
;

leur pain njesme esloit tout destranche sans qn’ils eussent

la peine de la couper, et croy qu’ils eussent fort desire qu’on east

trouve im invention qu’on n’eust point doresnavant la peine de

mascHer. Car a ce que j’en ponvois voir, cela les travailloit fort aussi

que beaucoiip d’entre eux avoient des dents artificielles, qu’ils avoient

ostees devant que se meltre a table. Description de /’ Jsle des Her-

maphrodites. A Cologne, 1724, 12mo. p. 105.

't Dalin Geschichte des Reiches Schweden, iii. 1, p.401.

^ Coryate in the year l608 travelled, for five months, through

France, Italy, Swisseiland, and a part of Germany. An account of

this tour was published by him, in l6ll, under the singular title of

Crudities

y

a new edition of which appeared in 1776* Of the latter



ln many parts of Sj)ain, at present, drinking-

glasses, spoons, and forks are rarities and even

a Geniian translation was begun In 179S, with the same title {Cru-

diiiUen)
\
but 1 believe that a part of it only was printed at Berlin.

'I’he passage to which I allude I shall quote from the original; but

I must first remark that this Engliiihman travelled afterwards to

the East Indies, and in l6l.5 wrote in that country some letters

which may be seen in Purchas his Pilgrims, vol. ii. and translated

into Dutch in Nnaukeurige versarneling der gedenk-waardigste

Reysen 7in Oost en Ik'esf-Indien zrdert het juar iCill tut 1616.

Te Leyden
1 707, Övo

;
also in the edition of the Crudities published

in 1776. A more particular account of this singular character may

be found in the Biographia Britanrnca, second edit. vol. iv. p. 273.

In page QO of the Crudities the author says; Here j
will mention a

thing that might have been spoken of before in discourse of the first

Italian to\vne. J observed a cuslome in all those Italian cities and

townes through the wliich
j

jiassed, that is not used in any other

country that j
saw in may travels, neither doe

j
thinke that any other

nation of Christendome doth use it, but only Italy. The Italian,

and also most strangers that are cominorant in Italy, do alwaies at

their mealcs use a little forke when they cut their meat. For while

with their knife which they hold in one hand they cut the meate out

of the dish, they fasten their forke, which they hold in their other

hand, upon the same dish
;

so that whatsoever he be that sitting in

the company of any others at meale, should unadvisedly touch the

dish of nmate with his fingers from which all at the table doe cut,

he will give occasion of offence unto the company, as having trans-

gressed the lawes of good manners, insotnuch that for his error he

shall be at least brow beaten if not reprehended in wordes. This

forme of feeding j understand is generally used in all places of Italy
;

their forkes being for the most part made of yron or steele, and some

of silver, but those are used only by Gentlemen. The reason of this

their curiosity is, because the Italian cannot by any meanes indure

to have his dish touched with fingers, seeing all men’s fingers are not

alike cleane. Hereupon j myselfe thought good to imitate the

Fischer’s Reise nach Madrid, p, 238.
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yet, in taverns, in many countries, particularly in

some towns of France, knives are not placed on

the table, because it is expected that each person

should have one of his own
;
a custom which the

French seem to have retained from the old Gauls.

But as no person would any longer eat without

forks, landlords were obliged to furnish these, to-

gether with plates and spoons.

Among the Scots highlanders, as Dr. Johnson

asserts, knives have been introduced at table only

since the time of the Revolution. Before that pe-

riod every man had a knife of his own as a com-

panion to his dirk or dagger. The men cut the

meat into small morsels for the women, who then

put them into their mouths with their fingers.

The use of forks, at table, was at first considered

as a superfluous luxury
;
and, therefore, they were

forbidden to convents, as was the case in regard to

the congregation of St. Maur.

The English, Dutch, and French have adopted

the Italian names forca and Jorchetta, given to

our table forks
;
though these appellations, in my

opinion, were used at an earlier period, to denote

large instruments, such as pitch-forks, flesh-forks,

Italian fashion by this forked cutting of meate, not only while j

was in Italy, but also in Germany, and oftentimes in England since

j came home, being once quipped for that frequent using of my
forke by a certain learned Gentleman, a familiar friend of mine, one

Mr. Laurence Whitaker, who in his merry humour doubted not to

call me at tableJurcvfer, only for using a forke at feeding, but for no

other cause.
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furnace-forks
;
because in the low German, forke

is a very old name given to such implements. The

Cicriiian wortl gabel, which occurs first in dic-

tionaries for these large instruments, is of great

anti(juity, and has been still retained in the Swedish

and Dutch. It appears to have been used for

many tilings which were split or divided into two;

at any rate, it is certain that it is not derived

from the Latin word gabaliis.

LOT TERY.
At present two kinds of lottery are employed in

Europe. One is called the Italian or Genoese lotto,

or merelv the lotto
;
the other is the common lot-

tery, w’ell known in England. Of tlie former,

which has been long proved to be attended with

great dece})tion, and must soon be universally ac-

knowledged to be hurtful, I do not mean here to

treat, but only of the latter, which, at any rate,

may be honourable or harmless, if we do not take

into account the delusion it occasions to credulous

and ignorant people, by exciting hopes w hich have

little jirobability in their favour. I however do

not promise a cornjilete history of this invention :

it cx[)erienced so many changes before it acquired

its present form, that to give a full account of

them w'ould be tiresome to me as w’ell as to the

reader.
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I shall not either, as some have done, reckon

among the first traces of lotteries every division

of property made by lot, otherwise it might be said,

that Joshua partitioned the promised land into

lottery-prizes, before it was conquered. In my
opinion, the peculiarity of lotteries consists in this,

that numbers are distributed gratuitously, or, as

in our public lotteries, for a certain price, and it is

then left to chance to determine what numbers are

to obtain the prizes, the value of which is previ-

ously settled. The various conditions and changes

invented by ingenuity to entice people to purchase

shares, and to conceal and increase the gain of the

undertakers, are not here taken into consideration,

because they do not appear to be essential.

In the whole history of antiquity, I find nothing

which has a greater resemblance to our lotteries

than the conguiria of the Romans
;
and I am in-

clined to think that the latter furnished the first

hint for the establishment of the former. Rick

persons at Rome, as is well known, and particu-

larly the emperors, when they wished to gain or

to strengthen the attachment of the people, distri-

buted among them presents, consisting of eat-

ables, and other expensive articles, which were

named congiaria. In general, tokens or tickets

called tessercE^’ wmre given out, and the possessors

of these, cn presenting them at the store or ma-

gazine of the donor, received those things which
* And in Greek
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they announced. In many cases these tickets

were distributed viritim, that is, to every person

who applied for the[n
;
and, in that case, these

donations had a resemblance to our distributions

of bread, but not to our lotteries, in which, chance

must determine tlie number of those wlio are to

participate in the things distributed.

But in the course of time it became customary

to call the people together, and to throw among

them, from a stage, the articles intended for dis-

tribution, in the same manner as money is scat-

tered among the populace at the coronation of

the emperor, and on other solemnities. Sucli

things, in this case, were called inissUia^ and be-

longed to those who had the wod fortune to catchO O

them. But as oil, wine, corn, and other arti-

ticles of the like kind, could not be distributed

by throwing them in this manner, and as some ar-

ticles were so much injured by the too great eager-

ness of the people, that they could be of little or

no use, tokens or tickets were thrown out in their

stead. At first these were square pieces of wood

or metal, but, sometimes also balls of wood, in-

scribed with the name of the article which the pos-

sessor was to receive from the magazine.* Like

* Many have written at considerable length on the congiaria, yet

the difference between the missilia and tesserce has not been suffi-

ciently explained. The first, or at least the best account, is in Tur-

nchi Adversaria, xxix. Q, p. Ö37- In the following passage in the

Life of Nero by Suetonius, xi. 11, p. 21, the articles which were

thrown among the people are called missilia but in regard to corn.
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bank notes they were payable to bearer ;
and those

who had obtained tessera were allowed to trans-

fer or to sell them to others. This is proved by a

passage in Juvenal,^' where allusion, however, is

made only to the tesserae frumentaria^, which were

not thrown out, but distributed.

the term tcssertje is expressly named ; Sparsa et populo mlssilia om-

nium rerum ])er omnes dies
;
singvda quotidie millia avium cujusque

generis, multiplex penus, tesserffis frumentariae, vestes, aurum, argen-

tum, gemmae, margaritas, tabulae mancipia, jumenta, atque

ctiam mansuetae ferae
;
novlssime naves, insulae, agri.

The passages, as far as I know, where a description is given of the

manner in which the tesserce were thrown out, are to be found in

Dio Cassius. I shall here transcribe the translation according to the

edition of Reimarus, xlix. 43, p. 600 ; Tesseras quasdam, truyugoAa re

rtvcK., in theatrum desuper in capita spectatorum projecit, quibus huic

pecunia, vestis illi, aliud quid alii obveniebat lix. Q, p. QIS: ludis

gymnicis tesseras, projecit in vulgns, et rapientibus plurima

qu^ in iis perscripta erant tribuit. Ixi. 1 8, p 998 : Jaciebat ad plebem

parvos globulos, a(pciiptix fxiKpv., quorum singuli aliquid eorum inscrip-

tum continebant, et pro ea quam quisque rapuerat tessera ei largie-

batur. Ixvi. 25, p, IO98 : Sed et plebi utile fuit, quod Titus parvos

globosligueos, crtpocipia^uKtm /xixpx, desuperiore loco jaceret in theatrum,

qui tesseram continebant, avpiSoXov alicujus esculenti vestisveaut

vasis argentei aut aurei, equorumque et jumentorum et pecudum ac

maiicipiorum. Quos globos qui rapuisset, attulissetque ad dispen-

satores munerum, quod inscriptum erat consequebatiir. The wooden

balls, like those of the Lotto, appear to have been hollow, and to

have contained the ticket or written order. Ixvii. 4, p. 1104: Spec-

tatoribus multa largiebatur in sphseris parvulis. Ixix. 8, p. 1156:

Dona in theatro et circo viris et mulieribus separatira per globulos

(missiles) sparsit, Swpa S<a a-(poi(pi(x)v— lappi-^/e. Those desirous of know-

ing how these tesser(B were formed, and of what they were made,

may consult Hugo deprima scribendi origine, Trajecti ad Rhen. 1738,

8vo. cap. 15, p. 229.

* Juven. Sat. vii. 174: Summula ne pereat qua vilis tessera venit

Frumenti.
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Imitations of these Roman conglaria^ but in-

deed on a very reduced scale, have been em[)loyed

in model 11 times by princes and princesses, in or-

der to atnuse tliemselves with distributiiii^ small

presents to their courtiers. For this purpose,

various trinkets or toys are marked with numbers
;

these numbers are written upon separate tickets,

whicli are rolled up and put into a small basket

or bason. Each of the company then draws one

out, and receives as a present the article marked

with the same number. These small con^iaria

were formerly called in German glnckstopje, or

gliick'ihafoi

;

and in the course of time the pre-

sent lotteries took their rise from them.

In Italy, where commerce, as is well known,

was first formed into a regular system, and where

the principal mercantile establishments and useful

regulations were invented, the merchants or shop-

keepers, even in the middle ages, were accustom-

ed, in order that they might sell their wares in a

speedier manner and with more advantage, to con-

vert their shops into a gllicksbude where each

person, for a small sum of money, was allowed to

draw a number from the gidcksto/if'e (jar of for-

tune), which entitled him to the article written

upon it. At first governments gave themselves

very little trouble about this mode of selling mer-

chandise. But as the shopkeepers gained exces-

sive profits, and cheated the credulous people by

setting on their wares an extravagant price, which
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was concealed by the blanks, these glilckshaven

were forbidden, or perinitted only under strict

inspection, and in the course of time on paying a

certain sum to the poor, or to the sovereign. In

Germany they are still retained at many of the

annual fairs
;
but in most countries they are sub-

ject to many limitations.

From these gluckshafen were produced our lot-

teries, when articles of merchandise were no longer

employed as prizes, but certain sums of money,

the value of which was determined by the amount

of the money received, after the expenses ^and

gain required by the undertakers were deducted,

and when the tickets were publicly drawn by cha-

rity-boys blindfolded. As these lotteries could not

be conducted without defrauding the adventurers,

it was at first believed, through old fashioned con-

scientiousness, that it was unlawful to take advan-

tage of the folly a^nd credulity of the people, but

for pious or charitable purposes.

Lotteries were then established by private per-

sons, and in the course of time even by govern-

ments
;
and the clear gain was applied to the pur-

pose of portioning poor young women, of redeem-

ing slaves, of forming funds for the indigent, and

to other objects of beneficence. It was also

hoped that these public games of hazard vvould

banish other kinds still more dangerous
;
and no

one suspected that the exposing of tickets for sale,

and the division of them, so that one could pur»
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chase an eighth or even a smaller share, would

maintain and diffuse the taste of the public for

gambling. This, however, increased
;
and the pro-

fit ot lotteries l)ecame so great, that princes and

ministers were induced to employ them as an ope-

ration of finance, and to hold the bank which al-

ways enriched the undertakers. People were then

forbidden to purchase tickets in foreign lotteries,

that the money won from the adventurers might

pass into the sovereign's treasury, or at any rate

be retained in the country : and in order that

tickets might be disposed of sooner and with

more certainty, many rulers were so shameless as

to pay the salaries of their servants partly in tick-

ets, and to compel guild com[)anies and societies

to expend in lotteries what money they had

saved.*

Of the oldest lotteries among the Italians I have

not been able to find any account.
.
Varchi, )' who

* This abuse of lotteries was mentioned by the states of Wirtem-

berg, in the year 170-1, among the public grie^ ances
;
and in 1770,

the duke promised that it should be abolished.—I must here men-

tion, 10 the honour of our prince and government, {the author al-

ludes to Hanover,) that since lotteries were found necessary in this

country, not a farthing of the profit has gone to the treasury of the

prince, but the whole has been employed for pious or charitable pur-

poses.

t vevano 1 Fiorentinl |>er far danari in tutti que’ modi, e per

tutti que’ versi ehe sapevano e potevano, fatto un lotto de’ -Beni de’

Rubelli, al quale si metteva un ducato per pollzza, e per ehe non

v’inlervenlsscro fraudi, come spesse volte ne’ maneggi J1 cosi fatte

cose suole accadere, eletto commessari sopro i lotti, Simone Giaori e

2 PVOL. IV.
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wrote about the year 1537, relates, that during

a great scarcity of money at Florence, in 1530, a

lottery was established for the benefit of the state,

and that the price of a ticket was a ducat. He how-

ever does not employ the term lottery, but uses

the words un lotto, and calls a ticket poUzza, a

term which, as is well known, is generally used in

regard to insurance. Le Bret says, that at Ve-
•S

nice, in 1572, the inspection of lotteries was in-

trusted to the proveditori del comrniine ; but as he

does not mention the historian from whom this ac-

count is borrowed, the word which he translates

lottery cannot be known. We nevertheless learn

from his account, that this game was established

at Venice in the middle of the sixteenth century,

and placed under the inspection of the govern-

ment.*

It is certain that the chance game which gave

Cristofano Rinicri, cominciossi a trarre publicamente ne modi soliti

agli diciotto, e se necavarono semila secento fiorini d’oro. StoriaFio-

rentina di M. Benedetto Varchi. In Colonia 1721, fob lib. xi.

p. 366. This account may be found also in Thesaur, Antiquit, et

hist. Ital. p. 384 .

The Vocalulario della Crusca, which has not the word Lotteria,

makes twice mention of the word Lotto, from the comedy la Fiera

of Buonarruoti, which this poet, a brother’s son of the celebrated

artist of that name, made known in the year 161 8. I sought for the

passages in the following edition, La Fiera, commedia di Michaelan-

gelo Buonarruoti, coll' annotazioni dell' ablate Salvini. In Firenze

1726, fol. See iii. 4 , 5
, p. 105 , b. duolmi un giulio, Ch’io gettai

via nel mettere a un lotto; and iv. 4 , 2, 226, b.

* Staatsgeschichte der republik Venedig. Leipsig und Riga I769.

4 to. i. p. 624.
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rise to lotteries was brought from Italy to France,

under the name of blanque, a word formed from

the Italia[i hiafica. The greater part of tlie tickets

drawn were always white paper, carta bianca^ con-

sequently blanks
;
and because that word occurred

oftencst in drawing, it (^ave rise to the general

appellation. Hence also is derived the phrase

trouver blauqiie, to obtain nothing, to get a l)lank,

or to lose. At tlie time Pasquier wrote,* that is,

in the last half of the sixteenth century, the name

numero was also usual, because the numbers of

the tickets, which were then called demises, were

announced in the time of drawing. This name,

instead of nombre, confirms the Italian origin. As

each person in ttie time of drawing was attentive

to his number, the phrase entendre le numero was

applied to those who knew, or did not forget their

nu [11 hers. Hence the expression, as Pascpiier re-

marks, il entend le numero^ which is still said of

those who know their own interest, or understand

how to pursue it. Frisch and others, therefore,

in their dictionaries, have derived it improperly

from the numbers with which merchants marked

their goods.

In France also, the first blanqiies (lotteries) had

no other prize than articles of merchandise
;
and

on that account they were set on foot only by

merchants. But in the year 1539, Francis I en-

• Les recherches de la France. Paris 1665, fol. viii. 49, p. 729 .

2 D 2
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deavoured to turn them to his own advantage, by

imitating the public establishment of them, usual at

Venice, Florence, and Genoa. He permitted these

games of chance under the inspection of certain

members of the government, with a view, as was

pretended, of banishing deceptive and pernicious

games of chance, on condition, that for every ticket,

devise or ndse^^ a teston de dlv sols six deniers should

be given to the king. But however small the sum

required may have been, this hlanque was not fill-

ed up in the course of two years, and the king

was obliged to recommend it by an order issued

in the month of February 1541; yet it is not known

whether it was ever completed.']'

In the years 1572 and 1588 Louis de Gonza-

gue, duke de Nivernois and Rethelois, established

a blanque at Paris, for the purpose of giving mar-

riage portions to poor, virtuous young women,

* This word is still used in Germany by the writers on Tontines

such, for example, as Michelsen.

f Both the orders may be found in Traite de la Police, par De la

Mare, Paris 1722 ,
fob i. p. 502 , 304 . In the first it is said : Pour

faire cesser les dits inconveniens, et abolir et eloigner Tusage perni-

cieux, dont ils ont precede et precedent, ne se trouveroit meilleur

moyen que de permettre et mettre en avant quelques autres jeux et

cbatemens esquels nous, nosdits sujets et choses publiques ne pussent

avoir ne recevoir aucun interest; nous proposons entre autres celuy

de la Blanque, long-temps permis es villes de Venise, Florence,

Gennes, et autres citez bien policees, fameuses et de grande renom-

mees, avec conditions honnestes et louables Statuts et ordonnanceSg,

et articles utiles et necessaires pour I’entretement d’iceile.
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belonging to his estates. No lottery was ever

drawn with so much ceremony and parade. Be-

fore the drawing, which began every year on Palm

Sunday, mass was said
;

the servants employed

were oblio;ed to swear that they would act in a

faithful and impartial manner
;
and even Sextus V

gave to those who should promote this good work

remission of their sins. The prize tickets were in-

scribed as follows : Dieu nous a Hue, or Dieu

mils console. The former ensured to the young

woman who drew it 500 francs, w hich were paid

to her on her wedding-day
;

the latter was the in-

scription of blanks, but suggested the hope of be-

ing more fortunate the year follow'ing.*

This example induced ladies of quality, from

time to time, to establish similar hlanques (lotte-

ries) for benevolent purposes. Some destined

the profit to the building or repairing of certain

churches and convents. Three ladies, whose

names history has not thought proper to commu-

nicate, set on foot a lottery containing a certain

number of tickets at forty sous each, and employ-

ed the gain in redeeming, by means of the Ma-

thurines, or Patres, as they were called, persons

who had fallen into slavery among the Turks. On

one occasion a hlanque or lottery of a very singu-

lar nature was instituted by some ladies, in order

* The whole establishment is particularly described in Hisioire

et recherches des anliquiles de la ville de Paris, par Sauval. Paris

1724, fob p. 69.
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to raise a fund for their spiiitual guide or confes-

sor, who had been chosen bishop, but had no pro-

perty, that they might purchase for him a carriage

and horses, with every thing necessary to support

his ecclesiastical dignity. Each of these grateful

ladies was obliged to procure or present to him the

article announced by the ticket she had drawn,

pour le remerciei\ par rette p)etite largesse, pour le

bon ordre quil avoit apporte a leurs consciences.

But these games of chance occur much oftener

in the French history, as the means employed to

make valuable presents to ladies, and other per-

sons of distinction. The largest, in all probabi-

lity, is that by which Cardinal Mazarine endea-

voured to increase his splendour, and render him-

self more popular among the courtiers. The tickets

were distributed as presents
;
each was a prize,

and the prizes were rarities of various kinds, and

of different values. This, says the historian, was

perhaps the first time that fortune did good to all

and hurt to no one,*

That these games of chance became in the mid-

dle of the seventeenth century lotteries, in the pro-

per sense of the word, is unanimously asserted by

all the French historians who have touched on this

subject, though in some circumstances they differ

from each other. In the year 1644, Laurence

Tonti came from Naples to Paris, and during a

scarcity of money, which then prevailed, proposed

* Sauval, p. 71> 73, 76.
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that kind of life-rents, or annuities, which at pre*-

sent are named after him Tontines, though they

were used in Italy long before his time. But

after tedious disputes in regard to his proposal,

which was at length rejected, he gave in its stead

a new plan for a large blanque, or lottery, which in

1656 obtained the royal approbation. It was to

consist of 50,000 tickets, each at two Louis Tors,

so that the whole receipt would amount to

1,100,000 livres
;
but it is to be recollected that

a Louis Lor, at that time, was only eleven livres.

Of this sum, 540,000 livres were to be deducted

for building a stone bridge and an aqueduct. The

expenses of the blanqiie were estimated at 60,000

livres, and the remaining 500,000 were to be di-

vided into prizes, the highest of which was 30,000

livres. But this hlanque royale, for so it was call-

ed, was never filled up, and consequently never

drawm. On this account it wais found necessary

to construct a w ooden bridge, in the room of that

which had been burnt. As complaints were often

made by mercantile people, in regard to the dis-

posal of merchandise in this manner, which had

been hitherto permitted, and as this practice had

evidently injured the hlanque royale, the former,

in the month of January 1658, was entirely for-

bidden.

In the year 1660, wdien the conclusion of peace

and the marriage of Louis XIV were celebrated,

the first lottery on the plan of Tonti was set on
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foot at Paris.* It was drawn publicly under the

inspection of the police. A ticket cost only a

Louis Lor, and the highest prize was 100,000 li-

vres. This was won b}’ the king himself; but he

would not receive it, and left it to the next lottery

in which he had no ticket. This vas soon follow-

ed by several others. On that account, in the year

156 1
,

all private lotteries were expressly forbid-

den under severe penalties, and this prohibition

was repeated in I 67O, 16'81, 1687, and J700.f

Since tiiat time there have been no other lotteries

but the loterks royales, the profits of which were,

in general, applied to public buildings, as was the

case in regard to the magnificent church of St.

Sulpice, and on that account they met with great

support.

Sauval, and some others, ascribe the introduc-

tion of lotteries to a person from Lyons, named de

Chuyes, who by profession was a gold-beater, but

had a great knowledge of trade. He afterwards

undertook long sea voyages, and published a book

entitled, La guide des chemins de Paris, redigh

par ordre alphabetiijue. His name, however, does

not occur in any of the king’s patents, but that

only of Tonti.

/

* Dictlonnaire de Commerce, par Savary. Axi. Lotterie.

f All the orders here quoted may be found in De la Mare. Those

desirous of being fully acquainted with the nature of the first Parisian

lotteries, and the method of drawing them, may consult Histoire de

la ville de Paris, par Felihien. Paris 1725, fob ii. p. 1462,
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This de Chuyes, according to Sauval, first pro-

posed the name lottery^ tiieii usual in Italy, wliicb,

however, the other persons concerned did not ap-

prove. In particular, the well-known de Vauge-

las, who had been chosen director of the under-

taking, and who thereby hoped to pay his debts,

strongly opposed it, and recommended the title

blanque royale^ though, in consequence of the many

deceptions practised in the old games of chance

known under that name, it was not likely to be-

come popular. This much is certain, that the

name lottery w'as first used in France, about the

year 1658. For the order before mentioned of

1656 has the name bUnigue, but in that of 1658,

the word lottery occurs Ibr the nrst time, and in

that of l66l w'e find espece de blanque et loteric^

and in that of I 67 O, loteries et blauques.

It is certain that the name was much earlier

used in Italy and other countries, though Varchi

employs only the word Lotto. 1 am acquainted

with no older mention of the name Lottery than

that in the passage quoted by Menage, Irom a

letter of Christopher Longolius, or, as he is called

by the French, Longueuil. It certainly seems to

show that lotteries, in the first half of tlie sixteenth

century, were new; but I doubt much whether it

can be proved from it that the name is of French,

and not Italian extraction, as Menage thinks, be-

cause Longolius generally gave himself out as a

Frenchman, though he was born at Mechlin in
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1490. As the name is much newer in FrancOj

and as the letter was written from Padua, where

Longolius died in 1522, it is far more probable

that the name had its origin in Italy.*

In the last place, this letter was written a short

time before Longolius’s death
;

for he mentions

the election of Pope Adrian, which took place the

same year.

The name lottery has been used also by Simon

Majolus, who describes the oldest manner in

which it was conducted
; f but I have not been

* Christ. Longolii Epistolarum libri iv. Basiliae 1570, 8vo, iil.

33, p. 239 . The letter is addressed to Octavius Grimoaldo, who

lived, I think, at Venice, and had written, it seems, to Longolius,

that he was unwilling to venture his money in the lottery. That

Longolius had in his hands money belonging to Grimoaldo is proved

by the letters iii. 3, iii. 7, 20 : Nova ista ales ratio plane nostra est,

ct a nobis Loteria quasi vasculiam dicas appeliatur
;
ab argenteo sci-

licet vasorum ad abaci ornamentum apparatu, qui ita inter eos, quo-

rum in sortem conjecta sunt nomina, distribuitur, ut cuique aliqnod

vas obtigerit. Quod autem eo ludi genere te minime delectari signi-

ficas, nec committendum putasti, ut pecuniam tanto periculo espo-

neres meam, agnosco prudentiam et tuam erga me benevolentiam,

qui nihil de rationibus nostris statuas, quod non sit periculo vacuum.

This derivation of the word Loteria is undoubtedly false, as Menage

has already refmarked, in bis dictionary. Art. Lot. He there says. Je

n’ay point lii ailleurs que /o^ signifiast de la vaiselle. Et je croy

Longueuil s’t'st mal explique, et qu’il a voulu dire qu’on appelloit

Loterie la vaiselle d’argent d’un buffet, parcequede son terns on met-

toit ordinairement a la loterie la vaiselle d’argent d’un buffet.

J Dier. canicul. Offenbaci ad M. l6gi, fob tom. ii. colloq. 2, p.

287, a* Est in usu frequenti Europse contractus quidam, quern vulgo

vocant Loteriam, Iste vel privatim fit vel publice
;
privatim pro ar-

bitrio cujusque; quando aliquis equuin, vel quid simile statuto prc-

tio (verbi gratia pro 50 aureis) exponit sortiendum cui obtingat, et
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able to find at vvhat time this Italian ecclesiastic

wrote; though, in all probability, about the end

of the sixteenth century. However, it is still

doubtful whether he was the author of the words

to which allusion is here made; for it is known

that the greater part of the Dies Caniculares^ pub-

lished under his name, was written by Petrus

Draudius, who died in the year 1630.*

The w ord Lot^ in many ancient as well as mo-

dern languages, and particularly in the English,

Swedish, Danish, and Dutch, has the same sig-

nihcation as sors^ and is evidently the lotto of the

Ital ians, and the los or loos of the Germans ; con-

sequently there is no proof that the word lottery is

of French extraction, as Menage has supposed, f
In England the first lottery was proposed in the

(leinde in hanc sunimam plures symbolam.quisque conferunt, et ale-

am jaciunt, quisequum sit liabitiirus, vel etiam privatim plures annuli,

llbri, specula, .vel alia supellex proponitur, inter familiäres eodeni

modo collatis symbolis (quse vocant Lola) sortienda, vulgo vocant la

Taffe aut riffe. Quidam vocant ludum oUce', opinor propter urnam

seu ollam, in quani sortes jaciuntur. Publice vero cum instituitur,

opus est principis vel reipublicse consensu
;
suntquehoc in contractu,

sive publice sive privatim fiat, multa consideranda, ut justitia con-

tractus et perfectio illibata maneat.

* Placed Theatrum anonym, et pseudon. 2, p. 431. Tteimmans

Einleitung in die Historiam litteranum, v. p. 800.

f See Du Cange, Art. Lot. Muratori, Antiquit, Jfal. medii

(Bvi, ii. p. 1240. Von Ludeivig gelehrte Anzeigen, HüWe, 1743, 4to.

i. p. 230. Among the oldest German words in Lipsii Epistolce ad

Belgas, Cent. 3, 44, p. 4g, stands Los, sors. The / is often changed

into s. Thus nut in the English and Low German, 7iooi in the

Dutch, and not in the Swedish, are the same as the German
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years 1567 and 1568, and, as the historian says,'

was drawn day and night,* from the 11th of Ja-

nuary 1659, to the 6th of May the same year. It

contained 400,000 tickets, at ten shillings each.

The prizes consisted partly in money, and partly

of silver plate and other articles. The neat profit

was to be employed in improving the English

harbours. The Antiquarian Society of London

have still in their possession the original scheme,

as it was then printed ;t from which it appears

that the name lottery was at that time used in Eng-

land, In the year 1612 a lottery was drawn for

* The convenient inacliine and apparatus, by which the drawing

is much forwarded at present, were not then known. A description

of them may be found in Savary's Diction, de Commerce, and in

Von JJffenhacJi s Reisen, ii. p. 5g6.

f This, as well as what follows, may be found in the Gentleman s

Magazine, vol. xlviii. an. 1778, p. 470, from which it has been

copied into the Encyclopedia, Philadelphia, 1798, 4to. x. p. 297.

I shall here transcribe the whole tide of the scheme : A proposal

for a very rich lottery general, without blanks, contayning a great

number of good prizes, as well as of redy money as of plate, and cer-

tain sorts of merchandises, having been valued and prized by the

commandment of the queen’s most excellent majesties order, to the

intent that such commodities as may chance to arise thereof, after

the charges borne, may be converted towards the reperations of the

havens and strength of the realme, and towards such other public

good workes. The number of lotts shall be foure hundred thousand,

and no more
;
and every lott shall be the sum of tenne shillings ster-

ling, and no more. To be filled by the feast of St. Bartholomew.

The sliew pf prises are to be seen in Cheapside, at the sign of the

Queene’s Armes, the house of Mr. Dericke, goldsmith, servant to

the queene, 1507, 8vo. Printed by Hen. Bynneman. See also

Maitland's History and Survey of London, I7.OÖ, fob i. p. 257,

View History of London, by J. Northouck, Load. 1773, 4to. p. 257^
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the benefit of the English colonies; tlie largest

prize in which, being silver plate to the value of

4,000 crowns, fell to the share of a tailor. In the

reign, of Queen Anne lotteries were forbidden as

hurtful; but soon after they were again permitted,

under a variety of conditions. In 1630 one was

allow ed to the undertaker of a water-conduit, and

Anderson says* that tliis is the first time that lot-

teries are mentioned either in the Fcedera or Sta-

tutes.

A lottery was drawn at Amsterdam in 1549, the

profit of which was employed in building a church

steeple and another was drawm at Delft, in

1595.;J; I was informed by Professor Fiorillo that

there is still preserved at Amsterdam, in the Hos-

pital for old men, oude mannen huys^ a beautiful

painting by David Vinckenbooms, eight feet in

height and fourteen in breadth, which represents

the drawing of a lottery in the night-time. The

artist is said to have been born in the year 1578.

This game of chance must have been known also

at an early period in Germany; for, in the year

1521, a lottery was established by the council at

Osnaburg,§ and is mentioned in a work published

• History of Commerce.

f Commelin Beschryving der Stadt Amsterdam, i. p. 440. In

the year \5 d the profit on a lottery was employed for enlarging the

Orphan House. See Pontani rerum Amstelodamens. hist. Amstelod.

l6l 1, fol. lib, ii. c. 2, p. 69.

• J Beschryving van Delft, 1729» foh i. p. 474.

f Klock, de Aiirario, lib. ii. cap. 118.
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in 1582; but the prizes consisted only in articles

of merchandise."^ The citizens of Hamburgh

having proposed a lottery, according to the Dutch

manner, for the purpose of building a house of

correction, the magistrates gave their approbation

in the month of November 1611, and in I6l5 it

was drawn, f At Nuremberg the first lottery

seems to have been drawn in the year 1715. At

any rate, Mr. Von Murr, in his Description of the

remarkable things in that city, J mentions an en-

graving with the following title : Representation

of the Lotto publico, w hich was drawn in the large

hall of the councihhouse, at Nuremberg, anno

1715.^’§ It is certain that we are not here to un-

derstand the so called Italian lotto, but a common

lottery, as the former was not introduced into Ger-

many till a much later period. At Berlin the first

lottery was drawn in the month of July 1740. It

consisted only of one class of prizes, as w as pro-

bably the case with all lotteries at first. It con-

* Sigismundi Suevi Gluckstopfe, wie die hey der jetzigen Welt

im Brauch sind. This work I have never yet been able to meet with
j

but I have seen another of the same author, who was a clergyman at

Lauben, and called himself Freistadiensis, entitled, Geitzwagen.

Görlitz, 1579 1585, 8vo.

^ Nucleus recessuiim et conventuum Hamburgensium. Altona,

1705 , fob Art. Lottery.

X Beschreibung, der Merkwürdigkeiten in Nürnberg, 1601, 8vo.

p. 352.

§ Vorstellung des Lotto puhlico, welcher auf dem grossen Rath-

hause Saal zur Nürnberg gehalten worden, anno 1715. J. A. Del-

senbach del. et sculpsit.
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tained 20,000 tickets, each of which cost five

dollars; so that the whole income amounted to

100,000 dollars. There were 4,028 prizes, the

largest of which was a house worth 24,000 dollars.*

The ill-famed Italian or Genoese lottery was, as

its name shows, an invention of the Genoese, and

arose from the mode in which the members of the

senate were elected
;
for when that republic existed

in a state of freedom, the names of the eligible

candidates were thrown into a vessel called semina-

rio^ or, in modern times, into a wheel of fortune

;

and during the drawing of them it was customary

for people to lay bets in regard to those who might

be successful. That is to say, one chose the names

of two or three nobili, for these only could be

elected, and ventured upon them, according to

pleasure, a piece of money
;

while, on the other

hand, the opposite party, or the undertaker of the

bank, who had the means of forming a pretty ac-

curate conjecture in regard to the names that

would be drawn, doubled the stakes several times.

Afteiwvards the state itself undertook the bank for

these bets, which was attended with so much ad-

vantage
;
and the drawing of the names was per-

formed with great ceremony. The vencrahilt was

exposed, and high mass was celebrated^ at which

all the candidates were obliged to be present.

A member of the senate, named Benedetto Gen-

* Versuch einer historischen Schilderung der Residenzstad Berlin.

Berlin, 1798, 8vo. v. i. p. ig.
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tile, is said to have first introduced this lottery, in

the year 1620; and it is added, that the name of

Gentile having never been drawn, the people took

it into their heads that he and his names had been

carried away by the devil, in the same manner as

Schwartz, the inventor of gunpowder, as a punish-

ment for this unfortunate invention. But at length,

the wheel being taken to pieces in order to be

mended, the name, which by some accident had

never been dravvn, was found concealed in it.*

Hence it may Ire easily seen how this game of

chance was lormed, by introducing numbers in-

stead of the names of the nobility.

However, if I am not mistaken, it continued to

be peculiar to the Genoese tili nearly the middle of

the eighteenth century. But as all travellers spoke

of this lotto di Gama, and many wished to try their

fortune in it, the Genoese, for their ow n benefit,

established in many large towms commissioners,

whose business was to dispose of tickets, and to

pay the prizes to those w ho had been fortunate.

As an immoderate spirit of gamfding was thus

excited at Rome, Pope Benedict XIH, who sat

on the papal throne from 1724 to 17d(), forbade

the Genoese lottery, under the pain of banishment

to those w'ho gambled in it, and to tlmse who re-

ceived the money. As this threat, however, did

* Labat Reisen nach Spanien und Welschland, Frankf. und

Leipzig, 1759, 3 vo. ii. p. 96. Volkmann Nachrichten von Italien^

iii. p. 839 -
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«ot remove the evil, the succeeding pope, Clement

XII, who died in 1740, followed the example of

our German princes, and caused a lottery to be

established even at Rome.* Since that time, per-

mission for the same purpose has been renewed

from year to year.f

It was not till a much later period that the Ge-

noese lottery was introduced into Germany. Ac-

cording to the account of J. A. Kalzabim, who had

made himself known in Italy by many projects,

and was appointed a Prussian privy- counsellor of

commerce and finance, the first was drawn at Ber-

lin on the 31st of August 1763.J In 1769, one

was established in the principality of Anspach and

Bayreuth, where it was continued till the year

17S8. In 1774, a person named Wenceslaus

Maurer came to Neufchatel, with permission from

the king, and established a Lotto there, much

against the will of the prudent inhabitants ; but

some one having won a capital prize, for which the

undertakers ought to have paid 30,000 francs, after

* Le Bret, in Algemelner Welthistor. xlvl. 3, p. 235. In Bac-

colla d'opusculi scientifici, in Venezia 1735, toin. xii. p. 243, we

find : Alea: Januensis Romam traducta ratio, aiictore Golmario

Marsigliano, elegiacon. The poet has here taken a great deal of trou-

ble to explain in Latin verse the terms amhen, tcrnen. See., together

with the gain assigned to them. Those who wish to know how far

the present establishment differs fronrthe original form may consult

this poem.

, L A permission may be seen in Grellmaun s Staais-A?izeigen von

Italien, i. 1, p. 20.

t Versuch einer hi'stor. Schilderung der Stadt Berlin, v, 1, p. 257,

2 EVOL. IV.
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procrastinating as long as they could, under various

pretences, they at length became bankrupts, and

made their escape from the country.^

These pernicious lotteries continued till the end

of the eighteenth century, when they were almost

every where abolished and forbidden. They are

now permitted only in a very few states, which are

not able to give up the paltry income derived from

them. To the honour of the Hanoverian govern-

ment, no Lotto was ever introduced into it, though

many foreigners have offered large sums for per-

mission to cheat the people in this manner. Those

who wish to see the prohibitions issued against the

Lotto, after making a great part of the people lazy,

indigent, and thievish, many find them by the help

of the index in Schlözer s Staats-Anzeigen.

Si son execrable memoire

Parvient a la posterite,

C’est que le crime, aussi bien que la gloire.

Conduit a Timmortalite.

BOLOGNA STONE.

The Bologna stone, in consequence of its pro-

perty of shining in the dark, which was observed

by accident, has given rise to many laborious re-

* Beschreibung des fürstenthums Welseh-Neuenburg und Val-

lengin. Berlin 1783, 8vo. p. 104.
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searches and experiments, and to writings almost

without number, which have not so much enlarged

our knowledge of light, as proved that all the hy-

potheses hitherto olfered by philosophers for ex-

plaining it, if not entirely hilse, are at least insuf-

ficient and uncertain. The history of this stone,

therefore, though not unknown, deserves to be here

repeated, especially as many parts of it require to

be rectified.

As a complete description of it would be super-

fluous to mineralogists, it may be sufficient to re-

mark, that this kind of stone is found in plates or

single pieces, which in general are more or less of

a conical form have a dirty white or semi-trans-

parent water-colour, and a foliaceous structure,

which is observed on its being broken, though the

stone, considered in another direction, appears to

be fibrous. The surface of single pieces is uneven.

But what distinguishes this species from the gyp-

seous spars, to which it bears the greatest resem-

blance, is its extraordinary weight
;
and this it has

in common with all ponderous spars, to which,

according to its component parts, it belongs.

This stone is found on different eminences around

Bologna, and particularly on the hill of Paderno,^

* Poter, whom I shall have occasion to name hereafter, says,

—

In agro vulgo monte Paterno, et in agro vulgo Pradalbino in ri-

vulo quodam innominato prope llonchariam, verius Ronchriam.

Some later writers, such as Linnaeus, have mentioned these places,

without telling us where they are to be found. They are situated

in the neighbourhood of Bologna, but are not ntarked in any map.

2 E q
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which is situated at the distance of about a Ger-

man mile from the city, loose and scattered about

between gypseous stones, in a marly earth, some

of which is still seen adhering to pieces in my pos-

session. It is found most readily after heavy

rains, particularly in the streams which run down

the sides of the hill
;
and it is there collected by

persons who sell it at Bologna. In the year 1730,

when Keysler was there, a pound of it could be

purchased for a paolo. Some have asserted that

this stone is found in many other parts of Italy
;

but of this I have seen no proof. Kircher, how-

ever, says that he found it between the aluminous

stones of Tolfa
;

*

but this is improbable, and has

not been confirmed by any other writer. What

Estner states, f that for several years past it has

been found in the neighbourhood of Rimini, is

more probable.

I shall take this opportunity of remarking, that

the Bologna stone, according to its external cha-

racteristics, heaviness and hardness excepted, has

a great similarity to those gypseous spars or sele-

nites which were first described by Lehman, J
and at the time, perhaps, by him alone

;
according

to whose account, it is mentioned also by Vogel §

* Magnes. Colonise Agrip. 1043, 4to. iii. 4, p. 481.

f Versuch einer Mineralogie. Wien. 1797, 8vo. ii. 2, p. 1183,

t Versuch einer Geschichte von Flötz-Gebürgen. Berlin 1756,.

8vo. p. 22g.

§ Mineralsystem. Leipzig 1702, 8vo. p. l60.

j
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and by Wallerius,* under the name of Selenitcs

^iobostis

:

on the other hand, it has not been men-

tioned by the newer syslematics under any parti-

cular appellation. In the county of Mansfeld it

is found in detached masses or single pieces, more

or less conical; and, to judge from the earth pur-

posely left on the specimens in iny possession,

which were picked up in the neighbourliood of

Sangershausen, in a yellowish red sandy clay. The

pieces, many of which are round balls, two or

three inches in diameter, and others longish rolls,

have, externally as well as internally, a dark Isa-

bella colour, appear foliated on the fracture, or

seem to consist of cuneiform radii, which meet in

the centre of the ball. Many are hollow in the

inside
;
and in this case the ends of the cunei or

needles, wdiich have betw-een them a granulated

gypsum mixed wdth a little clay, project into the

cavity. Lehman says that the leaves, when placed

in a heated stove, emit a hesperus, that is, shine;

and this circumstance made Wallerius doubtful

wdiether this selenite did not belong to the sparry

floors; but it is undoubtedly a gypsum. When
the ra\v stone is put into acids, a very faint effer-

vescence is observed
;
but when burnt pieces are

employed, this eftect is much stronger. It does

not crack or break in the fire
;
but if exposed only

«Tshort time to a red heat it becomes totally opake,

whiter, and void of all lustre ; it is also more fri-

* Systema Mineraiog. Hohnise, 1772, 8vo. i, p. l 62 .
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able, and crumbles to dust in water, exactly in the

same manner as bastard lapis specularis. The lu-

minous appearance in a warm stove I did not ob-

serve in the few pieces which I subjected to expe-

riment. I was desirous to make this remark, be-

cause the niioeralogists before mentioned place

globular selenite along with the Bologna stone, to

which, however, it does not belong.

To render itcapable of shining in the dark, a piece

particularly heavy, foliaceous and pure, must be

selected. After being made red-hot, it is pounded

and reduced to a fine powder, which, by means of

a solution of gum-tragacanth, is converted into a

kind of paste, and formed into small cakes. When
these are dried, they are brought to a state of ig-

nition between coals, and then suffered to cool
;

after which they are preserved from the air and

moisture in a close vessel. If one of these cakes

be exposed a few minutes to the light, and then

carried into a dark place, it will shine like a burn-

ing coal. It appears therefore to attract the light,

or to be, as it were, a light-magnet. This power

of emitting light becomes lost in the course of

time ;
but it may be restored, at first by heating,

and afterwards by exposure again to ignition. I

shall pass over the rules necessary to be observed

in the numerous experiments made with this stone

as well as the consequences deduced from them.

The former may be found in works on chemistry,

and the latter in those on natural philosophy.
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Ail the Italian writers who first describe this

remarkable phaenomenon, give the following ac-

count of the discovery. At the beginning of the

seventeenth century there was at Bologna a shoe-

maker, who, having quitted his trade, applied to

chemical labours, and particularly to the art of

gold" making. I do not know whether those who

have made the very just remark, that many shoe-

makers go beyond their last into the province of

other arts or siences, have mentioned among the

already numerous instances this shoemaker of Bo-

logna, whose name vvas Vincentius Casciorolus

;

but he certainly deserves a niche in the temple of

fame; because it may with truth be said of him,

that he kindled up a light to the learned
; whereas

the shoemaker of Görlitz, Jacob Boehm, darkened

or extinguished the existing light to the learned as

well as the unlearned, so that the minds of many

are still left in obscurity.

In the year l602 Casciorolus came to Scipio

Begatello of Bologna, who at that time was parti-

cularly well known by his attachment to the art of

gold-making, and showed him this stone, under

the mystical name of lapis solaris^ which, on ac-

count of its weight and the sulphur it contained, as

well as of its attracting the golden light of the sun,

seemed to be fit for converting the more ignoble

metals into gold, the sol of the alchemists. He

showed it also to J. A. Maginus, the professsor of

mathematics ;
and the latter, who, in all proba-
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bility, was no adept, sent both the natural and pre-

pared stones to princes and learned men, and per-

haps contributed more than any other person to

make known this singular discovery."^

It, however, appears as if the Italian chemists

concealed the preparation of this stone, or were

not all acquainted with it. It was always said to

be a secret known only to a few individuals in Bo-

logna. Misson,')' who was there in the }car 1690,

asserts that Bartholomew Zanichelli was the only

person at that time in possession of it. In 1666

it was announced in the Philosophical Transac-

tions,J that a clergyman, who exclusively possessed

the art, had died, witliout communicating it to any

one. Niceron,§ Lemery,[| and many others say,

* Fort-unli Liceti Litheosphorns, sive de lapide Bononiensl. Utini

l640, 4to. p. 13. Recalls the shoemaker Casciorolus, which seems

to be wrong, as Lemery and othe*rs write his name Cascariolo. Li-

ceti refers to the letters of Ovidio Montalbani, of which I can only

sive the title from Fantuzzi: Epistolarum variarum ad eruditos viros
. . . ... . . ^ . . .

de rebus in Bononiensi trßctu indigenis^ ut est lapis illuminabilis et

lapis specularisf calamonastos, &c. Bonon. 1634, 4to. Among the

oldest accounts are those in Petri Poterii PJiarmacopceia spagyrica,

ii. 27, in Poterii opera omnia edita a F. Hoffmanno^ Francof. ad M.

1698, 4to. p. 632. In this work the alchemist is called Scipio Ba-

gatellus, a name which does not occur in Fantuzzi Notizie degli

scrittori Bolognesi.

f Misson’s Travels, German edit. Leipzig 1713, 8vo. p. 1008.

+ An. 1666, n. 21, p. 375.

§ Memoires des hommes illustres, the German translation, vol. ii.

p. 384.

|1 Cours de Chymie oder der volkommene Chymist. Dresden

and Leipz. 1734, 8vo. p. 321.
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that Homberg, during his residence at Bologna,

had again di^^covercd it, after many experiments;

and that Leinery learned it from him and made it

publicly known.

This, however, cannot be altogether true
;
for

in the year 1622, P. Polier, or Poterius, a French

chemist, who lived at Bologna, taught the prepara-

tion of it in his work already quoted, as did Kir-

cher* in 1641, and the Jesuit CasatiJ' in 1686;

though the process then employed was indeed not

the best or most convenient
;

tlie proper method

being first found out, after many accurate experi-

ments, by the German chemist Marggraf, who

showed also how similar light-magnets or luminous

stones can be prepared from most of ,tlie ponder-

ous spars and sparry fiuors.J

But, even at present, those who prepare this

stone for sale at Bologna talk in such a manner as

if the secret were known to them alone. This was

* Magnes. p. 481.

t De Igne. Francof. et Lips. 1088, 4to. p. 350.

I Marggrafs Chymlsche Schriften, ii. p. II 9 . This author says,

the cakes must be only as thick as the back of a knife; but that

which I obtained in the year 1782 from Bologna, was an inch

English measure In diameter, and two lines in thickness. It still

weighs, after the brass box in which I long preserved it, between

cotton, in a luminous state, has become black, and itself has lost

its virtue, three drams. In colour it has a perfect resemblance to

the star which Marggraf prepared from German stones, and pre-

sented to Professor Hollman, and which Is now in my possession.

It is contained iii a capsule of tin plate, over which a piece of glass

is cemented.
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the case, in 1771, with the director of the institute

in that city.^ Keysler purchased a piece as large

as a dried fig pressed fiat, for about two or three

paoli,

I shall embrace this opportunity of bringing to

recollection, from De Thou’s history of his own

times, a relation which indeed contains many things

incredible, and in all probability exaggerated, yet

seems to be too well confirmed to be altogether re-

jected as false. If this be admitted, it may then

be conjectured that, about the year 1550, either the

Bologna stone, or what at present is called phos-

phorus and pyrophoruSj was known to a few in-

dividuals. In the above year, when Henry II

king of France made his solemn entrance into the

town of Boulogne, on its restoration by the English,

a stone from India, which was not hard, which had

a luminous appearance like fire, and which could

not be touched without danger, was presented to

him by a stranger. For the truth of this account

De Thou refers to the testimony of J. Pipin, in a

letter to Ant. Mizaud, who asserts that he himself

saw the stone.f Morhof, who seems inclined to

* Ferber’s Briefe aus Wälschland, p. 75.

f Dum rex Bononias esset, allatus est acl cum ex India orientali

ab homine incognito, sed, ut apparebat, moribus barbaro, lapis stu-

penda specie et natura, Videlicet lumine et fulgore mirabiliter corus-

cantibus, quique totus veluti ardens incredibili splendore micabat, et

jactis quoquo versus radils ambientem aerem luce, nullis fere oculis

tolerabili, latissime complebat; erat et in eo mirabile quod terrse

impatientissimus, si cooperivetur, sua sponte et vi facto impetu con-
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consider this stone as that of the philosophers,* re-

marks that this passage is found in the first Paris

edition in octavo,'}' and in the Franckfort re-im-

pressions, both in folio and octavo
;
as is the case

in the copy which I possess,J but notin the other

editions. He quotes also the words from the letter

to Mizaud, which must be printed somewhere,

but in what work I do not know. It appears that

the historian inserted it almost without any change.

festim evolabatin sublime
;
contineri vero includlve ullo locoangusto

nulla hominum arte poterat, sed ampla liberaque loca duntaxatamare

videbatur
;
summa in eo puritas, eximius nitorj nulla sorde aut labe

coinquinatus
;

figurae species nulla ei certa, sed inconstans et mo-

mento commutabilis, cumque esset aspectu longe pulcerrimus, con-

trectarl tainen sese Impunenon patiebatur, et diutius contra adniten-

tibus autobstinatius cum eo agentibus, incommodum aflerebat
;
quod

multi multis spectantibus sunt expert!
5

si quid fortassis ex eo enixius

conando detrahebatur, nam durus ad mod urn non erat, nihilo minor

fiebat. Hujus virtutem ac vim esse ad quam plura cum utilem, turn

prsecipue regibus necessarium aiebat hospes, qui miraculum ostenta-

bat, sed quam revelaturus non esset, nisi ingenti pretloprius accepto.

Hsec ut in Uteris Jo. Pipini oculati rei testis, qui in familia A. Mo-

morantli M. E. medicinam faciebat, ad xVnt. Mizaldum etipsum in*

signem medicum pridie Ascensionis Bononioe datis perscripta sunt ;

ista tradoet amplius discutienda physiologis relinquo.

* Polyhist. i. 1. 13,26, p. 127-

J Lib. V. p. 453.

X Lib. vi. p. 286 and 217.
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FOUNDLING HOSPITALS.

Child-murder is so unnatural a crime, that

mankind can be brought to the commission of it

only by the greatest desperation, for which unfor-

tunately there is too much cause. To parents

who are just able by incessant labour to procure

those things indispensably necessary to support life,

the birth of every child increases the fear of starv-

ing or of being reduced to beggary. Those who

have secured to them a scanty subsistence, but

who live amidst the torments of slavery, wish to

the new-born child, which at any rate is doomed

to death, a speedy dissolution, before it can know

that it has had the misfortune to be brouj^ht into

the world, in order that they may not bequeath to

it their poverty. A young female who has ac-

quired by education the most delicate sense of ho-

nour and shame, finds herself, on the birth of an

illegitimate child, exposed at once to the utmost

disgrace and contempt. Her misfortune, though

viewed vvith a/i eye of pity by the compassionate,

excites the hatred of the greater part of her rela-

tions and friends, by whom she was before loved

and respected, and who endeavoured to render her

• happy; and often amidst the most poignant feel-

ings, and an agitation bordering on madness, she

sees no other means of saving her honour than
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the total concealment of her error by destroying

the child: a resolution which, notwithstanding the

vigilance of the laws, is too often attended with

success. A young woman who at this moment

finds herself suddenly despised and neglected by

her admirer, who gained her affections by the most

powerful of all means, love and confidence, and

obtained from her what she cannot recover, is often

induced, in a fit of despair, to vent her fury on the

consequences of her seduction—the child of her

seducer.

These misfortunes of mankind are among the

disadvantages attending civilised society, which

always render marriage more difficult as well as

burthensome, and thereby make it impossible to

gratify one of the most powerful impulses of na*

ture. In the savage state, parents require no more

for themselves and their children than what they

can easily obtain. The inhabitants of Terra del

Fuego, who live at the greatest distance from all

culture, find shell-fish and esculent plants sufficient

to appease their hunger
;
never are their thoughts

disturbed by care for the maintenance of a child.

The black slaves in St. Domingo say, that “ it is

only the white man who begs and indeed in this

tliey are right.* Beggars exist only where the}^

* The negroes in St. Domingo cannot bear to be thought poor, or

to be called beggars. They say none but white men beg
j
and when

anyone asks alms at the door, they observe to their master, *^There

is a poor white man, or a poor Frenchman, begging.” Labat had a
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are established by religion and governments which

command them to be fed. But the transition from

living by one’s own industry to beggary is, in con-

sequence of the shame attending it, most painful

and insupportable to those who with the greatest

exertion and waste of strength, amidst the priva-

tion of every comfort, are exposed with their chil-

dren to the horrors of famine. On the other hand,

to those who, in our states, are obliged to eat the

bread of mendicity, children are a blessing; be-

cause as long as the are incapable of running alone,

they increase their alms by exciting greater com-

passion, and afterwards by begging in the

streets^'.

It is not therefore poverty already reduced to the

state of beggary, but the dread of being at length

overwhelmed notwithstanding every exertion to

negro who gave away a small part of his property, merely that he

might have the proud satisfaction of being able to say, There, white

man; there is an alms for you.” See Algemeine Historie der Reisen^

xvii. p. 444. But in all probability, there will be beggars even in

St. Domingo, if the negroes are so fortunate as to establish the free-

dom which they have obtained at the expense of so much blood, and

to form a negro state.

* During a great scarcity at Hamburgh, when bread was dis-

tributed to the poor, one woman told another, to whose request no

attention had been paid, that she brought her child with her, and

pinching it so as to make it cry excited compassion, and by these

means received bread. The latter begged the other to lend her the

child for the like purpose, and having made it cry obtained bread

also
;
but when she returned and wished to restore the child with

thanks, the mother was not to be found, and therefore she was obliged

to keep the child.
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swim against the stream, that occasions child-mur-

der. The same is the effect of slavery which ex-

cludes the possibility of even hoping for a change

to a better condition. The serfs of a hard-hearted

land -proprietor, who however acted according to

the established laws, entered into a resolution to

get no children, that they might not be under the

necessity of putting any of them to death.* The

sense of honour becomes stronger the more the

manners approach towards a certain degree of re-

finement; and it is proved that it is this cause

which, in most instances, gives rise to child-murder.

In vain have legislators endeavoured to prevent this

crime by capital punishment, more cruel than the

crime itself. But indeed it is difficult, or rather

impossible, to proportion punishment to delin-

quency or the just degree of guilt.

It needs excite no wonder that many states

where the Christian relisjion was not introduced,

and even the Jewish, made no law against child-

* In the course of nine years not a single individual announced

an intention of marrying. The young people supplied their wants

in another manner. Hence arose a scarcity of men, who cannot

be purchased in Europe, as in the West Indies. The proprietor,

therefore, was obliged to sell his estate. The purchaser improved the

condition of his serfs, and marriages became common among them.

See Biisch vom G^ld-umlaiif, vi. 3. § 35. p. 3^3. La durete dii

gouvernement pent aller jusqn’ a detruire les sentimens naturels,

I par les sentimens naturels memes. Les femmes de I’Amerlque ne se

faisoient-elles pas avorter, pour que leur enfans n’eussent pas des

maitres aussi cruels ? Montesquieu, Esprit des loix. Amsterd. 1758,

l2mo. ii. p. 402.
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murder, tliough the atrocity of it was never de™

nied^. To render this crime less frequent, men

fell upon the way of exposing children, in the hope

that they might be found by benevolent persons,

who would educate and maintain them. Parents

imagined that in this manner less violence was

offered to humanity
;
and they could more easily

be induced to resign their children to chance than

to become their murderers. They consoled them-

selves with the possibility, proved by various ex-

amples, that the exposed children might be saved,

and be more- fortunate than their parents^. To
promote this, they deposited them in places where

a great many people might be expected soon to

pass, and where the child would consequently be

found before it should perish by cold and hunger

or be devoured by ravenous animals.

With this view they made choice of the market-

places, temples, places where two or more high-

ways met, wells, the banks of rivers, or the sea

shore, from which water was brought or which were

the usuaP places of bathing
;
and even, when the

children were placed in the water, means were con-

* See an Enquiry by Michaelis, why Moses did not introduce

into his laws any thing in regard to child-murder, in the Gotting.

Magaz. der Wissenchaften und hitteratur^ iv. 2, p. 84 ;
and copied

thence into Krünitz Ency dopesdie, xxxvii. p. SOQ.

f The cause of children being exposed in this manner has been
*

assigned and ably examined by Ladantius, vi. 20, 21 ; from whose

remarks one will readily comprehend how parents could be so hard-

hearted
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trived that they should at any rate float some time,

without being injured. For this purpose they were

placed in small cliests, trays, or close baskets, or

wrapped up in water-proof bandages. At Athens

children were commonly exposed in that place

called cynosarges^ wliich was one of i\\Q gymnasia,']'

* Many preparations for this purpose may be seen quoted in

J. J. Hofmanni Lexicon Universale. Art. Exponcndi mas.

t In Lipsii Epist. ad Beigas, i. 85, p. 85, the following pas-

sage occurs : Mitiores illi, qui in publico aliquo urbis loco expone-

bant, ut fas saltern ah homiue tolli, vel in servitutern. Athenis aut

juxta eaSj hoc fuisse Suivdas mdicat. Kwoac^pysg, inquit, ronog (v ry

Attix-t, [sv w Toug noSovg raiy yraiScov erarTCv'] : CyUOSarges loCUS in Attica,

nbi spurlos infantes ponebant. Et caussam addit, quia Herculis ibi

templum, qui et ipse inter spurios fuit. But the words which I have

enclosed in brackets are not to be fuund in Suidas, either i. p. 2S0,

where under the bead Ai/TJcr98vrjr he speaks of the Gymnasium
;
or p.

869, where the proverb, er xwoo-oipysg is explained; or ii. p. 898, where

this is repeated. He only says that illegitimate children were there

instructed. Lipsius refers to Stoh. 47Ö, Dioc.J]
;
but \'i here he

found this quotation I am unable to conjecture
;

at any rate I have

met with nothing in Stobseus relating to this subject.

In Joach. Stephani lib. de Jurisdictione veteruni Grxcorum cap.

13, which may be found in Gronovii Thesaur. Antiquit. Gracar. vi.

p. 2736, the following passage occurs. Fuit teste Suidahoec schola^

ceu ßpsipoTfocpsiov (cynosarges) non procul a porta civitatis constructa, in

quam Infantes expositi a matribus pudicitiae proslratae celanda? gratia

recipiebantur, et liberalibus studiis informabantur, quae expositio

infantum Athenis multuu) invaluerat. If this could be proved, it

would show that the children were not only exposed there, but edu-

cated at the public expense. I have, I confess, taken a great deal

of pains to obtain proofs, but none are to be found in Suidas; nor does

any thing like what is said by Lipsius and Stephen occur in the nu-

merous passages collected by Menage in regard to cynosarges, in his

notes to Diogenes Laertius, vi. 5, 13, p.'230
;
or in Erasmt Adagia,

where the author explains the wish ad cynosarges.

VOL. tv.
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At Rome the most usual place was that pillar

called Columbia lactaria^ which stood in the market

where kitchen vegetables w^ere sold.*

When the exposure of children in civilised states

began to be condemned as unlawful, it was how-

ever suffered to pass unpunished, even under the

first Christian emperors. Legislators only en-

deavoured by regulations of every kind to render

it less common, and to provide for the maintenance

of children
;

until at last, through horror at the

cruelty of it, but without thinking of the causes or

attempting to remove them, they conceived the

unfortunate idea, in order to guard against this

crime, of declaring it to be murder, and punishing

it as such. It became then much safer for parents

to bury children, or to throw them into the sea,

than to run the chance of exposing themselves to

the utmost shame and punishment, when they were

searched out and discovered. In Greece, but not

at Thebes in Boeotia,f the exposure of children

was permitted and common, and therefore many

of the Greek historians mention the contrary as a

* Festus de Verborum significatione, p. 203 : Lactaria columna

ill foro olitorio dicta, quod ibi infantes lacte alendos deferebant,

Barth in Adversar. viii. 5, p. 308, thinks that in this passage we ought

to read deserehant. But P. Victor, who lived about the end of

the fourth century, says, in Commentar. de urle : Forum olitorium,

in eo columna est lactaria, ad quam inhintes lacte alendos deferunt.

To what part of present Rome this place belonged, has been deter-

mined by Adler in Beschreibung der Stadt, Altona, 1781 , 4to. p. 332.

f Aristot. Polit. vii. l6, p. 892.
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foreign but meritorious custom. Strabo,* on this

account, praises the Egyptians, and TElian f extols

the laws of the Thebans against the killing and

exposing of children. This cruel practice was

equally common at Rome. Romulus, however,

who was himself a foundling, endeavoured to re-

strain it, and his order was confirmed in the twelve

tables; but as population, luxury, scarcity, and

dissipation increased, it became customary for

those who had more children than they wished, to

expose some of them. Many deposited w ith them

rings and other costly ornan}ents; and those w ho were

poorer, trinkets of little value, partly to entice peo-

ple to receive the children, and partly that, by de-

scribing these appendages, when the children were

grown up, or their own circumstances had become

better, they might be able to recover them.

Even at present, in many places, the children

carried to foundling hospitals are accompanied by

tokens, which are carefully preserved, as is the

case in the Spedale degV innocmti at Florence, J
where a piece of lead imprinted with a number is

hung round the neck of each babe, in such a man-

ner that it cannot be easily removed, and occasions

no inconvenience in the wearing. By these means,

* Lib. xvii. p. 1180, edit. Amstel. I 7O7 .

f Variae histor. ii. 7 , p. 69 .

I Baldinger’s Neu«s Magaz. für Aerzte, xii. 2 , p. 154,

2 F 2
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one can obtain information there, even at a late

period, in regard to each child.

It is mentioned by Tacitus,*]* as a circumstance

deviating from the Roman manners, that the old

Germans considered child-murder as a crime; and

where he speaks of the peculiarities of the Jews, he

does not fail to relate the same thing of them.J

Dionysius of Halicarnassus bestows the like praise

on the Aborigines.

§

When the morals of mankind began to be im-

proved under the influence of Christianity, its fol-

lowers endeavoured by every means in their power

to banish from among them this cruelty, on ac-

count of which they so bitterly reproached the

Romans.
II

The first Christian emperors, however,

did not venture to forbid it as a crime; though

Constantine called exposure a kind of murder, and

wisely exerted himself to remove the causes of it.

By an order issued in the year 33 1, he endeavoured

to deter parents from it, as he there deprived them

of all hope of being able to claim or recover ex-

posed children, even if they should make good the

* Such appendages or tokens were called crepundia.

Instances of their use may be found in Heliodor. JEthiop. iv. 7>

174 , 170 , ed Francof. 1531, 8vo. also in many comedies,

f De Moribus German, cap. IQ.

t Histor. V. 5, p. 354.

§ Lib. i. cap l6, p. 13, ed. Francof. 1586, fol.

|j
Minucii Felicis Octav. xxx. p. 307, xxxi. p. 326. See also

the Christian writers quoted on this passage by Elmenhorst.
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expenses incurred by those who had maintained

them.^ This cruel practice was nevertheless con-

tinued for a long time after. Lactantius,f who

lived under the reign of Constantine, describes it

as a still prevailing remnant of barbarity; and Ju-

lius Firmicus, who wrote about the year 336
,
con-

sidered it worth his while to give particular instruc-

tions for casting the nativity of foundlings.;]: The

exposure of children was not completely prohibited

till the time of Valentinian, Valens, and Gratian,

in the last half of the fourth century.

§

* Cod. Theodos. lib. v. tit. 7» de expositis, 1. 1, P- 487, edit.

Hitteri, where the whole has been proved and illustrated by Gotho-

fredus.

f Lactant. vi. 20, 21.

I Astronom, lib. vii. c. 1
, p. I94, edit. Basilige apiid Hervagium,

3 533, fob 1 shall refer those desirous of becoming acquainted with

all the proofs belonging to this subject to Ger. Noot, Julius Paulus^

which may be found in Noodt Opera omnia, Colonise 1732, fob p.

493. Against some of the assertions here Bynkershoek started doubts,

in \i\sOpuscula, ed. a Co7irado, Halse 1729, 4to. ii. p. 108; which

Noodt, however, endeavoured to controvert in a particular tract, p.

515. This answer was printed by Bynkershoek in his Opuscula, p.

311, with his owm observations, which, according to the usual man-

ner, are very coarse. The observations of Elmenhorst, Ouzel, and

others, on Minucius Felix, p. 307 and 326, in the beautiful edition

Lugd. Bat. 1709, 8vo. deserve in particular to be read. Bynkershoek

refers chiefly to A/phonsi a Caranza de partu naturali et legitimo,

cap. 4,, de partu exposito,

§ This prohibition may be found in Cod. Justin, lib. iv. tit. 52,

de infant, expositis, 1. 2, Unusquisque sobolem suam nutriat; quod si

cxponendam putaverit, animadversioni, quae conatituta est, sub-

jacebit.
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One cannot, without reluctance, believe that this

barbarous practice was so long permitted, or re-

mained unpunished, in civilised states
;
but it must

be mentioned, to the honour of antiquity, that in

many countries the care of government was di-

rected, at an early period, to exposed children.

Not only were means pursued in Greece and

Rome to encourage the reception and educating

of foundlings, by assigning them as property to

those who took them under their protection
;
but

it was also made a law, that foundlings who w^ere

not received by private persons should be educated

at the public expense. At Thebes, w'here, as al-

ready observed, child-murder and the exposure of

children were forbidden, parents in needy circum-

stances were desired to carry their new-born children

to the government, and the latter committed them

into the hands of those who engaged to take the

best care of them for the least money. In the like

manner, at present, foundlings are placed with

nurses to be maintained at the cheapest rate
;
but

with this difference, that at Thebes the children

became slaves for life to those by whom they were

educated, w^hereas in our times, when they grow

up, they are free people, and learn to gain a live-

lihood for themselves.^

* I do not know whether I rightly understand ^lian, who is

the only author by whom this establishment is mentioned. His

words are : 7rapa}^a€ovaai axohhvTat to ßptfog rtp eXot)^<crT>3V
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The humane decrees of the emperor Constan-

tine the Great, both for Italy and Africa, the

first in the year 315, and the second in 322, de-

serve here to be mentioned. The governments in

those countries were enjoined to prevent the mur-

der, sale, giving in pawn, or the exposure of child-

dren, by taking care that parents w ho w ere too

poor to educate their offspring, should receive from

the public treasury or magazines, or from the em-

peror’s privy purse, as we say at present, food,

clothing, and other necessaries
;
and as new-born

hvTi. Here the foster-father seems to have purchased the child
; but

had it been sold, it must have been given not to the person who

oft'ered the least, but to him who offered the largest sum. .®lian,

perhaps, meant to say, that the child was consigned to the person

who gave for it any sum, however small
;
but ri>xr) i\a.yjjrr\ can hardly

have this meaning. In the old translation of Justus Vulteius the

passage is thus given : magistratus acceptum infantem alicui tradit

levi prcetiOy cum quo pactum et conditiones intercedunty ut hona ßde

infantem alat. Here by omitting Sovt; the meaning seems tobe left to

the reader. In Perizonius, who boasts of having improved that trans-

lation, we read : magistratus acceptum dedunt infantemy minimum

pro eo pretium danti ;
but this writer has not given any explanation.

Professor Tychsen, to whom I have often acknowledged my obliga-

tion,thinks that,because at auctions it was customary to call out^Who

bids more?” the same expression was used when the question was

Who will take the least?” Thus at presen t,instead ofsaying^Äiwi//^,

to hum, people use the expression to throw into the fire, even when the

thing to be burnt, such for example as a ship, cannot be thrown into

the fire. Quintus Calaber, a long-expected edition of which has

been lately published by Mr. Tychsen, says i/rj«; Ss Trvpof xaöurrffö« /9a-

lib. i, v. 94, for to hum the ships. The grammarians, I think,

have given to this irregularity, which seems to be borrowed from the

language of the vulgar, the name of enallage.
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children required immediate attention, that this

should be done without any delay.

The conjecture of Gothofredus, that the em-

peror was induced to adopt these measures by the

urgent representation of Lactantius, appears to me

highly probable. This writer, from the year 317,

had been tutor to Prince Crispus, and had before

dedicated or transmitted to the emperor his book,

wherein he painted, in glowing colours, the detes-

table practice of parents then prevalent, which

gave rise to tlie greatest disorders
;
and on that ac-

count he offered them the specious advice not to

beget more children than they were able to inain-

* Codex Theoclos. lib. xi. tit, 27, tom iv. p. I97 : De alimentis,

quae inopes parentes de publico petere debent. Tabulis -- scripta

per4)mnes civitates Italias proponatur lex, quae parentum nianus a

parricidio arceat, votumque vertat in melius. Officiumque tuum

haec cura perstringat, ut si quis parens adferat sobolem, quam pro

panpertate educare non possit, nec in alimentis, nec in veste imper-

tienda tardetnr, cum educatio nascentis infantiae moras ferre non

possit; ad quam rem et fiscum nostrum et rem privatam indiscreta

jussimus praebere obscquia. The decree for Africa was as follows :

Provinciales egestate victus atque alimoniae inopia laborantes, libe-

ros suos venders vel obpignorare cognovimus
;
quisquis igitur hujus-

modi repperietur, qui nulla rei familiaris substantia fultus est, qui-

que liberos suos aegre aque difficile sustentet, per fiscum nostrum

anteqnam fiat calainitati obnoxius, adjnvetur; ita ut proconsules,

praesidesque et rationales peruniversam Africam habeant potestatem,

et universis, quos adverterint, in egestate niiserabili constitutes, sti-

pem necessariam largiantur, atque ex horreis substantiam protinus

trlbuant competentem. Abhorret enim nostris moribus, ut quem-

quam fame confici, vel ad indignum facinus prorumpere, conceda-

mus.
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tain.* I am inclined to think that this advice did

not much please the euiperor, who was obliged to

keep on foot a numerous army
;
and as it could not

be very agreeable to many married persons, he

comprehended this recommendation of prudence

or moderation among those calamities from wdiich

he was desirous to preserve parents by the above

decrees.

After these imperial orders, children remianed

with their parents, and were educated by them;

but it appears that the cities of Athens and Rome
had, at an early period, public orphan-houses, in

which children were educated at the public ex-

pense. What has been already said of the gym-

nasium called cynosarges may serve as a proof

;

and Festus and Victor make it still more certain

that there was an institution of this kind at the

colmnna lactaria. At any rate, there can be no

doubt that, in the sixth century, there were houses

at Rome for the reception of deserted children.

The emperor Justinian, who, by a particular law,

in the year 529, declared foundlings to be free,

and forbade those by whom they w^ere received

and educated to treat them and detain them as

slaves,! often introduces these establishments, un-

der the appellation of hrephotrophium, in his laws

* Ouare si quis llberos ob paupericin non poterit educare, salius

est, nt se ab uxoris congressione contineat, quam sceleratis manibus

Dei opera corrumpat. Lib. vi. cap. 20.

f Cod. lib. vili. tit. de. inbint. expos. 1. 3.
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respecting donations to churches and other beneti»

cent institutions.* This word, composed of the

Greek term byxphos a child, and trepho to educate,

seems to show that houses of this kind were esta-

blished at an earlier period in the cities of Greece,

and were only imitated at Rome
;
though of this I

have as yet found no proof. Du Cange and

Stephen have both introduced the w^ord in their

Greek dictionaries, but refer only to the Justinian

code. Gesner, in Stephen’s lexicon, makes a dis-

tinctionfbetween hrephotrophium^xi^ curotrophium;

the latter, it is said, means a house in which growm-

up and not new-born children are educated, and

the same thing is repeated in the same words in

Cahini Lexicon Juridicum. Both assert that this

word, formed from or puer^ is used by

Justinian, but does not occur in the book of laws,

nor is used by Brisson. It is not to be found in

the dictionary of Basle nor in Stephen’s Greek

Lexicon, but both these have the word K0V^OT'^Q(p0$,

which indeed occurs in Homer and in Hesiod.

* Cod. lib. i. tit. 2. de sacrosanctis eccles. IQ, p. IQ : Si quis vero

donationes usque ad 500 solidos in quibuscunque rebus fecerit, vel

in sanctam ecclesiam, vel in xenodochium, vel in nosocomium, vel

orpbanotrophium, vel in ptochotrophium, vel in gerontocomium,

vel in brepbotrophium, vel in ipsos pauperes, vel in quamcunque

civitatem
;

istae doiiationes. The same names are repeated in

the law 23 immediately following; also in Novell, cellat. 8, tit. 12>

cap. i, p. 219 , and col. 9 , tit. 3, cap. 1, p. 245. Here not only

foundling hospitals but poor-houses in particular are mentioned.

The former are named also in Cod. lib. i. tit, 3, de episc. et clericis,

L. 32, p. 32, and in the same L. 42, p. 32, 5, and 9 ; likewise, L. 4Ö, } .
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As Calvin and Gesner refer to Hottoman, I am
inclined to think that the word was coined by him,

especially as Gesner in the Thesaurus of Faber

says, Curotrophium potest did domus alendis

parvulis destinata.’^

It is rather astonishing that no mention of the

oldest institutions of this kind, or of their esta-

blishment, is to be found in the works of the an-

cients. There is reason, however, to conjecture,

that as long as the sale of children and the slavery

of foundlings were permitted, the number of those

maintained at the public expense could not be very

great. But respecting the brephotrophia, even un-

der the later Cliristian emperors, nothing is said

to be found that can give us any idea of the man-

ner in which they were regulated
;
nothing in re-

gard to the place from wliich the nurses were pro-

cured, or how food and clothing were provided

for the children, and as little in regard to the num-

ber of children, reared in these benevolent institu-

tions who lived to become old.

It might be satisfactory to know, whether the

oldest institutions of this kind were more fortu-

nate in answering the object of their establish-

ment, than our expensive orphan-houses are at

present.

The great difficulties which attend institu-

tions of this kind are, no doubt, the chief cause

why mention of them so seldom occurs during

the later centuries, in which the foundation of hos”
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pitals, and donations to these and other pious

establishments, were so numerous : they are, how-

ever, found so often, that it is impossible to con-

sider them as an invention of modern times. I

shall here point out those instances which have

hitherto occurred to me
;
but must first observe,

that many more will be found in perusing the

lives of saints, and the history of convents, reli-

gious orders, churches, and towns. Wherever they

are mentioned, they are always under the inspec-

tion of the clergy.^

The oldest establishment for orphans in Ger-

many, which I can mention at present, is that at

Triers, in the eighth, or seventh, or even sixth cen-

tury; the account of it is to be found in the life of

St. Goar, who lived at Triers under Childebert,

consequently in the last half of the sixth century.

His historians or panegyrists relate, that, being

accused before archbishop llusticus of many mis-

demeanors, as a proof of his innocence he hung

up his hood (in the Latin original cappam sen cu-

culliim) upon one of the sun’s rays, which entered

his cell, as if upon a nail, and that his enemies

were still so incredulous, as to consider him guilty.

The archbishop then, continue they, to whom a

* I arn inclined to think that much information on this subject

might be found in a work of Muratori, which he published under

the name of Lamindus Pritanius, with the following title ; Della

carita Cristiana in quanto essa e amove del prossimo : I have not,

however, been able to find it.
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new-born child, which had been deposited in the

marble conch before the church doos', had been

brought, asked him, as a proof of his sanctity,

whether he could tell the father of it
;
upon which

Goar, after a most fervent prayer, commanded the

child, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, to declare who were its parents. The child,

with a clear voice immediately named its mother,

and also its father, the archbishop himself, wiio in

consequence was deprived of his dignity.^

* One life of St. Goar is to be found in Ada Sanctorum^ Jul. 2,

p. 327—346 ,
whence the passage, which is very faulty, has been trans-

scribed into Meuser s Gescliiclitforscher , iv. p. 226, and into C. F,

Meis7iers Ahhandlungen iiler die Frage : sind Findelhäuser vortheil-

haft oder schädlich? Gottingen 1779 , 8 vo. p. 134 . It is much more

intelligible in Mabillon’s Acta Sanclorum ordinis S. Benedicti, Ve-

netiis 1733 , fob p. 266, from which I shall transcribe it: Venit

puer de clero Treverorum, nomine Leoblscus, portans in brachio suo

infantem tres noctes habentem, qui fuerat projectus in illam con-

cham marmoream, sicut est consuetudo Treverorum, ubi ])auper-

eulae feminse infantes suos solent jaetare. Hsecque consuetudo erat,

ut quando aliquis homo de ipsis infantibus projectis misericordia

motus vellet curam habere, ab illis quos nutricarios vocant rnatricu-

lariis S. Petri compararet, et illi episcopo Ipsum infantem prjesen-

tare deberent, et postea episcopl auctoritas eundem hominem de illo

nutricario confirmabat.

Another life by Wandelbart may be found also in Mahilloriy

p. 273 •, but here the story is fuller and more circumstantial : Super-

venit puer quidam ex clericis ecclesite, nomine Leobiscus, in ulnis in-

fantulum gestans, quj ab bora nativitatis tres tantum noctes implesse

putabatur, et cujus qui essent parentes ignorabatur. Moris quippe

tunc Trevlrorum erat, ut cum casu quselibet fernina infantem pepe-

risset cujus nollet sciri parentes, aut certe quern pro inopia rei fami-

liaris nequaquam nutrire sufficeret, ortum parvulum in quadam mar-

morea concha, quae ad hoc ipsum statuta erat, exponeretj quaeetiam
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The small portion of truth contained in this

ridiculous story is, that, at the time when the au-

thor wrote, there was an establishment for found-

lings at the church of Triers
;
that the children

were deposited in a marble conch placed before

the church
;
that they were received by poor people

maintained in order to watch the church, and who

were called matricarii, because they were matricu-

lated in it, and by them carried immediately to the

bishop, and that the child under his sanction was

given to some person in the community who agreed

to take care of it. These foster-parents were

named nutricariu It may be thence easily per-

ceived, that there were then no orphan-houses

properly so called, in which children are educated;

but that the children, as is the case in our institu-

tions for the poor, were given to others to be

nursed, and, in all probability, the clergy paid to

the nutricarii a certain sum from the alms des-

tined for that purpose.

One of the lives which relates to the silly tale

already mentioned, was written by an author who,

concha nunc in monasterio Prumia, dono Pippini clarissimi regis

aquaeductui manclpata, frätribus aquam coram refectorio praebet : ut

cum expositus infans reperiretur, existeret aliquis qui eum provoca-

tus miseratione susciperet et enutriret. Si quando igitur id conti-

gisset, custodes vel matricidarli ecclesiae puerum accipientes quaere-

bant in populo, si quis forte eum suscipere nutriendum et pro suo

deinceps habere vellet ;
ubi ad earn rem offerret se aliquis, infans qui

esset expositus episcopo deferebatur et ejus privilegio auctoritas nu-

triendi habendique parvuli ei qui a matriculariis susceperat firmaba-

tur.
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according to the opinion of Mabilion, lived at a

period not much later than St. Goar. The other

is by Wandelbart, who lived in the ninth century,

and who refers for his authorities to old manu-

scripts and other documents, vetusta et pera7iti-

qua txemplaria. It may, therefore, with safety be

asserted, that this establishment for foundlings ex-

isted at Triers in the eighth century. The annalists

of Triers, indeed, do not mention any bishop na-

med Rusticus who lived about that period
;
but no

doubt needs be excited on that account, as this

difficulty may be solved in more ways than one."*^

In the seventh century, there were similar esta-

blishments at Anjou, or Angers, in France. St.

Magnebodus, who was bishop of that place, where

he died, and was buried in the church called at

present Saint Mainbeuf, is praised in a very old

life of him, never yet printed, for having caused

several houses for the rearing of children to be

erected. j*

In the following century, that is, about the year

787, an arch-priest named Datheus, established at

Milan, at his own expenses, a foundling hospital,

* Meusel’s Geschichtforscher, iv. p. 232 .

't Du Cange, under the word Brepliotroplnum, has quoted from

this life the following passage : Xenodochia ac brephotrophia diver-

saque mansionum habitacula sedificare procuravit. Of this Magne-

bodus and his biographer some account may be found in Mabillon’s

Acta Sanctorum ord. Benedicii. See the prefixed catalogue. In that

defective work the Dictionary of the Saints {Heiligen- Lexicon)^ he

i* entirely omitted.
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in order to put a stop to the crime of child- murdefj

which had been introduced, and of which he gives

a very affecting account in the letter of foundation.

With t[)is view he purchased a house near the

church, and issued an order that the foundlings

(Jactati) should be suckled in it by hired nurses,

and ediicated for seven years. They were to be

taught some handicraft; to be supplied in the es-

tablishment with food, clothing, and shoes, and at

the age of seven to be discharged as free-born.^

It deserves to be remarked, that the mothers of

children carried to such establishments strewed

salt between the swaddling-clothes, when they wish-

ed to announce that the child had not been bap-

tized. This, perhaps, had a reference to the cir-

cumstance of new-born cliildren being washed in

salt water; but I conjecture that the salt thus in-

terspersed, was meant to denote that the child had

not been washed, and much less baptized.

* Muratori has printed the letter of foundation in Antiq. Ital-

medii <zvi^ T. iii. p. 587 : I shall here quote a few only of the most

remarkable lines: Volo et statuo, ut cum tales feminae, ouae ex

adultero conceperint et parturierint, si in ecclesia provenerint, con-

tiiiuo per praepositum colligantur et collocentur in praedicto exseno-

dochio, atque nutrices eis provideantur mercede conductas, quae par-

vulos lacte nutriant, et ad baptismatis purificationem perducant. Et

cum ablactati fuerint illic demorentur usque ad annos continues sep-

tem, et artificio quocunque imbuantur sufFicienter, habentes ex

ipso exsenodochio victum et vestitum seu calceamentum. Et cum
ad septem annorum aetatem expletam pervenerint, stent omnes liberi

e-t absoluti ab omni vinculo servitutis,. cesso eis jure patronatus eundi

«1 habitandi ubi volueriiit.
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In the capitulary of Charlemagne we meet

with all the hci venerahiles of the Justinian code:

xenodochium, ptochotrophium^ nosocoiniunL orpha-

iiotrophiiimd^ gerontocommm and also brephotro-

phium, t But at that time, at least among the

Franks, the foundlings belonged to those by whom
they had been received and educated, unless they

were demanded back by their parents or relations

within ten days. J It is not improbable that the

same practice prevailed at this time in other

countries; and perhaps the foundei of the found-

lincj hospital at Milan, on this account, declared

so expressly, that the children, when they grew up,

were to be discharged from the institution, as per-

sons born free.

In the year 1168, St. Galdinus, cardinal and

archbishop of Milan, exercised great severity

against heretics; but took particular care of the

poor, who believed what he taught; namely, that

the hospital § there considered itself obliged, not

only to receive the sick, but also such children as

* 111 quo parentibus orbali puerl pascuntur. These orphan-houses

then were expressly distinguished from the foundling-hospitals.

't In quo infantes aluntur. In Capitularia regum Francorum, ed.

Baluzii. Parishs 167?» fob i* Ji- 747* Capit. lib. ii. 29.

X The same account, in the same words, is found in the Capilu-

lare, composed about the year 744, in Baluz, p. 15 1, in Capitular.

Caroli Magni, vi. 144, p. 947, loid in Isaaci Episcop. Lingoncnsis

Canones, I6, p. 1279-

§ Hospitalis domus.

VOL. IV,
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might be exposed in the city, and to provide them,

with food and clothing. *

In 1070, Olivier de la Trau founded at Mont-

pellier an order, the members of which called

themselves hospitalarii^ ?>iwQspi7'itus. They entered

into an engagement to take care of the poor as

soon as possible, and to provide for the mainten-

ance and education of foundlings and orphans.

In the course of a little time, they spread them-

selves into different countries; and wherever they

went, the effects of their benevolent vow are still

to be found. Some say that the institution for

foundlings, or the Hospital of the Holy Ghost, at

Montpellier w^as established in the year 11 80.^

In 1201, they settled at Rome, and, according to

the testimony of historians, formed there an esta-

blishment of the same kind, after they had been

conüniiecl by Pope Innocent III, in the year 1 198,

and obtained for that purpose an elegant mansion,

fitted up in the best manner. J In the papal bulls,

mention is made of many convents founded by

this order; and 1 am incliruxl to think, tiiat those

w ho might take the trouble to examine thoroughly,

See Muratorl Antiq. Ital. medh cevi^ iii. p. 6gi : Ut colligerc

debeant omnes cegrolantes pavipercs et exj)Ositos infantes,

qnos per urbem invenerint, et ad Ospitale ducere, et sufficientem

victuin ct vestitura pro posse tribuere.

f Girtanner AbhuiiJI. über die krankheiten der kinder. Berlin

1794, feTO. o. 76 ;
but wid'iout any proofs.

+ Of its present state an account may be found ia Volkmanit s

’Nachichte'.i von Ilalkn, ii. p. 633 .
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the confused history of these hospitallers, or of

this order of the Holy Ghost, and of the still ex-

isting hospitals distinguished by that title, would

find much information in regard to this subject.

I call the history confused, because there have

been many kinds of hospitallers, and similar orders;

and these have often been confounded with each

other. ^

Our neighbourhood had similar establishments

at an early period. At any rate, there was one of

this kind at Einbeck, before the year 1274> that is

to say, an hospital of the Holy Ghost. It began

to be built by duke Albert, f who brought Einbeck

to the house of Brunswick, when it submitted to

him in 127^2, in order to get rid of the importunity

of Count von Dassel. Alms were collected for its

* See Gregorii Rivii Monaslica Historia Occidentis, Lipsise

1737, 8vo. cap. 34, p. 5g. The name of the author was George

Burchard Lauterbach •, he was secretary in the Ducal library of

Wolfenbüttel; see Burkhard IJistor. Bihlioth. Augiistce. quce JVoIf-

enhutteli est. Lips. 1746, 4to. 1. p. 275 : Nova Acta eriidit. 1737-

p. 534; and Unschuldige Nachrichten, 1739, p. 231. The best

account would be found perhaps in Taldeau de I' ordre du S. Esprit,

par Nie. Gaultier Par. l646
;
and Abrdge de I'Hisl. desfreres Hos~

pitaliers de Vordre du S. Esprit par Gaultier, Paris 1053, 8vo.

But the books quoted by Lauterbach seldom occur, and are not in

the library of our university.

f That duke Albert was the founder, is expressly stated in the

letter-patent. Lersner, therefore, is under an error, when, in the

account of Einbeck, in the Dassclschen und Einhcckschen chronik,

Erfurt, 1596 ,
fob he says that the poor-house of the Holy Ghost

was founded by Duke Otto, son of Duke Otto, the Quade, conse-

quently not till the end of the fourteenth century.

2 G 2
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establishment and maintenance
;
and to promote

these, the council issued recommendations, or

letters-patent, in which it was expressly stated^

that not only the indigent, and among these fo-

reigners were received into their hospital, but also

orphans and foundlings, who were maintained and *

educated till they grew up. Such recommenda-

tions were from time to time repeated, for one still

exists of the year 1300, which is a literal tran-

script ofthat issued in 1S74. ^ I do not believe

that the hospital at Einbeck was established by

the order before mentioned; at any rate, hospitals

of the Holy Ghost occur chiefly in the twelfth and

two following centuries
;
and were founded, not by

hospitallers, but established perhaps upon their

model.

In this manner a rich citizen of Nuremberg,

Conrad Heinz, surnaiiied der grosse^ founded the

Hospital of,the Holy Ghost, in 1331. It began to

be built in 1333, and was completed in 1341.

Neither in the letter of foundation, however, nor

* Such a recommendation, vrith the title, Concessio ad eleemosy-

nas coHigendas pro cedificatione hospitalis S. Spiritus in Einbecke,

•may be found in Senkenberg s Selecta juris et hisioriarum, Francof.

1742-3. vi. p. 451, and p. 469 . The first is inserted also in Meiss--

ners Abhandlung vo?i Findelhäusern, p. 132, from which 1 siiali

transcribe only the following lines: Puerl quoque qui a matribus

suis, timore Dei postposlto, ante fores ecclesim depoiiuntur, vel in

aliis locis nocturno tempore tanqiiam cadavera misere abjiciuntur, si

viventes inveniur.rur in eodem hospitali recepti usque ad annos dis-

cretiopiis in omnibus neccssariis procurantur.
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in the confirmation^ are foundlings particularly

named; but it may be readily seen that this insti-

tution received poor pregnant woineo, and educat-

ed the children which were eitner born in it or

admitted into it. In the like manner pregnant

females, both married, and unmarried, and also

foundlings, are received into tlie Hospital of St.

John, at Turin. ^ The founder of the house at

Nuremberg made it a rule, that the day of the

birth or reception of each child should be written

down, in order that the expense incurred by it

might be known, in case it should ever be able and

inclined to repay it.

The magnificent foundling hospital at Florence,

called at present Spedale deg I' Lmocenti, was

founded in 1316, by one Pollini. J There can be

little doubt that this is the same establishment for

which the well-known Camaldule monk, Ambro-

sius, often mentioned under his family name Tra-

versari, solicited support from the pope, in the be-

ginning of the fifteenth century. He boasts that

^ Volkmann’s Nachrichten von Italien, i. p. 176.

t The (locnments here quoted may be found in von 3I'urr Bes-

chreibung der Merkioiirdigkeiten in Nürnberg. Nürn. 1801, Svo.

p, 100, and 638. P. 650, De malribus pauperibus, dc j)uerperis in

dicto hospitaii jacentibus. P.652, Scribentur in registro anni et

dies, ac nomina parvulorum in hospitaii natoruin vel nutritorum, ut

si forte ad pinguiorem fortunam pervencrint, eideni hos{)itali, nude

alimenta misericorditer acceperunt, ad retributionis meritnm fortius

se sentiant obligatos.

X Baldinger s Neues Magazin für Aerzte, xii. 2, p. 154
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the foundlings received by this institution, wliich

he calls hrephot7'ophimn^ were first given to nurses

to be suckled, and then admitted into the house

and instructed. Girls fit for marriage were fur-

nished with a portion. Citizens also were accus-

tomed to send their children to be educated in the

school of this hospital."^

Z’ Hospital dll S. Esprit

^

at Paris, is said to have

been founded in 1362, and various persons out of

compassion for the exposed children contributed

the money necessary to its support, f A brother-

hood, called la Confrairk du S. Espidt, establish-

ed to conduct the affairs of the institution, was

confirmed the same year by Pope Urban V.

Paris, however, from time to time obtained more

institutions of this kind. In the year 1638, a

widow devoted her house to this propose, and on

that account it w’as called la Maison de la Couches

a name still given to the foundling hospital at the

* Martenne, Veterum Script, amplissima collectlo. Parisiis 1724,

fol. iii. p. 15; Locus Intra Florentiae urbis moenia, brepotrophlon

Graeci appellant, ubi expositi incertis parentibus educantur infantes,

plures quain clucenti utriusque sexus. Traduntur ex more primum

nutricibus lacte alendl, et ubi ablactati fuere, intra locum ilium dili-

gentissime nutriuntur. Mares traduntur litteris imbuendi
;

puellas

muliebria discunt. Postea vero quam adulti fuerint, illi artem ex

qua sustententur ediscunt; illse truduntur viris, loco suppeditante

dotes. Compare also, p. 79 j S1> 82.

F In Dcscripi. de la ville de Paris par Price, Paris, 1713, 8vo.

ii. p. 15, and in various other books, the year, by a transposition of

the last two figures, is made to be 1326. See Le Theatre des ariti-

quitez de Paris, par du Breul, Paris l63f)> 4to. p. 740.
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eiiurch of Noi-re Da?ne, But it was soon found

necessary to abandon this well-meant institution, in

corisequence of the shameful abuses wdiich had

crept into it. The nurses often sold the chiloren

to beggars, who distorted or mutilated their limbs,

in order that they might excite more compassion,

and thereby obtain greater alms. Many were pur-

chased also for magical purposes. The price for

each was twenty sous.

Saint Vincent de Paule, of the congregation St.

Lazare, founded, in 1640, a new institution, which

in 1670 was transferred to the street Notre Dame,

It obtained new improvements by the chancellor

Etienne d’Aligre and his lady Elizabeth Luillier.

At present this house is known under the name

VHopital des enfans trouves, or de Notre Dame de

la miserlcorde, *

That an institution for foundlings at Venice,

named before the destruction of the republic

Della Pitta, was established in 1380, by a Fran-

ciscan named Petruccio, I have somewhere read,

but in what author I do not' at present remember.

In England a proposal for a similar institution

was made so early as 1687; but the present found-

ling hospital was not established till the year 1 7 39. j

* Varietes historiques, physiques, et litteraires. Paris \ '^ö2, ICino.

iii. p. 300. Brice ut supra, ii, p. 88. Les Curiositci de Paris, par

M. L. R. Paris 17 8vo, p. 143.

h Alberti Briefe über Zustand der Heb ^md Wisscju-h. in Gross-

britann. Hannover 1752, 8vo. i. p. 102.
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I shall not, however, enlarge farther on the mo»

dern institutions of this kind : my object was to show

that they are by no means a new invention, and

that they have been continued from the oldest

periods to the present time through all ages, and

even in those which w^e are accustomed to call bar-

barous.

In our times, most of the foundling hospitals

have been suffered to fall to decay; chiefly be-

cause, to answer the benovelent purpose for which

they are intended, they would require to be on a

larger scale, and better supported than it is possible

for them to be at present
;

also because they do

not entirely prevent child-murder, as they are not

capable of completely removing the causes of it.

After the establishment of the foundlino; institutionO

at Cassel, not a year passed wdthout some children

being found murdered, either in that place or its

neishbourhood. * To this may be added also,

that it is impossible wdth the utmost exertion to

provide sound nurses for the continually increas-

ing number of children brought in, and to ensure

to them sufficient attention.

From the year 1763 to the end of 1781 the

number of children brought into the foundling

hospital at Cassel amounted to 740, of whom no

* See the account of the foundling institution at Cassel in pro-

fessor Osiander’s Beolachtungen über Krankheiten der Frauenz. und

.Kinder, Tübingen 1787^ 8vo, p. 37.
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more than 88 remained alive at the end of the lat-

ter year. More than one half of them died under

the age of eight, and scarcely ten attained to their

fourteenth year. In Paris, in the year 1790, more

than 23,000, and in 1800 about 02,000 children

were brought in. In 1790, of the children which

had been brought in between 1774 that period,

15,000 only were alive; and it is estimated that

of all the children brought in perish annually

throu 2;h hun^^er or neglect. Of 100 foundlincjs in

the foundling hospital at Vienna, 54-^ died in the

year 1789. In 1797, the nurses in the foundling

hospital at JMetz bad for fourteen months received

no wages, and calculation showed that of the

whole children perished. In an institution of

this kind, in a certain German principality, only

one of the foundlings in twenty years attained to

manhood, and yet the establishment had cost the

country annually 20,000 dollars at least. The

education of no hereditary prince ever cost so

much.^

For these observations I am indebted to pro-

fessor Osiander.—The case with foundling hos-

pitals is the same as with the artificial breeding of

fowls : it is easy to obtain chickens, but for want

of maternal feeding and care it is almost impossi-

ble to rear them. Of what use then is it to collect

chickens ?

* Hannover. Magazin, I778, p. 6OO.
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ORPHAN HOUSES.

As so ancient proofs are found of public atientioo

paid to foundlings, it may be readily supposed that

in well-regulated states care was employed, at an

early period, to provide also for the maintenance

and education of orphans. There is reason to be-

lieve that this was the case at Thebes, which took

under its protection the children of all poor pa-

rents.^ Solon made a law, that children whose

fathers had fallen in the defence of their country

should be educated at the expense and under the

inspection of government.'!' The same thing was

customary among the lasei, who inhabited an

island on the western coast of Caria.J

At Rome children maintained at the public ex-

^ See wliat has been said in the preceding article.

f Diogen. Laert. i. § 55, p. 34. See the observation of Menage

«11 this passage, p. 32. This law is praised by Plato in Menexenus,

according to the Frankfort edit. l 602 , fol. p. 525, F. also by De-

mosthenes adversus Macartatum, in the edit. Aurel. Allobrog, j6ö7,

fol. p. 669, A.

^ Heraclides de Politiis, added to the edition of Arhtot. Politic.

Heinsii, Lugd. Bat. 1021, 8 vo. p. 1004. Advertebant (ictceotj dili-

genter quo orphani honeste educarentur, quibus patrimonium in

manus tradebant, siinulatque vigesimum aetatis annum attigissent.

An account of these people may be found in Cellarii Geographia,

Lipsiae 1706, 4to. ii. p. 90.
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pense were called pueri alimmiaril^ and piielkE

alimentarice,

^

The emperor Trajan was the first who formed

large establishments for this purpose
;
and the chil-

dren maintained in them were called, from this

family name, piteri Ulpiani. Pliny relates in his

panegyric, that he had caused five thousand free-

born children to be sought out and educated.]' It

is more than probable that he sufihred them to re-

main with their parents, and that those who were

unable to educate them themselves, received a

monthly or annual allowance in corn or mone\N

Orphans perhaps were given out to board at a cer-

tain fixed sum. It deserves to be remarked, that

the emperor in this manner might afford assistance,

not only to such as were depressed by poverty,

but also to persons of distinction who were not

able, according as we say at present, to support

their families in a manner suitable to their rank.

To have an otTspring therefore was not a misfor-

tune, but rather a blessing. Children were be-

gotten in order that the parents might take advan-

tage of this beneficence, as some people build

houses t}<at they nray obtain the offered premium
;

* Mention is made of them several times in the Roman code o(

laws, L. 8, § 9, et § 24, D. de transact. L. pen. § 1, D. ad leg.

Falcid. See also jElii Spart. Vita Adriani, c. 7, p. (>7, Adi. CapS

tolin. Vita Antonini, P. cap. 8, p. 2()C). Vita Periin. c. 0, p. 555v

JEl. Lamprid. Vita Alexandri Severi, c. 44, p. 995.

F Cap.
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and the large capitals required were not taken

from the public treasury, but from the emperor’s

own privv purse. That these establisuments might

exist after his death, the money in difterent parts

destined for their support was laid out on land,

which produced a perpetual income. This is

shown by a letter of foundation for the town of

Yeleia,'^' which is still extant.

In the year 1747, some peasants while plough-

ing in the neighbourhood of Placentia found, to

gether w'ith several other antiquities, a copper

plate, five and a half feet in height and ten and a

half in breadth, which w'eighed 600 pounds. They

broke it in great haste, because they expected to

find under it a treasure, and sold the pieces as old

copper. One of these having fallen into the hands

of the learned count Giovanni Roncovieri, he re-

marked, that it contained a part of a public docu-

ment, belonging to the reign of Trajan. With

much trouble, and at considerable expense, he at

length collected all the pieces, the possessors of

which, on account of the eagerness shown to ob-

tain them, expected for them a high price, and

thus was the means of saving one of the most

beautiful monuments of antiquity, a complete do-

cument in regard to the imperial establishment for

* This city was situated at no great distance from Piacenza

(Placentia). It is mentioned by Horace, Pliny, and Phlego TraU

lianus de iongavis, 1. p. 114. See Cluveni Ital.iw, 14, p. 125Q.

Cellarii Geograph, i. p. 665.
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the coQHnunity of Veleia.'* The inscription forms

six hundred and seventy lines, and is divided into

seven colunins, over which stands the following

title : Obligatio, praediorum. oh. H—-S. deciens.

quadraginta. quatuor. milia. vt. ex. indulgentia.

optimi maxianque. principis. imp. caes. Nervae.

Trajani. Aüg. Gernianici. Dacici. pueri. puellaeque.

alimenta. accipiant. legitimi. ii. CCXLV. in. sin-

gnlos H— S. XVL n. f. H—S XLVTT, XL. n.

legitimae. n. XXXiV. sing. II—S. XII. n. f.

H—S. RL DCCCXCVL spurius I. H— S.

CXLIV. spuria. I. H—S. CXX. summa. H—S.
LI ICC. quae. sit vsura sortis, supra, scrip-

tae.

^ This remarkable inscription, as far as 1 know, lias been printed

complete three times. First by itself, with the title Exemplar talulce

Trujance pro pueris et puellis aUmeniariis reip. Velciatium. Cura ef

recensione A. F. Gorii. Florentiae, 17^9, five sheets in folio. ' To

this belongs Dell' insigne tavola spcltante ai fanciuUi e fanciulle

alimejitari di Trajano, edizione e spozizionefalta da L. A. Muratori.

In Firenze 1749, three and a half sheets 8 vo. Secondly, in Museum

Veronense, ^ eronae 17^9» toh pag. ccclxxxi, to which some explana-

tionsare added. Thirdly, in Histoire de la jurisprudence Romaine, par

A. Terrasson, Pans 1750, fob in the Appendix, p. 27—43 . Terrasson

was unaccpiainted with the Florentine edition, and therefore con-

ceived that he was the first person who made known this inscrIi)lion

from a copy procured in Italy. A full illustration of it is given in a

work entitled Della cclehralissima iavola alimentaria di Trajano

spiegazione fatta da S. G. Plltarelli. Torino 179O, 4 to. 33.2

pages. The author has directed his chief attention to an explanation

of the names of persons and places w'hich occur hi the inscription.

On the same subject may be added. Idea dajla spiegazione della Iavola

alim. di Trajano --da PiitarcHi. Torino 1788, twenty pages in

quarto.
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Trajan therefore laid out a capital of 1,044,000

sesterces at five per cent interest, on forty-six farms

around Veieia, which town or community was des-

tined for this establishment. These farms formed

the mortgage, and on that account are particularly

named, together with the sum for which they were

security. The annual interest amounted to 52,200

sesterces. Of this sum 245 boys born in wedlock

received monthly sixteen sesterces each, which in a

year makes 47,040; and 34 girls of the same de-

scription twelve sesterces monthly, making in a

year 48.95 sesterces. Besides these, one illegiti-

mate male child received yearly 144 sesterces, and

one illegitiinate female child 120 sesterces. These

different sums amounted exactly to the interest of

the capital laid out.^

It is hardiv worth while to reduce these sums

to our present currency. For even if we should

calculate how many pounds or shillings the silver

contained in 1,044,000 sesterces would make, this

result would not give us the real value, because

we have no standard by which the relative value

can be determined
;

that is to say, it is not known

what proportion silver and copper bore in those

periods to the prices of the necessaries of life. The

* Sestertlorum decies qnadraginta qintiuor millla (1044000)

Vt puerl puellaeque alimenta accipiant; legitiml numero 245.

in singolos sestertios l6 nummos; fiunt sestertii 47040, nummi.

Legltimae numero 34. singulis sestertii 12 nurnmij fiunt sestertii

43 q(>— -summa sestertium 52200, quae fit vsura quincunx sortis

supra scriptae. That is to say, 47040 4" 489^ "k 144 -f 120^52,200.
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price of grain, proposed by Unger as a standard,

can be employed only for later times, when corn

began to be a more general article of trade.

However, Trajan’s capital, according to our

money at present, makes about 54,375 dollars,

and the sum of the interest 2718 dollars; conse-

quently a legitimate male child obtained yearly ten

dollars, and a legitimate female child between seven

and eight dollars. Such is the calculation made from

the principles laid dowm in Rom ede ITsle’s Me-

trology by professor Hegewisch, who has endea-

voured also to compare some pieces in the time of

Trajan with those at present.^

It appears, therefore, that among 300 children

the emperor admitted only two illegitimate; and

professor Hegew isch is inclined to believe that this

w^as the actual proportion at that time
;

wdiich in-

deed would induce one to form a very favourable

opinion of the state of public morals, under the

reign of Trajan, in the district above named.

That it was then customary to pay interest, sala-

ries, and pensions, not annually but monthly, is

known from other sources of information. The

case w'as the same in retfard to the distribution of

corn {jrumentcitio\ as is proved by a passage in

Dionysius of Halicarnassus,'!' and wdien money was

* Schleswig-Holstein. Blätter für Polizey und Kultur, 17^)9, 4to-

p. 172.

'I'
Tov trifj.is'K.og 8(3o/^svciv it/to ?va/xSav5VT£,' Kar« y-r,'jx, Frunieuturn mens-

truum e publico accipientes. Llb. iv. p. 223 ,
edit. Francof. 1586,
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bequeathed in perpetuity for benevolent purposes

by any person’s will.^

Muratori is of opinion that these pensions were

paid to boys till they arrived at the age of eighteen,

and to girls till they attained to that of fourteen
;

and for a proof he refers to an order of Adrian,

confirmed by the emperor Alexander Severus.f

At the above age the males could become soldiers

and gain their pay

;

and girls of fourteen were fit

either to be given in marriage, or to be employed

in such a way as to obtain a livelihood by their

industry. That the emperor, in forming this es-

tablishment, had an eye to recruits for the army,

appears probable from a passage in Pliny pj: and

the example of Trajan induced rich private indi-

viduals during his life-time, and afterwards many

of his successors, to form similar establishments

for the like purpose. The same plate was destined

also to Gternise the bequest of one Cornelius, ac-

cording to which 3600 sesterces, or about 187 dol-

lars, being the interest of 72,000 sesterces, or 3750

dollars, were to be employed in maintaining eighteen

legitimate male children, and one legitimate female

* See the proofs quoted by BrissoU;, under the word Menstruum.

f Si quis exemplum alimentorum quae duduin pueris et puehis

dabantur, velit senui, sciat, Hadrianum con^titulsse, ut pueri usque

ad decimurn octavum, puell^ usque ad quartum decimum annum

alantur. Et hanc formam ab Hadriano datam, observandam iin-

perator noster rescripsit. Digest. 34, tit. 1, 14.

+ Crescerentde tuo qui crescerent tibi, alimentisque tuis ad stipen-

dia tua perveiiirent.
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child, at the rate before mentioned. Pliny even, the

panegyrist ofTrajan, founded from his own property

pensions for the free-born children ofpoor parents
;
a

circumstance which he does not forget to mention

in his letters, and the same thing is confirmed by

an inscription still extant.* Antoninus Pius made

a similar establishment for poor girls, wdnich after

his consort were called puellce Faustiniancerl The

emperor Antoninus Philosophus did the same thing;

and from the name of the empress the girls w^ere

called Faustimance^ but by way of distinction novdß

puelLe Faustiniance.\ Alexander Severus formed

an institution for the education of boys and girls,

whom he caused to be named from his mother

ynamvictani and mammctance.^

In regard to the manner in which these establish-

ments were managed, we are entirely ignorant. It

is known only, that in each of the provinces into

w’hich Italy was divided, there w^as a public func-

tionary of some rank, with the title procurator ad

alinienta, to wdiom, in all probability, the inspection

of them was intrusted. That this w^as an honour-

able office is proved by the information which pro-

fessor Hegewisch has quoted. It was held by the

emperor Pei tinax when a young man, in the towns

* Pliii. Epist. i. 8, 10, p. 30 : and vii. 18, p. 615. Gruteii Inscript,

p. Mxxviii. n. 5.

f Capitolin. cap. 8.

t Capitolin. cap. 20.

§ liamprid. cap. 57-

O yrVOL. IV.
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and villages on the Via Ancilia, and in his old age

at Rome itselfA' It was held also by Didius Ju-

lianus before he became emperor, after he had been

praetor and consul, that is, enjoyed the highest of-

fices next to the imperial dignity, and after be had

been governor of Germany.')' On ancient monu-

ments erected to the memory of persons of distinc-

tion, by their children, relations, or friends, it is

mentioned, that, besides filling other places of ho-

nour, they had been procuratores ad alimenta in

certain districts there named.

J

These are the oldest instances, with which I am

at present acquainted, of institutions for the benefit

of poor children and orphans. Orphan houses,

properly so called, in which the children w^ere edu-

cated together, I find mentioned for the first time,

under the name of orphajiotrophiujii^ in the law^s of

the emperor Justinian. At later periods they

occur frequently in the decrees of the different

councils, such as that of Chalcedon in the fifth

century.§ i\t the court of Byzantium the office

of inspector of orphans, orphanotrophi^ w^as so

honourable and important, that it was filled by a

brother of the emperor Michael IV (Paphiago)

in the beginning of the eleventh century.
||

But

* iElian. Spartian. cap. 1, p. 574.

f Capitolin. cap 2, p. 532 ;
and cap. 4, p. 537.

^ Gruteri Inscription, ccccxli. I3 and cccclviil. 7.

§ Canon viii. Chalced. in Balsamonis Collectio. p. 332.

11
Zonaras in tbe Life of that Emperor. Ilistor. Jugnsta. Img~

duni 1594,, Svo. iv. p. 798-
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under the latter emperors this place was entirely

suppressed.*

At present, orphan houses have been abolished

since it has been shown, by many years’ experience,

that the children cannot be educated in them

healthy and at a sufficiently cheap rate. The

children are placed out to be boarded and edu-

cated by individuals, under the inspection of those

who manage every thing relating to the poor.

INFIRMARIES. HOSPITALS FOR INVA-
LIDS. FIELD LAZARETTOS.

By the preceding article I am induced to give

some information in regard to the history of infir-

maries. To offer any thing complete on this sub-

ject, it would be necessary to enter also into the

history of inns established for the use of pilgrims

and strangers, which in general were combined

with them, and likewise into that of the different

orders instituted for the like purpose, and of ta-

verns which arose at a later period.

It is certain that ancient Rome, though a mag-

nificent city, had no houses into which sick persons

* Codinus, who lived in the 15th century, says: O^<pcxi'jrpo<pog rjv

jj.iv (ppoVTi'^Mv xai sTTifxsXoufxsvog Tta'ka.i rwv op<pa.vw)/, vuv 5s owday.wg xsxrriTXi nva.

iTrri^sc-iixv. Orphanotrophus qnidem ollni cinabat et observabat orpha-

- nosj nunc vero nullum prorsus ejus officium est.
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were admitted in order to be taken care of and

cared. Diseased people, however, were carried

to the temple of ^Esculapius, but for a very dif-

ferent purpose. They waited there for a cure, as

some Christian believers still do in churches which

contain wonder-working images
;
but no prepara-

tions were made there for their accommodation.

Those numerous benevolent institutions for the

accommodation of travellers, the indigent, and the

sick, which do so much honour to modern times,

were first introduced by Christianity.

Bodin,^ who could not deny this service, endea-

voured to lessen it, by asserting that, on the intro-

duction of Christianity, freedom was given to many

slaves, who possessed nothing else; and who, having

teamed no trade or handicraft by which they could

gain a living, became so burdensome to the state,

that the clergy were obliged to devise some means

to remove from the public view, and to provide

with the necessary support, these unfortunate be-

ings, abandoned by all mankind, whose increasing

number was asserted by unbelievers to be an effect

of the Christian religion.

In this representation, however, there is some

truth. It indeed cannot be denied that our religion,

as it requires humanity and compassion, though

the intolerance it occasions converts the severest

cruelties into good works, procures to beggars

* J. Bodini de republica libri vi, lib. cap. 5, according to the

Franckfort edition 1594, 8vo. p. 6l.
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more indulgence and respect than they in general

deserve, and thereby causes a continual increase

of their number. But it is to be observed that

Bod in, notwithstanding his acuteness and great

learning, often suffers himself to be led away by

the effects of his innate Jewish hatred to the

Christians
;
and he readily embraces every oppor-

tunity of exalting his paternal religion, the Jewish,

and depreciating the Christian, by which he ob-

tained riches and honour.

The enemies of Christianity, however, during

the first years of our sera, could not but observe

the numerous means for alleviating human mis-

fortunes which were introduced by the new re-

ligion. It was galling to the emperor Julian to

acknowledge this superiority
;
and in order to ba-

nish it, he caused his priests to provide for the

poor, and to establish for them inns {Xenodochid)^

into which they could be received
;
and he assigned

to them the funds necessary for that purpose.

Into these were admitted not only persons of his

own religion but of every other, in imitation of

the Christians, who, besides supporting their own

poor, maintained those of the pagans also. How
much he interested himself to w'eaken this mean,

by which the impious Galilaeans* procured re-

spect, love, and attachment, may be seen by an

oration wherein he inculcated the Christian mo-

* 'Ot ra?iiKc.io(,
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rality as his own.^' This imitation of the new

religion, which contributed more perhaps to re-

commend it than to bring it into discredit, is

ridiculed by Gregory Nazianzenus in his third

oration.

The care of providing the necessary assistance

to those sick persons who can expect no help and

attention from individuals, belongs to the police

;

and because this forms a part of government,

rulers and sovereigns ought, at all times, to have

made the establishments requisite for that purpose.

But in the oldest periods, as appears, they had too

much to do in administering justice, and securing

the state against hostile attacks, to be able to attend

to the necessary police establishments.

On the other hand, the clergy, whose first duty

was to maintain good order, discipline, and virtue,

however much they might often in private offend

against them themselves, endeavoured to supply

this want
;
and, on that account, among the decrees

of various councils, we find a great many regu-

lations which have not yet been sufficiently em-

plo3^ed to illustrate the history of police. The

establishment of the first houses for the reception

of the sick, is among the services rendered by the

* The imperial order has been preserved by Sozomenus in his

Ecclesiastical History, v. l6, edit. Valesii, Amstelod. 1690, fob

p. 619, where more information on this subject, worthy of attention,

has been collected. See Juliani Opera, edit. Spanhemii, LipsicC

1696, fol. p. 430, and Julian's Oration, p. 305 .
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clergy; and to mention all the places of this kind,

either founded by them or at their instigation,

would form a very long list. The first, or at least

one of the first houses for the reception of indi-

gent sick was that built at Rome by Fabiola, a

Roman lady, the friend of St. Jerome, consequently

in the fifth century.^

When pilgrimages to holy places, as they were

called, and often from very distant countries,

came to be considered as a part of religion, the

number of these houses was much increased. Ta-

verns, in which pilgrims could procure proper

care and attention for payment, were not then to

be found
;
and most people travelled without mo-

ney, in the full confidence of meeting with gra-

tuitous assistance. When the clergy wished to

maintain and increase the number of pilgrims,

which their own advantage induced them to do, it

was necessary that they should afford them every

facility of travelling, and consequently provide for

the wants of indigent pilgrims
;

and it was im-

possible that among these there should not be

some sick, especially as the inconvenience, fatigue,

and dangers of the journey were much increased by

many things injurious to the health.

But as the principal and most dangerous pil-

grimages w'ere made to Palestine, which is situ-

* Prlmo omnium nosocomiiim, id cst languenlinm villain instl-

tuit, in quo aegrotantes colligeret de piateis, et cousumta ianguoribus

alque inedia miserorum membra foverct. Ilieron. ep. 3g.
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ated beyond the boundaries of Europe, where no

countrymen, and not even Christians, one of whose

religious duties is to be compassionate, could be

expected, institutions for the reception of sound as

well as of sick pilgrims were erected by the clergy

at a very early period on the road thither, and

also at the holy places. Thus Jerome built an

hospital at Bethlem;^ and his friend Paula caused •

several to be erected on the road to that village,

in order that the devout idlers, as she says, might

fare better than the mother of God, wd)o, on her

necessary journey thither, could find no inn.f In

the like manner, the Scots and Irish erected hos-

pitals in France for the use of their countrymen,

who, on their pilgrimage to Pome, might be desir-

ous of passing through that kingdom

But hospitals were most necessary in wild and

desert parts, where human habitations w’ere not to

be expected
;
and particularly in woody, moun-

tainous districts, and on the banks of broad rivers,

where travellers were stopped for the want of

bridges, and collected together in great numbers.

It is probable, that many of these hospitals may

have criven rise to the villages which are still found

in such situations.

Pope Adrian I recommended to the notice of

* Epist. ad Pamachium,

f Hieroii. Epitaph. Paulae.

'I
Baronii Annal. ad an. 845. xxxvi. ed. Mansii. Lucse 1743,

torn. xiv. p. 325.
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Charlemagne* the hospitals built in the Alps; and

in the year 855, the emperor Louis II caused those

situated on mountains to be visited and repaired, f

The rjains of many of these edifices still exist.

Towards the end of the eleventh century, bro-

therhoods, which undertook to provide for the

wants of sick pilgrims, were formed in the Holy

Land; and these became richer and more numer-

ous as the crusades increased. It was not un-

common for opulent persons, when dying, to be-

queathe their property to establishments in which

they had found consolation and relief; and very

often those who had experienced a cure gave their

money and effects, or a considerable part of them,

to some brotherhood, either in consequence of a

vow, or in order to show their gratitude. On this

account the hospitals in Palestine could be con-

structed on a larger scale, and provided with better

accommodations, than any before seen in Europe.

They were therefore considered as models
; and

princes and rich persons, on returning safe from

their pilgrimages, caused similar ones to be esta-

blished in their owm countries. Many princes

even brought wfith them to Europe members of

these brotherhoods, which in the course of time

were converted into orders of knighthood, that

* Epist. 74 , codicis Carolin. Muratori anliquitai. llal. med. ccvi^

iii. p. 581.

f Capitulare ad an. 855. in Muratori rerum Italic, ii. 1 ; ^nd

Antiquität. Ital. med. avi, iii. p. 581.
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they might employ them in the erection of hos-

pitals. Instances of this circumstance have been

given by Mohsen, in his History of the Sciences

in the Mark of Brandenburg,'^' and these might be

easily increased. In the same author may be

seen an account of the establishment of houses

for the reception of persons afflicted witlii cutane-

ous disorders, and of their conversion into pest-

houses. 1 shall here only remark, that these inns

and hospitals contributed, in no small degree, to

facilitate the travelling of mercantile people, who,

in the infancy of trade, when the roads were in-

secure and no means of conveyance established,

were obliged to accompany their merchandise

themselves.

The assertion of Muratori, however, that the

oldest hospitals were not properly established for

sick travellers, but rather for the sound, is un-

doubtedly true; and it appears that hospitals,

according to the meaning of the word at present,

that is, such as were destined for the sick alone,

were not introduced before the eleventh century.

The above author quotes f from the life of St.

Lanfranc, who was archbishop of Canterbury in

the year 1070, that he caused an hospital to be

built there, and fitted up in such a manner, that

one part of it w’as destined for sick men, and the

* Geschichte der Wissenschaften in der M. Brandenburg. Berlin

1781, 4to. p. 271.

f Antiquität. 1. c. p. öQS.
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Other for sick women. It is probable, or rather

almost certain, that this prelate formed the insti-

tution here mentioned after the model of those

which he had seen in his native country, Italy.

After this period similar establishments for the sick

are mentioned in various other parts.

The first hospitals, at least in general, were

built close to cathedrals or monasteries
;
and the

bishops themselves had the inspection of them

;

but afterwards, either for the greater convenience

or the want of leisure, when their occupations in-

creased, they committed this charge to the deacons.

In the course of time, when houses for the sick

were erected by laymen, and entirely separate

from monasteries, the bishops asserted their right,

often confirmed to them by imperial as well as

pontifical laws, of visiting these institutions. We
find, however, that in latter times they were de-

prived of this privilege by princes and sovereigns,

either because they wished to omit no opportunity

of lessening the power of the clergy, or because

the latter had given reason to suspect that the in-

comes destined for the use of the hospitals were

not always applied to the intended purpose. In-

stances are found also, where, by the letters of

foundation, the whole management is consigned

to the sovereign or the heirs of tiie founder.*

These institutions, however, have the appearance

* See the proofs adduced in the Teutschen Encydopesdie, xvi.

p. 157.
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of ecclesiastical establishments^ and still retain in

many cases similar privileges. As such they are

free from all taxes, are spared as much as pos-

sible in war, and enjoy the same rank as churches.

Of the internal economy of the oldest houses

for the reception of the sick, no information, how-

ever, is to be found. It is not even known whe-

ther physicians and surgeons belonged to them,

nor in what manner they were supplied with medi-

cines. Apothecary shops were not then established
;

and those found in hospitals, at present, are but

of modern existence.

In the hospitals at Jerusalem the knights and

brothers attended the sick themselves, bound up

their wounds, and, in imitation of the Grecian he-

roes, Hercules, Achilles, and others, acted as their

physicians. Thus we find in Amadis, and other

books of knight-errantry written in the middle

ages, how much the knights exerted themselves to

obtain the best balsamic mixtures, and that, in

general, they dressed each other’s wounds. Moh-

sen,* from whom I have borrowed this informa-

tion, remarks, that the well-known hauine cle com-

mmdeur is one of the oldest compositions of this

kind, belonging to the times of knighthood.

Profound or extensive knowledge of medicine

could not be expected among these knights, were

we even unacquainted with the account given of

their skill by Guy de Chauliac. This author, who

* Geschichte der Wissenoiiaften in der M. ßrandenb. p. 274.
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wrote bis book on the healing of wounds in the

year 1363, mentions the different medical sects,

and among these, names the German knights as

the fourth sect, who, he says, cured wounds by ex-

orcism, beverages, oil, wool, and cabbage-leaves,

and trusted to the belief that God had conferred

a supernatural power upon words, plants, and

stones.^'

The oldest mention of physicians and surgeons,

established in houses for the sick bcdonging to the

order of Templars, found by Mohsen, was under

the government of John de Lastie, who, in 1437,

undertook the office of grand-master, and defined

very exactly the duty of physician and surgeon. I

* Mohsen quotes this passage, but does not seem to have had the

book itself. I shall therefore give it verbatim from the copy in my
possession. The title runs thus : La grande cltirnrgie de M. Guy

de Chauliac, medccin tres-fameux de i'universiie de Montpelier-

—

Rcstitue'e par M. Lanrena Jouhert. A Rouen l641, 8vo. The

words stand in the diapitre singulicr, p. 1 1 : Le 4 sexte (secte) est

de tous les gensdarmes, ou chevaliers Theutoniques, etautres suivaiis

la guerre
5

lese^uels avec coniurations et hreuvages, huile, laine, et

fouilles de choux, pensent (pansent) toutes jjlayes, se fondans sur cela

que Dieu a mis sa vertu aux parolles, aux herbes, et aux pierres.

f As every edition of the sWatutes of this order are scarce, I shall

liere give a brief account of that which 1 have now before me, from

the library of our university. 1. Isoea Statiitorumordinis S. Joarmis

ilierosolyiuilani cditio Madriti 1Ö77, consisting, besides the

index, of 140 leaves, small folio. 2. Priuilegia ordlnis S. Jo. Hie-

rosol. forming 204 jjages in small folio, without the index, before

which stands Romae 1588. 3. /ifosyji/cdis, without pJace or

date, but making also 204 pages, small folio, and seems to be merely

another impression : each copy, however, has many things vvhicit

in the other are wanting. 4. Histoire de Malthe avec les Statuts et
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It, however, appears to me, as it does to Mohsen,

that the hospitals had regular and learned phy-

sicians at a period much earlier.

But, as long as this was not the case, they could

afford no instruction to young physicians in the

theory or practice of their art, like our hospitals

at present. We, however, find a very singular ac-

count in regard to Persia, where it is said that

some Nestorian priests had an hospital adjacent

to their monastery, together with an institute or

school for young physicians, who under certain

prescribed rules were allowed to visit the sick.

This establishment was in a town called Gandisa-

pora, or, as professor Sprengel writes it, Dschandi-

sabor, the medical school of which is not unfre-

quently mentioned after the seventh century. The

pupils w^ho were desirous of attending the hospital

for their improvement, were first obliged to sub-

mit to a trial, and to read the psalms of David

and the New Testament. Many of those who

had here studied medicine attained to high eccle-

siastical dignity, which is the more surprising as

the rest of the Nestorian schools in the East pay

attention only to theology, and prohibit the young

clergy entirely from studying medicine.*

les ordonnances de Vordre. Paris 1043, fol. 5. Codice del sacro

militare ordine Gerosolimitano. In Malta 1782, fol. The words

relating to this subject may be found in Titulo quarto de Hospitals

täte, xi et xii.

* The proofs of this singular account may be seen in Assemani

Bibliotheca orientalis, tomi iii. p. 2, pag. cmxl. The first person
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Mad-houses, or houses for the reception and

cure of insane persons, seem also to have been

hrst established in the East. Zimmerman says

that, so early as the year 49 1 there was a house

of this kind at Jerusalem, the chief object of which

was to take care of such monks as became insane

in the monasteries, or such hermits as w^ere visited

by the same afOiction in the deserts
;

but, as usual,

lie has wivea no proofs.* In the twelfth century,

when the Jew, Beniamin of Tudela, was in Ba^-

dad, he found many hospitals having nearly sixty

shops or dispensaries belonging to them, which

distributed, at the public expense, the necessary

medicines. A large building called Dal ahne-

r^aphtan^ that is, the House of Grace, was destined

for the reception of those who lost their reason

in summer. They were kept there in chains till

they were cured
;
and every month this house w as

visited by magistrates, who examined tlie state of

the patients and suffered those who had recovered

their reason to return to their relations or friends.

f

To those police establishments wdiich form the

who Cvollected and illustrated every thing relating to this subject was

J. H. Schulz, whose dissertation ds Gandisapora Persarum quondam

academia w'as printed in Commentar. Acad. Seien. PePopolii.

tom. xiii. ad an. 1741, p. 437. See also Sprengel' s Geschichte der

Arzncijleimst, ii. p. 255.

* Lieber die Einsamkeit. Leipz, 1784, ii, p. li6.

f Itinerarium. Lngduni Bat. 1633, 8vo. p. Gg. In the ITelm-

stadt edition, p. C)5
;
and in Bardtier’s translation, Amst. 1734 , 8vo.

p. 14-».
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subject of this article belong also hospitals for inva-

lids. Though it may be true, that among many an-

cient nations the soldiers, as sailors in some priva-

teers at present, served voluntarily and without pay,

in the hope of acquiring by plunder a sufficient com-

pensation for the expenses, labour, and dangers to

which they were exposed in war, it was, at any

rate, considered as a general duty to make such

provision for the indigent, and also for those be-

come incapable of military service, when they had

no means of support, that they might not be a

burthen on the public. If any one should be so

devoid of feeling as to suppose that our soldiers,

after enjoying years of peace without much waste

of their bodily powers or laborious occupation,

free from care, amidst every necessary of life, and

the enjoyment of rank above those members of the

state from which they were taken, ought to con-

sider it no hardship to perform military service

when war renders it necessary
;

it still remains a

duty incumbent on the government to provide for

soldiers incapable of further service, who are desti-

tute of support; and besides, political prudence

requires it, in order that others may not be de-

terred from defending their native country or sove-

reign, but rather by the confident hope of a future

provision may have their courage and fidelity

strengthened; which, notwithstanding the strictest

subordination, and though fire-arms require less

personal bravery than bows and arrows, is still
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indispensably necessary. This truth seems to liave

been tally acknowledged in the oldest periods.*

Solon deducted something from the pay of sol-

diers, and employed it for the education of chil-

dren whose fathers had fallen in battle, in order

that others mi^ht be encouraged to bravery.']'

Pisistratus, following this example, made an order

that those vvho had lost any of their limbs in war

should be maintained at the public expense.

t

The pensions granted do not seem at all times to

have been equally great, and they appear to have

been even modified according to circumstances.'^

Of the attention paid by the Romans to the

care of their invalids, milltes causarii^ or soldiers

become unfit for service, either by wounds or old

age, many instances may be found, some of which

occur in the Justinian and several in the Theo-

dosian code.|| They were not only exempted

* Vulneratorum magnam haberi curam aequum est. Nam si ne-

gligimas eos, et alios in pugna rem intelligemus male gestures, et qui

cura ilia conservari possent amittemus. Mauricii Stratagicum,

p. I89. Upsalias l664, 8vo. The same thing is repeated by Leo in

his Tactica, cap. 20. 143. p. 381.

d* Diogen. Laert. lib. i. seg. 55. p. 34. This regulation has been

praised by many. Plato in Menexemo, p. 527- .Tischines Orat.

contra Ctesiphon,\>. 296. ed. Aureliae Allobrog. 1607, fol.

"I
Plutarchus, Vita Solonis, p. 96. c. Francof l6'20, f©I.

§ Suidas, V. ahvocToif ed Kusteri, i. p. 5Q. Compare Lysice Oral.

23, contra Pancleonem, edit. Taylori. Cantabrig. 1740, 8vo, p. 200;

and in the annexed translation p. 179*

H Cod. Theodos. lib. vii. tit. 20. 8. vol. ii. p. 440. J3hssen

verhör» sig. v. Caussarius.

VOL. IV. 2 I
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from taxes, but frequently obtained lands and

cattle as well as money, and were assigned over,

to be taken care of by rich families and commu-

nities.^ The assertion, however, that the Romans

had particular houses for invalids, in which soldiers

worn out by the fatigues of w'ar were taken care

of, and that the taberna meritoria was a house of

this kind, is one of the many errors of Peter von

Audio, canon of Colmer, who is entitled to the

merit of having wudtten in the fifteenth century,

and with a great deal of freedom, the first'work on

the German public law.f

How such an idea could be conceived by this

author I do not know; for the following is the

only account of the taberna meritoria to be found

among the ancients. In the first place we are

told by Valerius Maximus,J that a trayeller was

* Livius, ii. 47, p. 458. Dio Cassius, lib. Iv. 23, p. 703. Sueton.

vita Jul. Caesar, cap. 38. To this subject belong many passages in

the Auctor. rei agrar, p. 15, l6, 17, 205, eel. Amstelod. 1074, 4to.

More may be found in J. P. Ludewig diss. historia juris vale-

tudinarii miliium emeritorum, in Opusc. niiscelL Halae 1720, fob ii.

p. 203. Ludewig wished to praise bis sovereign for erecting an hos-

pital for invalids
j
and wastes a great deal of learning to prove that

the king did what others had done before him.

f De Imperio Romano, lib. ii. cap. 12. p. 121. Argentor. 1012.

4to. See Pütter’s Litteratur des TeiitscJien Staatsrechts, i. p. 77.

Pauperes milites remissi, qui amplius belligerare non poterant,

Romss in tahernam meritoriam recipiebantur, ubi miiites ob me-

ritum vitse Stipendium iere publico recipiebaot. In qua et tempore

natalis Christi fons olei largissimo rivo per totum diem inanare

coepit in loco, ubi nunc templum S. Marise trans Tiberim si turn est.

X Lib. i. cap. 7. ext. 10.
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murdered in one of them in which he lodoed.o

Judging from this circumstance, the taherna me-

ritoria appears to have been a public tavern or

inn, which meaning writers on jurisprudence seem

always to have adopted.^ In the next place Eu-

sebius, who died in the year 340, relates, not in

his Ecclesiastical History, as commonly quoted,

but in his Chronicon,| and under the second or

third year of the reign of Augustus, that an oil

issued from the earth in a taherna meritaria
^
on

the other side of the Tiber, and continued flowing

without interruption the whole day; but I cannot

see what relation this phasnoraenon can have to

Jesus Christ. In the third place, the same thing

is related by Orosius,J who lived about the year

416 ;
but he makes the time of this event much

later, that is to say, in the year 730 or 731 after

the building of the city, which would be about

twenty years before the birth of Christ. Never-

theless, Martinus Poionus said, in the thirteenth

century, that this oil appeared at the birth of

Christ.«^ Damasus (Pope Eonnosus ? in the ninth

* Brisson de Verlor. Signif. v. Merilorius.

This writer says, p. 146; E taberna rneritoria trans Tiberim,

©leuin terra erupit, fluxitqae toto die sine iritermissione, significans

Christi gratiam ex gentibus.

X Histor. lib. vi. cap. 20, p. 553. ed. Coinnis 1582, 8vo.

§ This I learn from Poniac’s Observations on the Chronicon of

Eusebius, p. 507, in the principal but scarce edition, a copy of

which I have now in my possession. Chronica trium illiistrium auc^

torum. Burdigalse l604, fob See Bihlioth. par Clement, viii. p. 173.

C) T 6>
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century) added that, on this account, Pope Cal-

listus I, so early as the third century, caused a

Christian church to be built in that place
;
and

some modern writers believe, contrary to the as-

sertion of Piatina,"^ that it is the present church

of St. Mary Transtiberina, Maria in Trastevere
\

and in this church a stone is still shown with the

inscriptionJons oleij To render the building of

a church in the third century probable, some mo-

derns have conjectured that this taberna was the

eook^s shop purchased by the Christians under

the reign of Alexander Severus, who assigned it to

them with the observation that it was better

that God should be served in any manner in that

place, than that tavern-keepers, cooks, or perhaps

the ministers of voluptuousness, popinarii^ should

there carry on their occupations. Our waiters

on historical criticism positively deny that Cal-

listiis I built a church at Rorae.§ It is to be ob-

served also, that Donatos, who died in 1640, con-

fidently asserts that the taberna meritoria was the

house where the people of Ravenna lodged when

they caarje to Rome to see the public spectacles

;

* Platina de vitis Pontificum, p. 48, in the edition of 1 664,

without any place mentioned.

f Adlers Beschreibung der Stadt Rom. Altona 1781,4to. p. 345.

Volkmans Nachrichten von Italien, ii. p. 623.

'I
Laroprid. vita Alex. Seven, cap. 49 .

§ Walch’s Entwurf einer Histor. der Pabstc. Göttingen 175 S,

gvo. p. 57-
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but he does not tell us whence he derived this in-

formation.^' What I have here collected in re-

gard to the taberna meritorla may serve to correct

a false and often repeated relation
;
but all I can

prove from it is, that this taberna was not an hos-

pital for invalids,

Hardouin also was of opinion that there w^ere

hospitals for invalids at Rome, one of which w^as

built by Metelius, the son-in-law of Pompey; but

for proof he refers only to a coin ivith the image

of Metelius, on the reverse of which is the naked

figure of a man w^alking, who holds in his right-

hand the palladium, and bears on his left shoulder

a naked man, with the inscription on the face,

12. Metelius Pius. From this Hardouin infers

that Metelius built an Hotel des Invalides for sick

or wmunded soldiers, which he dedicated to Pallas,

and that on this account he obtained the surname

oi pius.^ It is, indeed, remarkable that two coins,

having the same reverse, and the inscription

occur in Patin, I shall leave to the judgement of

the critics this opinion of Hardouin
; but I must

confess that the explanation of ambiguous figures

on coins, has a resemblance to the far-fetched de-

rivations of etymologists. Both may be learned,

ingenious, and probable
;
but they cannot be em-

ployed alone as evidence, except to add more

* Roma vet. et nova, lib. iil. cap. 21.

f See Hardouin’s Observation on Plin. lib. viii. seg. 7dr. p. 477^

and the figure of the coin, plate vii.
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force to a truth already proved. These coins,
^

perhaps, allude to some other attention paid to

wounded soldiers, of which Metellus, Herennius,

and Caesar may have given examples
;
and the

people are always weak enough to set too high a

value on every mark of compassion or benevolence

exhibited by their sovereigns or commanders, be-

cause it is seldom that they observe as they ought

the general duties incumbent upon them.

I do not consider it a reproach to the Romans,

notwithstanding their propensity to war and rob-

bery, that they had no hospitals for invalids
;
be-

cause the remark already made in regard to orphan

houses, is applicable also to them. Magnificent

buildings, fitted up at great expense, afford a

proof of the wealth and perhaps the liberality of

the founder
;
but there can be no doubt that with

the capital employed, a greater number or invalids

might be maintained, and in a manner much more

beneficial to the public; that is to say, by making

such arrangements that the invalids could be dis-

tributed throughout the country, and placed out at

board and lodging for a certain sum. In this case

many families would be glad to receive them, both

on account of the money, and because these in-

valids could be of great assistance to them in their

domestic economy, either by labouring themselves

or overlooking others. People may praise large

and expensive hospitals as much as they please;

but the sight of so many men who have lost their
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health or limbs in war is but a melancholy spec-

tacle, and gives too great occasion to reflect how

much mankind suffer from the avarice, pride, and

revenge of sovereigns, without which wars would

be less frequent.

The first establishment for the reception of in-

valids which, as far as I know at present, occurs

in history, is that formed at Constantinople by the

emperor Alexius Comnenus, at the end of the

eleventh century. A complete description of it

may be found in the history of that prince, written

by his learned daughter Anna Comnena, who says,

that the emperor caused a great number of build-

ings, standing around a church to be fitted up as an

hospital, wfliich undoubtedly was never exceeded

in size
;
though other historians relate that Alexius

only revived and enlarged in an uncommon degree

an old institution. It was indeed called the or-

phan house; but sick and indigent persons of both

sexes and of every age, and, as the female his-

torian expressly says, soldiers dismissed from ser-

vice, were admitted into it, and provided with bed,

board, and clothing.* Though the emperor se-

* Annse Comnense Alexiados lib. xv ;
according to the Venice

edition, p. 383 ;
according to that of Paris, p. 484. The authoress

says expressly, that the name op(p«vorpopBiov is taken only a parte po~

tiori, as it is known that at later periods not only children who had

lost their parents, but others also who were entirely or in p:irt edu-

cated at the public expense, and likewise the children of the choir,

were called op(pai/o<. See Cange, Glossar. GrrecAl. Peter Possin

makes Anna say, that soldiers who by wounds, sickness, or old agg..
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cured to this institution several sources of revenue,

it however appears not to have long existed ; at any

rate, in the time of George Codinus, that is, in the

fifteenth century, the high office of director or ma-

nager had long been disused.*

Of the hospitals for invalids existing at present,

the oldest and largest is the Hotel des Invalides

at Paris. The kings of France enjoyed from the

earliest times what was called droit d'oblat, which

consisted in the power of sending to abbeys and

monasteries, in order to be maintained, officers

and soldiers unfit for further service, and particu-

larly such as had been wounded. Traces of this

practice are said to occur under the reign of

Charles the Great; at least Seissel, in the life of

Louis XI I, relates, that there was an old tradition

in an abbey in Languedoc, that the abbot had

had become unfit for service, were received into this institution.

i3ut she states only in a brief manner that the house received tws

eppavcu^ xai aTrocrrpaTevrov;, that is, soldiers discharged from service.

I have seldom met with a more unfaithful translation than that

given by the before-mentioned French Jesuit of this work, which

contains such a variety of matter, that it is much to be wished that

some competent person would give a complete and accurate one in

a new edition. The emperor, however, was accustomed to send

orphans to the monasteries to be educated and instructed; but with

this express intimation, that they were not to be treated and in-

structed as serfs, but as the children of freemen. E7r«(7xr;4/s jurj w;

SouXa, aXX’ wf sXsv^spa ocvayeiv TravTOia^ Tratdsiaf K^iowr«;, xat ra Ispa. fXTrat-

dsvoyras ypotfxfxaTx. Anna Comn. p. 381. I quote this as an addition

to what has been before said in regard to the state of orphan houses.

* See the last note to the preceding article.
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been punished by that prince, because he would

not receive the soldiers assigned to him. It may

be readily conceived how unnleasant these guests

must have been to the clergy, and how little the

ideas, vnode of living, and manners of these two

classes would accord with each other. The com-

plaints on this subject had become so gi’eat under

Henry IV, that he, at length, resolved to cause all

invalids to be lodged and maintained together in

a palace called la maison royale de la cliarite Chre-

tlemie. But as the revenues destined for the sup-

port of this establishment were not sufficient, it

was abolished under the same sovereign, and the

invalids were again distributed among the abbeys

and convents. In the course of time, these houses

purchased exemption from this burthen, by giving

an annual pension to their guests
;
but they soon

spent their money, and then fell into a state of the

greatest poverty. On this account Louis XIII

renewed the expeifiment of founding an hospital

for invalids, which through the want of money

was never completed. At length Louis XIV, in

the year 1670, began to build the Hotel des hi-

xalldes^ the extravagant magnificence of which is

rather a proof and monument of the pi'ofusion and

pride of that sovereign, than of his care for meri-

torious soldiers.*

* There are two expensive and scarce descriptions of this palace,

both of which 1 ha\ e now before me from the library of onr univer-

sity. Description generale de VHotel royal des Invalides—Avec les
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In the same year, 1670, the hospital for soldiers

at Chelsea was founded in England by James II,

and completed by William III. But far larger

and more magnificent is the hospital for seamen

at Greenwich, which was first suggested by Queen

Mary, the consort of King William. The build-

ing, determined on in’ the year I694, was begun

in 169^5 and from time to time enlarged and beau-

tified.* As France was the first country in Eu-

rope that maintained a standing army of national

troops, it had therefore first occasion to make

provision for its native soldiers when disabled by

service. As long as military men consisted chiefly

of foreigners, who served during a certain period

for pay and plunder, sovereigns believed that when

a war was ended, they were no further indebted

to these aliens
;
they consequently suffered them

to retire wherever they thought proper, and gave

themselves no further trouble respecting them.

In the last place, I shall here consider the

question, Since what time have regular surgeons

been appointed to armies ? and lay before the

plans, proßls, et elevations de sesfaces, coupes, et appartemens. Paris

1083, fol. with many large engravings. But the following is much

more elegant: Histoire de THotel royal des Invalides. Par Jean

Joseph Granet, avocat en Parlement. Enrichie d'estampes repre-

sentant les plans, coupes, et elevations geometrales de ce grand edifices

Dessinecs et gravees par le S. Cochin. Paris 1736, fol. with 103 ex-

cellent engravings.

* An Historical iVccount of the Royal Plospital for Seaman at

Greenwich. London 178g, 4to. with some beautiful plates.
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reader the little I have been able to collect to»

wards answering it. In the Trojan war they

Mere indeed not known. At that period many

of tlie principal heroes had acquired some know-

ledge of surgery, and, like the knights in the time

of the crusades, undertook the office of assistin£[

and curing the wounded.* Such persons in ar-

mies were particularly honoured, and considered

to be of great value, as appears from what Ido-

meneus, speaking of Machaon, says :

ccvyj^ TioXXujv avr'a^iog aXXouy.

Medicus vir maltis aequiparandus aliis.f

Yet the instance of Machaon shows how little care

was then taken of the wounded
;

for Virgil makes

him even, whose assistance must every moment

have been necessary, to mount into the wooden

horse, and he was the first who came out of it.j:

There is reason to think that the armies in Homer,

and till the introduction of Christianity, and the

invention of gunpowder, had in every battle but

few wounded, and always a mucii greater pro-

portion of killed than in motlern times. Hostile

bands stood nearer to each other; all came to close

action
;

prisoners were not exchanged, but made

slaves, and among the Romans sold to the infa-

* Even Alexander the Great undertook this oflice, as Plutarch

expressly says in his life. Plutarchi Opera. Francof. 1020, foL i.

p. 66s.

F Iliad, xi. 514.

X iEueid. ii. 2Ö3.
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inous schools for gladiators. Wounded prisoners

were a burthen to the victorious party
;
such as

could not escape defended themselves to the lasb

and were put to death by the conquerors.

In Achilles Tatius,* who seems to have lived in

the third century of the Christian sera, I find that

an army-physician, exercitus nmdicus;\ was called

in to a sick person
;
and one might almost believe

that a regular physician appointed to attend an

army is here meant, especially as Saumaise,

on this passage, says that each cohort had in ge-

neral a physician, and therefore the appellations

medicus cohortis, viedicus legionis, were found in

ancient inscriptions. I will not venture to contra-

dict so great a man on a subject of this kind
; but

I am sorry that I have not been able to find any

further instances of such army-physicians.

The first traces of field hospitals, or, as they are

commonly called at present, flying hospitals, oc-

cur perhaps in the East. At any rate, the empe-

ror Mauricius, in the sixth century, had along with

his di\m\Q?>deputati, whose duty he describes, as did

also the emperor Leo VI, in the ninth century, who
ts

has copied many things verbatim from the work of

that prince. These deputati'^ were distributed in the

armies among the cavalry, and were obliged to carr}^

off those wounded in battle. On this account they

* Achillis Tatii Epwr/xa. Lugd.Batav, l640, i2nio. p. 243, 617.

’t In the original 6 tou crpaTOTreSoi/ larpog^

J A<7ruT«T0/, Settotäto;, oxtnoTaToi.
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had on the left side of the saddle two stirrups, in

order that they might more easily take up the

wounded behind them;^ and for every person thus

saved they obtained a certain reward. They were

obliged also to carry with them a bottle containing

water, for the purpose of reviving those who might

have fainted through the loss of blood. Leo, be-

sides the officers necessary for each band, or com-

pany, | of a regiment, mentions expressly not only

the deputali^ but also physicians, and attendants

on the sick.;]:

It has been already remarked by Mohsen^ that,

though an order was made by the first council of

Ratisbon|| in 742, tiiat every commander of an

* See the second volume of this work, p. 266.

fin the original jSai/Sov and ray,«a.

t Mauricii Ars Militaris, p. 29 and 62, according to Scheffer’s edit.

ÜpsalijE 166-K 8vo. Leo7iis Tactica, ed Mcursiiy lAigd. Bat. l6i2,

4to. lib. iv. 6, p. 35, and 15, p. 37> hh. xii. 51, p. 14g, 53, p. 150,

119, p. 128. In the first passage it is said that, besides officers, the

following persons were necessary : /3«'.oo^opo/, c7aA7r<yxTa<, jjycuy /3oi/x(>a-

rpBi, nxrp'ji, 0/ y.xi SijroraTo/. The 'irepxTrsvTxt appear to inc to have

been persons who attended the sick. The depufati, in the ninth cen-

tury, as Leo says, p. 37, w'ere called <rypt§wysr, for axpifxwvsg, in that

passage, is a typographical error. To this subject belongs, in parti-

cular, a passage in the Tactica of the emperor Leo, p. 430, n. 62, 63,

where it is recommended that medicines both for the healino; of

wounds and the curing of diseases should be kept in readiness In

armies.

§ Geschichte der Wissensch. in der M. Brandenb. p.288.

[]
Mohsen means the convention of Ratisbon, which was held two

years earlier than the council of Franckfort, and which is often
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army should have along with him two bishops^

with priests and chaplains, and that every colo-

nel should be attended by a confessor, no men-

tion is to be found either of field hospitals or army

surgeons belonging to the first Christian armies in

the writings of the middle ages. We read, how-

ever, in the works of Paracelsus, Thurneyser, Lot-

tich, and others, that they were present at battles

and sieges
;
but it can be proved that they were

not appointed as army surgeons, but served merely

as soldiers.

The field surgeons, says Mohsen, who occur as

accompanying armies in the beginning of the fif-

teenth century, were destined rather for the use of

the commanders and principal officers, than for the

service of the field hospital. Their number was

too small for a whole aro^y
;
and as they were au-

thorised by their commission to receive prisoners

and booty, and, like the knights, were obliged to

bring with them archers, it is highly probable that

to fight was a part of their duty also.

\¥hen Henry V of England carried on w^ar

with France in 1415, he took into his service Ni-

cholas Colnet, as field surgeon, for a year.* He

was bound to carry v\ith him three archers on

called concilium Carolomanni. Such an order Is certainly to be

found among the decrees of that assembly. See iSemleri Hist, ecclcsi

selecta capita, Halae 17Ö9 , 8vo. ii. p. 144.

* Rymer’s Fosdera, T. iv. 2, p. 11

6

, 117.
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horseback, and to accompany the king wherever

he went. In return he was to receive yearly forty

marks, or pounds, to be paid at the rate of ten

marks, every quarter. He was allowed also twelve

pennies per day as subsistence money, and each of

his archers had twenty marks a year, and six pen-

nies daily for subsistence. The chief army sur-

geon, Morstede, was engaged with fifteen men,

three ofwhom were to be archers, and the remain-

ing twelve surgeons. He received also ten pounds

quarterly as pay, and twelve pennies daily for sub-

sistence. Flis archers and surgeons were placed

on an equal footing; each was to receive quar-

terly five pounds, and six pennies daily as subsist-

ence. Both Colnet and Morstede could receive

prisoners and plunder; but when the latter

amounted to more than twenty pounds in value,

a third part of it was to l)e given to the king.

Both thqse head-men got a quarter's pay in ad-

vance
;
and that they might always have security

for the next quarter, the king engaged to put into

their hands, by way of pledge, as many jewels or

other articles as might be equivalent to one quar-

ter's pay and subsistence.

The Rev. Walter Harte, in his Life of Gustavus

Adolphus, ^ seems to believe that this prince first

appointed four surgeons to each regiment, which

- * According to llse German Translation, Leipzig t?!)! .
4to. ii,

p. viii.
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he reduced from the number of two or three thou-

sand, first to 1200, and afterwards to 1008 ; and

he is of opinion, that it may with certainty be be-

lieved that the imperial troops at that time had

no surgeons, because Tilly himself, after the bat-

tle at Leipsic, was obliged to cause his wounds to

be dressed by a surgeon established at Halle.

He adds, in a note, that he was told that the Aus-

trians, till about the year 1718, had no regimental

surgeons regularly a[)pointed. However this may

be, it is certain that the field hospital establish-

ments of the imperial army, till the beginning of

the eighteenth century, w’ere on a very bad footing.

Even in the year i7l8, they had no field sur-

geons; but at this period the company surgeons

%vere dismissed, and a regimental surgeon, with

six assistants, was appointed to each regiment
;

and besides the field medicine chest, surgical

instruments were provided at the emperor’s ex-

pense."^

The establishment of field hospitals in Germany

is certainly much older; for Fronsperger, who

wrote in the middle of tiie sixteenth century, docs

not speak of field surgeons, army surgeons, and

their servants, as if they had been then newly in-

«

* See Hoyers Geschichte der Kriegskunst, Göttingen 1799 » 8 vo.

il. p. 176; the author of which refers to (7 . F von Kkcvenliillert

Olservationspunkte bey dem ihm anveriraueten Dragoner-Regimenty

Wien. 1734, 4to.
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V

troduced
;
but in such a manner as shows that the

need of them had been generally acknowledged

long before that period.* According to his state-

ment, -it was necessary that there should be

along with the commander-in-chief, or according

to the modern phrase, the general staff, a field

surgeon in chief, a doctor who had the inspec-

tion of the field surgeons, the barbers, and their

servants, whose duty was to drag the wounded

from the heaps of slain, and to convey them to

the former. He was obliged to keep by him

instruments and medicines, and at each mus-

tering to examine the instruments and apparatus

of the field surgeons
;
he decided also, in disputed

cases, how much soldiers whose wounds had been

cured ought to pay to the field surgeon. During

marches he was bound to remain with the com-

mander-in-chief. Fronsperger says also, that there

ought to be with the artillery a field surgeon of

arckelley, and with each company a particular field

* The title of the book is, Kriegshuch, erster Theil. Von Kaiser-

lichem Kriegsrecht 671, Maleßz und Schuldthändlen durclt

Leonhart Fronsperger. Ander Theil. Von Wagenhurgk umh die Veld-

leger. The author calls himself a citizen of Ulm, and provisioner

to his imperial majesty. He says, in a notice prefixed to the second

part, which was printed for the first time at Franckfort, 1573, that

the first was printed there in 1505, by George Raben, at the expense

of Sigismund Feyrabends. That this was the first edition is proved

also by the date of the first part, January 2, 1505. Of the first part

I possess a Franckfort edition of 1571, folio. The passage I have

quoted is found her^, i. p. 53 and 85. There is no edition of 1555

and 1557, as is said in the additions to Hoyers Geschichte der

Kriegskunst, i. p. 25.

2 KVOL. IV.
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surgeon, not however a paltry beard- scraper (bart~

scherer)^ but a regularly instructed, experienced,

and well-practised man. This person was bound

always to accompany, with able servants, the en-

sign, and he received double pay.

T U R F."'

[Vol. I. p. 333.

J

ScALioER has erred
'I'

no less than Monconys,

whose account was doubted by UfFenbach. :j: Ac-

cording to the first-mentioned author, turfhad been

used in the Netherlands only about three hundred

years before his time, and he adds that he did not

know that this kind of fuel had ever been men-

tioned by the ancients.

Those, however, are mistaken also who believe

that it is to be found in the Salic laws and those

of the Alemanni. It is true that the word tiirpha

occurs in the former, and that Wendeiin and others

have declared it to mean turf
;
but the assertion

* This and the two following articles are Addenda to some given

in the first and second volumes.

f Scaligerana, ii. p. 243 : Je ne S9ache aucuns anciens, qui fasse

mention de tourbes. I must here observe, in regard to the passage

of Antigonus, quoted by me p. I 89 ,
that we ought not to read there,

according to the opinion of Meursius, nuv nvppa<ioi;, but, as amended

by Bentley twv Supaxwv, as I have remarked in my edition of Anti-

gonus p. 215.

J In his Reisen, iii. p. 203.
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of Eccard that it signifies a village, called in Ger-

man dorf, is more probable. Still less can the

doubtfnl word curfodi, in the laws of the Ale-

manni, be supposed to allude to this substance,

though we are assured by Lindenbrog that he

found in a manuscript, in its stead, the term

It is also not credible that turf should be employed

at that period, as wood u'as every where super-

abundant.

The oldest certain account of turf in the middle

ages, with which I am at present acquainted, is

that pointed out by Trotz, J who says that it occurs

in a letter of donation of the year 1113. He has

given the words in the Dutch language, as if they

had stood so in the original. But he has quoted

his authority in so careless a manner, that I have

not yet been able to conjecture what kind of book

he meant. I have, however, found a Latin copy

* Leges Sallcsc ed. Eccardl. Francof. et Lips. 1720, fed. p, 42.

L Codex legum antlqiiaram ex bibliotheca Lindenbiogii, Francof.

1613, fol. and the annexed glossarmm.

t C. H. Trotz jus agrarium foederati Delgii, Franequera^ 1751—
1754, 3 vol. 4to. ii. p. 643 : Seculo minimum xi et xii publicis in

instrumentis occurruntjam pacta de Veenis seu murinis apud H. van

Ryn Histori vant ’t Utrechtsche Rlsdom, T. i. p. 589 '• Ibi vero in in-

strumento de anno 1113 abbas Ludolfus sibi reservat : de veenen om
er turven uit te graaven. Echter hebben wy aan onse zusters

voornoemd, niet uyt eenig recht, macr uyt gunst, een gedeelte van

de veenen toegestaan, om er turven, die zy tot haar gebruykt van

nooden hadden, nyt te graaven. Fuit itaque ilia res tunc jam in

commercio magnique moment!, quia sibi hoc jus reservat, usinn

tantum, non venditionem turfarum monialibus concedens. Fisclter

has inserted this without any amendment in his Geschichte (hs

IlandelSf i. p. 484.

‘J K 2
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of the letter of donation in a work pointed out to

me by Professor Reuss.^ An abbot Ludolph, in

the year 1 1 13, permitted a nunnery near Utrecht

to dig cespites for its own use in a part of his vence,

but at the same time he retained the property of

these vence. Now there can be no doubt that

t^ena signifies a turf bog, and cespites turf. The

former is the same word as Fenne or Venne^ which

occurs in the old Frisic, and the present Veen '\ ot

the Dutch. The nuns also could make no other

use of the turf but employ it 'as fuel. This pas-

sage^ however, proves nothing; though Trotz says

that a great trade was carried on with turf in the

twelfth century, and that the abbot wished to inter-

dict the nuns from using it.

It is worthy of remark that the words tiirhay

turbo
^
turbce ad focum, turfa^ occur for turf, in the

years 1190, 1191, P201, and 1210; as is proved

by the instances quoted by Dufresne. Turharia

for a turPmoor is found in Matthew Paris, who

died in 1259; Tiirhagium, in a diploma of Philip

the Fair in the year 1308, signifies the right of

digging turf, as turbare does to dig up turf. The
'll

* Sororibus mansionem concessimus sub hac forma, ut venas ad

cespites fodiendos nobis reservaremus. Praedictls tarnen soro-

ribus nostris non ex aliquo jure, sed de gratia, partem de venis ad

cespites fodiendos usibus suis necessarios indulsiinus - - - Histona

episcopatuum foederati Belgii—per II. F. V. II. Lugd. Bat. I 719,

2 voL fol. i. p. 130.

f Wiarda Altfrisisches Wörterbuch. Aurich 1786, 8vo. p. 127;

where it is conjectured, not without probability, that the name Fin-

land is thence derived. Du Fresne Glossarium, under the word

Vennu.
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word mor also is found in a document of the year

124d, quoted by Dutresne; who however has not

introduced it into his dictionary.* It seems to be

the same as marlscus and marescus, Brito, who

lived about 15^3, describing the productions of

Flanders, says : Arida gltbaJoco siccis mclsa ma-

rascls. If That the last of tliese words signifies a

turf-bog is proved by a [)assage of Lambert, who

lived at Ardres about the year j 'JOO: Quendam

similiter mariscum, ut aiunt, projuium perfodi

fecit, et in turbas dissecari. J
I now know on what is founded the assertion

of Winsem and others, that the practice of dig-

ging turf first became common after the year

1215. Winsem undoubtedly obtained the in-

formation which I have quoted in the first volume,

in his own words, from Sibrand Leo’s Vitte abba-

tum horti diva vu'ginis sen Maritngard but

this writer died in 1588, and can by no means be

* The words are, Morum dedit dictus comes dicta ecclesice ad

turfasfodiendas.

f Britonis Aremorlci pbilippidos lib. li. v. 144, ed. Bartbii.

Cygneae 1057, 4to. p. 35.

X Lambertus Ardensis, p. 257.'

§ These lives are inserted in the new edition Antonii Matthai

veteris avi analecta, printed at the Hague 1738, in five vol. quarto,

V. p. 247. The words of this biographer, which are quoted in

Fischers Geschichte der Handlung, i. p. 484, as occurring in a diplo-

ma of the year 1200, are as follows : Sylvanl, quorum tunc temporis

summae in cespituni fodiniserant divitiae, lataadmodum praedia hujus

viri (abbatis Syardi) amore ob sanctitatis opinionein capti, latissimos

agros in Bachaleem uliro ipsi offerunt.
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adduced as an evidence : he even says himself, that

turf-digging in 1313 was a new occupation.

The conjecture that the Netherlanders, who in

the twelfth century established themselves as colo-

nists in some districts of Germany, and parti-

cularly Lower Saxony, first made known there the

preparation and use of this kind of fuel, is impro-

bable, or at any rate not proved.* It is impro-

bable, because the Chauci, the oldest inhabitants

of that country, burnt turf before that period.

It is related by the Icelanders that Einar, Count

or Earl of Orkney or of the Orkney islands, dis-

covered turf there, and on that account was named

Torffeinar. He was the son of Raugnwald, or

Rognwald, earl of Mdren, Sued, and Nordmör in

Norway, in the time of the celebrated Norwegian

King Harald, commonly called liaarfager or FuU
cricoyniis, on account of his beautiful hair, f He
must have lived, therefore, in the middle of the

ninth century; but on so trifling a subject I shall

* I find quoted, for this conjecture, the Dissertation, Eelking dc

Belgis saculo xii. m Germaniam advenis, Gottingse, 1770, p. 102,

]64. But nothing firrther is found there than that the right of dig-

ging turf was, in all probability, confirmed to the colonists. This

important Dissertation was written by professor Wundt of Heidel-

berg.

'f This information maybe found in Crymogcea, sivereriim Islandi-

carum lihri iii. per Arngrimum Jonam Islandum. Hamburgi,

(l6og,) 4to. p. 50 ; Torfcujus inventor perhibetur in Orcadibus dux

quidam Orcadensis, Einarus Raugnvaldi ducis Norvegici de Maere

filius, tempore pulcricomi Norveg. regis, qui idcirco Torffeinarus

dictus «St.
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enter no farther into the labyrinth of the Islandic

Satra.o

In Sweden turf was first made known at a very

modern period by some navigators in the district

of Halland
;
and in the time of Charles XI much

trouble was taken to introduce it as fuel. In 1672

the town of Laholm obtained an exemption from

duty for the turf dug up in the lands belonging to

it.^

The practice of charring turf is much older in

Germany than I stated it to be in the first volume

of this workj if it be true that charred turf was em-

ployed about the year 1560 at the Frey berg smelt-

ing houses, though that undertaking was not at-

tended with success.f At the Broken the first ex-

periments were made in 1744, with turf which had

been dug up several years. This was announced

by F. C. Briickman in 1745,:): as a new invention;

but an anonymous writer stated, § soon after, that

this charring had been long used in the district of

Hadeln, and that the smiths there employed no

other kind of coals for their work.

* See Neue Abhandl. der Schwed. Akademie, li. p. 255.

f This I found in a small work of five sheets octavo, written by

Mr. Hoy, counsellor of mines at Dresden, and printed at Altenburg

in 1781, entitled Anleitung zu einer bessern Benutzimg des Torfs,

vorzüglich im Churfürstenthum Sachsen.

tin Hamhurgischen Berichten von gelehrten Sachen, p. 93.

§ Ibid. p. 170.
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CORK.

[Vol. 11. p. 108.]

That the use of cork for stoppers was not known

in the sixteenth century may be proved from this

circumstance^ that it is mentioned neither by Ruel-

lius* nor Aldrovandi,]* though they describe all the

other purposes to which this substance was applied.

How great the consumption of it is at present, will

appear from the quantity used by the directors of

the springs at Niederselters alone
;
who in the

year 1781 employed 2,208,000 stoppers, each

thousand of which cost four florins, making a total

of 8832 florins. They were furnished by a mer-

chant at Strasburgh, who was obliged to take back

the refuse, which he then caused to be cut, on his

own account, into smaller stoppers, and many of

these could be used by the people at the springs.

The experiment also was once made of causing

the corks to be cut on account of the directors of

the springs
;

but the carriage of the refuse became

too dear, and there was no sale for the stoppers of

the apothecary phials which were made of them. ^

* De natura stirpium, p. 256.

Dendrologia, p. I94.

t This I know from INIr. Schimper, whom I had the pleasure of

seeing with me in 1788.
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Before cork came to be used in this manner

pitching was more necessary, and therefore men-

tion of pitch occurs so often in the Roman writers

on agriculture. When the farmer, says Virgil, *

has brought his productions to the city, he carries

back articles of every kind, such, for example, as

pitch. On such occasions our poets would have

mentioned articles entirely different. Strabo f also

extols Italy, because together with wine it had a

sufficiency of pitch, so that the price of wine was

not rendered dearer.

Flasks covered with basket work, which I have

already mentioned, must have been common among

the Greeks, if it be certain that TtvnvYi signifies a

flask of this kind. It appears indeed to do so,

because Hesychius says it was a plaited wine ves-

sel,J like the baskets which prisoners were ac-

customed to make. Suidas, however, states that

it was a vessel woven of twigs, named in his time

<pxacrx£{oy, from which is derived our word fiask.

It is probable that these wine vessels covered with

basket work were only of earthern ware, as glass

ones were at that time costly and scarce. But I

do not think it can be proved that a flask of this

kind was called by the Romans tinia.

The use of cork for fishing nets is mentioned by

* Georg, i. 275.

f Lib. V. p. 334.

X nAexTyj Aayuvof omu. See professor Beck’s annotations on the

Aves of Aristophanes 795, p. 83.
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Ausonius;* and Alciphronf describes so abundant

a capture that the net and the cork floats sunk by

the weight.
^

At present when any one has the misfortune to

fall into the sea, a buoy and rope are thrown over

board, in order that the person in danger may

catch hold of it; and formerly, on similar occa-

sions, the cork affixed to the anchor ancoralia^ was

employed in the like manner. This we learn from

the account of Lucian,;}: when two men, one who

had fallen into the sea and another who jumped

after him to afford him assistance, were both saved

by these means.

I have before remarked, that naturalists w^ere

not agreed whether the cork tree loses its leaves in

winter or not. According to Jaussin § it is in Corsica

an evergreen; and Carter
||

says that the case is

the same in Spain, but he expressly adds that be-

yond the Alps it loses its leaves in autumn.

What I have said in regard to the pores of cork

has been stated, in general, by Lucretius.^

* Mosella 240.

•f*
Epistol. i. 1, p. 7*

J Toxaris, according to the edition of Deux-Ponts vi. p. 80 :

TToXXouf a<^sn>ai avroigl and p. 82.

§ Memoires sur les evenemens, arrives dans I’isle de Corse. Lau-

sanne 1759, 8vo. ii. p. 398.

II
Reise von Gibraltar nach Malaga. Leipsic 1799^ 8vo. p. I90.

•[[ Atque aliis aliud citius transmittere eadem. Scilicet id fieri

cogit natura viarum, Multimodis varians, ut paullo ostendimus ante,

vi. 5984—99*
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Among those trees, the spongy bark or wood of

which may serve as a substitute for cork, must be

mentioned the black poplar, for its bark is em-

ployed by the Cossacks* as stoppers to their

flasks, and the Aeschynomene lagenaria, which is

used instead of cork in Cochinchina.f The wood

of the Marum arhorescens is used as floats in Gui-

ana, J and that of the Hibiscus cuspidatus in Ota-

heite.§

QUARANTINE.

[Vol. II. p. 145.]

In regard to the plague several very important

wmrks have lately appeared,
||

but none of them

* Gmelins Reise durch Russland, i. p. 138. Paliasflora Rusdca,

i. p. 66.

t 1.oureiro flora Cochinchin. p. 447: Caulis spongiosus et facile

cedens, ac elastice resiliens, commode aptatur ad obturandas lagenas,

defectu suberis, quo regio ilia caret.

t Barrere in Gotfingischen Samlung der liehen^ ii. p. 58.

§ Journal of a Voyage to the South Seas by Parkinson. London

1773, 4to.

II
A treatise on the Plague, by Patrick Russel. London 1791, 4to.

•—^Russels Ahhandlung über die Pest. Leipsic 179'^, 1793, 2 Theile

8vo.

Adam Chenot hinterlassene Schriften über Anstalten bey der

Pestseuche. Wien 1793, 8vo.

An account of the various establishments for preventing the plague

in different countries, with a reference to the best works on the sub-

ject, may be found in iNiema?ins) Schleswig-^Holsteinschen Blättern

fur Polizey und Cultur, 1800, 2, p. 341.
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which I have seen contain any new contributions

towards the history of quarantine. Chenot, how-

ever, has made many remarks which deserve here

to be mentioned.

In the first centuries of the Christian aera, it does

not seem to have been known that infection could

be communicated by clothing, and other things used

by infected persons. The Christians all considered

the plague as a divine punishment, or predestinated

event, which it was as impossible to avoid as an

earthquake; and the physicians ascribed the spread-

ing of it to corrupted air, which could not be pu-

rified by human art. The Christians therefore

gave themselves up, like the Turks at present, to

an inactive and obstinate resignation in the wall of

God, and hoped by fasting and prayer to hasten

the end of their misfortune.

But after the plague in the fourteenth century,

which continued longer than any other, and ex-

tended over the greater part of Europe, the sur-

vivors found that it was possible to guard against

or prevent infection
;
and governments then began

to order establishments of all kinds to be formed

against it. The oldest of which mention has yet

been found in history, are those in Lombardy and

Milan of the years 1374, 1383 and 1399."^

* They may be found in Muratori Scriptores rerum Italic, tom.

xvi. p. 560, and xviii. p. 82, thence copied into Chenot. p. 147.

See also Boecacio decamer, Ainst. 1079, p. 2.
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In the first mentioned year the Visconte Berna-

bo made regulations, the object of which was to

guard against the spreading of the plague by inter-

course and mixing with those who were infected
;

and with that view it was ordered, that those af-

flicted with this disease should be removed from the

city, and allowed either to die or to recover in the

open air. Those who acted otherwise w'ere to

suffer capital punishment, and their property was

to be confiscated. But twenty-five years after it

was strictly commanded, that the clothes and things

used by those who had the plague should be pu-

rified with great care
;
and in 1383 it was forbid-

den under severe punishment to suffer any infect-

ed person to enter the country. These means,

however imperfect, must have been attended with

utility, because they were again employed during

a new danger of the same kind in the fifteenth

century.

The Venetians are entitled to the merit of hav-

ing improved the establishments formed to prevent

infection ;
and that their example was followed in

other countries is generally admitted. But the

year in which quarantine was first ordered by them

to be performed is uncertain. Muratori,* follow-

ing Lorenzo Candio, gives the year 1484, and

Howard f says that the college of health was in-

stituted in 1448.

* Lib. i. cap. 11. p. 65.

f An account of the principal Lazarettos. Loncl. 1789, 4to. p. 12.
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This much is certain, that all these means against

infection, which, though far from being perfect,

have secured Europe from this misfortune, were

not invented or proposed by physicians, but ordered

by the police, contrary to their theory. The latter

seems to have known, at an early period, the most

danc^erous causes of infection, and to have formed

at a very great expense precautionary means, the

observance of wdiich was enforced under pain of

the severest punishment.

The reason why forty days were chosen to be a

proof whether people were infected or not, arose,

no doubt, from the doctrine of the physicians in re-

gard to the critical days of many diseases. The

fortieth day seems to have been considered as the

last or extreme of all the critical days
; on which

subject many physicians appear to have entertained

various astrological conceits.* On the Turkish

* See G. W. Wedelil exercitatio de quadragesima raedica, in his

Centuria exercitationum medko-philologicarum. Jenas 1701, 4 to,

Decas iv. p. l6. Quadragesima medica terminus est morborum

acutorum
;
terminus limitaneus inter acutos et chronicos, ultimns

acutorum, primus chronicorum, inde productorum, ut, qui ultra

quadragesimum diem durat morbus, febris in primis primaria vel

comitata, ex acutorum classe in chronicorum transeat, p. 17. Non
minus et idem terminus criticus hinc est ad indagandam contagii

latentis in corpore vim, unde frequentissimns est terminus la qua-

rantaine, seu ab aliorum societate quadragenia sejunctio indicta illis,

qui a locis peste infectis vel suspectis appellunt, p. 20. Wedel men-

tions various diseases in which Hippocrates determines the fortieth

day to be critical. Compare Riegers Anmerkung zu Hippocratis

Aphorismi. Hagae Com. 1767, 8vo. i. p. 221.
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frontiers this period was reduced, under the em-

peror Joseph II, to twenty days.^'

The bills of health are older than they are said

to be by Brownrigg,! for ZegataJ asserts that they

were first established in J527, when the plague

again made its appearance in Europe.

* INIartinl Lange rudimenta doctrinaede peste. OflFenbachli 179 L
Svo. See Gottingische Anzeigen von gelehrt. Sachen, 179 L P* 1799-

t In the book quoted by me vol. ii. p. 147- In the Gotting, gel,

Anzeigen 1772, p. 21, the name of the author is improperly printed

Brewerigg, and in consequence of this error it was impossible for me
to find the work, in which the year 1484 is given, p. 2, but without

any proof, as the time when quarantine was established.

t Cronica di Verona, in Verona 1747» 4to. iii. p. 93: Fede di

sanita - - - - la quale precauzione non era mai stato per Paddietr#

praticata.

THi: END.
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Hesse Abhandlung zu Verbesserung

der Feuersprutzen, 98
Hieron. Epistolae, 471, 472

— Epitaph. Paulae, 472
Hildegard, Phj’^sica, 338
Hildt Handlungs zeitung, 380
Hill’s Account of the beech-oil inven-

tion, 315
Hippocrates, 184. 250
Hirtius de Bello Alexandrino, 161

Histoire de St. Louis par Joinville, 217
Historia Episcopatuum foederati Bel-

gii, 500
Historiae August. Scriptures, 466
Hoffman, Lexicon universale, 433
Hogstroms Beschryving des Schwe-

disches Lapland, 33
Hohberg von, Georgica curiosa, 267
Hollinshed’s Chronicles, 301. 303,

304, 305
Homer’s Iliad, 25, 26. 146. 491

Odyssey, 145. 244. 389
Honeman Alteidhumer des Harzes,

255
Honorius Augustodunensis de Mundi

origine, 150
Hontheim von, Prodromus Historiae

Trevirensis, 294
Hist, diplom. Trevir. 584

Horatius, 291

Houghton’s Husbandry and Trade im-

proved, 340
Howard’s Account of the principal la-

zarettoes, 509
Howell’s History of the World, 297.

316
Hoyers Geschichte der Kriegskunst,

497
Huet Commentar. de rebus ad eum

pertinentibus, 74
Hugo de Origine Scribendi, 348. 398
Huysers Beknopte beschryving der

Oostind. etablissemeyiten, 45
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I, J

Jacobsons Scnuplatz der zeugmanu-
Jacturen, 321

Jaquin’s Flora Austriaca, 260
Jaussin, Memoires sur les evenemens

arrives dans I’isle de Corse, 506
Jerome contra Jovianum, 214

ad Laetam de institutione filise,

206
Imperati Hist, naturalis, 248. 351. 378
Joinville, Hist, de St. Louis, 84. 232
Jonas, Cryniogaca, 502
Jones, Poeseos Asiaticae Cornraentar.

291

Jemandes de rebus Geticis, 208 .

Josephus de bello Judaico, 291
Journal economique, 322

far Fabrik. Manufact. Hand-
lung und Mode, 18

Isaaci Episcop Lingonensis Canones,

449
Isidori Origines, 8. 60. 80. 106. 192.

330
Juliani Opera, 470
Jungii Doxoscopia, 12

Histor. Comitatus Benthemi-

ensis, 338
Justin, 191. 244
Juvenal, 223. 389. 398
tvo Cam. Epistolae, 230

K

Kastner’s Bibliotheca medica, 375
Kerners CEkonomische pßanzen, 258.

260, 261. 263, 264. 272, 273. 275.

278. 281. 283, 284. 325

Kevenhuiller von, Observations-

punkte, 496
Kircheri Magnes, 420. 425

Mundus subterraneus, 59
Klock de .iErario, 413

Kdleseri de Keres-eer Auraria Ro-
mano-Dacica, 251

Kriinitz Encyclopedic, 171. 288

L

Labats Reisen nach Spanien und
Welschland, 416

Labbei Biblioth. nova, 231

Lactantius, 432. 437. 441

Laet, Novus orbis, 136

Lagerbring Svea Rikes Historia, 194

Lalande, Voyage d’un Fran 5 ois e»
Italie, 32

Lambertus Ardensis, 501
Lampridius, 459. 465. 484
Lana, Prodromo overo Saggio di In-

ventione, 52
Lancellotti, L’Oggidi, 170
Langenbeck, Scriptores Rerum Dani-

carum, 163. 208
Lange Rudimen^a doctrinas de peste,

511

Lastri Biblioth. georgica, 267
Lebeuf, Dissertations sur l’hist. eccles.

et civile, 158

Lehman Beschreibung des Strumjrf-

strickerstuhls, 321

Versuch einer Geschichte von
Flötz Geburgen, 420

Leibnitii Scriptores Brunsvicenses, 150
Leip-Jger Intelligenzblatt, 100
Lemery, Cours de Chymie, 424
Leonardus, Speculum lapidum, 61. 65
Leonis Africae descriptio, 373
— Allatii auixyanTa, 85

Tactica, 84. S6. 161. 481. 49S
Lersner Chronik von Frankfurt, 87

Dasselschen und Einbeck-
schen Chronik, 451

Leske Abhandlungen zur Naturge-
schichte, Physik und Oekonomie aus
den Philos. Transact. 49

Reise durch Sachsen, 53
Lessing Geschichte und Litteratur,

168. 178

Lettres ecrites de Suisse, dTtalie, de

Sicile, et de Malthe, 179
Leukfeld, Antiquit. Poeldens. 332
Leopold’s Theatrum machinarum, 94.

153

Lewis Zusammenhang der Künste,
171

Liceti Litheosphorus, 424
Linnaei Amoenitat. acad. 341. 343
— Materia medica, 108

Philosoph, botanica, 272
Species plantarum, 263

Lindenbrogii Scriptores rerum Ger-
manic. 229

Lister de Fontibus med. Angliae, 108
Lipsius de Cruce, 386

de Magnitud. Romana, 78
de Militia Romana, 184

Lipsii Epist. ad Beigas, 411
Livius, 161. 184. 482
Locatelli, Beschreibung seiner Saema-

schine, 47

Theatrum arcanorum chyrai-

corura, 48
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Longolii Epistolse, 410
Lorsbach über eine stelle des Ebn Cha~

liean, 335
Loureiro Flora Cochin Chinensis, 507
Lucas dritte Leise nach der Levante,

380
Lucian, 179. 506
Lucretius, 168. 506
Ludeiüig Gelehrte anzeigen, 411

von relig, histor. 332
Opusc. rniscell. 482

Luders ICdchengarten- briefe, 284
Lysiae orationes, 481

Lysons’ Environs of London, 100

M

Macquers Chemisches Wörterbuch, 68
Macrobii Saturnalia, 155
Magazin Encyclopedique, 574
Magii Miscell. 183.

Majolus, Sim. Dies caniculares, 410
Mangeti Biblioth. Chemica, 375
Marcellus Empiricus, 14

Marco Polo, 128. 218. 222
Mare de la, Traite de la police, 90.

404
Mariotte, Traite du mouvement des

eaux, 92
Marquarti de cura Romanorum circa

incendia, 81

ifarggraf' Chemisches Schriften, 425
Mariti Viaggio par le coste della Soria,

381

Marpergers Beschreibung des hutma-
cher-handwerks, 144

Martenne Vet. Script, amplissima col-

lectio, 454
Martial, 185. 220. 386
Martini Lexicon philolog. 241

Mascovs Geschichte der Teutschen,

188. 208
Mathesius Joachimsche Cronik, 254

Sarepta, 2

Matth aeiVeteris aevi analecta, 337. 501

Mattheus de rerum inventoribus, 179
Sylvaticus Opus pandecta-

rum, 334
Matthioli Epist. medicinnles, 283

Opera, ibid.

Mauricii Stratagicum, 481. 493
Maxima Bibliotheca patrum, 150. 159
Maximus Taurinensis, 196
Mayers Fragmenten aus Paris, 188
Medicina Salernitana, 335
Mehlers Forsetzung des Böhmischen

Ackerbaues, 272, 273. 278

Mehlers Landioirthschaft des König-
T-eichs Böhmens, 345

Meichelbecks Histor. Frising. 332
Meisners Abhandlung von Findelha ii-

sern, 452— über die frage Sind Findel-
hausern vertheilhaft oder Scadlich ?
445

Mcisnischer Berg-chronik. 2. 254
Mela de situ orbis, 25
Melzer Beschreibung von Schneebergk,

254
Memoirs concernant les Chinois, 178

de l’Acad. des Inscriptions,

163

de l’Acad. de Paris, 2. 144.
380. 381
— presentees, a l’Acad, de Paris,

271

Menage, Diet, etymologique, 218.239.
266

Mercati Metallotheca, 65
Merret, Pinax rerum naturalium, 354
Mesuae Opera, 331

Meursii Glossarium Graeco-barbarum,
263

Meusels Geschichforscher, 445
Bibliotheca historica, 136

Mezeray, Abrege de l’histoire de
France, 308 .

Michaelis Supplementa in Lexica He-
braica, 23

Miercelii Pommerlandes, 305
Millin, Mineralogie Homerique, 26
Minueius Felix, 436
Misceilan, naturae curios. 69
Misson’s Travels, 424
Möhsen Beytragen zur geschichte der

Wissenchaften in Brayidenbiirg, 38.

308. 333. 382. 475, 476, 477. 493
Meine le, Diplomaticjue pratique, 349
Alonconys, Voyages, 70

I

Montalbani Epistolee, 424

!

Montanari Speculazioni sopra gli ef-

I

fetti di vetri temprati, 70

j

Montesquieu, Esprit des lois, 431
Morhofii Polyhist. 427
Morellii Codices Latinas Biblioth. Na-

nianae, 169
Mullers Sarnlung Russischer ge-

schichte, 219. 222
Muratori, Antiquit. Italiae medii aevi,

128. 221. 295. 411. 448.450.473,
474. 508, 509

rerum Itai. Scriptores, 229
lavola spettante ai fanciulli

alimentari, 461

Murbergs Abhandlung von den klei-
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düngen der Schweden zur zeit Gus-
taf I, 194

Mur von, Beschreibung von Nürn-
berg, 414. 453

Murray, Apparat, medicam. 284
Museum Richterianum, 2

Veronense, 461

Myrepsius, 262

N

Naaukeurige versameling der gedenk-

waardigste Reysen na Ost en West
Indien, 393

Nemesiani Cynegeticon, 293
Neri Ars vitraria, 74
Niceron’s Memoires des hommes il-

lustres, 424
Nicolai Beschreibung von Berlin, 306
Niebuhr Reise, 187. 381

Niederstedt, Malta vetus et nova, 110
Niemanns Schleswig- Holsteinschen

Blattern, 507
Nierembergii Historia naturae, 136
Nonnii Diaeteticon, 267
Noodt Opera Omnia, 437
Nordens Reise, 381
Northouck’s Hist, of London, 412
Norton’s Crede mihi sive ordinale, 56
Notker de gestis Caroli Magni, 227
Nova Acta eruditorum, 451

Nouveaux memoires des missions de la

Compagnie de Jesus, 380
Nucleus recessuum et convent. Ham-

burgensium, 414
Nycrup, Symbolae ad literaturam Teu-

tonicam, 329

O

Oribasius, 237
Orosius, 1 88. 330. 483
Orphei Argonaut. 238
Orths Anmerkungen über die erneu-

erte Reformation der Stadt Franck-
furt, 87

Osianders Beobachtung über krank-

heiten der Frauenz.und kinder, 456
Ottonis Dissertat. de officio praefecti

vigilum circa incendia, 81

Ovid, 191. 199. 286. 370. S89

P

P&Uadius, 14. 26$. 277. S69, 370

Pallas, Novae species quadrupedum e

glirium ordine. 215
Flora Russica, 507

Palsgrave, Eclaircissement de la langue

Fran9oise, 301
Paris, Matthew, Historia major, 38
Parkinson’s Voyage, 507
Paschii Inventa nov-antiqua, 89. 98
Pasquier, Recherches delaFrance, 403
Paulus A^gineta, 1 24
Pausanias, 181. 183

Pegoletti della decime e di varie altre

gravezze imposte di Firenze, 128.

377
Peither Versuch über die geschichtc

der Böhmischen und Mährischen
Bergwerke, 40

Pennant’s Tour in Scotland, 354
Periplus Otheri et Wulfstani, 208
Petrarch, 357
Petri Damiani Epistolae, 217

—

Venerabiüs Consuetudines Clu-

niacenses, 222
Petronius, 117
Pettus, Fleta minor, The laws of art

and nature, 354
Pezzii Thesaurus anecdoior.um, 332
Pharmacop. WUrtemberg. 108

Philosoph. Transactions, 2.33. 48. 249
Phlego Trallianus de longaevis, 460
Photii Bibliotheca, 43. 250
Physicalischen arbeiten der einträch-

tigen Freunde in Wien. 9
Physische Abhandlungen der Pariser

Akademie durch Steinwehr, 93. 1 73
Pittarelli Tavola alimentaria di Tra-

jano, 461

Idea della tavola aliment.fftfcf.

Pitisci Lexicon antiq. Roman. 1 99.388
Placii Theatrum, 206. 411
Platina de vitis pontificum, 484
Plato, 239. 458. 481
Plautus, 14
Plinii Epistolae, 78. 465

—

Hist, naturalis, 8. 10, 11. 14. 25,

26.43. 59, 60. 103. 107. 113, 114.

119. 146. 148. 158. 167. 175, 176.

186. 200, 201. 216. 223, 224. 237,

238. 240. 244. 248. 251. 262. 265.

277. 279, 280, 281. 284. 286. 292,

293. 327.329. 335. 347. 364. 371.

384. 387. 459. 464
Plutarch, 179. 193. 198. 204. 242.

481. 491
Pocßcke Beschreibung der Morgen-

landes, 152. 381

Pollux, 25. 162. 193. 217. 237. 239.

251. 292. 348
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Polybius, 203

Pomet materialist, 112. 381

Pontani rerum Amstelodamens. liislo-

ria, 413
Porta, Magia naturalis, 246. 378
Poterii Pharmacopoeia spagyrica, 424

— Opera Omnia, ibid.

Fractisches hanihuch Jur kunstler,

108

Prisciani Periegesis, 25. 37

Procopius de bello Vandalorum, 1§8

Propertius, 183

Prosper Aquitanus, 192

Prudentius, ibid.

Ptoleraei Geographia, 22

Purchas his Pilgrims, 393
Putters Litteratur des Teutschen

Staatsrecht, 482

Q
Quintilian, 198

R

Raccolta d’Opuscoli scientifici, 417
Ramusio Viaggi, 43. 129. 133

Ranouw, Kabinet der natuurlyke His-

torien, 121

Papins Geschichte von England, 222
Pajypolt über die Starke rund gewebter

seile, 100
Raseau, I’Art de I’indigotier, 110

Raynerus contra Valdenses, 160

Reaumur, I’Art de convertir le fer en

acier, 248

Reformation guter polizey zu Augs-
burg, 232

Regii Philosophia naturalis, 70
Reichard, Land und Gartenschatz,

210
Reinman, Historia litteraria der

Teutschen, 48
Reyh-er de acre, 79

Rezzonico, Disquisitiones Plinianse,

119
Riccii Dissertat. Homericae, 148

Ricci oli Almagestum, 147

Richardi Circestrensis episcopi vita, 159

Richards Handbuch der Kaußeute, 45

Richey Idioticon, 306
Richter über die neuern gegenstände

der chymie, 111

Riegers Anmerkung zu Hippocratis

Aphorismi, 510
Rinmanns Anleitung zur Bearbei-

tung des eisens, 42

1 Rivii Monastica hist. 451

Robinson’s Essay towards a Nat. Hist,

of Westmoreland and Cumberland,
354

Rohaulti Tractat. physicus, 173

Roland de la Platiere, Encyclopedic

methodique, 321

Roy, le, Ruines de la Grece, 152

Rozier’s observat. sur la physique,

142

Rowley’s Poems, 300
Ruellius de natura stirpium, 504
Rusdorff, Concilia et negotia politica,

298
Russel on the Plague, 507
Rutilii Itinerarium, 191

Rutty’s Nat. Hist, of Dublin, 171

Rymer’s Foedera, 494

S

Saint -Foix Versuche in der geschickte

von Paris. 160. 308
Sallengre, Novus thesaurus antiquit.

Roman. 386
Sallust, 190
Salmasii Exercitat. Plinianae, 121. 123.

244
Salmaslus de Homonymis, 124. 127.

327. 368
ad Solinum, 147. 339. 348

Samlung der Reichsabschiede, 232
aller Reisebeschreibung-

en, 389
Riissischer geschickte,

210
Wirtembergischer hand-

werksordmingen, 307
Sauval, Hist, de la ville de Paris, 405
Savary, Dictionnaire de Commerce,

296. 408. 412
Savot, Discours sur les medailles an-

tiques, 12. 28

Scaiiger de Subtilitate, 65
Scaligerana, 498
Schauplatz der kiinste und Hand-

werke, 288
Scheffer de militia navali veterum, 162
Schefferi Lapponia, 38

Schleswig- Holstein Blatter, für po-
lizey und kultur, 463

Schlüter von hutten-werken, 18

Schmid Fasteiabends Samlung, 160
Schonemans Diplomatik, 348

Schott, Magia universalis, 89

Schrebers Beschreibung des waidtes,

134. 141, 142, 143
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Schriflen der Pfälzischen (Ekonom.
Geselschaft, 202

Schroder Bibliothek, für die höhere

Nattirwissenschajl und chcmie^ 37

1

Scinvenkfeld, Stirpium et fossiiium ca-

talogus, 67
Sclozers JSkordische geschieh te, 209
Scribonii Largi Compositiones, 14.

369
Semleri Historia ecclesiast. 494
Seneca de Beneficiis, 294
Senecae Epistola“, 191. 214

Tragoediae, 145. 202
Senkenberg’s Selecta juris et historia-

rum, 452
Serapion de Simplicibus, 368
Servius ad Aineid. 1 48
Seymour’s Survey of London, 316
Slums Reisen, 381
Sidonius Apollinaris, 192
Simon Januensis Clavis sanationis, 334
Sirmond’s Concil. Antiq. Galliae, 229
Smith’s Memoirs of wool, 302
Solinus, 202
Sommersberg, Silesiac. rerum Scrip-

tores, 332
Sophocles, 244
Sozomenus, 291.470
Spartian, 459. 465
Speed’s Theatre of Great Britain, 38

Spon and Wheeler’s Travels, 152

Sprengels Geschichte der geographi-

schen endeckungen, 128

Handwerke und kunste, 321

Statuta ordinis S. Johannis Hierosol.

477
Statutes at large, 144. 302. 322. 340
Statius, 181. 291

Stephanus de urbibus, 25. 248. 284
de Jurisdictione Graecorum,

433
Hypomneses de Galiica lin-

gua, 240
Stetten von, Kunstgeschichte der stadt

Augsburg. 87

Stobaeus, 433
Storr Alpenreise, 603
Stowe’s Chronicle of England, 298

Strabo, 9. 25. 78. 148. 190.200.202.

367. 435. 505
Stuart’s Antiquities of Athens, 152

Sturmii, Physica electiva, 150

Sturms Ritterplatzes, 246

Sueciae regni Leges provinciales a Ca-

role IX publicatae, 342

Suetonius, 15.184. 397. 482

Suidas, 184. 291. 385. 433. 481

Swedenborg de Ferro, 242

Swerikes Rijkes Landz-lagh, 341
Synesii Opera, 1 97. 367

T

Tacitus, 161. 184. 193.203.328.436
lanara. Economica del cittadino in

villa, 267
Taverniers Reisen, 110. 381
Terrasson, Hist, de la jurisprudence

Romaine, 461

Tertullian, 196
Theocritus, 123. 187
Theophanus, Chronographia, 84
Theophilus Presbyter, 243
Theophrasti charact. ethici, 1 98

Hist, plantarum, 284. 326
Thesaurus antiquitat. Romanarum, 12.

184
Thingmala Bolkar, 342
I'horoton’s Antiquities of Notting-

hamshire, 317
Thuanus, 426
Tkunberg Preise, 243
Thurneisser, Magna alchemia, 382
Tollii Epist. itinerariac, 2
Torfeei Hist. Norvegiae, 209
Transactions of the Society for the en-

couragement of arts, 45. 288
Trebellius Pollio, 205. 210
Tresenreuter Abhandl. von hopfen,

324. 332
Treueri, Anastasis veteris Gerrnaiii

Germanseque feminae, 199
Treueri Dissertat. Academicae, 200
Triers Wapen-kunst, 221
Trotz Jus agrarium foederati Belgii,

449
Turnebi Adversaria, 107. 397

U

Uffenbach Reisen, 174. 316. 412. 496
Ughelli Italia sacra, 159
Uhle’s Sylloge nova epist. varii argu-

ment!, 323

V

Valentine, Basilius, 65. 112
Valerian! Hieroglyph ica, 160
Valerius Flaccus, 291

Maximus, 183. 482
Vancouver’s Voyage, 292
Varchi, Storia Fiorentina, 402
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Varietes Historiques, physiques, et lit-

terai res, 455
Varini Pliavor. Diction. 21

G

Varro de lingua Latina, 212

de re rustica, 153. 182. 184.

336
Vasari, Vite de Pittori, 245. 358
Vegetius, 14. 161

Veltheim von grafen, von den gold-

grubenden a »leisen, 251

Versuch einer hist. Schilderung von

Berlin, 115. 417
Veterum Matheraaticorum opera, 76
Victor de urbe, 434
Vincentius Bellovacensis Speculum

naturale, 330
Virgil, 183. 191. 261. 491. 505
Vitruvius, 75. 83. 92. 117. 152

Vitterhets historic och antiguitets Aca-
demiens handlingar, 194

Vocabulario della Crusca, 402
Vogels Mineral system, 420
Voigts Magazin für Jsfaiurk'inde, 249
Volkman Nachrichten von Italien, 32,

416. 450. 453. 484
Voltaire, Siede de Louis XIV. 320
Vorrath kleiner anmerkungen, 12

Vossii Etymolog. 241. 363
Vossius ad Catuliurn, 200. 348— de Idololatria, 160

W
Wächters Glossarium, 190

Wafers Reise nach der meerenge Da-
rien, 292

Wagenseil de civitate Noribergensi, 90
Wallerii Elementa metallurgise, 63

Lucubrat. acad. 16

S3'stema mineralog. 421

Walch Historie der Pabste, 484
Weist- Gotha Laghbook uppa Carl XI

befalning samman-fattad, 342
Watson’s Chemical essays, 28. 42. 242

Weber Nützliche Wahrheiten für fa-
hrikanten, 383

Weckens Beschreibung der Stadt Dres-
den, 87

V/edelii Centuria exercitationum me-
dico* philologicarum, 510

Weisscr Recht der hnndwerker, 306
Whilhelmus de Nangis, 231

Neubrigensis, ibid.

Whitaker’s Historj?’ of Manchester, 33
Wiarda Altfrisisches Wörterbuch, 500
Willis’s Survm)" of the cathedral church

of St. Asaph, 304
Winkelman BeSchreibung von Ilessen^t

323
Geschichte der kunst, 164.

246
Nachrichten von den Iler-

culan. entdeckungen, 32
Sendschreiben von dem

Hercidan. entdeck, ibid.

Wood’s Athenae Oxonienses, 305
W^ottoni Leges Waliiae, 229

X

Xenophon, 204

Y

Yarranton’s England’s Improvement,
42

Z

k

Zanon del!’ Agricoltura, dell arti e del

commercio, 50. 319
Zeiler’s Itinerarium Germaniae, 309
Zimmerman lieber die Einsamkeit,

479
Zonaras, Annales, 206. 466
Zosiraus, Panopolita, 124



INDEX
TO THE MOST REMARKABLE THINGS MENTIONED IN THE

FOURTH VOLUME.

A.

Ahziig^ and Abstrich, meaning of the words, 1 3.

Acies, name given to steel, 240.

Adarnas at first denoted steel, 237.

iEolus, the first person who made navigators acquainted

with the winds, 147.

Air-chamber, when first applied to the fire-engine, 91.

Alabandicus, meaning of the word, 60.

Anaxurides of the Persians were breeches, 199.

Androgeos, temple of, at Rome, 154.

Andronicus Cyrrhestes, tower built by him at Athens, 151.

Anemodulium, or Anemod rium., at Constantinople, 155.

Ants which dug up gold, fable of the ancients concerning
them explained, 251.

Argentarium, a mixture of tin and lead, 28.

Argonautic expedition, supposed by Vossius to have been a
commercial expedition, like the voyages of the English to

Nootka Sound, 200.

Army surgeons, when established, 490—496.

Aiirichalcum, or Corinthian brass, 3.

Aurologium, 151.

B.

Babylonian leather, 206.

Bar iron, how converted into steel, 247.

Baudruche, meaning of, l7l.

Bedil, mentioned by Moses, supposed to be tin, 4. Consi-
dered by the Greek translators to be what they called

Cassiteros, 6.
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Beaver, named the Pontic dog, 223.

Beer mixed with bitter things in Egypt, 385.

Black cloth, how spoilt in dyeing, 141.

Black lead, 345. Names by which it is known, 346. An-
cient manuscripts ruled with lead, 347. Plumbago, by
whom first mentioned, 349. Account of it by Caesalpinus

and Imperati, 350. Mentioned by B. Ambrosius under
the name of lapis plumbariusy 352. Its use for crucibles,

353. Black lead pits in Cumberland, 353. In commerce
CdiWedi potloth, 355. The first pencils used for drawing,

S56. Black and red chalk, 358.

Blanque, a name given to lotteries, 403.

Bleystift^ meaning of, 346.

Blitum of the ancients, 264.

Blue carmine* how made. 111.

Bohemian tin works, antiquity of, 38.

Bologna stone, 418. Description of it, 419—422. How
rendered capable of shining in the dark, 422. Discovery
of this phenomenon, by whom made, 423. Preparation of

the stone concealed by the Italian chemists, 424 ; taught

by Poterius to a French chemist, 425. Luminous stone

from India mentioned by De Thou, 426.

Borage sown since the 14th century, 261; not known to the

ancients, ibid*

Bosy a term formerly given to every large animal, 212.

BoutefeiiXy incendiaries who occasioned great devastation in

France in the 14th century, 90.

Brassicae of the ancients belonged to the cabbage genus, 264.

Brassica oloraceay 268.
—— gongylodeSy '212,

napobrassicay ibid.

— napuSy 273.

rapay 278.

Braunstem, German name of manganese, 67.

Breeches, or hose, part of the Gothic costume, 1 98 ;
adopted

by the Romans, ibid.

Brephotrophium, meaning of, 441.

Broccoli, ancients acquainted with, 266.

Bronze, many articles made of it, 14; less liable to rust than

pure copper, ibid.

Bulbous roots, favourite dishes of the Greeks and the Ro^
mans, 259.

Byzantium, no fur dresses used at the court of, 233.

C.

Callinicus, inventor of the Greek fire, 84,
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Carota^f carrots mentioned by Apicius, 280 ;
known to Di-

oscorides and Theophrastus, 279.

Casciorolus, Vincentius, discovered the luminous property of

the Bologna stone, 423.

Cassiterides islands, situation of, 34.

Cassiteron, metal so called by the Greeks, what it was, 19.

This word supposed to be derived from the Phoenician or

Chaldaic, 25.

Castorinatij meaning of, 223.

Cattince pelles, cats’ skins, 222,

Cavallina, sowing machine proposed by him, 50.

Cauliflower, brought from the Levant to Italy, 266.

Cebalus, or Chebalus, 219.
^

Celtiberians, in what manner they prepared steel, 242.

Chalybs, name given to steel from the Chalybes, a people on
the Pontus Euxinus, 237.

'' \

Chanut, Pierre, some account of him, 71.

Charles the Great supposed to have given names to the

winds, 148.

Child- murder, reflections on, 428.

Children, advantage of them to beggars, 430.

Chinese, in what manner they prepare hops, 345.

CiragillirKB pelles, rabbit-skins, 222.

Clergy called themselves the cocks of the Almighty, 160.

Color Indiens, meaning of, 129.

Columna lactaria at Rome, children exposed at, 434.

Comnenus, John, emperor, wounded with a poisoned arrow,

174.

Congiaria of the Romans explained, 396.

Constantine, his humane decrees in regard to children, 439.
Constantinople liad the first hospital for invalids, 487.
Cork, additional particulars respecting, 504.

Cornish' man first discovered tin in Germany, 39.

Cossacks, substitute used by them for cork, 507.

Crystal rock, why superior whgn polished to the best crystal

glass of the glass-houses, 55.

Ctesibius, the inventor of pumps, 75.

Cuttle-fish, gives a black, 116
Cyanos, which occurs in Homer, meaning of, 26.

Cyanos, in Homer, not tin but mountain green, ibid.

Cymte, 266.
Cynosarges, a place at Athens where children were exposed,

433.

D.

Dacra, or dacrum yellium, 211.
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DaucuSi a name given by the Greeks to our carrot, 280.

Decker, 210. ,

Decruement, meaning of the term, 141.

DecuricE, leather began to be counted by, in the third cen-

tury, 210.

Deliaci, people at Rome who fed fowls, why so called, 516.

Dermata, meaning of, 202.

Devil’s dyes, when forbidden, 142.

Dibbling, 54.

Dionysius and Priscian call the Cassiterides islands the Lies-

perides, 35.

Dlribitor, a person who carved at table, 388.

Drangians, had tin mines, 35.

Drilling, 54.

Droit (Tohlat, meaning of, 488.

Dyeing, improvements made in it in the 16th century, 139.

E.

Egyptians, their gold mines, 250.

Elaphohoscon, name given by Dioscorides to the parsnip, 281.

Electrum, a mixture of gold and silver, 13.

Emessa, high tower at, with a copper statue of a horseman
at the top which turned with every wind, 159.

Engines in the East employed not only to extinguish but to

produce fire, 84.

Ermine occurs often in works of the middle ages, 217.

Etruscan vases, colours of, might be produced by calx of

iron, 63.

Exposure of children among the ancients, 432.

F.

False gilding, 177.

Fausiiniance puellcE, 465.

Ferrum. Indicum and Seiicum, 248,

candidirm, ibid.

Field hospitals in Germany, 496.

Fire-engines, 75 ;
idea of borrowed from the common pump,

76. Sipho mentioned by Plin}^ a fire-engine, 78. Passage
in Lhpian quoted to prove that in his time there were fire-

engines at Rome, 81. Fleight of the houses there ren-

dered it difficult to extinguish them when on fire, 82. In

the East engines employed to produce fires, 84. Greek
fire, ibid. When fii'e-engines were introduced into Ger-
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many uncertain, 86. First mentioned in the building ac*-

counts of Augsburg, 88. Hautsch eonstructed fire-en-

gines at Nuremberg, 89. Fire-engines very imperfect in

the middle of the l7th century, 90. Air-chamber, when
added to the fire-engine, 91. Improved engines made by
Leupold, 93. Dutch improvements in fire-engines, 94

—

98. Pipes for conveying water not unknown to the an-

cients, 99. Fire-engines, when introduced at Constan-
tinople, 101.

Fires, apparatus for extinguishing them, when introduced at

Rome, 80.

Fish, how at first caught, 290.

Flags or vanes on ships, 161.

Flasks covered with basket-work common among the Greeks,

505.

Flos sails, mentioned by Dioscorides and Pliny, never yet

defined, 37l.

Fodina stanni, a tin mine, 37.

Forks, 384. Neither the Greeks nor the Romans have any
name for these instruments, ibid. Romans often used

ligulce instead of forks, 386. Forks not employed by the

ancients, 387. Meat cut by a carver, 388. Forks not in

use among the Chinese, 389. Instruments supposed to be
forks found among the ruins of a Roman town, 390.

When the use of forks was first known in Italy, 391. Seen
for the first time by Coryate, the traveller, in that country,

392. Forks and spoons still rarities in some parts of Spain,

393. Table knives, when first introduced among the Scots

highlanders, 394. English, Dutch, and French have
adopted the Italian namesforca andJorchetta, ibid. Ger-
man word gabel of great antiquity, 395.

Foundling hospitals, 428. Reflections on child-murder, ibid.

No law against it formerly in states where the Christian

religion was introduced, 431. Children exposed by the

ancients, 432. The exposure of children permitted in

Greece but not at Thebes, 434 ;
when completely prohi-

bited by the Romans, 437. Humane decrees of the em-
peror Constantine the Great, 439. Public orphan-houses

at Athens and Rome, 441. Foundlings declared to be
free by the emperor Justinian, ibid. Oldest establish-

ments for orphans in Germany, 444. Similar establish-

ments in France, 447—450. One of the same kind at Ein-

beck, 451. Hospital at Nuremberg, 452. Spedale degV
Innocenti at Florence, 453. VHopital du S. Esprit, at

Paris, 454. La maison de la Couche, ibid. Institution

for foundlings at Venice, 455. Foundling hospital in

England, ibid. Inefficacy of such institutions, 456.

Fulminating glasses different from prince RuperPs drops, 15^
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Fur dresses, 179. Raw skins first used for clothing, 180.

Ozolae inverted the skins and wore the hair outwards, ihidi.

Northern nations clothed themselves in raw skins after the

'southern tribes were acquainted with the spinning and
weaving of wool, 182. Senators of the earliest times

called by Propertius the 188. Fur clothing iittle

used by the Romans, 184. Introduced among them by
their northern invaders, 1S7. People near the Caspian

sea clothed themselves in seaPskins, 189. Renoncs, or

rein-deer skins, used by the ancient Germans, 190. Furs
considered by the Getae objects of magnificence, 195.

Gothic dresses, and particularly furs, forbidden by Hono-
rius, 197. The Gothic breeches adopted by the Romans,
198. Anaxurides of the Persians, a kind of breeches,

199. Furs employed by the Persians instead of mat-
tresses and bolsters, 204. Relies ParthiaceB, or Persicce,

were different kinds of dyed leather, 205. Babylonian
leather, tent made of it, 206. Origin of the fur trade to

the southern parts of Europe, 207. In old periods the

whole riches of the northern nations consisted in furs, 208.
Skins counted by dcciirice or dechery 210. A zimmer or

ifiwörc of skins, 211. Skins of the Pontic mouse, 2l2.

Ermine, various names of, 2l7. The sable, 218. Martin,

220. Graui\:erky meaning of, 221. Cats’ skins, and rab-

bits’ skins, 222. Beaver skins, 223. Furs, when they
began to be dyed, 225. Charlemagne, anecdote respect-

ing his dress of sheep’s skin, 227. Fur gloves, 228. Use
of furs forbidden, 230—232. FArs not used at the court

of Byzantium, 233.

Furca, fuscina, Jurcilia
j
Jiiscinida, and gabalus^ explained,

385,^386.

G.
Galena, 11.

Gandisapora, medical school there, 478.

Geber, account of the different editions of his wmrks, 373.

Genoese lottery, account of it, 415.

Gerontocomium, 449.

Gilding, 163; frequently mentioned in the books of the Old
Testament, 164 Art of gold-beating at Rome in the
time of Pliny, 166. Process of goid-beating described by
Theophilus, a German monk, in the 12th century, J68.

Pellicle detached from the gut of an ox or cow, when first

used by the German gold-beaters, 170. Art of gilding

much facilitated by the invention of oil-painting, 175.

Gold-leaf affixed to metals by tlie means of quicksilver in

the time of Pliny, 176. False gilding, 177. Gilding leather,

179.

VCL. IV. 2 M
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Gins, composed of cords, often meant in Scripture where the

translators have introduced nets, 200.

Glass drops, Prince Rupert’s drops, said to have been first

made in Holland, 70.

Glass-making only a reforming of natural glass, 54.

Gloves of the Persians, of what made, 204.

Glückstöpfe, and glucksh'dfen, a kind of lotteries, 399.

Goar, St., anecdote respecting him, 444.

Gold-beaters’ skin, 174.

Gold-beating at Rome, account of in the time of Pliny, 166.

Gold, extensibility of, 163.

Gold-refiners for a long time considered as gold-makers, 578.

Gothic dresses, and in particular furs, forbidden by the em-
peror Honorius, 197.

Graphio piomhino, name given to black-lead by Imperativ

350.

Graphites, black lead, 346.

Grauwerk, what it means, 221.

Greek fire, nature of it, 84, 85.

Gruit and gruitgeld, meaning of, 336.

H.

Halbtcerk, a kind of vessels in Germany, 15.

Hardening of steel, 244.

Hardouin, his reason for thinking that there were hospitals

of invalids at Rome, 485.

Harmellina, ermine, written also liarmelinus, ermelinus, &c.
217.

Hartman, George, said to have invented the calibre-rod, 631

;

some account of him, ibid»

Hautscb, John, made fire-engines at Nuremberg, 89.

Heide van der, two Dutchmen of that name, inspectors of
the apparatus for extinguishing fires at Amsterdam, im-
provements made by them in the fire-engine, 94—97.

Hermm engoU of the old poets, meaning of, 225.

Plops, 324. Description of the hop plant, 325; whether
known to the ancients, 326—328. Hops not mentioned
by Walafrid Strabo, or by 2Emilius Macer, 329 ; known
in the time of the Carolingian dynasty, 331. In Egypt
bitter things added to beer, 335. When hops began to

be used in the Netherlands, 336. Gruit and gruitgeld,

meaning of, 337. Use of hops when introduced into

England, 339—341. Sweet gale [myrica gale), emfioyedi
for beer in Sweden, 341. Conjecture of Linnmus in re-

gard to the introduction of hops, 343. Chinese hops,

how prepared, 344.
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Hosenstriker and hosenlcnüttsr, SOS.

Hotel des Invalides at Paris, when built, 489.

Houses at Rome built exceedingly high, 83.

Hiimidariee, mentioned in a letter of donation granted by
King Pepin, were hop-gardens, 331.

I, J.

Ictis, island of, 35.

Jews, maintained in the East a great man}?^ establisliments

for dyeing, 130.

Incoquere and incoctilia^ meaning of the terms, SO.

Indigo, 101 ; brought to Europe, and empio
3
"ed in d^^eing

and painting in the time of Dioscorides and Pliny, ibid.

Brought at hrst from the East Indies, 101, 102 ; called by
Dioscorides indicon^ and by Pliny and Vitruvius indicum,

103 ;
medicinal properties of, 108 ;

cultivated in Malta in

the I7th century, 110. The Indicum nigmm of the an-

cients was China ink, 114. Authors in which this term
occurs, 120— 122. In the time of Vitruvius and Pliny,

indigo as well as Indian ink were procured from India,

and both were named Indicum^ 125. Indigo mentioned
by the Arabian physicians, 126. Mlarco Polo, saw indigo,

and describes the process for preparing it, 12S. Much
curious information in regard to the trade with it in a

work by Pegolotti, ibid. Dyeing practised by the Jews
in the East, 130. Indigo substituted in dyeing for woad,

132; when introduced into Germany, 134; great impor-

tation of it into Holland, 135. American indigo, 136.

Indigo prohibited in Germany, 142. Dyers obliged to

take an oath not to use it, 143. First mention of it in the

English laws, 144.

Infirmaries, hospitals for invalids, field lazarettoes, 467. No
hospitals for sick at Rome, 468. Pilgrimages gave rise to

the erection of inns and hospitals, 472. Brotherhoods

established to provide for the wants of sick pilgrims, 473.

First hospitals built close to cathedrals, 475. Mad-houses,
where first established, 479. Attention paid by the Ro-
mans to their invalids, 481. Tnhernci merilorin, said to

have been a house for invalids, 483. The first establish-

ment for invalids was formed at Constantinople, 487.

Hotel des Invalides, at Paris, 488. Regular surgeons, when
appointed to armies, 490— 496. Establishment of field

liospitals in Germany, 497*

Ink, in what manner it acquires a superior quality, 116.

Inscription, ancient, respecting an establishment of Trajan,

463.

Invalids, attention paid to them by the Romans, 4SI.
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Invention of tinning, ascribed to the Gauls, 32.

Italians first brought the art of dyeing to perfection, 132.

Jupiter, statue of, at Tarentura, its singular property, 158.

Ivoiy-black, mentioned by Vitruvius, 1 17.

K.

Knalglaser, meaning of the term, 75. ,

Knccchhr'öd, a kind of Swedish cakes, 389.

Kitchen vegetables, 256 ;
those used at present partly fo-

reign, and procured chiefly from the southern countries,

ibid. A taste for sweet things, among whom prevalent.,

258. Bulbous roots, favourite dishes among the ancients,

259. Some kitchen vegetables formerly cultivated but

now little esteemed, 260. Borage not known to the ancients,

262. Spinach, no traces of it to be found in the works of

the ancients, 263. Its native country unknov/n, Bras-

sicae of the ancients belonged to the cabbage genus, 264.

Broccoli, known to the ancients, 266. Species of the cab-

bage according to the Linna^an system, 268-—278. Whe-
ther the Greeks and the I^omans were acquainted with

our carrots, 278-—280. The parsnip called elaphoboscon,

281. Some kitchen vegetables known at first only on ac-

count of their medicinal properties, 282. Scorzonera His-

paniccij so called from the name of a snake, 283. Shallots

brought from Ascalon in Palestine, 2S4. Our shallots

obtained only by the bulbs, 285.

Knitting nets and stockings, Stocking-loom, 286. Two me-
thods of knitting, essentially difierent, ibid. Knitting, ad-

vantages of it, 289. Fishing and hunting-nets mentioned
in the Scriptures, 290. Nets, in modern times found
among very rude nations, 292. Mantles of the clergy

in the middle ages covered with silk nets, 293. Stocking-

knitting, when invented, 295—297‘ Knit-stockings, when
first made known in England, 298. Breeches and hose,

when worn by the people of Scotland, 300. Stockings

of cloth, worn in the time of Queen Mary, 303. Knitting,

when common throughout England, 304. Art of knitting

stockings in Germany, 305. Terms of art which relate to

knitting older than the art itself, 3.07* W^ire-skreens of

curious workmanship, 309. Stocking-loom, invention of,

311—318. Stocking-looms at Venice, 319. Invention

claimed by the French, 321. When brought to Ger-
many, 323.

Knutten, knuteisen, hmtholz, Imiitspaii, &c. terms which oc-

cur in fishing regulations, 307.

KumsJcohlf 266.
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L.

Laccos ChromaiinoSf 121.

Lacuturris of Pliny, a kind of cabbage, 267.

Lamp-black, mentioned by Vitruvius, 117.

Lana, his sowing-machine, 52,

Lapis petracarius^ 67.

pliunharius, black-lead, 352.
--—- solans, 423.
Lead cannot be soldered without tin, nor tin without lead,

O *-> •

Leather, gilt, mentioned by Lucian, 179.

Lee, William, inventor of the stocking- loom, 313.

Letter- founders, metal used by them, l7.

Leontodon taraxacum, dandelion, used as salad, 256.

Ijcucophoron, kind of cement so called, 176.

Leupold applied an air-chamber to the fire-engine, 93.

Liezen, meaning of, 171.

Ligulce, 386.

Lining made of furs, by whom used, 194.

Locatelli, considered as the inventor of the sowing-machine,

47.

Lottery, 395 ; two kinds employed In Europe, ihid. Con-

giaria of the Romans, had some rese.mblance to our lot-

teries, 396. Shopkeepers and merchants in the middle

ages were accustomed to sell their wares in the manner
of a lottery, 399, Lottery for the benefit of the state,

when established at Florence, 402. Brought from Italy

to France under the name of blanque, 403. First lot-

teries in France had no other prizes tliaii articles of

merchandise, ihid. Lottery in that country for giving

portions to poor virtuous young women, 404. Other lot-

teries for similar benevolent purposes, 405. Lotteries,

properly so called, when established, 406 Lotteiy pio-

posed by Tonti, 407. French lotteries, 408, 409. Ori-

gin of the name lottery, 409-~4ll. First lottery in

England, 412. Lottery at Amsterdam, 413; in Ger-

many, ihid. Genoese lottery, account of, 415. This per»

nicious kind of lotteiy introduced into Germany, 4l7.

Limulce stanneatce, forbidden to the clergy, 38.

Lupus salictarius, 327.

M.

Macidce, and Nodi, signified meshes, 293.

Mad-houses, where first established, 479.

Magnet, under that name manganese comprehended by the

ancients, 59.
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Malm, of the ancients, difficult to determine wliat it was,

26 'k

Manganese, 54^ ;
employed in glass-making, 56 ;

frees glass

from its dirty colour, 57 ;
when first introduced for this

purpose not with certainty known, 59 ; the use of it re-

tained through every age, 64. The name, which occurs
first in Albertus Magnus, written in a great many differ-

ent ways, 66. Manganese brought from Piedmont and
Perigord, in France, 67.

Manuscripts, ancient, ruled with lead, 347.

Mantles of the clergy covered with silk nets, 293.

of the knights bordered with furs, 225.

Marco Polo describes the process for preparing indigo,

128.

Marisciis and marescus, meaning of, 501.

Martin, the fur of, 220.

Maiita rossa and nera, 359.

Mazarine, cardinal, in what manner he endeavoured to

render himself popular, 406.

Mictis of Tiraseus, 35.

Milites causarii, soldiers become unfit for service, 481.
Missilia, what they were, 397.

Misy, 115.

Mohuitli, a pigment made in Mexico, 136.

Moll, a kind of beer brewed at Nimeguen, 339.
Molybdena, 1 1

.

Mi^ulce, winter gloves, 228.

Mus Catili, the earless marmot, the Pontic mouse of the an-
cients, 2l5.

Myrica gale (sweet gale) used in beer, 341.

N.

Nicolo Conti, who travelled before 1444, mentions endego
among the merchandise of Camboia, 129.

Nicomedia, fire at, how extinguished, 81.

Nigricajahrilis, black lead, 354.

Nigrum Jndicum, occurs in Arrian, 120.

Nigrum plumhum of the ancients, 8.

Nil and Nir, the Arabic names of indigo, 124.

Noir de Vigne, a beautiful black used by copper-plate
printers, 115.

Noose-ropes, antiquity of, 290, 291.

Norman -fleet, in 1013, had birds which turned with the
wind on the tops of the masts, 163.

Nosocomium, 449.

Nutricarii, foster-parents, 446.
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O.

Orphan -houses, 458. Establishments of this kind first

formed by Trajan, 459. Account of one of them from an
ancient plate of copper dug up near Placentia, 460 —464.
Puellce FmistiniaiKe, and Novce piiellcE Faustiniance, 465.

Procurato?' ad Alimenta, ibid. Inspector of orphans, an
office at the court of Byzantium, 466. Orphan-houses do
not answer the intended purpose, 467.

Orphanotrophium^ 449.

Ostrich, named the Libyan sparrow, <213.

Ozolce, wore the skins of animals with the hair outwards,

Painters, ancient, were often poor slaves, 107.

Palestine, hospitals there, 473.

Parthicarii, ParÜQarii^ Parthiarii, persons charged to furnish

articles for the imperial wardrobe at Constantinople, 207.

Pastinaca, 279.

Pcdles Parthicce or Persicce, were different kinds of dyed
leather, 205.

Pelles Serum of Pliny, 201.

Pellicle detached from the gut of an ox or cow, when first

used by gold-beaters, 170.

Pelliti^ senators of the earliest periods, why so called, 183.

Pencils, the first used in Italy for drawing, 351.

Peta him, 151.

Physicians, when established in houses for the sick, 477.

Pierre de Perigueux, 67.

Pilgrimages to holy places, the cause of hospitals being

erected, 470, 471.

Pinacella, 151.

Pipes for conveying water not unknown to the ancients, 99.

Plague considered by the Christians as a divine punishment,

508 ;
when means began to be used for guarding against

it, ibid.

Plate-iron, art of tinning, 40.

Pliny, a passage in, illustrated, 29.

the younger, acquainted with fire-engines, 78.

Plumbago, black-lead, 346 ;
when first mentioned, 349.

Plumbum album, mentioned by Pliny, our tin, 23.

Plumbum nigrum, was lead, 8.

Pochen, or Puchen, meaning of these German words, 249.

Polizza, a name given to a lottery-ticket, 402.

Pomerania, duchess of, who died in 1417, amused herself

with knitting, 305,
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Pontic mouse, skin of, 204*.

Pot^'OtJn^ biack leail, 355.

Prince Rupi'rt’s drops, called also lacliripnce vitrecc, 68 ; not

known to pbilosophers till the middle of the iTth century,

(';9
; the first experiments with them, 70; where first made,

ihid, ;
mentioned by various v/riters, 73 ;

brought to Eng-
land by prince Rupert, 74 ;

different from those glasses

called bv the Germans hmlS'dser, fulminating glasses, 75.

Prociiraior ad alimenia, 465.

Ptoclhoh'Di dtium
,
449

.

Pmiice alimentarivP^ 459.

Piicri Vljjiam^ ibid.

alimerdarii, ibid.

Pumps, by whom invented, 75.

Q.

Quarantine, additional particulars respecting, 507. Why
forty days were chosen for performing it, 510.

R.

Regulations in regard to fires, the oldest in German}^, 86,

Plegtdus magnesii^ a particular metal found in manganese, 68.

Peisshlcy^ black lead, 346.

Reiiones, skins of the rein-deer, wmrn by the ancient Ger-

mans, 190.

Reyher, Samuel, professor at Kiel, 73.

Rocket, formerly eaten as salad, 261.

Rome had no hospitals for the sick, 168.

Rupert, prince, brought the first glass drops to England,

74.

S.

Sable, knowm much later tlign the ermine, 218.

Sal ammoniac, 360 ;
whether known to the ancients, 361~

363 ;
that of the ancients impure marine salt, 363 ;

ac-

counts given of it by Dioscorides and Pliny, 364—366

;

mentioned by Synesius, 367. Old Arabian pliysicians

under the term sal ammoniacus understood rock salt, 368,

To what purposes applied by the ancients, 369. The
first distinct traces of our sal ammoniac are to be found in

tfie works of the Arabians, 372. Recipe for the prepara-

tion of it given by Caesalpin, 377. Invention of aqua

regia, 379. Process for making sal ammoniac, obtained
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by the French from Egyptj 380, Thiii sail bronght
from the East Indies, hSi, First works for ui.Toig sui

arauioniac in Europe, 383.

Salsiigo^ 11 5.

Schuienberg, John Christian, published a dissertation on
glass drops, 73.

Scorzonera Hispanica^ so called from the name of a snake,

283.

Seal skins used as clothing by the nations on the Caspian

Sea, 189.

SsminarlOf vessel used for drawing lottery tickets, 4-15.

Semoir, a sowing machine, 45.

Sepia, cuttle-fish, 116.

Shallots, brought from Ascalon in Palestine, 284.

Shields, inlaid with tin, 32.

Sidera, what it means, 66.

Silures, the Scilly islands, 34.

Sinwor, Parthian name of the Pontic mouse, 216.

SiphO) meaning of the word, 78.

Skins of animals used as clothing by tlie northern notions,

long after the southern tribes were acquainted with the

spinning and weaving of wool, 182.

Skirret, caused by Tiberius to be brought for the use of his

table from the Rhine, 253.

Sinilax aspera of Dioscorides, considered as the hop-plant,

326.

Sowing-machines, 45. Said to be mentioned in Theophras-
tus, 46, Locateli), a nobleman of Carinthia, considered

as the inventor of them, 47. His machine described by
Evelyn to the Royal Society of London, 4S. The honour
of this invention disputed with Locatelli by the Italians, 50.

Machine of the same kind proposed by the Jesuit Lana, 51,

Speise, a kind of metallic mixture, 18,

Spinach, no traces of it to be found among the ancients, 263.

Stagnare and stagnato?', meaning of, 37.,

Stmnen, the yarn or twine of which nets were made, 293,

Stamping works, 2-^* 9. Ancients acquainted with the art of

stamping or pour.ding ores, 250. Remain^ of the mortars

and mills used for that purpose, 251. Modern stamping
mills described, 252. Invention of them, ibid. The pro-

cess of sifting and wet stamping, when introduced in Jo-

achimsthal, 253; at Schneeberg and the Harz, 254. Wet
stamping said to have been invented in 1505 by h Saxon
nobleman, 255.

Staphelpnos, our carrot, 279.

Stecknibe, 273.

Stemnea tecta, roofs covered with tinned plates of copper, 37.

Stannum, the general name of our tin, 7* Stannum of the

ancients not a peculiar metal, but a mixture, ibid.
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Steel, 2S4 ; the same metal as iron, ihicL ; its properties,

325 ; invention of it very old, ibid. ; named chal/jbs, from,

the ChalybeSy 237. Adamas, signified at first steel, 237.

Two methods of making steel, 241; art of hardening it,

243. Supposed hardening water, 245. Invention of con-

verting bar-iron into steel by dipping it into other fused

iron, 247. Wootz, supposed to be the ferrum candidum^
of which a hundred talents were presented to Alexander in

India, ibid.

Stile, a pencil, 357.

Stocking, derivation of it, 307.

knitting, 295.

Stomoma, meaning of the term, 236.

Stone, of a singular nature from India, mentioned by De
Thou, 426.

Struwjjfand striimpße, meaning of, 295.

Surgeons in the time of the Trojan war unknown, 491.

Sweden, when turf became knoum there, 503.

Sweet things much used by the northern nations, 257.

T.

Taberna meritoria, 482—48.5.

T(jenia, meaning of the term, 162.

Tertiariuin, a mixture of tin and lead, 28.

Tertullian, inveighs against female dresses bordered with

furs, 196.

Tessercefrumentarice

,

398.

Theophilus, a German monk, his description of gold- beat-

ing in the 9th century, 168.

Timbre of hare skins, what it means, 211.

Tincta, tmgfa, or tintoria, names given to dye-houses, 131.

Tinia, a kind of flask used by the Romans, 505.

Tin, Tinning, 1. Tin employed in the arts in the time of

Homer and Moses, ibid. Vessels of it not often men-
tioned in general, 3 ;

oldest mention of it in the sacred

Scriptures, 4. Stannum of the ancients was not our tin,

but rather a mixture of two metals, 7. The stannum of

the ancients the same substance as the >werJc of the Ger-
mans, iO. Stanmim employed a-s an article of com-
merce, 13. Examination of the metal called by the

.Greeks Cassiteros, 19. The oldest Cassiteron the same
as the stafinwn of the Romans, 20. Every thing relating

to Cassiteron in the works of the ancients pointed out, 23.

Cassiteron supposed to be derived from the Phmnician or

Chaldaic, 25. Tin of the ancients mixed with lead,^28,

Names given to such mixtures, ibid. Tinning employed
by the Romans but very seldom, 31. Tinning, accord-
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ing to Pliny, invented by the Gauls, 32. Ancient vessels

made of cast tin dug up in England, 33. Tin, where
procured by the ancients, 34, 35. Tin mines in Ger-
many, 39. Art of tinning plate iron, when invented, 40.

East Indian tin, 43.

Tippet of ermine, called by Alcuin murina, 228.

Tleiiohuilli, pigment made in Mexico, 136.

Treiben or abtreiben, meaning of the \vords, 11.

Trica and tricarcy meaning of, 307*

Tricoter of the French, had the same origin as strichen of the

Germans, 307.

Tiü'bagium, the right of digging turf, 500.

Turf, additional particulars respecting, 498,

TurioneSy meaning of, 266.

Turphay meaning of, ibid.

Tyre, anciently the market for tin, 21.

V.

Vanes, Weathercocks, 145, The oldest nations distin-

guished by names the four principal winds only, ibid.

In the time of Vitruvius, men had distinguished and given
names to twenty-four winds, 147. TEolus first made na-
vigators acquainted with the winds, ibid. Names given

to the winds by Charles the Great, 148. Traces in these

names of that ingenious mode of denoting all the winds
by different combinations of East, West, North, and
South, 149. Means for indicating the winds invented

at an early period, 150. The tower built at Athens, by
Andronicus Cyrrhestes, had the oldest apparatus for

observing the winds, 151. Varro’s apparatus for the

same purpose, 153. Similar apparatus at Constantinople

called anemodolium and anemoderinmy 155. How and
when constructed, 157. Wind-indicator at Emessa, in

Syria, 159. Weathercocks mentioned in the ninth and
following centuries, 159. In France, in the twelfth cen-

tury, none but nobleman allowed to have vanes on their

houses, 160. Flags or vanes on ships, 161. Norman
fleet, in 1013, had birds which turned with the wind at

the tops of the masts, 163.

VareSy xmriiy miriiSy &c. doubtful meaning of, 220.

Vasa stanneuy vessels tinned in the inside, 13.

VencBy turf-bogs, 500.

Ventilogium ,
151.

Vessels of tin, where discovered, 33.

Vestisßbrinay what it meant, 224,

Vetches prejudicial to the health, 26L
Vexillce andßammida-y 161.
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. W.

JVanti, summer gloves, 228.

Water for hardening steel, 245.

Watson, Dr., his experiment on tinning, SO.

Weathercocks, very old, 159.

IVerk, meaning of the term, 10.

Wetterhahn, a weathercock, 151.

Wheat, attempts made to plant it in the time of Sir Francis

Bacon, 53.

Winds, little noticed by the ancients in the infancy of navi-

gation, 145 ;
four only mentioned by Flomer, ibid.

Winter-cresses among those plants formerly cultivated but
no longer esteemed, 260.

Winter gloves of the Persians, 204.

Wire-screens wove in a very ingenious manner, and still pre-

served in churches in Germany, 309.

Wootz, supposed to be the Jcrrum candidum, a present of

which vras made to Alexander in India, 248.

X.

Xenodochium, meaning of, 449 ; establishment of Xenodo-
cJiia, ibid.

y.

Yarranton says the first tinning was made in Bohemia, 41.

Z.

'Zimmer, meaning of, 211.
Zmc, or bismuth, called for a long time marcasite or lead,

21 .

THE END.

iVmted by S. Hamilton, Vvh^ybridge, Surrey,
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